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CHERONIC S OF T BUILDERS&

CHAPTER I.

ROUTES AND TRANSPORTATION-INTRODUCTORY.

LARLY MOVEJUNTS AND MIGRATIONS OF -PEOPLES--DISCOYERY OF AMBRICA

AND VOYAGES 07 CIRCIUMNAVIGATIO.X-CO.;TINENT'ALT.AvEL AND Immu-

"CIRIO]r TEM ISTHM-USU--ý-'8P.M-D OF INTELUGMCE-BUILDING pir TowNs

-TiDi& op TRAmc-RoAw AND RAnRO,&'D

Tin westward-'march of empire, as emphasized in
the expansion of the United States domain, may be

traced back to the generally accepted migration of
the Aryans, whieh was followe by certain Turanian
pursuits and invasions, causiýe suëh.,,,, partial refluxes
as the crusades, whÎch sought in vàin ' to stem the
current. A long, mediSval repose supervened, which

was broken by a momentous revival of maritime expe-
ditions under the Portùguese. 1 ?P ' 1 t

Migration had been stayed by the séâ at ' the west.
ern world's end, to, drop to minor moývements confined
within circuitous areas. The' indented outline of
Europe favored intercourse by water, but the progress
of navigation was slow, long depending on oared gal.

leys, with. only a partial use of sails, and the compass
still unknown. Hence, seamen skirted the coasts, as

for example the PhSnicians, on the way to, their
Ultima Thule, and -round the dark continent. The

vikings on their depreclatory tours struck across the
deep with ' a certain boldness into the North sea, or
Mediterra'nean, or even to America.

The attempt of the Portuguese was a new departure
rather tlitn a revival, and owed its origin to a great
extent to, the scientific awakening which, had brought

improved methods to, navigation- notabl in the coin.y
C. B.-V. (1)
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pass. It resulted in the discovery of America.
Enterprise received a great stimulus from the open-
ing of so vast a field for traffic and adventure, for

conquest, commerce, and settlement. Exploring ves-
sels increased in number, and became trading tieets;
stately galleons took the place of the ancient ships of
the desert and levantine caravans; rakish pirate craft

followed like sharks in-their wake; stately clippers
vied with freight steamers in the rush of traffic, con-

nectinom with the railway to form. a girdle round the
world, and reduce its circumnavigation in time to a

few weeks.
The first direction of the current of population in
America was from. the southeast to the northwest, to,

the silver re«ions, and in search of the ever-eludinorC %C
interoceanic passage. The omreat interior remainedn 11=5
for centuries impenetrable, by reason of hostile savages
and other barriers. The movement therefore followed
the seaboard, and this in Anierica endowed the dis-

coverers with something of the supernatural. in the
eyes of the natives, for sails and sea-oroing, vesselsC ZID

were unknown to, the aborigines. Balsas or rafts
duorouts or canoes, rarely of any great size, were
their sole water craft, which appeared insignificant,

before the huge, winored ocean-houses of the stranorers.
The trappers adopted largély the native birch canoe,

thouoph usinct also regular'- boats for their river expe-
ditions. With these they graduall pushed across

C y

the continent, shooting the rapids of unk-no-%vn stre.ams,
and forming by the openîncr of the present century
routes of travel, with boatmen or voyageurs between
the two oce

A siinilar route was established between Europe,
and the orient and the Spanish western main, by
ineans of formidable çfalleons, ponderous and heavily

armed, ý for defence against the numerous marauders
attracted by their rich cargoes of treasures and spices.
They gave rise, in fact, to, the notorious buccaneers,
who from their lairs in the West Indies ravaged both
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sea and coast, and contributed not a little to, the decline
of maritime enterprise among the creoles.

With less need for water traffic in his portion of
the new domain, the Anglo-Saxon retained the viking's
love of n àvigation. He preferred smaller and swifter

adaptincr himself to circumstances, however, and
craft, C -ý

launching in due time the stately clipper, which sur-
passed all ocean vessels in beauty and speed. It met
the requiremènts of progress, reducing the passage
froni New England to California to three or four

months. The northern Pacifie coast favors sailing
vessels with its steady trade'winds, so that the steamer

with its costly coal is less Wdi spensable'than tnierht -be
expected from the bustling disposition of the inhabit-

ants.
The ocean steamer came just in time to assist

the greatest of migrations-to the new El Dorado.
Indeed, it drew the passenger traffic from the Cape
Horn route, and left the tedious overland journey
with its hardships'chiefly to travellers from the west-

ern states. The difference in time likewise gave
steamers a share in the transportatiow.,of freight, of
whieh they were deprived to some extent in their
turn by the railway, though the Pacifie mail company

found some compensation in the auormenting inter-
course with the trans-pacific countries.

On the inland and coast waters steamers multiplied
rapidly after 1849, and, reênforced by the shallow
stern-wheeler, they pushed the head of river naviga-

tion to Red Bluff on the Sacramento, to Yale on the
the Stikeen, to Fort Ben-

ton on the Mi 1_ý 4h-e -Colorado and
other streams, providing facilities and cheaper rates in

all directions---:boons alike to the interior of British
Columbia and Montana, and to, Arizona and Spanish

Anierica.* Each step in advance was marked by the
extension of surveys, the improvement of harbors, the
dredging of rivers, and the erection of lighthouses,

whieh tendq to lessen the risk attendant on traffic in
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strange waters. Yet the recklessness bred by com-
petition was chiefly to blame for accidents. The con-
solidation of rival interestsas effected in Oregon, Cali-

and elsewhere, while addinor to the tax upon theforjjia, ZD
publie, provided superior accommodations.

Few navigable canals have as yet been constructed
on the Pacifie coast. Oregon bas its river locks,
which serve to open a wide region extending to join

different states, besides promoting intercourse with
transmontane territories. In several directions irri-

gation canals promise to become important- factors in
moving products, as illustrated by the timber flume,
which renders accessible remote and otherwise useless

mountain forests, thus cheapeninop lumber in those
localities. In the south the idea is taking the impos'.

ino, form. of interoceanic communication the dream. of
civilization since the days of Columbus. The belief
in a natural passage between the two.seas was held

unfil the last decade of the preceding cè-'tury-. Explor-
ations of the isthmuses were made to seek an artificial.
remed . At Panamî the problem, bas obtained a
partial solution since the fifties, in' the railway which
it is hoped may be followed by a ship canal in due
time. The ancient Nahuas *ere well advanced in

this direction on a small scale, for Tenochtitlan
boasted its canals, with locks and basins, to accom-
modate the rush of canoes from, the several lakes of

the valley, which, were connected by passages. Their
suspension bridges, although flimsy, possessed intrin-
sic scientific merits, which might in time have borne
better fruit.

The roads, p*vers, and trails across isthmuses con-
stituted for over two centuries the great arteries

for American traffic. Then began the straight lati-
tudinal advance under the fur-traders, who 'pened
routes for the migration soon to follow. The Nahuas
and Mayas, unlike the Peruvians, possessed no beaste
of burdeu, their not 'eonsiderable intercourse
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by land had to be performed with cara vans ofcanjen
unaided even by a wheel.

The well-paved causeways and roads exhibited by
them in several districts were long unequalled by the

indolent Spaniards, chiefly from the prevalence of
conveyance by mule-trains, in accordance with the

custom of the peninsula. The system harmonized
likewise-with the tastes of the creole, whose eye for
the picturesque dwelt upon the se entine course ofthe train as it wound along by the e 1

'ciZ and hillsides,
riders and animals alike often arrayed in a traa
pings. the course beinor niarked ýy the tuneftuiyjin e

of the leader's bell. In California it prevailed during
the period of flush times, and in Colorado and other

mountai r ions it proved indispensable.
The Ang eÏý -Saxon on the other hand adhered

firmly to the economic vehicle. His first task in the
wilderness was to blaze a trail for future guidance,

and to conneet his backwood cabin with the nearest
settlement by means of a road. It was a habit

implanted by the more level surface of the English-
spea'king sections'of Europe, and by the denser occu»

pation which precluded the use of many aninials.
The Mormons followed the example with precision.
They sought to cover with settlements as much
ground as possible, and in founding a village a COM-
mittee was early detailed to prepare a road to the

nearest base for communication. In British Colum.
bia the government wisely availed itself of a host of
miners, blocked in their advance by the roughness of
the Fraser region, to, open a highway into the inte-
rior. The Columbia had bitherto served as their
roadstead, but the eustom-bouse restriction and trou.
ble imposed by its new owners turned traffic up the
Fraser.

Good roads were pronounced a boon, of civilizat'ion.
In new territories the legislatures were lavish wità
charters, and good toll roads were constructed on

every side, S'Ome complained of the charge, parti-eu.
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larly when a small outlay for improving odd bits of
natural. roadway and coverig some brooks with a

few- logs became an apology for a bridge. Ferries
sometimes added to the extortion, by controlling the

exclusive crossing-privilege for severàl miles on either
side. In this manner the movement of poor emi-

grants was at times checked for lack of means to, meet
the different road tariffis. Nevertheless' the roade
proved a blessing.

The picturesque mule-train of the Mexican found
its'counterpart, in the ungainly wagon, the so-called
prairie schooner of the Amer*éan sometimes of sev-
eral tous capacity, and conspicuous for its dingy white

cover, within which a large family was frequently
sheltered. A line of these vehicles, with drivers and
escort, presented by no means an unimposing feature
on the western prairies. The inhabiianis of New
Mexico were the first to compare it with their own
less unwleldly trains at the opening of the Santa Fé

trade. Shortly afterward the continental range was.
crossed, and in 1849 the tented wheels began to, stretch
in an almost unbroken line to California, in well-regu-
lated processions with officers and omuards. The suc-
cessive opening of mining fields in the interior was
marked by similar movements, attended by rivalry,
from different quarters. Thus Jdahoformerly entered
froin Oregon, was soon reached by roads direct from.
California, while the eastern states sent goods, up the

Missouri to, Fort Benton, and along one of the few
military roads westývard. The -traffic, with Montana

alone, mainly by this, route,- ààployed between 2,000
and 3'000 men andj nearly'- tenfold that number of
animals, while Colorado claimed at one time 10,000
freighters, a very turbulent class, ever prepared for an
encounter with the savages on the road, and vith

whiskey at the station.
The stage for passenger conveyance acquîred ita

highest perfection among the Americans, like many
other contrivances for the accommodation of the pub-
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lie. In some'districts sprinkled roads added to, the
comfort of the elegant coaches. Ilere, also, monopoly

effected combinations to sustain prices, while some-
times Ln*vl*nLy ~certain compensatory advantages in

return. Unes extending from the Missouri river
branched midway, one going to California and another
to Oregon. 1

The development of the express business was
particularly striking, one leading company possessmg
branches throughout the length of the coast. T-Trgen7ey
and high pay stimulated it to, efficient service, the
official operations of the government being widely sur-
passed in the carrying of letters. A remarkable
branch of service was the pony express, composed of
relays of solitary riders, who sped across the conti-
nent in face of hostile savages and other dangers.
Expressmen must be equally courageous, for highway

robbers were numeiýôùs. There are frequent instances
where a resolute expressman badé defiance to, several
assailants and saved the property entrusted to, his
care. In Mexico, the home of footpads and maraud-

ers, surrender was the usual procedure of the minority.
More widely.,sung was the fame of the stage-driver

of the mining regions, whose skill with the reins and
gallantry toward women - have been the theme of

many tourists. The guides of the early explorers and
immigrant parties live in history, and in the moun-
tains and streams dedicated to their memory.

The supremacy of wagons and steamboats was of
short duration, for new territories, owing to the large

influx.of population attracted by successive gold dis-
coverres, led to the construction of railways, and
reduced to tributary position the stage and express,

the.-steamboat and minor craft, while augmenting
traffic in general by its greater speed and cheapness.

Although Spanish A merica displayed the least enter.
prise in progressive measures, the first interoceanic
railway'Was constructed across the isthmus of Panamà,
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but by and for the accommodation of the people of
the United States.

The spanning in like manner of the broader north-
ern section of the continent was agitated at a still

Iý earlier date, but the distance, cost, and obstacles kept
back capitalists, even after the government had pro-

posed its aid. Finally the prospective remunerations
of the road assumed more attractive colors, under the

experimental, efforts, of the branches within the settled
districts, and subscriptions were secured, and in 1869
the reatest of railway feats was accomplished.

The road quic y demonstrated its value to the
owners aaas ell as to the publie. The exploration for

routes contributed a vast fund of information to geol-
ogic and other scientific knowledge, besides informa-
tion which ha8tened the development and occupation
of the great interior. The work of construction served
to promote settlement along the line. Wyoming, for
instance, was practically built up by the road, which,
on the strength of the expected traffic, founded sev-
eral towns. Cheyenne sprang up so rapidly that it
was called the magie city. Railway shops and a

branch southward gave solidity to the place, whieh
was sustained by traffic with the mini-ig districts.

The same road made it possible to develop coal and
iron mines at other points, which gave employment to,
hundreds of men, the mainstay of se-ýera1 additional
towns. Ne-fada and Utah gained in similar manner,

the latter also from the money distributed for wages
among the Mormons. A number of branch roads,

now alone feasible, lifted to intercourse and prosperity
a number of outlying district&

The disturbance created in manufacturing and cer-
tain commercial circles was élight as compared with

rit widespread blessings. Panami, whose early Spanish
transit trade had been revived with the California

traffic, saw its prospects clouded, by the diversion of

P!, Pamngen and gooâ to the new channel aIoiýg the
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forty-second parallel. Even half of the exporta took
this route. As for the importa of the coast, partly
turned by the war into a foreign channel, the eastern

states regaîned, the ascendancy.
San Francisco, lost much interier -tr&dé which for.1fmerly passed through her port, biiý which. now was

distributed en route. She retained much entrepôt
traffic with the coast, however, and secured an enlarged

commerce with C apan, and Australasia by vir-
tue of the overland linê,--her central geô ic posi-

tion, rare harbor facilities, and command of rich valley
outlets. Her rise upon the sandhills at the gateof

the bay, rather than upon the more favored strait
of Carquinez, was due greatly to the accident of a well-
known name, and to, the haste of the fleets to anchor

at the first available point.
In the north the hopes of the fur-tradie emponum

of Vancouver had been shattered by the dangerous
bar at the mouth of the Columbia river, which. early
drove the shipping to, Puget sound. The tranisfer of
the territory gave rise to the new British entrepôt of
Victoria, with ila several advantages of harbors and
controlling situation. Portland, Sacramento, and
Stockton are sustained mainly by the command of
rich valleys. The absence of better ports gives prom-_

inence to Vera Cruz, as does -the isthm us position tô
Panamà, andthe harbor to San Diego.
The railway has proved a power in cireating or lift-

ing towns to importance, particularly in the interior.
Several of the county and state. capitals owe their
existence to railways, as Cheyenne, Modesto, Tacoma.
Denver's future was doubtfùl until her enterprismig

citizens, by dint of personal ' efforts and negotiations,
assured her as the railway centre of the state. Other
illustrations of decadence can be given, where, the iron
road passed by a once flourishing settlement, whose
sole dependence wass agriculture or exhausted mines.

The conditions governing the selection of sites vary
considerably in Sp h and Araerican countries. In



the former thé government has had a voice in such
matters, and the proximity of certain natural features

regulated development. -ý In the other the predomi-
nance of vehicles, the readiness with which natural
defects were remedied, as in bringing water, levelling
or climbing hills, and the manipulation of interested
speculators have had their decisive influence. Paper

towns, floated or collapsed, belong to the United
States, and are unlike such centres as Guanajuato,
Helena, and Nanaimo, which are based on minera]
resources; or Salem, San José, and Puebla, founded
on agriculture; or Guerneville and Alvarado, dependent
on manufacture; or suburbs and resorts, like Oakland,
Jalapa, and Santa Cruz. They conform. more closely
in their selection to the general aspiration for traffic,
in being located at heads or outlets of navigation, or

swayed by the fickle projection of some road rather
than of prospective industry; the application of a sug-
gestive or attractive name contributéd not a little to

success, as instanced by San FrancisS.
1

The success of the first transcontinental road led to,
numerous projects for tributaries and for rival lines.

The raù*way through Montana to Washington made,
its way, despite bankruptcies and delays, -relieving the

isolation of a vast interior. Two other roads profited
by the experiment, and pushed their way through the
gouthern sections, with branches dippinq înto Mexico.
In the matter of alternate sections of and which, in
new and unsettled regions were usually donated by
the government, a lesson might be learned froin Col-
orado, which arranged with the grantees to, so im-

prove their tracts as to benefit the state lands, a4d
raise their sale value.

British Colunfbia took advantage of its geographie
position as ýa new highway to the orient, and of Brit-
ish fear and jealousy of the United States, to obtain
from. Canada and England the construction of a trans-
continental line in advance of requirements. It seeks,

10 ROUM AND TRANSPORTATION-INTRODUCTORY.
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however, to atone for its haste by bidding at low rates
for the trade of the southern countries, to be carried
by this circuitous route in and out of the United
States.

The effect of the competition has been to divert
stillmore of the trade once passing through California
to intermediate points. and termini in the south and
north. San Diego receives cargoes direct from abroad
as the entrepôt for a region fast filling up with people,
and Victoria is striving to secure a portion of the
oriental and Australian transit trade for the Atlantic
shores. The prospective completion of an interoceanic
canal, with cheaper water carriage and saving in the
handling of goods, must interfere with transhipments,
and force the railways to rely more upon their regu-
lar business, and consequently to direct more of their
efforts to local development.

In common with general development in other di-
rections throughout western North America, it is
doubtful if ever again the world will see such pro-
gress as has been made in the laying out of roads, the
construction and equipment of railroads, and the im-
provement in sailing vessels and steamships during
the last half-century. True, much remains to be
done, but not so much as formerly, nor in latitudes
so favorable. The facilities for migration and-trans-
portation which we to-day enjoy were not so much
as deemed possible of accomplishment a generation
ago.

In this part of the biographical section of my his-
torical series is presented a more full and thorough
account of the rise and progress of ~all that relates
to the subject of transportation, the routes and meth-
ods of travel, and the results thereof in the way of
town-building and the transformation of the wilder-
ness, together with the attendant telegraph, mail,
and express facilities, than has ever before been pub-
lished. • The information comes mainly from original

/l'
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sources-largely from the individurals themselves who
have performed these au ic tasks.

And as railways and railway traffic have come to,
the front in the transportation business, have in-
deed risen in volume and importance superior to, all
other kinds of business,, it is most appropriate in the
selection of biographies and portraits for the embel-
liahment of auch a work to choose those most con-,

spicuous in railway circles, as we are certain thereby
to secure for our instruction and profit the lives of

those most conspicuous in business circles of what-
erver kind or distinction.

Among the writings of antiquity, we find no more
brilliant conceptions, whether of men or,-gods, nor.
vaster achiervements, whether on earth or in heaven,

than the,%work accomplished -in our very midst by
thoàé who have spanned the continent with their

lines of travel, laid iron tracks over plains and
through mouratains, and on them placed rolling pal-

aces of comfort and pleasure, for the furtherance of
commerce and the better intercommunication of the
race. No effort is more sublime, no accomplishment
more humanizîng, no result more civilizing, than this
bringing of the earths ends together, and the mark-
Ing of one language and one people all the nations
of the warld. Those in whose minds originate such
ideas, and in whose hands they are executed, are the

true embodiments, of progressthe true civilizers of
mankind.. Throw, even now., round nations, great and

smallthe ancient walls of feudalism, barring human
intercourse and the interchange of idéas, and straight-

way we relapse into a new dark age.
Nor can this vast and important subjectý be better

begun than byr lacing at the title-page of this vol-
Ume the portrai of Collis P. Huntington, and.giv-

ing hia bio 'hy here. The subsequent parts of
the work WTC illuminated by the lives of others
conspicuous in like or kindred undertakings.
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AxoNG the phenomena of the universe. the
strength of the strong man most of all commands
attention. For in the possession of this faculty

exists all; in its exercise lives and moves all., material.
aud immaterial. Herein all men and things, nat-

ural or supernatural, are nearest akin. Nature is
charming; it is a most interestiùg study to, penetrate
her secrets and watch, the display of dynamie

influences. The author of nature is far from, us, and
we understand so, little; but man is our brother, and

his strength our strength. The ever-widening
dominion of man ovér nature, the ever-increasing'
subordination of the material to the mental, is god-
like, or more than god-like; for there is no spiritual
force, as yet appearing, which can in any degree
retard human progress. The march of mind more than

keeps pace with the evolution of all other entities.
The great men of the present age are greater than

the great men of antiquity; for the reason thatit, is
more difficult, to build up than to, tear down. It is more
difficult to lay a track for a, steam-engine over the
S&érra Nevada than to cross the Alps on horseback

(13)
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ý»-inore difficult to construct that engine than in the
olden time to stir up the pride and passions of the
people to wars and butcheries, resulting in great
so-called glory.

The industrial, and consequent social, development
of the Pacifie coast, during a comparatively few
years is more striking and important thau bas ever
taken place in any other country during an equal

period of time. Among the agencies which bave
contributed to, this development, particularly in its
later and better aspects, t1mt of transportation bas
been the most potent and far-reaching in its opera-
tions and influence. TTnquestionably, also, the chief
agency in the department of transportation bas been
railroads. 1 apprehend that the correctness of these
three propositions will be admitted without argument.

By way of further introduction to, this biography
a fourth proposition may not be out of order, for the
§oundness of which the facts, as they fall incidentally
into 'the record, must be allowed to speak for them-
selves. It is this: That in railroad affâirs on the
Pacifie coast Collis Potter Huntington bas been

among the foremost of creating and controlling spirits,
and bas contributed to this phase oÈ Pacifie coast

development talent of the rarest order. If this be
true-and there is not the remotest doubt of it, not-

withstanding any p9pular fancy that may exist to the
contrary-what follows ? This, that his bas been

among the reatest individual forces contributed to
the material and social growth of western North

America; thât in this building up of empire, under
conditions new and strange, he bas been conspicuous

amon the great factors associated with him.
Sà11 he does not come into this history sole on

account of his identification with railroad work on
the Pacifie slope, though this is the central idea, of
the study, for, apart from transportation, his individ-
uality was otberwise felt and recognized in California
and the east.
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1-Es influence has been that of the practical man
of business. He began his career ïn this wide realna
of complex activities doing whatever his hands found
to do, and doing it with a will, almost at an age when
most boys are still in the nursery. Thenctforward a

law unto himself, as though offering by Ris inborn
powers an instance of natural selection for a great

work, he has worked out his destiny with a certain
fulness and perfection of development. But the
conventional man of letters may demand upon what
ground historical importance is claimed for such a
character. If an apology be demanded for an

endeavor to look into and perpetuate the life--
work and spirit of such an agent in human affairs as'

this question implies, I have but to ask if it be
a thing worthy of the approbation of mankihd,

whose enlightenment . and progress depend more
than all else upon garnerin up the lessons of experi-

ence, to seize and save a vital record of these Pacifie
States during the last forty or fifty years, for of this

striking epoch he is a conspicuous exponent. Men of
war, scientists, philosophers, explorers, poets, rulers,
and princes have as a rule monopolized the attention
of their fellows. I deal with mén who, though

unerowned and untitled, are kings in the actual sense
of that word-sovereigns by peaceful conqqest, crea-
tors of dominion, industrial and intellectuàl. 1 look
more to, the substance of things than to the form. It

rather stimulates than daunts me to realize that the
actualities of life -îch I would present through a
study of the chieeersonages of the drama have been
slighted by the generality of those upon whom we

depend for the chronicles of the human race. It
has ever been that he whoie deeds stir the emotions
or, startle the sensibilities is apt to engross the publie
mind. But is this all the food that literature has to

feed upon ? Do even the philosopher, the mathema-
tician, the orator, and the poet contribute all to the
enlargement of men's minds and the improyement of
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society? Is not intellectuality, of whatever form, an
essential in belles-lettres? Is the genius of com-
merce to be esch ewed ? By what energy have nations
risen; by a misapplication or waste of what energy
have nations fallen?

If commerce may be considered as the super-
structure of community life, so may inter-communi-
cation be termed its foundation. It is more potent

than all the missionaries and all the schools. This
is a; practical truth and will be accepted as such
by all those who do not pay arbitrary tribute to
conventionality or precedent. What, then, may we
not fairly assume regarding the calibre and qual-
ity of men who have engendered, broadened, and
controlled, in its v7arious intricate and, perplexing
forms, the commerce of a vast community ? 1 deal
exclusively with those who actually augment, who,
in working out the problem of individual life,
expand the resources and contribute in large measure
to the wealth and happiness of the country of which
they are a part. If among men there be a more
substantial, a more useful, or a raore commendable

agency than this, an agency requiring stronger intel-
ligence or better character, I confess my inability to,

perceive it. In what the intellect required for suc-
cess in business differs from that which succeeds in
science or art is, at best, speculative. I am convinced
that the consummate man of business possesses capa-

bilities that would have won eminence for him in
letters had his talent been developed in that direc-

tion ; in fact, men of business have won laurels in
literature while distinguished scholars have proved
themselves excellent men of affairs. But wbatever

else may be said, there is no question that the foi-mer
are the bone and sinew of every land and that in,
the United States they dominate in the affairs of
the nation, not only through the channels of trade,
but personally in the legislatures of the states and
the general government. For the most part they
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are not only the body, but the mind of'our insti-
tutions. These stalwart men, edudated in the broad-
est sense, their abilities developed by friction and

their minds expanded by observation, which, an emi-
nent writer bas defined as genius itself, possess a

wisdom, whieh Bacon declares is outside of books and
abo-ve them. Type of this class, exemplifying Ameri-
can aristocracy of character, may be found in Mr
Huntinjton. In my thoughts of him and other New
Englan ers, who have either made or revitalized their

family names in a new country, it bas sometimes
seemed to, me a special act in the economy of"provi-'
dence that there should be reserved such a nursery as
New England-a necessitous region of inhospitable
climate, in which the struggle of life begins.almost at
the cradle-in which. to rear men of iron frame, keen

indomitable spi it, an
wit iri _d uncompromisi Io alty
to morals and good government, who shol 0 out
in their strength to settle and build up civilization in
the wildernesses -and waste places of the far west.
The distinction and virtue of such service to mankind

should be crystallized and perpetuated in the name of
the pioneer. In our society and government a man's
name of itself alone gives him no title to considera-
tion. This is as it should be; but true worth every-

where gives vitality to, the name of its possessor. As
an expression of the man his name becomes, by virtue
of his career, a living power. A good name fairly

earned should not be, and is not, less prized in
America than in Europe; for pride of character,

which is inseparable from, pride of name, is universal,
natural, and manly. Such a name is a sacred inheri-

tance; there is no other heirloora half so, precious.
To the extent that it is appreciated for its, moral force
it is a tonic. Wendell ]Phillips, who was one of the
fairest exponents of republican spirit, charges us to

garner up the experiences of our ancestry. Il I can
conceive of nothing more unfortunate," said he, "than
a lack of desire to. understand the early founding of

C. B.-V. 2
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our societies or to explore the sources of individual
power, which are the sum of national greatness."
There is a text for many admirable practical sermons

in a single name, about which cluster the associations
of a long, active and valuable life-a name which is
the index to character. Especially ils this true if
emmence has been attained by means of self-help,

which is at the root of all genuine growth in -the
individual and which, exhibited in the lives of men,
constitutes the true source of national vigor and
strength. It manifests unmistakably tvhat it is in
the power of each to accomplish for himself, enabling
men of even the humblest beginnings to work out
for themselves a rank and position commensurate
with their talent and industry.

The life of every man is as the well-spring of a
stream, and it is a solemn thought that this influence

whieh has had a beginning, will never have an end.
There is indeed an essence of immortality in the life

of every man even in this world. No man's acts die
utterly ; and though his body may resolve into dust
and air, his good or his bad "' deeds will still be bring-
ino, forth fruit after their- kinâ and influencing future
generations for all time to come. It is therefore
the supreme duty of the historian and biographer

thoroughly to comprehend and analyze the indestruct.
ible human force which he studies, in order that he

may, as far as possible, preserve it in its individu-
ality, in its organic entirety, so that here among
men its beneficent influence may be enjoyed now and

forever. '« The life of the lowest mortal," says Car-
lyle, " if faithfully recorded, would be interestincy to
the highest, then how much more interestinom when
the mortal in question is already distinguisced in
fortune and natural quality so that bis thinkings and
doin s are not significant of himself only, but of
large masses of mankind." How inexpressibly com-
fortable is it to, know, Ie says, 'I our fellow-creature,
to see into him, understand his goings forth, decipher
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the whole heart of his mystery; nay, not on] to see
into him, but out of him ; to, view the worid altogether
as he views it, so that we can theoretically construe

him, and almost practicàlly perîbnate him."
Deep in the green midlands of Connecticut, inac-

cessible by any means of communication more modern
than the old wagon-road of primitive days, slumbers,
as it slumbered a hundred years ago, the little hamlet
of Harwinton. Here C. P. Huntington was born

October 22, 1821.
Huntington is an old name which. is said to, have

areached England with the Normans in the eleventh
century, and amoncr the noted men of this stock in

Ainerica was Samuel Huntinorton, who was one of the
si(yners of the declaration of independence, president
of the continental congress, and chief-justice of Con-
necticut. Ebenezer Huntincrton was a lieutenant-
colonel in the revolutionary war, and in 1799, when
the French war threatened, was, on the recommenda-
tion of Washington, appointed brigadier-creneral. To
the same stock belong the riorht reverend Frederick
D. Huntington, bishop of New YoYk, and Daniel

Huntington, the distincruished painter, president of
the national academy of design. The Huntington
family first emigrated to, America early in the seven-

teenth centuiT.
Experienced educators have declared that while

intellectual brilliancy and scholarly attainnient are
possible in a single generation, lonor sustained mental
activity and constantly augmenting mental power
are legacies which may be C inheritè %__5 d only by the
descendants of an educated ancestry. Thus it has
been found that while individual specimens of barbar-

ous or semi-barbarous races, may manifest apti-
tudcs for learninçr they invariably fail in con-

,tinuous mental effort. When the long sustained
activity of Mr - Huntington is considered, even were
a knowledge of his progenitors less definite, the appli-

COUUS P. RUNTINGTON.
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cation of this test would inclicate for him descent from,
an educated and intellectual ancestry.

Mr Huntington's father, William Huntinorton, was
a man of large frame, standing six feet two inches in bis
stockings. A man of severe character, bis puritanism
expressed itself in an austere virtue based upon radi-
cal convictions of rigM and wrong. Strikingly orig-
inal and independent in bis views, and cherishing exact

ideas ofjustice, he did not give himself up to the reli-
gous conventionalities and dogma that dominated
New.Englaind in his day. He went to church'only
occasionally; and even this compliance with the prev-
alent custom Nvas due almost wholly to the defèrence

he always manifested for bis wife, who was a devout
presbyterian, for he himself had no leaninom to aDy

sect. At the sâme time he was thoroughly versed
in scripture. He had the bible at bis tongue's end,and delighted in controversies touchi

ng seripture;
so keen was bis mind and so ingenious was he in argu-

ment that few could stand up ag "*t him. He was 21
radical in bis opinions on whatever sub ect, and if he
was severe, he was so conscientiously. His ideas of
training bis children were rigid and practical, and in
these days would be considered hard and narrow;
still it is a régime to whieh we owe some of the
strongest men of our country. He did not believe in

wasting time with them, as he called it, holding that
if a boy had anything in him and had been taught

to read, write, and cipher, he wojuld make bis own
way in the world.

His wife's ambition was that her children should
grow up to be moral, religious and useful members of

society. Her influence over them was through sym-
pathy and affection. In ber sphere she did ber whole
duty. She was a woman of exalted character,
and had ber responsibilities been greater and ber
opportunities commensurate, doubtless she would
have wanifested adequate capabilities. Her larger
life, in some respects, may be looked for more
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properly in her son, whose field of labor &fforded him
the opportunity of fully déveloping the good traits

which he inherited from her. The virtues thuatrans-
mitted to and confirme& in him by her loving exam-

ple have prqbably.been more instrumental than all
other moral âgencies combined in forming his charac-
ter and governing his acts. The mother is so often

repeated in her children. Acts of affection, counsel 'patience, self-control which they daily exemplify, live
when all else that may have been learned has long
been forgotten.

As showing- the astuteness as well as the self-
confidence of the elder Huntington, it may be
noted that among the sage maxims through which. he

expressed his knowledcre of men and business was
this: I' ]Do not be afraid to do business with a. rascal

-only wateh him ; but avoid a fool, for you can never
inake anything out of him." There was much more
of exWdiency or common-sense 'in his couaposition
than reverence for form or rule; hence he did not go

much beyond his own judgment or conscience to
determine the propriety of his own acts. Altogether

he was a marked personage of singular and powerful
individuality.

From, this parentage the boy Collis derived the
blood and iron that made up so, large a part of his
constitutional outfit, though from, his mother's gentle
nature he inherited a group of softer tendencies that
were destined later in life to, blossom and expand into

practical benefactions which, will make him long
remembered as the friend of the oppressed and

unfortunate.
From, the father, who, besides, had unusual mechan-

ical ingenuity, he inherited also, that fondness and
genius for barter which made the son distinguished
as a merchant rio less than as a railroad financier.

From early childhood the boy Collis led a busy
life. He was the fifth of nine children, and industry
was the motto of the household. His native town
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was a bard-working community: Labor was the
criterion of respectability. Children who were too

young to bring in wood brought in * chips. Mr
11untinorton, speaking of those early days, bas said
that he could not recollect the time when he was not

doing something useful. It is a tradition in the
neighborhood that when only eight years old he yoked
up a pair of oxen and brou ht in a load of wood from,
a bill close by. Another story told of him. when he
had attained bis ninth year, is that, being en-iployed

by a neighbor to pile up in a woodshed a quantity of
wood, he did it neatly, and then with that liking for

good work which bas since distinguished his railroad
constructions, he picked up all the chips in the wood-
yard and put them into barrels. His employer was
so well pleased that when he gave him bis dollar-

the first tbat the boy had ever earned-he patted
him on t1le head and said: Il You have done this so,
well, 1 shall be glad to have you pile up my wood

again next fall." It 'May be truly said of him, as
Huçrh Miller said of the mason with whom he served

his apprenticeship He put hisconscience into every
stone he laid." He who told the storv as being

within bis own remembrance added, and" Collis was
much delighted with the praise and with the dollar,

but he said to me with a briorht laugh : 'You don't
suppose I ani going to pile wood for a living the rest
of my life, do you ? -"'

During bis boyhood he attended school for four
months in the year and worked the rest of the time.

There was much taught that he took no interest in
learning. Mathematies, geography, and history he

liked and studied, but he did not give much time to
anything he did not like. There is little doubt that

he knew more of history and geography than any
other pupil in school. There were many older than

he. When readinor histor , which had for him all
the charm of fiction, he always kept a map at hand,
making topoomraphy and locality the basis of bis study,
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in order to comprehend- precisely the migrations of
the race, the lines of commerce, and the relative
positions of contending armies in the field. He
delighted in analyzing the motives that influenced the

great military leaders in their strategic movements.
1-lis taste for this phase of study, which. he still

retains, induced him to follow the campaigns of the
war between the states with great interest, and made
him-strikingly familiar with the character of the con-

spicuous men and events of that period. Ancient his-
tory he knew well, and he became most elosely
familiar with the physical féatures of the earth, its out-

lines, capes, headlands and rivers, and, having a very
impressionable and retentive memory for locality, he..even now recollects anything in thé topography

& ZD of
country or region that he bas ever examined,

that with marvellous clearness and particularity. In
answering a friend's question Mr Iluntirigton said:
" 1 once drove a pair of horses from New York to
Vicksburcr and to this day I can almost map out that

countrv as I saw it then, with its bills and valleys,
-Villages and rivers. Yes, I naturally attribute some-
thincr of my success in railroad building to the inter-
est I take in such things." As his journeyings
durinom the last fifty years have led him into nearly
every part of the United States, it is safe to say that,
there is not a man living whose topographièal knowl-
edge of the country is so comprehensive and precise
as his.

Always enjoying the perfection of health, and pos-
sessing the physique of a young Hercules, there was
no boy in school, old or young, who was a match for
him in a tussie. But it is stated to his credit thât
the gift was not abused. The milder traits inherited
from his mother impelled him habitually to, protect the
weak. So abundant was his physical strength that

his first impulse in seeing a wrong done was to right
it by force. But this proclivit belonged to his

youth only. In his later life seýf-control became a
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distinguishing feature in his character, and his influ-
ence over men bas been due -entirely to the exercise of
intellectual and moral suasion. No one deprecates
more than he any recourse to brutish strength, believ-
ing it possible to, control men always by the influence
of mind over mind. His peculiar power over all
those about him, amounting, in some instances, to
a elieerfully recognized sovereignty, bas bee-n"-d'ue

ainly to his control of himserf ýoupled wie the
force of a subtle and commanding intellect.

The conservative nature of the New England com.
munity in which he passed his-boyhood helped toward
this conformation of his chara6ter, while his inborn
powerssoon made him conscious of his superiority,
and rendered it fairly easy for him to mature into
the practical philosopher. As he grew up he cared
but little for association with other boys. He pre-
ferred often to wander ofF alone-to think out schemes
of 1 ife for aimsel£ This is the first indication he gave.
of that self-reliance and independence of both thouçyht
and action whieh years afterward expressed itself in
combinations of startling boldness and extraordinary
magnitude. To some persons, theref( e, be may
have seemed to be a speculative man. Lý;ot so ; his
speculations have been really careful calci, ation, based
upon the immutable laws of trade, and carried out
in accordance with the argument of probability.

As a boy, he was full of mischief, though never
vicious. Fon'd of adventures that required caution,

presence of mind, and ready wit, he never let such
chances go by, and yet he was seldom caught
riapping.

Wheu he was fourteen years of age his school life
ended, and his father consented that he should be his

own master on condition that he should thenceforth
support himseZ It was the custom' in New England
at that time for boys to serve their parents until they
were of age. That year Collis worked for & neighbor

for seven dollars a month and board.
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Hesaved all he earned ighty-four dollars. When
a friend remarked to him: cc Why, that's all the

money you received for the whole year's work 1 "
ci Exactly," be " replied, 1' that's the reason I didnt
save any more.

His introduction to the world of trade and commerce
was in the country store of Phineas W. Noble--and
thus at a plasticage he began o serve bis apprentice-
ship in the rigorous commercial atmosphere of a village
store, which was a world of commerce in miniature.
It encompassed all the essential elements of trade,

and comprised within its range of business activity
the ultimate and fundamental principles which, when
once mastered, need only be expanded to fit the
broader theater of the world's exchange. What the
deck, the masts, and broad expanse of ocean were to
the self-helpful and assimilating mind of Midshipman
Nelson, himself starting at the bottom and fînally
earning the world's recognition by force of his unaided
genius, that country store was to the young merchant.

The next year, with a stout heart and $175 in his
pocket, lie left his birthplace and turned bis face
towards the great metropolis.

As he was bidding his mother good-bye she drew
him to lier bosom, and in lier sweet way blessed him

with these words of practical and holy counsel :
Collis, you are oroinom away now, probably forever.

My dear child, remember that your future will be
largely as you make it. ' Do anything you have a mind
to do, but never ask anybodys opinion of what is right
or wrong; for should you do so, I know it will be

beeause you want an excuse to do something that
your own conscience does not quite approve of."

Did mother ever express greater confidence in lier
son ? Was there ever a more eloquent good-bye ?
Was ever counsel more discreet? Her words sank
deep into his mind, and he never forgot them. As
yet lie liad never tasted liquor, and, in fact, until he was

Dearly forty years of acre the taste of intoxicants was
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unknown to him, and al] bis life he never smoked or
used tobacco. Speaking of the former habit he bas
often said later in life: 'II have seen so much of

the evils resulting from the use of intoxicants that I
consider it the wîsest policy to keep them, out of the

siorht of young men, and I believe that society bas
the riorht to protect itself by a legal suppression of
the traffic. This bas always seemed to me a simple
question of self-presèrvation."

He started for New' York a youth sý1endid1y
equipped for the battle of life-quick-witted, self-

reliant, and courageous. He had the muscles of a
young giant, and a Firwer of endurance that can be

acquired as well by constant and laborious exertion
in the open fields of New England as anywhere
else, or by any other means, in the wide world.
He was ready to take the -work that lay nearest to
him, and anxious to do it better than anybody else
could do it. "This bas been bis ambition, or as
he would, perhaps, prefer to say, his policy, all

through his life. The poorest part of his outfit
Nvas the $175 that he had in bis pockets, though

the manner in which, he earned and saved this nucleus
of his future millions reveals the man in the boy. In
the college of life, department of economy, by

denying himself immediate gratification for the sake
of future, benefits, by placing reason above appetite,

he becomes master, not of the arts, but of himself,
which is the highest mastery of all.

In New York youncr Huntington at once put to a
practical use some letters of recommendation that he
had received from, home. Mr Noble of Harwinton

was a well-known, eustomer of certain firms in thecity
which supplied bis store with. stock. The old gentle-

man had taken a great likinom for the boy, and helped
him, with hiséredit. Looking around for merchandise

that he thought he could sell to advantage, he, finally
bit upon watch-findings, and presenting hisletters,
received credit for what was to him a large stock of
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goods to begin with, amounting in all to, about $3,ooo.
In disposing of these goods he worked with such vigor,
ingenuity, and persistency that at the aore of sixteen

he had reason to- feel quite 'atisfied with his gains.
The next that his friends knew of him he was in the

south, where he took what he describes as bc a large
number of clock-notes" for collection. These notes he

had purchased at a heavy discount from a man who
had employed a hundred salesmen to dispose of his

clocks in the southern states. In this undertaking
he displayed more conspicuously than ever that
confidence in himself to do things which are diffi-
cult and discouraging to others-a confidence, how-
ever, that was reasonable, being striètl *

y in accord
with his ability to accomplish. He was 'very suc-

cessfül in his collections, and the work of turning his
notes into momey proved an admirable exercise for
his faculty of necrotiation, while his extensive travel-

linor made him very familiar with the southern country.
In fact, he became in a short time better acquainted
with the United States orenerall than, perhaps, any
other person of his age in America. He mastered
thoroughly the geoorraphical relations of trade betweenC
the different parts of the nation, and it was thus that
his attention was so early called to the general sub-
ject of transportation in its relation to commerce.
Besides, also, he was introduced to m â«ny phases of
character and to a variety of transactions that were
new to him, and which being learned practically
enlarged his views of men and things. Especially
did it bring him into contact with commerce and

exchange at a point suggestive of the functions of
transportation in the distribution and consumption
of the commodities that pertain to human need and
luxury.

His wanderings through the south were full of
incident and were keenly enjoyed, as he was thrown

among people different from those with whom. his
earlier life had been passed. Fond of the study of
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human nature he embraced the opportunity thus
presented and profited by it in more ways'than one.

Mr Huntington tells many capital stories about bis
wandering life in the interval, between bis departure

from Connecticut and bis twenty-first year. No one
could better appreciate the picturesque characters

that he encountered in the various states where bis
business of collecting notes directed him. He was too,
cheerful and of a nature too happy not to, extract sun-
shine from bis surroundings, and too philosophie to
waste bis energies in missionary labor. His feelings

and bis judgment were dêcidedly against slavery. , He
could not find in bis heart or mind any apology for

such an institution. In bis soul he was grieved to see
buman beings in bondage. Yet he knew that the

negroes in the south, taken as a whole, were in bet-
ter condition than they had ever been anywhere else.

His sympathies went, out to them, however, because
by instinct as well as by education he*cherished indi-
vidual liberty as a natural and inalienable right, and
because he believed the black man could be made a

good and useful citizen. His good-will and discrim-
inating charity to them he bas amply proved by his
acts. Toward the white people of the south- he felt

no ill-will. He saw that the maintenance of slavery,
while it was the basis of refinement and a high sense

of personal dignity and honor among the slave-hold-
ing aristocracy, tended to demoralization-from a lack
of incentive to general industry, and consequent idle-
ness and apathy. As between the two he thought
slavery a greater curse to the white man than to, the
negro.

When Huntington reached bis twenty-first, year be
found himself possessed of considerable means, consid-
éring bis age and the times. He had travelled, exten-
sively in the states east of the Mississippi;'he was
familiar with every county in almost every state, and

had a fund of interesting and valua.ble recollections of
personal experiences in many of them; but he now
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felt like settling down to steady business and steady
profits. He went into merchandising with his brother
Solon, at Oneonta, Otse -go county, New Wrk. It was
a solid establishment, and its business rapi4yincreased,
until it grew to be among the most prosperous in the
county. The old farmers of that section'were keen

at a bargain, and perhaps not quite so scrupulous with
regard to their word as they were in respect to their
profits, but one member of the firm at least was quite
competent to cope with them. A born diplomat, his
tact never failed him. On one occasion he went to,
New York city to, dispose of a large stock of butter.

His competition with, and final triumph over, the
principal dealer in, that staplewho brouorht his shrewd-
est tactics to bear to crowd him out, would make a
good story of itself ; suffice it to, say that wh en Hunt-
ington got ready to, withdraw, it was with his antag-
onist's respect and with large profits.

In September 1844, Mr Huntington marrieed Eliz-
abeth S. Stoddard, of Litchfield county, Connecticut,
a most charming woman of -,qterlin character, of oDe
of the oldest and best families of 1w England, with.
whom he lived very happily.

During the years spent in Oneonta the younor mer-
chant never frequentedthe saloons or hotelsbut 'pamed
his evenings at home. The domestic ties have ever
been to him the-sweetest. The magnificent physique
with which nature had endowed Ihim he took g'reat care

of His great muscular powers gave him, the undis-
puted distinction of being "the best man in the county."
He could take a barre1 of flour by the chimes and lay
it on his shoulder, and every year he sawed and piled
up for his oxvn consumption twenty cords of four-foot

hard wood, working before breakfast. This exercise
brought all the muscles of his body into plaýy, and was
better than prietice in a gvmnasium Years afterward

when he had attained to, à commanding position in-thé
world of financiering, he was accustomed to, gpeak of
this habit of regular and hard exercise as one of the
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best tonies for the system. When some persons
sought bis financial assistance in establishing a certain

college gymnasium, bis reply reflected the influence
of the severe school in which bis life had been spent.

Tell your voung men," said he, Il that I will buy
enough titnIGer lind for them to erect a gymnasium
on, and put up the gymnasium myself, on condition

that they will eut off all the timber, saw it and split
it and pile it u In this way they can make enough
money to, pay for a good part of the work, and besides
get some good hard exercise such as you say they
need, and a good deal better than they can get in a
gymnasium." At last accounts he had received no
notice of the aéceptance of bis proposition.

One of the secrets of Mr Huntington's success as
IJ the best business man in Oneonta was his excellent

judgment of the character of' men. He trusted
people whom his neighbors would not trust, rarely
suing a customer, and generally allowing bis debtors
to be their own collectors. He adhered then, as in

later life, to, the maxim, Il Trust all in all or not at
all, and he found that in the long run it paid, for

durinop the fifty vears and more in merchandising he
lostlessthanaýýofhisacquaintancesin business. He

believes in the observation that a man will fill the
niche that you put him in. If you make him, feel
that you depend upon him, and trust him, he will not

disappoint you. If he perceives that you lack confi-
dence in hira, your mistrust is apt to * be the standard

that he will live up to. Sû stimulatîng is the approba-
tion of our neighbors that e rogue wil] strive to, live
honestly if he is sure of ît, w ile the honorable man bas
often fallen short of his duty for lack of appreciation.

It was inevitable that the small field for busiâess
offered by this interior country town should sooner
or later become inadequate and distasteful to, a man
of Mr Huntington"a abilities and spm**t,'and when, in
1848, the eyes of the whole country were turned
feveriahly in the direction of California, he made up
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his mind that he would judge for himself as to the
prospects of that country. In October of that year
the firm made a shipment of goods around Cape
Horn to California, where the rush of gold-seekers
was creàting a sudden demend for all sorts of com-

modities. Huntington went forward by the way of
Panamà. He was but slightly affected by the Cali-

fornia fever, but he argued that if there was a great
deal of money in circulation' and a lively market for

goods, he would be willing to take his chances of
getting a share of the golden shower. How matters

stood, he would find out by iàvestigation. He was
neither overcredulous nor excited.

When it became known that Huntington was
really going to California, many of his, townsmen

showed the respect they had for his leadership and
judgment by going directly to him to, induce him to,
organize and take charge of companies, but he
declined, tellinor them frankly that he preferred to go
alone -and unhampered. Five delegates from, the
Delaware district cameto tell him that, if he would
organize a company, twenty-five, or thirty would go
from, their section, but Huntington turned a deaf ear

to all solicitations, and on the 15th of March 1849
he sailed for the Isthmus on the steamer Crescent City.

The narrative of a voyage to, California via the
Isthmus in those early'days has an interest far beyond

that of the present. Mr Huntington must often
think, as he now whirls over the vast fields of his

youthful travels in his own comfortable car, sur-'
rounded by his family and friends, of the vexatious
episodes of that first long and tiresome journey, when
it took Ihim five months, instead of five days, to reach
the Golden Gate. Thousands made the voyage
under all sorts of conditions, and-their story is com-
prehended in the history of the crôwd, but Mr Hunt-
ington's experience was unique. Hundreds of anxious
immigrants, landing on the Isthmus, stampeded across,
having their baggage transported by burrqs, or
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whatever other means were possible, they themselves
going over afoot under the scorching tropical sun. At

Panamà multitudes arriving from all parts of the
world awaited transportation to the gold-fields.

Thrown together in a small foreign city, a promiscuous
company of adventurers, far from -home and the.

restraints of society, many fell to drinking and gambling.
Weakened by dissipation and the enervating influences

of the climate, many succumbed to disease.
Among these painful' histories the experience'of

Mr Huntington affords a wholesome lesson. On the
trip he had made an agreeable impression among
hie fellow-passengers, as a man who had thoughts of
hie own which he could put into practice. There had
been great trouble in procuring boats to ascend the
Chacrres river, as high &s $30 being paid for a single

passage, and a committee of three was appointed to go
ashore and contract for boats to, take about a thousand

passen ers up the river. Huntington was selected as
one Y them. Before accepting the appointment,

however, he said: Il Gentlemen, it is all well enouLyh
to go ashore, but 1 know that as soon as we laýnd

everybody will try to, hire hie own boat. Now I
don't want to go on a fool's errand. I propose to
contract for boats for as many as are willing to pay
ten dollars apiece, and for no others." '

The force of his proposition was seen and accepted,
and nearly everyone paid hie ten dollars, into the
fund. The committee, on which Hastings of Detroit

and a man named George R. Parbert served with
Huntington, went ashore and made a contract with

the native boatmen to take each passenger and his
baggage to Gorgona for $7. This was in United

States, c cYý which was then worth about 27 Per
cent. more h the Spanish money. Parbert and

1 
L

HastingF37went the river in about the first boat toe' ti
Gorgona, and en aged horses and mules for transpor-

tation, taking e money to be paid out at-the end of
the route. Iluntington remained behînd three days
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and finally followed. in the lut boat Half-way up to
Gororona he was met bz ýome of the returning boat.
men, who, on recognizinor bina, became furious,
exciaiminge , Mmito malw A in£rimms 1 " and deraanded

ýback the m6hey out of which, they claimed to have
been defrauded. Parbert, it appeared, bad bought
the raoney of the country on his arrival. at Gorgona,

left the Spanish currency in the bands of another
person to pay for the boats, and had himself gone

to Panamà, pocketing the difference of exchau e.
Pacifying the swindIed. boatman as well as he coufà,
Huatington wasted no time in reaching Panamà, and
with intense irritation confronted. Parbert, whom,

with want ceremony, he compelled to give back to
every passenger his proportion of -the money with.
held.

Before Huntington sSured. passage from Panami
three months had elapsed, and some eight thousand

Americans bad collected there, many of whom. fell
ill. Numerous organized companies arrived, with
captains and lieutenants, but the members genera

quarreled among themselves when they reached the
Isthmus. Many came to Huntington to sell out,

and he bought their outfits wherever he could see a
chance for a trade. His energ and vitality were
such that he walked across the rezus, twenty-four
miles, twenty times, starting early in the morning,

making about half the distance before the" heat
became intolerable, and the remainder during the

latter part of the afternoon and night. While on
the Isthmus, hearing of a little schooner that was

ofl7ered for sale at Astabula, he went on foot to see
ber. With Carmichael, from. Montgomery county,
New York, he went up the Bogoti river, and walked
some 39 miles under an equatorial sun. Arrived there

he purchased the vessel and bad ber loaded with sup-
plies. Carmichael meantime had been attacked with

brain fever, and was delirious d uring the five days' pas»
sage back to Panam& Huntington nursed him all

C. ]B.-V. 3
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the way down, but the poor fellow died shortly after
they reached Panamà. Many others, and in fact a

large proportion of the delayed passengers, fell victims
to tropical fever while Huntington actually gained
ten pounds in weight because, as he said, he always
kept himself too busy to be sick. His experience,
in contrast with that of others, sh -ws the value of
having and workin consta tly toward a well-defined

object. It is a to «c for nd and body.

L 

on--- 
wi.

At last Hunt-in n, with about four hundred
others, took passage for San Francisco in the sailing-
ship Ilumboldt. He had left New York with $1,200.
During his detention on the Isthmus he added nearly
$4,000 to that sum. Mr. Huntington's reminiscences
of his trip on the HumboU are interesting. It was
a strange experience to the younom merchant. Of
the crowd on the ship there were many restless, ner-

V0u1;ý, eager men,, who, as a rule, had not bad any
business experience east and who had been unsuc
cessful there.

By avoiding every needless expense and observing
strict economy, coupled with his genius as a trader
in San Francisco, where he remained only a few

days, he had increased. his capital by the time he
reached Sacramento to $5,000, and all expenses plaid,
while man others arrived there impecunious, or in

the less elçgant parlance of '49, Il dead broke. He
a4eeý' substantial. progress towards fortune, and

had given unmistakable evidencè of his ability to sue-
ceed before he reached his destination.

Iris first study was the co*mmercial geography of
the country. The entire business activity was in the
raines. The first reat mining enterprises bad the

now comprising the counties of El Dorado,
;u9cand Placer for their field of operation. Mr

Huntington, already a student of transportation as a
factor in business, saw at a glance that Sacramento
was the best point from which to supply the interior
market with goods. The distribution from that point
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would be with teams. The country merchants, com-
ing from the mountains to the Sacramento river to
obtain supplies, could not afford to, leave their teams
at that point and come clown to the seaboard to pur-

chase goods. To do so involved the expense of
sending the goods up by steamer. They could not

avail themselves of the cheaper transportation by
schooners, because the time of arrival was uincer-
tain, and because by that method too long a penod
would be required. A merchant establishing him-
self at Sacramento could avail himself of the cheap
transportation o:ffered by the sail-vessels, but the small
trader, keeping his store of miners' supplies for the

immediate use of miners in the mountains, could not
await that slow method of transportation. The rate

by steamer was more than three times that by Bail-
ing-vessel. The commercial advantage of usinor the
Blow craft of the river, which a merchant, doing busi-
ness -in Sacramento could afford as against the more
costly and more expeditious method of steamer navi-
gation, then the only resort of the small trader, was
at once perceive by Mr Huntington, and influenced
his decision in favor of Sacramento as the base of his
proposed mercantile enterprises.

But in order to get as comprebensive a view
of the resources of the country as possible he
made a trip to ' the mines. A brief investigation

confirmed him Mi his first opinion and, alsô, thor-
oughly satisfied him that the life of a miner would
not be eithercongenial or advantageous to himself

Very many pleasant incidents are even to this day
related by the old residents of Sacramento, illustrative
of the peculiar tact and the restless activity of Mr
Huntington to, foreSst and take advantage of com-
mercial contingencies, which soon placed him in a

commanding position among business men, and which,
later, distinguished the house which he founded, that
of Huntington and Hopkins.

He went forward from the very begiuning, discov-
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erinop and developing bonanza after bonanza, where
others either slept upon or had not the faculty to per-
ceive and grasP the OPPOrtunities about them. While
great fortunes were being made and lost in uncertain

minmg ventures, his investments, based upon the
principle of the ebb and flow of trade, upon the law
that the pendulum having swung to its limit on one
side must rise pretty nearly to, the same hight on the
other, were in every instance successfal.

In the early days of California, in the absence of rail-
road and telegraph com.municationý speculative ship-
menta were frequently made, causing extraordinary
variations in the prices of staple articles. His sagac-

ity enabled him, in niany instances, to take advantage
of these fluctuations with startling strategyy and mag-

nificentprofits. For instance> whenshovels-,ânindispen-
sable article in min ing, were a drug in the market, he

would buy up, on their arrivai, al] that were offered,
and as stora-te was very scarce and dear others hesi-

'Y tated to follow his example. With the recurrence of
the demandhis would be found the only source of
supply, and himself absolute master of the situation;
in other words, he was a persistent and active buyer
of shovels when nobody else wanted them, and
the only seller when everybody else wanted them.

By eternal watchfulness and careful stuýy of the
inarket,, he always, had on hand a sufficient stock

of potatoes to meet ail requirements at remunera-
tive profits; while others, taking the current of trade
at the wrong time, found themselves, as a rulef y

either overstocked or understocked. When cargroes
of potatoes began to come in from. remote islands of
the sea, he Stepped out of the trade for the time;
those who were not warned went on buyi*ng and suf-
féred. In the purchase and sale of powder in large

quantities, shiploads of hard bread, and almost everyail varying extremely in
other necessary commodity.

price, as well as sinall articles for which he could create
value by bandlinom, his foresight and adroitness,

with carefulness and hard work, were SCarcely lew
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than marvellous. In 1854 bis net gains would have
been considered a fortune. p

Yet, in the midst of these large transactions; there

is a lesson to be learned from his punetilious regard

for business principles as regards details. Il Watch

the small economies,ýl' was the motto of bis life. Says

he: Il I have always looked after the little things of

my business ; w »ý htier matters will take care of

themselves. I ril one ot my clerks in Sacramento
-to pick up a four-penny nail that had been lying on
îhe floor for some time, remarking to, him, Il The

time taken by you to pick it up îs worth more than
the nail, perhaps, but if you don't save the four.
penny nail, pretty soon you vZill attach no value to, the
six-piýnny; next the eight-penny will be swept out,

the ten-penny will follow it, and finally you wil-1 not
care for spikes."

Mr Hunting-ton divided his time, in the earlier
days, between his principal business house in Sacra-

mento and his three trading-posts at Weaver creek,
Martheness creek, and Mud5 springs. He frequently

traveled by night, as well as by day, back and forth
over the intervening country, whieh was beset with
the dangers peculiar to a new and comparatively law.
less mining community.

He, was seemingly unconscious of the risks he
ineurred, especially as at times he carried large sums
of gold about his person. The consciousness of his

own great strength, coupled with characteristic dis-
cretion, relieved bis mind of every fear. In one case
of emergency he walked fifty-four miles in one nigbt,
carrying with him, forty-five pounds of gold dust.

Before passing to, the formation of the historie
house, the good name and wide scope of which are
still familiar to the -Pacifie coast under the present
title of the Runtinieon Hopkins company, a feature
of Mr Huntington s early life on this coast may

.be noted, aa showing him to have been not only
a wise -business manager, but also a true fiiend
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of young men. Sacramento in 1850 numbered 12,000

souls, a population made up almost entirely of high-
spirited adventurers and sanguine men from. twenty
to thir years of age. There were only two families.
in the p ace, that of William H. Watson and Dr Bird-
sall. Home life was unknown. On, many of the most,
important corners was- a gilded palace of infamy.

Gambling and drinking were almost universal There
was no evening resort in which these body and soul

destroying viées, and those evils whieh they lead to,-
did not constitute the sole recreation or pastime. Fcvv

pioneers withstood altogether the allurements of dis-
sipation that environed them. The young man wbo
possessed the moral strength to resist the temptations
that beset him. on every hand was an anomaly as
rare as was the presence of a pure woman. Cut off

from almost every restraining influence many plunged
into a delirium of speculation which igDored to-mor-

row, staking all upon the issue of to-day. Sacra-
mento, like the rest', of Califor'ia at that date,
presented a spectacle of headlong abandonment and
dissipation, her total recovery from which, even by
this time, would not be possible but for the marvellous
vitality and recuperative energy of Americanism.

Such were the conditions of Mýr%Huntington's intro-
duction into California life. It is an attestation of
the solid and rational. moral principles upon which he
fashioned his behavior that he walked through this

atmosphere unbarmed by the contagion with which
it was poisoned. And the moral law that was

wholesome for him in his New England training, he
applied rigidly but kindly to all his business house-

hold. It was a part of his contract with every one
of his employés that tbey should remain in the store
from supper time until breakfast. In the upper story
they were provided with the most comfortable lod-a-

ings, and the meals served for them and himself %at
the same table in these quarters were superior to, any
that the restaurants of Sacramento could furrnish.
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His household were supplied bountifully with food
for the mind also, for he deemed it a good investmeut
to provide a first-rate general library and a number
of newspapers, with which his clerks might while

awiy the evenings profitably in company with him-
self. For years his store was probably the only one in
Sacramento that remained closed on Sundays. This
rule he always observed, not less because hè deemed
it a measure of health and good policy, tban because
lie retained a sacred reorard for the observance of the

day. The effects of %is wise régime, by which, a
cheerful home was provided for many young men in
his large establishment, in a community of general
homeleness, can be better imagined than described.

Suffice it to say, briefly, that a number of the Most
worthy business men and citizens o'f California who
were schooled to usefulness and *ntegrity- under his
roof, acknowled(ye a profound obligation to, their dis-
criminating and practical benefactor. That he pros-
pered marvellously is not to be wondered at. He
commanded success, and he was entitled to it. His

course led up legitimately to, the point of founding a
.çgjmmercial house which became a prominent factor in

.-the crreatest feat of commercial and social develop-
ment of its kind that the world had ever known.

As the result of his ceaseless and well-directed
effort we have the great hardware house at 54 K

street, and later the still larger establishment in San
Francisco. Next door to him. Mark Hopkins kept
a store. In this way the two men became well

acquainted, and formed a lasting attachment for each
other.

Mr Hopkins had formerly been in busi nessý 'in

'Lockport, New York. He and E. H. Miller, Jr, the
present secretary'of the Central Pacifie railroad com-
pany, formed a partnership at an early date at Sacra-
mento. The firin of Hopkins and Miller was dissolved
bY the retirement of the former from business in 1853,

when he returned east, 'but drifted back again to Cali-
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fornia. Hopkins then said that the only thing that
would ever induce him, to, go into active business again
would be a partnership with Huntington; -and as this
was agreeable to both, the firin of Huntington and
Hopkins was formed in May 1854, and the two friends
remained associated in business fýr twenty-four years,

until the death of Mr Hopkins.
There were never two men better fitted for each
other. They were friends in the truest and deepest

sense, and it is pleasant to, hear Mr Huntington speak
of this long partnership.

Il During this period," he says, Il we did a business
arnounting to, hundreds of millions of dollars in

hardware, railroad building, and various other enter-
prises, but not an unkind word, so far as I remem-
ber, ever passed between us. Mark Hopkins was
one of the truest and -best men that ever lived. He
had a keen analytical mind; was thoroughly accurate,
and took general supervision of the books, con-
tracts, etc. He was strictly the office man, and never
bought or sold anythinor. I always felt when I was
in the east that our business in his hands was

entirely safé. 1 recollectwhen our articles of copart-
nership were drawn up and signed by us, each took

a copy and placed it in his private safe, and there these
copies remained unexamined and unread by either of
us during our entire association. I have never seen
mine. I believe it is in the old safe in Sacramento
yet.»

Mark Hopkins told au acquaintance that they
had never owned a doller of stock in a mine, never

sent out a drummer to, get business, and had never
sued a man for debt. Notwithstanding the flush times,
a very larg,,e percentage of the business done by the
house of which Mr Huntington was the head, was on
credit. The fact is recorded, and one which speaks
highly for the commercial integrity of early Califor-

nians, that the minimum of lits book accounts were
lost; that while mining enterprises were character-
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ized by great vicissitudes of fortune, sooner or later
these accounts were nearly all collected. This expê-

rience, however, was not common to all -business
houses, but was rather an evidence of superiorjudg-
ment and care.

The population of California had been drawn
about equally from the free and slave sections of
the nation. It was a com ii gling of elements, there-
fore, directly and irrepre sibly antagonistic. The
first issue whieh confronted the suddenly acquired
population of California, was whether the state to be

formed should -be free or « slave. The influence of
early associations in the establishment of canons' of
thoucrht was in this caso thoroughly exemplified.
Young men from the north, who, when at home, were

perhaps ina measure apologists for slavery, at once
took position in favor of the institutions in which

they had been educated; and likewise, young men
from the south, who when at home entertained many
doubts as to, the justification for the peculiar insti-
tution of their native states, were as readily classified
by early associations and home sympathies with the
institutions of the south. Mr Huntington, by instinct
a lover of freedom, espoused the free state side of
the controversy with characteristic energy and enthu-,
thusiasin.

Edward Baker, the leadina champion of the free
state cause at that time, found in the firm of Hunting-
ton, Hopkins, and company a reliable source of finan-
cial supplies. To the leading men of the &ee state
party Mr Huntington was bound by the strongest
ties that bind men in a common cause. He was
mainly instrumental in the esta-blishing, maintaining

and shaping the policy of the first out-and-out
republican newspaper in the state, ne lïmes, James

McClatchie, editor, and published from the quarters
gratuitously furnished hini in the upper story of

52 K street, Sacramento.
In the first campaign after the admission of the
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state, the general party alignment taking form, in
consonance with party divisions in the eastern states
was whig and democrat, the latter party being, how-
ever, as Much under the domination of southern
sentiment as the former. There was' scalreely a
perceptible difference between the professed principles

'Of the two parties. But the free soil movement in
the eastern states found au echo in California, and
the irrepressible conflict of the time was slowly but

surely engendering those forces which were. eventu-
ally to relegate the whig party into oblivion, and give
birth to the great national republican party.

A stand was erected on wlifeh speeches were to be
made in àdvocacy of the formation of this party, com-
mitted to the doctrine of resisting the extension of

slavery, and by logical selquence to the doctrine of its
eventual overthrow. The time for the meeting was

appointed ; but the crowd which. the occasion called
round the platform was sol antagonistic that it ýwas
overturned, and the small crowd of sympathizers
routed. The attempt to hold a republican or anti-
slavery meeting was on each occasion frustrated.

A like meetinor, appointed at Folsom, however, was
attended with better success. Mr Huntington bad
rallied a contingent of supporters, and the right of free
speech was vindicated through his vigorous leadership.
The southern whigs were léss pronouneed in favor of
the perpetuation of slavery than democrats from the

same section. Some of the most brilliant supporters of
the slavery cause, howeverwere southern whigsbut the
issue of slavery and anti-slavery wàs generaJIY made
between northern and southern men. These matters
are referred to here chiefly because they constitute the
genesis of an intimacy between C. P. Huntington,
Mark Hopkins, E. B. Crocker, Cbarles Crocker, and

Leland Stanford, which culminated in the enterprise
with which, these names are inç,4èparably associated.

By the, period of 1855 the algricultural capabilities
of California began to be recognized. The American
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occupation of the territory had continued long enou h
to make the- peculiarities of the climate partially

understood. It had begun to be perceived that the
period of-verdure in the broad valleys and fertile

hills west of the central axis of the Sierra ý9evada
was longer' than a like period in the northern,

middle, and western states. The great diversity
of horticulture, so favored by the clemency of the
climate, had begun to be seriously considered, though
no one then dreamed of its capability as understood
to-day. The settlement, which up to the time of the

recognition of the natural resources of the country
haà been regarded asý nomadic, began to lose its

ephemeral character, and the American population
turned its attention seriously to the great question of
laying the foundation of a civil and soeial fabric.

Perceiving that the discovery of gold and the
resultant hegira from the eastern states was soon

to become a mere incident in the settlement of a
country possessed of really great natural resources,
the thoughts of far-seeing men were turned to the
question of establisbing cheap and expeditious com-
munication with the main body of civilization of our
country.

In the minds of a few great spirits the practicabil-
ity of building a railroad across the continent began
to take precedence of all other subjects. To whoni
the honor of first proposing a plan of a railroad from
the Mississippi river to the ]Pacifie ocean belongs is
hardly known reliably. It has been recently claimed

by Mr Smalley, in his history of the Northern
]Pacifie railroad, Ïhat as early as 1834 Dr Samuel
Bancroft, of Granville, Massachusetts, advocated the
construction of a railroad from New York to, the
mouth of the Columbigriver by direct appropriations
from the treasury of 1ýàe United States. In 1836

John Plumb, a Welshman by birth and civil engineer
by profession, called ý the first publie meeting at
Dubuque, Iowa, for the purpose of aoritating the sub-in
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ject of building a transcontinental railway, and in
1837 Dr Hartley Carver published in the New York
Courier and Enquier an article advocating such a
construction. But the first person to formulate a
practicable scheme to bring the project into public
notice was Asa Whitney, who, between the years
1844 and 1850, agitated it in addresses to legislatures
and public meetings, bis proposition being to con-
struct a railroad which shold begin at Prairie du
Chien, on the Mississippi river, cross the Rocky
mountains at South pass, and have its principal ter-
minus on the Columbia at Vancouver, with a branch
from some convenient point west of the mountains to
San Francisco, his principal object being to make the
route of Asiatic commerce to Europe through the
United States.

In these later days, when travellers accustomed te
luxuries at home can almost duplicate those comforts
while crossing the continent in magnificent vestibule
trains in 6ve days' time, it is interesting to look
back and note in what light the possibility of such an
accomplishment was regarded by the practical men
and political leaders of thirty years ago. The subject
was discussed freely in the session of 1842-3, but
while some declared their belief in f'he practicability
of the scheme others derided it, and among them
Senator MeDuffie, who opposed the project and ridi-
culed the idea that steam could ever be employed to
facilitate communication across the continent. In the
fall of 1849 the Pacific Railway convention at St.
Louis, presided over by Stephen A. Douglas, con-
demned Whitney's project. Senator Benton, of Mis-
souri, earnestly advocated, however, for many years
a transcontinental railroad, but it was not 'until the
gold excitement brought to California a large influx
of population from te Atlantic and Western states
that the matter was brought up so prominently before
the government that its discussions resulted in

positive action. In 1851 Senator Gwin gave notice
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in the senàte of a bill for the construction of a Pàcific
railroad, and in 1852 Senator Douglas reported a
'bill on the same subject. On May le 1852, the legis-
lature of Californiâ passed an act granting the right
of way to the United States for railroad purposes,
and in March 1853 congress made its first appropria-
tion, $150,000, to defray the expense of the necessary
surveys, and the same year parties were organized
and sent out by the war department. In 1854 con-
gress made two more appropriations, of $40,000 and
$150,000 respectively, and three more parties were
sent out. Both the republican and democratic con-
ventions adopted resolution s in their platforms of 18 5 6e
pledging the parties to aid in appropriate legislation
on this C subject. Prior to 1860 the legislatures of
eighteen states had passed resolutions in aid of a
Pacifie railroad.

The subject continued to, grow in importànce in the
minds of the nation's legislators, and other influences

were at work to make it a meuure not only of
advantagebut of necessity. The r8t gun was fired
on Sumter, followed soon by the battle of Bull Run.
California mightwell have been forgotten then, but
the attention of the country was caHed to, its distant
possession throu h' the arrest on the high séas of
Muon-and Slidell, who were on their way to, England
and France as the accredited representatives of the

confederate government; for immediately afterward
the harbor at Victoria, Vancouver Island, was occu-
pied by the Asiatic fleet of Great Britain, and the

fleets of Russia made their appearance at San Fràn-
cisco. It was then that the leaders of the nation

awoke to the startling fact that the United States
government was powerless to hold its golden posses-

sions on the Pacifie coast in the event of a collision
with any great foreicrn power, to, say nothing of the

danger of civil commotion beeause of the lack of
facilities to throw troops and supplies into California
on short notice. Meanwhile the sbipments of gold
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from California, though sorely needed to, maintain the
nationgl credit, had steadily fallen off, much of it
being diverted to, England, on account of the risk of
transportation caused by confederate cruisers $nd the
insurance rates went as high as fifteen per cent to
cover war risks.

The exciting debates in the senate 'during thesé
eventful years all evidence the temper of the nation
and its realization of the urgent necessity of estab-

lishinor a transcontinental railroad. In 1862 the war,
navy, ZD interior and postal departments, were paying

for transportation across the continent more than
-$7,000,000 per annum.

Meanwhile in the far west, while the agitation of
the subject, of a transconiin à 1 railway had been
less general, perhaps, the desire for the accomplish-
ment of such a result had been growing more and
more intense as the din of war grew louder.
News reached the coast slowly and unsatisfactorily.

California seemed in these times of profound excite-
ment almost out of the world, so that the conception
of a transcontinental line was looked forward to with
a féeliug hardly less than ecstasy. The huge and
bold project, developed in the minds of a few power-
ful natures there into actual plans and calculations.
It is certain that Mr Huntington, as soonas he

reached the west coast in 1849, perceived the tre-
mendous, advantages that would accrue from a rail-

road connecting California with the east. The project
grew more and more feasible and attractive to him as
the years went on and the discussions on the subject
be an to take root in the enterprising minds about him.

5rom, 1850 to, 1860 the population of the far west-
ern states and territories had increased from a mere
handful to more than a half million persons, and,,in the
whole area of 2,000 miles from. the Mississippi to the

Pacifie ocean there had been built only 232 miles of
telegraph and 32 miles of railway. Mr Huntington,

accustomed all his life to dealinor in the things that
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p'aople must have, saw clearly the benefits that woulci
accrue to the people of the United States when easy
and quick communication should be established with
the Pacifie coast, since it would make the United
States an exporter of food and bring under cultiva.
tion such portions of the magýificent country west of
the Missouri river as were suitable for agricultural
and grazing purposes. It has been said that the
patriotism of the present day is a tame sentiment

compared with that which actuated the citizens of the
republic thirty years ago--a mistaken idea, which
arises from the fact that the necessity for its expres-
sion does not exist in such degree in times of pro-
found peace as in times of threatening and dan er op
but in those days Mr Huntington, while mindzi of
the personal emoluments that might and ought to
result from an achievement of such magnitude -as the
Central Pacifie railroad, entertained a feeling of patri-
otic pride in its success, and was willing to take the
great risks involved. In the agitation oil this great

subject that ensued in California the southern men
naturally favored a southern line, wbile the northetn
men insisted upon a northern line. There had been
for years a lively dispute as te where the road should
run, but it was a dispute that up to 1860 resulted in
nothing. Huntington and Hopkins were now a

wealthy firm, perhaps the strongest in California.
They had not onl iccumulated. what were fortunes

for those d&ýs their credit was i ach-
able, and the-ir business brought them into contact
with men from all parts of the state, and made their
names ' and standing well known in the east. They

had becouae absorbed in- the problem of how to get a
road across the Sierra Nevad a-. - - - - - ý'

Theodore D. Judah was, an engi-neer who was so,
enthusiastic on th*- sub3ect t1mt he was c»Med Pacifie
railroad erazy. One ýy he'/Startled the people of
Sacramento by w without qualification that
he had found a long and ýeasy ascent of the mountains
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by way of Dutch flat, which was practicable'for a rail-
road. He wanted subscriptions to enable him, to make
a reconnoissance, and finally called meetings for the

purpose; but in the midst of his work, after many
had promised aid, there came the presidential election.

of 1860, and with it more and more startling rumors
of war. People stopped giving, and in the presence
of the more absorbing topie lost for the time all
interest in the project. In 1861 Judah went to -Sao-
ramento, and again, began his agitation on the subject.
A meeting of the citizens at, the St. Charles hotel
followed, and at, this discussion Huntington was pres,-
ent, but a listener only. Judah assured the meeting

that he had made' many reconnoissances over the
mountains, and had -found all the lines rough, 'but

would like to, make a thorough survey. Subscriptions
were tendered of small sums, of money, barrels of
flour, and sacks of potatoes. 11untington. subscribed,

nothing. 'Several approached him, and said, 111 Look
here, Huntington, you are the man to, give to this,
enterprise." He had already donated something to a
wagon road and au overland telegraph; but he had
little faith in Judah's methods. He did not believe
that a transcontinental road could be constructed by
contributions to a pienic, or a charity entertainment.
As he left the meeting he quietly drew Judah aside
and remarked to, himy Il If you want, to, come to My
office some eveningm I will, talk with you about this
railroad." Judah caHed the fôllowing evening, and
the matter was fully discussed, with the result, that

Huntington agreed to, secure six men who would
pledge themselves to pay the expense of a thorough

instrumental survey across the mountains and to
furnish him the money to make it, which Judah then
estimated would cost about $3 5, 000 ; but Huntington
distinctly told him, that he would agree to nothing
further, only when the work was done he would look
ahead and see what there was, in the enterprise. This

meetm* between, financier and engineer may be
termeyin a sense the origin of the Pacifie railroad.

ïï
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Many a night after that Huntington and Hopkins
sat up long past midnight, in their rendezvous over

52 K street, discussing the outlook. Hopkins was
very much in doubt whether the rigantic difficulties

presented by the Sierra Nevada êould be overcome,
but 1-1untington was in a mood to try it. He saw
and talked with Leland Stanford, who agreed to join
the enterprise, and pay one seventh of the whole
expense of a survey. Judah also came into the
agreement, as well as L. A. Booth, Charles ' Marsh,
and James Bailey, and at last these seven men bound

themselves to do the initial work.
Early in 1861, as the result.of carefully perfected

Plans long diseussed, the Centiid Pacifie. railroad
company of California was organized under a general
law of the itate, with a nominal capital of $8ýOOOeOOO,

to construct a railroad from Sacramento to the eastern
boundary of the state of California, and the five men
who organized it were tin n, Stanford, Mark
Hopkins, Charles Crocker, and James Bailey, E. B.

Crocker coming in later, Mr Booth having retired.
The s*urveylinig party decided at last upon the Dutch,

Flat or Donner Lake route, which contemplated an
ascent of more than, 7,000 feet in less than 100 miles,
although the difficulties staring them in the face were

appalling.. Judah had made what Huntington called
a superticial estimate. He had got too much earth-
work in the first place, and not enough rock. Hunt-
ington went over bis figures and made such changes

in the élassifications as his judgment dictated. The
accuracy of bis figures was borne out in the final cost
of the work.

Congress was now in session,, and Hun ington and
Judah started for Washington, arraed with maps and

charts, to render what assistance they could to the
friends of the measure in congress, which, at its ses-
sion of 1861--2 was agitating the subiect
ý di The idea of a Pacifie railroad,» said Mr Hunting-
ton.. in narrating the story to a friend som'e years ago,

C B.-V. 4
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cforiginated when I was a boy, but the projectors of
the Central Pacifie did not at first fully entertain
such a gigantie underta-ing. They did not know
definitely where they would build to, but expected
that their road would be a part of the transcontinen-

tal line. To those who had considered such au enter-
prise the Rocky mountains had seemed to offer no
serious obstacles, but the Sierra Nevada had always
been a formidable barrier in their way. I felt that,
if they were once crossed, our road would then be-
come the nucleus of a Pacifie system. I used to, say

to my immediate associates, ý'Don't let us talk about
a Pacifie road. Let us always keep in control what we

build, and pursue such a conservative policy as will uot
bring us into financial difficulties or harm, our credit.
We will build continuously until we meet a road coming
from the east, even if we have to build to the Missouri
river, but let us go slowly, so as to be sure that we shall

own what we build.-' And had I then known as well as
1 do now the character of the country east of the
Sierra Nevada, I would have arranged from, the start

to, build to the Missouri river. The desire for a trans-
continental railway was general. E-verybody on the

west coast wanted better facilities for returninor to,
visit their homes in the east. The water line was

objectionable to a great many. In April 1851, 1
went to, California with my wife and sister, paving

$1,500 for three tickets, and ten years later a single
fare was $250. Accommodations were indeed poor,
compared with those of the present time, and there
was the danger of delay and -sickn'ess.

"Senator Benton and other prominent men were
strong advocates of a railroad to, the Pacifie coast,-in,

order to bring California closer to, the eastern states.
The depredations and loss of life by Indians, while the

emigrants who traversed the 2,000 miles of plains in
wagons, was a serious consideration. Between the
Missouri and Sacramento rivers, a distance of 1,800
miles, there was not a single navigable, stream, and a
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vast portion of this territory was unknown and unin-
habited except by savages."

While in Washington looking after the Pacifie rail.
road bill, Mr Illuntington carried a weighty respon.

sibility. From his associates, who had âared to
undertake with him the huge enterprise, he bore a

power of attorney to, do for them anything whatever
-made him their plenipotentiary to buy, sell, bargain,
convey, borrow, or lend without any condition except
that they should share with him in everything. A
more momentous trust was perhaps never confided to
a single man. With what fertility of resource, reso-
lution, and persistence he showed their faith in him,
well grounded is now recorded in history.

The result of his work on the threshold of the
undertaking, in the national legislature, due largely to,
his personal efforts among the controlling minds at
Washington, is summed up in the act of congress of
1862 and 1864. By this act the Central Pacifie rail-
road company entered into a contract with the govern-
ment to construct a railroad and telegraph line from
the Pacifie coast at or near San Francisco or the
navigable waters of the Sacramento river to, the east-
ern boundary of California, having the right to, build
eAstward until it met the Union Pacifie, the Union
Pacifie having the right to, build westward until it met
the Central Pacifie. In aid of such construction the
United States agreed to, donate every alternate section
of publie land, designated by odd numbers t6- the
amount of five alternate sections per mile on each> side

of the road, the title to, said land to be vested in the
company when it should have completed forty consecu-
tive miles of railroad and telegraph, and on completion
of said section. the secre ry of the treasury should
issue to the company bonds of the United States., pay-
able thirty years after date, bearing six per cent in-

terest to, the amount of the bonds per mile; but from
the western base of the Sierra Nevada the bonds to7be
issued should be $48,000 per mile for 150 miles east.
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wardly, and between the mountainous sections at the
rate of $32.,000 per mile, the company to complete fifty

miles of said railroad and telegraph line within two

years of filing their consent to the provisions of the

act, and fifty miles each year thereafter; the entire

line between the Missouri river and the Sacramento

river to be completed so as to form a.continuous line

of railroad, and ready for use by July 1, 1876.
The act provided that the issue of bonds and

delivery to the company should ipso facto constitute

a first mortgage on the whole line, its equipment and

property of every description. The grants of lands

and bonds were inade upon condition that the com-

pany shoiild keep its line in repair and use, and at all

times transmit despatches, transport troops, mails, and

munitions of war, supplies and public stores for the

government whenever required to do, so by any de-

partment; and that the government should à all

times have the preference in the use of the road at

fair and reasonable rates, not to exceed the amount

paid by private parties for the same kind of service,

and compensation for such services should be applied.

to the payment of the bonds and interest until the

whole amount should be fully paid; and after the com-

pletion. of the railroad, untiLboth bonds and interest

were paid, at least five per cent of the net earnings of

the road should be applied annually in the payment

thereof; but there was an implied understanding

between. the two parties to the agreement which is

very clearly shown in the debates of congress during

this period, and in the undercurrent of popular opinion

regarding this enterprise. This understancling was,

that, except for the five per cent of net earnings to be

paid annually after the completion of the road, the

goveimment would look only to the performance of

that portion of the contract by whieh the railroad

company undertook to do its telegraph business, and

transport its mails, troops, and munitions of war and

public sWres, for the repayment of the principal
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and interest of the bonds. As a matter of fact, froman examination of - these debates, it would seem evi
dent that not a single vote was cast. for the ac' ofe
1862 with any exp tation that tbe government would
receive from the rzroad companies in reimbursemeët
one dollar in addition to, the five per cent and the ser-
vices rendered in transportation. This becomes an
important consideration in view of the stand which,
Mr Huntington took in later years, when the incal-
culable risks and difficulties connected with the con-
struction of the Central Pacifie railroad, and the
magnificent services performed by the daring actors

in this stupendous achievement, had been apparently
forgotten by the nation's legislators, who, ignoning the
spirit of the contract, demanded its literar fulfilment.

In 1860 Samuel IR. Curtis, then chairman of the
Pacifie railroad committee in the house of representa-

tives, reported that the aggregate amount which was
paid by the government for the transportation of

mails and mili4ry and naval stores from the Missis-
sippi river to the Pacifie ocean reàched more than
$7,000,000 a year, and in the very year of the passage
of the act, 1862, Mr Campbell of Pennsvlvania, then
chairman of the house committée, reported that the
amounts whieh the war, navy, Indian, and postal de-

partments were paying for transportation across the
continent aggregated m-'ore than $7,300,000 annually,

which computed at six per cent would represent a
capital of $125eOOOOOO. Henry Wilson, senator
from Massachusetts, said he would be willing to do-

nate that sum, supported the railroad bill, and asked
whether the company would guarantee to build the
road if the government would grant it $100,ooo,000

outright 1 While urging, the passage of the bill Mr
Huntington Lrathered statistics, to, show the cost to

the government of policing the country so as to, pro-
tect the emigrants, and also, care for the Indians, on
the line of the proposed road. This expense was
$16,000,000 during the year that General Johnson
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was at Salt Lake. He showed that Wells, Fargo,
and compainy were paid $1,7 50,000 per year for carry-
ing mails; that Ben Holliday received large amounts,
and that Russell and company had one contract
amounting to more than $7,000,000 for trans orting

supplies to Salt Lake City. He made the point that
after the road had been built the country would be

settled rapidly, but'that under existing conditions it
would long remain a wilderness. Troops could be

transported in seven days by rail, while Lewis and
Clarke were more than a year in reaching the Pacifie

ocean. This was an important consideration after the
civil war had commenced, and doubt was felt in regard
to the stand that California would take. He showed,

further, that if the road were built through -the aid
of a loan, and the government paid interest on the
amount, the reduction of its military expenses would

more than offset the interest. Mr Huntington made
it clear to, members of congress how taxable property

1-would be developed, how settlers'-woÜld'come in, and
'how easily the Indian problem would be solved, and
tragedies of the plains made a thing of the past. A

consumination devoutly to be wished, for in the years
1964 and 1865 the quartermaster's department spent
over $28,000,000 for military service against the In-

dians, these two being a portion of the thirty-seven
years in which Indian wars cost the nation twenty
thousand lives and more than $750 000 000.

The cost of the Mormon war in Utah was fre-
quently alluded to, in the debates precedinor the act
of 1862 and that of 1864, and while the records of the
war department do not disclose any tabulated state-
ment giving the amount actually paid out, it was

estimated in army cireles, soon after the termination
of the campaippn, that the entire expense to the gov-

ernment was not much less than $30e000e000ý more
than the entire amount of bonds loaned to the Central
Pacifie. Certainly this, expedition made the fortunes
of the Mormons, who sold for the use of the troops,
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their spare agricultural produets at enormous prices,
and acquired the outfit of the expedition with ouly a

small outlay, a financial result which induced Briorham
Young to, say that he had made war successfully on
the United States. It is needless to say that, with-
out the buildincr of the Pacifie railroads, the control
of the Mormons would have been as costly as the

subjugation of the Indians.
The famous bill of 1862 finally became a law; and

while its passage, with all defects and inadequacies,
whieh were foreseen by none so clearly asby Hunting-
ton himself, was a triuinph for him. and his associates,
he was not unduly elated. It was unlike him, to exult
over what was a mere beginning, however propitious,
or yet to commemorate with pomp and ceremony the

complete success of an undertaking. The accomplish-
ment of a great end was of.itself a sufficient grati.
fication.

Thoroughly progressive in bis ideas, he found but

slight pleasure in looking back. Things done might
be good enough, but in his policy the greatest value
of an achievement was the point of departure it

affords for inew work He saw no more importance
in throwing up the first shovelful of earth or in driv-
ing the last spike than in thÈowing up any other

shovelful. of dirt or in driving any other spike during
the progress of the work. ]Elis despateh to the 0-ther
members, of the Sacramento syndicate is characteristic,
'« We have drawn the elephant: now let us see if we
eau harness him. up."

With the attainment of the first great result sought
by 11untington, the passage of the act, bis labors at
Washington being for a time at an end, he hastened

to, New York to take up the still more qnIt part
of bis work, that is, to inspire confidence in others so,
as to get them. to assist in the great work:' His pre-
liminary fight had been to overcome o 1 posi#on to,

needed 1 - 'ýý ation; now the struggle &.1-
ègisi waz /to overcome

the inertia of doubting capitalests,
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Under the act forty miles of the roà..d were required
to be completed and accepted by the government

before the guaranteed aid could be secured. Hence
moue had to be obtained frow some other source
before contracts for material could be entered into.
The moneyed men of New York, many of whom
regarded the scheme as visionary, were not disposed
to aid the work until soine parts of it were in opera-
tion. Stock subscriptions came in with painful slow-

liens. Huntington had faith larger than a grain of
mustarcl-seed. But he could not move the mounta1ýn

this way. With all his honesty of purposeas the,
time passed on, with all his rare ability in finance and
nego ion with all his persistency and eloquence, he

could find no support for the enterprise in the skep-
tical minds of the money kings. There was never ai,

time, however, when he was at a loss for an expedién-t-**
He boldly announeed that he wouldý not surrender a
dollar of the company's bonds for anything but cash;
alsol that be would pay cash for all materials that he
miýrht- purchase. In order to support himself in his

Ë osition, he made himself and. his four associates,
eland Stanford, Mark Hopkins, Charles Crocker,

and E. B. Crocker, personally responsible for the
whole amount, whatever it might be, k.iowing that
they had the power to, make it good. In other words,
they deliberately pledged their private fortunes. to the
constructi A to,

on of the road. On this basis they wen
work, from. the beginnin always keeping within their

-ability to meet everyoobligations. And he is known
to have said that he would not sell his securitie-..ý)
unless he got a sound price for them, for only by no
doing could he make them good. At no tirae was
their pay-roll thirty days in arream

Hunting-tons first negotiation of bonds was with
Boston partie& Flint, of Flint, Peabody, and com-

pany, an old shipping firm. there, came to, Huntien n
in San Francisco, and proposed, on the ground orhýis
reputation as a negotiator, to, help him in selling a
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million and a half of the bonds. Huntington had
understood, that Flint was connected in some way

with a sale of bonds on Wilson's road at Marysville,
California, which really was not worth anything, and

hesitated; but being assured by Flint that he, was not
ixed up in that matter, Huntington told hini if be

would sell the million and a half he would give bim
$20,000. After that Huntington would every now
and thén spend a day in Boston, to, learn how matters
were progressing, but nothing seemed to, be done.
Flint said things, were working very nicely, but it
took time. It took so, much time that it finally wore
out Mr Huntingtýbn's patience. He began to inves,
tigate on his own account, and found that Flint haà
been connected with tlie negotiation of the bonds of
the road from, Folsom to Marysville, was conse-
quently not in good standing, and could accompfish
nothing.

It was galling to him to learn this, and he went to
Flint straightway. "Mr Flint," said he, "we have
been backing and filling long enough. You say vou

know all the capitalists, but you baven't sold7 avny-
thingý 1 was té give you $20,000 if we succeeded in

selling the bonds. Now you have not the influence
you claini to have, and I want you to release me,

because you can't fulfil the agreement on your part."
Oh! I couldn't do -thaV' said the polite Mr Flint.

will if you are an honest man," said Hunting-
ton, sharply. " You can't help me any, and I ara
Coing to sell those bonds." « « You- can't sell them

now," Flint inteýected. Come, DI tell you ewhat
Fll do," replied Huntington. " I'11 give you twenty

of the bonds, and you shall not offer them to anybody
until I have negotiated the rest. As you are not able
to help ine Fll dispose of them, mysel£" Flint read'

agreed to this, but still insisted that the bonds could
not be sold at that time. cc Give me a hundred out

of your safe 1 " said Iluntington, and taking them in
his band he marched out.
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was just mad enough to*be interesting," he con-
tinued, in telling the story, '« and in less than an hour
1 returned with all the, bqnds I had taken out a't 'par
and interest."

On another oemsioii',I-Iuntington went to, Lombard,
Ameè, and othem, wishing to interest them in his

býnds, oiTered them. one half at 85 and the remainder
et 1.15.- After many consultations, they told him
they had made up theïr minds that they could give
but 60 cent& 11untington was mad, as he describes
it,.' 11-although," he adds, " 1 wasn't quite as mad as
I appeared to be. I only said: 'NoW, gentlemen,
you have ke t me dancing attendance nearly four

wee'ks.- 1 tolTyou wy price, and you said you thoucrht
we could deal, and now you offer, me 60 cents. 1 tell

you, gentlemen, vou can't afford to buy them, at that
price, as they cannot be made g9od with the money
they will bring. Give me my price and I will give

you as trood a security as the government's. Give
me your price and you have not nïade a good pur-
chase.' I got madder and madder as 1 -ept oh talk-

ing; and said something perbaps 1 ought not to have
said to let them. know how long they would have to

wait before I would come to their ternis. Oakes
Ames said: 'Huntington, give us a little time to

talk it over.' I said: 'l'Il give you a whole year if
you want it l' Well, e came back in twenty min-

utes and took half of the million and a balf, and later
Some of theni paid as high as 1.424, so that the whole

loan averaged considerably over par.
Mr Huùtington felt that he was right upon prin-

éip , apart from the mere satisfaction of disposing
of his bonds. He las ever been consistent in hold-
ing bonds on new roads - at high prices,'knowing that
in this class of work it is almost impossible to make
a sound security that is sold at an unsound price.
He bas been known to say: " I never like to offer a
bond at $25,000 when I know it is going to, take
$40,ÔOO in bonds to eoinplete the road," as no party
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would be willing to advance $15,000 a mile to com-
plete a road when there was $25,000 per mile ahead
of such advance. It must. be admitted that in such
cases his judgmont has proved to be not only correct,
but the wisest possible course financially for the own-
ers of the ' road and those investing in its securities.
He never regarded the technicalcompletion of a rail-
road as the actual end of the * task, for he knew by
experience the endless disasters that maylefall a new
road-bed, and call for continual. and often immense
expenditures in reconstruction or renewal.

Mr Huntington's views on this matter are well
known in railroad circles. On the occasion of a din-

ner., at which a number of railroad men, were present,
Andrew Carnegie relates that one of the guests was

congratulating himself on a road 1 e had just com-
pleted, when he, Carnegie, ros&I Jd said: " A new
road is the devil."-Huntingt9n'.

Huntington's labors were'not confined to raising
money in the east. Thelresponsibility devolved upori

him. alone of expending i mmense sums in the purchase
of rails, locomotives, and all other materials for the

new road. Some idea of the tremendous outlay which
was involved in the construction of the Central Pa-

cifie may be gathered from a few statisties concerning
the ultimate cost of these supplies.

Tbis companý labored under great disadvantages,
which wejre not shiared by the Union Pacifie. The

workwas separated by two oceans and 18,000 miles
from' the manufactures and the place of their use, over
the route they had to take by the way of Cape Horn..

Owing to the delays and dangers of the ý sea, it could
not prediet within m'oÙths, if at all, when the mate-
rials for its construction would arrive from the east.
On account of the great distance around the Cape

some supplies were sent across the Isthmus; and
being at such a distance from its base of supplies, it
was compelled to keep 'inaterial for nearly a year%

construction constantly in transit. It hâd upon the
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ocean, for the greater part of the time it was u engaged
in the construction of its road, materials valued at

from one to three millions of dollars, against which, a
high rate of interest was running. As the company

was confined to the use of American rails, the prices
rose during the course of its construction 100 per cent.

The cire Ümstances of one of his- notable purchases
of material are as follows: Dr Durant having sent
out a rinted circular calling for 60,000 tons of rails
to be elivereà in six months for 'the Union Pacifie,

the iron-makers met in New York and discussed the
situation, with a view of taking advantage of the
demand to advance prices. They estimated that
the Union Pacifie would want 60,000 tons, the Cen-
tral the same, the Kansas Pacifie 40YO00, the Sioux
City 10,000, and the Central Branch 10,000, 180,000
tons in all. Now was their opportunity. This was
outside of the regular demand, while the combitied
capacity of all the American mills was only 250,000
tous a year. 9

-Mr Davis, a middlemaù, qqontrolling the largest
quantity of rails, asked Huntington how many tons

he would require during the year. Huntington saw
what was in the wind, and replied promptly: "Don't

talk to nýe, Davis; for 1 am mad. I haïve rails on
the way Ïo California to, lay 150 miles, but my people
write me they cannot lay more than 100 miles this
year; but they can, and 1 believe they will, lay
the 150 miles." Davis replied that Durant of the
Union Pacifie intended to lay 60,000 tons, but
Huntington only laughed as he answered: " You know
he will do nothing of the kind. The Kansas people
are in litigation. They won't want a rail. Sioux City

woWt start to build until Governor Blair bas extended
his Cedar Rapid road far enouoph out to transport.the
material for the Sioux City ranch. The Central

Branch is not organized, and there will be nothing
done on that this year." Subsequent eventa proved
that all he said was true.
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Davis went back to the iron-makers, and it was
decided not to advance the price of rails. But some

few days after, Mr Huntington called for prices from
the different rolling-mills, each for about such an
amount as he thought they would bid upon, and as

soon as he had heard from all the parties he tele-
graphed to each, and so in one day botight sixty thou-
sand tons. In this and ïn. other instances of Hunt-
ington's strategy he used against his competitors the
weapons of his wit. It was a species of warfare, in the

emergencies of which the success or failure of the great
enterprise wÉich he carried upon his shoulders de-

pended largely upon his ability to cope with the adver.
sary on the latter's own und, and mainly in accord-
ance with his own methr That Huntington 0 ned
supremacy was due to his superior rre.,qwýrces and orie-

nality. Had they with whom he struggled been more
ingenious or astute, he must bave succumbed, and per.
haps the great project with him. It was a
case of the survival of. the fitteirý and natural con.
ditions determined thé character of the fight. It

should therefore be judged. th accordù%g to the
î 

0
exigencies of trade than the pZciplffl of abstract

ethics. Such a discussion, however, involves what
has alwa"" been, and alwaya w* be, a vexed question,
with necessity or expediency on the one hand, and
the requireraents of theory (?r speculation on the other.

As these rails would require a large number of
ships foi transportation, e next question mma how to
secure the vessels at satisfactory ratez, and Hunt»brnu. toington s businesis shrewdnesi was e broug

bear 'His tactics can only be outl The details
must be imagined. It would not do to let it be

known that such a quantity of freight was to, go for-
ward. He Sâed on his ship-broker, and said to him:
*1 want a (X)d Ship) one that will be steady and safe.
Go out ani see what you can find.» He went out,
and returned with three or fýùr, and nemed the rates
for each, but Huntington shook his head. ««It is too,
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highjý ti said he ; Il ships are coming in all along, and 1
amnot in a hurry." The broker went out again, and

presently returned with a much larger list, some of
whieh were on their way to, Liverpool then. He

went out the third time, and came back with twenty-
three. Huntington quietly noted down the vessels

whâe talking, and suddenly said: Il III take them."
IlTaketheml Takewhat?" said the bewildered agent.

Il I will take all those ships," was the reply. Il Oh 11
can't let you have them all,» expostulated his broker,

almost in a fit of consternation; Il it is impossible. 1
thought you wanted one; 1 must have two or three

of them myself." 1' Not of these,"' said Huntington,
with a quiet assurance that was invincible; Il Lhave

engaged them myselU And he got them without
filýtliér parley.

The -vessels tôok out to- California some 45,000,tÔns,
of rails, and the ship-broker afterward said that had
the ship-owners known what Huntington intended,
the ships would have cost the company at least $10 a
ton more-a clear gain of $450,000 for Huntinaton's
company.

In the mean while how had affairs been prospering
in the extreme west? The city of San Francisco had

been empowered by an act of the legislature to, sub-
scribe for $600,000 of the company's stock, and - to
issue its bonds for that amount in payment. The city
of Saçramento bad been authorized to, subscribe for
$300.»0 of stock, and the- county of Placer for
$250fflO of stock.

The legislature of California had enacted that it
would pay the interest on $1,500,000 of the bonds

issued by the Central Pacifie for the period of twenty
years. No aid was granted by Nevada.

On the Sth of Januray, 1863, the company com-
menced the construction of its road at Sarcramento.

At this time its directors, besides Mr Huntington,
mce-president, were Leland Stanford, president;
Mark Hopkins, treasurer; Charles Crocker, second
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vice-president; James Bailey, Theodore D. Judah, L.
A. Booth, D. W. Strong, and Charles Marsh.. Be-
tween Sacramento and Newcastle there were nine
contractors. Charles Crocker was, one of them.

When Huntington's work for the time was done in the
east, and he came back to California, he did not find
affairs in a satisfactory condition. Each of the origi-
nal associates was to pay one-sèventh of the expense,
as government aid under the act éf 1862 would not

be forthcomiùg until forty miles had been completed;
but now one of them. refused to, ýay. Money was

then exceedingly tight, and gold was worth a very
heavy premium. ' Besides, the Sierra Nevada, instead

of growing smaller in the eyes of the timid associate,
had loomed up higher and higher in the exact ratio of

the assessments called for. He had been looking at
them through the big end of the telescope- so long

that the reversion of the instrument overwhelmed
him. Huntington pleaded with him not to, withdraw
forhis own sake, althQugh mentally disgusted with
his lack of courage. He even offered on behalf of

Huntington and Hopkins to lend him moneyon the
security which he had, and made the same proposition
to Judah, who was also balf-hearted, but Judah and
Bailey both declined. Thereupon Huntington lost
his patience, and bluntly told them both that there
were just four alternatives, and one of them would

have to be chosen, as he and the others had made up
their minds that the company, as a company, was not

going to borrow money for work in California until
they had built, to Newcastle; that each man should

pay his share of the construction until that point was
reached, when -the company would bave an income
and a basis for credit. "Either you have to pay in

your assessment with the rest, or sell out your inter-
est, or buy men out, or the work stops." They were
ready to accept none of these propositionsi and the

IleXt Morning. Iluntington took measures to bring the
matter to, an issue. Taking a spali of horses he drove
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out to see the nine contractors of the road, who were
under an acrreement that work could be stopped at
any time and ayment made for what had been doue.
As he reacheT each one of theni he ordered him. to
Stop work, and by nine delock at night he had com-
pleted his round and returned to Sacramento. - He

had stirred a hornet's nest. The flrst man that ar-
rived 'in town reported what had been done, and great
excitement followecL Efforts were made to buy out
Huntington and Hopkins, who in fact granted two
weeks' time for the purchase. Bailey and Judah
went to San Francisco, and two or three days later

telecrraphed back that they bad found es that
wouid take their interest. But when eharles Me-

Lauchlin, the principal man amonom the parties referred
to, learned who was offering to self, he said: If Hunt-
ington is going to sell out, I am not going in. Just
what sends hiua out will keep me out." McLaughlin

subsequently confirmed this report to Huntington
personally. In the light of su tient history ieis a

fortunate thing that the negotiations fell tbrough, as
Huntington suspected they would.

On their return to Sacramento Bailey and Judah
received back the money they had paid in, and with-
drew.

During that fint year, 1863, twenty miles of road
were completed, and the company continued -siowly
building, usi their own private credit to do so, until
thirty-one L%s, had been finished, and Newcastle

reached.
As in the case of every néw project of such a

nature, the originators of the Central Pacifie found
themselves opposed by varlous elements of an un.&

friendly character. One of these wu the hostility of
the ownerg, of a railroad running a short distance , J
easterly from, Sacramento, who were hostile because

'ýýey thought the building of the Central Pacifie would
injure their property, but later sold out to 11untington
and bis colleagues. This opposition was not large,
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but persistent; and its hostility could be traced in the
antagonism to all the financial negotiations and local
lecrislation in whieh the overland road was interestecL

lii addition to, this the citizens of San Francisco annoyed
the company by declining to fulfil the contract they
had made to, exchange their bonds for the stock of the'

company. This matter was finally compromised by
the city's giving $400,000 to the company rather than

fulfil its agreement to exchange $600,000 of its bonds
for the same amount of the railroad icompany's stock.

Had it stood by its contract it would bave lost
nothing, as the stock sold later at par and over.

When Huntington entered the railroad company
the credit of Huntington and Hopkins stood very
high in New York; but capitalists there did not hesi-
tate to tell him. that he was placing himself in a very
critical position. One day a member of a firin with
which he had had extensive buisness relations said to,
hhn: " Huntington, you are really going into this big

enterprise, are you? I suppose it is all well enough,
but California is a long ways off." "Look here, my
friend," smiled Huntington, " I suppose you are afraid
to sell me goods?" "Oh, I don't.want to, say that
exactly," was, the embarrassed reply, "but California

is a crreat distance froni here." Yes replied Hunt-
incrton, a little stung by his hesitancy; "the trouble

is, it is a great way to California overland, and then
it is so much farther around Cape Horn, that I think

you bad better send me a memorandum of what I owe
you, and III give you a check for it." A few days
afterward a representative of the firm, called on him at

his hotel to, say that his employer did not desire to,
close up the account with Huntington and Hopkins.
Mr Huntincrton answered It is closed."

As the construction of the road was to, cost a very
large amount of nioney, and as California was vitally
interested in its completion, it was thought that
the state should render some financial assistance.
Therefore the builders of the road asked that Califorý

C. B.-V. s;
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nia pay the interest on a million and a balf of dollars
for twent ' y years. This aid was freely granted, for the

officer's of the -state knew it -was a wise and proper
thing to do, and that it would be, as it was, approved
by the people.

The inadequacy of the act of congress of 1862
being recognized, a plan for further aid by the govern-
ment was devised, and largely by Huntinorton's efforts
the supplementary act of 1864 was passed. To his
personal exertions the Central Pacifie may perhaps
be said to, owe -its existence as a completed road, for
without this additional legislation it would have been
simply impossible to, build t4e first of our transcon-
tinental thoroughfares. Findinom it impracticable to
wor- under the act of 1862, Zr Huntington got it
amended in important particulars.

On the construction between Sacramento and New-
castle the directors had found it impracticable to ob-
tain manageable labor under the system of letting out
the work to contractors and on account of this dif-

ficulty the company let the work eastward as far as
the west line of Nevada to, Charles Crocker. Mr
Crock-er began the work, and advanced fairly well

until the fifty miles were reachect' At that point he
saw the necessity of associating with him other con-

tractors who had more. experience thau himself in
railroad-buîldi"g, and who could also furnish capital
adequate for so great a work; but it was soon found
that none could be induced to join in an ênterprise of
such magnitude under an open copartnership. As
soon as Mr Çrocker showed the railroad company the
difficulties under which he was laboring, it at once

organized a contract company, and called it the Con-
tract and Finance company, hoping that men would

be induced to, take stock in such a company, in
which they knew their responsibilities would be lim-

ited to the amount of stock subscribed by them.
hen this Contract and Finance company had been
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organized, Mr Huntington made'-great efforts to in-
duce capitalists in the east to subscribe to its stock,
such men as C. K. Garrison, Moses Taylor, W. E.

Dodge, D. 0. Mills, and many others of large means;
but the answer in every case was substantially -the
same: "Mr Huntington, we are disposed to -think

that this is all as you say; that there will be large.
profits to thoÈ;e who go in, but these profits are
remote, and the risks are certainly very great. We
think we shall have to con6ne our investments to,

things nearer 'home, not with the chan-ce of such
profits, perhaps, but with less risks." It was

thus finally made plain that the road could not be
completed except by the original parties taking the

stock of the Contract and Finance compâny, and
travelling with it, so to speak, to failure or success, as
the case might be.

It was to this season of anxiety that Charles
Crocker had special reference when he testified as
follows: " I would have been glad to take a clean
shirt, lose all I had, and quit,"

Huntington foresaw that if he waited until eastern
capitalists were convinced of the soundness of the
undertaking, there was little hope of its accomplish-
ment, and that, if it were necessary, they must put

all of their money and personal credit into the work,
and so push the construction across the Sierra Ne-
vada at the earliest possible dgy. That done and
the work over the mountains finished, týere Zould

be, no trouble in making eastern capitalists ackùowl-
edgore the sounduess of the enterprise, and no- other

argument could be so good as that the builders of the
road themselves had risked their own means in the'

construction of a road across the most difficult moun-
tain range in the World. Men they had thus mani-
fested their confidence, it would be éomparatively easy
to procure from the moneyed men of 'the eastern
states all the funds needed, at the minimum rate of
interest, to complete the road to Salt Lake City, and
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possibly beyond that point, before they should meet
and make actual- connection with the Union Pacifie
on its way westward.

Eiçrhteen hundred and sixty-six was a laborious
and eventful year for Mr Huntinorton. Inaddition
to bis duties as the financial and purchasincr agent
of the company, he was called upon again to wateh
its intérests in the national legislature. The act of
1862 had proved radicall at fault; and now certain
provisions of the act of 1864, whieh the company
found to be inimical, must -be corrected. To procure
the proper amendments was naturally the task allotted

to him. DÙrinct all the long session of that year he
spent four days edch. week in Washington, including
Sunday, two days in New York, and one in Bos-
ton., whieh required him to pass four nights out of
the seven on the cars. His days Nvere full of work,
and bis nights broken and uncomfortable. But bis
cheerful adaptability and his exceptional, vitality

enabled him to pass through the ordeal without any
perceptible tax upon bis strength. According to bis
plan of avoiding a divided responsibility, be talked to,

concrressmeii one at a time, until he bad laid bis case,
with all bis inorenuity and force, before every one of
them except those who were interested in the Union

Pacifie or the Credit Mobilier. His bill passed the
senate by a vote of 34 to S. It passed, in the bouse,
by a majority vote of 61, Thaddeus Stevens havinop
charge of the measure in that branch of conorress.
In him Mr Huntington, to use bis own words, f-ound

a man who dared to, stand up for the richt, as he
understood it, regardless of clamor, prejudice, or any
other influence whieh sways the merle politician or
time-server." His freedom from, restraint in actin9
out bis judorment, bis boldness in antagonizing false
sentiment, however generar or popular it might seem,

affords a strikinor -contrast with the subserviency and
trepidation of another member of the national legis-
lature, who apologized to Mr Huntington or having
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voted for the passage of the Thurman bill. Said the
former, « 1 1 really- believe it was an unj ust bill, but the
pressure of public opinion was such that Icould- not
withstand it. " Ùuntingtons reply was, Il I pity you,
sir; from the bottom of my heart I pity you."

Mr Huntington's encounter with a congressman,
whose name it is not necessary to give, during his
presence in Washington in 1866, is au incident which
shows with what readiness and crushing force he used
the argumentum ad hominem. After the passage of
the bille wbile Huntington was standing inside the

chamber, the congressman strode up to hirn and
abruptly said: Il Mr Huntington, there bas been cor-
ruption here, sir, in passing that bill! There bas
been corruption, ýsir!" Huntington quietly smiled, and
with a look of apparent concern replied, " Why,'I am

surprised to, hear you say so." IlYes, sir," the mari,
continued, 'crroNving irritated, Ilthere bas been corrup-
tion here, and money bas been used, a great deal of

money to pass that bill 1 " 'lWell, now," good-
naturedly repried Huntington, 'II am pained to hear
vou speak iù - ihis way of your associates here ; but I

will bé frank, with you and tell you that 1 came pre-
pared to pass that bill. I saw a large maj ority of

the members, and explained to them the nature of the
bill, and they said they would vote for it, and they did
so on its mérits without one dollar. We wanted to

14 get everyý-vote. I went into the gallery, and through
My glasses 'I carefully ser'-utinized the face of every
man who w-as not committed to the passage of the
bill, and 1 am & good Judge o faces. I saw but one
man in all that assembly wh e 'vote I thought it

ty 
inmight be possible to purchase ' oneyand you

i 
fl,e \thevt 
n -

'l
-1mow very weU that I did not e eavor to, purchase
that one.*' 

en eavorLike all men of vast property in rests which axe
subi ect to unfa-výorable legislation, r Huntington

has been charged with unduly influenci g the action
of the goverument and of states and cifies. But he
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bas often declared that he never tried to buy or
influence a vote in any legislative body, or elsewhere,
with money, for a vote is a sacred thing, and not a

commodity to, be bought and sold.
The expression, linfluencing legislation,' as com-

monly understood, is a term, of reproach, and yet
every citizen who declares his preference for one can-
didate for a legislative office over another actually
influences legisYation, and his representative is cer-

tainly influenced in his course on publie questions
by the views of that constituent The necessities of
men sometimes make it imperative that they exe4
their influence in obtaining fair, or forestalling unfair,

legislation. When persons interested in important
matters before a legislative body live at a distance, it
becomes necessary for them to, employ agents to, take

care of their interests. Effective service of this kind
is not gratuitous.

Parliamentary agents are a recognized institution
in London. It was proved before a commission that
the parliamentary cost of explaining to committees
and obtaining the necessary legislation for the Brigb-
ton railway averaged over £4,800 per mile, and of
the Manchester and Birmingham £5,000 per mile.
Of the Blackwall railway it was £14,400 per mile,

while the solicitoW bills for the Southeastern rail-
way amounted to, a total of £240,00b. In America

the announcement of such an expenditure would startle
and alarm the peo,ýle. Not so, in England. In the
instances adduced, there was no evidence that any
af the money was used illegitimately or for corrupt
purposes, or with any other ob ect than to, explain
fully and particularly to parliament the nature of the
measures proposed, in orderthat the members might

legislate intelligently thereon, rather than vote blindly
for the lack of proper information, which. inforraation

could not be obtained froin any other sources than
those from which it was offered. It is a fact patent
to all who, -bave had rauch to, do with law-making,
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that there -are many things, especially in the matter
of railroading, that law-makers know but litûe about

-things in which- they must be taught by"prictical
men and interested parties.

Wadsworth, at the beginning of the Nevada &>sert,
192 miles from Sacramento, was finally reached, but

this was not accomplished until July 1868, more than
three years after the road was fairly started at New-

castle. From Wadsworth to Promontory, over 500
miles, the road was built in less than a year-an
almost inconceivable rapidity when tÉe difficulties of
construction are considered.

The construction of the road across the mountains
and plains was mar-ed by many startling incidents,
but the main fact on record is, that- the rails of the
Central Pacifie and Unidn Pacifie companies were

brought together at PromontoryMay 10, 1869, about
seven and a half vears'earlier than the act of congTess
called for compleiion.

'BefiqTe, this meeting of the roads took place, Mr
Hunti'ngton had made a contract with the Union
Pacifie people that the Central Pacifie would allow

them to build. to, Promontory, if they would sell to
the Central Pacifie that part of the road lying between

Promontory and Bonneville table-about fifty miles;
and before any know edge of this contract was made
publie, he telegraphed to one of his associates to, buy
up the land at Bonneville for depot purposes for the
Central and Union Pacifie roads; but his associate
did not secure this land until' it had beconie known

that here was to be the point of junetion. When
Brigham Younop learned where the contract, called for

the junction, he would not allow bis people to, sell
land there, but insisted that the junetion should be
at Ogden, a city that the Mormons had laid out in

building lots. This.made it expensive to procure
sufficient ground for depots.

In adjusting the relations between the Central and
Union Pacifie roads it was necessary for the former

à
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to, secure certain bonds, amountinu to upwards of
$2,700,000, which were held by the secretary of the

treasury, McCulloug - 1-1untington's persistence, and
patience were well illustrated in the campaign that
he carried on' in p'rsuit of this o Oect.- He brought
to bear all the influence he could on the obstinate
secretary, got a report from the attorney-geneial that
his company-was entitled, to the bonds under the law,
obtained another of the sametenor fr-m the solicitor
of the treaqu'ry, and had to have it brought before a
cabinet meeting, a majority of whom decided that the
Central was entitled to this portion of the subsidy.
While, therefore, the secretary had to àdmit th

.he was legally entitled to therû, he declined to deliver
them. That is all right, Mr ' Secretary," said the
patient caller, but there are parties interested with
me in these securities who * will want to know the
reasons. Please. g ive me your reasons. 1 don't want

to. go baclÉï to New York without the bonds or the
reason why I have not got them. - Your attorneym
general sàys we are entitled to, th, em." " Yes," hesi-

tated McCullough, Il you do seem, to be entitled té
them." II Then give them to me." 'II can't do it

just now, Mr Huntington but--"'ý"Then give nie the
reasons, Mr Secretary;» but the secretary was obdu-

rate. Daily, for nearly a week, Huntington kept
pre the high funetionary for reasons or the bonds.

At last in great irritation, he "id: II Mr Huntington,
if you don't let me see these 0 er gentlemen who are
waiting behiùd you 1 will decide this matter against

»you.
CeNow, Mr Secretary," said Huntin'gton, Ilrather

than the secretary of the United States should do a
th*ug so foolish as that 1 would stay here indefinitely,"
After he bad inade this speech he stepped aside with

becomincr deference and sat down to, wait.
As soon as Mr McC;ffiough had seen his -*other

-visitors he sent for the officer who had charge of the
bonds and told Ihim to deliver thera. He did so, and
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with the securities in his possession Huntington left
Washington the same evenirig.

Meanwhile the construction of the Western Pacifie
railroad, whieh was. to run from Sacramento to, San

José, bad been progressing. This company was
organized in 1862, and was to, receive a subsidy froin
the government of $16,000 per mile for 123 miles.
ln the spring of M67 the contractors became embar-

rassed, or did not like to, put any more money into
the enterprise. An aorreementwas made between them,

Huntington and his associates, and the Western Pacifie
railroad, company, by whi'ch the contractors assigned
all their interests to the Contract and Finance com-

pany, which completed the road.
Perhaps no honester Praise has ever been given

than .that of the senator from Missouri, Mr Bogy,
who, speaking in favor of the Thurman bill, passed

in 1878, whieh the directors of the Central Pacifie
claimed to, be an unwarrantable interfèrence with the
contract between the government and the roads, was
compelled to, ýield this tribute to the genius that

originated and £arried out the great enterprise: .,
" I look upon the building of the railroad from, the

waters of the Missouri to the Pacifie ocean, at the time
particularly in which it was built, during the war, as
perhâps the greatest achievemeut of th6 human race.
I am old enough to remeniber when the schem6 of a
railroad from the waters of the Missouri to the Pacifie
ocean was loo-ed upon as a wild dream, as a thing
nearly im ossible, if not entirely so. . . . . Yet it was
accomplis eà. And, in truth andin fact, it was aè-
complished at a coraparàtively-smafi cost to, the gov-
ernment. ' The lands donated to, the road were not
worth a cent withouta railroad. he governmenta

had an empire lying west, between the waterà of the0
Missouri and thé Pacifie ocean--an empire which. has

sprung into great siates and territories from, that day
-a country which, has become of great advantage, and
w-hich would have been utterly worthless without the
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railroad. It bas bound to this portion of the unio
the Pacifie coast with bands of iron, and no one ca
tell what might have been the destiny of that section

during the war if it had not been for the railroad.
0 a . a I give to the men who originated and carried

through this great enterprise all possible credit for
doing a great thing, at the critical moment, in a very
short space of time."

It might naturally be supposed that, having finally
completed the great link which. bound in iron bands

the east and west, the promoters of this work would
sit down and en oy the fruits of their labors; but
railroading is a business that differs from every other.

When the dry goods merchant and the banker have
stocked their establishments and placed themselves
in readiness for barter and exchange, they may
be said to have completed their circle, and can sit

down in the middle of it; but the railroad companv
is ever confronted with new and varying necessities.

.z%.s the country grows they must wid-en with it. As
people form. communities, and have the products of
their farms and factories to, dispose of, they demand

railroad facilities. Thus the work of a railroad com-
pany, like that of a good housewife, is never done.

There are few subjects more interesting to the stu-
dent of his country's growth and civilization than a
railroad map, whereon from. small beginnings can be
traced the development of great systems, indicated
by long through lines, with their feeders, or branches,

bringing to, them the accumulated produce of the
sections of country which they traverse. . If one

would like to, know where lie those countries that are
foremost in the arts, refinements, sciences, manufac-

tures, and other civilizinom agencies that make a
people great and powerful, he bas only to, note where
the most lines of railroad cross and recross each other
These lines represent both the cause and the effect o?#V

prog,ress.
The California of to-day is a sturdy figure com-
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pared. with the infant of 1849. Her advancement
bas been scarcely less than marvellous. Her future
no man can'estimate. Her phenomenal growth is
very largely due to, the fi ilit of railway communi-
cations with the east and J parts of the United
States, brought about by the men who did the work.
of building the first overland road. The sagacious
insight into the future whieh led Huntington and

his associates to devote themselves to the construc-
tion of a national highway over the Sierra Nevada,

beckoned them ever onward to new fields of en-
deavor and conquest. The fertile valleys whose soft

Spanish names conjure up visions of entrancing skies,
balmy air, luxuriant vegetation, and delicious fruits,

have now been opened up to the invalid, the tourist,
and the husbandman by the entrance,-o-f the railrcwA

tracks, and towns, cities, and counties, all over the
vast area of Californiai> vie with each other in mar-
keting the products of their soil. The names of

Huntington, Hopkins, Crocker,.Miller, and Stanford
form an intecrral part of the histor of this great1:ý y

advance in civilization and enliophten ment, while, also,
their various enterprises, since the completion of the
road, reveal the rare foresight and faith. upon which
they built for the benefit of theraselves and their
fellow-citizens.

At this point, a word in review to, bring out Hunt-
ington's particular factorship more clearly.

In its every aspect, whether in the direction of the
details, or in the solution of the broader and -gigher

problems involved, the construction of the Central
Pacifie railroad was a -antie undertàking. To fully

appreciate its rna*gnituue, the discouraging features of
the t'mes., which. bave been noted, inust be held in

mind The government had granted aid in lands, and
had granted bonds, but theýreservation of the union
was in doubt. The nation credit was little better
than that of solvent individuals. However féasible
die undertaking, however aided by national credit, it
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must depend for its character upon the personality of
those directing it. The men who stood sponsors for
this enterprise were citizens of the most remote and

most obscure anglo-saxon civilization. What infancy
is to manhood, their entry into the financial world at

that time is to the' broad credit they bave since
achieved. All the mechanical difficulties which con-

fronted the construction of a railroad across the
Sierra were dependent upon the solûtion of financial

Z oblem& The pecuniary phase of the undertaking
came, therefore, the supreme consideration.
At the time of his arrival in New York to enter

upon the serious duties which he had assumed,
ne railroad line had penetrated west of the Missouri
river., and but a single line of telegraph was to be

depended upon for communication. The line from
the Missouri river - to tide-w'ater on the Pacifie coast
lay through a country occupied by untamed savages,
whose hostility would seriously complicate the'task
in hand. There was then no other name fýr this
intervening, region but the great American desert.,
The South pass was the only geographical designation
-on any map, ind ' icating-. a gateway througb the

Rocky mountains. Few believed in the practicability
of a railway through that pass. The territory to be

opened by the construction of the road was greater
than that subdued by CSsar in all his wars of con-

quest.
The condition of affâlm in California, the Pacifie

-coast end of the route, was signally unfavoràble to
the prosecution of such a work. The settlement of
the Pacifie States had been confined to anenterpris-
ing piopepr clas;8, and the condition of the labor
market was hopelessly deficient for such an under-
taking. The region was equally destitute of raw
materials, for the manufacture of rails or iron, for

locomotives,' etC,, in short, for every part 'of - the
equipnient except rock and timber, and for hundreds
of nifles even these were wanting. Califôrnia pos-
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sessed neither the labor nor the manufacturing skill
and capital which. could be relied upon for the

equipment or even the construction ùt* a railroad.
Necessarily all' thesé things had'to, be supplied from,

abroad. All the iron laid -down, all used in con-
struction, all demanded by mechanical appliances to
operate the road, had to, be shipped from, the Atlantic
seaboard, either around Cape Horn, the long'est

voyage made for commercial purposes on the face
of the globe, or across the Isthmus, by rail, to connect
with steamship lines on the Pacific ocean, at au enor-

mous expenditure of rnoney for freight and insurance.
The belligerent condition of the country augmented
greatly these cornplications.

As the financial agent, by whose finesse, addreàs,
and skill the funds necessary for the prosecution of
the work must be obtained, and as purcliasing agent,,
who must procure and ship everything used in'the
construction and equipment of the road, Mr. Hunt-
ington confronted difficulties compared with whieh
the mere mechanical féat of removing earth, con-
strdétinop bridges, and drilling tunnels sinks into

insi(ynificance. The execution of the trust committed
to him. demanded the combined ability of the financier,

the diplomat, and the negotiator. The successful
&construction of a railroad, however great the diffi-

culties encounteréd, is but a triumph over inanimate
things, but the financiering, the diplomacy, and the
negotiations necessary to, the obtaining of capital for
the prosecution of an untried and doubtful experiment
is a contest in which, success is achieved only by a
triumph of mind over mind. The manner in whieh

these difficulties were met and overcome by Mr
Huntington proves the passession, on bis part of

ability equal to that of any American who bas crained
disiinction upon these fields. The masterly manner

in which the problems conimitted to him were solved
entitles him to a foremost rank among those by whom.

has been accomplished the orreatest financial and en-ID
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gineering feat in an age which surpasses all others in
such achievements.

If the construction of the first overland road was
hastened by the outbreak of war, it is equally certain
that the same cause delayed for many years the com-
pletion of the Southern Pacific line, which, skirt-
ing as it did the frontier of Mexico and forming the
shortest possible route across the United States, should
have been naturally the first transcontinental line to
be built; for it had the approval of the army and of
the secretry of war, not only as the shortest line
and the least difficult in the amount of work to be
done, but as the most necessary from a military
point of view. In 1871 congress made certain grants
to a Pacific road which should be distinctively a
southern line. These grants included lands west of
Texas, congress having no power to dispose of land in
that state, and were made to the Texas and Pacific
railway company, which was vested with a federall
franchise. 'The act provided. for a railroad from Mar-
shall, in northeastern Texas, along the 32d° parallel,
by the most direct and eligible route, via El Paso
and Yuma to San Diego bay in southern California,
with an extension at the east end from New Orleans
to a point near Marshall, and with a connection at
the west end from Tehachapi, half-way between San
Francisco and Fort Yuia, into San Francisco. The
extension in Louisiana was to be built by a corpora-
tion of that state, and the extension to San Francisco

by a corporation of California, namely, the Southern
Pacific. This latter company was im' existence several
years prior to the formation of the Texas and Pacific,
and had a part of its road built when the act of 1871
was passed. Under the law the company was re,-
quired to build after the first year not less than twenty
miles annually on the northerly portion or main
stem, and on the southerly portion from Tehachapi
pass to Fort Yuma not less than fifty miles a year.
This was a hard requirement, as money in those days



was difficult to, get; and in the 350 miles or there-
abouts between those two points, there lay two

mountain crossings full of topographical difficulties,
including some seventeen tiinnels, one of them, the

San Fernando, being 7,000 feet long; two dry deserts
affordinu neither water nor shstenance of any kind
for man or beast; while at one point the road had to
éross what had been an ancient arm, of the sea below
the present ocean level, where the beat was -almost
insupportable, and where water for the enopines on
certain portions of the road had to be haule'à a hun-
dred milee.

11untington and his associates realized fully what
the establishment of a southern line thTeatened with
respect to the Central Pacifie, if built by otherà than

themselves; for they knew that the building of it could
but result in taking from the Central a portion of its
business. He saw quickly the necessity of the mo-
ment, whieh was to control. this line, and thereby
reduce to its minimum the power of harminom the
Central. 

t>

There was another incentive to this construction in
the hostility of San Francisco, which had frustrated
many of the company's projects. Mr Hufttincyton,
when the Central Pacifie was completed to Oakland,
saw the necessity of having it continued to Goat

island, as it would then reach deep water, and inake
the transfer so short that it would 'be almost equiva-
lent to being in the city, for in fact the island is in the
corporate limits. But the city opposed the railroads
occupatibn of the island. Mr Huntington then told the
citizens that they were ma-ing a great mistake; that
it would be largely to the city'' benefit to have the
island for the west terminus of the railroad, and that
if the railroad was confined to the dry land of Oak-
land with its wide ' margin of shoal water, the great
tonnage business of the road would be left at the
straits of Carquinez, where deep water could be found
along the margin of the dry ground' on the shore of

lb
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the strait.ý, and warehouses could be erected at small
cost for the storage of the vaçit inland tonnage of Cal-
ifornia. San Francisco prevented the use of Goat
island; the immense storehouses were built at the
point to, whieh commerce was sure to, gravitate. This,

tooywithout the expenditure by the coinpany of large
sums of money, which outlay would have been neces-

sary had the road been allowed to make its terminus
at Goat island'

In 18 6 6 congress passed an act granting large tracts
of land for the construction of the At1antic and Pa-
ciýc railroad, the same act giving a land grant to the
Southern Pacifie company to build frorn San Fran-
cisco to, a point on the Colorado river near the Nee-
dles; but very little was done toward building, except

to get control of the road from, San Francisco to San
José, and build fromý San José* fo Gilroy, when the

owners offered to sell their pro-perty to, the builders
of the Central Pacifie. Htintington and his associates

bought it. After'this purchase the road -Was built in
every case accordipg to, the re'quirements, of the acts

under which Ït was built. When the Texas Pacifie
bill passed in 1871, making a larý te grant of land to
build a road from northeastern Texa - to San Diego,
California, the same act gave a laul -orrant to the
Southern Pacifie to build from, Mojave station, on the
Une of the Southern Pacifie from San Francisco, to
the Needles, and to, Fort Yuma on the Colorado river,
in the extreme southeastern part oe California,- whieh
was built according to, the act «% ing them the land

grant. - After building to, Fort Yuma, the Texas and
Pacifie, whièh had not been able from financial and
other troubles to build east through the territories,
disputed for some considerable titue the rights of the
souther'i road, but finally assigned their land grant in
the territories to the Southern Pacifie company,
which continuèd buildincr eastward until they reached
El P"O, thereby securing the right to, the land grants
in Arizona and New Mexico, and continued further

MI
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building and purchasing lines until they reached New

Orleans, their present eastern terminus. In this

brief stateraent is compressed a world of railroad his.

ýory, in whieh 1-luntiiagton was the central figure and
dominating force.
The construction of their road by the Southern

Pacifie company to Yuma was not without incident,
in which his characteristie foresight and fertility of
resource were called into requisition; but it was the
struggle to get beyond that point to a desirlable east-

ern connection whieh brought him into the memo-
rable conflict with Colonel Scott, of Penusylvania

railroad fame, who, as the president and controlling
spirit of the Texas and Pacifie road, was the Hercules,
or rather the Ulysses, with whom he had to contend.
.Scott, having failed to comply with the act providing
for the construction of the Texas and Pacifie road by
the date fixed, appeared before congress to ask for an
extension of time. Huntington met him in the
chamber of the Pacifie railroad committee, where

chiefly the issue was made and determined.
One day'during the controversy between the two

railroad -magnat-es, which was a national sensation as
long as it lasted,'Scott met Huntington and said,

Huntington, we're beatinom you 1 » Yes,"' said
Huntington, in. his quiet way, stroking his beard,

"thats the way 1 should state it, Scott, because you
are beating me - in many things, but in the actual
building of the railroad 1 shall beat you."

The difference' in the-,methods of the, two men
in their contest was noticeable and characteristic.
Scott would spend three or four hours before a con-

t his case
gressional committee, while Hun ington said

wasso fair and plain. he could present it in a few
minutes-in fact, it stated itself.

Bitter as the fight was between these two men,
it nEýver reached the point of personal animosity.

Huntingtontold a friend afterward: «II liked Colonel
Scott very Much, Our railway interests were opposed,

C. e-V. 6
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thà was all. Scott was one of thq best fellows that
ever lived-a whole-souled, large-hearted man. If it

had not beén for others whom I will not name, Scott
and 1 would bave made au arrangement. When we
got pretty well toward Fort Yuma, 1 told, him. I

would meet him, at Yumaand we would make a close
alliance and work together. His people dissuaded

him from, doing it, and so he kept on badgering con-
gress for the sixty-eight millions that he wanted

in order to build through to, San Diego. A year
later we got to Yuma. Then,-' said I, II will

meet you at Tucson. We can% wait for you to
build clear t rough.' He would not do it. His

friends just knew he was LYO*nL7 to beat me. The
next year, I think, we were at Benson. I told him.

finally: «Now we wùl meet you at El Paso. You,
have six hundred miles to build, and we have two
hundred.' But he said: 1 No, 1 will not do it. I've

got you now, Huntington. 1 have eight out of the
thirteen men on the railroad. committee sure! There

were twenty men in the room, at the time. Said I:
« Colonel>I am surprised to hear you say that. 1

don't own a man of the thirteenand don% know what
they are going to doyand here you say you have got
eight of them, sure. The committee were to meet
the next day. That night Scott and I had a long
talk together, and at midnight be bad practically
agreed to form. au alliance with me, by which we were
to meet at El Paso, and he wcu to stop there. But
at the last minute he refused to say decisively

whether he would do it or, not, and when we parted
he said: 'I'11 give you my final decision to-morrow

morni 0 ng at 7 o'clock. AR right,' said I.
"The next' morniug at 7 o'clock I had a trusted

agent at Scott7s room in the hotel. Scott hadnt got
up yet. MY agent said:', Well, Colonel Scott, 1 have
come to get your answer to Mr Huntiugton's propo-

sition.' Scott raised himself up in bed on one elbow
and rubbed his eyes. 'Ah, yes,-' said he, tell Hunt-
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ington III see him in a little while.' 'But,' said m ' y
man, 'Mr Huntington wants yes or no! 'Yes, yes, 1
know,' said the colonel, 'l am going to get right up,
and 1 will be down in a minute- or two.' 1 That wont
do) ) said my messenger; 'its yes or no, colonel, and,
1 would advise you to say one thing or the other.

Remember what 1 say; it's your last chance!' Still
Scott evaded the issue and shifted around - to get-
time. Hý had, been talking with his counsel and

other friends, and they had told him that Huntington
was scared'or he would not be so anxious about this
matter at the last moment, and that he, Scott, haël

the committee sure. When my representative left
Iiifii, the colonel wasslowly getting into his clothes,

but it was too late. I had decided to, take my chances
of the_ fight, and when the committee met it was
found that instead of standing eight to five in favor
-of Scotty they stood eight to five in favor of my com-
pany, and his bill was effectual]y smothered."

Years after this incident, Scott, chatting one day
with the well-known Nevada millionaire, J. W.

Mackay, said: «'Mackay, that man Huntington is the
hardest block I ever stuinbled against!"

While Mr Huntington was deep in the contest
with Mr Scott, the Central Pacifie was the object of

much solicitous discussion on the part of congress.
The act of 18ý2 had.long since been shown to be in-,
adequate in its provisions to insure the building of
the railroad. The act of 1864e whieh was passed to'
remedy the defect and to give better facilities to the

company for rai*sl*ng iponey... liad also been found
insufficient so far as the return of the money to the
government was concerned. As the years passed
it was seen that the requirements concerning the
transportation of government supplies, and the five
per cent of net income to be paid to the goverament,
would not result in the payment of the debt.

The question being put to Mr Huntington, " Ilow
did it happen that the road fell so short in

COLLIS P. HUNTINGTON.
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respect 1 " he answered: Il It was overlooked by the
builders, of the -road and by the government that
wheu the railroad was completed it would of itself do
the policing of all that section of country through

which it was built. This proved tç> be the case;
hence it was not necessary for the government to
send troops or supplies for the purpose anticipated.

Ther'efore the company was not called upon, and con-
sequently derived but little revenue from the govern-
ment for the service contemplatèd in the act of con-
gress. The result proved that the government
builded better than it knew."

An attemptwas made, through the so-called Thur-
man act, to force the Central Pacifie and the Union-
Pacifie roads to repay to the United States the inter-
est on the bonds, as the same was aid by the g-ov-
ernment; but the supreme court Secided that the
two companies were under no obligation ýto refund to,

the United States the interest paid before the matu-
rity of the principal of the bonds. In point of fact,
the payment of the interest or the principal of these
bonds in mone wu an afterthought,--azd by the terms
of. the contract contained either in the aèt of 1862 or
the amendment of 1864, they were called upon to pay
only in services and without regard to time.

It is particularly interesting at this point to look
back at the debates on those two bills, and note the

temper of. congress and- its evident intentions and
purposes, at a time when the whole country regarded
the enterprise of a- Pac4fle railroad in the ht-of a

difficult problem, the solviifg of which meant incalcu-P
lable benefits, to the nation. During the discussion of
the bill of 1862, Mr Howard of Michigan, chairman of
the senate committee on Pacifie railroads, who reported
the bill, said:

IIWhen the road shall have been completed, assum-
ing the bonds issued to be $62,880,000, the maximum
estimate and the entire intereat will be but $3,773,-
800 per annum. - The present able chairmau of the
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housë committee took occasion to inquire directly of
the goverument the exact cost to the government of
the transportation provided for by this bill, and

found it to be $7,357,000, or about one hundred per
cent more than tbe full charge of interest a ainst the

government when the road shall bave been coin-
pleted. 1 now call the attention of senatoýs to, this

consideraiion, or rather to this pregnant fact, not to,
be ignored or avoided, that the difference between
the interest, $3,773,800, and the present cost, $7,357,-
000, with the five per cent reserved to the govern-
ment by thé bill, would necessarily pay the government
bonds and interest years before the government bonds
would mature."

Senator Wilson of Massachusetts said:
"As to, the security the United-States takes in

this road, I would not give the paper it is written on
for the whole of it. I do not suppose it is ever to

come back in any form except in doing on the road
the business we need, carrying our mails" and muni-
tions of war. We ought not to, vote for the bill with
the expectation or with the understanding 4hat the
money which we advance is ever to come back into
the treasury of the United States. I vote for the
bill with the expectation that all we get out of the

road, and 1 think that it is a good deal, will be the
mail carrying and the carrying of munitions of war,
and such things as the government needs., I believe
no man can examine the subject and believe it will

come back k* any other way than is provided for in
this bill, and that provision is for the carryinop of the
mails and doing certain other work for the govern-
ment.

I have little confidence in the estimates made by
senators or members of the house of representatives
as to the great profits which, are to be made and the
immensebusiness to be done by this road. I give no

r udgl*nLy vote in giving away either money or land.
ýould-sink one hundred millions of dollars to build
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the road, and do it most cheerfhUy, and think I had
done a great thing for my country if 1 could bring it
about. What are seventy-five or a -hundred millions
in opening a railroad- across the central regions of thia
continent, which--will, connect the people of the Pacific
and the Atlantic and bind them together?

Said Mr Wade:
di Sir, your money will -not be lost. In a pecuniary9

point of view it will be a gain to this government to
malké these fâcllities for setbling this wý1derness. It

will strengthen us in a military point'of vîew. -It will
strengthen- the union, which is more than aIL It
will do more for the country than we have done for
any number of years past."

Mr Collamore said
«I The bill- carries the idea, and this section pro-

vides for the repayment of the loan, as gentlemen
call it. In a'subsequent section it lis provided that

the payment shall be made in the carrying of the
mails,ýsupplies, and military stores-for the governmeiit
at fair prices, and also five per cent of the net pro-
ceeds' ' or sums to be set apart, for.,the government.
That is all the provision thére is in the bill for re-

payment."
Mr White of Indiana, when he spoke the following

words, certainly expressed the views entertained at the
time by a iýajority of the representatives in congress:

Now, sir, I contend, that although- this bill',pro-
vides for the repayment of the money advanced by the
g-overnment, it is not expècted that a cent of the

Money will ever be repaidý If the z committee in-
tended that it should be repaid, they would have re-

quired it to.be paid out of the Lyr6ss earnings of the
road, as is, done with the roaàs in Missouri, Iowa*
and other states ànd not from, the net earDings.

There is not, perhaps, one company in a bundred where
the roads are most prosperéus that has any net git aIL
I undertake to, say, that not a cent of these advanc'a

will ever be repaid, nor, do I think it desirable that
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they should be repaid. The road is to be the highway
of the nation, and we ought to, take care that the rates
provided shall be moderate. I think, therefore, that
this will turn out a mere bonus to the Pacific rail-
road, as it ought to be." &_

Mr Huntington and his associates, notwithsta'nding
the members of congress who inade the legislation
did not expect to, get anything in return, except the
five per cent of the net earnings of such service as
the goyernment should need, did not wish to bave this
large balance running against the company, and there-
-fore passed resolutions ]in their board creating a sink.
-ing fund whereby this snm. should be reduced; but
Iýýfore this could be fairly organized, Senator Thur-
man) of Ohio, introduced a bill, whieh passed throuéh

congress, taking this sinking fund out of the hands of
the compàny, and compelling its payment into the
treasury of the United States, to be liandled by the
treasurer, whose investmeïts up. to, 18 9 0 were a loss
to the company instead o a gain, , while if the com-
,pany had been allowed to, handle their own sinking
fund the accretions would have been millions of dol-
lars.

When the government chartered these roads it was
believed by the builders and by the government that
there would not be another railroad constructed across
the continent; but before the overland road had been

com eted, t ie government gave -to another road-
Northem Pacific-a competing fine, a subsidy in land

and bonds of greater value than had been granted to,
the Central and Union. Moreover, the Northern,
Pacific'not only divided the volume of business with
the Central line, but reduced rates very lirgely.

Also a little later the government granted to, the
Atlantic 'and Pacific, another c'mpet*n road, land

thit was oUmore value than tbë laùYs- it granted
and the bonds it loaned tothe Central and Union
Pacifie, whieli7 agami divided the volume of business
and reduced rates. Of course the government knew
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that it was destroying the power of the Central
and Union to repay the large advances it had
made, as these roads were built when railroad mate-
rial was at war prices, while the others were built

when roads could be constructed for less tban one-
half what the Central and Union cost. While this
was proper for the sovereign power to do, as it made
it possible to, police those high, dry regions in the
centre of the continent, which. was difficult, to be done
without the roads-admitting even this, still the gov-
ernaient must have- known that it would lessen the
ability of the Central and Union to pay their debta

to, the government. The amount due the govern-
ment is large, and has to, be paid out of the earn-
ings of less thau 300 miles of the road, between
Reno, Nevada, and San José, California, as the
rest of -the aided road between Reno and Ogden,
say 600 miles, has no earning power, and is simply

used as a bridge to connect the rails between the
east and the west. The payments to...the govern-
ment will have to, be very small and extend over a
long time, if paid at all, as the earnings of the road
are from the people living along its line,,while the
governinent itself has destroyed its powel- tô earn any
net money on its thr U' h business by giving greater
aid. to, other competin fines, and by the passage of its
interstàte commerce law, which allows the Canadian
Pacifie to do much of the overland business at eut
rates, as it is outside of the control. of the United
States jgovernnàéut, and virtually bars the Central
and Union Pacifie from competition.

Mr Iluntington claims, in view of these general
facts, that the action of the government in its treat-
ment of the Pacifie railroads raises many equitablè
considerations. How these wiR be disposed of is a
matter for subsequent history.

While the railway Mtetn of California owes ita
existence and perfection, in such large measure, to, the
talent and industry of Mr Huntingto', to, the sanie



agency is due the conception and development of
another vast system east of the Mississippi. The

old landings on the Ohio river had been the ter-
minus of what used to be known as the Breckenridge
bridle path, for many vears the only trail leading*
from Kentucky into Virginia. Afterward it was
called the James river and ]Kanawha turnpike; then
it becàme the James river and Kanawha canal, and
still later grew into the Virginia Central railroad.

With its ultimate evolution into, the well-known
Chesapeake and Ohio line, the history of Mr Hunt.
ington's railroad construction in the east begins.

The state of Virginia had nearly bankrupted her-
self in the endeavor to build a lineof improvements
from. the Hampton roads, on the lower Chesapeake
bay, to a connection with the naviga e waters of the
Ohio river. After all others interested in the work
withdrew, Mr Iluntington continued, and advanced
sufficient means to, complete the road and keep it
open through the Kanawha and New River moun-
tains to the Ohio, and thence to Memphis. It was
the Most expensive work ever done east of the Missis-
ýippi river. Some idea of the enormous outlay

involved, and the Zrodigious obstacles encountered,
rom the fact that in the neicrhbor-May.be aZthered ý, 

à7fhood of le )s run, where there is one vertica illof
200 feet, twenty-three miles between Covington and
White Sulphur springs cost a little over $6,900,000.

Hampton roads, on the lower Chesapeake, are
waters where more ships g for orders than perhaps
to any other port in the nited States. The road-
stead is a good harbor, except for the fierce north-

easters, when all that need be done for safety is
to run around Newport point into Newport news,
whieh is a perfect harbor, with an area almost with-
out limit, and the waters of which have frozen over
only twice in a century. At Newport news, the deep
water terminus of the -Iluntington system, he has

built a dry-dock, a marine railway, and a ship-yard,

î
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which is probably the laý&est and most perfect in the
world. The details of vanous industries and the

enormous business don Newport news, dependent
upon and deriving life om his enterprise, may be
left to.the imagination the reader.

Mr Huntington, w o had built the line of rail-
roads, 1,040 miles i length, as indicated, west to,
Memphis, construc as one of a syndicate, the
Louisville, New 0 eans, and Texas railroad from
Memphis to New rleans, where it connects, with the
South ern Pacifie oad to San Francisco, completing
a chain of railro s, known as the Huntington system,
from Newport ews to, New Orleans. Thus the boy
who left hom do for himself, single-handed and
alone, with t one hundred and seventy-five hard-

earned dolla in his purse, rides in his own car from
ocean to ' an, nearly 4,000 miles, over roads created
or owned large part by himself, and uuder or sub-

jecttohi'control. Thereisnoothersuchachievement
in the tory of the world. Yet its consequences to,
huma ty are, in the aggregate, vastly more important

d neficial than to, himself. One man7s quantum of
the world can afford of comfort or happiness dif-

fe in but slight egree from that of another. The
ssibilities of fruition are actually determined by the
quirements of human nature; and the reqqisites to,

contentment are much alike in all persons. In the
eue of every one possessing wealth, especially if it

be kept actively employed, the measure of personal
needs and uses being readily filled, there is an over-
flow of the world'a oods which he commands to,
those who, are involveg in his activity. The greater
his riches and the wider his enterprise, the larger
the number of those whom he makes happ' y by
affording them the means of supplying their needs

and satisfying their proper desire& This is one of
the most substantial ways in whieh a mads worth
Sn be manifested. I speak without regard to phi-

lanthropy in the ordinary acceptation of the terua;
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yet of what avail is the spirit of benevolence without
the means of doing good 1 These means are fur-
nished, first or last, by those who, in the pursuit of
their own ends, have made themselves the source of
pecuniary benefits. So far as the result to others is
concerned, their lives are a benefaction, whether they
so intend or not. 1 look upon those who contribute
to the well-being and prosperity of a communit ' y
though they may do so only in consequence of theïr
efforts to promote their own interests, as beneÉactors,

nevertheless, by virtue of their lives. Ther-e are
many sorts and degrees of selfishness, from. the sordid
worship of self and antagonism to, all else that is
human, to that noble phase of self7interest which the

philosophers themselves labor to distinguish from
disinterestedness. But Huntington has not been a
heedless or unconscious factor in building up a great
many persons, creating values and enlarging civiliza-

tion and happiness within very wide limits. It has
always been to him a sôurce of much pleasure to,
anticipate the general usefulness, of every enterprise
upon which he proposed tý) embark; and his greatest
satisfaction is to realize that he bas been instrumental
in helping and elevating o It is pleasing to
note that in his struggle with the elements of nature,
human and material, the conflict has not made him

hard and unsympathetic. Ilis life has been a long
series of benefits to the many within the rainge of his
influence as a developer of industry, while his quietly
bestowed and discriminating charities make it plain
that he enjoys planning for the happiness of others.

Such a life cannot be scrutinized too elosely. The
lessons to be derivedý therefrom are a contribution to
all- that is most valuable in human experience, whieh
is our best knowledge.and guide.

Among the other great enterprises in which he is
engaged in the east, apart from his associates in the

'building of the overland roàd, who confined their
Operations , to, the Pacifie coast, May be mentioned
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his interest in the United States and Brazil Steam-
ship company, which runs a line of steamers from

New York to BraziL Three other lines had been
put on this route, but all were withdrawn on account
of losses. Huntington and his associates lost large,

amounts of money, but, influenced largely by his
patience and determination, the company continued

until the undertaking was made - to pay. He is inter-
estecl in the Old Dominion Stea'mship company, and
also, in the Pacifie Improvement company, and the
Morgan line, now owned by the Pacifie Improvement
company, which owns and employs the best freight

ships that run, out of New York. 1

Thus with the brevity consistent with the èerious
nature of the subject, I have endevored to present
ihe experience and life-work of this most important
study among the builders of the Pacifie coast. A
few of his distinctive traits of character have been
already noted. He should be seen from as many-other
points of view as possible, for in all thinirs, though
strictly practical, his ornnality îs striýkiug. His î
whole life has been one of self-imposed and cheerful
labor. He has loved work not only for its results,
but for itself, philosophically cherishing the belief
that without personal effort there is no development
commensurate with a man% capabilites. Yet his
intellectuality has been of that distinct order which

is elastic, restful, and recuperative; hence his endur-
ancee which. otherwise would appear inexplicable.
Il I do not work hard," he says. Il I work easy.

There are very few pe9ple who, work too hard, but
there are a ogreat many who do not, work .right.'-'

He leaves his business in his bffice, and, divested of
all,,care, when he goes to, bed it is to sleep, not to thinka 0

pýlying even in this way the principle of economy,
which has been the rule of his life, to, the preservation

of heaith and strength. Every day he is a new man.
44Fach Monling »M nome tuk bwnrL
lwh eveaing MM it clou
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Of warm and, sympathetic temperament, fortunately
his home has not only been his castle, but a haven of

rest and recreation. At its threshold whatever load
may have oppressed him drops from his shoulders;

under its peaceful roof a truce to commerce and the
contentious world. He is patient withal. Recog-

nizing the inevitable-that art is long and time is
fleeting-he has exemplified the invincible power of

one who is able to, labor and to wait. His life, there-
fore, at every point, has been in the future, and con-
tinues to be so. His aspirations have all been large,
involving faith and confidence in his plans for remote
results. ]Distinct from the ordinary man, immediate

or proximate things have not concerned him except
as essential means to important ends. Hence the
characteristic stability of his creations. ý His enter-
prises, requ«*ng time for their completion, must
stand when finished; to, contemplate less than the
maximum duration for his work would be to him,

hardly less than mental suicide. In all his railway
building the excellence and permanency of the road-
bed are regarded by him as the cardinal virtue; he
builds railroads to operate, not to seIL His predispo-
sition in this respect is wholesome, 'and in contrast
with the ambition of many other railroad men, who
regard their property as speculative, and prize it
mainly as an instrumentality of fortune by manipula-

tion or wreckage.
The wider the scope, e eater the comprehen-

siveness of a scheme, the better it comports with the
character of his mm"d-the more gratifyiug it'is to
his marvellous faculty for generalization and analysis.
In the gradual combination of his interests west of
the Mississippi into one great corporation-the, South-

ern ]Pacifie company-and t'hose east of the Missis-
sippi into another-the Newport News and Mississippi

valley company-Mr Huntington expresses his judg-
ment regarding the advantage of c'psolidation. He
believès that the great need 'of the commercial and
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travelling publie in America is the consolidation
of the great competing trunk lines. This, he insists,

would benefit every one, instead of resultine, as
the present oliîcy does, in the instability of rates

through reckress competition, the ettravagant losses
caused by the railroad wars, and the consequent

deterioration of property values occasioned by the
feeling of insecurity on the part of those having
inoney invested in railroad bonds and stocks. He

expresses the opinion that probably twenty-five per
cent of the profits of the railroads of the United
States is paid in the way of rebates and drawbacks ' to
ticket agents, brokers, and middlemen, a great part
of which, would bé saved by joint ownership, which.
would give a profit to railroads, which are now really
losing money, without the necessity of advancing

present rates; hence the benefit not only to the own-
ers of the road, but their pat'rons; that if this idea of
joint ownership could be so carried out so as not to------
bave more than the carr in n e nited
States 7-bêTà-gely beneficial, not only to the
owners of these properties, but to those who use them.
A consolidation involving principles and details of
such an intricate and c'mplex nature would over-
whelm and dismay almost any other man, even in the

Unitèd States, where boldness of enterprise is pro.
verbial; but in his mind the problem is reduced to
perfect simplicity. Said a competen't critic: " Nobod
but Huntington would have the boldness to, marcÏ
squarely up to a proposition like this; but he demon-
strates its feasibility with a lucidness pe-culiarly his
own.

Men having the genius for originating great enter-
prises, ' devising general policies, and possessing the
administrative force necessary to execute their plans,
have seldom been credited with the mastery of de-
tails. The possessi-on of eminelit administrative

ability presup"es, au habitual mental attitude com-
manding a general rather than a apecifie view of things.
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It is like the study of topography from a commanding
summit, wherein the minùtiS oF detail are obscured

by distance. However true this may be of men in
general, Mr Huntington affords a conspicuous ex-
ample of one equally master in the conception of gen-
eral policies and the direction of the smallest details.
The possession of these characteristics is due chiefly
to the clearness and incisîveness of his mind, which

perceives with a glance all the -earings of a business
proposition at once. Endowed with the faculty of
concentration, with a direetness of method which is
intolerant of any digresiion from the subject under
consideration, he reaches the end of a negotiation di-
rectly. Thus affairs of the largest magnitude, in the

consideration of which other men consume days, are
with Ihim concluded in as many hours. %>

It is the general belief that one- -possessed -6f such
-- ability -for--the- prïïët-lcàl affiairs of life can have but

slight interest in things beyond,-àé'é,.,erealm of his
immediate cares. Mr Huntingten là- a striking
xception to this, rule. The controlling moti've in
some of the most notable schemes of -his active and
busy brain, has been the accomplishment of results

for the publie good. One -of the incentives to the
construction of an overland railroad was the influence

its completion would have upon the solution of the
slavery question, by reason of the creation of new

free states. Mr Huntington saw cleurly that the
construction of, a great highway of commerce froin
.the Atlantic to the Pacifie seaboard, along the lati-
tudes'of freedom, would extend settlement along this

highway, which would carry with it the institutions
6f the free states of this republic; that north'ern set-
tlement and sympathies would be first in possession

of the great unsettled territory west of the Missouri
river, if it secured first and most important commu-
nication. In making a subscription to the construc-
tion of a railroad in the Congo basin, Mr Huntington
remarked that if the investment were wholly lost ho
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would find his compensation in pronioting the civili-
zation of the dark continent. Tlie profession of this
motive was referred to derisively by some of the
publie journals of the country, whose doubt of its sin-
cerity proceeded froin their inability to recognize
philanthropic motives in one so distinguished in the

financial, and commercial world.
The great public bas known nothing of Mr Hunt-

ipgton's personality, except that which, is disclosed
by the splendid energy displayed in publie enterprise,

owin(y to the absence in bis rnind of that species of
vanity which constantly obtrudes itself upon publie'

attention in the form of publislied papers, speeches,
and newspaper interviews. He bas been indifferent
to comment; and being satisfied with the rectitude
of his own conduct, he bas never bad, nor would he
have, what most men of bis rank seem to regard as
indispensable, that is, an " organ." He might escape
the strictures of the press if he would, but he is too

independent to explain for the sake of conciliation.
Among those whose knowledge of his character is
derived from. personal acquaintanceship, the expression
of bis feelings regarding the Congo investraent was
regarded as in perfect consonance with the controlling
motives of his life.

Another distinctive féature of Mr Huntington's
intellectuality is the abnormal retentiveness of bis

memory. He not only remembers the minutiS as
well as the general facts regrarding a subject that he'
is specially interested in and bas investigated for a
purpose, but affairs, events, names, and dates, casually

mentioned within bis hearing, find a permanent lodg-
ment in bis sensitive mir)d, as though through his
ears and eyes the process of mental photography had

been continuous, forming upon his brain indelible -and
vivid pictures. Upon this vast repertory, accumu-
lated durincy a long life of activity and variety, he

draws for information in emergency at an instant's
notice, sometimes, with startling effect. This mar-
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vellous faculty simplifies and expedites bis work, and
makes easy to him the administration of vast affairs

whieh would bewilder and crush most others.
Possessed of such dominant mental characteristics,
he is aptly described by Max , Nordau as one of

(9those men who, combining genius in judgment with
genius in will, rank the highest of all. These are men
of action, they who mak-e history, who, fornâ nations
intellectually and materially, and dicta-te their fate for
years to come-organizers, creators of states." Such
men cannot endure the restraint of ihterfèrence; in
whatever they undertake they must control. They

are born leaders-. It is but the -natural consequence
of his peculiar "ability and disposition that, never
shirking but always pleased to assume responsibility,

he has been the controlling as well as, the creating
power in all the great enterprises of his life.

In the formation of the railroad syndicate at Sac-
ramento, the directory of which continued so long un-

chancred, except by the death of its members, Mr
1-luntington chose to be vice-president; so, also, in

the directory of the Southern Pacifie company, in the
creation of which his factorship was perhaps even more

conspicuous, though not more distinct, than in the
Central Pacifie. He could not but feel that in the
conception and promotion of these undertakinors bis
had been the greater part, but he did not covet that

conspieuity of station which most others delight in.
Were it not requisite, in the nature of things, that he

should be the actual incumbent of a commandin(y ex-
ecutive office, it would be a matter of no special e4m-
cern to him. whether or not his name were known in the
administration of the companies' affairs. From the

outset, there never was a question as to his occupy-
ino, whatevér place in the directory he might desire.

The bubble reputation," therefore, did not attract
him; nor did he, on the other hand, by reason of
any sentiment, prefer the sliade of ostensible second

place. The underlying fact, is, that he has looked---
C. B.-V. 7



upon railroading at all times as a purely impersonal
business proposition; and he has been totally

indifferent to that sort bf distinction which, in
the superficial, public mind, is associated with nominal
funetions. "The world is still deceived with orna-

ment," says Shakespeare, and, in ihe sense intimated,
no one has a finer appreciation of the poet's philos-
ophy than Mr Huntington. It is not surprising,
therefore, that in certain regards he holds what is as-

sumed to be the estimate of the masses, who judge
by appearances alone, in utter disregard. Subservi-

eneï to popular sentiment, in whatever forms > arouses
an irrepressible antagonism -in him, and he is not slow
to, characterize demagog according to his mind or
the occasion crushing its mask witb the blunt weapon
of facts, or making its very disguise an advertisement
of its hypocrisy by his quaint irony. It is constitu-
tionally abhorrent to him to wish. to, enlarge hiniself
in the estimation of others' by any of the prevalent
methods of form or aÈectation, sham, or pretence.

His hostility to every unsubstantial process of self-
aggrandizement distinguishes him from the majority

of men,among whom there are some who, occupying
eminent position And accredited with greatness, lay
niuch stress upon the influence and dignity which.

office or station confers upon them. Certain it is,
however uncomplimentary it iliay be, that a large part

of aspiring humanity are puffed up by the prestige of
position, satisfied with themselves, either because they
are not wise enouorh to, realize that their preferment
is adventitious, or because they are so weak as to in-
dulçre tbemsçlves in the conceit that the place the
occupy derives its character from theii personality.

Mr Huntington's selection of office for himself in
all his enterprises has been determined solely with
reference to business utility and fitness, uninfluenced
by any thought or care whether he might be macrni-
fied or diminished thereby in the appreciation of the
outside or the inside worIct Although he has con.
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trolled in every undertaking'in which he as partici-
pated, and has had the option of placing his naine at
the head of the official, li't, hé has scarcely- ever seen
fit to do so, good-humoredly indulging with this honor

qesome associate more ambitious in this direction than'
himself, yet at the same time eligible; while, homrever,

his own weight in the administration of affairs would
be none the less because of apparent inferiority in

rank. This extremely business-like view of business
bas been a marked feature of his càreer. It bas been
his standard from the inception of the first overland

railroad, at all times, and never more so ýthan wheu,
at the annual meeting of the Soiithern Pacifie com-

pany, in April 1890, he deemed it best for the
common interest that he should be elected to the

presidency. On various occasions during the thirty
years' history of the railroad system on the coast he
has found it necessary to, take a firm, strong hold of
the helm, in order to restore the colossal business ship
to her bearings, although the management of the
Central and Southern Pacifie roads is on the whole
considpred first-class in railroad circles. In asserting

his control, however, he has been always careful and
deliberate, never interfering to change the course of

affairs unless change or correction were positively
needed. At all times he has been patient and toler-

ant, for no one realizes more clearly than himself the
difliculty of maintaining perfect service in all the de-
tails of a vast commercial enterprise; but whenever
he bas perceived that business required it, he has not

hesitated to, interpose and insist upon radical and com-
plete reform, and to see that it was carried out to the
letter. Living for the most part of the year in the

east, at a distance from the home office, he had pre-
ferred that the presidency should be filled by one of
his associates wbo resided in California. When,
therefore, he became president, it was not because he

had any greater inclination to, occupy the office then
than he had previously had. He assumed it at some
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personal sacrifiée, and for strictly business reasons, the.
ebief of which W'as to re-establish the Pacifie railroad

system upon aný exclusive and radical business basis.
He deemed it nwise and demoralizing for the coin-
pany, in the ereonnel of the directory or its employés.,
to allow ýheir iminds to, be diverted in any manner
froin the ýgitiînate and clearly defined objects of rail-

roading, hicU isaltogether a commercial enterprise.
A railroal is a business institution, and, as such

whatever thoýç who are connected with it niay do as
individual ýcithýns, it should hold itself aloof froin

politics. Iýs alliance with any political party is not
only unnecèssary, but injurious to its best interests.

Among candidates for those offices in which it is in-
terested, it can select fair, unprejudiced, capable men

upon whom it can rely for the security of its rights
and privilecres; while the identification of a railroad
with eitlier party cannot fail to excite the animosity

and make it the object of attack of the opposing party.
In other words, a railroad company which becomes a
partisian in politics stakes its vital interests upon a

spéculation. It must suffer serious loss if its party
wins while if that party is beaten at the polls, it has

at once to encounter the hostility of the new govern-
ment. The inévitable effect of mixi-ng partisan poli-
tics with railroadin(r or any other business is to
degrade the latter and injure it by turning it from its
proper channel. For years Mr Huntington had ob-
served the railroads on the coast in whieh he was

deeply interested gravitating into a permanent and
recognized allianée with the republican party, of

which he bimself bas been a consistent and earnest
membei froni the date of its fouridation. His oýiec-

tion was not to the party that his associates chose to
espouse for it is his own is now the stroncrest at the
polls, and may continue so indefinitely; but to affilia-
tion with any party which had tended to make the
railroad organization a political niachine and caused

its offices to be turned into a rendezvous for politicians.



This was the state of affairs which, he discussed in
his address to the board of directors at the annual
meeting referred to. He spoke plainly, hewing to
the line, the chips falling where they would. His
address was widely published and commented upon,
and is written upon the minds of the people of the
coast. The policy enunciated, which will surely be
put into execution, will allay the popular irritation
and ill-will caused by a gigantie corporation's 2oing

unnecessarily Ieyond its province to influence *'-elec-
tions, and will add to ffie railroad securities whatever

value there is in the respect and good-will of its pa-
trons.

This incident in Mr Huntington's career is note-
worthy as showing the great value of single-minded-
ness and consistency in the pursuit of an object.
The perfect control and successfül promotion of a great
enterprise require an exclusiveness and concentration
of purposewhich. admits of no division of energy or

dalliance with collateral, issues. To what degree his
ability to so centralize bis thouorhts and keep his activ-
ity confined to the work on hand as to give him the
mastery of whatever he undertakes is due to his supe-

rior mental and physical organization, or to what ex-
tent it is the result of bis experience andfriction among
men in overcominom obstacles, is a question too psycho-
loorical in charactecr> to be answered with definiteness.
But I apprehend that although he p*ossessed the nat-

ural equipment for îupremacy, he owes the develop-
ment and availability of bis inherent strength to, pains-
taking observation and the practice of those virtues
which, brought into full play, give force and char-

acter to every man in accordance with the gifts with
whieh he is enctowed. From this a lesson is deduced,
to point the moral of which. more generally literature

affords no illustration more beautiful or more practi-
cal than the scripture parable of the talents. There
are no two definitions of omenius that are identical or
that can be made to harmonize entirely. It is ob.
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vious that without original endowment of heart and
braîn, no amount of labor, however well applied,
could have produced a Shakespeare, a Newton, a
Beethoven, or a Michael Angelo; still we have this
testimony from, the mathematician just named- If

I have done the publie any service, it is due to noth-
ing but industry and patient thought." We have
indeed but td glance at the biographies of illustrious
workers in whatever department of labor, to find that
the most distinguished among them owe their success
to indefatigable application and devotion to special
tasks.

So with Mr Huiitington, in the sphere of bis great
success, he bas acquired power and compelled, admira-
tion by persistent, exclusive application of bis strenath
to, the perfection of bis undertakings. Possessing
Sound judgment, tireless SPýrit, and indomitable wi'll,
and moving continuously, kWligently, and cheerfully
towards a Single, fixed, and high standard, it is not

surprising that he should, rémove mountains, figura-
tively and literally. The magnitude of bis achieve-

ments would excite lesBý suÉprise if the man were
better known in bis strength, and could be seen ap-

plying bis wealth. of resource methodically and with-
out strain to, a well-defined purpose. He is more
remarkable than all bis works, for they are not the

full measure of bis capabilities. Without any dispo-
sition or ground for disparagement of others, who,
among bis associates, would have been a safe and
competent man in bis place-who, so able as he,

always consistent, single-minded, and intolerant of
unbusiness-like distractions, to, smîle at cares and

difficulties, and carry the burden of vital responsibili-
ties with so, little wear and tear?

Yet it would be difficult to, find a man more con-
siderate of others. Withôut a-fectation, he is the

same Huntîngtoý now as formerly. Of all the men
of bis business circle he is perhaps the most acces-
sible. No one coming with a legitimate object in view
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is denied admission to him, and a are heard atiently
and with discriminating consideration. Ze is so
scrupulously careful to answer all proper communica-
tions addressed to bim, that a sure way of securing
bis attention is to w-rite him a letter.

Among those who call upon him at bis business
beadquarters are people in ail, stations of life, from
the most exalted to the humblest citizens of the land.

His hours are precious, but he is invariably courte ' ous,
insisting only that bis visitors come to the point of
their business at once. And he is very little anùoyed
in this way, for the person who should tr ' y to impose

upon him or engage him. in empty talk must be
a prodigy of impertinence and ingenuity as well, and

who, finding himself pleasantly weiglied and measured
and stripped of indirection and verbiage, would End
one call enough. He is fond of anecdote, and bas
an original way of telling a story for the purpose of

clinchinor an argument or bewildering an adversary,
bis power bei*ng similar to, and not less than that
possessed by Mr Lincoln. It is a happy expedient,
whieh he often finds effective in difficult negotiations,
inaking himself impenetrable, and rarely, if ever,
failing to obtain the advantage of position by throw-
ing bis adversary off his guard. Only recently a
German capitalist, after an interview with him con-
cerning a transaction involving many millions of

dýllarsJ, was completély nonplussed, and nàïvely
remarked, Il Mr Huntington seems to have been
very successful in business, but he is a queer main.

At the most important point in our negotiation he
stopped to tell a story."

His self-control is so, great that no one bas ever
seen him, give vent to passion or show ' alarm at

danger. Duneng what.,is called the rich mens panie
in New York city, in 1884, bis imperturbability

was subjected to the supreme test. During tbat
crisis no man's reputation was safe, and the greatest

distrust prevailed. «'Is it true," asked a reporter of
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Mr Huntingon, '« that you have suspended pay-
ment? " The annoyance caused him by this impu-
tation upon au unimpeached credit of half a century

was extreme, yet there was no perceptible change in
the expression of his countenance. Ifter a rnoment's

deliberation he replied with full courtesy, but just a
little dryly: "Young man, 1 have been in business

nearly fifty years, and have always paid my debts;
you will Iave to look somewhere else for a ûÏlure.

A prominent banker of New York, speaking of
this remarkable period, said: "I consider that C. P.

Huntington was the key of the arch that held up the
people here aU the way from, May to the close of the

year. It seemed to me as if all the imps at one time
were trying to break him, down; but he met all ealls

on him without wavering. Yet the shrinkage of his
properties must alone have amounted to m.illionsý!

still he never asked any special favors, and paid ý up
whenever the money was wanted."

Mr 11untington, toô, had some instructive com.-
ments to make upon the situation during these excit-

in days. "The number," said he, 1« of really great
finganciers in the banking business is small. The
times when the release of money will ben Cfit the com.-
ruunity are the very times chosen by a majority of
bankérs to lock up money. What is their reserve
for but for just such emergencies as the depression of
1884? Naturally the course they àdopt precipitates

disaster, and to it may be attributed many of the fail-
ures of good, honest business houses, whieh only need
wise treatment on the part of the banks to enable

them. to tide over their temporary embarrassments;
but such firms,'through the weakness of what should
be their bulwarks irip times of trouble, are compelled
to eo to the wall, dragging down others with them,
and involving perhaps a whole community in disaster.32

As heretofore intimated, the element of faithin
the sense of self-confidence, which is rational and not
egotistical, enters largely into Mr Huntingtons com»
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position. ' His temperament is hopeful, ana perhaps
sanguine in consequence; at any rate he borrows no
trouble from apprehension. Having to, pay out tûiF-
lions of dollars on the morrow., he bas gone to bed Ébt

knowing how in the world he will be able to, meet the,
obligation, but he sleeps as soundly as if he had the
required-funds deposited to, bis credit for the purpose.
The emergency at band, he meets it. He never fights
with obstacles until he encounters them. , One of bis

favorite maxims is, that - whatever ought to be done
can be done; and that it does not matter so much
what you have to, do, the important thing being how
to do it.

This assurance, which is a source of tremendous
reserve force, renders him, bold, decisive, and withal
calm and certain of bis position whenothers fret, and

in common parlance lose their heads. The fears that
disturb capitalists generally have never given him,
any alarm.

The vexed questions arising out of the antagonism
created between labor -and capitaJ he thinks ought

not to exist, and can in almost all cases be removed
if the supposed differences whieh divide the parties
in interest be fairly presented. But with agitators,

whom he regards as the prime cause of such mischief,
he has no patience. He once said, after an impend-
ing strike on one of bis lines had been averted: " There
are no employés on my roads in whom I take more
interest than in the engineers. I have a high regard
for them, and on my trips like taý"go to the cab and

talk with them. They are'an excellent class of men
in physique, intelligence, spirit, and loyalty, and if a
case cannot be laid before them so plainly as to, remove

anyý_ cause of bitternesa or discontent, there must
be, something wrong." Mr Huntington bas always

enjoyed the respect and esteem. of bis many employés,
because of bis appreciation and justice, as well ai; bis
unaffected and straightforwàrd, manner in dealing with
them.
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He bas always been in sympathy with men who
labor, especially so, if they were subjected to unfair

treatment. While he was friendly to, the Chinese, it
was not because they were Chinese, but he bas fre-
quently said that any oDe born of woman who obeys
the ]avýs of the country should bave equal protection

undèr its laws. IlCheap labor," continued Mr Hunt-'
ington, speaking more particularly of the Chinese
agitations in California, lis said to, be one of the
causes of communistie doctrines; but this is only
another expression of the strife betweén providence
and improvidence, thrift and waste, which, bas been1z
going on ever since the world Èegan. It is thé effort
f t'hose who do not accumulate anything to, obtain

some of the savings of those who do. It seems as
though it were ordered that wickedness and improvi-
dence should not have the power of organization. 1
have no fear of any serious or lasting trouble froni
this source."'

Mr 11untington's condemnation of the Chinese ex-
clusion law he does not hesitate to, express publicly.
And when in 1890 congress was occupied with legis-

4J lation intended to discrirainate against the Chinamen
still further, by requmug each of them, already in
possession of every title to undisturbed residence in
this country, to, obtain from. the census-taker a cer-

J
tificate of this right, failingý to, have which at any fu-

ture time he would be considered as a tres asser, and
forced to. t the soil of this our ostenZ y free and
generous Jomlain, he denounced the measure with un-
qualified indignation.

Suppose the case reversed, and state it in this way,
if you. would get the force of his views on the subject:
The Chinese government bas ordered a census -of
the inhabitants of the Chinese empire, and as part
of this proceeding it proposes that the census-takers

shall make an accurate descriptive list of eveýy
American found in China on the day the census is

taken. To every American thus present is to be
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given a card of identification, and any Americati» found
in China thereafter, whether merchant, student, mis-
sionary, traveller, or laborer, without such card of
identification, is to be deported at bis own expense
to the United States'. or imprisoned for not more than

five years; and shall be kept in prison until his de-
portation. After the date of the census no more
Americans are toý be allowed on any excuse to enter

China.
And suppose China were to follow our example and

shut out American merchants, travellers, and mis-
sionaries? We could not complain; yet such an act

by the Chinese government would be savagely de-
nouneed, in this country, and would cause very great

loss and inconvenience.
Our diplomatie history was once the most honor-

able part of our national career, because we'had dealt
with nations as an honest and Christia-n people. The
Scott act was disg-raceful, and the next step proposed

is both disgraceful and stupid.
He would not favor the u1nlimited immigration of
Chinese but he -thinks it unwise to create irritation

betweçn a great nation like China and our own until
some sigtis of danger should appear fýom such immi-
gration. He sees no reason why the Chinese should
be excluded, and* more objectionable people from
other nations allowed tio come in, even if those others

do have a vote. He is proud of bis own country, be-
cause it allows the people of all nations to, come and
go, asking ouly that while they are here they obey
our laws.

He feels a natural home pride in the fact that he
bad seen thoroughly bis own country before he vis.
ited the old world. A few years ago he found it
necessary to go to London on business. He was de.
lighted with the vast capital, and expressed bis ad.
miration of it as a well-manage city. Il The success
of London," said he, Il is assured by two things alone,
if by nothing else. One is its magnificently paved
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and well-ordered streets, the other its cab system.
They are very shrewd and far-sighted, these English-

ment and know well the worth of a dollar. Their
conservatism is something wonderful. 1 think if you
should, give an Englishman a dollar for fift cents,
and on examination he should find that the dollar
had a hole in it,-4reducing its value to ninety-nine cents,

he would feel as thiDpgh he had been injured. But
they are eicellent traders, and they make the whole
world pay tribute to London."

In Paris Mr Huntington was less interested, per-
haps because he had no special business to occupy his
mind while there. These Frenchmen," said he,

are a thrifty and saving people, and cultivate their
country as 1 -have never before seen a country cul-
tivated.»

From. France he made a &ing trip to, Amsterdam
and the Hague. For the honest toil, thrift, cleanli-
ness, and economy of the Hollanders he could find
only words of praise. Strainlng his eyes backward,
as the carriage took him rapidly through the quaint
streets of the 1 M In ue, he watched with intense satis-
faction the gam o s of a child in wooden shoes, who
while hard at play kept her knitting in her hands.

In politics Mr Huntington began as a whig, when the
party represented what he regarded. as the great moral
sentiment of the community; but upon the demorali-
zation and death of the whig party he went with the
free soil wing of -the democratie party. When in
1852 the whigs introduced a clause in their platform

apolog=ng for slavery, Huntington said: "This is
the last that will be heard of the whigs as a na-
tional party." He has always acted with the re-
publican party from its organization, although his
friends say he is a republican who usually votes the,
democratic: ticket. He denies this; but says tbat

when the republicans have a candidate who, is infe-
rior to, the democratie candidate for the same position,

he cast his vote for the latter. Holding firm. ideas
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about the equal rights of all men, he bas been ready
with bis influence and money to aid the party which

in bis judgment is the best for the whole peopl-e.
Ris sympathy with and friendship for the negro
bas been manifested by frequent and large benefac-
tions in their interest. Among these none stand out

so prominently, as an -illustration of wise and judi-
cious charity, as the institution at Hampton, Virginia,
called the Huntington Industrial works, wÉere, it may
be said, he lias carried into &.happy realization bis
practical ideas concerning the edýçation of the colored
man.

In 18 ' 77 bis attentionrwas drawn to the normal.
school there by the excellent results obtained. He

had previously contributed liberally in its aid, and'
this year he added to bis donations in order to found

a permanent scholarship, the interest on which sum
would forêver pay the tuition of onè-colored student.

Later he made special inquiries about a plan
suggested for starting a saw-mill in connection with
the institution. More and more pleased with the
practicability of the idea, he looked carefully into the
school organization, and had the legal title of the
corporation to its property investigated. It was a
period of philanthropie bubbles, but Mr Huntington

at last became satisfied that here was a noble oppor-
tunity to elevate the negro -in the direction, most

essential to his moral and physical well-being,
After contributing munificently to the improve-

ments of the various other departments of the insti-
tutioný in the year 1882 he provided a sum sufficient
for the building and the equipment of theHuntington

Industrial works, so named, not at bis request, but by
a volu , ntary act of the trustees. The history of the
school's subsequent progress shows that the concep-
tion of the enterprise was a happy one.

In the Huntington Industrial 'Wôrks thirty-five
colored students are employed, each of whom, by day
labor and night study, makes a living, receives an



education, and acquires a manual skill of untold
value. 

1

These works are to the trustees most satinfactory,
from the fact of being self-supportinom while indus-

trial education, as a rule, is the mest costly of all. Mr
Huntington is the recipient of many grateful letters

from the young graduates, who go forth yearly from
the institution independent, self-reliant, educated cit-

izens, and who have become useful examples amonor
and educators of their less fortunate brethren. Their
success is a cause of deep gratification to him, fôr it
bas proved bis faith in the negro to be well-grounded,
for, said he, 1 Let the negro once learn habits of thrift
and economy, then give him a fair chance, and he
will turn out a good and trustworthy citizen, able to
hold bis own anywhere."

The demands of charity made upoD the conspicu-
ously successful man of affairs are, of course, great,
and the appeals to, Mr Huntington are sufficiently

numerous. In most of such cases bis left hand
-nows not what bis right hand does; but no one who

is aware of the tenderand generous sympathy which
characterizes him would question either the volume

or heartiness of his giving. An old acquaintance of
'49 writes and asks for a little money, without which.
he must go to, the poorhouse. "Well, well," Mr
Huntinopton, will say, 1'this man was once a clerk of
mine, a real good fellow, who spent bis money as he
went alonor and never had anything to, show for it. 1

crave him $250 a month; then raised bis salary, then
he secured a position that brought him a large in-

come, and still he spent it all. 1 used to tell him.
he would end in the poorhouse. Yes, that's what 1

used to tell him." But it leaks out after a white that
he sent the petitioner, notwitlistanding his impatience
with improvidence and waste, an order on Huntina-

ton, Hopkins & Co. to, pay the bearer fifty dollars a
month only a little money to make bis last days

comfortable." Still, his purse is apt to, close against
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the appeals of those who live beyond their means.
"If I had only fifty cents a day," he will say, 1' 1
would live on half of it, and so can otber people."

His daily mail also brinors him, numberless descrip-
tions of good things to beî made by the combination
of genius and capital, the writer professing his will-
inuness to furnish the former if Huntington will put
up the latter. Such allurements the financier declines,
on the ground that he does plot believe in: capitalizing
cy nius.gie On the 12th of July 1884 Mr Huntington mar-
ried Mrs Worsham, a native of Alabama, whose
,maiden name was A. D. Yari-ngton. In this union

were brought together two types of development
that distinguish two widely different sections of the

Un-ited States, each of which. is marked by an intel-
lectual and physical chareter that is superior in
originalityý independence, and strength, he being an

exponent in his personality of the possibilities of
'N'ew England stock, the eulogy of which is the history

of the United States, she of rare beauty, imperial in
form and carriage, and full of charity and tenderness,

idealizincr an aristocratie and scholarl ancestry pecu-
liar to the best blood of the south. Though differing
in the details of sentiment, opinion, and manner, owing
to dissimilarity of early environment, yet strikinorly
alike in the sterling elements of character, they are
af once the co -mplement and supplement of each other,
manifesting in mutual affection, loyalty, and apprecia-

tion the excellency and charni of perfect wedlock.
The children of Mr Huntinzton are - Clara Eliza-

beth, the beautiful princess Hatzfeldt Wildenberg, and
Archer Milton Huntington, a young man of mag-

nificent physique, and possessed of fine mental gifts.
He is an earnest student, devoting himself exclusively
to literary pursuits.

Hio-h among the hills of Connecticut, in the -quaint
and airy old town of Harwinton, stands a beautiful
ebapel erected by Mr Huntinorton in memor of hisy

COLLIS P. HUNTINGTON.
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mother. In presentiuor the deeds to the property,

October 22, 1887, he made a brief and iûformal address

to those of his former townsfolk who came to witness

the dedication ceremonies. ' In it the man stands out
as he is. Every one who reads it will be impressed

with its unaffectedness, its truth, and its honesty. In

its simplicity is its strencrth, it comes from. the heart,
which is the source of all eloquence.

1 am crlad to be with you here in this place of
my nativity. I see before nie many men and women

wlioni I knew as children when I was a child, before
1 went out from, this crood old town of Harwinton.
Years, more than half a hundred, have passed away
since those days, and in that time great changes have
corne over us. Then I, and some of you,,were bare-
footed children, and those that were then of middle
acre have passed on to that other land, and we who have
stayed have become gray with years. In my child-
hood days niy mother was here, and she often Nvorked
into, the sinall hours of the nicrht that her children

mioht be comfortablv clad on the morrow; and in the
years that came later, lier children worked so that ber

last days micrht be made, like herself, bright and full
of sunshine; and in that was her reward. And as
often as 1 have returned to these my native hills have
1 been made orlad that this was the place where 1 %-,ý,as
born, and that I was born poor; for I thin- that tliat
was the reason, at least in part, of such success in life

as 1 have been able to achieve. It was loncr vears
ago when 1 said to myself that what ouglit to be

done could be done, ai-id that success in life only
meant labor with honesty of purpose and an intelligent
economy; but 1 think most of the real joys in life

come from doincr good to others, in helpincy to raise
those who fall, those who are below us to come up a
little hiuher. Now as to this little chapel; 1 have built

it -because I wanted -to--build it for you who were
children with me, and I also wanted to build it in

memory of my niother, who was'- one of the best
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women that ever lived; and I ask you to care for it,
because I think it will do you and your children

good; and 1 asli: you to care for it also because it is in
memory of my mother. I only hope it will give vou
as much pleasure in the receiving as it does the giver
in giving."
. I can readily picture to, myself his striking and sug-
gestive personn£l on this occasion. Those who knew
him only throuorh his reputation as a conqueror in the
war of commerce felt themselves in the pr,,asence of

a great power-an aggressive force. To those who
knew him well enough to take him, all in all he *as

a manifestation of the truth that the mightiest are
the -tenderest. A massive figure, symmetrical and

erect, slightly over six feet tall, his every moveinent
bespoke domination and control. His hands dar- and
muscular, but well-shapc_-,Iýd and comely, expressed his

virile nature. Surmounting this ôtalwart franie is the
magnificent head seen in the accompanying portrait,

perfect in form and refinement of features, a head
which we may travel a long výay before finding its

supericpr. From the expansive forehead the hair has
retreated, and only a fringe of iron gray encircles the
cranium on a line with the temples. The jaw, covered
with a thick gray beard eût rather short, is square

and solid.
Seen in three-quarter pose the countenance is

rather stern and unyieldinçr, and it is for this reason
that the pbotograplis of Mr 1-1untington failto catch
the expression that is so attractive to his intimate

friends. Seen directly in front, the gray-blue eyes are
kindly in their expression, and the liorht of an invaria-
ble good-humor shines in them. They question you

with a penetrating look, and again beain with a
swift intelligence. People who have met him for the

first tirne have expressed an agreeable surprise upon
findincy him différent from the picture thev had inen-

tally flormed. Instead of being cold and uncompro-
misintr they have found him, a charmingly affable

C. B -V. 8
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man, full of a deep, practical earnestnes,,ý-, yet so buoy-
ant in bis spirits as to seem. youthful, and above all,
appreciative and sympathetie, or, as an old New

Encriand provincialiam well expresses it, folksey.
Mr Huntington is not a society man in any ense

of the word, though none the less sociable. Ôf sim-
ple tastes and stronçr domestic instincts, the serenity
and comfort of bis beautiful home are all in all to

him. But, always buoyant and orood-humored, he. is
ready at any time to accompany bis family and take

a hearty share in their social and other diversions.,
Wherever he is found he is the life of the company.

His genial temperament and bis never-failing wit
natu ily win for him, with the spontaneous recocrni-
tion of others, a leading rôle in every party. Like
most men of ample wealth, he bas a city and a country

residence, living during the winter months at 65 Park-
avenue, New York-, and hastening with the first
breath of summer to his homestead at Throgg's neck,
in Westchester county, on the shores of the sound,

where he remains until late in the fall. There amid
the stately trees, beneath whose lofty boughs the
panorama of passing ships forms an unending picture,

he surrounds himself with the things he loves best of
all, and spends bis limited leisure in unostentatious

ease. Fond of country life, he expresses bis taste in
bis strong, finely bred horses, bis Alderneys and Hol-
steins bis thoroughbred docrs, and other stock. Lov-

ing equally well the beautiful in art, he covers bis
walls with costly paintings representing the best work

of native and foreign artists. He is passionately fond

4 of a good picture, and is a liberal though a discriminat-
incr patron of the arts, unhesitatingly payirig a large
price for what suits bis fancy rather than for what

the world inay think about it. His collection of
paintinoms represents the expenditure of at least half
a million of dollars, and he still keeps on buying.

Though modestly disclaiming everything in the way
of a technical k-nowledge of art, and depreciating
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hear him. diseuss his paintings, for he comprehends
and appreciates as few eau the spirit of each of his

masterpieces. His comprehension of human nature is

so accurate and profound, and hýîs sympathy so strong
4id warm, that he analyzes -the ideas embodied in a

picture with a clearness, and vividiness that are intui-
tive and eloquent. The creations of genius which.
adorn his home are not to him mere ornaments; they
have a life into which, he enters. His favorite among
all of bis pictures is a representation of two beautiful
children, who, just waked up froin their wholesome
and untroubled slumbers, idealize the freshness, inno-

ciance, and sweetness of babyhood. "My children,"
lie fondly terms them, and he salutes them as tenderly
as though they were of flesh and blood. To children
he seems S carcely older than th emselves, so unieserv-
edly does he enter into their little games and antics,

even to rolling with them on the floor, if they wish.
Apropos of this, bis unselfish and affectionate interest

in friendless boys is a notable indication of the man.
They frequently call on him to ask for employment,

and it is singular and pleasing to know that he will
give up to conversation with them whole hours at

ýtiMes, when these hours have a larçye commercial
value. Had he no sentiment in the matter, he would

find it cheaper to give them hundreds of dollars, and
dismiss them with a word. Of course he can find

work for but few of the boys that come to, him, but
bis talks with them have often revealed opportunities

which. they never dreamed of, and sent them out
froin bis presence bold and hopeful, to tak-e hold of

whatever lay nearest to them, so long as it was
honest labor. His experience and bis kindly manner

render him an agreeable and helpful, adviser. In
more than one instance has he been the means of
making a useful man out of a boy with the " right
stuff in him. Where such a result bas come from
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his aid I verily believe he enjoys the contemplation
of it more than the building of a new railway.

A boy stood before him one day in bis private
oflice while a crowd waited in the anteroom. He

could not give him work; this he-bad told the lad,
Who beincr destitute far from his home in the country)
and without a relative or friend in the great city of
New York- saw no hope for himself save in the
fatherl and sympathetic man, who, step by step, was

orettincr closer and eloser to bis heart and findin(r outt> C 'ID
all about him. When there seemed no alternative
for him but a direct appeal for aid, for be was hungry,
he said: "Mr Huntington, won't you ]et me have.
fifty cents to cret dinner ? Fifty cents!" replied

Mr Hutitington, with well-feicrned ainazement; " why,
you could live in 'Xew York- a whole week on fifty
cents." And he showed him how he could do so,
if need be, and added: " If I were to give or lendZn
vou fifty cents it miorht ruin you. You should never
borrow unle«ss you can orive good security; you can't
do that. And there is nothincr in the world so bad
f-or a boy startinçr out in life as to depend on anybody
but himself for the motiey that lie needs and can earn.
1 would crive you fifty cents, because you have a

(1rood face ut 1 am afraid to. Your worst enemy
could not do you a cyreater harm than to give you
1-noney. If you will, you can go out and earn it,
and 1 know you will. You want to, be your own
niaster. You want to be independent. You can't
afford to, owe anybody any money. You want all
your strenorth and courage, don' you? Yes; well,
charitv or borrowed inoney would make vou ývea-
and dependent. Now, l'Il tell you. As" I came

aloner this mornin 1 saw a lot of nien paving theCI CI
stréýent wiýýbbles. l'Il tell you wliere they are

W()rkiw-jý. You oro there and say to, the head iuan
you are huncrrv and want to work lonçr enouerh to

earn three cents, and that he can tell vou when he
thinks you have done enough work for that much



money. He'Il give you the job, surely. But there
are other ways of making a start. Follow the

first cart you see loaded with coal. Be on band
when the cart stops, and belp to stow the coal away

for whatever you can get. I like your face. You
are a good, bright boy. You can get on if you will,
and 1 am sure you will." The lad went away bold
and stronom and it was not long before he was carrying,
in a dry-goods box, a load ofocoal -up to a fifth story

lodging. Ilis first job made him master of himself,
with seventy-five cents to demonstrate the fact. Mr
Huntington did not know just what had become of

his younom friend from the country until several years
had gone by, when the latter accosted him one day

as he was passing, and with grateful acknowledgmens+o
told him his story of substantial success alrea y, and
of flattering business prospects for the future. The
moral involved was so practically brought out that
some benevolent people in New York prepared a
tract with this incident for its text. The good that
it has done and ever will do no one can measure.

Mr Huntington is a reader of books, and bas a
large library of well-selected volumes. Re has known

how to use the leisure at his command wisely, and
has made himself fatiiiliar with the best authors. It
is not strange that the boy who found Plutarch's Lives
an entertaining friend of his solitary moments should
through Efe retain a great love for history, and learn
to know intimatel the great men W'ho bave impressed
their personality upon the world; but it seems almost
incongruous that a man who during his whole life
has been engrossed in commerce should find consola-
tion and delight in the poets. )ýet such is the fact,
and it affords a pleasant approach to the sunny side
of this strong and pronounced character. Poeras that
sound the depths of the human beart, appealing to its
sympathies at once tender and noble, fascinate him.

Among his favorites is George Crabbe. The notes
of war and strife, and the praises of valor fall upon

COLLIS P. HUNTINGTON. 117
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h 0is ears rather indifferently; but in the babbling of
the brooks, and the soft murmurings of -the orreat fir-
trees in the Sierra, among which be loved to, wander
alone in the earlier days of his pioneer life, there ie
the perpetual voice of music and seng.

Like most men of marked character.-le is reveren-
tial; and in the presence of nature contê plates with

awe and a keen sense of bis littlenese these thina.çz
which he cannot control or comprebend. If he bas

Do positive religious opinions oÊ his own, he never dis-
s the right of others to, possess and express theirs,

liéving it to, be wholesome that everybody should
have the privilegeof eniovingy bis own faith. Althougli
hi% parents were presbyterians, he bas himself leaned

somewhat toward the universalists, a tendency to
sectarianism. influenced, no doubt, quite as inuch by
the preacher as by scripture, for he had a profound
respect and admiration for his friend Dr Chapin of
New York, and enjoyed hearing him talk, because he
said things that one had to remember. In other

words, Mr Huntington is a man of judicial mind, a
patient listener to, the evidences of christianity, sym-
pathetic in disposition, and appreciative of all who,
honest in belief, make religion an actuality by leading

l ure lives. He is not disputatious in any regard, and
east of all with reference to that which, transceýds

'his reasoning poWers.
Mr Huntington calls himself unlettered, but I

consider him educated in the broadest and deepest
sense of the terni No collegiate course could, in my
judgment, bave enabled hitn to, succeed as fully in

the enterprises undertaken by him, or qualified him
to, fill as useful a position in life, as he bas grown
into, by his own native force and individual efforts.

Indeed, the chances are that a collegiate education,
particularly a classical course, would have proved the
ruin of his finest qualitîes,,originality and indepen-
dence. For the accomplishment of all the great
things he bas done, not only a great nature waa
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needed, but a mind asserting itself largely in its own
way, and unhampered; in contrast with this force a

mere artificial product of the sch'ols is a lame and
impotent. creature.

Had- bis environment been suitable, be would cer-
tainly have earned suécess in scholarship, or any

other department of. life, and would have won, as
in railroading, a leading place among the first men of
'the nation. What he has achieved is a sufficient
criterion of bis capability. His life affords an instance
of exceptional. faculties, symmetrically developed in
the school of observation and exper'lence. IlHeaven
helps those who help, themselves, " as exemplified in
bis lifey is a well-tried maxim It embodies, in a

small compass, the results of, vast human experience.
The spirit of self-help is at the root » of genuine growth
in the individual, and as an element in American
character it constitutes the strength of our nation.
Mr Huntington furnishes an example of what all may
accomplish according to the measure of their natural

gifts, by the power of patient purpose, resolute work-
ing, and steadfast integrity, for their own proper
aggrandizement, and, at the same time, for the still
wider benefit of others. He must, therefore, be
judged by his own standard.

There are those whose claim to distinction rests
upon the place they fill in the publie mind by virtue
of official. position. At no time in Huntington's life
could he be cla-ssed with the politicians. This bas
been due largely to a singular absence in bis mind

of any desire for distinction merely for its own
sake. If at any time he bas been beset by personal.

am bition, A has 'been for the accomplishment of , large
undertakings in finance and commerce. igh station
in publie Efe, in the common mind, justifies the claim
to individual distinction. The discharge of publie

ftinctions affords a standard of comparison among men
who have filled.the same office. A president of the

United States may leave the hupression of bis per-
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sonality upon the history of his country, and the
measures of publie policy inaugurated by him may

be brought into comparison with the policies of
the long_ line of presidents in which, he stands. A
senator may disclose the great qualities, of his mind

by oreglnating measutes of statesmanship; in short,
official stations, having a direct bearing upon the

affairs of all men, bring those occupying them under
general observýtion. jý e fact that a man is presi-

dent, or United States senator, carries- with it the

presumption that he possesses fitness for the office.
The extent to, which. this presumption is fair no one
knows better than Mr Huntington, for there are
few notable men in the politics of the nation during
the last twenty-five or thirty years whose measure
he bas not taken. But there are many to whora

such a classification among the presumptively great
is sufficient. Of one who bas achieved wealth by

great enterprises, as broad in their beneficeni% as
the entire basis of modern civilization, it may be said
that he has won a more solid distinction than can

possibly be conferred by mere official prominence.
The history of human progress presents a constant

succession of dramatic spectacles. The representa-
tive tbought of any time determines the dramatic

Plane. The chief actors become the heroes of history;
to them are committed the great rôles, and arouud

them revolve the minor parts. Thus the history of
any distinguished individual, and the times in which

he achieved distinction, are so completely introactive
as to loée almost entirely dramatic coherency, unless
presented at a single view.

The distinguishincy feature of the times in which
Mr Huntington bas borne so conspicuous a part was
that of material developpqeèt. -- During the past fifty

years, and coverm'g -the ýeriéd of his proiùinence upon
the stage of publie aEairs, the American republicý,has
grown into a vast empire of weaIth and population.

Its strides bave been marked by a constantly advanc-
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in frontier, and vast areas have been laid under the
SULidin sceptre of industry and enterprise. It'will

remain forever a remarkable period of our countrys
growth. Hereafter it;.ý progress will be by less

phenomenal steps. The development of the pasterL--

years has, produced on this continent -conditions in
some respecta more nearly analcKrous to, those of the

older civilizations. The tidal wave of progress has
alread ' y passed over the most fertile and most import-_
ant areas of national domain. The social, financial,
and commercial conditions of the future will be less
alluvial in theïr character, and resemble more the

ranite formation of longer historie periods. The
Ulture history of our growth , must supervene upon

developed rather than primitive values. The past
fifty years of our history will. therefore, as already

inàýîcated, mark the most phenomenal period of our
growtb. It was a time rich in opportunities. for dis-

tinction. Its history when fully written will present
a succession of eras far more interesting in their

dramatie action than the crimson pages which record
the triumph of arms or enibellish the annals of con-

quest. In common with all great historie ems, it will
not be wanting in great personalitiesé men whose

strong character and symmetrically rounded great-
ness appear as the'controlling moving spirits -of the
time; men to whom were committed the great parts
of the actual drama as the great parts on the stage
are committed to the highest genius; and amonor
these the name of Collis P. Huntington will iýee
rank second to, none.

To have filled the most exalted station among men
can be of itself, however, only an unsubstantial achieve-
ment, if the virtues which. led to that exaltation, as
exemplified in one's acts, were confined to, the mortal
limits of existence. Were the indestructible forces
engendered an applied by the most powerful and best
man iù the world re-distributed at his death, his exist-
ence would not be superior only in finite value to that
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of the weakest and most insignificant of his contem-
poraries. True distinction is tested by. the lasting 'and

infinite qualitý of our acts. Arare individuality, the'
organism of an age, should be tmnslm*ttpd in îts en-
tirety as an actual and ever-acting power for good
among our fellow-be*ngs on this earth. This is an
immortality upon which, beiUg, terrestrial and tangible,
all may agree. If the spirit of the great actor can be

breatÊed into a peTpetual and universal monument,
such as it is the highest function of the student of

character to erect, and save the results of a useful life
î from that dissolution whieli no pen cati arrest, the in-,

dividual intelligence, the moral agent, the social factor-
shall outlast even the Lills, for the edification and
delight not only of those who- personally cherish'
the name about which this history elusters, but co-
extensively also, forthe help and admiration of the
entire brotherhood of man.



CHAPTER IIL

ROUTES AND TP.ANSPORTATION-CALIFOPJUX

AiBoiaGnçàL à» PàmBàL CàLmRmà-TRz MmacAs CIP.Rwà-Tùz BRA

oir Gom>-STzA»oATnqo os Rivim ANi) BAY-BoàT-BuiLDnqG--Coupz-

Trrioiîr-DmàsTuRs--CALmRsiA ST.&x NAviGATiros CourAxy-DRos-

ruan-rAlqi)RAPiDDjgv PmmqT-NàviGATioi;oirTxxÇoLoaàmoPrvzia
-F=GRTnqG-WAGOIq-ROAlDS "D WAGoN-Ro,&D TuAmc---EARty

CiàiLD.FN of earth have no conception of transp'or-
tation, and thç ideas of the Franciscan fathers, who
introduced ý beasts of burden in California, were but

little in advance of them. True, they had horses,
oxen, and the carreta, but no wagon roads.

Before mining was begun in C alifornia, and, extra-
ordinary requirements for tranisportation, were called

for; horses were slaughtered by thousands su*nply
to reduce their numbers; but their value rose with

their usefulness; and although -the sullen-teiùpered
and often too vicious Californian horses were less
esteemed than imported stock, they became a source of
wealth to their owners. When overland immigration

set in, on a num- ber of ranchos purchased by or Lranted
to Americans were placed the superior draught ani-

mals of the United States, with the wagons which
had rolled all the way from the Mu*wu* to the Sacra.

mento. In the autumn of 1848 caxavans of ox-teams
with wagon-loads of provisions, tools, and lumber,

Pioneered their way into California from Oregon, ana
were eagerly purchased for transportation by the sea-

brought gold-seekers and merchant-adventurers who
had cargoes for the mines. But owing to the want
of improved wagon-roads, pack-animals were clieflyle
relied oi4 and partieuiarly the mountain.coàld% llv%" Mllie
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brought a good price for his qualities of toughness
and Aurefootedness.

While this was the condition of land traffic no com-
munication by water couldbe said to exist, although
Captain Sutter of New Helvetia kept a schooner of
seventeen tons which he had some time purchased

from the Russian American company. This launeh
had an Indian crew, and was used for tradmq pur-
poses and also to bring letters or news froÏý Yerba

Buena. But the common carrier was unknown in the
land before the advent of the gold-seekers.

The strict chronicler must not forget to mention
that the schooner Isabella, ýof the Hudson's Bay com-
pany, spent eight days in the Sacramento river in
1839, sailed up to Sàtier fort and afforded the natives
the sensation of behý1ding this white-winged stranger
from they knew not where, and whose mission was to
them, a mystery.

In October 1847 the Russian bark Noslednich came
down from. the north, having on board a small steamer

which had been disjointed for the convenience of
stowing. It was owned by Captain William A. Lei-

desdorff, who had it put together and set afloat to
gather hides, and perform any profitable service. It
was never properly christened according to shipmas-
ters'eustoms, but was commonly known as the Sitka.

It made one trip to, New Helvetia, starting November
28ý 1847, and was sunk by & southeast gale the day fol-
lowing its return some time in December, where now
is Battery street, San Francisco. It was hauled up

by oxen to the present Montgomery street; the engine
was taken out and the boat àltered into a schooner-
yacht, which was christened the Rainbow; after the
discovery of gold it ran as a packet on the Sacramento
river.

Previous to, the old discovery at his mill, Sutter
had in his service the nité INnnam, an open yacht-
boat, rowed by six aboriginai , which in k847-8 ran
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in connection with a boat from Yerba Buena 'l as punet-
ually as your Marysville boats do now with the San
Francisco steamers," said a former agent of the line.
The Indian Queen was a sloop of ten tons, commanded

by Perry McCoon, which in busy seasons made occa-
sional trips up the river. These vessels ran up the
Yuba as far as New Mecklenberg, now Marysville.

The Mormons in San Joaquin vaffey in 1847 owned'-----
a small sloop, Wimmer master, which navigated that
stream; and Peter Lassen used to come down from

his rancho once or twice a year in a dugout made
from the trunk ofa sycamore tree, and this completed
the mosquito fleet of those years. The points at which
the trading vessels touched were 'Nicholas Algiers'
place, the embarcadero of Bear creek; Hardy's, at the
mouth of the Feather river; Sutterville, Brazonia,

Montezuma, and Benicia. In 1848-9 a wagon ran
between New Mecklenberg and Daniel Silles' rancho
in the upper valley of the Sacramento, which con-

nected with the sloops, and this is probably the ear-
liest wagon route for the use of the publie in California.

The séhooner Providence, of about 100 tons, was the
next common carrier; and in March 1849 the Chilian

brig Eliadora, owned by Sam Brannan, and the Peru-
vian bark Guipuzcoana, owned by Hensle , Reading

& Co.y both of a tonnage excèeding 250, ascended the
river to'the newly laid out town of Sacramento, where
they were deserted by their crews, and left to decay.
The next square-rigged vessel to ascend the Sacra-
mento was the bark ffý%iNon, Captain Gelston, of 241
tons, which in May 1849 went up with her royal
yards crossed, drawing nine and a half feet of water,
in seventy-two hours from San Francisco, «Ia feat

unprecedented in river navigation," said the Placer
Iï -na of May 13, 1850. She carried up the first
cargo "direct from the United States." Before mid-

summer there were as many as twenty vessels at the
Sacramento landing, and from June to September a
regular line of schooners plied between that point and

HISTORIC STKAMBOATS.



San Francisco. In the latter half of the year s"m

on the rivers be an to take the place of oars and sails.

A stern-whee scow was built at Sutter's embarca-

dero, in September 1849, owned by Simmons, Hutch-

inson & Co. and Smith, Beasley & Co. of Sutterville,

to run on the river above the mouth of the American.

Her first trip was to, Coloma, and on her return she

struck a snacy, and was sunk but was afterward raised,

refitted, and her name changed from Lady Washington

to Ohio. The first side-wheel steamer on these waters

was the property of the Boston and California Min-

ing and Trading expedition, which lincorporated with

a membership of 150, each member subscribing $300.

With the resulting capital the company purchased the

ship Edward Everett, of 700 tons, loaded her with an

assorted cargo in which was a boiler, engine, and

machinery, with lumber to build a small steamboat.

The frame of the boat was worked out on the deck of

the ship after striking the trade winds this side of

Valparaiso. The Everea arrived in San Francisco bay

J ul y 6, 18 4 9, and the same month, after the cargo was

disposed of, went up to Ben icia, where the keel of the

little steamer was laid on the 13th. On the 12th of

AU(fust, being coinpleted with the exception of her

boiler, she was launched, and made her trial trip on

the 15th. She made three trips to Sacramento, when

she was purchased by some quartz-1-niners froin Nevada

City, who transferred her machinery to their mine,

where it was used to run the first steam quartz-mill

in the state. The hull was used as a ferry-boat at

Frémont, twenty miles above Sacramento. There

has been a controversy about -the name given to this

steamboat. By some she is called the Pimieer, and

by others the Edward Evemff, A She was about

eighty feet long, and had a capacity of sixty tons.

Her history from first to last well. illustrates Ameri-

can enterprise and readiness of invention.

The next side-w1heel, steamboat in the inland waters

of California was also, brought out by ship, and put

1
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together here. She was named the Sacramento, and
ran between that city and New York-of-the-Pacific, a

town located near the mouth of the San Joaquin, and
whieh never became distinguished. There connection
was made with the schooner Jama L. Day and others to,
San Francisco. She was partly owned and was com-
manded by John Van Pelt, and her owners realized
from her sale the sum of $40,000. Soon after followed

the Mint, a small affair; then the propeller MéKim,
Captain Brenham, of 400 tons burden, which, was

received on her first trip to Sacramento with shouts
of joy, cannonading, and speeches. The McKik was
sent from New Orleans in 1848 via Magellan's straits,
and did not arrive until late in 1849. She was sunk

near Benicia in the summer of 1850, but was raised,
and sent out into the ocean. She was once beached
in a gale at Crescent City, but floated gently off on
the next tide, and was in San Francisco before the
arrival of those sent thither to report the disaster.

Closely following her career on the river came the
Seuator, Captain Lafayette Maynard, of 500 toDsý
owned and brought out to this coast, via Cape Horn,

by Jrnaes Cunningham of East Boston afterward
father-in-law of D. 0. Mills. After an uneventful
voyage, shearrived on the 27thof October, 1849. The
sluggishness of the 31cKim caused the Senator to be

preferred by passengers. Both boats made a great deal
of money. During her first year the Senator's net profit
was $60,000 a month, with fare thirty dollars to Sac-

rainento, ten. dollars extra for a stateroom, forty to
fifty dollars a ton for freight, and two dollars for a
meal. These prices were lowered a year or two later,
to ten dollars passenger fare to Sacramento, and eight
dollars a ton fcr freight.
'..Phe next boat that appeared in these waters was
the Lawrence, brought out by a New Bedford company

ia November 1849, and put on-the route between San
-Francisco and Stockton, but subsequently sold to

"Ilother company, and sent up the Feather river to
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Marysvillè. Above Feather river, on the Sacramento,
was running the Lucy Long, named in admiration of
the negro melody whose refrain was,

0, take your time, Miss Lucy,"

and it is said that tbis craft, which was a flat-bottomed
scow, did take her time, being nine days in making a
voyage from Benicia, where she was built, to Sacra-
mento. Her passencrers having no protection from
the weather, which was inclement at this seasony
except that aforded by a shed erected over the engine,
found the excursion anything but agreeable.

Next after the Laivrence was the Linda, followed
quickly by the Gold Hünter, 175 feet in lencrth and 26
feet beam, with two spacious cabins and berths for 100
passengers. Conillard was her agent an JosephSpin-
ney master or first mate under Conillard. T. A. Hall

afterward commanded the Gold Hunter. Steamboats
multipliedwithmarvellousrapidityinl850. Forsome
tiine after shipping began to arrive and steamers were

runninor to Sacramento and other towns, there were
no wharves to accommodate commerce. In this exi-

crency a barge was rented at $150 a day, and employed
in lightering vessels. Such a barge was sold in 1849
for $4,000 to a company organized to land cargoes,
while on the same day a large three-masted sbip sold

for $3,000, being of less value than the lighter. The
demand of course regulated the price.
The first ferry-boat between San Francisco and

Oakland was a little side-wheel steamer-the Hector-
Captain Brown, in 1849. The D61pltin, little larger
than the fish it was named after, ran between San
Francisco and Napa in 1850. The Contra GQsta
Ferry company was organized by Charles Minturn,'
who came out on the Senator as agent for ber owners,

and who put on the iron steamboat Erastûs eorning,
which was brought out from the east in pieces and
put together here. Subsequently he had running
across the bay the steamers Contra Costa, Red Jacke4
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and Jack Hays. Minturn died in 1873 at which time
the Contra Costa, Clinton, and Petaluma were stili
owned by the company he founded in 1849.

The rapidity with which boats and vessels were
placed upon California waters is almost past compre-
hension. The Alta of August 31, 1849, gives the
following names of sailing craft plying upon the Sac-
ramento and San Joaquin rivers: Kanai, Odd Fellow,
Placer, Rialto, Olivia, Constellation, Felix, Iowa, Caro-
lina, San Blasina, Adelia, Mazatlan, Empire, Eclipse,
Valasco, Phoenix, Sagadahock, Elbe, Liberto, Chance,
Spry, Rainbow, Alice, Veloz, Lola, Union, 6th June,
Zack Johnson, Laura, Emily Jane, Louisa, Nuevo Her-
manos, Milman, .Plymouth Star, Mary, Charles and
Edward, Diana, Sophia, Roe, Ann, Sea Witch, Patuxet,
and Enterprise.

The construction of snall sailers was extensively
carried on, and in 1850 important works for the con-
struction and repair of boats of all classes were in
operation in the suburb of Happy valley, fronting the
bay of San Francisco, south of Market street. Most
of the work done here was in putting together num-
erous steamboats, the materials for which were sent
out from the east by sailing vessels. Some, however,
were built altogether, except the engines, on the
ground. The steamer Tehama, 120 feet in length, was
designed and completed ready for her machinery in
twenty days, and was safely launched by her owner,
Captain Farwell, May 10, 1850.

Following are steam vessels employed in 1850:

VESEL. TONNAGE.

enator................. ...... 755
-old Hunter............ ...... 435
l Dorado.............. ...... 153
4cKim................. ...... 326î
fartford............... ...... 251
rovernor Dana.......... ...... 67
acramento................38
iuba................... ...... 28

Steamers....................16.

VESSEL. TONNAGE.

Phoenix................. ....... 24
Linda.................. ....... 52J
New England...............21
Lawrence............... ....... 36J
Star.................... ....... 20
Excel and Scow......... ....... &
Etna................... ....... 19
Jack Hays.....................42

Total Tonnage...........2,269.
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If sailinor craft multiplied so did steamboats. These

were chiefly at first of small size and capacity, but

their number made up for any lack of tonnage. With

the high rates of freiorht prevailing and the im'mense

volume of traffic, it became apparent that steamers

could be employed at a profit, notwithstanding the

great cost oF fuel and of their vo ' vage or transporta-

tion around the Horn. Many of them indeed cleared

their first cost within a year or two, for freiorhts f«

short distances averaored nearly one dollar a ton per

mile, and the charge for passengers was about in the

same proportion.
Sea-going sailing-vessels as well as sea-going steam-

ers ran up as far as Sacramento to unload their car-

goes. In 1850 there were lying at the landiners for

this place the Crescent; the barks Dudley, Agw, Dimon,

William 0. Alden, America, Laura Snow, San Francisco,

Success, Anna Reynolds ; bricrs, Forest, Christina, Ceylon,

Globe, Margaret, Métropolis, Anna Julia, Crocus, G. W.
Cater, Arcadiane Perfect, Quaddy Belle; brigatines, Wo 1-

cott, Cayuga, San Jacinto, Ruth, Samuel French, Amelia,

Agate; schooners, Lambert, Suydam, Ada.Jlarye, Cur.
y 

Montague, 
E. L.

lew Sarah Lavinia Elizabeth B., rost,

E. A. Slicer, Chesapeake, Francisco, Santiago, and Gen-

eral Worth, besides the abandoned vessels La Grange

used as a prison, and the Guipuzcoana, Orb, Eliza, and

Elioden, used as storeships. On the north bank of

the river were the barks New England, William Joy,

Natalie, Ezpleta, Ninns, Pmetieranr£, Bolton, Linda,

Harriet Thompson; brigs, Gulnare, Sterling, Tecumseh,

Sea Eagle, Hodgson, Oniota; schooners, Mexican, and

Eugene, the total tonnage of all of which added to, that

of the steamers was 14,475.
Sacramento was in early minirior times the inland

metropolis of California, although as mining discov-

eries extended other points became termini of river

navigation. Thus Stockton was the capital of %'. he

southern mines, and had its lines of vessels and stea,-n-

boats. The first navigation to, Stockton was per-



formed in 1848 by whale-boats beloniring to, C. M.

Weber. These were followed by the sloop Maria,

.ow"ned also by Weber, followed by numerous sailing-

vessels, which being abandoned and dismantled in the
obstructed navieration to such an extent that

stream, Z_>
the merchants of Stockton in February 1850 peti-

tioned Weber for their removal, the town-site belong-

ing to this enterprising pioneer. The first steamer

whieh visited this port was the Merrimac, in August

1849, which was built in Newburyport, Massachu.

setts, taken to pieces and shipped to -San Francisco

where it was put together again. Following soon

after were the Mint and Maunsell Ifhite. The John A.

Suaer, Captain Warren, was put on the Stockton

route about the same time, and was withdrawn in June

1850, having netted her owners $300,000, and while

on a trip to Marysville not long after exploded her

boiler and became a total wreck. The El Dorado, a

side-wheel steamer, Robertson captain, took the place

of the Suft£r, under the same captain, charging $18

cabin passage, $12 deck passage, and $20 a ton for

freiorht. Traffic increasing, the William Robinson,

Charles Emmerson captain, was put upon the route in

June 1850, and the Mariposa, Captain Farwell in

July-the latter as an opposition to the two former

boats, which had combined to, keep up prices. Stock-

ton merchants agreed with the Mariposa's captain to,

give him all their freight at a reasable rate if he would

run regularly on this route; but their hopes were

dashed by the manSuvre of the combination in put-

ting freight down to four dollars a ton, when the Mar-

iposa joined the combination and prices went up to,

former figures. In 1851 there followed the Union,
Captain Thomas Seeley, in January, and the Sagamore

in October. The latter exploded her boilers Novem-
ber 1, 1851, as she was leaving her wharf in San

Francisco, heavily loaded and crowded with passen.
gers, over fifty persons being killed or severely injured.

On the same evening the Hariposa collided with the
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»'eg PoiW, Captain D S. Kelsey, in Suisun bay, and
sank to the water level, but her passencyers were safély

transferred to, the El Dorado. The Tehama took the
place of the Sagamore, also reducing the fare on'e-third.
In December the Erastw Corning was placed upon the
San Joaquin, and the Hariposa beincy repaired resumed
business in 18 5 2. The Erastits Coming put deck pas-
sage down to $1.50.

The Yuba river had also iLs share of the early
transportation business, and bcoran it even earlier thail
the San Joaquin, for in April 1848 an advertisement

appeared in the ('alifontia signed by T. Cordua, to,
the effect that he Would run nionthly a "safe and

cominodious launch" froin New Meeklenber,,Lr,, to San
Francisco, touchin(y at several points along the route,
which connected at the upper and with " a horse-
wagron' whieh ran re(rularly to Mr Daniel Silles' in
the upper valley of the Sacramento. Why to Mr

Silles' does not appear, but it is fair to suppose that
Mr Silles owned the wagon, and besides liking to get
the monthly news from below, he made a few dollars.

The early part of the winter of 1848-9 being a dry
one, and the water in Feather river very low, vessels'
could sail up no farther than the mouth of this branch
of the Sacramento, where caroroes were landed for the
northern mines. In the spring, however, heavy rains
having fallen, whale-boats carried passengers up as
far as Johnson's crossing of Bear river, passingr ove:è,
inundated lands, and a number of vessels unloaded ai
the mouth of Yuba river, where a city had been laid
out. By July the river was acrain low, a launeh of

fifteen tons, belonging to, Nicolaus Allgeier being the
best means of freight transportation to Yuba City or
Marysville, while whale-boats continued to, carry pas-

sengers. However, in the autumn schooners which
had come around the Horn went up Feather river as

far as Nicolaus, and a vernment vessel with supplies
for Camp Far West landed, its cargo at the same
place, whence it was carried in wagons to the fort.
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The winter of 1849-50 being a season of flood
greatly assisted transportation, and steamers having
become sufficiently numerous to seek out all the trav-
elled routes made their afpearance at Marysville. An
association called the inda company, which came
around Cape Horn in a v'essel named Linda late in
1849, brou ht with them the maîchinery for a ismall,
stern-wheef steamer, whicIrwas transferred to a scow

at Sacramento, and the ' steamer Linda was the result,
which was immediately loaded w*-ith a cargo for a

raerchant at Barton bar on Feather river, and made
two trips before the year was out, David Hall being

captain. She was soon followed by the Laumrem,
which has disputed priority with the Linda, and in
April 1850 by the Govemor Dana, a stern-wheeler ýf

about eighty tons. This boat was built by General--
Veazie and Nathaniel Lord at Bangor in 1849, to ply

on the Penobscot river in opposition to a monopoly
to which the legislature of Maine had. granted the
exclusive ricrht of navigating that stream. An injune-
tion being issued which prevented her running on this
river, she was taken to pieces, and sent out to, Cali-
fornia on the bark Rio Grande. On being recon-
structed she was commanded by W. R. Young. Such
curious individual histories had many of these early
steamboats.

InApril 1850 the fareto San Francisco from Marys.
ville was thirty-five dollars. On the'27th of August
there were twenty-four sailing-vessels at the landing

at Marysville. In the latter months of 1850 the
Feather river was a ain low, and stea' rfavigation

was suspe.nded sail_ goats and stages taking passen-
gers above Sacramento until November, when the

Governor Dana resumed business on this stream. In
18ý1 the Marysville, Captain J. Àý, Payne, ran twice
a week between Marysville and Sacramento, and
the Miner weekly between Marysville and San Fran-
cisco. The Union line also ran the C , Cap-
tain J. P. Gannett, and the Wibon G7e7ann the
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same route. The Hunt was sent out from New York
in March 1850,but meeting foul weather, and having
to put in to the Bermudas for repairs, arrived late in
the year. She was commanded by Captain E. C. M.
Chadwick. In July the Orient, which was built in San
Francisco expressly for the route between Sacramento
and Marysville, started on its mission in July 1851.
]During the twenty-four hours previous to A ust 2d

even steamers with full freights were landed at Uarys-
ville, namely, Kenn£bec, YÜba, Marysville, Maumell
White, Benim* Orient and Garne Cock. Later in
August the Gabriel Winter ran between Sacramento

and Vernon City, connectinor with stages for Marys-
ville. The Fawn, a small steamer, was blown up on

Feather river August 16th. In November the
steamer Camanche, owned by Captain J. A. Grant,

and Major P. B. Reading, andwhoýcommanded her, C
which was built at Pittsburg for shipment to Sacra-

mento was put on the upper Sacramento, touching
at Marysville. The Jack Hays, Captain W. Maine,

was also, on this route, and was the first, steamboat to
ascend the river to Tehama.

So crowded was the river front at Marysville that
the court of sessions ordered to be prosecuted all per.
sons who kept boats and vessels at the landing an
unnecessary length of time, to the prejudice of the
convenience of others. Yet in December the Ameri.
can Eagle of the Meréhants' line, Captain William M.

Lubbock, commenced running on the route between
San Francisco and Marysville; and in January 1852
the Uriý, Captain Frisbie, twice a week. The J.

Bragdon, Captain Thomas W. Lyle, also made regu-
lar trips to, San Francisco, while the Fashion, Captain
W. H. Taylor, belonged to, the mail Une between Sacra-
mento and Marysville. During January and Febru-
ary 1852 the Wilson G. Hunt, ConfWmce, and New

World were laid up for repairs.
The New World was one of several steamers which,

like the Hunt, Antelope, and Senalor, rounded Cape
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Horn, and plied either ocean or inland waters, but
was best adapted to the latter service. The com-

mander of this boat wa's Captain Hutchings, and she
was said to have run away from New York creditors.

However that may be, she had a varied experience
altogether, and has served in a number of companies
in California, and as far north as Puget sound and
British Columbia.

With all these steamers and many not yet mentioned
crowding the California bays and rivers, all eager to
secure a share, and a large one, of the golden profits,
active competition must ensue. Before 1851 there
was business for all, but after this period there were

rnore steamboats than were needed to take care of the
business-more, at all events, than could ask froin
twel-ve to twenty dollars a trip to Sacramento, and

nearly twiée that to Marysville. In 1852 the usual
fare was five dollars; often it was two or two and a
half, and when the strife was greatest people wer'e
invited to travel for. nothing at all In May 185.9, a
combination was made to raise fares and freight rates.

Formerly freight had been carried to Marysville for
fifteen dollars a ton weight, while now a ton measure-
ment, was charged the same. A number of différent

"lines" under various names divided the patronage.
Racing was indulged in, and sometimes with disas-

trous results. The steamer R. K. Page, while tryinz
her speed with the Govmwr Dana, exploded her boilè-r

March 22, 1853, killing and fatally wounding a con-
siderable number of passengers, and all her officers
and people except the bartender. She was rebuilt,
and put on the Sacramento and Marysville route under
the name of Nevada. The Plumas, a s miall, steamer,
owned by E. G. Davis and A. A. ]Redm* ton, which

appeared in August, having been built at %appy val-
ley, was wrecked in 1854 by running on a snag in the
Sacramento river, and totally lost. The Fïke, built
,in San Francisco in 18 63, waa a larger and han mer

COMPETITION AND COMBINATION.



vessel than any preceding it, except the sea-going
steamers before mentioned.

The steamboats not already named which were
employed in California inland waters in 1853 were the
_31ajor Tompkim, D. B. Moseby master; H. T. Clay,

William S. Murray master; Califomia, Boobar ma"s-
ter; San Joaquin, William Moore master; Santa Clara,
Warren master; New Star, Sampson ' master; Jenny

Lindy P. E. Le Fevre master; Rélen Hemley, Chad-
wick master; Julia, Conklin master; Hartford, A. J.
Averill master; Daniel Moor, W. H. Taylor master;

New Orléans, Wàkeman master; Antelope, John Van
Pelt master; Free %&, Isaac Warren master; Gazelle,

John Farish master; the Gem, Belle, Cornelia, Thomas
Rünt, Star, -Laffina-Firefly, PhSn-ix, New Eng-

iand, Bute, GWnn£ll, Goodman Castle, Hartha Jane,
Boston, Colusa, Victor Constant, Kennebec, Commodore

Joiw, Georgiana, Ion, Etna, Libertad, Clecpatra, Eudord,
Empire, Express, Caleb Cope, Willamette, Enterprise,
Martin * White, -Dimon, Sînprise, Queen City, a large
and finfflteamer built as an opposition boat by the

citizen"S"ýf Marysville, and the Defender, also an oppo-
sition craft. Of twentv-five steamboats running on
the rivers in 1853,.. four had an a(Ygreçra"1-ý, tonnage of
5,075, and a value of $1,086,000.

Of these early steamboats, hastily constructed and
imperfectly oflicered, not amenable to law, or, if so,

disregarding it at pleasure, comparatively few met
with disasters. In 1850 the PhÀSnix, JIission ' Star,

Martha Jane, and Sacramento were snagged. on the
upper Sacramento, and the Marion haël the same ill-

fortune,,at a later period. The CamanA£ was sunk.
by collidinor with the J. Bragdon January 5, 1853.

Ten lives were lost, and the cargo destroyed.. The
steamer was- raised, and being refitted was put on the
line again. The Rélen Hensley burst a flue while lying
at her wharf in San Francisco, with no loss of life.
The Pearl was blown up near the mouth of the Amer-

river coming down from Marysville with a hun-
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dred passengèrs onboard, sixty-seven of whom. were
killed, and many wounded, Notwithstanding the

recklessness of the times, the steamboat losses on the
Sacramento and San Joaquin rivers bore no pro-
portion to those on the Mississippi and Missouri dur-
ing the same period. Greater care and improved
machinery in a great measure overcame the danger

of explosions, although on the 4th of April 1857 the
Contra Costa, a comparatively new boat, burst her
boiler, killing about a dozen persons, and severely
wounding many others. On the 29th of September
1866 the Julia, in the Stockton trade, exploded her
steam drum, scalding to death eight of the.crew, and
injuring several others. In April 1863 the Ada Ran-

cock, used as a lighter at San Pedro to take passengers
off to the ocean steamer. exploded, killing about sixty
persons.

Other disasters were recorded which had not even
carelessness, it was said, to excuse them. The Nevada,
,,.tii opposition boat on the route to Sacramento, which

was commanded and partly owned by Captain Kidd,
was wrecked, it was rumored, by the connivance of

the California Steam Navigation coinpany. Another
boat, the Washoe, took the place of the Nevada, and

was ruii into while lying at the wharf at Benicia Julv
le 1864e by the company's steamer Yosemite, her pas-

sengers barely escaping with their lives, and some of
the crew being killed. In September following, hav-
ing been repaired and put again upon the route, the

Wâshoe exploded its boiler, causing the loss of one
-hundred and fifty lives. The hull was sold to the

Oakland Ferry conipany, and converted into a ferry-
boat. In October following the Sophie MéLane blew
up as she left the wharf at Suisun City, killing several
persons and wounding others. On the eyening of the
5th of October 1865, the Fosemite, in the moment of
backing out from the wharf at ]Rio Vista, exploded
her boiler, shattering the whole fore part of the boat

above water;, and killing thirty-four persons, chiefly

LOSSES AND DISASIERS.
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Chinamen. By the explosion of the Pilot, in Petaluma

creek, in May 1883, twelve lives were lost, and by a
similar accident to the ferry-boat at Vallejo, in 1887e

about twenty-five persons met instant death.
One of the most appalling accidents connected with

steamboating in the inland waters occurred in 1868,
on the 4th of July, when, by the giving way of the
bridge or apron between the ferry-house and the
steamer El Capitan, one hundred persons were precip-
itated into the bay, and half of them drowned befor'

they could be rescued. Thus, over four hundred lives
have been sacrificed, which sufficient care and knowl-
edge might have saved. The percentage, statisticians

wo d assure us, is small compared to the great nuin-
bers who travel, a consolation not appreciated by the
surviving friends of the lost. In 1872 the Pioneer
was sunk by a gale in San Pablo bay, but was subse-
quently raised. The S. JI. Whipple sank in the bay

in 1875; and a considerable number of laden barges
have met with a similar fate at different times.

The profits of steam. transportation for the first two
semons were, as I have indicated, enormous, but the
multiplication of boats, which competed for the carry-
ing business reduced fares and freights below a satis-
factory margin of earnings above expenses, and decided
the leading steamboat proprietors to combine their
property in an association, which, under the name of
the California Steam Navig Ïon company. orgailized

March 1, 1854, with a capital stock of $2,500,000.
The associates were Charles Minturn, representincr

the steamers Sénator and New World, runnincr to, Swc-
ramento, and the Corwlia, running to Stockton ; David
Vau Pelt, representing the Antelope ; Richard Cheuery
and R. M. Jessup, representing the Wilson 0. Hünt,
Confidence, and Thomm Hunt, all running on the Sac-
ramento route; S. J. Hensley, James Whitney, and
William Norris, representing the Helen Hemley, and
Ka& Eearney running to Stockton, and the Hartford
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a propeller running to Sacramento, the American
Eagle owned by William Lubbock and his brother
Henry Lubbock, and the Sophia, owned by Louis Mc-
Lane, the two last named on the Stockton route;
Thomas Lyle, representing the J. Bragdon, Urilda, and
Camanche, which were owned by Lyle, George Bar-
clay, Thomas Hope, and John Bosworth, and which
ran when the stage of water permitted it to Marysville.
The H. T. Clay and the Pike also belonged to the
original company, and subsequently A. A. Redington
conveyed to it the Gazelle, Plumas, Belle, Cleopatra,
and Gem. John Bensley was also one of the company.

The aggregate value of the steamers represented
was fixed at $1,250,000, and stock issued to the vari-
ous owners in share.a of $1,000 each. The entire capi-

-taL f $2,500,000 was paid up before August 1859, the
company -h aid in scrip to the stockholders
about $1,250,000 in four. and a half years, besides
about fifty-eight per cent cash for the same time.
The first board of trustees consisted of Richard Che-
nery, Charles Minturn, Walter B. Minturn, H. N.
Squire, R. M. Jessup, Thomas W. Lyle, R. Hope,
Samuel J. Hensley, and James Whitney, Jr. The
first officers were; Chenery, president; Squires, vice-
president; Norris, secretary. Lyle .was first agent
at Sacramento, soon succeeded by Redington, who
remained in this position until the disincorporation
of the company. F. F. Low was agent at Marysville,
and James Johnson at Stockton. The directors at
different times were Charles L. Low, F. F. Low, A.
A. Redington, B. M. Hartshorne, William Norris, A.
Hayward, Louis McLane, Louis Cunningham, Sam-
uel Soulé, William C. Ralston, N. C. Paddock, G. C.
Bodie, William H. Taylor, Lloyd Tevis, S. F. Butter-
worth, and William H. Moore, who are all well-known
business men of the Pacifie coast. 'The tariff adopted
by the company after some rivalry with other lines
was: Passage to Sacramento, $10.00; to Stockton,
$8.00; Marysville, $12.00. Meals and berths were
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extra. Freight to, Sacramento, $8.00 per ton; to

Stockton, $6. 00; to Marysville, $15. 00 ; to Red Bluff,

$50.00. Free passage was allowed to stockholders
owning ten shares, but the priviiege being abused by
renting it to hotel runners and others, it was with-
drawn.

Soon after th-3 organization of the California Steam
Navigation company the merchants of Marysville, not
satisfied with the rates of passage and freight, formed
an association known as the Citizens' Steam Naviga-
tion company of Marysville, with a capital of $200,
ooo, of which $60,000 was at once subscribed, the

object being to, break the older combinatïon. Its offi-
cers were: John H. Jewett, president; William

Hawley, vice-president; H. Richardson, secretary;
trustees, Jewett, Hawley, M. Cheeseman, M. Brum-
agim, ]Peter Decker, C. B. Macy, T. M. Ramirez, J.
T. OFarrell, and J. E. Galloway.

The first boat put on by this company was the
Enkrpri3e, of 120 tons, which began running July 26,

1854, the charge for freight at this time byý the old
company being twenty-five dollars per ton, which the

competition brought, down to one dollar, while its
adherents supported a rate of twelve dollars by the
Maryaville or Citizens'line. The'Sacramento, com-

pany put fares down to twenty-five cents, and the
Citizend company to, a dollar, both. running their bouts

to Marysville. The temptation of the merely nomi-
nal prices caused many merchants not in the new

combination to desert it for the more powerful oppo.
nent. Before the year was out the Citizens' company

built and put on their line the Queen City, already
mentioned, a high-pressure boat which w'as capable of
a high rate of speed. In January 1855 the city of
Marysville voted, alm -unanimously, to, subscýribe
$100,000 to the stSk of the Citizens' company, and
the exploeion of the Pearl which belonged to the old
Une, the same month, gave a temporary advantage to
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the new company. It was soon found, however, that
both companies suffered by the too sharp opposition,

and a compromise was finally effected on the schedule
quoted above.

In 1855 the California Steam Navigation company
subsidized the Queen City, and also placed on its line
to Marysville the Goveînor Dana, a new boat of that
name, J. S. Johnson master; the Cleopatra, W. H.
Taylor master; and the Sam Soulé, Henry Gilmair

master. In the summer of 1858 the James Blair,
Captain W. -S. Somers, and the Governor Dana, Cap-
tain M. Littleton, plied between Sacramento and

Marysville; in the winter there were the Cleopatra
and Young America, the latter a large stern-wheel
boat built by the Citizens' company, with the same
commanders, which was sunk near Marysville in
1865. In 1861 the Defiance, J. C. Gibson master,
belonging to the Citizens'company, was on the Marys-
ville route, connecting at Sacramento with the J. T.
Wright for San Francisco. A small steamer, the
Swallow, was also runninir in this Une at the saine
time, and in the years between 1861 and 1870 the
Banner, IYora, and Yuba City Belle were put on this
route.

In 1871 the rivalry between the two companies
was ended by a transaction to, be referred to, presently.
A new line of steamers between Marysville and Sac-
ramento was started by D. E. Knight, W. T. Ellis,
and J. R. Rideout, who purchased the California-built
steamer C. M. Small, of 120 tons register, and placed
it on the route to San Francisco, and in 1,875 built
the D. E. Kkight, of 160 tons reuister, at Marysville.

These were both stern-wheel boats, intended for low
water, aÙd-'for inanj, years used as freight- boats.
This company-ow4ed, besides, four barges which, were

towed by their stèaîners, carrying from 100 to 350
tons each. 'The gradual filling up of the channel of
Feather river with mining debris, finally rendered it

impossible for boats to reach Marysville landing, goods
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being deposited either at Yuba City or on the oppo.
site bank of Feather river where they were tran&
ferred to wagons. But in 1887-8, some time after
the passage of an act by the legislature preventing

miners from washing debris into the streams in cer-
tain parts of the state, the navigability of the Feather
river had shown evidence of retuminc.c

Coming back to, the history' of the California
Steam Navication company-it pursued a career of
Monopoly successfüll for seventeen years. The pro-

gressive steps by which it accomplished its conquest
of the water transportation is succinctly shown in the

ensuir record. In 1855 the Eclz*pm, a large high-
pressure steamer, was sent out froin Cincinnati, and

owned by Captain Lyle and others, was subsidized, laid
up, and finally broken up. The Thomas Hunt was
sent to China and there sold. The low-pressure
steamer Surpr-ise, sent out from New York in 1856

was purchased for $105,000 and with, the Wilson G.
1fant sent north to make money during the Fraser
river excitement. The latter remained on Pucet
Sound, and the former was sent to China an4 sold.
The large low-pressure steamer ChM&polis was built

by the company here in 1860, her enc i ing
shipped froin, New York. After running on the river

for a time she was remodelled and became the ferry-
boat Oakland, still in the service of the ferry company,
between Oakland. mole and San Francisco. In Jan-
uary 1863 the large high-pressure boat Nevada, built

by Kidd and others to run in opposition to the Cali-
fornia Navigation company, was wrecked at Cache
creek. The saine year the company built the large

low-pressure steamer Yosemite for the Sacramento
trade but in 1864, while leaving the landing at

Benicia, she collapsed her flues, causing great loss of
life. This boat was transferred after being refitted
to Fraser river, where she remained. In 1864 the

Washoe, built by Captain Kidd, after runnincr a short
time collapsed her boilers, causing a great loss of life
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and being totally wrecked. About 1865 the company
purchased from Captain Wright the sea-going steam.
ers Brother Jmathan and Pwec, both of which have
since been lost, the former the same year and the
latter in 1875; and in 1866 purchased the propellers
Ajax and California, which had been used as transports
during the war, and were sent out here to be sold by
J. B. Dickinson. The Ajax ran for a short time to
the Sandwich islands, and afterward in the Oregon

trade, as did also, the California. The same year the
company built the large low-pressure steamer Capital.

In the mean time the Orizaba and Active had been
added to the company's fleet of sea-steamers, and in
1867 were sold, ýa1ong with the Pacýic, Senator, Ajax,
and California, to, the California and Mexican Steam.
ship company, in which Ben Holladay owned the

controlling interest, the California Steam Naviomation
company receivinz $650,000 worth of the steamship

company's stock in consideration of the sale. Two
years afterward Holladay purchased the company's

interest for $450,000; and in 1871 the company sol
its entire property to the California Pacifie Railroad

company for $620,000.
During the existence of the California Steam Navi-

gation company there was paid in dividends, in cash
and stock, about 324 per cent or 20 per cent per

annum; and in the final closing up of the business 45
per cent of the capital stock was paid to the stock-
holders in cash, being about the amount originally
subscribe'd.

Some personal memoranda may not be out of place
here., Richard Chenery resigned the presidency in
1855, when S. J. Hensley was elected. Benjamin

Hartshorne was elected president in 1865, and Mr
Norris resigned the secretaryship, and S. 0. Putnam

was elected in bis place. In 1866 Hensley died. Of
the captains who, have ed away are John and
David Van Pelt, Ned Poo M.,Gýannett, Seymour, George
Barclay, Ned Hope, Thomas Lyle, Thom Seely,
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Chadwick, Weeks, Moseby, and Clark. Of the rest
there were living Thorne in 1888 in San Francisco,
Benjamin Hartshorne in New York, Spears in Bos-
ton, William H. Taylor of the Risdon Iron Works,
San Francisco, and Averill in Chicago.

Of other men concerned in the company's affairs,
Louis McLane resided in Baltimore; John Bensley
engaged in a variety of enterprises such as water and
gas companies and iron works in San Francisco, and
an irrigating canal scheme in San Joaquin county,
together with other projects for developing the coun-
try's resources in a practical manner. William Norris,
who had been captain of a steamboat on the Missis-
sippi, after resigning the office of secretary in the
California company, became agent of Holladay's line,
and finally vice-president of the North Pacific Trans-
portation company, in which office he remained during
the existence of.this corporation, after which time he
became secretary of the Spring Valley Water com-
pany. Others connected with the navigation com-
panies as shareholders and directors were R J.
Vandewater, P. B. Cornwall, John Bidwell, Thomas
0. Larkin, James Blair; and as captains, S. P. Put-
nam, Robert Haley, George S. Wright, William
Moore, Frank Conner, Martin Bulger, James Free-
born, Charles Thorne, Baird, Hurlbut, Lewis, Foster,
Burns, Leslie, and Gorman.

That effbrts were made to lessen the influence of
the California Steam Navigation conipany upon
business affairs, and how futile were those efforts, is
shown by the action of the legislature in 1856, which
appointed a committee to investigate the subject of
corporations, and of navigation companies in particu-
lar. It was declared that the entire carrying trade
of the Sacramento and its tributaries was performed
by two companies, and that they charged nearly six
cents per mile for first-class passage, and five cents
per ton per mile for freight. Some reduction had
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been made from former rates, but, contrasted with the
prices charged on river boats beyond the mountains,

they were still extortionate. Cabin passengers were
carried 460O'niiles on the Ohio and Mississippi, and

boarded and lodged for six or e . ht days, for twelve
dollars, or, less than a cent a Me. The committee

therefore proposed to the lecrislature th reduce the
tariÈ to three and a half cents per mile for first cabin
passage, two cents for deck passage, and three centà
per ton per mile for freight. It was shown that
twenty-one counties depended upon these two lines
for transportation, and that at the lowest estimate
Sacramento paid $172,800 more on freight annually

than it would pay if the rate were reduced to the
committee's schedule. Multiplying this difference by
the number of counties supplied would show some
approximation to what they paid over and above what
they considered a fair profit to steamboat companies
on freight alone, while passenger fares amounted to
quite as much. Dividing the whole amoui)t tbus
paid by the number of persons in the counties served,
it constituted a tax upon every man, woman, and child
of four dollars and nine cents per annum, or divided

among the actual-voters of these counties, it amounted
to twelve dollars and twenty-seven cents per' Man.
Thus," says the report, " it will be seen that twenty.

one counties pay annually a tax to two corporations
which. amounts to a sum nearly one hundred thousand

dollars greater than the yearly revenue of the state."
1 quote this to show that at this early period the

people had commenced their attempts against trans-
portation companies which. continued to a later period.
The report - referred to the fierce opposition whieh
had attempted to break the combination, but witfioutaval and even named the foll

owing steamers which
were laid up, being hired by the California NavigationC

company to lie stilL: Queen City, Eyteiprise, Defender,
.Anna, Abernethy, and Eclipse.

I can only state further that the suggestions of the
C. B.-V. 10

EARLY LEGISLATION.
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committee were not adopted, for in this legislature
the corporation seemed to have more friends than the

ople? In 1860 the company, finding it an onerous
burden to be compelled to, purchase ýor subsidize all
the boats which might be plâced upon the rivers, set
free all the tied-up steamers, and for a time freight
and fares were kept at low rates by an active compe-

tition. There výere at tbat time forty-eight river.
boats completed, and four in process of construction-.

Of these, twenty-four belonged to the California Steam
Navigation company, two to the Citizens' company,
two to the Merchants' Transportation company, two
to the Sauzalito Steam-tug and Water company, BLX
to the Contra Costa Ferry * company, and twelve

were miscellaneous. But in 1868, when the California
Pacifie Railroad, company desired to, purchase some
steamers to complete its line from Vallejo to, San
Francisco, it was compelled to go out of the state, for

them. The company, which. would permit no rival
in the state, did much to develop trade and improve
navigation as well as to make travel agreeable by
elegantly appointed and commodious steamers, and to,

give employment to, a large number of persons. That
it might have done all this with smaller dividends its

crities were agreed. For seventeen years it continued,
to, tax the country for its three per cent a month, and
surrendered at last only to, a superior power.

It was a change which revolutionized soine kinds
of business, althouorh the river trade being a sec-

ondary object with ÎÈe railroads, the waters were free
to such companies or individuals as desired to venture

their means. Passenger traffic and fast freight fol-
lowed the railroads, but grain and produce &om the
two great valleys were carried to San Francisco on,
the liorht-draught steamers or the barges which they
towed, returning laden with merchandise. A new
California Steam Navigation company, with head.
quarters at Stockton, afterward sought to gam tht

À
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control of river transportation, but its history has
never resembled very closely that of e dSigmeal.

California bas few rivers navigable for any great
distance except the Sacramento and San Joaquin, and
few inland bodies of water besides. An attempt was
made to relieve the wants of the miner's of San Joa-
quin county, after the great flood of 1861-2, when
the statè of the country roads was such that no com-
munication could be had with »em. by land. Flour
was at a dollar a pound in the mines, and merchants
were anxious to take a cargo up while prices were
high. In this emerýençy U J. Locke, of Lockeford,

on the Mokelumne river, went to San Francisco and
chartered the Fanný Ann, commanded by John Hag.
gerty, a steamer 110 feet in length, whieh he loaded
with supplies, and despatched February 12th, with

orders to take two weeks-if necessary in reaching his
town. The Fanny Ann met with no serious obstacles

in ascending the Mokelumne as far as Woodbridge, a
town owned by a Mr Woods, who, wishing to fix the
head of navigation at his place, made such represen-
tàtions to Haorzerty that he was induced to unload at

Woodbridge, and when six days still remained of his
allotted time turned his back on these perilous waters
and returned to San Francisco. But Locke was not
the man to give in to such impediments, and going a
second time to San Francisco, he purchased a steamer
on condition that it should go to Lockeford. Loaded
with fifty tons of freight and sixty passengers, the
PM, Captain Allen, made the trip successfully, and

was welcomed with loud plaudits at ber landing. A
company was soon formed, consisting of D. J. Locke,

George D.- Locke, Edwin Foster, and James Tall-
madge, called the Mokelumne Steam. Navigation com,«
pany, which purchased the PM, the 0. K., and the
Mary Ellen, whieh continued to, ply on this river,

although not always able to, ascend to Lockeford.
Out of the success of this organization grew the

Mokelumine River Improvement company in 1865p
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whose members were the steamboat owners and oth.
ers, and whose capital was eight hundred.shares, rep.

resenting $40,000; the benefits to be the rýght to,
collect ten cents per ton on all freight which passed
on the river; and to entitle them to collect this tax
for twenty years they were bound to clear the river
for a certain distance, and within a given time. This
they did, and collected their tolls, baving one suit at
law, but maintaining their right, whièh expired'in
1885. But long before the twenty years had passed,
circumstances had so altered that there was nothing
for the. Mokelumue Steam Navioration company to. do.
The mining population whose wants first stimulated
its founders to the effort has passed away, a raîlroad
now carries freight as well as passengers, and there is.

nothing left worth contending for, whiré the Pert, the
pioneer in the company's service, lies dismantled,

sunken, and filled with sand at Staples' ferry, at the
crossino, of tbe Qld trail from Stockton to the southern
mines.

Lake Tahoe is the only inland body of water on
which steam. navigation is used, and that only since,
1873. On the bay of San Francisco' ply unnumbered

steam craft, running to the numerous minor bays,
inlets, and creeks which surround this macrnificent
harbor. They help to inake up thë greatesuni of
transportation,. but individually they are without any
interest.

The Colorado river, owig to its wildness, and its
of the state, and

't*on on the southeastern border
ing without settlements on either bank until more

recent years, has been slow in coming mto, reputýè as a
navigable stream. It is, nevertheless, a most interest-
mg river, with a not insignificant history, and it will
continue to, influence commerce throughout this sec-
tion more and more as the centuries roll by. Born in
mid-contiùent, and interlocked with the Platte, the
Arkansas, and the Rio Bmvo del Norte by ita easttern
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branches, which, drain the northwest portion of New
Mexico under the name of Grand river, its tributaries
on the north which forai Green river intertwine with
those of the Yellowstone and other branches of the
Missouri, and with the Snake river branch of the
Columbia. After receiving the Grand, it flows tËrough
a deièlate land, and enters a canon hundreds of feet
in depth and more than a hundred miles in length,
with abrupt walls of rock -for loncr distances, and where

the force of the current dashing against them grinds
into sinallest fragments any trunk of tree which, the

floods of spring may have washed down ý from the crest
of the contýnent into its upper waters. Issuing from,
this chasm, it flows more th'an four hundred miles

through an arid country, with but one tributary,
the Gila, something over a hundred miles from the
gulf of California. After receiving the Gila, its course
is through a valley which is five hundred feet lower
than the level of the sea, and which evidefitly was
once a portion of the gulf into which. the river
debouches, but is now a hot and waterless desert,

except in seasons of heavy rains, when the river
overflows its self-made dykes, and forms here and
there a bayou, the largest of which has been mistaken
for a river, although it flows from instead of into the
Colorado. Its shores are apparently simple mounds
of sand or mud, with gujlîës between them, making
the country adjacent, to, -the 'r-iver entirely impracti.
cable for roads, and the %. riveÀr itself impossible to be
bridged, except at a few places at long distances apart.
The mounta s in the lower Colorado region rise

abruptly from the plains, resémblinor large dykes, ter-
minating at top in sharp ridges, which a man could

bestride as he would a horse'' back. The current of
the Colorado is swift, and thé water in the dry season
shallow; in the rainy season ît is a rush m*'--'volume of

red mud, resembling, except fùr its greater liquefac-
tion, the country throug4- which it ' flows bank-fall,
the dmge, uncompleted'appearànce of the treeless
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landscape suggesting the world just after the Noah-
chian deluge.%-' Its entrance from the gulf is obstructed

by an island parting its waters, which here also-meet
a tidal wave nine feet in height which causes the

current to set in où one side with great velocity,
and to, ebb with equal force on the other; the nar-
row chann'els and the contrary currents making it
most danorerous ground for sailing-vessels. Such are
some of the natural features of this wonderful st-ream,

one of the four great rivers of the North American
continent and the least attractive of them all to the
navigator.

Fernando Alarcon, who discovered the river in
1540, ascended it with twenty nwn in two boats 255
miles, according to his account, but possibly farther,
as he alleges that he came to where the inouatains

through which the river ran made it impossible to
draw the boats, whicÈ could only be at the great
caùon. The navigator describes the narrow escape
&om destruction which threatened his fleet of three

vessels at the mouth of the river, and other explorers,
latei- vainly attempted to stem the powerful current
at the entrance.

About 1828 or 1829 Lieutenant Hardy of the
British navy, connected with a pearl-fishing company
in the gulf, surveyed the entrante and ascended the
river f6r ten or more miles, having a perilous expe-

rience. I he tide running at the rate of nine miles an
hour threw his vessel on shore, where she lay for eight

days, beink left on one occasion 150 feet from the
water, the flood and ebb týdes having the same veloc-
ity and impinging upon each other, " boiling up full
eighteen inches above the surface, and roaring like

the rapids of'Canada."
Following the conquest of California and the close

of the Mex"ü war, the different military expedi-

tions and the immigijitions which followed the gold

discoveries familiarized the American mind with the0 -ý This waacrowkg of the Colorado, and no more,

Umm
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established at the unction of the Gila, where the

road from, the Rio Cande near El Paso touched the
Colorado, and where the nature of the ground was
favorable. It was here that Fort Yuma was estab-
lished by Major Heintzelman in 1850--a mere camp

then-for the protection of the immigration, and the
problem. of how to supply this post was that which
suggested the effort to navigate this river.

Camp Yuma was situated upon the bottom land
near the crossing, but Fort Yuma, constructed a little

was located on a rocky elevation at the junetion
of'the two rivers, and about seventy feet in hèight,

through which. the united rivers have foreed their
way, although it would have seemed more natuiral

had they flowed around the obstruction, whieh is of
no great extent.

Camp Yuma, whieh was abandoned during 1851,
had at first to be supplied by land from San Diego at
an enormous expense; but in June 1852 the letting
for the transportation was griven to contractors at
Benicia, who propose& to take the route by the gulf

and river at $120 per ton for the first cargo, and $50
for all that was required during the remainder of the

year. The schooner Capacity'was loaded with stores,
and reached the mouth of the Colorado in safety.

From this point a stea%ý,tug was employed iLo tow
lighters up to the camp, hich was, however, unable
to reach that point on account of the low stage of
water; and the stores had to be landed, and conveyed

in wagons from the lighters to the fort at almost as
great an expense as if they had come all the way
from San Diego on wheels.

In the mean time Heintzelman and Sackett, of the
Colorado Ferry company, had made a survey from
the Gila to the gulf, and pronounced. the river navi-
gable, and the United States schooner Invincible haël

ascended it for a distance of thirty miles; and it
appeared from all the observations taken'that the

river was subject to great changes of volume, and



that at one seàson it might have ample water, while
at another it had not more than three feet in the
channel at no great distance froui the gulf

By dégrées this incertitude disappeared before the
deter'mination of enterprising men, and in the spning
of 1854 George A- Johnson and company placed
a small steamer, the General imup, on the river
between the gulf and the fort, carrying freight or

towinz Lovernment schooners, to, and from such points
as they could reach and the waters of the gulf. The

General Jmup, commanded by Johnson, had an engine
of twenty horse-power, and drew only sixteen inches
of water, although 105 feet long and with side wheels.

Ilaving settled the question of the navigability of
the Colorado to, Fort Yuma, efforts were next made
to determine what' use could be made of the sfream.
as far up as the Rio Virgen, which was crossed by
thé old Spanish trail from Ne'w Mexico via Salt Laké
to Los Angeles. Accordingto the testimony of a
trapper, Antoine Leroux of New Mexico-who in
1837 descended that portion 'pf the river in skin
canoes, until he reached a place where he found tim.-
ber, when he macle wooden ones-there was nothing
to prevént a small steamer from navig.,ting it, the
Most shallow part baving from three and a half to
four feet of water in Januaty, which is the season of

low water, ýwýhen the mountain streams that feed the
river are frozen. 1

Captain Johnson had meantime interested himself*
in getting the legislature of California to instruct the
delegation in Washington to attempt to procure con-
gressional action in the matter of official exploration
of the Colorado, or an appropriation to, cover the
expense of a semi-6flicial survey by Californians.

Johnson« even went to Washington to urge_ the
importance of the subject upon the attention of the
secretary of war. As a result of these importunities
an expedition was set on foot in 18 5 7 intended to set-
tle the question of the navigability of the Colorado,
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under the commafid of Lieutenant J. C. Ives of the
United States Topographical engineers. An iron
stern-wheel steamer forty-five feet long, drawing

thirty ïnchés of water and capable of runninor ten
ilqiles an 1 hour, was built in Philadelphia forn this
expedition. It was brought across the Isthmus at a
cost of $7,000, and on arriving in San FranciseoWas
reshipped on board the government transport Monterey
for the Colorado river, which was ascended a distance
of seventy-five miles to the heÏd of navigation for
saill*ng-vessels. Here the material. of the steamer
was landed and put together in sixtéen days, when it

was named the Explorer, and started December 31st
for Yuma, carrying the freight of the expedition.
The officers of the exploring party after- Ives were
J. S. Newberry, geologist; F. W. Egloffstein, topogra-
pher; C. Bielawski, hydrographer; Mollbausen, natur-
alist; :P H. Taylor assistant topographical engineer;
and C K. Booker, assistant surveyor. - A steamboat
engineer and a number of men composed the remain-
der of the expedition, which was until the Ilth of

March 1858 in reaching the Rio Virgen, "beyond
which it was impracticable to proceed in boats." A

portionof the party were sent back to Fort'Yuma,
striking a rock in the descent, while tbe explorer pro-

ceeded by land with a pack-train to examine the
country on the upper tributaries of the river.

The report which he made in November 1858 wag
on the whole favorable, and helped to, an understand-
ing of the peculiarities of the river. He paid a just

th-bute- ofpýaise to, "the enterprising company which
for-three or fôü-r-yèa-rs had been transporting govern-

melit, stores in steamboats from the mouth of the Col-
orado to Fort Yuma whose persevering- energyy had

so, far succeeded in overcoming the natural, difficulties
of the navigation as to, enable them to, perforra their
trips with entire regularity and certainty."

On the 31st of December, the day on which Ives
couamenced his steamboat. voyage seventy-five miles
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below Fort Yuma, Captain Johnson, president of the
company referred to, set out from that place in the

.p, with thirty-five men, fifteen of whomGeneral Jemu
were soldiers under Lieutenant White, detailed to

escort Johnson's expedition. The party ascended the
river without accident as far as Beale's crossing of
the Colorado, about where Fort Mojave was once
situated, and wheré is the present crossing of the
Atlantic and Pacifie railroad. From here the expe-
dition after examininom a caùon thirty miles in lenath

returned down the river. They encountered at the
end of the first day Lieutenant Beale with an escort
of fifty dragoons whom they ferried across, d 160v7
miles above Yuma met Ives' expedition. When

within fifty miles of Yuma the steamer str k a rock
and sank in three feet of water. Johnson p ceeded
in a skif to the fort and, taking a working party A

with him with the necessary appliances, had the Geý
eral Jewup afloat again in two days.

One result of these expeditions was the ascertaining
that there was a considerable amount of excellent

land in numerous valleys, though of no great extent,
situated laterally to the river as well as in the bottoms
of the Colorado itself. The Mo 'mons of Utah had
extended their settlements down to the Rio Vý5en,

farms had been opened in the neighborhood of forts
Yuma and Mojave, and increased. transportation was

demanded, not only immediately upon the river, but
to, accommodate the interior of Nevada, Utah, and
Arizona.

In 1864 Samuel Adams of the latter territory vis-
ited San Francisco to endeavor to direct the attention
of commercial men to, the necessity of further explôr-
ations of the upper Colorado. The only person who,
gave much heed to his suggestions was Thomas E.

Trueworthy, who purchased a steamer with his pri-
vate means, and entered upon the businesý of trans-

portation on the river, running his steamer., the
Emwmlda, and towing freight barges as far as Collville,

1

mal"
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a short distance below the Rio Virgen, and 200 miles
above Fort Mojave, or 600 miles from, the gulf, while
from, Collville to Salt Lake City was only 350 miles.
Surely this was au achievement deserviDg of honor;
and so thought the legislature of Arizona, whieh in
1866 passed a resolution of thanks to Captain True-
worthy, " for his untiring energy and indomitable
enterprise in opening up the navigation of the Colo-
rado river, the great natural thoroughfare of Arizona
and Utah territories." The California legislature also
two years afterward complimented Trueworthy, and

instructed its senators and representatives to endeavor
to obtain ald from congress in perfecting the naviga-
tion of the river.

Nor was this an idle demand. The surveyor-gen-
eral of California and, the surveyor of San Diego
county had in their reports to, the legislature more,
than once assured that body of the mineral wealth to
be found in the Colorado and Gila region. Private
exploration and capital had in a measure developed it.
In 1862 there was quite a fleet of schooner " s and light-
draught stearaboats and barges engaged in carr vine
freight to and on»e Colorado river. In 1866-7 tbe
Salt Lake tradeý said the Arizona Miner, employed

between * six and eight millions of dollars in capital,
and required for its handling nearlyý'6,000 men, with
ý,000 wagons, and mules, horses, and oxen innumer-
able, while, the freighting business carried on with
San Francisco was worth a million and a half yearly,
besides a considerable trade by way of San Bernar-
dino; and stili the transportation was inadequate,
goods and ores lying for months on the banks of the
river awaiting shipment. The magnitude of the con-
tinually increasing commerce with the great basin, of

which. the Colorado was the natural outlet, called for
the aid of government to afford relief to its plethora.

The first corporate company to be formed for' trans-
portation on the Colorado was the Colorado Naviga-
tion company, It owmed three light-draught stern
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wheel steamers, namely, the Colorado, Mojave, and
Cocopah.., The second was the Pacifie and Colorado
Steam Navigation company, organized in June 1865,
which grew out of the enterprise of Captain True-
worthy, and which made Collville the head of naviga-
tion. The capital of the company was $200,000,
divided into 4,000 shares at $50 each. The trustees
of the company were George S. Marvin, James Lin-
forth, C. S. Hobbs, George Plummer, J. N. Risden,
J. W. Store, and K. C. Eldredge. It owned the
steamers Esmeralda and Nina Tilden, and the schooner
Victoria. Both the companies transported all their
heavy freight in barges towed by their steamers.
The steamers received their freight at Fort Isabel,
their stopping-places being Fort Yuma, Castle Dome,
Eureka, La Paz, Williams' Fork, Fort Mojave, Har-
dyville, El Dorado Cañon, and Coliville, all small
villages or trading-posts, where the miners of the
surrounding .region came for supplies. In 1867 the
Pacifie and Colorado Steam Navigation company
reorganized as the Arizona Navigation company, the
following San Francisco capitalists being interested
in it, namely, J. W. Stow, R. G. Sneath, Albert Dib-
ble, and Hobbs and Gilmore. Merchants and man-
ufacturers of this city subscribed toward increasing
the facilities of à regular trade with Utah and Ari-
zona by further surveys of the river. . In the autumn
of this year the Mormon church ordered a community
of thirty families to settle on the Muddy branch of
the Rio Virgen, and gave other evidence of interest
in the promised increase of transportation. The rapid
advancement of the Central Pacifie railway about this
time, pointing out to the merchants of Salt Lake
and San Francisco the future route of transportation
between these two cities, operated as a check upon
the enthusiasm necessary to carry forward undertak-
ings of an uncertain result.

It happened also that in September 1867 the ques-
tion of the possible navigation of the great cafñon above
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Collville was settled by an accident. A party of three
prospectors from Colorado City, in the territory of

Colorado, were exploring for gold on the San Juan
river in the southwestern part, when they were attacked
with such suddenness by a party of Indians that their
leader, Captain Baker, and all their mules were killed
at the first fire. The other two men-seized as quickly
as possible their lariats and a few pounds of flour, and

ran toward the river, where they bastily constructed
a raft, to which. they as hastily and unthinkingly com-
mitted themselves for a voyage down the San Juan,
which brouorht them into the Colorado river. On the
third day one of the men, George Strobe of St Loqis,
was washed off and drowned, and the flour being lost
at the same time, the sole survivor was left without
food. He immediately lashed himself to the raftfor-'
greater security, and it being hinpossible to'return,
allowed himself to be borne along with the current,
which carried him entirely through the dreaded canÉlon,

from whieh it was impossible after entering to -escape.
In passing over rapids he was several times, nearly
drowned, and for seven dayÈ he had no sustenance

except that derived from chewing the leather scab-
bards of bis hunting-knives, nor any rest except when
he tied bis craft to a projecting rock iu some bit of
slack water for a little sleep. When he arrived at
the mouth of the Rio Virgen he was pulled ashore by

some Indians, who robbed him 'of one of bis pistols
and a hatchet, and sold him soine dog-meat for bis
other pistol. He was unable to stand erect; bis hair
haël changed to a yellow-white color, from being con-
stantly wet; bis lower limbs were "one solid scab
from bis feet to bis hips," and although still a voung

man-, he appeared to be seventy years old. - Such was
the wretched, pliorht of James White, of Panosha,
Iowa, the first white man to. navigate one of the upper
branches and the grand can-on of the Colorado. From
bis account of the rapids in the can-on, all thought of
ita ever being inade passable for "mboats was aban-

m Imm
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doned, if any had ever been seriously entertained. A

few years later the carryina trade of the gulf of Cali.

fornia and the Colorado river fell into the bands of

the Southern Pacifie railroad colpany, under the

name of the Colorado Steam Navigation company.
As river navigation on our western seaboard must

alwa ' ys remain limited, let us hope that good use will
be made of this stream.

I will follow steamboating with freighting, since
that is its natural sequence. I have mentioned that
goods as well as passengers arriving at San Francisco

by sea before the era of steamboats were conveyed to,
up-river points as near to the mines as it was possible
or convenient, to go in whale-boats and ship's launchés,
or on board barges impelled by oars and sails, Sacra-
mento, Stockton, and Marysville being the chief dis-
tributing entrepôts. A passage to Sacramento in the

ante-steamboat era cost from $50 to $200, notwith-
standing the passenger assisted if required in propel-
ling the vessel against the stream. Fares to places
about San Franciscobay were as high as $30, and
freight was $50 per ton to Benicia, while from eigh-

teen to, thirty-six hours were consumed in a single
trip, the risk to, life being almost the same as when
the padres used to be ferried across'to San ]Rafael on
rush balsas.

While people poured into California from the sea,
armies of pilgrims to the Mecea of Mammon were
toiling painfully in straggling columns from the Mis-
souri to the Sacramento with"%,every summer. They

suffered as all great migrations have suffered, from the
date of the Jewish exodus from Egypt or the flight
of a whole Ta'rtar tribe from a more recent despoti m.

Weakened by famine and decimated by disease, the
graves of those who perished by the way and th
bleaching bones of overworked oien served as milèý-
stones f those who next year -trod- in their wake.
Still they literally planted civffimtion u they went,
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for they left a narrow belt of flowering plants and
familiar dooryard weeds from the Missouri to the

Sierra. Wherever the wheels of their heavily laden
wagons broke the tough prairie sod there sprang up
the homely witnesses of their passage. Whence came
the seed ? Are there certain plants that, like certain

insects, the house-fly and the bee, follo'w as a conse-
quence men% earth-conquest?-

The native Californian must have been as indignant as
he was surprised at this irruption' of another nation

into the midst of his hitherto slumberous land, but his
in ' dignation availed him nothing. They were here, and
a more energyetie. restless, migratory mass of human

beings nevere yeý peopled any countr Young and
intenkly alive but not perennial, alas, as testified by

the nameless graves on many a hillside, they rushed
hither and thither after'every ignus fatuus floàting on

the rumor-laden air; and many fell s'tricken by illness
which. at home would have been easily subdued, but

whieh -here was fatal from lack of treatment and
care. Each had his litt1ý story, often highly drama-
tic. He had braved the-Ëè-riii-of,,the sea or encoun-
tered the dangers of the wilderness to court the fickle
goddess, while mother, wife or sweetheart waited at
home for the fruition of their hopes and his. The
widowhood that these too often rudely broken dreams
entailed upon the nation was but little less than that

inflicted by the civil war te'n years later. It was the
first general disruption of home circles sinee our. gov-

ernment was formed, the effects of which, are destined
to reach dýwn to distant generations, counteracting

much of the good which has resulted from these two
great events in our history.

As I have said, land transportation in California
previous to and durmig a part of 1849 was conducted

almost altogether by means of pack-animals and rid-
ing-horses. In 1850 there was au improvement con-

sequent upon the large number'of draught animals
.and freight or farm wagons introduced the year pre-'
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vious across the plains. In the mountains, for lack of
roads, mule-trains continued to, be used.until that want
was supplied a few years later. But whether a mule.
train or a wagon-train performed the service, it was
excessively costly to, the owner of the goods who
haël just paid the extraordinary charges which were

imposed upon him. by the navigation agents. One
merchant relates that he paid in ten consecutive days

$65,000 in gold-dust for the transportation of goods
from, Sacraniento to, Coloma, his freight being princi-

pally flour and pork carried in wagons. What won-
der that since the merchant was anxious to make a
profit, flour was $1 and 8 1. 2S per pound ; pork, s 1. 5 0
boots two ounces of gold-dust, and blankets the same.
The charge for packing goods from Coloma to, the dif-
ferent bars on the river was from 50 cents to $1 a
a pound. Certainly no countýy ever paid out so much
fortransportation as California.

It would be a difficult matter, an impossibility
Indeed, to give any statisties or well-arranged facts,
concerninom pack-trains and wapn-trains. A distinc-
tion>however should be made in one respect. Pack-
ing might be, and was, taken up as a means of
acquiring money by any one, from a Mexican muleteer
who was perfectly au fait in this business, to, the grad-

uate of au eastern college, who turned from unprof.
itable and uncongenial labor in the mines to, the
profitable if disagreeàble business of transporting goode

from someriver port to the cliggin where they were
to be exchanged for gold-dust. ;fen occupying posi-
tions of honor-and tLust to-day, or possessing hundreds
of thousands, if not millions, can relate personalexpe-

rience gained when they packed frora Stockton, to, the
southern mines, frorn Sacramento to Coloma, from
Yuba City or from, Marysville to, the northern est

and so on.
The Mexican trains were altogether the' most pie-

turesque in appearance, the tinklin bell of the lead9
mule, the ïingling spurs of the Mexican guard, dressed

î
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in the never-failing sombrero, serâpe, and gay-colored
sash, with a little armory of weapons in his belt to
warn off Indians and highwaymen, and the general
air of being to the manner born which no American
was ever able té assume. The college-bred young man
might wear a broad-brimmed bat, but it gave him, a

disreputable air, like that of the côwboy of a later
period; he might go well armed, but it was at the risk
of looking like the outlaw he would avoid; and his
clothing instead of impartinor any grace to his appear-
anee had a look of having -been picked up helter.
skelter from the débriirof a fire or the flotsam of a
marine accident. But it was no matter-there was

money in it if he escaped accident, which. as a rule he
did, although the roads were bad enough in the rainy

and the crossing of streams dangerous.
season, C

'- Take, for example, the firms in Marysville that were
engaged in packing in 1853: Boardwell & Co., Cum-
mings & Myers, Clark, Wagner & Stickney, Carr

& Co., Frank Drake, Benjamin Drake, Dean & Co.,
J. W. Easterling, Ferdinand & Gustavus, Fletcher,
Gordon & Co., Hurd & Hubert, James Hutchinson,
Jackson, Johnson & Hicks, Johnson, Keiler & Brock,
Long & Co., Lloyd & Co., Love & Co., Mayot, Fox
& Co. e M. Myers, L. R. & E. J. Magee, Reuben
]Russell, Root, E. Slossen, Tipton & Lloyd, Tainter
& 1-lewitt, William Tell, Hiram Utt, W. C. Vineyard,
and twenty Mexican owners of mule-trains. The

whole number of milles owned in Marysville, and
which. were packed there for the surrounding mines,
was over 4,000, and the wagons employed in trans-

porting merchandise over 400, w'ith their teams of
from two to six horses, or perhaps oxen. Think of

what the railroads have relieved ùs in the feeding
and caring for such vast numbers of animals.

The wagoner wasa different sort of person from
the packer. He was neither Mexican nor colkge
man out of place, but a plodding westerner, who had
crossed the continent, and who understood. freight-
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ing pretty well from.experience. He was dres%,d in
rough but comfortable costume, was sunb'*,

covered with dust, walking along beside hie team, or
mounted on top of ahigh load, driving siiiý-in-hand
with a loose rein. At night he encamped 'beside a

spring or a stream, and baving attended to the wants,
of his team, brewed himself a pot of strong',Icoffee,
toasted a fliteh or two of bacon by the camp-fire,

whicli he ate contentedl with his bread, and hàving
refreshed himself thus rolled himself in his blankets
and turned his face up to the stars, sleeping soundly
with his Pistols within reach of his hand. -He was

seldorn molested, for he did not carry much gold. He
leda not altogether enviable life, breathin the incan-

descent dust indulging in classic oaths, yet saving a
good income out of his transportation contracts, which,

he afterwards invested in cattle, or applied to a toll-
road, a ferry franchise, or a farm, as became a useful
citizen.

This forai of transportation continued, and was
modified by circumstances. The wagoners of 1850-3

remained no longer in the business than was required
to start them. in some ôther as just suggested. Later,
when communities grew more fixed, there arose a class
of freight contractors who carried merchandise from
the river ports to the interior towns, making it a reor-
ular business, and being provided with great wagons,

carrying from 8,000 to 12,000 pounds, and hauled by
from four to eight spans of large mules. Not infre-
quently a train of two of these immense wagons was
hauled by a single one of these multiple teams, and
the streéts of the mountain towns were daily crowded

with both. Draggincr their slow and stately length
along, they passed on to supply the wants of some
more distant community, the stout mules, ea_h wit
a string of jingling bells arched oger his collar,
wagging his gratified ears, as much as to say he was
honored to belong to his owner's responsible firm. To
admit of this systm the roads were necessafily kept
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in excellent conditiQg, and were mostly toll-roads.
On the mountain 'grades turn--buts -were provided,

where teams going in one direction could draw aside
to permit the passage of those Lyoina -in the opposite
direction, or where they could await the passage of
the United States mail, whose punctual appearance
could be calculated to a few minutes, and whose gaît,
as the six-in-hand swung rapi4ly around the sharp
curves, would have rendered a collision decidedly sen-

sational. Here the chimes of little bells were useful,
and these with the jangling of trace-chains echoing
around the cliffs gave a note of warning to all within
hearing to look out for a safe place to pass, and made
a civilized sound in the shady dampness of the deep
defiles.

The capital invested in wagon transportation in
Calitornia before the advent of railroads was large.

The wagons were California-made, and cost from $800
to $1,500. Many of them measured six feet in depth
on the inside, twelve feet in length on the bottom,
and seventeen feet on the top from front to rear. A

good harn -ess for the team would cost from $300 to
$600. The' value of a pair of mules would range from
$500 to $1,000, and a six-span team, the ordinary
amount of power required en the mountain roads,

would therefore cost from $3,000 to $6,000, making
a single outfit cost at the most moderate estimate
between $4,000 and $5,000, and often twice that sum.

At tfie tail of the great wheeled barge was frequently
an ordinary farm wagon filled with provender for the
team, and the mâtter of food for the animals employed
was no sl*ght item of expense. It is not surprising,

then, that the prosperi'ty of a town, coun'ty, or mining
district was reckoned a good deal by the number of
freight contraétors doing 'business within it.

When the silver discoveries in Washoe created a
necessity for organm**ng a new state, the whole trans-
portation above Sacramento was performed by wagon.
The new state was peopled, fed, clothed, and furnished



with mining machinery by such means as I have
described, movincr in endless procession, and with

infinite toil, until such time as railroads came, not to,
the relief of men and beasts, but to push.them farther

back into still newer recrions, where the same service
was rendered, if at reduced compensation; for the

heavy *freight wagon still groans along the weary
wastes of Nevada, and is familiarly known in the

Mid-continent territories.
Some of these merchant caravans Iiaý,e made jour-

neys well worthy of being recorded in history. In
the earlier days of Los Angeles county trade Phineas

Banning despatched a train of twelve fifteen-1-nule
teams carryincr goods from. Wilmington on the coast
to traders as far east as Salt Lake; but, owing to the

hostilities existinor about that time between the Mor-
mons and the orentiles, this commerce was abandoned.

(y-ain in 1866 a large merchant train travelled the
road opened by the Mormons of San Bernardino to
and through Utah to Montana, a distance from. the
Coast of more than 1,000 miles.

Lieutenant Beale, in his expedition across the coun-
try in 1857-8, had a caravan of fourteen camels, each
animal packed with provisions and military stores.
With this, load they travelled from. thirty to forty
miles daily, and could subsist in the Most barren
country, going for anumber of days without water.

Camels wereat one time introduced into Nevada as
freigorht-carriers, and it is said tbey throve well; but

our horses could not become*aceustomed to them,
always taking fright, and their use was in consequence
abandoned.

And this brings me to consider wagon-roads, with-
out which, obviously, there could be no considerable
WaCron transportation. Among the first acts of the

legiialat-qre ý of California was one providing for the
construction of publie hiorhways. Special acts followed
at subsequent sessions. Among the first of which we

1
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hear was a plank road from, San Franciwo to Mision
Dolores, according to, an ordinance passed November
18, 1850, by the city council, aud ratified April 5,
18512 by the state legislature. Saiita Cruz and Santa
Clara counties were authorized- about the same time
to construct a wagon-road across the Santa Cruz
mountains, between the town of that name and San
José, the work to, be done' by contract, and paid for
out of a fund provided by a special tax upon real and
personal property, not to exceed oDe quarter of one
per cent. But this road was not éompleted before
1857.

County governments ývereE&pensive, and with the
best designs the people found, it impossible in their
municipal capacity to construct and keep in repair

highways at all commen-surate with the requirements
of travel. Between the principal towns the original

,trails by constant use came to be passable for wagons
in the dry season, but not beinor.graded and protected
by drainage, were often in the rainy season covered

with -water, and a slough of despond to the unlucky
traveller. At such times the cost of goods as well as
of transportation rose to fabulous prices. It was here

that private enterprise afforded relief, and literally
bridged the chasm, in the way of trade. Sometimes
it was the miners who resolved to free themselves
from the ortion practised upon them, and at others
the wor ' k o a company which designed to enrich itself
at the exp use of the freighters. In the end the
expenses came out of the pockets of the consumers.

I find that in May 1850 the m.'iners at Coloma eut
out a road from. that place to Georgetown, employing
seventy men at eight dollars per day. A bridge was
erected across the south fork of the American river
by J. T. Little at an expense of $20,000, from, which,
he collected tolIB at the avera'ge rate of $250 a day.
I find, aIF3o, that an obliging legislature in 18 5 2 author-
ized James L. Freaner to construct a wagon-road
froui Sacramento valley to, the Oregon line, and to

WAGON-ROADS.
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collect tolls on the same at the following rates: for

every road wagon, five cents per mile; for every

coach or mail wagon, eight cents per mile; for every

draught animal attached to any vehicle, one cent per

mile; for every pleasure carriage, six and a quarter

cents per mile; for hêrses or mules yith riders, two

and a half cents per mile; for all loose horses or cattle,

one cent a head per mile, and the same for sheep and

other small stock. In addition there miorht be charcred

md èollectedýat each bridge or ferry necessary td e

used acýoss the Sacramento, Pit, or Klamath rivers,
not to exceed $92 for every road wagon, $3 for every
coach or mail wagon, 5 0 cents'for every animal attac h ed

to a wagon, carriage, or coach, $2.56 for every pleae-
ure carriage, $1 for every horse or mule with a rider,
0.5 cents for every féotman, and 25 cents for every
head of loose stock. The motive for this overcharge

may perhap'be found in a section of the act devoting
fi-ve per cent of the receipts from these tolls, after the

first five years, to the replenishing of the state treasury.

The same legislature authorized a company, con-
sisting of fourteen members, to construct a wagon-

road from the Sacramento valley to Humboldt bay;

but in this instance the tolls were about half the

amount authorizéd in the former act, although five

per cent wu made payable to the state after the

expiration of five years, as in the first case. Even
greater abuses were practised with leorislative sàne-

tion, as whenihe Sacramento and El Dorado county

road to Wasfioe was so covered with exactions that

it cost the wagoner with a six-horse team, $5.50 Qne

way and $3.25 the other; or with'an eight-horse
team, $7 50 on the up grade One dollar of this was

charged by the counties, which. constructed twenty-
eight miles of the road, and the remainder by, two

companies, which, had obtained a:uthority to lay out
two branches or, turn.-outs of five and twelvé miles

respectively, possessing some advantacres over the old

road. It must be admitted that $2.50 for the privi-

mýý

'l
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lege of driving over twelve miles of a dirt road wu
an extortionate charge to be made in 1862, when it
might be SUpp osed that the disposition to commercial

robbery was somewhat abated in the people. Yet
the - wagoners paid the tolls, and do not appear to
bave %complained. The legislature in its road laws
first ordered that in certain counties half the fines col»
lected for selling liquor to Indians should be applied
to zoad-building, and in others that a special tax, not

to exceed four dollars, should be levied, and finally
hit upon the plan of authorizing the counties to pay
for their roads by collecting the tolls, not to exceed
three per cent, a month upon the cost of construction,
and commffl*loners being appointed'to adjust these
matters.

In the valley portions of this state plank roads
were early advocated, the most important of which
was one from Nevada Ci ' ty to Marysville, and another

from. Sacramento to Nevada City, via Auburn and
Grass Valley, in 1853, which, projects finally failed.
The country being for the first ten years occupied
with the immediate necessity of gettmg money, which
it spent again in a free-handed manner, not looking
to the importance of putting some- of it back into the

improvement of commercial facilities, showed really
very little interest in its ' roads. It required, indeed,
more than the first decade to wear off the feeling in
most minds which each person secretly cherished, that'
he was going back to, 1' the states" when he had made
a little more money. Only the actual settlers upon
lands and those who were compelled to travel unim.
proved trails, miscalled roads, felt any interest in the
matter.ý

From this geAeral charge of indifference must be
excepted that part of the subjeét which related to the

mountain trails leading into -California, by which the
annual immigration entered the state. A common
sentlment of humanity as welLas a regard for the best
interests of the state or of individual counties, or even

WAGON-ROADS.
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persons, suggested the necessity of improving one or
more of these roads.

Few who have not beheld them can conceive of the
difficulties to be overcome in making a wagon-road

over the Sierra, whose frequent ravines ' and lawful
chasms intersect the general course or turn it com-

pletely aside. These cafions have a depth of from one
to two thousand feet, and above their banks tower

majestie ridges of equal height For instance, taking
a direct line in Placer countjy from Bear river to the
middle fork of the American river, in a direct distance
of eight miles the cafions to be crossed aggregate
6,000 feet of rise and fall; and in the higher portions
of the Sierra the chasms are of still greater depth, if
not frequency.

The general configuration of the mountains is, how-
ever, that of a mighty dorsal column, with ribs run-
ninor off into -the valleys on either side. Risinçy out
of it at ititervals are lofty pea-s, and between these
are summits more or less level. When one of these
is found - with ao rib, however broken, leading down to
the plains, it becomes a pass. The passes of the Sierra
Nevada, unlike those of the Rocky mountains, are
narrow, and approached with difficulty.

The first wagons which came into California entered
by the Walker pass in 1843. The train whieh crossed
the Rocky mountains by the South pass turned south-
west from. Fort Hall, and travelled the Humboldt
route to the eastern slope of the Sierra, keeping down
alonc the base to the headwaters of Kern river before

findincr a'passage into California. The second entered
in 1844 by the Truckee pass three and a half degrees
farther north, and in 1845 and 1846 others entered

by the same route. In 1847 a party crossed the
Sierra by the head. of the Humboldt and Carson

rivers, supposed to have had wa ons, but of that 1
am not certain; however, the eormons of Carson
valley in 1848 visited the mines with loaded wagons

by thi route which led directly to, Placerville and
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Sacramento. Severýl parties from. Oregon with wag-
ons and a portion of the immigration entered by
the Lassen pass at the head of Pit river. Thus we
have no less than four passes across the mountains
that fenced off California from the interior of the con-
tinent, which were travelled with no other improve-
ment than such temporary labors as the immigrants

were foreed to bestow previous to 1849, when a large
body of people came in by the two chief routes-the
Carson and Truckee passes-followed by other large
migrations for 1850 and 1851 over the central trans,-
continental line, as well as a considerable number of
wagon-trains by the Gila or southern. line of immi.
gration.

Each year saw a great deal of destitution and suf-
fering caused by the difficulties of the road, which
began almost immediateby after leaving Salt Lake, and
increased as the season advanced, until when the H ' um-

boldt desert was reached where the worn-out teams
had forty miles of travel without water to, encounter,
and whore many perished, while their owners, famished
and footsore, were ready-Ahemselves to lie down and
die. Much had been done by the people of California

to alleviate these miseries by sending out to meet
the immigration parties provided with fresh food and

medicine. The legislature of California in 1852
appropriated $25,000 for this purpose; and the same
year $13,000 was expended in constructing a free road
from Yankee Jim's in Placer county to, the Washoe
valley. The expenditure was insufficient to complete
the improvements, and the road so, hopefully under-

taken soon fell into disuse. The county assumed the
remaining indebtedness of $7,000, but failed afterward

to keep its property in repair.
This was the position of affairs in regard to a road

over the Sierra in 1855. The Truckee and Carson
passes continued to, be used by the greater part of the

immiorration from Missouri, IQwa, and the middle
range of states, while the southern overland travel



mme in by the Gila, and filtering through Warner
and Tejon passes in the Coast range, Tehachapi pass
in a spur of the Sierra Nevada and the Cajon pass in
the-San Bernardino mountains, scattered to the vari-

ous seaboard towns, or macle its way to the mines of
the San Joaquin district.

When it began to, be urged that a road should be
provided which would furnish a proper highway of
travel and the passage of a transcontinental mail,"the
subject of passes assuméd greater importance. Asidé

from. the fact that the bulk of immigration had always
taken the central route, -whose terminus led to the
most populous part of California where their wants

found quickest relief, there was the important consid-
eration that a community with commercial necessities

was already growing up in Carson valley, and that
the natural seaboard for Utah was the Pacifie. As
early as 1851 the Mormons had macle a settlement in
San Bernardino, coming in by a road through the

Cajon pass, which they had since kept open, and
which was laid out with the object of securing a

seaport connection, and in which- project they had
failed. 1

In the discussion of routes the southern element of
population in CalifoËnia, naturally preferred the line
through Texas, New Mexico, and Arizona; and for
au all-the-year-round road it had frèedom from. snow
in its favor. But on the other hand, it was extremely
hot in summer', wâs not free from devastating storma
of rain and wind, and. entered the. state four hundred
miles from. the cen ' tres ' of business. However, some-
thing mast be done, and that without, further delay;
so in 1855 the legislature appropriated $5,000 for a
surVey of the seireral passes, for the purpose of decid-

ing upon their respective merits, with a view to the
construction of týe long talked of road over the Sierra
to whieh the state was pledged to, the amount required,
not to exceed $100,000. A commission was appointed,

to, consist of the governor, secretary of state, and

'l
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surveyor-geýeral, whieh was to make tte selection on
a due examination of the routes.

The old immigrant trail from Salt lake passed along
the eutern shore of the lake in a course nearly north,
then bending to, the northwest round the northern
prongs of the lake, joined the trail coming in from,
South pass via Soda springs and Bear river. Ilere
the united trails, continued along the northern boun-
dary of the so-called great desert tothe head of Hum.
boldt river, following this stream to where it bends
south in what is now Humboldt county, Nevada, but
which wu then called Tooele county, Utah. Here the

trails, diverged, one keeping along the Humboldt to,
its aik, and crossing the Sierra éther by the Truckee
or -Carson rivèr passes. On the trail to, Carson river
wu the forty-mile desert. Thistrail crossed the
mountains south of Lake Tahoe, and forked at its
western opening, one branch leading down the ridge
to Placerville and Diamond springs, and the other
toward Volcano and Jackson. The Truckee ùail

crossed the Sierra north of Lake Tahoe, and had its
western end in Nevada eàunty; and between El Dorado
and Nevada counties, there was a rivalry, each being
aware of the benefits to, be derived from, securing the

terminus of the transcontinental wagon-road.
From. the bend of the Humboldt diverged another

trail, - passing between the Mud lakes in northern
Nevada, and entering California by the Fredonyer
and Noble passes, in aboutlatitude 40" 40' on the

headwaters of the Feather river. From, this route
diverged the Lassen trail, which, passing up the High
Rock cafion, entered California near the northeut
corner of the state. A trail from the bend of the
Humboldt to Noble pass ran almost directly west
around the south end of Eagle làe, passing through
Lassen and Plumas counties. From. the lut named

trail another branched off near Susanville, and crossed
the Sierra at no great distance south of Noble's by
Fredonyer pus. Beckwourth pass was at the head
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of the middle fork of Feather river, and the Downie-
ville trail crossed within a few miles of Beckwourth's.
The distance from Salt Lake City to the western foot
of the Sierra was about 700 miles, or 721 miles by
the iRuby valley route from Salt lake to Sacramento.

The southern route from Salt lake into California
ran along the valley of Jordan river and Utah lake
through Parawan, Cedar City, the Vegs de Santa
Clara, or Mountain Meadows, thence aong the Rio
Vfrgen, across the Mojave desert, and through the
Cajon pass into San Bernardino valley, a distance of
580 miles. On this route there were two jornadas,
or journeys without water, one 45 and the second 55
miles in length. With this exception the road was a
good one, being kept in repair by the Mormons, who
had a settlement at San Bernardino dating from 1851.
From San Bernardino to Los Angeles was 137 miles,
making the distance from Salt Lake to the seacoast
about the same as to the Sacramento valley. But
should the traveller's destination be San Francisco or
the mines, he would have still another 400 miles over
a road partly mountainous.

There was still another route from Salt lake to
Carson valley than the one via the Humboldt. It
left Salt lake, crossing the Jordan at the city, passing
through Willow valley on the south side of the lake,
and- running about one hundred miles west; thence
southwesterly through Ruby valley, after leaving
which in fifty miles it struck Reese, river, and kept
'then in a southwest course to the head of Walker
lake, and up-Walker river to the bend, whence-'it ran
northwest to GenoW in Carson valley. This was in

part Frémont's sur4 ey of 1845, and in part the survey
of an explorer frorn Salt Lake named O. B. Hunting-
ton, in 1854, who was the discoverer of New, or as it
was afterward named, Reese river. This route had
not been fully explored in 1855, and although, as will
be seen, a portion of it was subsequently adopted by
the mail lne, the route at the western end was car-
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ried much farther north. The same route was fol-
lowed by Steptoe's command, with wagons, in 1855,
which came into Carson valley from Salt lake, and
proceeded to Benicia before continuing its .march to
the Columbia river, where it arrived late in the
autumn.

Ail this and more was laid before the California
legislature, which in 1855 ordered the survey before
referred to, and which offered assistance to the amount
of not more than $100,000, for which the state should
issue bonds payable in ten years, the money to be
expended only on the mountain portion of a route to
be chosen by a commission, to consist of the governor,
the secretary of state, and the surveyor-general, the
contract to be let to the'lowest bidder.

The result of the survey, which was undertaken at
the suggestion of state Senator Sherman Day,'was
that the Placerville route was recommended, and the
portion which the state undertook to improve com-
menced in Carson cañon, which it followed to Hope
valley and over Luther pass, this was travelled with
wagons in 1854 by Mr Luther of Sacramento, along
the north bank of Marlettes flat, down Hawley hill on
the east side of Lake valley, and crossing the south-
west branch of Carson -river, passing over Johnson's
hill to Slippery ford, thence to Sportsman's hall,
Brockless' bridge, Bartlett's bridge, and down the
south branch of theAmerican river to Placerville.

Theo altitudes of the survey were as follows:

STATIONS. ELEVATION. STATIONS. ELEVATION.

Feet. Feet.
Genoain Carsonvalley.. 4,337 West pass............. 9,036Daggett's............. 4,417 Tragedy springs....... 7,512
Carys mill............. 5,032 Camp springs........... 5,497
Head of Carson canon.. 6,488 Taylor's.............. 4,517
Hope valley........... 6,535 Forks of road......... 3,942
Rediake.............. 7,247 Sportsman's hall.......- 3,246
Carson pass........... 7,972 Hawley's.............. -2,674
Camp 2............... 7,176 Placerville............. 1.755
Camp 4...............8,736 Sacramento............ 39
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The efforts of the surveyors were to improve upon

the old Carson road, which, although in the main a

ridge road, had thirty-two miles of an elevation of from.

7eOOO to, 9,000 feet above the level of the sea; the
route chosen having but three miles of altitude not to,

exceed 7,200 and an elevation below that of the old

road of from 500 to, 1,500 feet throughout. As tbis
part of the subj ect beurs upon railroads, the following
table is interesting, contalining, as it does, the com-
parative extent and 'duration of snow-fields on the

adopted route, the old road and other routes sfý%rting

from. Carson caAon:

"OW REMAINS ALTITIUDE ROAD ijOHNSOY S OLDCARWS BU&DLEYS

DIURING YFAR. ABOVE THE SEA. ADOPTED. POAD. ROAD. Cu r-027.

Feet. Feet. Miles. Miles. Miles. Miles.

2,000 to 3,OW 6 2
1 month 3,000 to 4,000 13 4 6 6
2 monthe 4,000 tu 5,000 10 7 7 8
3 ci '5,000 to 6,000 e 9 14 10 16
4 44 6eOOO to 7,000 il 22 19 22
6 id 7,OOQ to 8,000 3 24 9
8 8,000 to 9,000 8
8109 over 9,000 1

The t-mmi*orants, therefore, in order to, avaid the
sharper hills and deeper gy-ulches of a possibly lower

pass, had préferred to eliinb to au elevation of 9,000 feet
to, secure- a road less broken. As they arrived at the

pass late in summer when the snow was off the ground,
this would do very well. But in surveying fora road
to be kept open thrckugh the winter, high altitude was

to, be as far as possible avaided. Not only thati but
from the vicinity of the lofty peaks surrounding the
old passes and protecting the snow from, the action of
the sun'8 ýs it was necessary to run the road as far
as practicarbie ýlong the southern exposures of the hills,
and this the survey of 1855 was believed ta have done.

The legislature accepted the report - of Surveyor.
'general S. H. Màriette as conclusive, and $50,000

was expended in changi*n'cr the old immigration road so,
as to, improve some of its most obj ectionable parts, and
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entirely avoid others. It served the publie demand
for -a couple of seasons, but, being negrlected, and

exposed to severé storms, became unfit for travel.
In Maréh 1856 Day secured the pasuge of a bill,

to be submitted to, the people, appropriating various
sums from, $20,000 to, $100,000, amounting in all týo

$9.40,000, for the survey and improvement of five
wagon;roads over the Sierra Nevada, namely, via
Noble, Henness, Luther's, Big Trees, and Cajon
passes, to, be paid for in state bonds running ten years
at seven per cent interest; the annual tax for interest
and sinking fund to be three cents on each $100 of
taxable property. -Nothing came of the proposition,
the supreme court pronouncing it unconstitutional.

Owing to the many petitions in faver, of their partieu-
lar routes, and to the opposition of the advocates of a
Pacifie railroad, who thought it better to expend the
money on one rail way than five wagon-roads, it would

have been iinpossible without this decision to, have
secured unanimity of choice. The follôwing year,

however, congress granted. $550,000 for the construc-
tion of a wagon-road. from. Fort Kearney via the
South pass and Salt Lake valley, to the east boun-
dary of California -near Honey Lake valley or Noble

pass. One of the California companys stages was
driven from Oroville to Honey lake across the Sierra

May 29, 1857, meeting with no serious impedimeùts.
This was the first stage ever driven over this range
of mountains.
? This adoption of a more northern- route stimulated
the counties of Sacramento, Yolo, and El Dorado to
unite in improving the Placerville road, whieh was
done; and in June of that year the directors of the
road company formed to, make the improveinents were
driven over the line in a Concord coach, and a stage
line to, Genoa was established. immediately thereafter
by the California Stage company . The making of
the Placerville route a mail liné established. it in
publie favor, and secured its passable maintenance,
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although it had still a narrow bed and many steep
pitches and sharp turns. The reconstruction of the
worst portion was completed in 1858 at a cost of

'$50,000, raised by a special, tax. The legislature was
then asked for an appropriation of $50,000 more to

make it a good coach-road, which it was not, notwith-
standing the improvements put upon it.

But nothing more was done by municipal or state
authority. Two branches were constructed by private

enterprise for private gain, and it was not until after
the discovery of gold and silver in Carson and Washoe

valleys, that a company was formed which made this
one of the best roads in the United States, over
which six-horse coaches and fourteen-mule tegms
travelled in an endless procession to supply the wants
of a new and growing state. This was not accom-

plished without considerable difficulty. The line was,
removed by private means to the south side of the
American riverjn. 1860, and in 1861 it was opened

for loaded teams. The grade being easier and also a
little shorter, travel took the new route. , But in the

extraordinary storms of 1861-2 both the old and new
routes became impassable. The private companles

could by tolls recoup themselves for losses and
experises; but the county could not repair that por-
tion under its charge, and as the new Une ran into
the old one at either end it was of little use to improve
the one unless the other was put upon the same foot-
inom. The board of supervisorg of El Dorado county

then -became authorized to collect tolls, and out of
these the improvements were finally made by a com-
pany to wbich the county road was leased. Out of
this lease fortunes were made, as well as out of the
branches. Their vaJue to the owners was an ultimate
cause of the Central Pacifie railroad taking tÉe Truckee

pass, and of Placerville falling into decay, through a
cessation of thé freýighting busi-hess and travel, as will

be 'een by reference to my history of railroad. con-
stmetion and transportation.
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Even in the best days of the Placer'ille and Car-
son road it had the annual -struggle with snow in the
higher portion, where for twelve miles wheels were

useless and passengers and freight were transferred
to sleighs. It sometimes happened that a station

was snowed under, and the -%-isitor was compelled to
descend eighteen feet from his level to the level of
the inn floor. Yet in May no one would have sus-
pected the fact or have believed the story, were it not
for the marks of snow level on the flagstaff which all

patriotic Americans erected in the sixties.
Six daily stages ran from. Folsom. to Placerville,

,,four from Placerville to Carsýn City, and two from
Carson to Virginia City, making twelve coaches on
the Pioneer stage line, which travelled this route
daily both ways. This company employed 600 horses,
and 50 men as agents, clerks, drivers, etc. There
were 93 hotels on the route, with accommodations
marvellously good considering the distance from which

their supplies were drawn. The estimated amount of
business done over this mountain road in 1861 and
1862 per annum was
30,000 tons of freight at $100 per ton... ý,$3,000,000
36,500 passengers at $30.... a 0 0 0 a 0 0 0 a a ee4095ý000
Mails and express..** 0 ****a 000000 ***es' 1259000

Total, . 6666669666 9110000000$4e220ý000
The same motives that governed the El Dorado

county people influenced the population of Placer and
Nevada counties through which ran the Truckee pass
road. The distance from Sacramento was 141 miles,
or four miles shorter than via the Placerville route.
In 1856 Placer county had a partial survey made
with a view to improving the immigrant road via
Donner lake, but the scheme failed, and it was leA
for private means to construct mountain roads after
the settlement of Nevada by a mining population.

The first undertaking in this direction was the
organization of the Truckee Turnpike companyin 1859
to construct a road through Henness pass, connecting

C. B.-V. 12
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at North San Juan on the Yuba river with a turnpike
from Marysville, built by the Henness Pass Turnpike

company. Joining their forces at North San Juan they
completed the road to Virginia City at a compara-
tively ttifling expense, whieh was travelled by stage

and express lines for ten years, but without being able
to draw so, far north the bulk. of travel or freight traffic.

The road which did divide the trade with the
Placerville route was one constructed by the Central

Pacifie Railroad company or its principal stockholders,
Stanford, Huntington, Crocker, and Hopkins. It

commenced at Dutch flat in Placer couuty and ter.
minated on the Truckee river, where it connected with

other roads to all parts of Washoe and Humboldt
counties in Nevada. It was a good road, with an easy
grade, and was wide enough for the passage of h6àvy
freicht wagons, and was built to be a feeder to the
Central Pacifie railroad. It was opened to Virginia
City in August 1864, the opening being celebrated
by a race between the stages of the Pioneer Stage
company on the Placerville line and the California

Staae company on the ]Dutch flat route. The dis-
tance, as I Éav e saîd, was not much greater on the
old than the new road, and the ordinary time, from,
Sacramento or Freeport, where the stages took the
mails and passengers, was about twenty-three hours,
or thirty-one hours from San Francisco. Both routes
included a section of railroad travel. From Freeporýt
to, Latrobe, where the Pioneer stage started, was

thirty-seven miles; from Sacramento to Newcastle,
where the California compan-y's stage started, was

thirty-one miles. The Central Pacifie railroad had a
good track and engine and the thirty-one miles wa's
run in forty-two minutes. The Sacramento Valley
railroad had neither a good track nor fast locomotive,
and made the run of thirty-seven miles in an hour and
a half. When the Pioneer coach had reached Straw-

berry valley, nearly twelve hour'from Freeport, and
nmly fifty miles from Virgin*à, a dispatch was sent
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baek which read Heavy rains, heavy road, heavy
load ., just arrived." An hour later a dispatch.
announced the arrival inVirginia City of the rival

company's stage, beating the Pioneer line by about,
nine hours. The California stage company had made
a spécial trip in thirteen hours from Sacramenýo to
Virginia which was one hour longer thau the Pioneer

line hdd taken to, make a spécial trip from Virginia to,
Sacramento in June. A good deal of acrimonious
newspaper correspondence ensued, and the Duteh

Flat company Nvt/as accused of using unfair aâvantage
to, securè this " miraculous speed." The miraculous

speed was not maintained, but with the help of the
Central Pacific railroad the California Stage com-

pany was able to outrun its competitor. As the
railroad progressed it forcèd the stage and freight
waorons to make connectijon with its terminus and

the forwarding houses to move with it. So impor-
tant wag the business that the public for a long
time susliected that the railroad. was only a feeder to
the wagon'-road; and from this view of the character
of the enterprise came the name of Dutch Flatswin-
dle, by which the Dutch Flat turnpike was known.
By the time the railroad reached Colfax, this routç

commanded the greater part of the freight and passen-
ger business between California and Nevada.

What the revenue of the wagon-road company was
is unknown, but that it was enormous is evident.
Some idea of the business which it took away from

the Placerville route may be gained from the, fact
that former teamsters on that road often reported a
détention of several days- in the passage from Virginia
to Placerville, occasioned by the difficulty in passing

loaded wagons going in the opposite direction, which.
constituted a continuous train on the narrow grade.
The toll roads leading dowù' the easterii slope, it is

said, annüally paid their owners double their cost.
The amount collected, of course, depended upon the
length and cost of a road. The following rates fixed
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in 1865 are illustrative of the comparative incomes of
the Dutch Flat and Donner Lake road, and the Rough
and Ready and Nevada turnpike, a short road in
Nevada county:

D. F.J&D. L. R.&R.&N.

Wagon and ten animals...................... $17.00 $....
eight " ...................... 15.00 .621
six. "....................... 13.Q0 .50

four. ". ...................... 11.00 .37J
two " ...................... . 9.00 .25
one " ..... ................ 5.00 .12j

Loose stock.................................. .50 .03

But rates had been reduced since 1858, when another
short road in the same county charged a toll of three
dollars for a wagon and six animals. In 1879 it was
one third of the former rate. Nevada county had no
less than thirty toll roads, and Placer fourteen. As
the counties grew richer, they purchased these roads
and made them free, few now remaining whiclh are
not county roads.

The counties at the northern and southern extrern-
ities of the state were backward in securing roads.
The north being broken, and thinlý populated, except
by transient mining communities, depended upon the
pack-trains, -which were loaded at the coast, und
which made their way into the interior over the
roughest of mountain trails, often being troublesomely
beset by the Indians, until after 1856. Pack-trains
also fitted out at Marysville or Sacramento for the
northern mines, until such time as steamboats com-
menced running to Red ]3luff. Then wagons began
to be used to carry goods to Shasta, and roads in other
directions were-talked of.

It should be mentioned, however, that in 1852
James L. Freaner, with four others, namely, John
Brands, Jackson, Warren, and a Mexican known as
Adobe John, set out to locate a wagon-road from
Shasta to Yreka, via Sheep rock and Pit river, and
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were all killed by the Indians. Nothing was known
of their fate for four years, when it was divulged by
the murderers. In 1856 Aý M. ]Roseborough and
Samuel Lockhart undertook to lay out a road on the

same route, and piloted a train of thirty-five immigrant
wagons over it establishing a ferry on Fall river.

Soon afterward the California Stage company put on
a line of stages to Yreka, and freight teams began to
carry the merchandiàe of the country. In 1858 a
road was made over Scott and Siskiyou mountains,

-which became a part of the stage route to Oregon.
Congress had been appealed to in 1855 to appropriate

money for a military road from Crescent City' to
Shasta valley, but the application had failed, as also
did the project for a plank road between these points;
and the improveinent of wagon-roads has depended
upon the gradual growth of county wealth, and the
requirements of staging. ,

Most of the, important, or, more properly, long
wagon-roads, were constructed after 1860. The Big
Tree route, via Murphy, was opened in 1H4, although

not col-apleted untilthe sPrIng of 1865. Die Amador
and Nevada wagon-road. was a transmontane construc-
tion, opened in 1863, which charged ten dollars for
loaded wagons with twelve animals, less for smaller

teams, -and half price for teams returning without
freight. This road commenced at Antelope springs,
in Affiador county, and ran east along the dividing

ge which, separates the Consumnes and Ameri
rida- éan

rivers from tke Mokeltim'ne river to, Carson canon,
where it joined the Placerville road. It was a shorter
route than either of the others from Sacramento or
Stockton, and had its share of patronage before the

re railroad reduced them all to the rank of merely
ocal hiïhways

In 1866 a road was qpened from Chico to Owyhee,
401 miles, and thence to Virginia City, liontana, a
total distance of 801 miles, over which stages and

fteight wagons were run. No toll. waa collected,
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except by the Indians, who sonietimes took the whole
outfit, and who made it impossible for some months

to keep horses enough on the route to haul the stages.
This route was opefied from the Sacramento river

partly to, avoid the 'l twenty-feet-of-snow-and-forty-
mile-desert Dutch Flat route," as the friends of the
Chico enterprise scornfully denominated the Central

Pacifie's feeder. The plucky Idaho company suc-
ceeded in drawing a large body of travel over their
wilderness road, and thereby saving a good deal of
money in tolls via Nevada, as well- as sea and river

transportation via Portland, Oregon.
The wagon-road to Yosemite via Stockton and

Coulterville was changed to a route via the Merced
grove in 1873, but it was not until 1875 that a road
was opened, via Mariposa, whieh allowed of the pass-

age of wagons, and enabled the tourist,-to dispense
with horseback travel for a portion of the'Way. The

road to, the geysers of Sonoma counity was not com-
pleted for driving before 1861. It then ran over the

Hog's back from, Healdsburg, but in 1869 a toll road
was constructed from Knight valley, and a sta e line
placed on the route; and in la74 another tofl road

from. Cloverdale, up Sulphur creek, was constructed.
A road to, the peak of Monte Diablo was completed
in 1874, whieh is passable for pleasure wagons, though
it is not kept in perfect repair. A trail also has
been made to wind to the top of Mount Tamalpais for
the benefit of sightseers; and few are the localities
in the central and northern portions of the state to,
which there are not now passable wagon-roads.

1 The south, until within a period, opening about
1880, progressed more slowly. The Tejon pass '

Kern county was improved in 1854 so as to be pass-
able for wagons, and in 1856 a road convention was
held at Murphy, in San Joaq-uin county, in which the

southern countiesjoined; to promote the construction
of a road to, Carson valley via the big trees, but the
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object of the convention failed at the time. The first
great undertaking in the extreme southern counties
was the opening of communication between San Diego
and Fort Yuma to, facilitate commerce with Arizona
and New Mexico. As in the case of the northern
division of the state, it had been entered by immigra-
tion and marched over by troops without, however,

giving much attention to, the commercial significance
of easy transportation, although some trade with Ari-
zona was carried on which was likely to be diverted
by the Kansas Pacifie railroad.

In 1870 the San Diego and Fort Yuma Tumpike
company was organized for the purpose of opening a

new route between these points 75 miles shorter than
the then travelled route from San Diego, aiid 110
miles shorter than the road from Los Angeles to

Yuma, by which freight would be reduced from six to,
four and a half cents a pound. The company incor-

porated with a capital of $50,000, A. Pauly being
president, and the board of directors consisting of J.
Nash, W. J. MeCormick, John G. Capron, S. W.
Craigue, C. Dunham, C. L. Carr, and D. W. Briant.

The directors wefe unable to complete their designs
as they wished. The amount of freight passing over
the road in November 1870 was 150 tons monthly.
The report of the secretary in 1872 showed that of
the total amount of stock subscribed, only $10,600

had been issued, and ibf scrip $3,476.35, of which
$567.35 was unredeemed. The tolls for the year

amounted to, $1,082, with a discount on currency
which reduced its earnings to, $1,057.75. As the

expenses of the road amounted to, $818.87, its net
profits were $238.88. The total assets of the com-

pany, including cash, weie $288.56. Fortunately it
had no liabilities. According/to the secretary's report
there had been a falling off during, the year of one
hundred per cent, owihg to, "the facilities for supply-
ing the territories và the gulf' having been increased,
and the high cost of hay and grain. This would be
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a discouraging account to render were the value of
the road to be judged by its net profit to the company.
Its indirect advantages to San Diego merchants and
other classes of citizens had been great, among which
were to be reckoned the increased mail facilities and
passenger traffic. The anticipations awakened about
this time of a railroad from the east to San Diego
checked the interest in wagon-roads, which it was
expected would soon be replaced by the swifter steam
motor lines.

In 1874 there were the following roads leading out
of San Diego: to Yuma, 197 miles; to the Julian and
Banner mining districts of the county, 55 and 65
miles; to San Luis Rey, 45 miles; to Temecula, 60
miles; to Warner's rancho and Agua Calient, 75
miles; to San Bernardino, 120 miles; to -amp
Mojave, 437 miles; to Phonix, by branch roads from
Maricopa wells, 405 miles; to Camp McDowell, 461
miles; to Prescott, 515 miles; to Camp Verde, 622
miles; to Albuquerque, 918 miles; to Santa Fé, 990
miles. To points in the coast range of counties-to
Los Angeles, 124 miles; to San Buenaventura, 194
miles; to Santa Bárbara, 225 miles; to San Luis
Obispo, 323 miles; to Paso Robles, 3 1 miles; to
Salinas, 395 miles; to Gilroy, 432 miles; to San
José, 462 miles; and to San Francisco, 516 miles.
Another route to San Francisco branched off at Los
Angeles to Bakersfield, 316 miles from San Diego,
where it connected with the Central Pacific branch
rlroad to Oakland, 614 miles. These were the roads

nnecting county with county, and made passable for
mail and other wagons by the county funds. The
imported freight of the southern counties was deliv1

ered at San Diego, San Pedro, Santa Bárbara, and
San Luis Obispo by the coast line of steamers and had
not far to be carried inland, while the exports, which
were light, travelled the same routes.

From this sketch of the wagon transportation
required by so vast a state as California, together
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with the cost in road-building, in tolls, and in freight
and ppýssage mone , some idea may be formed of the

amoùnýt of capital involved in this one branch of the
business; nor is it unworthy of remark that this
immense expenditure covered a space in the state's
existence of less than twenty years, or that the means
of transportation so costly then bave been obsolete
for the same length of time, except in the most remote
localities.

Of those necessary, and sometimes costly, gunets
'of land travel, ferries and bridges, it is fitting that

some mention should be made. Ferries were first
establisbed by the aborigines, who for a trifle conveyed
travellers across streams not fordable by the simple
contrivance of a tule raft, which they rowed, or dragged
across by a cord held in their teeth while they swa *
in advance. The Mexicans improved a little upon

this frail wherry by substituting rude -canoes, and
immigrants a wagon-box; and niany were the Amer-
icans who in early mining travel took withoùt charter
a ferry franchise, and with an inexpensivé---or what

should, but for the times, have been an inexpensive
and clumsy board raft anà a stout cable, set them-
selves up in a profitable business. According-'to the
Californian, an 'excellent ferry-boat was in operation
at Montezuma in February 1848, which could cross
twenty head- of horses or cattle, besides which there
was a good wagon-road froin Montezuma to, Pueblo
de San José and -the Sacramento vall '

Three Yankees, says Taylor in his El Dorado,
established a fe on the San Joaquin, between Liv-
ermore and Stouton, charging for carrying over a
horse and man two dollars, their receipts ranging from,
$500 to $1,000 a day. They had in connection with
the ferry a tavern and grazing-camp which were very
profitable. Their boat was a heavy flatboat, which,
they had built with their own hands, as well as a
launch of sixty «tons, which ran between Stockton and

1

FERRIES AND BRIDGES.
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San Francisco. Little also relates that, having a gre#
many goods to, transport to Coloma, it was an object
for him. to, purchase the ferry at that place, which he
did, and subsequently built a bridge costing $20,000,

which sôon paid for itself, even at reduced rates,
after which he built several others, at Salmon falls,

Spanish bar, Middle fork, and North fork, all of which
were highly productive ýproperty.

In 1855 Keeler's ferry on the Staniehýus river sold
to Dent and brotlhers for $12 000. TUre were six

other ferries on thaI stream. which, :ýýhe were
equally valuable, made the river a so ce of wealth
to, some, if o' heavy expense to othe;e_ýDean says,
in bis statement, that he put a ferry on the Tuolumne
river in 1850., consisting of a simple dugout, which
was finally carried away with a nian in it. Siibse-
quently a gradqal improvement was made, in all

degrees, from a scow with a steam engine and a tiny
cabin to, the most elegant and commodious ferry-boatè

in the world, such as ply on San Francisco bay.
The ferry between Oakland and San Francisco bas
always been known as the Oakland ferry from the

following circumstances: In May 1852 the board of
trustees of that newly chartered town passed an ordi-
nance conveyinop to Horace W.. Carpentier the title
to the lands within the corporate limits lying between
ý!%h tide and ship channèl, on condition of his erect-
ing wharves and a publie school ding, which auree-
ment h rformed, and received bis deed. On the

6fth, of Warreh 1854 the board passed an ordinance
for establishin and. regulating a ferry between Oak-
land and San emnciscO. and'contracted with Edward
R. Carpentier, his heirs and assigns, to, put in opera.
tion and maintain a ferry for twenty ' years on this
route, grantinor to him the exclusive franchise and
reservinop to the city one per cent of the net profits.
Carpentier contracted with Charles Minturn and the
Contra Costa Steam Navigation company to, run suit-
able "m. ferry-boats, and on the 21st of October
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1854 H. W. and E. R. and Harriet Carpentier cou-
veyed to Minturn and the above company aU the

rights, powers, franchises, and immunities of the Oak-
land Ferry company, which. were, as they believed,
exclusive, to run ferry-boats between any part of the
water-front of Oakland to San Francisco, or any other

place or places. The company constructed boats, and
made improvemunts at an expense whieh brought
tlieir income under their expenses for three or more
years. In 1858 the Carpentiers themselves set up an
opposition line from San Antonio creek, when the

company brought suit to, enjoin them from running a
ferry, which, injunction was not sustained, the judges
of the United States co*rt deciding that the laws of
the state did not justify a monopoly- and that in any
case the great arms of the sea were free to, competi-
tion and did not come under the ferry law& When
the twenty years' contract had expired Carpentier
transferred his rights to the Central Pacifie railroad
company, which, now owns the Oakland water-front.
First-class ferry-boats now run between San Francisco

and San Rafael. A ferry was opened to Berkeley
in 1874 which, has been superseded by the railway
from the Oakland ferry.

Ferries where bridges could be used were soon
superseded. Indeed, bridges were a necessity after

the introdýction of freight-wacrons, 'the precipitous
banks of the mountain streams rendering ferries gen-
erally impracticable. The first bridge across Yuba
river, was erected by John C. Fall for the Park's
Bar Bridge company in 1851, and cost $30,000. It
was sold afterward to William Husley; and in 1858

beinom undermined by the current one-half fell into
the streaýa. In consequence of the change made in
the river by mining débris it became useless, and was
removed by the county.

The first bridge over Peather river was erected in,
1853, between Ma sville and YÜba City, by J. 0.
Fall and George ;7. Hansen. A ferry. was run in-
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opposition to it for a year or two by W. S. Webb,
when the proprietors entered into a combination and
Webb became part owner of the -bridge. - It was a
cheaply built concern and ough't not to, be well
spoken of, for in 1854 one span broke down under the

weight, of a drove of cattle, and after being repaired
fell again in -18 61 with the wéight of twoleams upon

it. Both these structures collected heavy tolls.
At the time when the latter bridge fell, and before

a controversy was going on between the owners of
this and other toll bridges on one side and the publie,
beaded by W. H. Parks, who represented Yuba and
Sutter counties in the state senate, on the other, and
who had introduced a bill authormng the construction

by Sutter county of à bridge across Feather river,
to, remain a toll bridgg at a low rate only until the
cost of its construétion bad * been discharged, when it

should become free, except when in need of repairs,
and only enough money should be collected to, keep it
in good condition. This was striking at the root of a
species of legalized freebooting, but Parks carried his
point, and although the Fall-Hanson-Webb party
obtained an injunction on theground that the county,
bridge was an infringement of their charter, it was
sustained by the courts, and jn 1861 the ]Parks free

bridge, as it was called, was completed at a cost of
about $40,000, and the county fixed the toll at ten
cents a team, while the opposition made theirs, which

had been rebuilt, free. Thus affairs stood when the
high výater of December 1861 solved the perplexity

by carrying off the Fall-Webb bridge and leaving the
coulrty bridge standing. Tolls were then raised to
twelve and a half cents * for a team, of two horses, and

-zix and a quarter cents additional for each additional
two horses. The travel ovér it waa so great that in
1871 it was declared a free bridge.

A -bridge was erected in 1861 ovez the Yuba river
atýSimpwn's- ferry, a mile and a half above, the junc-
tion of the two rivers, by-Mrs Simpson, being built



upon, piles for a distance of 800 feet. The flood of

that winter carried away 300 feet of it, and there
being now no bridge across the Yuba at Marysville,

the citizens determined to erect one under the Parks

bill, which had become a law. The plan was furnished

by a committee consisting of W. H. Parks, Peter

Decker, W. T. Ellis, Charles Schidell, and one other,
and after considerable conten - tion as to the locality a
bridge 1,500 feet long and costing $36,000 was con-
structed by Parks and A. J. Binney, who received in
payment scrip on the brid7ge fund in the county treas-

ury, which was redeemed by the tolls received at the
bridge in the same manner as in the case of the
Feather river structure.
An experiment wàs tried with a tubular iron-bridge

above Parks bar by Matthew Wood, which proved a
failure. When the supports werp removed it fell,

being unable to sustain its own weight. Besides the
two Marysville bridges there were standing in 1858

eleven others in the county of Yuba, all of whieh

were private property, and collecteâ, tolls.
The Nevada county court of sessionsý, in August

1850, granted licenses to Rideout & Co., to construct a

toll-bridore across the middle Yuba at Martinsville and

J. K. ]Dunbar to, erect another across Deer creek at the

lower crossing. From, the rates of toll established-
for a footman twenty-five cents, foran animal with a

rider or pack one dollar, or without, fifty cents-it is

evi ' dent no wagons were expected to invade these

mountain districts.
The same court in February 1851 granted a license

to Matthew Sparks, who kept a ferry, to build a toll-

bridome across the middle Yuba at Nye crossing, fixing

the rate for a loaded wagon at three dollars and an

empty one at two, an animal with a rider or pack at

fifty cents, and without at twenty-five cents. Sparks'

b-ridge, which was built by Thomas 1-less, was carried

away by the flood of the following winter. In 1852
Hess built anotheýr bridore which he sold to, Thomas
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Freeman in 1854, since which time this place has
been known as Freemans crossing. In 1855 the

bridge, was rebuilt, but the flood of December 1861
carried it off, when Freeman removed to some other
place and be an the construction of another bridge,

which was also carried away by the high wàter of
January followinor. After the flood had subsided he
rebuilt his bridge.

There were twelve toll-bridges in Nevada county
in 1859, one of the best known of which was erected
on the South Yuba by William E. Robinson in 1853,
and rebuilt in 1859 by John Webber, by whom it

was purchased and who sold it to J. S. Wall, who
lost it by the flood of 1862 and rebuilt it the same

year, sellincr it in 1865 to J. M. Black. Bridge prop-
erty was in good demand during this period of gen-
erous tolls.

A brid«e at Illinois bar on the south Yuba was
built in 1856 by J. L. Cooper and rebuilt in 1863.
Cooper and Joseph Kyle,-his partner, were murdered

here November 26, 1866, for the money in their safé.
The murderers were never discovered. In the follow-
ing June their bridge fell into the stream, carrying

with it a loaded wagon and six-horse team, with their
driver Thomas Holdan, who, perisbed with his horses.

By 1869 most of the roads were well furnished with
bridges, and the county began about this time to, pur-
chase and make them free.

At Nevada City two bridges across Deer creek
were carried away by the breaking of Laird's dam

ýFebruary 15, 1857. They' were rebuilt. In 1863
that on Main street fell with a drove of cattle, since
whieh date both have been again rebuilt. But the
oldest bridge in Nevada City was erected in 1850

below Broad street and a new hi 'ghway laid out called
Bridge street. After doing service for three years
the city and county constructed a suspension bridge

at Pine street, which was seriouély damaged by the
breaking of Laird's dam, and although repaired lasted

1
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but a few years. In 1861 it was found necessary to
replace it, and the leorislature authorized the cit to
levy a tax of five-eighths, of one per cent for the pur-
pose. But the opponents of the tax-those who
lived on streets supplied with bfidges-brought suit

-to test the legality of the special tax, which was sus-
tained in the courts. The time wasted in litigation
was unfortunate for the contractors, A. S. Halladie
& Co. of San Francisco, who undertook the work for
$9,000. The rainy season having conie on before
they could get in place the heavy towers, cables, and
anchors, the-softening of the earth allowed the anchors
to draor and'the cables to sag, a defect which the con-
tra,-ýtors corrected by means of iron rods with screws
at the ends, by which the cables were tightened. The

btidge was completed in May 1862, and in Julv it fell
with the weiçyht of two loaded ox-teams, killing two

seriousl woundincr two others and killing fifteen
out of twenty oxen. The contractors repaired the
loss, which was occasioned by a defect in one of the

hon rods above mentioned, the cost being thereby
increased to $15,000. Suits were brought to recover
the loss sustained by them, but the defendants, were
held not liable.

The Nevada City suspension bridge was tho first
of its kind in the state. It has a suspended surface
of 4,700 square feet; the length of the span is 320
feet, and the width of the roadway 14 feet. The
platform is sustained by 59 cross-timbers suspended
from the cables by iron rods. The cables are four

inches in diameter, and weigh together 36,000 pounds.
Each is 503 feet long, and fastened in eitheÉ bank by

twelve-feet iron goirders weigbinom 2,500 pounds. The
bridge was repaired in 1875, at an expense of $3,000.
The suspension bridge over the Stanislaus river, near
Kniorht's ferry, was erected by Slocum, Ross, and

Bell. It was 248 feet in length, 14 feet in width, 40
feet in height, with a span of 140 feet. The buttresses

were of solid masonry, and the wholè cost $25,000.
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Bear river, the principal stream in Placer county,
across which went a portion of the immigration by
Truckee pass, was not frequently bridged. Its banks
were precipitous and rocky, and even to make the early
ferries profitable great expense had to be encountered
in cutting a road from the water to the level of the
surrounding country, along the sides of the chasm
which enclosed the river. Some of these ferries were
at places having suggestive names, like Rattlesnake
bar, Condemned bar, Murderer's bar, and Oregon bar.
Bear river bridge, on the road from Auburn to Grass
Valley, was one of the oldest, if not the oldest, toll-
bridge in the county, and was crossed by a large
amount of travel. When the Central Pacific railroad
was completed to Auburn in-1865, a company was
formed consisting of James L. English, Charles
Crocker, Mark Hopkins, W. F. Knox, H. B. Mer-
rill, A. B. Van Arsdale, A. A. Bennett, H. H. Hart-
ley. and E. H. Miller, Jr, to construct a toll-road
from the railroad at Rock creek, three and a half
miles above Aubufi, to English's bridge on Bear
river, a distance of six 'niles. Toll on the bridge was
fixed at one dollar for a loaded wagon, fifty cents for
an empty one, twenty-five cents for each animal
attached t, either, fifty cents for a horse with rider
or pack, and twenty-five cents for each footman or
loose animal.

A similar short turnpike and bridge, known as
Mineral bar bridge and road, was constructed by
Charles Rice & Co. at a cost of $75,O00. It sup-
planted Rice's ferry, on the trail to Iowa Hill, and
during the prosperity of that place was a very valu-
able property. It is still used by stages and wagons
from Colfax railroad station to Iowa Hill, and has
some remarkably fine scenery on the route.

The road froin Auburn to Yankee Jim's is twenty
miles in length, and at an early day crossed the north
branch of American river, near the junction with the
middle fork, by a bridge which was repaired in 1855
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at a cost Of $12,000, or with the improvementis on
the road, $50,000. In October 1867 this 'bridge waa

replaced. by a new and elegant structure built by H.
IR. Leonard. Its length is 182 feet, single spaý
strongly braced, and well covered. A single tràck
across it is laid in blocks similar to, the Nicholson
pavement to preserve the floor, and the cost of the

whole was $10,000.
Nevada count had also a suspension bridge, con-

structed by W. ý. Lyon, at Condemned 'bar, in 1856,
which, however, wu taken down in 1865 and removed

to the A merican river, below the junction of north
and middle forks, and completed in 1866. It is now
on the line of travel, from Auburn to Georgetown,

Coloma, Placerville, and other points in El Dorado
county.

The fSst bridge constructed. in El Dorado waB at
Coloma, on the Bouth fork of American river, and

connected old Coloma with North Coloma on the
opposite bank. I have already mentioned it, and the
ferry which existed here, which was probably the ear.
liest in the county, and was purchased by John T.
Little, who sold it to E. T. Raun, who in February
1851 built a common truss bridge of three spans, and
sixteen feet in width, in a substantial manner. In
1855, fearing that the structure might not withBtand
another season of high water, Raun built another on
a higher foundation, and in a still stronger manner.
This care availed him nothing, for in January 1862
both bridges were swept away. At thiB time R. Aý
Pearris and A. H. Richards were the owners of the

troperty, and in the autumn of 1862 built another
ridge, which was also carried off in a later freshet,
since which only a suspension footbri e spans the
river at this point, the current of travel having been
divertedby railroads into other channels-

At Uniontown a bridge waB erected in 1851 in
oppSition to, a ferry. It was a joint property. In
1855 it wu rebuilt by Pogue, Ingelsby, and Boubaul;

C. B.-V. 13



but the flood of 1862 w'ashed. away the approulim
Being set high above the water the bridge was undis.

turbed, and was soon in as good condition as before,
in which. state it remains. to the present. Its owners
in 1883 were Pogue brothers and Oliver Merrill. The
income from, this bridge was from, $600 to $800 a

month. Often $25 was taken in a single hour.
Raun appears to, have been a builder and purchaser
of bridges, as he bought from its original proprietor
in 18 5 4 a bridge across the south branch of the Amer-
ican river, at Salmon falls, built in 1853. It was on
the main travelled. road between Georgetown and
Sacramento, by the way of Pilot Hill and Centerville.
The high water of 1855 carried it off, but it was

immediately replaced, sold in 1856 to the sanie per-
sons who purchased the Coloma bridge, and carried

away agrain by the flood of 1862, since which time
this route has been abandoned, except at the dryest
part of the year, when the river may be forded,

Raun also built across tlie middle fork, at Spanish
bar, a bridge, which was transferred to, Richards in

when .he Pioneer stacre line ran over it. A
ferry was first established at Chili bar by E. and H.
George, who also, built a toll-bridge in 1853, which
was directly on the line of travel between Placerville

and Georgetown. Another was erected by McCoy
& Co. on Otter creek in Georgetown township in 18541

another by Merrill between Placerville and Diamond
springs, and still another by George Oat on the turn-

pike,,between Placerville and El Dorado in 1855. On
the north fork of the Çosumnes river was one of the

first bridges in this part of the county, and another at
Yeomel, whieh connected, the northern and southern

mines across the Cosumnes.
Sixteen or seventeen miles east of Placerville,

where Johnson's eut-off road crossed the soutlî fork
of the American river, was Bartlett's bridge, on the

mmigrant road from Carson valley, and, of course,
very much travelled during a portion of the year.
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This, like so many others,'was swept away by the
freshet of 1855 on the 7th of March, and travel was
for a time foreed to, take a different route. B. Brock-
liss then built a bridge a few miles up the stream,
according to the suggestion of a surveyor of the boun-
dary commission. These two points became noted
stations on the road to Carson.

The wire-rope suspension bridge a£ Murderers bar
on middle fork was erected in 1854 by N. 1-1. Smith;
and the suspension bridge at Whiskey bar, below
the junetion, by a company in 1855, costing $50,000.-
Abraham Brank was the superintendent, who after-
ward erected a suspension bridge across the American

river at Folsom. Abraham G. Kinney in 1855 erected
a substantial, bridge over the American river at Negro
bar, »or Folsom., which was opened iii August, and on
which a heavy toll was collected. About the same

tiiiie--a bridge was constructed over the Sacramento

by a c'mpany, con necting the city of Sacramento with
Washinorton, in Yolb county, at Broad street and Ann
street respectively. This year seems to bave been
prolific of bridfes.

The second ridge erected in El Dorado county was
at Mormon island in 1851, by J. Wi. Shaw, and was a
wooden structure of the American týuss pattern. Like
nearly every other in the countryý it was destroyed

by the flood of 1855. Immediatelý -aerward Shaw
replaced it with a wire-rope suspension. bridge, which

carried the travel over the south fork ýnt!l January
1862, when it also, yielded to the migýîY pressure of
the unparalleled inundation and devaàtating current
of the river. Nothing daunted, Shaw replaced it soon

afterward,'placinor the new structure on higher ground.
The span of this"bridge is one hundred yards, and its

breadth twenty feet, It cost $15,000, and was a good
paying property. It was sold by Shaw to L. M.
]Russell and R. P. Culver, who sold it in turn, a few

years since, to the counties of El Dorado and Sacra-
mento, whieh made it free.



In whatever direction mines lay, there was travel,
and such facilities as were needed, from one end of
the state to the other, whether it was on the Trinity
or the Colorado. There are no fine permanent stone
or iron structures, no triumphs of engineering skill or
cunning masonry to be found in California. All ha-s
been done in haste, and to get profits. Peoples, like

individuals, must have periods of rapid change and
development, and until this is pa&ç4ed it would be in

vain to risk a prophecy of what their maturity will
show forth. But that California will yet erect publie
works which, shall carry down to posterity a record of

nineteenth century civilization seems most probable,
soinething which shall give evidence that we are not

lacking in the sixth sense, and that we can enjoy the
repose and elevation of soul which, comes from, the
Co plation of the rand and the steadfaat in art as
well as in nature fn the mean time new routes of

travel and new means of locomotion will have caused
us to forget the brief pioneer period, when we lavished
our gold so freely upon the simplest contrivances in
aid of transportation.

The reader doubtless understanch that these early
chapters on routes and transportation, apart from their
intrinsie value, which as fresh and oýgýna1 work, never

before having appeared in print, is inestimable, are
intended mainly as introductory to the later great
development of railway traffic; and as in this develop-

ment no one in Califoràm* has played a more practical
or important part than A. N. Towne, it is eminently
fitting that his biography should be given at this

point.

1
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CHAPTER IV.

LIFE OF ALBAN NELSON TOWNE.

A GP-ADrATF. PROM TEM OLD SCHOOL OF RAILRoADiNG - THz PROBLIM OF

TR-&NspoP.TKTION-Nlgw ENGLAND AND TRz FAR WzsT- Týa Pow£R

OF SELF-HELP ExEMPLIFIRD - EfflNENT SUCCESS EARNED BY HARI)

WoRK - FoRcz OF CHARACTER AND TALENT - A CA ER OF EXTRAOP.-

DINARY USEFULNEW AND BRi[LLIANCY.

ON the twenty-sixth day of May 1829 occurred
one of the most suggestive incidents in the history of

economics in the United States. The first locomotive
engine ever used in this country, the Stourbridge Lion,

built at Stourbridore Enorlarid for the Delaware and
Hudson Canal company arrived in'New York city on

that day. Its advent marked the birth of railway
transportation in America, which, expanding with
marvellous rapidity, bas become supreme in import-

ance as an independent industry and a vital factor
in tbe development and control of all other industries.
In the outset, evoked to, prmote commerce, it now
creates commerce, agriculture, manufactures, and
raining. In the progress of the United States during

the last sixty years toward the first place among the
nations" of the earth in material wealth, enlighten-
aient, and power, it bas been the most potent

agency. An institution idealizing American talent
and enterprise, it bas grown with reater speed and

into higher efficiency on this soif than elsewhere.
At the close of 1890 there were 371,877 miles
of railroad in the world, 162,476 miles in the

(197)
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United States, and 6,348 miles belonging to the
Southern Pacifie company, together with 7,276 miles

of steamship lines. Of A entire property Alban
Nelson Towne is second vice-president; and he is also
the general manager of its Pacifie system which in-
cludes all lines west of Ogden and El Paso.

It is noticeable, that he was born on the
same day that a tbrong of curious and in-
terested spectators gathered at the foot of

Beach street to welcome the Stourbridge
Lion, which was placed upon thecxails of
the company for which. it was imported, on
its trial trip, at Honesdale, Pennsylvania,

August 8,-1829. To all appearance no two
events, so coupled, as to time, could bave

The
and fel7Mk'f been more distinct, or more remote from
the drivinIr-wheeis of tse each other in origin. The coincidence, so
Wh h the far as human knowledge can discern, was
above figure is
au exact rep- Wlithout design, and meailincyless, and might
r e s e n tation,

were of wood; never have,--""ý. tticed, but, in view of
the hubs and , -,tins of iron. the djýýeo ment ý-é1iiW, as well as
The track on

which It ranof the locomotive, the mind is incited to
was equaUy

gimitive. speculation. The extent to which it is true
hellonIsface

adorned thethat there is a divinity that shapes our
front of the

boüer. ends, ànd to which. at the same time it is
true that a man is the architect of his own fortune, are
b-th curiously exemplified in the life of A. N. Towne.

His career affords a striking illustration of the power of
self-help. For his success he owed the least to others.
But fortunately there was a field for him, in whieh he
could attain, perhaps, the bighest and best develop-
ment of whîch he was capable, a sphere for whieh
his talents were peculiarly adapted. In the fitneis of
things he was drawn to it; restless and unsatisfied in

all other work, he passed from one occupation to
another rapidly, so rapidly that the person nearest to
him, and most interested in him, recalled with difficul-
ty the different kinds of labor he engaged in before
he entered that life for which. nature appears to have
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predis'posed him, - transportation. He began his ex-
istence simultaneously with that of the transportatl'o-n
of persons and property by rail in this country.

Apparently he had but slight control over the circum-
stances that led him into his life-work. In this, it

may be said, was the shaping of his ends by a power
beyond him, working through a force in bim the

ulterior effect of which he could not fashion or fore-
see. Yet being once brought intothe activity des-

tined for him, he was clearly, left to his own agency
and free will ; for if it be correct to say of any man,

it can be truthfully recorded of him, Uat he made
himself what he was.

This, in brief, is the life which, in sor»e of its fea-
tures resembles others, but which " in its individuality

is distinct from most others. It is a force the origin,
development, and energy of which it is proposed to
enquire into on account of its-- inherent interest and
usefulness in its identification with the history of the
Pacifie slope. In order to derive the greatest benefit
from. his experience, he should be as thoroughly coni-
prehended as practicable ; in order to apyreciate what

he ccoinplished we must know how he was endowed
by ature, what qualities he inheritedand above all

how he employed his talent and discharged the ré-
sponsibilities peculiar to himself.

The chief value of biography is not that it excites
in us admiration of superlative virtues and achieve-
ments, but in this, that it makes known to us how
worthy men have lived' and reveals to us how, to, the
extent of our opportunities and abilitv, we may go
and do likewise. To this end we must know them,
sufficiently well at least to realize that however supe-
rior they may be to us in those things in which they
excel, they are wonderfully like ourselves after all.
Such knowledge of our subject establisbes a fellow-
ship of interést, and «creates a bond of sympathy,

without which there is no influence for good of one
life upon another. Let us start out therefore aýd
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travel with him, see* the world as he sees it, think-
ing as he thinks, unt- we know him as be is. To
thus grasp another life is to assimilate it and infuse it
into our own.

In the New Englànd Ridorical and Gen£alogiwl
&gi*r, memoranda of the Towne family date back

to the year 1274, when they are found to have been
established at Alvely, a village in Shropshire, England.
The lineage is traced through succeeding generations
to about 1640, when the first of the name known in
the annals of American history, who left descendants,
was an inhabitant of Salem, Massachusetts. He was

Towne, whose maririage with Joanna Blessing
was solemnized,. March 25, 1620, in the massive old

church ât Alvely, founded in 1123, dedicated to St
Nicholas in 1251, and still retaining the same name.
They were the progenitors of most of the Townes

in the T-Tiiited States.
The birthplace of A. N. Towne was Dresser Hill,

in Charltony Worcester county, Massachuseits. The
eldest of nine children, five sons and four daughters,
he was of the eighth generation in the line of descent

from. Williain and Joanna (Blessing) Towne. His
father was Nelson Parker Towneand his mother,
Julia A. Dresser, who were married September 10,
1828. Her descent, also, four generations removed,
was from, the Townes. They appear to have been a
fairly long-lived, laborious, and self-sustaining race,
blessed with nurnerous children, but not with any
surplus of what is termed the world's goods. This
however was the rule in New Englaiid, a necessitous

renon,în which the difficulties of living made the
people economical, strong, shrewd, and independeht.
Their rigorous climate and unfriendly soil hardened

thenp and made them a community of workers. Labor,
among them, was -aa it ought to be everywhere and

at ali times -honorable, and idleness a reproach.
But their ý success in finally a country rich,
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which. was naturally poor, was not altogether due to
manual toil ;. their triumph was, also, intellectual.

In the realm. of practical and useful inventions,
they were without equals in the world. Stern, and

at times fanatical, in their religion, these old puritans
had in therg the best stuff out of whieh to make a
nation; without fear- of man or beast, with thews of
steel and the will to labor for conscience' sake against

whatever odds, they were schooled in adversity, trials,
and hardship, and by virtue of this, discipline became,

to my mind, notwithstanding all their angles and
radical tendencies, the soundest characters and the
best citizens the world ever saw. While we are
indebted to other parts of the United States'and to,
Europe for excellent men as participants in the pro-
gress and civilization of the Pacifie coast, I believe

that, all 'things consideréd, we owe more to New
England for enterprise, intelligence, and character

than to all other regions on the earth together.
It was from. this stock that A. N. Towne was

deséended. His Éâther was a cabinet-maker and a
mill-wright by trade, but later, and until bis death,

was engaged almost wholIy in the erection of paper
mills in the New England states, ',H-e had unusual

skill and ingenuity in mechanics, a talent which bis
son inherited. He lived on a far m ý t'O the cultivation
of which. he devoted a few months in thLLýý being
employed the rest of the time away froln' home in

mechanical work. He left bis father's bouse when
quite young to go out and earn a living for himself,
so that his education, as to books, was limited to the
rudiments of the common school. The knowledge he
required for use he got from practical. experience.
He was a mai ter of whatever he undertook as builder
or machinist, thorough in the control of men working
under him, and efficient in carrying out bis contracts.

His executive ability was quite inarked. Well in-
formed in whatever concerned him, clear-beaded,
tenacious of purpose and fond of work, his energies
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were spent in the maintenance- of bis large family.
He was liberal-minded, well-balanced, and rather free
from prejudices in matters of opinion. He entertained
decided views, but was circumspect in expression. He
was a democrat in politics; in religion, tbough he em-

braced no 6reed, he led a moral and exemplary life.
Admirably he was temperate in all

,things, and deliberate ; conservative in speech, bis
tones were soft and bis words conciliatory. Avoiding
arrogance in the management of bis affairs, all who
came in contact with him, were made to feel at ease in
bis company. He counselled his boys to, put up with
almost any sacrifice, except the compromise of bonor,

rather than to enLaLe in irrational strife, but if once
invol,çFéd, in a stiýujÎgIe, to, -liý-ld out to, the end; yet
solicitude to, obviate calamity was such as to render
him extremely cautious. He was of gentle temper
and averse to, contention; bis policy was conservative
in the settlement of dispute or difference.

Alban, bein(y the eldest of bis children the trust
reposed in him was such that their relations were

more like those of brothers than of father and son.
The boy revered and admired the man, and learned

from him the invaluable lessons of self-government,
temperance, and the policy of pacification-; and he
was wise enough to take them to heart and profit by

them. But in certain essential characteristics the son
differed from, the father. The temperamenýt of the

father was restful and conservative, of the .son
nervous and aggressive. Thoroughly vitalized in
body and mind, bis en'ergies focused to the point of
conflagration, the force that distinguished him was of
the kind that is bold, looking less at intervening
obstacles than to, the purpose beyond them. His
high strung nervous organization he inherited froni
bis mother, whom he resembled strikingly in physique.
and even more strikingly'in mental attributes. Iler

family name appears amonom those who composed the
officers of the first oreanization of Charlton,' the town
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in which she was born, and, for a considerable period
was extensively known in its history for enter-

prise and skill. in business affairs. Her grandfather,
Major Moses Dresser, was an officer of distinction in
the war of the revolution. To her eldest son she trans-

mitted her energyý her will force, and her progressive
temper. She was not, ambitious in the ordinary sense

of the word, that is, possessed of an inordinate crav-
ing for superiority over others, but, thoroughly vital-
ized in all her nature, she was impelled by an inward
principle to strive for the greatest excellence of whieh

she was capable. Her whole care was the welfare
of her family. Her resoluteness in. doing what she

was convincecI was right, regardless of the opinions-
of others to the contrary, and her sound judgment

combined with other sterling traits to make an excep-
tionally strong individuality. Deriving from her his

laudable aspirations, to her training and influence
was largely due the formation of his chcbà.ýader. The4
sphere in which she lived was limitedJàùý her càpabil-
ities were such that she could haNTeý adapted herself to
any position that a wife or mother may be called from
humble surroundings to occupy in the highest society
of our nation. Her responsibilities were great, as

it was, and she did her whole duty; nothing better.
eau be said of any woman. , Nor were her labors
fruitless. Her children'n'se up-to ca11 her blessed.

Her virtues and her undeveloped talents reproduced
and brouorht into exeréise by them are a perpetual

memoria in her honor, for 'her spirit will live in
them and in their children's children.
Alban, who resembled her more closely than any

ôther of her sons, owed to, her éhiefly the traits that
distinguished him and enabled him, to earn an eminent

place among men. Her sense of duty to her husbanà
and children was her paramount consideràtion. Con-
scious from, early childhood of the value and necessity
of labor in a woman.s sphere, she was always
employed in some useful wor«k. She impressed upon
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her children the importance and dignity of labor,
and she used often to say, that idleness bears no
fruit, while labor carries with it the assurance of safety
and happy results. The household wark she herself

performed, the daughters helping as, they became old
enough. She was supreme in the discipline of ber

household, governing, however, with reason and love.
The virtues which, were exemplified in ber life, and
made ber presence and example felt and remembered,
were reflected in ber handsome, cheerful face. Her
large, lustrous black eyes seemed, in their depthe, an
index to the generous impulses which, inspired ber in
ber domestic relations. In their little troubles the chil-
dren all sought ber for consolation and counsel; she

heard them patiently always, and never sent them
away without comfort. The greatest of all ber trials,

the death of ber husband, came upon ber when she
was yet comparatively young, leavincr ber with nine

children, the eldest less than twenty years old and
the youugest an infant, with but slender means of
support. She met the responsibility thus thrust

upon ber by this cruél bereavement with rare cour--ge, and calmly set about in a practical way to mak
the best of the situation. Those of ber s 'hildren who
were old enough to work, she placed where they
could sustain themselves, and in their feeble way aid
her toward the support of the younger ones. She
remained single and devoted herself to ber childreni

all of whom, except two daughters who died early,
she had the satisfaction of seeing hap ily settled in
life, the boys holding honorable and lucrative posi-
tions. She died July 16, 1870,in ber sixtieth year.

Dresser Hill, situated on an eminence commanding
an unbroken and picturesque view for miles around,
was a village of farms. The country, spread out as
far as the eye could reach in bills and valleys, culti-

vated to, the highest point by the genius of necessity
and thrift, offered always an agreeable view, while in
the season of verdure the scene was enchantinom. As
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in the rest of New Aand, the winters were Ion9
and cold leaving but a few months of spring and

summer for farming. The atmosphere was stimulat-
ing, physically and mentally. There was nothing in
the climate to enervate, but everything to season the
body for endurance, while the demands and the

prompt 0 ngs were all in the direction of labor. By
the activity of Major Dresser, the Hill had become

noted as a resort for military reviews for all
the surrounding country. Theise gatherings were'
occasions for hearty greetings and merry making.
Within a furloni of where A. N. Towne was born,
lived a mat great uncle, arvey Dresser, who
owned the largest and most fertile farm in the town-

ship, on which there was considerable activity. The
spacious dweýlling in which, he resided comprised 4

hotela general store, a Masonic hall, where also local
gatheriùgs were held; there were his manufacturing
establishments, in which, and on his farm, he employed
a large number of men. He was engaged in the
manufacturie of stage coaches, then in great demand,
wagpns of all kinds, harness, and furniture. There
Alban's father was for years employed as the head of

the cabinet departinent. At Southbridge, three miles
distant, bis uncle Dresser owned and conducted a
large cotton factory, employing many operatives. Mr
Dresser was one of the most active and progressive
men in Worcester county. On Sunday morning

he would call out two or three four-horse coaches,
driving one himself, for those who desired to attend

church, which. was three miles distant. His family
often visited friends in Boston, Worcester, and Prov-
idence, but did not mingle to any great extent with the
people of the neighborhood, most of whom were
hard-working farmers and mechanies. The wages of
working men at that time were low, and being com-
pelled to the most rigid economy, they knew but little
of social intercourse.

Alban's father was a poor man, but he maintained
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a comfortable home, in which the necessaries of living
were ample, but luxuries almost-unknown. It was a
nursery of self-denial and frugality, in which virtues
are the seeds of wealth. The bouse in which he was
born was a small bu7ùding, with furnishings and

appointments of the simplest nature; but it was a
well-ordered, New EnLyland home, in which the parents

were kind and the c0dren tractable.
The boy's doing of chores becran long before his

childhood ended, but he was alert and predisposed to,
work. His earliest impulse was to, be among the, men

in the shops; the worki 8 f the machinery delight-
ed him; any mechanicaf appliance interested him.
This showed the trend of bis thoughts, but he waë; to
travel Ion and far away from, his inclination; until
he got 1 to, it he would not be content.

His school days, begun when he was seven years
old, were not long or certain. After he moved from

his birthplace, he could attend only in the summer, as
the nearest school-house was at a considerable distance;
and when he was older and able to work, he could be
spared only in the winter. His tuition, therefore, did
not go beyond the rudiments. He might have learned
more than he did, for he was apt in whatever inter-

ested him, 'but it is unlikely that bis individuality was
considered in the tuition he received; besides, his mind
was not on books, and the lessons given him were not

madeattractive. His thoughtswere on business, and he
wanted to he actually at work, in which he was always
happy. He wàs a natural easy worker. His knowl-

ýedge wasto be acquired in the school of practice, from
which he could look back to discover that he was

applying principles, self-taught, which make books4
He educated, himself in what bis vocation required

him to understand, and his mind being disciplined to
reflection, which is the'highest aim in the tuition of

the schools, he acquired the ability to*nve3ti*gyate. His
reflections took form, inhis later y'eàýs, in substantial
contributions to the literature of transportation. Self-
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help, with observation and experience, will solve any
practical problem, especially when the worker finds
himself employed upon what his tastes lead him to,
and his faculties fit him for. With patience to, labor
and to, 'wait, and a will that nothing short of annihila-
tion can break, what mountain is there that cannot be
removed 1 Young Towne threw bis whole soul into
*hatever he undertook; the venture might fail, but
he would not. As a lad he gave evidence of invincible

spmt. He was bantered to, jump a rail fence; other
boys had made the effort and gave it up. He tried it,
but fell and hurt himself badly; he was confined to the
house for several days by the bruises he had received,
but this did not deter him. from a second attempt; he

fell again and bruised himself worse than before. As
soon as he was able to, get out he made another trial,
regardless of the admonitions of his mother, and by
a supreme effort cleared the barrier.

His first ideas of the necessity to prepare fbý self-
maintenance came when, in bis eighteenth year, his
father sent him to a neighboring town to, learn the
carpentees trade. The almost universal custom in

New England at that time of learning a trade, was
among the customs which made the people of that

section independent at home, and rendered them
superior as pioneers and builders in the west. They
knew, as a rule, one trade by apprenticeship, some-

times several, and could turn their hands readily to,
whatever was to be done. It was a matter of course,

therefore, that Alban should go out at an early age'to
-learn to make a living for himsel£ By applying him-
self to it one summer, he had learned the shoemaker's

trade fairly well, and he was already familiar with his
father's tools, but he did not lean very stronorly

toward the carpenter's bench, and he turned from it,
with bis father's consent. He preferred to go to
Webster, an adjoining town, to live with his mothers
brother, Horace Dresser, who conducted a large and
profitable business, employing from sixty to, seventy
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rs cl g the spring, summer, and autumn
painte urin
months. He spent two yýears there, and learned the

pamters trade. This was not what bis ambition
seemed to, seek, but he persevered and mastered the

busines& Mrs Dresser was a woman of genial, sunny
disposition, and fond of Alban and his, parents, and

those were br-w*ht and happy days which were passed
in ber househoIcL During four months he went to
school; the other eight months, he worked bard from

eàrly to, late for eight dollars a month, receiving his
yearly board, however, in addition. He worked

shoufder to shoulder with bis unele's men, doing as
much as any one of them, perhaps more, for he èould

not bear to be outdone; but he was a boy and a
nephew, hence bis pay was les& At the close of bis
apprenficeship, wheu nineteen years of age, his uncle's
partner not being disposed to, increase bis compensa-
tion to what he thought was fair and right, the
young painter opened up an active competition with
them, and did a very satisfactory business. Though

at first strong and hardy, working in paints imraired
bis health to such an extent that he was compe led to
give it up. It annoyed him to, have to, do so, for
though be was not content to, be a painter, it wu a
blow to bis ride to abandon anythin he bad under-

taken; =, he would have to, fing another means
of supporL He the closest economy. All

ýr tised
the money he co save, which wu but little, be gave
to hie mother, or invested for ber andthe children in
wearing apparel, or other necessanes, whenever he0

could find a Imýn ; he was always on the lookout,
and apt in discovering such opportunities. The meager

ce he could render them was possible becauw
hie own wants wem few. Avoidinf all extravagance,

joy ( self-den* . The
he could en* )nly the lux la]
decease of bis father, November 24, 1846, brought
upon him a serious responiilbflity, but the evidence is
that he recognîzed bis duty as eldest son, and as far
as he was able assumed the place of father to his
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younger brothers and sisters. They lo-oked up to
him, all being guided largely by bis counsel and

advicey and bis mother was comforted by bis loyalty
in her affliction.

While àttending sebool, during bis apprenticeship
as painter, he met Caroline Amelia Mansfield, daugh-
ter of Asahel Mansfield, one of the pioneers, of the
town of Webster. Her mother, whose maiden name
was Caroline Blodgett, like her father, was of early
puritan stock. Her brothers were a]] powerful men,
and staunch in their religion. The last of them to
die was the Reverend Doctor Constantine Blodgett,

who was for fifty years pastor of the same congre-
cational church at Fawtucket, Rhode Island.
In bis love-making the young painter was as per-

sistent -and strenuous as in all else, as the man who
would eminently succeed must be, and Miss ý1ansfield

became his wife. On retiring from painting he entered
into business with bis unele in the sale of paints, oils,
and drugs, and at the expiration of the time of copart-
nership, one year, he accepted for a twelve-month a
position as clerk in a general dry goods and - grocery
store, at a salary of $275, at the end of which time he
found that it had cost him $280 to live. This would
not do; but first he must sýuare bis account, for he
had an antipathy-to debt. ooking aroundamong his

effects, he selected some stencil plates used in sign-
painting, which he sold for five dollars, and thus made
himself even on the year. Nevertheless, with such
wages, it waafnot a bad showing. What young married
couple, now-a-days, anywhere in the country, could
think of keepinor house on less than twenty-four
dollars a month 1 The Townes did it, and they, did
not suffer; it was a principle with them to live with-
in theïr means. Mrs Towne, in the good old New
England fashion, had learned how to do every kind
of household work, and instead. of being ashamed 'of
it, to feel an honest pride in her ability to do it.
Tho'se only who have been called on to econamize

c B V. 14



rigidly, and have taken a pride in doing so, for a
worthy purpose, can realize what may be aécom-
plisbed by saving, or the, satisfaction resulting there-

from. Of course, that was the first year of marriage,
some of the expenses of which, hàd been anticipated

and provided for in advance. It would be a good yeàr
to look back upon as a biaginning; as a reminiscence
only, however, would it be interestiug. There must
be something better for Mr Towne to do, and he,
would go and find it.

He went to Worcester, the county seat, sixteen
miles distant, and obtained work in a paper-hanging
establishment, wbere he acted as clerk, and in the
season for it, went out and laid paper, the knack of

which he had learned along with painting. It was
not work that demanded a high degree of skill ; but

it was his ambition to do whatever he was engaged
in to the best ùf his ability, and to improve it. He

introduced new methods in the process, and did more
and better Work than his fellow laborers.

He was emplojed in this way, at a much better
salary, for eighteen months, when he found an oppor-
tunity to go into partnership with 0. F. Batchelor,
at South Danvers, later called ]Peabody, in a mis-

cellaneous merchandize business, the latter putting in
capital, and the former labor and experience. Their
trade was good and paid well, but hard times came in
1855. It was a period of general financial distress,
and many wealthy firms went under. The Danvers.
firm felt the stringency, and this proved to be the
turning point in the career of the junior partner. One
day, after he bad been in Danvers fifteen months, he
announced to his wife that he had sold out of Batche-
lor and.,,.eompany ; had taken out the largest part of
his interèst in omoods that could be best spared from the
stock without injury to the other partner, and the re-
inainder in money-a small sum-and was going west.
This ineant to Illinois. To go so, far-it was a great dis-
tance then-into, a comparatively new region, seemed

1
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to his friends a step in the dark, but he haël made UP

his mind, and it was not in bis -nature to turn away
from or to be argued out of, a deliberately formed

plan. Previous to this he and his brother, L. W.
Towne, had talked the matter over, and it was agreed
that the latter should go forward and the former would
follow in time. The financial stringency caused him
to go earlier than he had intended. Ilis brother, a
locomotive engineer, had goine to work for the Chicago
Burlington and Quincy railroad company, and a brother

four years his senior, H. A. Towne, had followed him
and taken the place of fireman on his engine. A. N.

Towne's idea was to take his small stock of goods out
west, and start again in the mercantile business.

He spent several days in studying the business situa-
tion and prospects at Chicago, where he had intended

to settle, but concluded to, run down to Galesburg to
visit 'his brothers, thinking there might be su'ch a
business opportunity there in the mercantile line as
he would like. He did iiorfïhd at Galesburg any
encouragement in that line irlusiness; and we find
in his first letter to his wifé from this place, the
startli*ng news that the- assistant superintendent of the

Chicago Burlington and Quincy who bad taken a liking
to, his brothers bad offered him a place on the road,
44 and " said he, Il I may go to ra:lroading." Il Well "
thought Mrs Towne, Il railroading 1 what will it be
next? It seemed to her a revolution in their affairs,

Eke beginuing life all over again, and so it was, truly.
It was a sudden and radical cÊange of base, which,

made by a man of ordînary spirit or caliber, would have-
indicated vacillation. MrTowne bad succeeded fairly
well in business, all things considered, but wbat could
he hope for in railroading ? It was something he bad

never tried, and it would take a long time to learn it,
an promotion was slow and uncertain. Was it pos-
sible that he could make his wav up through an army
of o1cl and experienced men preceding him ? So far,
surely, it was a battle against odds; besides, only a
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few bright, men, strive as they may, reach the high
offic, positions in railroadincf. The rest wear out
their fives in subordinate service on smaill pay. But

in every sphere of useful activit'y there is opportunity
for conquest. Human life is a conflict, in which as a
rule th ' e fittest survive. But Mr Towne never pre-
tended tbat he went to, the brake foreseeing what it
would lead to. He required immediate employment
as the means of a livelihood, and bis brothers were
already on the road. This was the simple beginning.

I 'can readily picture to my mind merchant Towne
at Galesburg, in the act of laying aside .hi d

apparel, for he wals always neat and genteerin
bis dress, for a suit in consonance with his new

life. Twentyý-six years of acre, five feet seven inches
tall, weighing say 155 pounds, symmetrically built,

small hands and feet, dark complexion, his whole
ficure expressed nervous e n e rgr y. There was life
in every movement. His was not a tell-tale face, but

beneath the smile that made bis great black eyes
luminous, there was an unobtrusive manifestation of

pluck and will, such as exercised with unfaltering
purpose by men otherwise strong furnish the sur-

prises of history. Extra and regular brakeman, and
extra and regular conductor on the freight train
extra and. regularconductor on the passenger; yard
and train miker; assistant superintendent; general

superintendent. Through all these grades in railroad
operation he passed with remarkable rapidity ; yet the

swiftness of bis rise was not for want of thorouoIness
it was bv virtue of the thorou hness with which. he
mastereâ the work in grade after grade. One man
may focus more vitality upon bis work in a day than

others laboring by bis side develop in many days. It
is as thoucrh bis spirit took form in bis call From0 

ilIgevery engagement perfected he moved-. f0rýard to0
anotber, prýojecting bis energies with . accumulated

force upon problems evolved one out of theother, in
the unfolding -of whatever he undertook soNthat
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every dais work, completely finished and put behind
him, was important not only 6f itself, but as another

step toward the consummation of whatsoever he
was capable. This is one way of putting it. Mr

Towne modestly explained : Il I did'everything there
was for me to do, just as well as I could." The sole
means of his preferment was his industry and mas-

terful spirit; bis advancement was purely ïn recog-
nition of his efficiency. He had no rich or influential
friends'to coach or even encourage him. He came
into railroadi * a stranger, wýliCh no one to help

him, but himse £ The riends he made, who were
lailll -f

serviceable to him, were the outgrowth of the merit
of his service, and his personal character ; his
holding of important positions' was independent of
all friendly feeling for him on the part of those in
authority, except that he endeared hi -self to them.
in the manner intimated. Versonal, influence in this
avocation, as in every other sphere of life, is often
conspicuously more potent thau efficiency, but in this
instance the order of precedence was rational. The

world is still deceived with ornament, as Shakespeare
says ; but the feature of Mr Towne's career was that

his elevation was not due to the interposition of
friends. It was earned against troubles such as a man
must encounter who outstrips others in an open field
in which competition is ceaseless. Jealou'sy, which
is an infirmit-y inherent in small souls, and mars the
nobility of some great minds as well, is said to be the

eause of more strife an'd friction in the business
of transportation than in almost any other. The
most unreasonable and disaureeable feature of the

opposition against which MroTowne had to contend,
-at every step in his preferment, was this weakness,

which may be fairly termed a vice among his compe,
titors. But by going forward in the course whieh he
believed to be right, he rose superior to all bis jealous
rivals. -He dominated eve place he filled because
he made himself indispensale. To one who gives
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up his life to special work what gratification is there
more substantial 1 How different from unearned pre-
ferment, due to, adventitious circumstances, favoritism,
intrigue, or whatever other means than fitness, pure
and simple 1 Ris friends in the servièe apart from
pleasant persoý_al relations, were those who pronioted

his advancement because it was to, their interest to do,
Bo. He did not scheme for preferment; and as is often
the case with men engrossed in their work he was
not a student of his own excellence; he did not place
so great au estimate on himself as others who care-
fully observed his movements.

Henry Hitchcock, assistant superintendent at
G-alesburg, with whom Towne was directly related
in his duties as a brakeman and conductor, regarded'

him as a desirable acquisition, and put bim forward as
fast as possible, because the usefulness of such men
is greater in the wider sphere. Says an old railroad
usociate: " During Mr Town e's early con nection with

the Chicago Burlington and Quincy as a freighý con-
ductor, he was often placed in embarrassing positions

y reason of limited means of communication with
is superior officers. At that early period few trains
were moved by telegraph, as at present. Several times

when he had to encounter obstacles on the road,
caused by high water, his and other trains being

hemmed in ýby washouts, be developed extraordinary
resources in overcoming these difficulties; be often

relieved not ordy his own train, but the trains of the
other conductors that followed bis lead, and thereby
saved his company from serious loss. Cases of whieh
this was au example was what led to bis promotion."

The general auperintenden4 also, kept him in view,
as the following incident illui4ates: One day, while
in charge of the west-bound passenger train, at an
intermediate station a tele ram from Colonel Ham-
mond wu handed to him, ordering him to return
immeàiately to, Chicago. It was characteristic of him,

to obey. Ile did not ask what he was wanted for or
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protest that he could not leave bis train on the way
and start back at once; but he arranged with the con-
ductor of the inbound train to exchange with him,
and though he had been up the previous night, he
started back on an all-night run. Reaching Chicago
early in the morning, worn out by loss of sleep, and

not knowing what bis sudden recall might portend, he
reported at headquarters, where Colonel Hammond

informed him in bis gruff way, in a few words, that
he wanted an assistant in charge of the train and

station service. Towne protested that he had no
experience except in running trains, and did not

know what the duties. of the office would be; but the
superintendent had measured bis man, and would listen

to, no doubts on bis part. He went to work as train-
master, and in a short time had straightened out the
tan(Yles in the rapidly growing transfer business

between the Burlington and the. connecting eastern
lines, and' was earning his salary many times over by
stopping the losses caused by delays to traffic in transit.

Another surprise awaited him, next in the notification
of bis appointment as assistant superintendent, fol-

lowed later by promotion to the rank of assistant
general superintendent. Within eighteen months from.
the da he was set to braking on the top of a freiorht
train, he outranked the man who gave him, the posi-
tion; with whom, nevertheless, bis relations continued,

up to, the latter's death, to, be of the most friendly and
cordial nature. He wa»s with the Chicago Burlington
and Quincy eleven years, when he accepted the superin-
tendency of the Chicago and Great Eastern railway

company. - He held this position for a year ; but
owing to the financial. embarrassments of the road,

which. rendered the labor of management hopeless of
the success that he required for bis satisfaction, he

returned to, the Chicago Burlington and Quincy rail-
road, where he was welcomed again as assistant

general superintendent. In the meanwhile, lie had
been the recipient of very tempting offers. Colonel
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Hammond, who had. now become general superinten-
dent of the Xfnion Pacifie, urged him to come and
aid him in the management of that road; but there

were reasons why he preferred to retain his identifi-
cation with the Chicago Burlington and Quincy.

At the end of another year, however, he was ýffered
the general supe.rintendenc'y of the Central Pacifie. Mr

Huntm'eton, the vice--president, who had also been the
financiaT agent of the company in the east from the
inception of tÈe road, and exercised practically unre-
stricted authority for his associates and himself, was
fond -of telling how he secured t services of Mr
Towne. Said he : "When our road built, I an

0 
r %e a,ad

to look around for a superintenden to reliev rlent 

t

d
Crocker, whose whole time was occup d in matters
pertaining to the construction of other roads. 1 in-
quired closely about a number of me who had a
reputation for efficiency in railroa and finally
settled on a dozen, including Mr Towne, whom 1 care-
full followed in all his movements for about a year.
I finally concluded that I had found the man that we

wanted, and wrote to Mr Towne to drep in and see
me. A few days, afterward he called on me at my
office in New York. I told Éim that a superintendent
was wanted for the Central Pacifie railroad. He was
then receiving $5,000 a year. He asked what salary
the Central Pacifie would pay.

I replied : Il We will give you $5, 000, Mr Towne.
«« We]lý I am' getting that now. "
Il It is a big salary to, speak of, Mr Towne, but sup-

pose I should offer you something more, would you
come

Il I cannot go till I have seen my peoplè and talked
it over with them."

1 Well, now, when you go home, talk to, your people,
and write me what yau will come for."

"This Mr Towne promised; and when he was
ready to go, I walked 6ut with him. We stopped at
Pine and Broome streéta, as we talked, and 1 said :
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« Now, I am going to get a iman, and whèn you go
back to Chicagowill you talk the matter over with
your principals, and write what you will come fory 'y

Il Yes, I will."
la cc We continued on across the river to the depot in
Jersey city. I waited until the train was ready to

start, when I again said: 'Now, I believe we undeir-
stand it when you get out there and talk with your
people, you will telegraph what you e ill come for?' 19

Yes."
Mr Towne talked with bis employers, and told

them. he would have to tèlegraph sométhing to me,
and'he mentioned $1-0,000 as the salary he would re-

quire, but they replied they would give him ais much
as that. He telegràýhed tl* he would come for
$13,000 in _Ëold, then at a premium. of over thirty per
cent. My. answer was, 1 Come.' Since then, Sep-
tember 1869, Mr Towne bas remained with us; the

directors of three of the leading roads of the United
States have made him, flattering offers, but it would
be difficult for thém t(y get him, as I assume that -- be
is as well satisfied with us as we with him. His pres-

ent salary is -large, as I presume eeryone knows.
We have found him to be all that was said to com-
mend him to us. We «feEil implicit confidence in bis

management. - The history of bis identification with
us will show that he bas been appreciated."

To be thus sought out from among, and preferred
above, all the distinguished railroad superintendents of

the United States, was a testimonial to bis mastery of
the transportation problem most substantial. Born at
the beginning of a new epoch in the history of the
country's prosperity, it bas been bis fortune to Rve
through a period marked by great events, and by ma-

terial proLress unexampled. As a factor in one -of
the principal agencies underlying this development, he
passed, in bis identiffication with the Chicago Burling-
ton and Quinçy railroad, nearly fourteen of the most
active and impressionable years of bis manhood, dur-
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ing which period he enjoyed the acquaintance and
profited by the society of the most distinguished men
of the time, statesmen, manufacturers, merchants, and
railroad men. Among the last named, with whom. he
was closely associated in the active management while

identified with this great property, were John Van
Nortwick, James F. Joy, J. M. Walker, C. G. Ham -
mond, Robert Harris, Henry Hitchcock, and Amos

T. ]Elall. To these able men and good friends partieu-
larlY he feels indebted in a measure for his làter

saccess. He came into this new field in the far west
ripe in years and rich in the practical knowledore of
his work, and fortified for control by self-dikipline.
He had crraduated from. one of the greatest carrying
lines of the northwest, in which, having made him-
self familiar with all the details of every department,

he was master of the whole. There was not a man
oa the, Pacifie coast, nor, I may add, is there one
ilow, better qualified, to organize and operate the

first overland railroad; the school in whieli lie was
elucated lias ceased to, exist. Such schooling as he

had acquired was possible only when rail roading--*was
comparatively new, when a companys lines were few
and short, and its operations were so limited that the
workings of each department could be learned in one

life time by practice. Such training now is out of
the question. The most that can fairly be expected
of a railroad man of the present, on the great lines,

is that he shall thoroughly comprehend the details ' of a
single department. In 1,855. when Towne began rail-
roadinom, and there were but 18,374 milés of road in
the United States, the superintendent was the chief
official, as the duties of getting and moving the
traffic, looking after the machinery and rolling stock,
track, bridges, and buildings, together with shaping
the policy and commercial affiais of the road, all

devolved upon him. Throuçyh e consolidation of
the many small roads into the great carrying lines
of the country, tbis bas all been chancred. The
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controlling and directing spirit in the carrying
out of the policy dictated by the president and board
of directors is the general manacrer, who finds it nec-
essary to,,create departmental duties, assigning to

each department a chief distinguished in bis special
branch of study or labor. Mr Towne havinor served

continuous1y from. the age of twenty-six, became
expert in the details of the several departments, and

was recognized in his profession as one of the old
school of thoroughly educated railroad men, and in

later years. w*as one of the few surviving representa-
tives of this régime,

The construction of the first great transcontinental
line of road through a country with doubtfül resources,
and over mountain ranores of so formidable an aspect,
required courage, enterprise, and financial ability ; and
to successfülly and profitably manage and operate
such a road when completed, reqùired a man of more

than ordinary capacity ; one of the first in all that
goes -to make a thoroughly trained business man ; one

who not only understood but was familiar with tbe
laws of tÉade and commerce as affectine the procure-
ment and the-movement of traffic.

The Sacramento syndicate, deep, broad men, un-
questionably the greatest and most successfül road
builders the world bas ever known, were engrossed,

each in his own spherè,, in the extension of their
system. by the construction of additional roads; so

that no one of them, could be drawn from. his depart-
ment to operate the Central Pacifie and its branches
without impairing the completeness and diminishing
the force of the original association-a combination
unsurpassed in its efficiency as a whole by reason of
the peculiar talent and adaptability of each of
its members for the performance of bis individual

functions.
Mr Towne arrived in Sacramento at a period in

the history of the Central Pacifie when it offered a

creat open field for traincd nien of talent. The
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people of California who came into the country by
teams or by steamers, and whosè freight was trans-

ported through the same chaýnels, knew little beyond
ocean and inland water carriage, and mule trains for
packing over the mountains. Isolated by geograph-
ical position, they were unfamiliar with the more
modern rail transportation agencies. And they did
not have an opportunity to learn and take advantage
of the improved railwl service growing out of com-

petition between many ines, struggling for the great-
est share of that which. goes to make the business of
rail tran rtation a success. When he reached tbis

coast heIllotind himself thrown among men of power,
influence, and wealth, but whose tendencies were
naturally provincial, as they bad not had the oppor-

tunity to see what others were doing whose existence
in the business of railroading de ended n their
abihtv to Lyet traffic and make it pro table. Zoturallv
there were jealousies and enmities engendered among
the minor officials under hie direction, working hand in

hand against bim, to thwart the efforts of the stranger
comina amonor thera from, a remote section of the

country, whose sole endeavors, nevertheless, were to
introduce in the immature service, promising innova-
tions which bis former experience had taught bini
would greatly better the condition of things. A

relentless opposition followed, and hie life was threat-
ened repeatedly by bis foes, as hie strict discipline and
the requirements of hie methods were not to their

liking, until finally some of the more formidable of hie
opponents were summarily dismissed from the service.

Being of a cautious and secretive disposition, he kept
hie own counsel, preserved a complete insight into the'
immense business of the cempany, and by following
out a line of policy, strictly in accordance with bis
early teaching, he succeeded in overcoming the many

barriers born of ignorance, bigotry, and prejudice,
which hie antagoniste never lost an opportunity to

place in bis path. His success in these matters
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greatly strengthened the faith the owners mm placed
in him ; and his friends have often stated that there
was no man in the country who could have passed

through what he did, and accomplished so much in0
the face of such organzed and determined opposition.

w Hale Smith, in his book entitled S=emful
is )hi

Fol îýn eh he presents the biographies of distin.ýj f SIiness men of the United States, refera as
Ulliows the beginning of Mr Towne's career on the

Pacifie cout. Il The employés were more amused than
startled at the advent of the new superintendent, a
quiet, pleasant, gentlemanl spoken man. The exec-

utive ability for which Mr Lwne had become cëlebra-
ted began to work. There was no noise, no bluster, no

threats. Turbulent and unruly men somehow slipped
out and loyal men came in. The grovernment was out
of sight. The road assurned a movement not unlike
that of a well-oiled locomotive." From, the date of
his inauguration, when the company's system was

small compared with what it- l'a now, being then less
than twelve hundred miles in extent, he was the work-

ingr head in its management: Until 1882 hie title was
general superintendent. Aboutthat time the Southern

and Central Pacifie companies having become united
under one system, the office of general manager was
created. for him with enlarged powers, aïfter which,
with the added authority and responsibilities, first of

third and then of second, vice-presidency. From the
start he wu an essential part of the institution in its
outward and pbysical, and in its inner and intellectual.

existence. It was important, coming as he did into a
new field of railroading, where the men who had con-

structed and now controlled the road, desired bis
operating experience, that he should possess a knowl-
ed(ye of mechanism and a familiarity with the con-
struction and repaire of rolling stock, and that he
should sugo est and introduce improvements in allZ>
branches oï the service; but this is only one item
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of the many ordinary requirements to, which he had
to respond.

In order to protect the interests and rights of tbxm
whose property was entrusted to bis management, he
must have a thorough know edore of men, so as to be
able to select efficient and reliable assistants as heads
of the various departments, who are in constant com-
munication with him on questions of complicated detail
and matters of concern transpiring at all times over
the entire systein under his charge. He must exploit
every avenue of earning, and know the cost of opera-
ting, so as to, secure the maximum revenue at the
minimum of expense; he must be familiar with the

wants of the trade of all sections of the coun
through which bis ' lines run, and securie all possible

traffic he must encourage and develop business re
ulate rates, provide means of transportation at 1

times, and direct in making and changi*ne schedules:
his judgment must be exercised to decidé, 'as it becomes
necessary, as to additional stations, tracks, buildings,
rolling and floating stock, and repairs of the same; be
must inspect and pass upon important vouchers, ex-
amine reports, and inquire into the causes of accidents

involving loss of life or damage to persons or property,
and fairly and intelligently, and sometimes summarily'dispose of such c&ws; he must give attention to the com-
plaints of the patrons of the lines, and listen patiently
to many senseless murmurs and demands; he is com-
pelled to dispose of all those who press their claims
for favors to, the exclusion of other&-,ý,-- he bu also to,
meet deputations of merchants, farmers, mechanics,
and others, and consider their propositions' whichýare

often of a nature demanding privîleges and concessiong
that are inconsistent with the policy of the company
and the lawk of equity. He bas w a hty matters to

lay before, and sometimes to urge with, the president
or board of directors, with whom he is in daily and
hourly communication. How economical of his time
must he be when every minute counta, and yet he must
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be ready at every call 1 He must understand railroad,
law, the statutes affecting railroads, contracts, etc.
His judgment must enter into every matter in which

the interest of the road is involved, directly or in-,
directly. He stands as its advocate and its defender

against all that host from the outside world, com-
posed mainly of ingenious and pushing tradesmen,
who carry on a perpetual and determined ca!npaign

for the procurement of inequitable concessions, to
whom a slight reduction in rates is often of sufficient

importance to impel them to make a life and death
struggle to secure it, however injurious to their
competitôrs, in business or impracticable it may be
for the railroad to concede to their demande or

yield to tbeir importunities. Such concessions as
the road is enabled to, make to al] without distinc-
tion, from time to time in consonance with the

requirements of its policy, from a business point of
view, they never appreciate fully, if at all, and they
cry unceasingly for more. The performance of these
funetions is in brief a summary of the railroad
manageres office, but the man must be merged into

the functionary. His personality must give char-
acter to his office; there is scarcely a duty devolving

upon him, that is altogether perfunctory. The great-
est power being the result of the least resistance,
friction in his management muet be kept at the min-
imum. He muet be self-governed in order to govern
others; he muet withal be a philosopher and a diplo-
mat, holding sway by moral force.

Transportation is one of the most intricate studies
of the ajoge, differing from, all others in this, that it
involves more that directly concerne mankind, and
becomes continuously more compler along with thé

civilization it promotes. Unlike the - tatudy of law,
medicine, or theology, it is not a profession to be
practised within the limite of precedents established.

The managers of the great carrying lines must be
governed entirely by the exigences of each particular



case, calling for the exercise of independent judgment,
in order that they may promote the development of
outlying places by the extension of lines of road, and

that they may meet the ever-changing conditîons of
trade and commerce incident to railroad and ocean
competition in traffic to and from the markets of the

world. Thus, it maý be said, is the character of the
transportation organism. indexed, its necessities and

powers as a business institution reflected. As such
merely, its structure and functions cannot be appre-

ciated or understood without serious and careful study.
The skill brought to bear in devising the economies
of its internal màchinery and of the outward distribu-
tion of its force, its genius, exbibited in the control
and creation of values, makes it royal among the
instrumentalities of commerce and civilization. This
is patent to every thoughtfül student of îndustrial,
history; and yet the railroad -which is not considered
in its sociological aspect is not understood. It is a most

human institution. At every point it acte and is
acted upon by the community. The- very reason

and object of its existence brings it into the most
sensitive relations with the publie. For its own pro-
tection it is at times forced into legislation, law, pol-

itics, and society, and therefore becomes a potent factor
in them. all. In the sphere in which it is legitimately
occupied it dominates, and bas to dominate in order
to ad vance.

As every man who, having God-given talents, strives
riophtfully to multiply thezn, must put forth much of

hie energy in joPtling, beeause he is jostled, so it is
with the railroad. It is not an aggressive institution,

though in the process of its expansion as a factor in'
the general development of the community it may
appear to ill-informed or narrow minds in thlis light.
The sentiment manufactured against it by interested

personewho influence public opinion, is such that it bas
become difficult for the people to believe that there is
anything good in a railroad. It hasbeen so constantly

1
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held up to popular prepossession as a grasping monop-
oly, a soulless Sbylock, that its enterprise is contorted
into aggression, its prorress into trespass. Now, put-
ting aside all considerdtion of the railway as a potent
agency in the advancement -of the substantial. interests
of community, contributing to its wealth and giving
the means of livelihood to, more families than any
other; putting out of mind all. that it contributes to
the comfort and happiness of the whole country, let
us without bias ask ourselves why a railroad should
be so characterized ? Is there any reason why it
should be execrated ? If its managers are wise will
they'pursue a policy that is inimical to their patrons ?
Railroad men have never been charged with lack of

shrewdness. They are among our keenest and most
progressive citize*ns. This being conceded, as it must
be, and it being conceded also, as is unavoidable,
that a railroad depends upon publie patronage, at
what conclusion do we arrive? À * i that most
of this clamor against railroads is false and'irrational,
which conclusion is confirmed by the general history

of transportation. The record shows that from the
outset railroad men have appreciated and acted upon

the principle that their interests and those of the
people are identical. Of all business institutions it is
the most sensitive -to, publie opinion. The value of

its investments is greater or less in the ratio in which,
it renders katisfactory service to, and is able to, com-
mand the confidence and good will of, the publie, its,
patrons. I once beard an eminent railroad man

remark in all earnestness: «I Why, you have no idea
with what sensitiveness and delicacy a railroad guards

its attitude toward the comihunity. Scold the boot-
black who is polishing your boots, if you please, and

he will smile, for he must have your patronage. It
is bis living, sir, and as it is with him, so it is with
the railroads."' The Southern Pacifie bas seldom
instituted a law su*«L'against any one, but in the course
of many years it bas had to defend itself against thou-

C. B. - V. 15
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sands of suits 1 How many of these were just, may
be inferred from the fact that the road feels that as a
corporation it is always at a disadvantage in the courts
of justice, and would rather settle any proper claims
against it without recourse to law; though naturally
being once forced into, litigation, it will carry the fight
to the end in order to maintain its rights. - How niany
of them are instituted, on insufficient grounds and for
purposes of extortion or blackmail, may also be con-

jectured when we consider the well-known advantage
that plaintiffs enjoy in litigationwith a defendant whom
the jury, and too, often the court, may be predisposed

to decide against. The greatest solicitude of the rail-
road is therefore to avoid litigation. Its ingenuity is
taxed to the utmost in order that the possibility of

law*uits may be obviated. I once heard a jurist,
skilled in the law affecting railroads, and familiar also
with the system of railway transportation, say, that

a railroad can rarely ever be justly and fairly sued,
for the reason that the best energies and vigilance of
the management are in cohstant exercise that there
inay be no occasion for litigation; and further that
the only reasoïi why a railroad is not practically per-
fect in all its operations isi because of the uiiforeseen
and inevitable defects of material and the fallibility
of man. A railýoad is not independent nor its
officials arrogant,'as is often flippantly remarked.

Some railroad men may carry themselves haucrhtily,
but their roads must be to, a decyree siAservient,
and to the utmost accommodating. Noz- do 1

believe it true that the millionaire railway pro-
prieters or lheir managers are more arrogrant
than others of similar power and control. 1

should rather expect to, find them less so, for the
reason that the business in which. their wealth is

invested is essentially conciliatory. Then again, how
rnanypersons realize what a trying 'Ordeal railroad

officiab or employés are subjected to, who come
directly into contact with the icpubli ? Those who

a
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travel by rail for pleuure are small, in number as
compared with those who travel bc-cause they can-

not help it; many of them. are irritated or in trouble
to, start with, and all through their journey are in a

burry. Here agalin comes jostling of a trying char-
acter. It might be î;upposed that transportation

agents thus cônstantly wrought upon would sooner or
later become demoralized; on the contrary, the man
is éxceptional, in railway service who is not patient
and self-contained. The manager's care and vigilance
are in ceaseless exercise in order that discipline at
this point shall be maintained.

1[Tnder the most energetic administration the
Southern Pacifie company's gross earnings have

reached $50,000,000 per annum, an amount bé*,rely
enoorh under the 'Most economical management to
meet the operating expenses and fixed charges, leaving

little or nothing to, the shareholders. This alone
oucyht to convince any fair-minded person that it
places no unfair burdens upon its patrons; never-

theless, it is often foreed into warfare for defence
against out-spoken adversaries or -scheming combi-
nations. Iu this as well as in the .struggle with the
elements of material nature and hostile trade arrayedi

against his company, the general manager is ever
ready in coùncil, and prompt in helping to, provide
such. means of repelling aggre4sion as the policy of
safety may requare.

The world is as we find it, not as we wish it, and
men must bejudged in ethics largely from theïr own
point of view, and according to, their surroundings.
Self-preservation is the first law of nature, the force

of which law, in an artificial. state of society, mi rather
eonfirmed than impaired; if it were not so, legitimacy
would have to succumb to illegitimacy. If by Adam

all men were made sinners, it follows that the railroad,
unreglènerated, is not without its demon, and that

when it comes to a struggle with those who use fire,, it
may have no choice of -w'%"eapons. The road, like all
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other roads, and all men, has an unwritten history
which will never be recorded, as all who are familiar
ith the actual, and not sentimental, humanity of

affam will readily recognize as iiievitable. There are
those who have maintained conspicuous and trying re-
lations, such as these, but have so fmmed their conduct
as to, avoid reproach. Perhaps no one so delicately
situated as was the general ýmanager of the Southern
Pacifie company evèr sustained less damage to, bis

reputation amon'g the people. While others of great
prommence were often criticized for their antagonisms

growinom out of their relations with the public, some-
times made notorioua by the press, with or without
justification, bis name was never coupled with hurtful
charges. That the estimate in which he is held is
just appears in this, that so shining a mark could
not escape were he amenable to, assauk

It is a proud and significant attitude for a man
to, occupy for so many years, preservinom the autonomy
of the vast interests intrusted -to him and bis, own
reputation intact. The experience of such men is
the only source of real knowledge regarding insti-
tutions, enterprises, industries, rofessions; all other
inforpation is statistical aJ spinitless. Their
thoughts and work, garnered up and preserved
during the generations, constitute the sum of what
is known and practised, the wisdom of the past upon
which to build for the future. The actual history of

transportation as we understand it to-day, bas grown
up entirely within two generations; hence it is largely
made up from the lives of such factors in it as that of
Mr Towne. AU that ù; of vital consequence in the
annals of practical railroading is an extract fro- their
lives. làearning fi-om those who precede them, they
in turn' contribute, their o i inality to, promote the
devélopment and efficliency of their èalling; not infre-

quently they contribute directly, as is true in the
case of Mr Towne, to the current literature of their
profession.
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It would be better for all concerned, ýhose who
have their investments in transportation enterprises
as well ai; the publiè at large, if the raüroad problem,
were better understood. It is one of the most difficult
questions of the age to comprehend. Railroad men
are not always indisposed to put the community at a
disadvantage by means of their superior technical
knowledge, while the community is often led to be
uniust to, the roads tbrough sheer prejudice and
ignorance. With this, hase of popular aggression
Mr Towne is thoroughry, familiar. When assistant
general superintendent of the Chicago Burlington
and Quincy railroad, he was summoned as an expert
witness before the first legislative committee ever

appointed in Illinois for the purpose of inqum**ng into
the question of governmental regula > ion of railroads,

to give testimony in relation thereto; and as this
question was kept constantly before the publie, he
devoted more or less of his time in alipearing before
legislative committees, and in preparing arguments
in defense of vested rights and against the commu-
nistic tendencies of the times, that spirit born of
idleness and vice which is not only at war with every

privilege that accompanies wealth, but which is irrec-
oncilable even with an honest struggle for bare main-
tenance. He is a believer in the theory that the
unwritten or moral law protecting property rights,

stands on higher moral groitnd than even that guar-
anteed by the constitution as often interpreted by

the courts, which law, as he says, being freqùently
endangered, requires unremitting care and vigilance

to, presercve it in its integrity.
In a letter suggested by an article in the Fomm

of May 1888, in which he discussed'the question of
governmental c0--n-trol and interference endangering

railroad property, Mr Towne says, Il The railroad
problem bu engrossed the attention of the wimst

men of our generation; it bas taxed the energy d
the law-makers of the various states and the natim
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to devise a scheme whereby the roads of tÉe country
shall be controlled and operated under some law
other than that which governs trade and commerce.
Until this sophistry is abandoned, no good will result

î to the roads or théir patrons. The great trouble
dates back to, the well-known granger le lislation.
The legislature of Illinois passed acte in ita 30rts not

only to, control the rates that should be éharged by
the various railroads, but also to, regulate and fix the
compensation that should be received by the ware-
house people for elevating and storing grain; thereby
depriving not only the roads but the owners of the
èlevators of all thst is dêsirable or available in the
title or possession of property,

Prom that ý' time forth there seemed to be no
barrier to the iréckless, exercise of self-will, Mssion,
prejuclice, lust, or desire fér power to re., fatý on
the part of either the legislative or judicial depart-
mente of the states. And what was still worse,
when casés were taken to the high court at Washing-

tony thé lower courts were sustained, seemingly not
so, much in consequence of reverential regard for

constitutional principles as bécause of the influence of
popular clamor, at that time running bigh.

Th 80 called,
Followincr this came the urman bill

so, greatly affecfin the interests I represent, which
was on the part oïcongress a gross and unwarranted

amumption of power, vitiating contmets in open
violation of the constitution. The principles involved
in this and the granger cases, if applied to any other
business or industry than ours, would bave offered
sufficient ground, even in our republican government,.
for anarchy and revolution- and the writer believes

these laws have had more than anything else to, do
with the creation and the encouragement of the rest-

leu spirit of communism among the great majority
with us, which is always too ready to assert itself Mi

antagonisra to, vested riahts, when sustained by the
least possible leorialative or judicial endorsement.
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" The doctrine of goverumental control, as then
understood, fiaving such general recognition, has had
its run throughout all the various legislatures of the

states, and in congress ; and from which much harm
resulted to, the roads, and to, the people as well, èspe.
cially to, those of Iowa, Wisconsin, and other north-

western states.
The war cry of monopoly raised against the

roads haël its effect upon the people; yet a momenfs
reflection would have taught them tbat a railroad did

not have exclusive command or possession of the
article of its dealings, to wit, transportation.

Il Open navigation on the one hand, and competing
lines on the, other, built in season and out, hedge a
railroad all around with competition.

Il There was a time, not remote, when the raisers
of sheep, cattle, and swine prepared the same for the
market; now the butcher and the packer handle and
monopolize these great food staples. The canneries
of the country monopolize the tradF; and so, does
the great oil monopoly, not to ad,7ance the price of
the oils, but to supply us so, well as to, drive out. all

competition by furnishling superior articles at réduced
prièes. Go through thé whole schedule of manu-
factories; like the flailroads, they, too, may be called
mo1ýoýlies, in the distorted sense in which this; term

is èîmployed, and be alike regulated. and controlled.
But the serious question is whether it is right and
pro er that the mai oritv, without interest or ownership,

311 control and enjoy the fruits and the labors of
others who have cheapened the necessaries and the
luxuries of life.

ci ne gross earnings of all the railroads of the
United States, those so-called monopolies, for 1887,

according to Poor's Manual, was $931,385,154, which
if our populatio"--were 65,000,000, was a charge of
$14.33 per capita. The amount of money paid out
to, manufacturers and vendors of intoxicating liquor

was not less in conhparison for all the benefits
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conferred upon the people by the roads would mein
almost infinitesimal. Yet the vendors of liquor es-

cape the epithet monopoly which is offensively sad-
dled upon the railroads. Our answer to, the oft

repeated assertion that the roads do not give value
received, is well illustrated and proven by the fact
that the New York Central and Hudson ]River road,
runuing parallel ani in competition with the Erie
canal, in 1855, carried 114,827,762 tons of freight
one mile. earning per ton per mile 3.27 cents, not then

considered too much; and in the year 1887 the same
road carried 2,704,732,176 tons of freight one mile,

earning but .78 cents per ton per mile, and at tbis
time below even this figure, which, is now complained
of as unreasonable. The history of the roads of the
United States, where rates are far below those of

European roads, is much, the same. The rates
charged are barely sufficient to meet the require-

ments, of the roads; in too many cases in this country
they fall much below."

In referring to, hurtful legislation against the rail-
roads, and especially to the demand of the -commis-
sioners under the interstate commerce law, that is,
for a general classification of freights, whieh is a
regulation of rates, Mr Towne writes: Il The law bas
caused a world of trouble, and will likelv prove disas-
trous k* many cases, because it is impracticable and un-
just, not onlyto the carriers but to their patrons. Soine
roads endeavoring to, work under it bave already
become nearly bankrupt. The traflic men of the
great lines, in general conference, have given the
subject of general classification demanded by the

commissioners, niuch thought. For more than a year,
at intervals, have these men been in conference meet.-

in held in eastern cities, which have resulted in
faFurne to reach a satisfactory conclusion. The country
is too large, the topography too varied, the resources
too far extended, the conditions of trade and com-
merce too complex, and the railroad interests gener-

ROUTES AND TRANSPORTATION.
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ally too greatlý divenified to justly and impartially
measure t y the two-cent postage stamp principle,

upon which, we are of the impression, the commis-
sioneW idea of a uniforra classification may be bued.

True, two, cents for carrying a letter several blocks
in a city, and the same pncé for carrying it three
thouéand, miles, then delivering it, free, many blocks
distant from, the Post office, *la a convenience to the
publie; but there la no business principle in this, be-
cause it is done without just remunemtion for the
service performed, as a single illustration will show.
The government, after dictating its own terms to, the
railways for carriage of the mails, which is done on
fast express trains, and in many cases at less prices
than isreceived, for the carrying of freight, shows for
the years 1885, l8a6, and 1887, a deficiency in carry-
ing of the mails of nearly $20,000,000, a loss to, the
nation whièh is made good by general taxation.

Il ý;0----doubt there is one classification that would be
satisfactory to the commissioners, and to the publie as
well ; it is that of the trunk lines from the g reat lakes
to the Atlantic seaboard. To accept this classifica-
tion of rates, however, would not yield the far western

lines, running through unsettled portions of the
country, enough to meet their obligations; to accept
the classification necessary for the existence of the
western lines would yield too bountifully for the trunk

lines, more than they really-need, and more than the
people along the lines who are more favorably situ-

ated should pay; hence uniformity in classification is
impracticable.

What saféty is there with the rate-making power
in the hands of men who have no intérest in the

property, and who have little appreciation or under-
standing of the circumatances and conditions surround-
ing the roads and their business, which must of

necessitv Lyovern the managers in determining what is
just anâ *-proper remuneration. for the service per-

formed ?



" The commissioners do not seem to take into con-
sideration any of the items of cost of carriage of one
road as compared with another. Xor the sake of
illustration: The tons carried one Çnile on the New
York Lake Erie and Western railway for 1886 were
equal to 270 per cent of the tons carried for 1887 on
the Southern Pacifie company's lines. The Pennsyl-
vania united railways of New Jersey, and the Penn-
sylvania and Erie division of the Pennsylvania for
1886, carried equal to 422 per cent of the tonnage
of the Southern Pacifie company for 1887. The Lake
Shore and Michigan Southern for 1886 carried equal
to 149 per cent of the Southern Pacifie tonnage for
1887, and the New York Central and Hudson River
lines for the same year, 1887, was equal to 253 per
cent of that carried by the Southern Pacifie.

" Labor, and materials of al kinds, such as ties,
lumber, iron, steel, coal for the foundries and black-
smith shops, and everything else we require, cost
very much more than in the east, but the most im-
portant item entering into this comparison, in the- cost
of operating, is that of fuel. Per train mile I find it
costs but 5.24 cents on the New York Central; 4.20
cents on the New York Lake Erie and Western, and
4.05 cents on the Lake Shore and Michigan Southern;
the Pennsylvania I think is below either of the others,
while with the Southerri Pacific, which bas no coal on
its entire route, the cost for the year 1887 (and it' is
much more this year) was 21.58 cents per mile run.
Our fuel alone coats in some cases over 500 per cent
more than it does on the eastern roads. But the most
remarkable showing is that the Southern Pacifie com-
pany's fuel expense of 21.58-cents per mile is 36 per
cent greater than that of the New York Central, seven
per cent greater than the New York Lake Erie and
Western, and 32 per cent greater than the Lake Shore
and Michigan Southern's entire locomotive expense,
including all expenses of every kind and nature.
Furthermore, the long heavy grades which the
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Southern Pacific trains have to, climb in order to, get
from the great basin of California over the three

several crossings of the Sierra Nevada, make the
cost 700 per cent more for train service than on the

comparatively level roads taken for the purpose of
comparison; and yet the commm*ioners would if pos-

sible compél the railroads to accept a uniform classifi-
cation."

In answer to, that part of the ForWs article advo-
cating governmental control of railroads through
expert commissioners, he says: "Consolidation is
practicable, possible, and ve desirable for the
people and the properties, but 7do not believe in Pe

practicability of governmental control; if, however,
this is. to, be, and there are to be railroad experts as

suggested by the Fomm, let a few, not to exceed five,
practical men, I sbould Éay (as a greater number
would be nothing more or less than a town meeting).

be selected to, execute the laws which shall be con-
sistent with the requirements of the people and the
necessities of the roads. It would perhaps be possible
for this national commission to fairly divide the com-
petitive traffic and confirm the rates made from time to,

time by ý the railroad managers independent of state
interference, which rates should be only as high, so,
nearly as they can determine in advance, as necessary

to meet all the requirements, such as fixed charges and
operating expenses, plus a fair dividend on the capital
stock. Should there be a surplus over and above the
requirementa, let it be applied to, betterments and
additions to, the propeity, which. would, benefit the
people; and should there still be a surplus, then let
the national commissioners divide it among the various,

states,,in the proportion as the states may be entitled
to, it according, to the earnings of the lines within their

borders.
'l All this might tend to, purify the atmosphere in

our legislative balls, and the Prediction be verified,
that the vàlue of AU railroad s'ecuritiés would meet a4P
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material advance in all the markets of the world.
This would be a consolidation of interest, pure and
simple, brought about by the people and for the
people, in which he who owns and he who enjoys the

benefits would be, so to speak, joint partners; but
government ownership and mana ement, with such
an enormous party patronage, rag greatly in excess
of the present cost of service would not be tolerated
by the people."'
Farther, regardingp the efforta to regulate railrdads

througgh commissions, in December 19, 1888, Mr
Towne addressed a letter to the board of state rail-

road commissioners of California, in whieh he pre-
sented a convincing argument against the adoption of
the so-called western classification, then being strongly
urved by the commissioners. After offering a loor-
iýJ array of ficures in justification of his position, hL

concluded his letter in the followinom general terms:
«I From the beorinninor and everywhere the railroads
have been ciJýer3 and distributors of the nation's

wealth. They are among, if not the most potent of
all acrencies in the transformation of outlying, worth-
less, and uninhabitable regions into empires of pop-

ulation and wealth. The are constantl cheapeninor
their chartyes for the carriage of persons and property.

"I Narrow-minded men say thàt the railroads are
reaching out to control arbitrarily the cost of the
necessaries of life; they fear that our republican
institutions wiB suffer under the present system of
tolerating what they term unequal opportunities.

Pbeffection will convince any fair-mînded, man, that it
i . S these unequal opportunities which make possible
the feeding of the hungry millions of ]Europe from
the grain and livestock farms of America. We are
told of the decay of agneulture in New England;
this is evident; but the low rates the railroads havè
quoted niake possible the profitable cultivation of the0

landj3 of the great west, and at the 'same time give
to the New.England consumers their food supplied
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from farms 2,000 miles awýy cheaper than they can
produce them, at home; while, also, other compensa-
ting industries are developed. among them, in which
they are profitably occupied. In the progress of trans-
portation, distance becomes less and less an obstacle.

Wheat has been taken by rail and ocean from the
farms in California to Liverpool at a rate whieh adds
but 2.12 mills to the price of a family loaf of bread,

weighing one-half pound: and, on wheat in large
quantities, rates from, Minnesota to Liverpool have

been so low, at times, as to increase the cost of the
same loaf but .7 3 of a mill. »

The testimony of Mr Towne, June 20,1889, before
the United. States senate committee on our relations

ith Canada generally, with some supplementary
remarks on the fourth and fifth sections of the inter-

state commerce law, was the most extensive paper from
his pen that found its way into print, though on all the

points of importance in the economy of trainsportation
his correspondence has been voluminous and continuous

from the beginning to the end of his railroad manage-
ment. By painstaking research he arrived at facts
making evident the inroads of the Canadian Pacifie

railroad upon the commerce and transportation
indust of the United States generally, and
especiaZy the lines of the Southern Pacifie com-

pany, whose territory is the most susceptible to
SUch aggression ; and then by a masterly process of

anelysismade the cause of the wrong manifest and
pointed out the remedy. I quote from this part of
the doeument a few paragraphs that are freighted
with thought and information. In referring to the
peculiar and extraordinary advantacres of the Cana-
dian Pacifie which. are not enjoyed by American roads,
he said I understand the Dominion crovernment
has granted the Canadian Pacifie railway a subsidy
or bonus of $25,000,000; has donated to, it 25,000,000
acres of land, embraciing only such as are suitable for

settlement; has also, given right of way, station
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groands, dock privileges, and water frontage, in so far
aswithin the control of the government; and, further,

bas constructed and transferred to, the Canadian Paci.
fic railway company, free of cost, 714 miles of railway,

the estimated value of which, according to, tbat rail-
way company s report for the year 1887 is $35eOOOý000,,

The Canadian Pacifie was permitted, to import steel
rails free of duty, also other material used in the
construction of its road and telegraph Une. Under
its charter, the Canadian Pacifie is &eed for all time
from taxation by the Dominion government, or by
any provincial govemment established after d ' ate of
i tscharter. Its land grant in the northwest territory'
is free from taxation for twenty years unless sold in
the meantime. In addition to all this the Canadian

government bas bound itself not to perrait, during the
terni of twenty years, the building of any line or lines
that would parallel the Canadian Pacifie railway. It

is a privileged competitor against the carriers of the
United States; and the reasons for this are many and

exceptional. Among these, it bas lowerfixed charges
than any other system. of roads on the American con-
tinent. It also has cheap labor and material for its
construction, repairs, and maintenance expenses. It
bas, accessible to a large p ortion of itz lines, extensive
fields of coal of the finest quality, and in exhaustless

quantity. Being pmetically exempt from our laws, it
can dictate the rates and most successfülly compete
for the transcontinental traffic, taking the same at less
rates than the United States roads can aford to,
accept; taking it, too, without depleting the revenue

natural to, and necessary for its local traffic. The
United States roads, on the other hand, are tied up

under restrictive provisions, and are compelled to,
make large sacrifices of their local earnings if they

would compete with the foreign lines for the tbrough
traffic. The damage already done to American trans-

portation intereste by Canadian carriers is sufficiently
serious in itself, but it is trifling in comparison with
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the damage likely to be inflicted by our Canadian
competitor in the future, because of the peculiar posi-

tion' they occupy as against American carriers. It
would not be unnatural if, emboldened by their past

success in procuring that which the American lines
bave built up and heretofore held, they should b-ecome
more aggresssive, seeing that they command the val-
uable local traffic of a vast domain, the earnings from

which are absolutely unaffected by any rates, however
low they choose to make them, to secure American
tonnage. The most subtile instance of England'a

movements for the maintenance of commercial su-
premacy, the invasion of American commerce, and the

absorption of the benefits of American prosperity, is
found in the Canadian ]Pacifie railway and its steam-

ship lines. This is a curious feature -of protection
which, has not yet attracted the attention it merits.

That is to say, the American roads need protection
against foreign aggreission. While all our other

domestic industries that require it are protected, the
wage-earner in our railroad service, the shareholders

and purchasers of railroad securities, are not only not
Drotected, but deprived by restrictive legislation of
the ability to protect themselves.

69 The magnitude of the railroad interest, ordinarily
so, imperfectly understood, is admirably brought out

by Poor, the highest authority in such matters, who
uýade the fol owingcalculations for 1888.: «'Inpointof
importance he railroad interest now takes precedence
of all other industries or, enterprises. Its magnitude
is greater than any other interest in the world, and it

has become so thoroucrhly a part of the economic, sys-
tem, of the -repqblic ai; to -be second only to the gov-
ernment itself.

«I In order to show how closely interwoven are the
interests of railroad stockholders and the workina
classes of the country, a few calculations are herewith

submitted: If we estimate that in the operation of
our railways there are employed in prosperous times



an average of six persons per mile of road, it would
show a total, on the basis of our present mileage, of
more than 936,000 persons regulaly employed in con-
nection with that single interest; aâd if to this num-
ber we add 780,000 -a number iepresenting an
average of five to the mile - as the nu ber of persons
employed in connection with all those in4ustries which
are directly affiliated with and dependenton our rail-
way system, such as locomotive and car-building
establishments, rail mills, etc., we have à total of
nearly 1,716,000 persons, or an average of eleven
to the mile of railroad. Assuming that each f these
would represent a family averaging five persons, we
have an aggregate population of 8,580,000 -nearly

one-seventh of the total for the country at large- of
which 90 per cent are actually dependent on the rail-
way system for the sustenance of life. If we allow,
as the average rate of wages of those employed in
operating, say $450 per annum, and for those employed
in locomotive building, etc., say $500 per annum, we
have a total pay roll of $911,200,000 per annum, of
which at least $500,000,000 is directly chargeable to
operating account, while the remainder is for account
of betterments, improvements, and new construction.
Add to this the amount paid to laborers engaged in
construction in such a year as 1887. In that year
there were built new roads whose aggregate length
was 12,984 miles. If we take, as the average cost of
labor in grading, track-laying, etc., for each mile of this
total, say $10,000, and allow the average daily wages of
laborers to be $1.50, with, say 100 laborers of ail classes
to each mile, this would show the average time for
the completion of a mile of railroad to be sixty-seven
days. On this basis the construction of 12,984 miles
of railroad would give steady employment for 300
days in the year to an army of 289,976 laborers, whose
total earnings would be $129,840,000.

" This gives a total of 2,006,000 persons, which
we will add 44,000 as the number whose la ors are
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stimulated by the emplo, ment of the 289,976 last
mentioned, making a toJ of 2,050,000. representing
families numbering in the aggyregate 12,250.000 per-

Bons. To inaintain this number there would be
expended by railroad and others under the above cal-
culations at least $1.040,000,000 per annum, or very
nearly $3,000,000 for each day in the year. The
regular expenditure of more than 90 per cent'of this

vast sum stimulates other industriés, and in this man-
ner the volume of general business is increased in
progressive ratio.

Il In these calculations no account bas been taken
of the large number of people forming the proprietary
interest of this vast aggregation of capital, whieh com-
prises people in all classes and in all occupations, and
scattered throughoýut ' all parts of the country.

Il The New York Central railroad company bas
10,000 stockholders, whose average holding is about
$9)000. -If we take that sum as representing the
average holding of all stock and bondholders in the
country, the total number of such would be over
1,000,000, representing more than 5,000,000 persona
with important interests in the sucoeu of the railroad
system.

Il From these deductions a general idea can be
gathered of the magnitude of the railroad interest,
and how vast and widespread. is the interest of our
people in that system." 1

Accordincr to, the accepted method employed, by
the authority quoted above, with regard to, railroad-
ing in the United States at large, if only a few lead-
ing facts concerning týe property of the Southern
Pacifie railroad be taken as a buis from wbich to,
generalize, we may'form an approximate estimate of

its M-RO'nitude and importance. In August 1891 there
were on this company's pay rolls 26,886 persona actu-
ally employed in conductin g its operations, or, sa'y, four
per mile, whe-se wages footed up $1,440,000 a montb,
or more than $17,000,000 a year. FollowingtheUneof

C ]B. V. 16
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axgument adopted by ]Poor, but uaakinz every allow-
ance or deduction possible on account of the difference
of conditions of railroading as a national question and
as locally affecting the Southern Pacifie system, which,
at present, la doing but little construction work, it

can be safely said that there are 10,000 additional
persons encraged in labor affihated with or dependent
upon this company, to, whom are paîd, in round num-
bers, annually, upwards of $6,500,000. The total
number of persons thus considered approximates,
37,000, whose-'yearly wages amount to, upwards of

$23ýOOO)OOO. If -each of these employés represents
five persons, these figures show an aggregate of

185,000 men, women, and children or, at least, one-
niath as many souls as make up the entire population
of California, whose maintenance is more or less in-
volved in the operations of the Southern Pacifie

railroad company. "
Frora the foregoing the reader will readily compre-

hend how large is the army of men employed directly
and indirectly in- the railroad service. Standing for
years at the head of the largest corporation on the
Pacifie coast, and having to, employ hundreds of thous-

ands of laborers, Mr Towne has naturally and neces-
sarily taken a great interest in the question of labor.
His views on the subject, which. are bold and sharp,

are entitled to consideration. Touching his opinion
of Chinese emigration, and the reason of his sympathy
with the Chinese, he said: Il The Chinaman is a man
among men, a man from a great nation, a man cominor
from a class of people who have nearly solved the
problem of life based upon the most frugal and eco-

nomical habits. The Chinaman has thoroughly learned
the lesson of labor, and no other people in the world
can surpass him. in this. My experience in the
handling of men has taucrht me to, be observant of
the disposition to, work C manifested by the differ-
ent nationalities, and as I have seen the steady
application of thi8 silent and patient toiler, never
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losing a moment, and.ready and wiliki at all times,
he bas seemed to me inspired with the ove of -work;
and, as we all know, labor, whether physical or men-
tal, brings out all there is in man., He who labors
simply because he must, will surely fall short of h-is

fellow workman who is actuated by that spirit of
honest and economiýaI labor which is so closely inter-

woven with the principles of our government. The
great mental force and intellectual exertion evinced in
framing our colistituti was the effort of zealous
workers, stimulated an encouraged by their constit-
uents, who, in those early days, toiled for what their

toil would produce. The Chinaman is persecuted
solely because he loves work, and is too faithful and too
frugal for our European element. True Christians
are now and have always been ready to welcome him,
to this country. It is the disgruntled, corner-grocery
politician who opposes him, because the man froin the

flowery kingdom, will not demand ten bours' pay for
eicrht hours' service; because he will not unite with

the labor agitator, j oin the labor leagues, - and spend
the greater portion of bis earnings at the groggeries.-

Had the Chinaman manifested a disposition to com-
bine with'this disturbing element, the right band of
fellowship would have been extended to him with a

neatly folded ballot. Bad whiskey generates in
the labor agitator bis communistie inspirations, and
Ilis followers are made to believe that there is no end

to what may be obtained through organized effort,
absolutely regardless of the value of the service they

may be able to render; regardless of the value
of 1-noney; regardless of circuinstances and condi-
tions which, govern and control their employer; in
fact,'seemingly regardless of the value of any factor

enterinor into the calculation of supply and demand."
He does not regard immigration from Europe or

any other country as injurious, inasmuch as we have
millions of acres of unoccupied soil for them to till.
We should, he thinks, welcome all comers from all
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nations, so long as they will work and refrain frora
agitation.

Az to our naturalization laws, it seems to him, that
they are all wrong, and should be so amended as to,
place the foreigner under the same restrictions as
those of our own children ; that there is no good
reason or justice in admitting a foreigner to, the ballot
box until he has lived among us at least long enough
to become familiar with our laws, metbods, and our

state and social relations. " As a rule," he says, " the
boy eight years old understands more of our govern-
ment and its advantages than the average foreigner
who lande upon our shores and soon after is given the

ballot; while this boy, bright and intellectual; with
all his knowledge of our affairs, must wait thirteen

years more before he is admitted to citizenship; yet
these naturalization laws, I apprehend, will not be
amended until our national legislature shall have the

moral courage to stand up for the right."
Mr Towne has taken but little part in politics,
though by virtue of his eràployment he bas been

engrossed at all fîmes in political economy. He has
never held nor desired to hold publie office. Sueb a
thing would be irreconcilable with his work and his
inclination. Yetý he feels that he is a servant of the
people, for in what. capacity is one more in actual
publie service than in - iailr6ad life 1 In touch with
the community at eyery vital point, ýuestiîons of gen-

eral concern form a necessarv part o Ibis reflections.
Ilis observations have been largely practical, because
the outgpwth of his own experlience of cause and

effect in our political, governmental, and social sys-
tems. He judges by what he Énows, and is not given

to, abstract, theory; hence, if he has orwnal views and-
entertains radical ideas on certain subjects, it is at
least not because be jumpsi at conclusions. Proud of
his country, he is not blind to the weaknesses of

Americanism. "The American, from my observa-
tion," he is wout to say, Il is not so much of a politi-
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cian by nature as the foreigner, who comes among us
froin the despotic forins of government 'on the

Earopean shorffl, where he has been held in restraint.
On reaching America his inherent ambition, with, its

communistie tendencies, seems to assert itself, and is
aided by the lax nature of our naturalization- laws.
The result is we have a ward politician, either as a
follower or leader, in accordance with the force of his

character, and his natural conféderates are laborers
from abroad. It is largel' this laboring element, led
by irresponsible agitators, who have an inbora lhos-

tility to, those who have acquired property ; and herein
lies the danger to our government, which, thouah it
would be one of the bést with a qualification or

property vote, yet is one of the weakest-weak
because so large a percentage of votes are in the
hands of irresponsible men, who permit themselves to
be led by a(yi rs. As these votes make the laws,

thii irrational element is constantly encroaching upon
capital, directly through our legislatures and national
councils, which, owinor to their dependence upon the
influence of publie opinion, are likely to, favor laws
that may be tàinted with hurtful regulation; and
this publie opinion is largely created and stimulated
by the press, eager to, fill its columnà with sensatiorial

matter. This leaveýus, as a last resort, Oô fall back
upon the ouly safe-guard left, the supreme court of
the United States. We should exalt this tribunal
abovc all susceptibility to publie influence by making
the justices ineligible to the residency, and, in every

other way possible, indel /ent of and indifferent to
the popular sentiment. The chief justice and the
associate justices should be appointed for life, with the
most ample and generous salary commensurate with

their ability, their learning, and the high position of
honor and trust whieh they hold.

Il So far as I can perceive," he says, «'therè is no
danger to be apprehended from. combinations of
wealthto control legislation. The influence of design-
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ing and unprincipled leaders, professing to represent
the people, seenis to be stronger thau the influence of

corporate wçalth. Among the greatest publie dangers
is the châracter of the many men wb:o ride into office
upon,,votes of the people whom they wheedle into the
belief that they have the general welfare at heart 1
There is a constant tendency of officeholders to pander

to popular prejudice, seemingly with the view of per-
sonal gain, or of creating a sentiment that will insure
their reëlection There is no object-lesson by which
I can better illustrate what I mean than the many

scandals which, are continuously coming to light in
the, legislatures of the various states of the union.

âumptuary laws or regulations are becoming
dangerou's to, our form. of government. There -are

too many attempts on the part of the few to regulate
the.affairs of the many; there should be little or no

governmental restraint placed upon the people. The
nation is governed best when governed least.

Il Respecting prohibition, its consideration involves
many things of moment. The ihanufacture of malt
and spirituous liquors has become one of the most
important industries in the United States. The farmers

find employment in raising grain for its consumption;
great industries are started bere, there, and every-
where, employing thousands of men, who havéfamilies

dependent upon them.,- in this vast field of labor ; ,
casks, bottles, boxes, and packages of all kinds are
requ7ired for distjibution, creating another demand for
labor, and thereby giving profitable employment to
many people whose happy homes would be disturbed by

the abolition of this industry. Its output per annum
in dollars and cents is equivalent to the entire gross
earnings of all the railroads of the United States,
more than $1,000,000,000. Inasmuch as prohibition
would be very likely to entail hardship upon thousands
of our people, whý attempt to regulate this great
industry, merely for the sake of endeavoring to correct
evâle whieh have grown out of it, in -the face of the
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fact that the good resulting from it many -times
overbalances its evil effects? I would not prohibit
the imanufacture or sale of intoxicants, but I would

J> anticipate intemperance by punishing the miscreant
who uses them to excess.

"In regard to female suff-rage, I do not believe
that woman should be taken out of the domestic

sphere which, is made sacred to her by nature, and be
thrown among men into the polution of politics.

1' As to the policy of protection or free trade, the
question is more national than local. The policy. of
protection is republican ; it is the true system for this

government as a nation, under which, however, there
are no doubt some localities not so favorably affected
as others - yet on the whole, protection is the policy
that will make our country rich and prosperous. 'My

exerience in matters of transportation teachés me
thât a natïôn like our own should supply its vital wants

ébiefly through its own labor, and it must prosecute the
varlous branches of manufacture and other industry
in order to promote prosperity. It is confirmed by
universal experience that new countries having abun-
dant and fertile soil, producing grain with facility,
naturally tend to become and continue to be expèrters
of crude products and importers of manufactures, and
that they are likely to continue this policy long after
they may have attained a condition to manufacture

as cheaply for themselves. It certainly seems to me
to be injurious to a new country to be dependent for

its manufactured articles onan old one. What we
need 'first, and which can only be attained by means

Qf protective duties, is an equilibrium betwéen agri-
culture, 'manufactures, and commerce ; second, to
supply our own wants and export the surplus of goods,
manufacture& in exchange by way of reciprocity
with other nations, or in other words not to make

of olir country so much a manufacturer for ýother
nations as for herself; as I believe it is safe to affirm
that articles of consuÉaption which can just as well
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and with as little labor be made at home, should
manifestly be made by our own people."

I adduce these specimens of Mr Towne's thinking,
not that they are mine, or perhaps anvone else's but bis
own, but because they are his, because thev are an
expression of his, intellectuality and individuality.
A man's life is in bis thoughts; they are the index

to his character. If, as in this instance, action fol-
lows thought as sound follows blow, individuality is
developed. This is education in its best sense. How
the development occurs is less important than the

fact that it does occur. Mr Towne is uca, the
force that was in him is evolved ac dinj to, his,
nature. He assimilated for his developme t what-

ever he required from observation or bo s, but
above all grew by experience and practice. A se

and constant observer, he could not remember a
day in which he had not learned something worth

remembering. Never indulging himself in the cou-
ceit that he knew enough, he has ever been on the

aler't to, acquire information from whatever source.
Thus his storè . of 'knowledae has been continuouý1y
enlarged. It is, character which, builds an existence
out of circumstances. From the same iaaterial one
man builds palaces, another hovels : the one rears a
stately edifice, the other lives forever amid ruins.
The block of gran:Ïte that was an obstacle in the path-
way of " the weak becomes a stepping stone for the
strong. The power that there is in education is
derived from faithful application to whatever one is

engaged upon, and his progress, whieh may be of the
highest usefulnew, in any sphere, is limited only by

his own labor and spirit. It is in this fact that I
find Mr Towne admirable, and, what is very much
better, usef4 because, as he helped himself, so, may

others help themselves, and succeed according 'to
their capabilities. I felt satisfied," Mr ToWne bas

been often heard to say, «I that there was very much
to learn, and that integrity, perseverance, and good
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temper, were elements, - I should possess if I would
succeed." He was endowed with talents which, if

improved, enable men to dominate in those things in
Iwhich the world is ambitious to control, wealth, posi-
tion, influence. Others starting out as fairly equipped
as he, lag or drop out of the race, because they neglect
to cultivate by exercise the virtues which. lie ît the
root of personal superiority, the first of which. is self-

control, out of which grows self-knowledge, and bý
reflection a knowledge of those about us,,who enter

into our living. The wisdom of common sense
follows, then labor, coupled with will to make it
invincible an-cl industry to render it triumphant.

In the maturity of his self-culture, Mr Towne's
memory is unusually good, very susceptible and

retentive, especial1j 'as regards events, dates, and
faces. His powers, of analysis and generalization are
such that certain friends, who held that there are

greater -demands upon the reasoninop faculty in the
profession of the lawyer than in that of transpor-
tation, whieh I do not believe, used to say he ought
to have been br d to the law. Blending originality
and independe ce with adaptabflity and caution, he
is at once radi al and conservative. Thoroughly self-
reliant, though ever ready to learn, he relishes
responsibilit , and his disposition is to lead rather

than to f2ow. Self-contained and ever ready for
mental ee ffort, he is capable of a high degree of
concentration; and his faculties are under such con-

trol thât he can turn, instantly and altogether away
with all his, energy from. one engrossing topie to

another, without apparent disturbance. He bas, in
masterful development, the faculty of brushing away

or piercing through the non-essenlials that befog the
ordinary brain, and is thus enabled to get directly at

the kernel of a business proposition, often before it
is stated in»,detail. His assistants not infréquently

receive his'decision before the subject they come to
present sSms fully làid before him, or while, perbaps,



they have much tbat they would add in elaboration.
Sometimes a half-iffnished sentence gives hün a clue

L_ to the whole story. Thus endowed with insight and
discrimination, it is, not surprising that he condenses
and dispatches with rapidity a mass of business which
would otherwise overwhelm, him.

In the discharge of bis official duties he is a dis-
ciplinarian who cannot brook inefficiency or neglect,
and he exacts the most strict compliance with bis in-
structions; but he exacts more from himself, perhaps,
than from. bis subordinates. Yet the courtesy with

which he ordinarily softens command causes bis
orders to be obeyed with alacrity. Full of personal

magnetism, and winning in bis address, he can control
by sympathy; but if this fails, he can crush by the

sheer power of will. Mis experience bas been one
of tremendous labor, with more or less conflict at
evèry turn; -but having first fairly secured the nias-
tery of himsèlf, he was strengthened to cope with

others. Plain in eve!y respect, unpretentious -and
business like, he requares expedition in speech an(l

work; but with whomever he comes in contact he
seeks -to be patient and agreeable, and he meets all

persons, above, or below him, with due consideration
and politeness. If ever stern or severe when at
work, the pressure under which he lives can fairly be
pleaded in extenuation. At certain points 'bis self-

discipline is admirable; he does not allow himself to
give way to, passion, the nervous reaction from which

is hurtful, but he yields to, bis impulse to be a little
sarcastic at times at the expense of others. The

fruits of his life's labors, the whole sum of bis energies.
are a contribution to general charity in the form, of

industrial development; nor does the direct appeal for
belp ever find bim unresponsive. Havk a mans

couraggre and generosity, a woman's or a chilf's, distrâs
commands bis sympathies.

The straîn that he bas been under for vears, con-
sequent u n the great labor, responsieilities, and

orib
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cares of bis office, bas taxed bis nervous organization ;
on more than one occasion he would have succumbed
to the pressure but for his eitraordinary grit. Keyed
up to the hicyhest tension, he bas scarcelv ever allowed
himself relaxation. To those who hold bis hèalth and
welfare near at heart, and tell him he must rest : 'I Not

now; " he ans wers: 'I we will have by-and-by, after
physical existence, all eternity for rest." There is
roora for philosophizing bere; but let each mortal.

so, organized work out bis destiny, for he will whether
we will or not. ' Mr Towne bas but slight inclin-

ation or time for social diversions,- and has taken
only such part in society as his eminent position in

the community bas made it almost impracticable for
him to, avoid. His hoine is his place of rest ahîd

recuperation ; he finds there, among his fâmily and
loyal friends, all the pleasures that he craves outside
of business. A patron of the clubs, he is not a club
man. Mrs Towne bas passed with him throuorh
all his vicissitudes, and borne in her sphere the

woman's full share of her husbands trials; and, as in
the case of pure metal the severer the testthe bright--

er it shinesp so, bas her character been demonstrated.
Their only child, Evelyn Amelia, born in Chicaoro

September 2, 1862, married Charles N. Shaw, whose
decease occurred in January 1891. The issue of this

marriaore is a son Nelson Town'e Shaw, born May 16,
1883, who bears a most striking resemblance to his
grandfather. A promisincr representative of the tenth
generation, of the family, he gives evidence, at a very
early age, of the strong féatures of character whieh
individua ize and distinguish bis ancestor of the

ei-hth g eneration. Of Mr Towne's brothers all have
9 - a y

been prominently connected with transportation on
the great roads of the country, on which, by their

own efforts, theyt rose to, honorable and responsible
positions. Three of them, H. A., formerly general
superintendent of the Northerri Pacifie railroad;
M. M., assistant superintendent of the Atchison and
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Nebraska é, and M. D., man.4 years identified withthe Chicago Burlington and uincy, have all retiredyand became engaged in other bubiness; L. W,. formany years general sui*rintendent of the KansasCity Fort Scott and Gulf railroad, retired fromthat position on account of decln*ung health, butremained. identified with the interest he so, long rep-reaented. Ris only sister now living, Semantha, isMrs George Marsh, a resident of Providence, RhodeIslancL
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AS further-prelimmary to the great subject of mod-
ern railway tràfÉý, not less than on account of their

own intrinsie interest, I resent -in this and the suc.
ceeding chapter a complete elucidation of the matterr
relative to expresses, stage Unes, postal matters, over.
land -wagon routes, telegraphs, and ocean traffic. Pre-
vious to the adm*m*on of California as a state of thc
union, there were no routes e N.«% hed in the1

interior, and although a wu sent out by sea to,
San Francisco in 1849, there were no mearS of dis.tributing it through the counun ry. The firat effort
made to relieve American residents from. their isola-
tion wu prior to the gold discovery, when in' 1847 C.
L. Cady attempted to establish a weekly express ser-
vice between Francisco and Sutters fort, whieh
failed for want of ýsufficient business to *sustain it.

Then Military expresses between posta were estab-
lished, and carried free the letters of the inhabitants
on their routes. The first transcon-tinental express

was also, conceived in thisyear by the editor of the Cal-
ifornia Star, and actually left for the eut April lst,
being announced to go to Independence, Missouri, in

sixty days, and charging fifty cents postage on a letter.
This wu not, however, a regular line, and only macle
one trip. 

(2U)
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It was not until 1849 that a business was developed
from the necessities of the case which proved most

-'hwmtive as well as useful. Alexander H. Todd was
probâbly-the first person to engage in it. He arrived

in San Fràùý1*sco on the pilot-boat William J. IT
Hackstaf June 23, 1849, five months after the first

United States inail was received by steamer in Cali-
fornia and went* at once to the southern mines. His
health not perm-itting him to, work in the mines he
conceived the idea of starting a letter express between
these diggings and San Francisco, after the following

manner. He took a list of all the names of personis
in the mines expecting letters, charging a dollar for

registering. Proceeding to, San Francisco he was
sworn in as a postal clerk and took possession of all the

mail matter for the persons on his list. ' Returning to,
the mines he delivered the lett-ers at four dollars* each
and sold all the New York papers he could obtain in
San Francisco at twice that sum per copy. As he had
at one time over two thousand names on his list the
business of letter-carrying became profitable at small
expenditure of capital. As this was deemed by the
postmaster at San Francisco too good a thing to be
enjoyed by one man alone, and as he thereby lost some
of his perquisities, Todd was compelled to, pay him-

twent five cents on each letter. At a later peýriod
the Zevada City agentîto save the twenty-five cent
fee took their places in the fine of ordinary applicants,
but this was tedious work wh-ere thousands were called
for, and the loss to the postmaster, whose insufficient
salýry was ekéd- out with fees and box-rent, was a
serious one. Letters had sometimes to be returned
uncalled for, and these were marked by numbers so
as not to, be rehandled in assorting the mail in San
Francisco. Tractically the plan worked well and wu
a great convenience to- the minera, and, in fact, _ to all
classes.

On his first trip down the river from Stocktôn,
Todd was entrusted with about $2.50,000 in gold-dust,
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which he packed chiefly in a butter-keg, and which
he had considerable difficulty in conveying to its des-
tination. There were then no wharves in San Fran-
cisco-nothing but a staging built up from the water
to the stranded ship NiaMic, lying in the mud at the
corner of Sansome and Clay streets, and a keg of gold-
dust was no feather weightto, Éandle. However, he
safely delivered the gold to Lord & Co., and received
his five per cent charges.

No steamboats were running to Stockton at this
timey and the passage had to be made in oar-boats.
For the return trip Todd was compelled to, purchase
a boat, out of -which. he made more money, as there
were as many passengers as he couldcarry, at au
ounce each, who were, besidés, willing to, labor at the
oars; and when he reached Stockton he immediately
sold his boat at an advance of $200 to a party desir»
ing to go down the river.

Todd's, business extended rapidly, the main office
being in Stockton, with agencies all through the

mines and up into Oregon. Every merchant of any
-orominence was an express agent, and delivered

express letters, and packages. Todd- frequently started
on his rounds with two pack-animals laden with let-
ters and papers, returning with the same beasts laden

with gold-dust. The necesâl'ty for taking care of the
gold entrusted to him, corapelled him to keep safes at
various offices, for the use of which he charged one-
half per cent a month on deposits, the business grad-

ually dergin into, banking, *ith the privilege -of
usincy the gofidlin general deposit, special deposits
beinô, marked with the owneis name and sealed, for
which was paid one per cent a month, a receipt being.
the, only security given. Tôdd's profits were for some
time as high as $1,000 a day, which were shared by a

partner, E. W. Colt. There were many imitat6rs of
Todd's express. W. C. Randolph and others who

hacl pack-trairm running to the mines carried letters
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and parcels, chargmg $1.50 for each ýjetter, and
whatever they might fancy for any ser+ice'of the

kind.
It might be supposed. that expressmen would be in

special danger from highwaymen; but in the early
days of express carrying the nature of their business,
in which. every one was interested, was a protection
to them, and it woul e gone hard with the robber
daring enough to m est them. They were not Mifre-
quently robbed by mployés, as might also have been
expected in the ad strife for riches, and with the
temptations p ented. One of Todd's clérks at

Stocktun ab nded with $70,000; another in Mari-_
posa with $ 000; and one at Mokelumue Hill with
$46,000. he last mentioned, on be diséovered,

committed ûicide. From fires and from perils of
land -and sea, -the Todd men suffered in common with
others.

A volume of adventures might be written from
narratives fiumià;hed me by men in this branch of
transportation. There could but be a vastamount, of
extraordinary experiences in the lives of persona

brought into contact with every clam, and under all
conceivable circumstances. Todd retired from busi-

ness in 1853, the government having organized a
system of post routes and offices, while- means of trans.

portation had multiplied and priSs fallen off. But
there were many more in the same business, almost

as early as himaelf, and until by g., ual abssÉption
the one or two great companies had obtained control
of the businèse to, the exclusion of the lesser.

About th' same time that Todd started his express,
William T. Ballou, an enterp*s*ng young fellow of
French descent, arrived in San Francisco, and also
went to, the southern mines, where he engaged in

already Z In
letter-carrying in the manner descriL
December 1849, one Upham, who hU been a me&

senger for the oldest express company in the United
States,-Harnden's, started a line between Sacramento
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and San Francisco, where- it connected with John
Freeman's steamer express to New York.
The express business, which finally assumed in Cal-

iforiiia such magnificent proportions, was an evolution
from small beginnl*ng. Mind, as well as muscle, sagac-

ity, as well as energy, were required in its man"age-
ment, and a large element in its success was moral
power, faithfulness, and constancy to, a purpose. -The first expressman, in the sense in which it is

here meant was William F. Harnden, born in Read-
inor, Massachusetts, in 1812. He had for several
years been passenger conductor on the Boston and
Worcester railroad, and clerk for New York steam-
boap companies, when in 1839 he made arrangements
with his former employers to run an express car on

théir trains between Boston and New York four
tim - es a week, commencing March 4th of that year.
He accompanied the car, superintending the reception
and delivery of all kinds of small packages, purchas-
ing goods for customers, and collectinor drafts, notes,
and bills. He had not been a month in this business

before he became popularly known, and the publie
recognized the convenience of such an agent. TheC however was at first small and threatened, to,business, > y
prove unsuccessful, until the starting of the Cunard
line of steamers, which commenced running in 1840,
and so increased the number of small packages as to

give him a living patronage.
Harnden's first office in Boston was at No. 9 Court

street, and in New York at the corner of Wall and
Nassau streets. The first loss by the express was
$20,000, which, went down in the burning of the
steamboat Lexington on the night of January 13, 1840.

In November of this year Harnden became asso-
ciated with Dexter Brigham, Jr, and established a

trans-Atlantic line, and a foreign exchange business
with the chief cities of England and France, soon
followed by similar offices in Scotland, Ireland, and

Grérmany, becoming agencies for the convenience of
C. B.-V. 17
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immigrants who desired to send passage money to
their friends at home. Harnden & Co. also con-
tracted with Boston packet-ship owners for the cheap
conveyance of immigrants, and with the New York
and Erie canal for the -exclusive use of all their pas-
senger-boats for the same purpose, affording protection
to the newcomers from, the extortion of land-sharks.
Before 1844 Harnden had been the means of bringing

to this country over 100,000 laborers, and placing
them on western railways and canals.

Harnden was too liberal and public spirited to lay
up wealth for himself, and died at the age of thirty-

three of consumption, Igavin(y a reputation whieh any
man might envy. His European business fell to

Brigbam, and others; and his Boston and New York
business, or home express,* was sold to Brigham and
associates in 1846. The European company failèd
from. injudiclous speculation in 1851 ; and the home
express the same year established a semï-weekly line
between New York and Savannah, wb,,.,se success
caused it to be extended to other southern cities, even
as far as New Orleans and Galveston.

The first imitat.or of Harnden was Alvin Adams,
who in May 1840 started, with P. B. Burke, au oppo-
sition to Harnden. Burke soon retired, and Adams
for a year or two performed all the work, and without
a wagon. His next partnership was with William
Farnsworth, which expired in 1842. The New York

office was in a basement in William street near Wall
street, with William B. DinsmoA for a clerk. Dins-
more became his third partner, and a useful one.

Their operations were confined for several years to
New York, New London, Norwich,Worcester, and
Boston, all the business beinor done by two or three
men and a bo , in -the most economical manner. Th'eir'
patronage increased, horses and Vagons became necesý-
sary, branches were extended, and in 1850 Adams &
Co. paid $1,700 per month for the space they occu-
pied m a car on the express train on the New York
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and New Haven railroad. The rapid increase of rail-
ways added to their business, and they were able to
buy out several minor companies which had started
up in the south and west; and i ' July 1854 the busi-
ness became the property of thirty or fortyspersons
in different states, constituting the Adams Express
company, with a capital stock of 15,000 shares. Other
imitators of Harnden arose, and there were several
companies of more or less note in various parts of the
east.

Freeman, mentioned above, was an agent of. the
Adams Express company, whose disastrous failure in
California in 1855 is a part of the history of the state.
The firm sent out, iii October 1849, D. H. Haskell to
found a branch house on -this coast, whose business
was at first confined to ocean"ic transportation and
steamboat lines, .but it gradually grew into a large
banking business, until its yearly profits in this state
reached half a million. Its failure was consequent
upon a panic caused by the suspension of Page &
Bacon of St Louis, which affected every business
bouse in the state. Some of them soon recovered
from the shock, but Adams & Co. were not among
them, and a scandal attached to their failure which
bas never yet been explained away, and only the fact
remains that their depositors lost heavily by their
bankruty.

The o anic express routes in 1849-50 were divided
between dams & Co., Gregory & Co., Haven & Co.,
Livermore & Wells; Miller & Co., Dodge & Co., and
Berford & Co. The last named ran the only express
line to San José; Gregory & Co. bad offices in Sacra-
mento, San Francisco, Honolulu, and Portland; Free-
man & Co. operated a line between San Francisco and
Sacramento, and kept a safe on the steamer New World
which ran on this route.

One of the earliest express lines was Langdon's, in
1850, which. operated between Marysville and Down-
ieville, and subsequently to San Fraücisco. He was

259
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at first a rival of Ballou, but they finally became part-
ners. Most of the single expressmen suffered by com-

petition. Palmer & Co. ran against Freeman on the
Sacramento; C. J. Brown rivalled Todd; in Nevada
City the Bowers Brothers, who ran to Sacramento
and San Francisco, were rivalled by Hamlet Davis,
and 1-loffman & Little, and finally by the greater com-
panies of Adams & Co. and Wells, Fargo & Co. No
less than six companies had offices in San Francisco
at one time.

The 'oldestcompany in El Dorado county yiras
established by Alexander Hunter, the agent of the
California Stage line,' whosold out in 1855 to Wells,
Fargo & Co., who had offices in e-ry town in the

county. Others who started express fines, were Harris,
in-1854, froai Placerville to Colonia and the mining
towns on the north; Asa L. Waugaman, who rail to

**Grizzly Flàt,,---Redd, who ran to Indian Diggings;
and Theodore F. Tracy, who ran a tri-weekly express
in 1857 to Genoa in Carson valley-- and Tracy &

Spear, who, establishe*d a line to Georgetown in 1858.
In addition to these more local lines, all theother
great companies had agents at Placerville.

From Marysville and Yuba City, besides several of
those already named, were Newell & Co. in 1851; F.

Rumrill & Co. in 1853; Everts, Snell & Co. in 1854,
succeeded b Everts & Co.; Evérts, Wilson & Co.,
'1857;'Whiting & Co.,'1858; and the same year the

uk Alta Express (jo., Gibson's Express Co., and Hana-
ford & Co.; in 1860 Holland, Morley & Co.'; and in
1870 the ]Pacifie Express Co.., followed by Wel1ý,
Fargo & Co.

In the north the mining districts were even more
dependent on expresses than those along the rivers,
and near post-routes. Before 1853 there were no

postoffices în Siskiyou county, and- letter carriage
cest for a time $3 a letter, and newspapers half as

much. In- January 1853 S. 1). Brastow carried six
hundred letters on his b4ck from, Tower house to Cal-
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lahan's rancho, over a road that haà not been travelled
for two weeks. Two dollars wu the charge for
delivering letters later in the year. Some idea of -the -
business can be obtained from the official, statement
that, during the year ending March 1853, the Shasta

postoffice received for distribution 41,263 letters, of
which 37,025 were delivered, 3,495 sent to the dead-

1-étter office, and 743 remained to be called for. The
greater part of those delivered went to the mines on

Trinity, Scott, Salmon, and Klamath rivers, and Yreka.
The first express in Siskiyou was started in 1851

by A. E. Raynes, between Trinidad and Bestville.
He became soon identified- with- the firm of Cram,
Rogers & Co., who ran a line to Shasta. A freight
and express line was put in operation somewhat ear-
lier by Elliah Steele, and others,_ from Scott bar to
Sacramento via Yreka, Steele riding express, which
was discontinued in the winter of 18 5 1. F. A. Rogers,
of the firm of Crami, Roorers & Co.- went to Yreka
and established a banking business ýn connection with
the express; Robert Cram represented the company
at Shasta, Edward Rowe at Weaverville, and Richard

Ducran at Jacksonville, Oregon. '
The following year Rhodes & Lusk started a rival

line, connecting at Shasta with Wells, Fargo & Co.,
while Cram, Rogers & Co. connected with Adams &
Co. The failure of the latte'r was a fatal blow to
Cram and associates. A line was then started by J.
Horsley and S. D. Brastow to connect with the Pacific

Express company. This line was soon succeeded by
an express, banking, and passengèr business, started
by George, Henry, and Ridgely Greathouse and Ifugh
Slicer. This company ran stages to Callahan's rancho,
and sent their express and passengers thence over the
mountains on mules. Rhodés & Lusk became Rhodes
& Co., thein Rhodes & Whitney, and when the Cali-
fornia Stage company commenced running to, Yreka,

they were succeeded by Wells, Fargo & Co., whose
agents are ilow on all the stage routes.
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The express company of Wells, Fargo & Co. was
incorporated in New York in the spring of 1852 by
Henry Wells, W. G. Fargo, Johnston Livingston, A.
Reynolds, and E. B. Morgan, to extend the Pacifie
business of Livingston & Wells. It was a joint stock
company, with a capital of $300,000, with E. B. Mor-

gan president, and several of its officers were managers
of the American Express company. This facilitated
its operations, and enabled it to reduce the price of
express freight between New York and San Francisco
from sixty to forty cents a pound, competitors being
compelled to do the same. Their office remained at
16 Wall street for several years, and was then removed
to 82 Broadway. The second president of the com-
pany was Louis XicLane, in 1855, who introduced
government stamped envelopes into their letter busi-
ness. Louis MeLane was succeeded by Charles E.
MeLane as manager, who was in turn succeeded by
Lloyd Tevis.

The California branchof Wells, Fargo & Co. was
greatly advanced by the failure, in 1852, of Gregory
& Co., whose business was thrown into their hands
at the start, and whose established lines they hastened
to secure, while the failure of Adams & Co., in 1855,
completed their ascendency. The former employés
of that company organized the Pacifie Express com-
pany, which, with the Union Express company, main-
tained for some time an ineffectual opposition. The
latter was a branch of the Merchants' Union Express
company of New York, which had branches through-
out the United States, and its agent in San Francisco
was L. W. Coe. But Wells, Fargo & Co. had secured
the business of all the principal lines. They trans-
ported in California in 1857 $60,000,000 in gold,
besides letters and packages, and increasèd their cap-
ital in a few years from $300,000 to $2,000,000, with
a line across the continent. That portion of their
transcontinental line east of Utah was surrendered in
1866 to Ben Holladay, who had obtained a contract



to carry the mail from the Missouri river to Salt Lake
Oity, and through Idaho to Walla Walla.

On the completion of the Central Pacific railroad,
the Pacific Express company again rose in rivalry,
having the Union Pacific railroad at its back; but
the transfer of a certain amount of Wells, Fargo &
Co's stock to the Central Pacific company secured a
monopoly of the business over that line, and cut off
the rival company from California.

The influence of this company was sufficient in 1868,
before the completion of the railroad, to induce the
Pacific Mail Steamship company to refuse to carry
the Union companys freight. Allen McLane was at
that time president of the Pacific Mail, Louis McLane
president of Wells, Fargo & Co.'s Express company,
and a director of Ppcific Mail, and Charles McLane
was freight clerk of the Pacific Mail and a superin-
tendent of the express company. Why should not
Wells, Fargo & Co. have the control of the express
business? This company employs 1,300 men, trans-
ports annually goods to the value of $250,000,000, has
its messengers travelling over 7,000 miles of stage,
8,000 miles of steamboat, and 12,500 miles of ocean
routes. It carries and delivers money, valuables,
packages, merchandise, and letters; it qollects invoices,
drafts, bills, coupons, dividends, or %ther paper; it
fills commissions, records deeds, pays taxes for non-
residents, and serves legal papers; it reclaims baggage
and other property at hotels or warehouses, and
redeems articles in pawn; it transfers money by tele-
graph; it attends to orders for goods and household
supplies; and furnishes foreign and domestic exchange
in addition to doing a regular banking business of its
own in New York, San Francisco, Salt Lake City,
Virginia City, and Carson, all of which services are
now performed at reasoùable rates.

Although not originated in California, the express
service was developed.just in time to be of the great-
est benefit to the people of this state, where it was
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thoroug y perfected. Good faith has distinguished
it from the beginning. It Èas carried letters, bookiý

newspapers, luxuries, and necessan'es to the remotest
parts of the country, and transacted business for the
miner and settler, saving them from great inconven.
ience.

The present company has for many years kept a
record of the bullion transported by them, which
answers so nearly to the àmount produced as to, be

quoted as such by the govemment statisticians.
Although among the earlier individual expressmen

and companies were some who were uneducated, there
were none who were lacking in manly courage or

intelligence. Their places are now filled by equally
brave and more accomplished agents and officers,
competent to grasp any commercial problem. If there

is less lonely mountain travel afoot or on mule-back,
with highwaymen Iying in wait, and -less flounderi*nl

throucrh snowdrifts, with occasional deaths from
or accident, there is still the element of peril in the
service, and not a few assaults are madç upon the
messengers on -stage and railroad lines. It seldom
happens, however, that the robbers of Wells, Faroro

& Co. escape, the rewards offered and t'ý.e perfection
of the detective system. rendering it nearly impossible
to avoid ultimate capture. Thus what started as an

indi*v*dual experiment in 1839, in 1849 was trans-

Planted to, this coast byag individual, and in another
ten years had spread over the whole state and across
the continent in the hands of corporations, and to-day
is a necessity of ourcivilization, a means of culture,
and a protection &om. crime.

The question, which, several tim'es arose of the pro-
prietyý-there could be no question of the ri,«ht, since
the company paid the United States postage-of
the express companies becoming letter-carriers, was

revived with vigor in 1880, and a; commission was
appointed to report upon the subject, who gave it as
their opinion that the practice should be prohibited.
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This opinion was based upon the general proposition
that the federal government should monopolize the
carriage of letters; but it was admitted, inferentially,
that in the early settlement of the Pacific coast the
necessities of the people made it, if not proper, at

least pardonable, to, thus interfere with the govern-
ment's prerogative. Wells, Fargo & Co., on their side,
answered that instead of injuring the receipts of the

postal department, as was charged since the adoption
of stamped government envelopes, they actually were
a valuable auxiliary of the government, which was at

9 no expense to carry the mail matter for which the
company paid the postage. The press and business

men took part in the controversy. It was said by
these that it was impossible for the govemment to

create postal facilities as rapidly as they were needed
on this coast. Camps and settlementa existed hun-
dreds of miles from, a postoffice which the exprew

compan' supplied, and which would otherwise remain
in complete isolation, to the detriment of the post-
office department as well as their business conceims.

In 1864 the châ mber of commerce of San Francisco
in protesting against the mismanagement of postal

affairs on this coast, pointed to the fact that a single
enterprising express company, advertising about 150
offices and acrents in the Pacific states and territories
and charging from. nine to ten cents coin for a single

letter, had a business far exceeding the entiýe letter
business of the San Francisco office, which was a dis-
tributing office for nearly the whole western coast of

America. This company, it was said, averaged not
less than 175,000 letters per month on which they

paid postage, besides a large number of stamps for
overweight. The preference shown for express trans-

portation was on account of the greater facilities fur-
nished to meet the wants of the peo*ple, which the

government was admonished to emulate.
Similar reflections upon the postal service were

uttered ýn the controversy of 1880, and a memorial
f
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signed by 50,000 citizens of the Pacifie states, with
resolutions ofthe Californiazleorislature, San Francisco,
produce exchange, and New ý?ork and San Franciesco

Chambers of commerce, protesting against the threat- -
ened suppression of the company's letter-carrying

faciiities were laid before the commission. A report,
however, was drawn up in which the commission

declared it to be their "deliberate opinion that the
letter-express business of Wells, Fargo & Co. is, in
all its phases, at variance with both the letter and
spirit of the postal law; that its operation ' is caleu-
lated to m*jure and degrade the postal service, and
that the interests and the dignity of the postal depart-
ment demand its immediate discontinuance. We
think, moreover, that the free conveyance of this com-
pany of the correspondence of its banking-bouse, and
the Western Union Telegraph conipany, and Central
Pacifie railroad is a gross wrong to the government,
and an indefensible infraction of law th at ought not only
to be at once interdicted, but for which, if there is any
lecral means of obtaining it, the department should seek

indemnity." In other words, if business men can do
so much better thau government officials the former

should be ashamed of themselves, and Ue put down,
that the dignity of the latter be not overwhelmed by
confusion. - But on the report Postmaster- jeneral
Key had to decide for or against the memoria ists of
the Pacifie coast, and he decided not to interfere with
their letter-express business. It has, however, declined

over fifty- per cent with the mierease of mail, facilities.
The directoïs of tWis Company have been partici-

pants in many tra rtation - enterprises, - incluffing
stage and ràilroad Merand the pony express. Henry
Wells, one of the fô'nders, died in New York in 1878.
Of late earà regular four per cent dividends have
been deJared to, stockholders, semi-annually.

Something more may be said of stage lines. I
have remarked elsewhere that probably the first pub,-
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lie-wheeled vehicle for carrying passengers in Califor-
nia was a wagon drawn by horses, which in 1848
ran once a month from Daniel Sillesraricho in the
upper valley of the Sacramento to, meet the " safe
and commodious launch" of the trader Cordua, at
New Mecklenberg on Feather river. It could not
have had many passengers when it started, but the
gold discovery must have made busy times for it, and
havé hurried the launeh into-making more than one
voyage a month. Doubtless every vehiele in the
country was pressed into service. It is certain that
the first regular passenger-wagons or stage;s put on
the road early in 1849 were not of the description

denominated coaches. - A Mr Raney, who -had a
rancho at the base of the Sierrà, established à line of

passenger-wagons between Stockton and the Cala-
veras river; and a four-mule team and wagon owned
by L. B. Mizner and S. K. Nourse made tri-weekly
trips between Benicia and Sacramento, which, were
continued until the rains set in, and steamboats made
their appearance on-the river.

San José being the capital of California after the
constitutional convention, was favored with a stage-
line from. San Francisco iù 1850, owned by J. B.
Crandall and his partner W, F. Hall. It had * in

fact, two, lines, as 1 learn from. the account given in
Burnett's Rmllectiow, in which he describes the race

betwçen them in 'the strife to, be the first to reach
San José with the news of the admission of Califor-
nia into the union. As they flew past the few settle-
ments, the people who appeared at their doors' to
leam the meaning of the unusual scampering of thé

cayusus, and rattle of wagon-gear, were greeted with
the hoarse shout, " Ca lifornia - is admitted 1" answered
by enthusiastic cheers. 1
. James Birch. is believed to, have estàblished the
first. stage-line in California early in 1850, between

Sacramento and Nevada City, via Grass Valley,
Rough and Ready, Rose bar, and Johnson crossing



of Bear river. He also, operated a line from, Sacra.
mento to Georgetown via the south fork of American

river, Mormou island, Salmon falls ýdiggings, Cold
spring, and Placerville. In 1851 he changed his first
route to one via Round tent, run»ing five coaches to
this point, where passenger-wagons were substituted.

His stages and teams in 1854 were valued at about
$75,000. Sacramento was the startin -pomt of these
lines until the Sacramento Valley railroad was com.

pleted to Folsom in. 1856, when that becanýe the

Place. When the Central Pacifie an California
Central reached Lincoln, Auburn, and Colfa:x, the
-stages started from any of these points nearest their
other terminus. The building of the narrow-gauge
railroad caused the discontinuance of the stage- line'io
Nevada City in 1876. Birch sold out his George-

The mail contract- being awarded to H. F. Page and
Bart. Morýan-, the sold it to Lewis & Hauchin, the
latter transferring his intetest to Lovejoy, who for
town line in 1856, to Wellington, who sold it to Orr.

many years ran two daily lines of stages to and from.
Aubhrn to Georgetown and Placerville.

Sterens & Co. in 1851 established a line of stages
between P1acerýville aný Sacramento via Diambnd-
Springs, running two wagons daily in each direction. lu
1854 an opposition was put on this route, whieh con-
tinued forseveral years and was finally compelled
to, abandon the field.' Stevens' line was called the
Pioneer Stage line, aud Alexander Hunter was agent.
In Jully 1854 the company added a nei Ène to rin
bet*een Placervil1e and Georgetown, by way of Kel-
sey and Spanish Flat, connecting £ýt Placerville with
their main line to Sacramento, and continued beyond
Georgetown by way of Spanish Bar across the middle
fork of the American river. In April 1855 another
branch li'e was started, running between Fiddletown
and Mud Springs, where it connected with the Sacra-
mento stage, which, accommodated itself to, the change
of the terminus frôm Sacramento' to, Folsom,

1
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Latrobe, and Shingle springs., This line only ceased
in 1887 when the railroad to Placerville was coin.
pleted.

During the summer of 1850 a daily stage-line was
started between Sacramento and Marysville, and the
folloving year five daily stages ran over this route,

one of which carried twenty pas*sengers. Langton's
express and passenger line ran from Marysville to

Downieville in the spring of 1850, going at first no
farther than Dobbins' rancho, where the passengers

and freight were transferred to pack-animals. The
Evening Pilot line and the Accommodation line ran
between Sacramento and Marysville. Buckingham
and Adriance owned three lines, namely, those between

Marvsville and Auburn, Mary sývil1e ànd Park Bar, and
Marysville and Nevada City. Charles McLaughlin
owned four lines oÙt of Marysville, namely, to Downie-

ville and Minnesota; to Oregon house and Dobbins'
raacho; to Bidwell bar, and to American house and-

Sears' diggings. A line from Marysville to Bidwell
was also owned by 0. W. Sawtelle.

Buckingham and Adriance became members of the
California Stage company which ran their lines for a

dozen years. They were succeeded in 1866 by Doty
& Montgomery, who sold in 1867 to Cunnincrh-am &
Rîley, who in turn sold in 1870 to C. Sherman & Co.

The California Stage company also ran a line from
Marysville to North San Juan until 1866, when they
sold it to Cunningham & Moody, who transferred it
'to JohnHogan, who in turn sold it to Sherman & Co.

in 1876. J. A. Seeley started an opposition and ran
it for ' two years, but finally sold, to the California
Stage company. During the Meadow lake excite-
ment a line was established to that point. For sev-

eral years, alsq, stages were run from. Nevada City to
Virginia City via the Henness pass; and the Califor-

nia company, J. K. Sale & Co., and the Pacifie Stage

.company owned by James MeCue and Michael Reese,
all had lines on this route. Truckee in later years
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became a stage centre, having seven daily and tri.
weekly lines running to, Taboe City, Donner lake,
Sierra valley, and Eureka south. There are stiR
nine stage lines leading from Nevada City to different
parts of Nevada and Sierra counties.

Conder & Co. established a stage line between
Placerville and Coloma in 1851, and in 1854 added a

tri-weekly stage from Placerville to Drytown in Ama-
dor county, which ran by the way ofDiamond springs,

Mud springs, Logtown, and the forks of the Cosum-
nes river, connècting with lines for the southern

mines, and changing to a daily line in 1855.. In 185 6
a tri-weekly opposition was started ' on this route, and

also, a tri-weekly line between Placerville and Indian
diggings, which were owned by George 0. Hamlin &

Co. An opposition ran on the latter route. In 1857
Henry Larkin established an Omnibus' Stage line,-
whieh made two trips daily between Placerville and
El Dorado. The same year J. B. 'Crandall estab-
lished a weekly line of stages to, Genoa in Carson
valley, which the following May bee'ame a semi.

weekly, and later a daily line.
The first stage to Shasta was started from Colusa

in 18 5 1, by Ba-xter and Monroe, via Mon\roeville and
Red Bluff, on the west side of the Sacramento river,
which line was finally extended to Sacramento city
via Marysville, and in l8â2 an opposition was put on
this route by Hall and Crandall, whose line, however,
crossed the river at Tehama, and went by Bidwell's
and N-eal's ranchos to Hamilton and Marysville.

There were seven daily lines leaving Stockton
every morning in 1851. In 1855 the California com-

pany established a line to Los Angeles, which was
the first overland communication had between that

Place and, San Francisco. During the same year a
new route was opened from Oakland to Stockton, from.

Benicia to Sonoma via Napa, from, Marysville to
Comýtonville, and from Sacramento to Fiddletown.
It was not until 1856 that a stage-road was laid out
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and improyed to Yreka, the capital of the northern
mines. Previous to this, river navigation had been

extended to Tehama, whence there were pack-trains
despatched to the mines.

It was not until 1854 that stages were seen in the
county of Siskiyou, when two Concord coaches were

brought there by Hugh Slicer by the way of the
'Willamette, Umpqua, and Rogue river valleys, and
the road over the Siski u mountains. With -these
a line was started by Siicer and Greathouse, to run

between Yreka and Càllahan's rancho, where passen-
,gers for Shasta were transferred to mules. In 1856
a road was located via Pit river, and the California
company put on a daily line from Sacramento to
Yreka, with the design of extending ît to Portland.

In fact, in September of that year a tri-weekly stage
was run froui Yreka as far north as Jacksonville. But

in January 1857 the Pit river Indians having mas-
sacred a number of persons in Fall River valley, and
attacked the stage, the line was withdrawn. for a time
from the route. The California company bought out
the Slicer and Greathouse, stock in le,' 6 and ran lines

from Yreka to, Callahan's rancho., crossing,ý fheir pas-
sengers over the mountains on mules, and transferring
them to stages on this side to French gulch. The
next movenient was to c4pack" a small watron ovèr
the mountains to use in Trinity valley. But in 1857
the coinpany constructed a road over Trinity moun-
tain, which still left Scott mountain to be crossed on

mule-back. This last obstacle was overcome in 1859,
when, at an expense of $25,000, a road was constructed

ôver it, and the way was clear froin Shasta to Yreka.
Until the autumn of 1859 the stage to Jacksonville

was only run in the summer, but that year an Oregon
company expended $10,000 on improving the road of

the Siskiyou mountain, so that in 1860 a daily Une
of stages was established between Sacramento and
Portland, which, later was abbreviated at both ends
by the construction of railroads, and finally closed out
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in 1887. Another route was opened in 1860 from
Yreka to Soda Springs by Stone and Sullaway. From
Soda Springs the pack-train of Loag and Kenyon
transferred passengers to Pit river, where stages
awaited them for Shasta. A toll-road was subse-

quently built by Stone andson on this route, over
which William Sullaway ran a line of stages to Red
Bluff for several years.

In the southern counties lines of travel were more
slowly perfected than in the mining districts. The
first mail wagon to come to Los Angeles was one
owned by Gregory's express company, which in 1851
delivered the mail one month and nineteen days after
it left New York; nevertheless, but for Gregory it
might have been much longer on the way, or not
have come at all. It was not until 1857 that David
Smith ran a line of semi-monthly stages between Los
Angeles and Visalia, and thence to San Francisco, or
that Wells, Fargo & Co. established an office in the
city of the Angels. But then it was in that portion
of the state known as the cow counties, where any-
thing on wheels more lively than the Mexican carreta
was seldom seen. About this time the county expended
several thousand dollars in improving the Tejon pass
and road, and in 1859 Paul and Chapman established
a weekly stage between Los Angeles and San Diego,
via San Juan Capistrano, followed by the Overland
stage ine, which came into the sleepy town three
times a week with a mail three weeks out of St Louis.

In 1859 Paul and Chapman established a weekly
stage uine between Los Angeles and San Diego; in
1861 Catlick & Co. inaugurated a tri-weekly stage
line between Los Angeles and San Diego; and m
1862 Alexander & Co. ran stages and an express from
Los Angeles to the Colorado river, the fare being
forty dollr, and carrying letters, gold-dust, etc., the
United States mail line established in 1858 having
been removed to a more northern route. . In 1863 C.
M. Small & Co. ran a stage between Los Angeles
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and Soledad, connecting with the arrival o f the
steamerý at San Pedro; and George C. Andrews,
about midsummer, introduced four-horse coaches on
the road to San Bernardino, making two trips each

way weekly. Bruce and Knight also put stages on
the route between Los Angeles and La Paz,- the time
being four and a half da;ys and the fare forty dollars.
In 18 6 4 P. Banning added a line between Los Angeles
and Wilmington, and in 1865 Tomlinson & Co. ran a
weekly stage line to the Clear creek mines.

lu 1866 there were nine stage lines arriving at and
departinor from Los Angeles, of which that to Fort

Yuma via San Bernardino, and Lovatt's daily Une to,
San Francisco, both carrying the mail, were the most
important. The following year Tomlinson & Co. ran
a tri-weekly stage to, Tucson,, Arizona, and in 1868

Harper & Co. put on a line to Owen river. In 1872
a new line was established between Los Angeles and,
Visalia, which was the last of the stages which pre-

ceded the railroad era in Los Ange es county. As
for San Diego' and San Bernardinothey had little
communication with the rest of the world except by
sea for the former, and the tardily éâtablished mait
conveyances for the latter, until the railroads began

to develop their business resources.
It is easy to understand the demand- for passenger

transportation by so restless, a popu'elation as that of
California. Many of the early express companies ran

passenger-wagons where their routes would admit of
it. The number of persons in the stage business
caused at first lively competition, leading finally tô

combination. From Tehama to Shasta, for instance,
the rivalry was keen. Each line held out inducementa
in the way of superb accommodations. Six-horse

teams, worth * from $2,000 to $4,000, and coaches
carrying twenty-four passengers, inside and outside,

bowled rapidjy along the narrow but well-graded
roads, in charge of a driver skillful as to his profes-
sion, dainty as to his dress, and often gifted with a

C. B.-V.
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huinor which. made his society much sought after by
knowing travellers. Punctuality wa-s a cardinal vir-

tue with these accomplished, whips, and no railroad
conductor could handle his gold chronometer with a
more decided air. "AI aboard 1 " and away went the

ftesh team, from each wayside station with a bound,
while the silken snapper at the end of the driver's

long lash fired off a succession of shots close to their
ears whirh kept them at a goodly speed for every mile
of level or down grade road. The stagi'ng of no country
èver sûrpassed California sta:ging in its best-days.

In January 1854 a combination was formed aieiDng
the principa, stage companies and owners which
resulted in the organization of the California Stage

company, with a capital of $1,000,000. - Its first pres-
ident was James Birch, who put in $75,000, and J.

HawGrth was the second. Other officers of the asso-
ciation in 1855 were Frank S. Stevens, vice-president;
J. P. Leighan, secretary; C. MeLaugblin of Marys-_
ville, G. F. Thomas of'ýStockton, and"W. F. Hall
o ;f San Francisco, general supérintendents; James
Haworth, F. S. Stevens, James Birch, 0. N' Morse,
ýW. F. -and J. F. Jenkins, C. S. Cocver, C., MeLaugh-

Iiii, N. Hedge, Williani McConnell, John Adriance,
ýCharles Greeii, and G. L. Thomas trustees.

The company had some opposition, as lia the case
of IJ. P. Rogers & Co., who established the Compton-

iville- and Downieville stage line, and of Unele Obed's
1fndependent line, whidh gave the more powerful

0 0 drive o'ff their routes inorganization some trouble to
1855; but as they could better afford to, reduce fares

than their competitors, they soon had the field to,
themselves. In 1860 they controlled eight of the

best routes in the s", covering 1,093 miles, while
the independent lines num'bered nine, over 404 miles
of road. All radiated from. Sacramento except the
solitary one from, Los Angeles to Visalia. The num"-
ber of men employed by the California com pany was
138, besides their office and road agents..
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In 1860, as I have betore mentioned, they estab.
lished a daily line of stàges, to Portland, Oregon,

which had hitherto been dependent upon sea service.
In 1866 they sold the property on this line to Frank
Stevens and Louis McLane, who obtained a special
contract to.carry the mail. They soon sold out to
H. W.,Corbett, Elisha Corbett, William Hall, A. 0.
Thomas, and Jesse D. Carr, who operated the line

until the autumn ôf 1859 under the name of H. W.
4.'ll'Ïorbett & Co. Then Carr bought the stock and car-

ned the mail until 1870, in which year the Oregon
Coast Overland Mail company obtained the mail con.
tract and purchased Carr's stock. This company wu

composed of J. L. Sanderson, Bradley Barlow, C. 0.
Huntley, and J. W. Parker. The firm subsequently

became J. L. Sanderson & Co. In June 1871 they
abandoned the route over Scott mountain, and sent
their stages by the Pit river route from Redding to,
Roseburg, supplyiiýg the mail to, the old route from,

'Shasta to Yreka 'on horseback to Callahan's, and
thence to Yreka in a wagon.

This way contract was secured in 1874 by-the Peo-

Ple's Stage ccmpany, composed of I. Taggert, J. W.
MeBride, Ja'es Vance, George Smith, and Abisha
Swain. They put on a line of two-horse wagons, but

soon sold out to TazÉrert and Culverhouse, Taggert
then becoming sole Fýrýprietor, and finally Taggert and

Majors-bwning the stock. In ' 1878 the original Ore.
gon Cpast Overland Mail company again secured the

contract, over the Scott mountain iouýý, and put four
horse coaches on this line. The company qwned lines-
in California and Oregon 430 miles long, besides 600
miles ià New Mexico and Colorado. It owned on
the former routes 392 horses, 16, summer coaches, 21

wMter staÏes, and two -sleighs, or a tôtal of 39 vehi-
cles. Its Warterly expenses were-ý$40ïOOO, itsannual

toll $12,000; total expenses annually $172,000. The
completion of the California and Oregon railroad hm
changed and-lessened the mileage of stage lines in the
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northern part of the state, although a few short lines
from Yreka to surrounding. points, and two longer
ones to Linkville, Qregon, have not been affected.

The California Stage company dissolved in 1866,
selling out their stock to various parties. The only
worthy rival it ever had was the Pioneer company,
whose line ran from Placerville to Virginia City, and
fromu Placerville to the end of the Sacramento Valley
railroad, to which I shall have occasion presently
again to refer.

Taking up the subject of mails, per se, it will not be
uninteresting to revert to the beginning of the mail
system of the United States, of which California is a
portion. The first postoffice of which we hear was
opened in Boston in 1677, when John Hayward
Scrivener was appointed by the court "to take in and
convey letters according to their destination." A
postal system was projected in 1692, but remained
unorganized until 1710 on account of the sparseness
of the population. In that year parliament directed
the postmaster-general of the colonies "to keep his
chief letter office in New York, and other chief offices
at some convenient place or places in other of ber
majesty's provinces or colonies in America." The
English postages were fourteen pence for a distance
over 300 miles, the lowest being twopence for a dis-
tance of seven miles, and the revenue was unimportant,
although the salary of Benjamin Franklin, who was
appointed deputy postmaster-general for the colonies
in 1753, was £600 for himself and an assistant.
Under the management of Franklin the system was
improved and made to produce an increase of revenue,
and he was the first to propose running a stage and
mail-wagon between Philadelphia and Boston once a
week-each way. In 1774 he was removed from office.
The first postage stamp issued by the United States
in 1847 bore Franklin's portrait engraved upon it.

The continental congress of July 26, 1775, provided
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that a postmaster-general should be appointed for the
United colonies) whose office àhould be at Philadel-
phia, with a salary of $ 1) 000 and a secretary and
comptroller were allowed with a salary of $3 40 ; and

the power wàs given to suggest as many deputies as
were Pecessary. A line of posta was rovided. for

from Falmouth in New England to vannah in
Georgia, with as many cross-mats as the postmaster-

geneiml should. think adviîf;ýb1e. The deputies were
allowed, in lieu of sâlary, twenty per cent of the post»
ages collected and paid into the general postoffice
annually, when the receipts were not over $1,000, and
ten per cent of all sums above that amount. Con-
gress at this session elected Franklin to the office of
postmaster-creneral.

At the session of April 16, 1779, congress doubled
the rates established in 1710, and on the 28th of

December increased. the rates I«twenty prices upon
the sums paid in 1775;» a very goo4 way to sto all
but the most necessary correspondence; but in Lay
following the rates were again doubkd. In Decem-
ber following it was provided that thé postage on let-
ters should. be fixed at half the rates paid at the
commencement of the war. In 1787;the postmaster-
general was instructed to reduce the rates of postage
twenty-five per cent, or as nearly as the state of the
currency would allow.

The constitution of the United States conferred
upon congress in 1789 the exclusive control of postal
matters, aDd that body on the 20th of February, 1792,

fixed the rate of postage on domestic letters as follows:
For every single letter not exceediug 30 miles, six
cents; over 30 and not exceeding 60 miles, eight
cents; over 60 and not exceeding 100 miles, ten
cents; over 100 and not exceeding 150 riii1es, twelve
and a half cents; over 150 and not exceeding 200
miles, fifteen cents; oier 200 and not exceeding 250
Miles, seventeen cents; over 250 and not exceeding
350 miles, twenty cents; over 350 and not exceecling
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450 miles,, twenty-two, cents; over 450 miles, twenty-i
five cents. Double or triple iheeta were charged
double or triple po,

Letters continued to be charged according to dis.
tance rather than weight, anëaL;ýtions were made
in the rates from. time to, time. 'In 1799 mail carriers

were authorized to demand one cent for each way
letter delivered by them to the postmaster, and to
demand two, cents from every person to whom they

delivered a letter on their routes between postoffices.
lu those dayEs the mail was carried in a pair of saddle.

, or tied up mi a handkerchief fastened to, the horn
of the carriWs saddle. As tal facilities increased,
thé people demanded a re(r8t1ýion in postal rates;

often, too, they evaded the law, and sent their letters
ýy private hand. In 1816 some changes were made
in postafe, six and a quarter cents being the lowest
charge or a single letter under 30 miles; over 150
and under 400 miles, it was eighteen and three quar-
ter centa; and over 400 miles, twent'y-five cents.

In 1843 the legislatures of several states instructed
their representatives in congress to labor for the
adoption of some measurea looking to a reduction in
postage, and the postmaster-generâl, after an examin-
ation into the queation, recommended some change,
although not a radical one. A letter weighing half
an ounce was in 1845 carried 300 miles for five cents;
over 300, ten cents, and for every additional fraction
of a half ounce, double these amounts. Printed mat-
ter wu pro * 0 high, excepting newspapers,

which were free for thirty miles, and only one cent
within the "te where published or one and a half
centa out of it. 0 by private hand was * pro-
hibited unless the po, e had been previously paid.
The postage _Qp transi t newspaperB and cireulars
was raised to AhTee cents in 18 46-7 ; while to Califor-

nia and Oregon'newspapers, were charged four and a
half cents, and letters to, the Pacifie coaM via the
isthmus of Panami were charged forty cents. In
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1849 transient-newspaper postage was reduced to
ordinary rMes; and in 1851 a single letter of half an

ounce weîght was carried any distance under 3,000
miles, if prepaid, for three cents; îf not prepaid, for

five cents; and for any distance over 3,000 miles,
except in foreigu countries, six cents if prepaid,* and

twelve cents if not prepaid. Weekly newspapers
were carried free within the countý where published,
with a quarterly charge of from five to thirty cents

according to the distance outside the county, and
otb,&r printed matter in accordance with this, rate.
ýthe postal department being still in an unsatisfac.

tory condition as to revenue, further changes weré
made in 1852, when unpaid letters over 3,000 miles

were charged ten cents, and newspapers under three
ounces one cent, with au additional cent for each
ounce or fraction thereof. The congress of 1854-5
reduced letter-postage to three cents for all distances
under 3,000 miles, and ten cents for all distances over
that, and all letters were to be prepaid., - In 1861 aU
letters, from any distance east of the Rocky moun-
tains to, any part of the Pacific coast were charged
ten cents. The quarterly postage on newspapers and
periodicals to subscribers, hot weighing over four
ounces, in the proportion of five cents weekly; and for
transient publications one cent each. In 1863, the
fint regular division into first, second, and third class
mat-ter -was made, and a uniform rate of letter postage

at three cents, for all distances, was adopted. The
law was again amended, in 1868, so as tu allow weekly

newspapers to be carried free in the county where
published. By amendments made in 1872, 18749

-1875, and 1879 mail niatter was reclassified, postal
cards were introduced, and changes, immateriallere,
were made. In 1883 letter postage was reduced to
two cents, and neWspapers were carried for one cent.

This rather prosaie statement is a necessary intro-
duction to postal matters in California. From it we
gather that previous to 1851 letters in California and
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Oregon, brought by theWaý of the isthmus of Panamà,
by which route the regu ar mail was carried, cost

forty cents a single half ounce; a4d that &om 1851
to 1855 the postage on letters was six cents, or double
that if not érepaid; from. 1855 to 1863 the letter rate

to California was ten cents, after which it dropped
down to, three and then to, two cents. These extra-
ordinary variations were caused by the difficulty of

mak*'g the revenue of the postal system pay its
expenses, the secret being found to lie rather in cheap

than in bigh rates, provided the facilities for rapid
carriagý are at hand, both these conditio'ns favoring
an increase of correspondence, and in a ratio greater

t1àan the additional cost.
The first mails in California were not carried by the

postoffice department, but by mffitary messengers, a
semi-monthly government express, as it was called,

being established by Governor Kearny between San
Francisco and Sano Diego,beginning April 19,,1847.
It wu carried by two soldiers on horseback, starting
on alternate Mondays, and meeting-on the following
Sunday at Dana's rancho, where they exchanged
mails, and returned to 'the béginning of their routes'
in time fôr the punctual performance of tl . eir duty the
following Monday. Letters and papers, were carried
free »of- charge. North of San Francisco there was
no mail, and the settlers at New Helvetia, Sonoma,

Napa, and elsewhere put în circulation a petition. for
the establishment of post routes. In August an
express mail between San Francisco and Sutter's fort
via Sauzalito, Sonoma, and othertowns, as just men-
tioned, was establ'shed by Charles L. Cady, which
did not continue for any long period for Want of
supliort,

The ship N7h*on, sailing for the United States
îer 8, 1847, carrid a large mail and manDecemb 'y

parcels, including -back numbers of the Califomiaiz;
and three weelS later there arrived the ship Charirm,

what was considered a large mail in those
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tîmes. On the 15th of January 1848 an advertise.
ment appeared in the California Star offering 4o send

letter express by land to, Independen ce, Mi * î
letters being charged fifty cents, and the Califomia
newspapers twelve cents. Agents were appointed to,

receive mail and express matter as follows: C. C.
Smith, New Helvetia; Beasley and Coopér, Sonoma;

CharleslWeaver, Pueblo de San José; Taber and
Hoyt, Monterey; and J. Temple, Ciudad de Los

Angeles. An article on the " Prospects qf California,"
six columus in length, was prepared for the Star
V. J. Fourgeaud, intended for distribution in the
States, with the object of promoting immigration, and

two thousand copies were sent east by thïs express,
the price of transportation having been raised to
double the amount advertiseA.

An opportunity to, forward a mail free of charge
was then offered by the military authorities, which
despatched, April 17th, by the hand of Lieutenant

Christopher Carson, the first overland United States
mail ever carried from, the Pacifié to the Atlantic.
It was the intention of the Star managers to have sent&
a second mail in May, and a third in June, but by
that timie the stirring events connected with the gold

discovery had banished all such schemes. In the
month of March another public-spirited citizen, Mr

Buckalew, of the Calf-omian, had offered to contrib-
ute one hundred dollars annually toward the support
of a weekly mail between Sutte i's fort and San Diego
by way of Brazonia, Montezuma, Benicia, Napa valley,

Sonoma, San Francisco, San José, Monterey, Santa
Bàrbara, and Los Angeles, to be sustained until
United States post routes should be establishedPro.
vided all letters and papers should, be- carried free.
This philanthropie intention was rendered abortive
by the excitement which-followed soon afterward.

The first postoffices established in California were
in the rooms of the quartermasters, of the army; and
Captain J. L. Folsomi very obligingly ordered boxes
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and other conveniences constructed at San Francisco.
Where there were no offices, certain persons were

designated as receivers of the mail, as W. W. Scott
at Sonoma, David A. Davis at San Prancisco, J. ýL
Sutter at New Helvetia, John Williams at Upper
-Sacramento, and William Gordon at Cache creek.

In December 1848 the Star and Califo7onian, the
two papers being now united, made , complaint that

the military mail to San Diego had been discontinued,
and that there- was no publie means of communication,

althoughlusiness was large, andthe country rapidl
filling up. The hiatus in the service was accidental
and occurred on account of the reduction of the mili-
tary force in the ' southern district. It was resumed
in January, and continued twice a month until the

govýrnment had established post routes from Sutter's
fort to San Diego. General Riley's instructions were
to have the letters and papers for different points
made up in separate -packa«es by the quartermasters
of the posts where mailed, sealed, and addressed to
the quartermaster of the post for whïch they were
intended. Where no armQ-meiia had býen made

for the transmission of mails, the letters and papers of
citizensshould be carried free of èxpense.

BY act of congress of the 14th of August 1848 the
postmaster-general wu authorized to employ an agent

to make arrangements for the transmission of mails
to California from the States, as the whole country

eut of the great plains was lovingly called by the
"'Amen"can poopulaticè ôf the ]Paci:fic cout. The agent

fimt to be appointed was William Van Voorhies, who
arrived at San Francisco on board the Califomia on
ber first trip out, in February 1849. A postmaster
had already been appointed for this city, Samuel Y.
A. Lee, being the fint, incumbent, who appears to
have 1been. euperseded by ihe appointment of kr Dal-
las, who declined, and the appointment of John W.
Geary, who soon resigned, when Voorhies appointed
tewporarily C. L. -]Rosa, a m, erchýnt, who sufféred the

fl-P
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burden to, be put upon him for the custom, itbrought
to his store. That à was a burden is évident from,
the fact that the steamers at firat brought- about 6,000
letters and a large newspaper mail. This amount
increased until in November 1849 as many as 30,000

letters were brought by one steamer, with a corre-
sponding amount of other Fmail* matter; and through-
out 1850 this was an average monthl mail, although
it was nearly doubled some months. Ue Sacramentn
Placer TniImýw« of Aýril 29, 18 50, says that "the steamer

Panamà on her st trip to * San Francisco brought
upwardz of hinety-five mail sacks, each c-ontaining an

average of two bushels of letters and mailable matter."
On the 3oth of March 1849 the postmaster-general,

recalled the commission of Vau Voorhies, and appointed
R. T. P. Allen auent for the Paci:fic coast, who arrived
on- the 13th of Lne, being instructed, as his prede.
cessor haci been, to establish offices in San Diego,
Los, Angeles, Santa Bàrbara, San Luis Obispo, and
Monterey, and like his predecessor he failed, to do so.
Voorhies accounted for his failure by stating that the

Califomia was, short of coal, and could not stop at
San Die Y-o and the oth«er places named, the only mail

delive= being at Monteréy, to William G. Marey,
who received and distributed it, 1 without, however,

consenting to enter permanently upon the duties of
the office" of postmaster. "No one in California
seems at présent -disposed to take upon himself the

trouble of public office," wrote the agent. He suc-
ceede'd in persuading Charles W. Hayden at Benicia,

Henry E. Robinson at Sacramento, William Hopkins
at Stôckton, ' Gilbert A. Grant at Vernon,-John T.
Little at Coloma, L. W. Boggs at Sonoma, and J. D.

Hoppe at San José to aoccept appointments as post-
masters. He appointed J. Ross Bro wine spécial agent

to San Diego, who tell ill at Monterey, leaving that

Place still unsupplied. The letters for San Diego
were sent to Monterey, where the milit*xy express

took charge of them..
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It is entertaining reading, the comments of the
postmaster-general on California affairs. After reprov-
ing the agent for disregard of instructions in neglect-
mg the southern portion of the country, and for failure

to, report fully, he takes him, to task foir extravagance,
some instances of which are enumerated. For four-

teen weeks' transportation of the mail from San Fran-
cisco to Sacramento by water, and thence to Coloma
on horseback, the department was called upon to, pay
$9,800, or at the rate of $36,000 per annum. . For
the transportation of the mail from San Francisco to

Monterey, and from San Francisco to Stockton, for
eiopht, weeks, at $4,000, the expense was at the rate of
$26,000 per annum-'lan amount," says the official,
"that is believed to be vastly beyond the net proceeds
of those offices, to which aet proceeds you are instructed
to limit the cost of your mail arrangements." As if
aaybgjiî in California at that time would have carried
the M'ails for the postage 1 John T. Little, who was
appointed by the postal aopent postmaster at Coloma,
says of his experience: "It cost me about $10,000,
for I had to hire a clerk at $400 a month, and give
the office rent, and in addition to carry the mails at

my own expense from. Sacramento." Subsequently
he spent $5,000, more in the vain attempt to, secure
the payment of this claim. Congress had not at that
time established any mail routes in the interior, and
it was certainly rather hard lines to be required to
support a mail by order of au agent without a contract.

Another mail carrier with a claim, against the
governaient was Jesse D. Carr, ain, attaché of the eus.
tom house in San Francisco, who was oriven eiorht
mail-bags by the postmaater at New Orl"eans, which
he -brought through as freight at his own expense,
thereby saving the department the New Granadan
postage and rescuing the mail from the wretched trans-

portat,ïon afforded by that government on the îsthmus
of Panam.à.

From. the reports of the mail agent, the newly



Omppointed postmaster, Jacob IS. Moore, and other
persons likely to observe this matter, the Pacifie Ma

Steamship company, as well as the New Granadan
government, was recklessly negligýnt of this important
trust. Mails were sometimes returned, through care-
lessuess, after reaching Pariamé. They were thrown
ashore, and left exposed all night; the bags were
sometimes wet, and occasionally broken open. AU

this, in addition to the necessary slowness of corre-
spondence by the sea route., waS Exasperating in the

extreme to persons anxiously waiting for news from,
home, or for coihmercial letters, and the ýuggestion of

General Agent'Allen that a special agent should
accompany the mails on this route was a very proper

one.
The first opreat mail for the mines arrived at Sacra-

mento by ilnited States mail packet-that is, by a
sailina craft-and was carried by expressmen to the

several camps where it was due, at $2.50 for letters
and $1 for newspapers. This packet was a weekly
Une, and the expressmen had tin e to make their
rounds between arrivals. The mail from. San José to,
Santa Cruz was carried weekly in the pockets of Mr
Younts, by contract, at $3,500 per year. As soon as
steamboats were put upon the Sacramento and San
Joaquin rivers, the mails for the northern and south-
ern mines were transported by this means. The first
diily mail'between San Francisco and Sacramento
was carried by the steamer Sewtor, June 28, 1850, a

contract being made with Captain Blair for the per-
formance of this service three times a week, the Hart-
ford alternating on the intermediate days.

The Sacramento -7Irawr.rýpt of January 14, 1851,
remarks that the mail arrangements of the govern-
ment were bad, a large number of p*ersons having no
mail facilities, and some having to travel fifty or a

hundred miles to, a postoffice. Above Marysville
there was no post route, and Butte county had not a

aingle postoffice within its limits- It was mentioned

mw
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in congress that the laws regulating postal service
were ili adapted to the condition of this country.
Letters sent to meet persons travelling by the land
route, if treated as dead letters were required to be
treated at the end of the second quarter, would be
sent back before the persons arrived ; besides which
the pecuniary meanssof the department were insuffi-
cient to bear the expense of sending them back; and,
moreover, the price of labor and cost of rent and
transportation in California were so great as to be
entirely beyond the provision made for the postal
expenses, and congress was urged to give its atten-
tion to this subject.

The number of letters received and sent by the
Panamá route during September 1850 was 112,085,
and the postage thereon was $44,385.60. In the fol-
lowing September the number of lettersreceived and
sent was 118,934, the postage on which was only
$12,854.81, on account of the reduction made by the
postal law of 1851. The whole amount collected by
the department from the postages accruing from the
ocean mail to California, from December 31, 1848,
to December 31, 1851, was $899,456.26, while the
expense had amounted to more than double that sum.
The service by way of Panam was increased to semi-
monthly in March 1851, and the compensation was
raised seventy-five per cent, making the annual cost
of the ocean mail about $300,000.

The annual transportation of mails in California in
1850-1 was 30,498 miles, at a cost of over sixty-five
cents per mile, or about $20,000. In July 1851 the
service was increased to 66,960 miles at a cost of
$40,441. Of this service over 6,000 miles was per-
formed in steamboats, 5,000 miles in stages, and
55,650 by means not specified. It certainly seemed
that a good deal of money was required for a trifling

,amount of service. El Dorado county, with a popu-
lation of 25,000, received but one government mail a
week until after the lat of February 1851, when the
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service became tri-weekly. Grass Valley had no
postoffice at all before 1851, and Sacramento had no

communication with the capital, San José, except by
a slow mail coach) and expresses performed most of
the business. It was notorious that at one session of
the California lecrislature the express bills which the'
people had to, pay amounted to $25,000. The express
companies had by their great enterprise obtained so
strong a hold upon the business community, that their

encroachments upon the postal revenue seriously
reducèd, it, and occasionk a protest by the depart-

ment.
In July 1852, 60,000 letters were carried on one

steamship, the Oregon, from which it would seem that
the postal department had small reason for complaint.
On the other hand, the people had good ground for

displeasure when, as in some instances, the San Fran-
cisco mail was sent to Sacramento, or back to New
York. The legislature passed numerous resolutions
on the subject of mails, and their representatives in
congress faithfully presented them; but improvements
in postal facilities and the extension of routes went
forward very slowly, and in some counties not at all.
As late as 1855 it was complained by the citizens of
San Luis Obispo that they had not received eight
mails in eighteen months, and Klamath and Siski-
you counties none at all. That these omissions were
due to the -cost of transportation, with the inadequacy
of the revenue to meet the expense, was understood;
yet Californians believed and maintained that the

government owed something to California beyond
what it could get out of it in revenue during its

period of immaturity. It was also true that during
that period when forty cents was the postage on a

half-ounce letter to and from California, the govern-
ment made money out of this branch of the postal
service, as witness the following table from the UniteÀ
Skda Postal Guid£ and Official Adv*W8er, for August
18509
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DATE.

848-December................
1849-January..................

February. ......
March...
April..
M ay.....................
Junee.....................
J yy.....................
August ...................
September. ...............
October ..................
November................
December................

1850--January..................
February.................
M arch...................
JA ril....................

May .....................
June .... . ... ... .. .. .. . .. .

SENT. RECEIVED. TOTAL.

S 563.08 $ None $ 553.08
None 119.37 119.37

507.78 None 507.78
947.17 103.42 1,050.59

2536.17 750.32 3,286.49
4,400.82 727.20 5,128.02
5,435.20 1,807.88 7,243.08
None.- None None
8,984.17' 2,129.79 11,113.96
4,025.79 '4,679.56 8,705.35
5,265.31 5,427.07 10,692.38'
6,604.67 6,131.47 12,736.14

10,140.66 6,244.76 16,385.42
13,164.09 6,401.84 19,565.93
11,981.77 7,128.54 19,110.25
11,811.23 11,270.05 23,081.28
12,316.26 11,841.41 24,157.67
13,688.67 18,028.04 31,716.71
16,001.82 10,440.67 26,442.49

The number of letters carried by the California
mail steamers in August 1850, was 85,000, and
according to the same authority, there was an average
of eighty cents postage on each letter, at which\rate
the correspondence with California previous to \the
reduction of postage in 1851 amounted to $816,000 or
over $200,000 more than the cost of transportation.
Only New York and Massachusetts paid more into
the postal revenue than California.

In the California State Register for 1857 I find some
further figures in later years, as thus :

NUMBEROF NEWSPAPER LETTER TOTAL

LETTERS. POSTAGE. POSTAGE. POSTAGE.

Year ending June 30, 1852.... 1,495,537 $ $ $183,052
Year ending June 30, 1853.... 2,707,533 263,137
Year ending June 30, 1854.... 2,958,681 34,821 286,126 320,950
Year ending June 30, 1856.... 2,365,902 34,638 288,210 322,848

The year 1855 is not included, as during a portion
of it the postage was six cents, and during another
portion ten cents. According to the above authority,
the receipts for the year ending June 30, 1855,
amounted to 234,591, being a falling off of $86,350 by
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the increasing of postage four cents on a single letter.
The cost of transportation in 1857 in the state was
$127,515, and the length of the postal routes 2,332
miles.

As many postal transportation matters come under
the heads of Pacific mail, Overland mail, and kindred
subjects, I will only add here that in 1869, when the
transcontinental roads began carrying the mails to
and from the Atlantic cities, there were 469 post-
offices in California; the mail routes covered 7,384
miles, 865 of which were steamboat routes, costing
$62,000 annually; 775 were railroad routes, costing
$196,500, and leaving 5,70ý miles to stage and other-
means of transportation. The number of miles trav-
elled annually in the postal service was 3,200,000,
and cost the department $673,358. Again in 1882-3
the number of postoffices reported was 971, of which
154 were money-order offices. The revenue amounted
to $1,241,600, and the expenses to $1,518,619, leav-
ing the state in arrears $277,000 for postal service.
Of the whole, $930,940 was for transportation, four-
fifths of which was performed by stage lines. The
rapid increase in the population of the state since
1882 is bringing up the postal revenue in a proportion
greater than the increase in expenditure. The report
of the San Francisco office for 1879 was that the
gross receipts for that year were $427,492.90, and
the net receipts $339,085.31

Congress in 1850 made an appropriation of $100,-
000 for a custom-house, federal court-room, and post-
office at San Francisco, which was increased in 1851
to $400,000. The building then erected has become
unfit througli age, the increase of business and the
growth of the city in other directions, for the uses for
which it was constructed; and provision has been
made by congressional appropriation for a new post-
office building on a more central site. Many improve-
nents have been made in the postal service, some of

which originated in the needs of the Pacific coast,
C. B.-v. 19
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which, are noticed elsewhere. The postal service in
all the principal towns is excellent, and in San Fran.
cisco is of the hi-ahest order. The free delivery sys-

tem, which. was maugurated about the close of 1869,
in the saving of time and money to the citizens and
in maintaining order at the general office is a boon to
all. The increase in letters delivered in 1878, as
shown by the statistics, above those delivered in 1870,

show - ed that the business had trebled in ten years,
and while much of this increase must be set down to
the growth of population, a large part, also, is the
result of the system itself, which makes correspond-
ence so easy. as to be freely indulged in by all classes.

The San Francisco office in 1880 employed 10
clerks and 58 carriers, who handled monthly about
1,100,000 letters and postal cards, besides the news«ýý

papers and third and fourth class matter, which madéý.'
1,500,000 packages to be handled in the same t1me.ý'-.'
The mail-boxes on the streets numbered 257, and'
those in the business portion of the city were einptied
seven times each day. The number of city letters
passing through the office was about 228,000 monthly,
and the number despatched in mail-bags numbered
on an averaggre 30,000 daily, one-third of whieh are
sent to the Atlantic states. The people of San
Francisco sent from 900,000 to, 1,000,000 letters

every month and received 700,000. The féreign
mails were large-from. 12,000 to 15,000 letters from
Australia; 8,000 to 10,000 from China and Japan
with the arrival of every steamer, besides the Mexican

and the English mails. The amount of exchange
done in money orders was at the rate of $3,000,000.

Such was the extent of the-.postoffice business teft
years after the opening of the ]Pacifie railrmads ; its

volume should be twice if not th as"great at the
present time. Yet there are tho ýwho now receive

their mail with their morning papeiý' and seveial times
a day thereafter, that have stood, for hours in a
line at the postoffice in the early days, or travelled a
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clafs journey to a postoffice, or willingly paid the
faithful expressman five dollars for bringi*ng him, a
letter to his cabin in the hills, and yet look back
regretfülly to the times when they revelled in the
excitement of theïr new life, and laughed at their
privations. Thére is pleasure in pursuit which. makes
possession tame.

The actual cost of mail transportation in and to
California would be difficult, to ascertain, and'is not a
matter of interest here. The variety of modes of

carriage, of length of routes, with other differences of
circumstance, complicates the subject; and it might
be added that the special favor shown contractors on
particular routes during some periods is bewildering

to, the accountant. That this favoritism has been
shown on both sea and land routes is a matter of his-

tory, and that representatives and senators at Wash-
ington were concerned in them. is well known, the
scandal of the "star route" service in 1878 beinom still
fresh in the people's remembrance. This service con-
cerned only land routes, and was described under the

head of I'celerity, certainty, and security» service.
Contracts were taken b y eastern, men for routes on

the Pacifie coast, at reasonable prices, say $4,000 for
a tri-weekly mail over a route 122 miles long. The
-route wa% extended half a dozen miles, and the pay
increased to, $22,000. Another daily route of 304
miles, which. was bid off for $29,000 a year, was

increased to ovér $54,000, by adding two postoffices
and increasing the speed, which. celerity was not

required by the offices on the route. But these
contracts, by whomsoever contrived, were not corn-

parable to that which allowed a San Francisco firm.
at the rate of $1,750,000 for performing less than the

same service which had been performed for $350,000
by another contractor during the remous four years.
These are some of the incidents J our'_ýpostaI history
which are not to the credit of the department, and

render A difficult to generalize upon its expenses.
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The additional facilities to transportation since the
railway service was established have increased the
cost, although at the same time augmenting the rev-
enue. Postal cars, with their mail clerks at good
salaries, are a large item in transportation. Carriers'
salaries, and the transfer of mails to and from steam-
boats and railroad depots, make another large amount,
added to the route contracts. In 1876 the Central
Pacific alone had postal cars on its line. The saving
in time effected by the system amounted to twentAA
four hours between New Yoik andSan Francisco.
The exchange between.-these cities was estimated at
$150,000,000 annually. Assuming the rate of inter-
est to be seven per cent, this saving of time would
amount in a year to several hundred thousand dollars.

Among the annual expenses of the postal depart-
ment for 1867 were the following items : For overland
mail and marine service between New Ybrk and Cal-
ifornia, $900,000; steamship service between San
Francisco, Japan, and China, $500,000; steamship
service between San Francisco and the Sandwich
islands, $75,000; steamship service between San
Francisco and Portland, $25,000; land service between
San Francisco and Portland, $196,000.

The Central Pacific railroad began carrying the
eastern mail in 1867, and the following table shows
the amounts paid to the company for transportation
for six years, during three of which it was unfinished.
Fiscal year ending June30, 1867 (for May and June).........$ 7,289.83
Fiscal year ending June 30, 1868......................... 82,954.65
Fiscal year ending June 30, 1869........................226,109.25
Fiscal year ending June 30,1870.............................272,075.00
Fiscal year ending June 30, 1871.........................283,855.00
Fiscal year ending June 30, 1872........................283,855.00

Total................... ...................... $1,156138.73

This was a saving of $643,579.55 in the expense of
carrying the transcontinental mail by stage and steam-
ship, as previous to the opening of the railroad, as
wel as a very great gain in the character of the ser-
vice. In 1882 the railway service, including postal
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can, for'California, cost the department $486,193ý;
the star route and steamboat, service added brought
transportation on routes up to $1,094,464. The whole
iroute expense of transportation in the United States
wu $18,881,052, making California chargeable with
a large per cent of the whole, besides her share in
$3,965,06-0 paid to agents, clerks, and messengers

connected with transportation.
Many pathetic paragraphs have been written touch.

ing the subject of mails in California in the fifties, of

the eagerness of the waiting throngs on the arrival
of the steamers, and of the bitter disappointment of
those who received no news from home, after perhaps
months of waiting. Those days are no more; they

are almost forgotten, so quickly heal wounds in bealthy
young bodies. Will the systems of this period also,

have become obsolete in another forty years?

It must not be overlooked that the Californiau
mind, during a long period when everything but cattlo

and immigrants arrived by sea, frequently reverted to
the possibility, and especially to the desirability, of a
transcontinental mail and passenger wagon line.

Inspired by the -great migration of 1849, some St
Louis men undertook to establish such a line, and
made au experimental trip, charoping $200 fare. Stages
were furnished for over 120 pasÉenorers, but the did

not find the journey a pleasurable experience, judgiýg
from the description of it published in the St Louis

Rqmblican. "Just think," says the writer, "of 120
persons froin allý parts of the world thrown together
for the first time-law ers, doctors, divines, gentle-
men of leisure, clerks, speculators, et cetera, tumbled
together, and forced to stand guard, cook, carry wood.
and water, wash dishes, and haul wagons out of mud-
holes 1 " As nothing was ever heard of a second
undertaking of the kind, doubtless both the publie
and the contractors were satisfied with this effort.

The same congress which, admitted California intô
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the federation of states established certain post routesà in its boundaries, and also one from, San Francisco
to Fort Bridger and back, via Salt Lake City And
as letters must have been sent by military express to,
forts Kearny and Leavenworth, it might be - said a
mail could be carried across the continent, althougl'
I do not know thàt it ever was so carried.

The Fort Bridger mail route was not let until 18 5 1,
when the contract was taken by A. Woodard and
George Chorpening, afterward mail agent at Salt
Lake City, for $14,000. Their réute commenced at
Sacramento, and ran via Folsom and Placerville, and
crossIng the Sierra by the immigrant road of 1849,
pagse through Hope and Carson valleys, touching
the Mormon settlement at Genoa, and traversing the
forty-miles desert to the Humboldt, followed that
river to the head of the valley, where it turned a little
south of east, tàking the Hastings cut-of to Salt Lake
City, a distance of 750 miles. No wheeled vehicle

was used in this service, the mail beinom packed on
muleback, and carried each way once a month.

Between sâvage 'men and savage weather the mail.
carriers suffered severely. In the autumn of 1851

Woodard and tw' uards were attacked and killed by
Indians at Gravelfy ford in Humboldt valley; but
Chorpening continued to carry the mail. The suc-

cessor of è5horpening was Ben Holladay, who joined
Chorpening in a contract obtained in 1853, by which

they were required to employ covered wagons and
four-mule teams, which. were used for passenger con-
veyances as well, during that portion of the year *hen
people could be induced to travel overland. Very,

different was this lonely and weary journey from the
crowded, gay, and indolent voyage by sea. In sum-

mer the battle was with the ever-injured aboriglinee
who sou ht to avenge publie wronoms upon private
individuals; and in winter it was witb swampy roads,

swollen streams, freezinor blasts, and blinding snow-n
storuas that the war had to be wa0ped. When many
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successive winds had filled the mountain passes, thén
only valor and snowshoes w'O'n. the day.

The route of the Salt Lake mail was, as I have
said, by the way of the Carson pass, which beinguntravelled in winter could not be kept open. The

mail-pouches therefore had to, be carried on a mans
shoulders over the mountains, the carrier supporting
himself on the deep mass of snow by means of snow-
shoes made in the Canadian or basket form. Fred

Bishop accomplished the first trip in this manner in
the spring of 1853,alternating thereafter vith a man
named Drit.

On the Ist of -November 1853 John Adams and
Alphonso Borland left Salt Lake City in charge of the
mail, which in the winter was carried on mule-back.
About 120 miles out from that place they en ' countered
a snowstorm of great severity, which. covered the

ground to, a depth of two feet. At Goose mountains
the snow changed to hail and sleet, with such bitter
cold that it was necessary to whip their mules at
intervàls during the hight to save them from perish-
ing, and Borland's feet were frozen. But for the
artemesia which cropped up through the snow, their

animals must bave starved to death. The men them-
selves lived for the last six days before arriving at
Carson valley on strong cofee alone, their provisions
being exÈausted. On the Humboldt desert on9 of
the mules had to be abandoned, and Adams" feetwere
frozen. At Ragtown, a few miles from Carson valley,

Indians fired on the men, Who, however, were not hit.
Arrived at Genoa, they were compelled by their con-

dition to remain two weeks, at the end of which time
they resumed their journey, accompanied by two other
men. ' At Slippery ford one of these men became

exhausted, and his companion remained behind to take
care of him until assistance could be sent. Borland
and Adams, however, pushed forward, encountering a
flood in Lake valley, and being nearly eut off by it.
They arrived at Sacramento with the mail in Janj*q,
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having been two M'onths on the road frým Salt Lake
City. 0

The crossing Of the Sierra in winter was a feat not
often undertaken, except by the mail-carriers, and for

several winters not at all regularly by them. George
Pierce was one of the few men who ventured upon
these journeys; but the most successfhl and fearless
of the winter mail-carriers was John A. Thompson, a

Norwegian. Thompson was but ten years old when
he immigratèd to, the United States, but there was in
him, the hardihood broqght from the frozen plains and
icy fjords of the north of Europe. The shoes which

he provided for hie journey were ten feet in length,
six inches wide, one and-a half inches thick, turned
up at the front end like a sleigh-runner, and made of

fir wood. Sh6d in this manner, he accomplished. the
journey of ninety miles between Placerville and Car-
son valley in three days, carrying from sixty to, eighty
pounds, and the provisions for his sustenance on the

way. The trip from Genoa to, PlAcerville he made in
two days, the gradè being down more thau up in this
direction. Overcoat and blanket he eschewed. When
night came he looked for a dead tree, and making a

«Ie snow andlarge fire, spread spruce boughs upon C 'stretched'himself upon - this fragrant couch, and with
his feet to the blaze and his face to the stars slept

1s0undlyý and safely. An excellent woodsman, he never
lost his way, needing no compass and no other guide
than those which nature spreads upon the roces and
trunks of trees. In his explorations amonor t e moun-
tains he discovered the lower route to, arson valley

which, was known as Johnson's road, and became
incorm ted in the surve of the stage road which

h 1 , 
y

as a ready been described.
The difficulties in the way of an overland mail wi7e

certainly disheartening, but withal such was the faïth
of the people in their manifest destiny thata possible

failure to accomplish their wishes was never for a
moment admitted. California muet bave wheeled
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and other daily communication with the older states,
must be put upon an equality with them in every way.

Numerous meetings were held to, consider the ways
and means of procuring a mail, telegraph, and in time
a railway line to, the States. Among other plans

advocated was that of a grant of land from cangress
to a stage company between St Louis and Sacramento;

nor were Californians alone interested in the discus-
sion, which engaged the brains of St Louis as wéll.
Congress was to, be asked to establish a line of poste
for the protection of travel, and to, aid in the construc.
tion of a telegraph line.

In 1855 William N. Walton mýde a proposition to
the California legislatnre to estâblish, a regular mail
line between St Louis and the Pacifie coast by means
of dromedaries, an offer which that body, was noý

empowered to, accept. 16.
An elaborate calculation wus set forth in the Sac-

ramento Union, making the cost of putting on a daily
stagé to the Missouri* river $750,000, andrits, monthly

expenýes $57,000. It was estiinated tÈat each daily
coach would carry nine passengers, aggregating 480
a month, which. at $150 would ' bring in $72,000, or a

monthly profit of $14,500. It was even suggested
that one coach daily would.not, accommodate the pas-
sengers who would prefer land to sea travel, and the
California Stage company wàs requested to look into

the matter. Meanwhile James Biréh, president of
that corporation, was doing what he could to affect
legislation in Washington, and secure the desired gov-
ernment aid, which efforts probably had due'influence
with cor-gressmen and senators; but the times were
not yet ripe for the settlement of some grave questions
involved in ' any scheme of transcontinental transpor-
tation, even of the mails, and the mud-wagons of
Chorpening and Holladay still continued thieir jour-
neys to and from Salt Lake City only.

Their success in, performing their contract year after

year, summer and winter, had its weight afterward as
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a guaranty of the feasibüity of the central route,
which was so long fought against by southern politi-

cians. Chorpening, the former contractor, in 1858,
the year following the construction of the Placerville
and Carson road, obtained a contract for carrying a
semi-monthly mail to and from, Salt Lake City, where
it connected with the regular line fýom that place

to, St Jôseph, Missouri; and a semi-weekly line of
stages was run from Placerville to Genoa, carryln'g
the express mail, by Lewis Brady & Co., successors
to, Crandall's Pioneer line, put on in 1857.

The new Chorpening contract was felt to be an
important step in the right direction. It was a trans-
continental mail, if only semi-monthly. The first
stage for the east under the new arrangement left

Placerville June 5, 1858; and the first from the ' east
with direct mail connections arrived in Placerville

July 19th, at ten o'clock in the evening, when it was
received with fireworks, speeches, a balloon ascen-

sion, and every manifestation of joy.
It is. not to be inferred from. these rejoicings that

travel had suddenly been made rapid, easy, or regU-
lar. There still remained the great distance, the

unsettled wilderness, hostile tribes.,, and inclement
seasons -dangers indeed, by flood and field. On -the
20th of August the mail party, consisting of the con-
ductor and two guards, with a two-horse covered
wagon, were attacked while encamped near the first
crossing of the Humboldt, by a party of Shoshones,
who secured the horses, leaving the men without the
means of proceeding, and forcing them to abandon

the mail, which, with the wagon, was destroyed by
the Indians. Taking their arms ýthe men esca ed to
the mountains and finally made theïr way to Fia mon.
In September troops were ordered out from Camp
Floyd to protect the mail line. An Indian agent
was also sent to coax the Shoshones into peace, and

for a brief period. his efforts prevailed. In January
1859 the mail arrived from. the eut in seventeen



days, with the president's message, and letters came
through in ten days less time than by sea. On the
23d of April there were 500 pounds of mail matter
sent east by stage. In June General Johnston gave
instructions to J. H. Simpson, of the topographical
engineers, to explore the great basin with a view to
finding a direct -wagon route from Genoa in Carson
valley to Camp Floyd. In this reconnoissance Simp-
son was assisted b Reese of Genoa and other Mor-
mons, and the mai route was several times altered.
The old Humboldt immigrant route was 854 miles
long; a route established by George Chorpening
through Ruby valley, 709 miles; and the Simpson
survey, which was adopted in 1860, was 565 miles.
This route called the central, to distinguish it from
the Humboldt and San Bernardino routes, was very
nearly -due west from Canip Floyd, and was first
explored for more than half the distance by Howard
Egan, a Mormon cattle-driver in the service of Liv-
ingston and Kinkead, who afterward became a mail
agent. The Simpson route bore further south, run-
ning from Genoa northwest a short distance, then
east across the alkali desert in Churchill county,
Nevada, crossing Reese river at Jacobsville, thence
northeast to Ruby valley, and east by Hastings' pass
and Eagan cañon, and around the south end of Sait
lake to Salt Lake City. In September 1859 sta-
tions were prepared on the new route to which the
stages were removed the following winter, and in
1860 a four-horse coach was put upon the line. In
the winter of 1859-60, Thompson and Child started
a stage line from Placerville to Genoa, using sleighs
from Strawberry valley, and keeping the road open,
all winter for the first time. In the spring the
Pioneer line was purchased by Louis McLane, and
transferred to Wells, Fargo & Co. in 1861, who then
ran the entire distance to Salt Lake City, carrying
passengers and express matter in excellent style. A.
J. Rhodes rau an opposition in 1860 between Placer-
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ville and Genoa, making quick trips and reducing the
fare from $40 to $20, bÙt was bought off, binding
himself not to start another o position. The Pioneer
line was thenceforth the 2y' worthy rival of the
California Stage Company, which it survived. Its
coaches were of the best, its six-horse teams of the

finest and truest, and its conductors most accommo-
dating. The time from, Sacramento toVirginia was
about twenty-six hours and the greatest punctuality
was observed. The dust which, owing to the heavy

freight teams upon the road after the mining dis-
coveries, would have been intolerable, was kept down

by a daily saturation from a street sprinkler kept
going in advance of the stage. Surely such considera-

tion was never shown elsewhere by a stage company 1
Fre uent titions to congress for a daily transcon-

tinent.2 mariproduced at last this result, that in
March 1857 congress authorized the postmaster-gen-

eral to contract for the conveyance of the entire let-
ter mail from such point on the Mississippi as he
might select to, San Francisco, for sixyE,,ars, at a cost

not exceeding $300,000 per annum. for semi-monthl
$450.,000 for wee-ly, or $600,000 for semi-weekýy
service, at the option of that official. The service

ýhould be performed mi good four-horse coaches or
spring wagons suitable for the conveyance of passen.

gers. ontractors were granted the right of pre-
tion to 320 acres of publie land at each point

necessary for a station, not nearer together than ten
miles, and not mineral lands. The time allowed for a
trip was twenty-five days, the service to commence
within one year after the signing of the contract.

Among the bidders was James Birch of California.
On the 2d of Jul followm*g a contract was made

with John Butterfizd of Utica, William B. Dinsraore
of New York city, William G. Fargo of Buffalo,
James V. P. Gardner of Utica, Marcus L. Kmyou of
Rome, Alexander Holland of New York City, all 'of
the state of New York, and Hamilton Spencer of
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mi 0 e"Loomington, Illinois, under the name of the South-
ern Overland Mail company, at $600,000 per annum

to, perform, the semi-weekly service as re(luired by law
on route No. 12 578 or from, St Louis Missourý -and
Memphis, Tennessee, and converging at Little*Rock,
Arkansas, and thence via Preston, or as near as found
advisable, to the best crossing of the Rio Grande
above El Paso, and not far from Fort Fillmore; thence
along a new road being constructed under the direc-
tion of the secretary of the interior to, Fort Yuma,
and through the best passes and along the best val-

leys to, San Francisco. Butterfield, president of the
company, gave his name to, this route. It swung to,

the south to, connect with local lines in New Mexico,
and bring their mail for California without additional,
cost to the department.
Before he perfected his arrangements, wh ich required
about a year, Richer, formerly a Mississippian, took
a contract to run a line of mail stages from San
Antonio to Indianola, Texas, the terminus of the

Southern Steamship companys line of steamers from
New Orleans. About the same time G. H. Giddings
took a semi-monthly mail contract from. San Antonio
to El Paso, which was extended by the aid of Isaiah
C. Woods' horse-train to, San Diego, the whole route
costing the government $146,000. The connection of

these Unes from, New Orleans formed what was known
as ihe southern route to California. It was patronized

to some extent by passengers fr6m, the southern states,
who paid a fare of $200,ý which included meals. In
1857 the California portion of the route was let to,
James L. Bireh of the California Stage company, who
died in Texas in July of that year.
.# The schedule time from. San Antonio to San Diego
was thirty days. The road was stocked with 400
horses and 25 coaches, employing 75 men. The first
mail from, San Diego east started August 9th, under
the care of R. W. Laine. The first from San Antonio
left on the 31st, and arrived in thirty-four days at
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San Di oý f ur days over time, notwithstanding con.
gress hai appropriated $50,000 to, improve the road
west of Albuquerque. 

'These two contracts interfered with the continuity
of the Butterfield route., whieh was prohibited by con.
tract from duplicating the service, or at least the cost
of a service already esta lished. From Fort Yuma
to Los Angeles the Butterfield route was sole, but
from Los Angeles to, San Francisco it again dupli-
cated the route by sea froin. San Diego and Los
Ang!eles.

The first Butterfield. coaches left St Louis and San
Francisco respectively on the 15th and 16th of Sep-

teraber 1-858, making their trips on schedule time.
The first coach from St Louis arrived in San Fran-
cisco October 10th, and the followincr evening a ýnass-
meeting was held in Music hall-toecongratulate the
public on the event, and to declare the approaching
freedom of the state from that Old Man of the Sea,
the Pacifie Mail. This is only the beginning, said
the orators; now it is semi-weekly, soon it will be

daily. Thus was inaugurated the first transcontinental
mail and passenger line on whieh the travel was con-
tinuous, by night as well as day, or supposed to, be so,

althouomh at Yuma and El. Paso there was an inter-
ruption where the former line took up the mail or

relinquished it to the Butterfield * line. Practically it
was all one, and the longest on the continent, being

2,700 miles in extent, passing through Missouri,
Arkansas, Arizona, and California. In December
1859 the presidenes message was brought through in
less than twenty days.

The coaches used on it were of the Troy and Con-
cord make, celebrated for their comfort and excellence.

Nine inside passengers were a complement for a long

journey, but on short routes there might be a dozen
ou the outside, ineluding the driver and guard; and

iîth this number they frequently left San Francisco,
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&-opping off some at San José and other Poihts until
only the inside passengers remained.

At Los Angeles the company had a depot covering
space, and occupied by stabling, black-

smith s"hops, dormitories for their employés, sheds for
tÈeir coaches, feed-stôres, harness-rooms, and agent'p-
office, all built in a substântial manner of brick, in the

most convenient forim. At every station there was
kept an abundant supply of fôrage, and experienced
men had charge of the stock.

It was not a little exciting to, watch the start of a
fregh team. The passengers were seated, and the

reins handed to the driver on the box before the
traces of either team were fastened, so that he had

them all well in hand by the time this was done. The
grooms stood back, and with a bound away dashed
the gay équines, as if a mad gallop of a dozen oý more
miles were oi2jy a frolic to be enjoyed. Four horses

sufficed for a team where the road was neither sandy
nor miry, and where it was heavy from any cause

another pair was added. In the same manner coaches
were on some portions of the routechanged for Con-

cord six-passenger wagons, very roomy and comfort-
able. Eatinor-statîons were provided; and, in short, a
vast amount of money was expended in preparing this
line for business, from the gulf of Mexico to the bay
of San Francisco, and in a period of eighteen months
it failed to arrive on schedule time only thrice. Dur-

in all that time., through suminer heat and winter
cold, under scorcÉing suns and through tempests of
rain, sand, or snow, the Butterfield wheels had never
ceased to roll day or night.

Much as the people of California had clamored for
better mail facilities than were afforded by a monthly
or semi-monthly mail by sea, when this line was estab-
lished they were at first slow to encourage the enter-
prise, keeping to their sea-voyages and semi-monthly
mails, and even preferring to, send a letter by express
to trusting it to the mails at all, notwithstanding the
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express went by the same conveyance. The total of
all letters sent and received by the Butterfield route
in October 1858 was 2,509; in October 1859 there
were -46,000; but in March 1860 there were 112,465
sent and received, showing a growing confidence.
The total postages by this route from the commence-
ment to the end of March 1860 amounted to only
$71,378. By the San Antonio line the postage for
six months footed up but $751; and by the central,
monthly line, for nineteen months, the sum total was
$865.

The press of the state made a fairly good effort to
change the public drift, and doubtless would have
succeeded sooner but for the opposition of the popu-
lous portion of the state to the southern route. It
was contended in congress by a portion of the Cali-
fornia delegation that the central should be made a
daily mail line, for two reasons; first, because it was
900 miles shorter; second, because it was much
cheaper. The ground had been argued over a good
many times, and the Butterfield .route was barely
established when senators repented having voted
$600,000 annually for a mail line which travelled for
hundreds of miles over a trackless waste, and squab-
bled in no amiable tone over the demandsof Califor-
nia, asserting in March 1859 that $10,000,000 had
been already appropriated for deficiencies in the post-
office. But the Pacific coast senators, Lane of Ore-
gon and Gwin and Broderick of California, held fast
by their positions, Lane to get a northern mail route,
Broderick the central one, and Gwin all. He could
not go against any particular route, and took the lib-
eral view, and the correct one, that the way to settle
up the interior of the continent was to put on as many
stage lines as possible.

In the wordy war over the Pacifie coast service it
was shown that for the two southern lines, the San
Antonio and San Diego, and the Butterfield, the
government paid $800,000; for the St Joseph and
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Placerville line, $120,000; and for a monthly service
between Kansas Citv and Stockton, via Albuquerque,
where it connected ;vith a line to Santa Fée $80e000.ýe

or a total of $1>200,000 for mails to California, exclu-
sive of the sea service, which cost $738,000 per

annum; and yet the best that had been obtained was
a semi-weekly service. The house of representatives

was willing to make appropriation% but the senate
was not, and the postoffice appropriation bill for 1860

failed on the last day of the second session of the 35th
congress on account of the last of thirteen amend-
ments made by the senate, which. the house rejected.
It was one of those quarrels so frequent in those

times, whose motive was not to, be found, in the thing
itself, but in sectional jealousies. Mail routes it was
well understood would lead to telegraph and railroad

lines, and both north and south desired to, have the
first Pacifie railroad. So far. the south had secured
the longest mail line and largest aepropriation; but
the failure to make the customan_ý -2rovision- for the
expenses of 1860 deprived the vic;t6ýi bf compensation
and the people of California of a complete service.
An offer had been made by Butterfield to substitute
a daily service, on a schedule of fourteen days from.
Memphis, by changig his route to one more nearly
on the 35th parallel; and after the succe&sful trans-
portation of the transcontinental mail for eiahteen-,
months'notwithstanding the negrlect of congress, it
was hoped that this proposition might be entertained.

The Stockton mail might be considered as another
southern route, both because it took a southern course,

and because it was the bantling of the chivalry ele-
ment in the southern mines. The first mail over it
arrived in November 1858.

The debates in the 36th congress over California
postal privileges were quite as acrimonious as at the
previous one. The Butterfield route, which had nar-
rowly escaped being made a weekly instead of semi.
weekly line, if not abrogated altogether, and only

C.. B.-V. M
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retained. its original contract by the failure of the
preceding congress to take any action, was again

made the subject of contention. Down to this time
the mail stages bad carried letters only-newspapers
and aU printed matter gokg by sea. n March 1860
the house of representatives passed a bill and sent it
to the senate, invitinu proposals for carrying the
entire mails to, and ?%m California, either daily,
weekly, senu.-weekly, or tri-weekly, the letters to be
carried in twenty days. F'roposals were also invited
for transporting the niails by ocean routes,. from New
York and New Orleans in the same time-the Pacifie
Mail contract expiring July ist. Gw-*n, who was on
the committee on postoflâces and "t-routes, reported
a substitute on the 23d of March, directing that the
mail be carried weekly from St Joseph to Placerville
in twenty days, semi-week or weekly between St
Paul and The Dalles, and that the Butterfield route
should be transferred to that between San Antonio
and El Paso.

Three days afterward he reporteq a second sub-
stitute, pro king a tri-weekly service between St
Joseph and Vllacerville for the first Zear, time twenty
days, at $600,000, and a daily service after the first
year at $800,000 per annum, carrying only matter on
which letter postage :was %d. On the 10th of April
Gwin reported an originribill providing for a semi.

weekly service over this route in twenty days, at
$462,000; tri-weekly, at $600,000, or daily at $800,-
000, at the discretion of the postmaster- eneral. It

excluded all franked matter from-tlàe mal. and made
the postage on letters to, the Pacifie ten cents a single
rate.

In the mean time Senator Hale of New Hampshire
had offered a substitute bill roviding for carrying the
entire mail tri-weekly from ýt Louis to San Franciséo
over the Placerville route,- in twenty 4ays, for the

first year, at $600,000; the contractors to, iupply
Denver and Ut e City weekly w'lithout any
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extra compensation; and after the first year a daily
mail should be carried in like manner for $800,000
per annum. It provided also for a tri-weekly mail
between New Orleans and El Paso, via San Antonio,
time ten days, carrying the entire mail, franked idocu-
ments and all, for $300,000 per annum. -The Butter-
field service east of El Paso was to be dispensed with,
and from El Paso to San Francisco to be increased
to a tri-weekly service, which should beperformed in
ten days, and for which $300,000 should be paid, with
an advance of $100,000 damages for the alteration of
their contract. This route was to connect with the
New Orleans and San Antonio route on the east end,
and the company had the privilege of connecting with
steamers on the Pacific. The contractors were allowed
to forward printed matter semi-monthly on a schedule
of thirty days. This bill also provided for a daily
service in four-horse coaches between Sacramento and
Portland, at $100,000 per annum, all of which was to
go into effect on the 1st of July. Senator Latham,
of California, had a different plan, which was to make
New Orleans or Vicksburg the eastern terminus of
the Butterfield line, increasing the service to tri-
weekly, in twenty days, at $400,000 yearly compen-
sation for carrying the letter mail only, and to make
a contract for sea service by steamship for carrying
the printed matter in twenty-one days, at $400,000
per annum.

Of these various proposed measures the Hale sub-
stitute was the favorite one in California, but against
it the southern influence bore heavily, while neither
Gwin nor Latham favored it. Under these bewilder-
ing circumstances the postmaster-general, who could
not guess what congress would do, and who felt the
necessity of appeasing the public in some way, arranged
to give a contract to Russell, Majors & Co., of St
Joseph, Missouri, to transport a letter mail tri-weekly
from St Louis to Placerville in twenty days, for $600,-
000 yearly compensation, and to carry a fair proportion
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Of the prmted mail matter semi-monthly in thirty days,
Hale's idea. The postmaster-general also agreed with

Butterfield to transfer his line to, the San Antonio and
El Paso route, so as- to run from Columbus, Texas;
and that trips should be made tri-weekly on a sched-
ule of twenty days. But when the parties were

assembled to ' sign contracts, the Butterfield company
declined to, bind themselves to carry the printed mat-
ter; and on the last day of the session, one hour

before adjeurnment, the senate sent to the house, not
a bill for an overland mail, but a general post-route
bill, W'*th ninety aipendments, which, of course, could

not be read, much less voted upon, in that final hour,
-Wherefore it failed, as was intended.

To add to the confusion, the ocean mail suspended
on the 30th of June, no provision having been made
for the renewal of the Pacifie Mail Steainship service,

which had expired in October 1859, and had been
continued to July 1860, conditionally, to await the

outcome of other experimental contracts. Early in
June Vanderbilt, of the Pacifie Mail Steamship line,
and William H. Davidge of the Atlantic and ]Pacifie

Steamship company, offered the postmaster-general to,
carry the mail-, or as much of it as the department
chose 'to send, three times a month, for $300,000,
ocean service. But the house, being suspicious of the
manner in which contracts were let, passed an act

prohibiting the postoffice department from, paying a
greater compensation for ocean mail service between
New York and San Francisco than the amount of the
postage, which was indignantly rejected by the steam-

ship companies as putting them. on the footing of for-
eign and not domestic mail carriers.

It was, besides, manifestly unfair to, appropriate
$600,000 for one land route and $400,000 for another,

carrying ouly letters, which' constituted but twe per
cent in -weight, and to, offer nothing but the postage
for the ocean mrviS, whieh tromported an
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but unprofitable amount of printed matter. More
than thirty tons had been carried by a single steamer,
of which. ninetýýight per cent was in newspapers,6 es, books, and other low-grade matter.
ma8a.zth, 1,th of June the steamship companies still

offéred to carry the letters for the postage, and the
remainder of the mail for twenty-five cents a pound,

this being the minimum charge for fast express mat.
ter, but no arrangement was arrived at; aÙd so indig.
nant was the president of the Pacifie Mail Steamship

company that it was doubted if he would allow hie
ships to carry Wells, Fargo & Co.'s express mail.

The San Francisco Evening Bulktin of Julv 17th
remarks that "California is in a worse conditii;n than

she ever occupied before. We have no mail at all
except the semi-weekly Butterfield overland mail,

which is exclusively for the carriage of letters. News-
Eapers and letters, if we get them at alt.-"*must come

y express or private hand. And ahould a couple of
hundred Indians take it into their eads to attack the

Butterfield stage, we shall have no mails at all.» This
was indeed a dark prqgý6ostication, and fortunately
never came about, although the Comanches about this

time murdered "tation-keeper at the head of the
Concho, and---drove off the company's stock at this

Place. -,The real foe to California interests at this
critical period of its history was its senior senator,

who while chairman of the postal committee traded
off the promise of a daily mail for a fancied personal

advantage. He sacrificed Hale's bill, which micrht
have been passeà but for his scheming against it,
under the assurance from the administration that after
the adjournment of congress the postmaster-general

would enter into contracts with Russell, Majors &
Co. and others, whereby California would receive by
diffèrent routes six mails a wéek. The president and
postmaster-general refused, after their purpose was

accomplished, to, enter into any contract for the St
Louis and Placervî1le rout"d the senator who had
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betrayed his state found himself in a painful position
before his constituents.

Subsequent to, the adjournment of congress, Rus-
sell, Majors & Co. proposed to the postoffice depart-
ment to carry the entire mail, temporarily, from St
Joseph to Folsom. three times a week, the time to be
twenty-five days, for the sum, of $900,000 per annum,
and after the first of July 1861, six times a week, on
the same schehule of time. This company also estab-
lished in May 1859 the Leavenworth and Pike Peak
express, stocking their line with 100 coaches and 1 ý 100
mules. Their route for several months was up the

Republican river; but in the autumn of 1859 they
changed it to the protected Platte route, on account
of trouble with Indians. In the spring of 1860, to
satisfy himself and congress of the feasibility of a fast
mail over the"eentral route to California, Russell and
others inaugurated the pony express, which was run-

nin during the suspension of the oceân mail, as I
Zafl show hereafter, and whieh afforded material, aid
and comfort to, the business community.

On the lith ofJuly, in view of the success of the
pony express, and the reproaches heaped by the press
upon the steamship companies, they resumed the car-
ry * g of the mails, trusting to, the sense of justice
of the next congress to compensate them, which it
did by the payment of $350,000 for that year, and by
continuing their contract. The. postmaster-general
in the latter part of summer increased the service

fro' Placerville to, Washoe to a weekly mail, and
also, at the same time increased the service on the east-
ern end of the central transcontinental line to weekly,
as far as" Julesburg, for the benefit of Denver, but the
intermediate line to California remained semi-monthly
on this route until the following summèr.

By an act of congress approved March 2, 1861, the
contractors on the Butterfiëld route were authorized,
and required to move their stock to the central route,
and to tmnaport the entire letter mail six times, a
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week -between some point on the MiBsouri n'ývè" and op
Placerville; and, also, to deliver the entire letter

mails tri-weekly to, Denver and Salt 'Lake City. The
time allowed for the letter service was t--erity days

for eight months in the year, and twenty-three days
ýfbr the remaining four months; for the residue of the
mail matter a period not to exceed thirty-five, days
was allowed, with the privilege of sending the priiited
matter by sea in twenty-five days, an& publie docu-

ments in thirty-five. The company was also required,
until the completion of the overland telegraph, to run
a pony express semi-weekle, at a schedule of ten days
during eight months, and twelve days durinpfour
months of the year, carrying for the governmen:t, free

of charge, five pounds of mail matter, with the privi-
leope of charging the publie one dollar a half ounce;
anà for all this'service the company was to receive
$1,000,000, the contract to expire July 1, 1864.

The Butterfield company were declared entitled to
their règrular pay under their former contract during

the time necessariry occupîed in removal, and, also, to
two month's pay as indemnity for damages incurred

by the interruption of their business. The postmas-
ter-general was authorized to replace any local. service

affected by the discontinuance of the Butterfield route
outside of California. The company accepted the mod-
ification of their contract and began their service
on the central route at St Joseph on the Ist of July
1861 at 9 o'clock A. m., and was fourteen days and eight

hours to the first station of the California tele-
graph line, which was then fifty miles east of Fort

Churchill in Nevada, on its way eastward. The
coach reached Placerville in seventeen days and four

hours, bringing 2,100 pounds of mail, leaving four
passengers, at Salt Lake City, bringing one through,

who proceeded at once to Portland by stage, a further
distance of 750 miles. ý>

At last the long wished for daily mail across the.
continent was an accomplished fact, and the people
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ýmfére réjoiced aoccordingly. But during all the period
of the civil war the Indians on the route, taking
advantage of the employment of the army, were

extremely hostile, and in 1864 succeeded in interrupt-
ing the mails for a period of four months, by murder-
mg passengers and employés of the company, and
destroying stations and property. along the road, for
whieh the government has since had to pay. During
this period the Pacifie Mail Steamship company car-

ried all the mail matter, even for Salt Lake City and
Denver, which was brought to, San Francisco and
sent east under the protection of the California volun-
teer cavalry, in the service of the United States.

From April ist to, August 15,1867, Holladay, don-
tractor on the overland mail route, was robbed by the

Indians of 350 head of stock; had twel,%-e stations
burned, with large amounts of hay and grain; bad

three coaches and express wagons destroyed, several
passengers severely wounded, and thirteen of his

employés killed outright.
The bill for extra service by the steamship company

was paid in -1870, amounting to $21,543, whieh wa
in addition to, the regular pay of $160,000 annually
paid to that company for carrying printed matter, and

such letters as were marked " steamer,>' as many
were, the steamships carrying a large amount of mail

notwithstanding the fact that the overland service
was usually faithfülly performed, and more quickly
than the sea service.

In 1865 the Southern Overland mail was in effect'
revived, a route being established, under an aà of
congress of the previous year, over whieh a weekly
mae was carried frora San Bernardino to Santa Fé.

The connections at either end made it a through line
from the Pacifie to the Mississippi. It ran from, Los
Angeles to San Bernardino, crossingr the Colorado at
La Paz to, Prescott, thence along the 35th parallel to,
Santa Fé where it terminated by transferring the
mail to the Kansas Cit line. The time consumed
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between San Francisco and La Paz was from eleven
to, thirteen days, and between San Francisco and

Prescott fifteen days. Shipments of ore from the
Arizona mines first gave this mail line its importance,
which. steadily increased until the Southern Pacifie

railroad opened up the country, and transported both.
ores and maik

The stage and mail routes north and northeasterly
through Oregon, Idaho,,and Montana became, by

connecting with branch lines from'the great central
overland route, a part of it; but the settlement of the
territories, creating imperative needs belonging to, sep-
arate communities, has rendered necessary railroad
transportation from a number of pointa up and down
the Pacifie coast, and the Yist-route is no longer
thought of as a thing by itseff"

The reflection which constantly occurs in recalling
the circums*tances in which California was formerly

Placed concerning its communication with the older
states is that difficulties disappeared in the most mar-

vellous m'anner as soon as it was determined to, attack
them. For how long a time it was the populat belief,
maintained, too, by those best acquainted with the

country, that the Sierra could not be crossed in the
winter season with loaded wagons, or any wagohs at

ail, and that no stage line coudd be operated on the
central route except in summer? The mail was car-
ried, as I have shown, on a man's shoulders from
Genoa to Placerville. Yet when the people made up

their minds to, a stage line to Nevada they had it at
once, and it was never discontinued. In the same
manner a railroad was first denounced as impracticable,
then attempted, and was a success from the inception
to the completion. In truth, the route so long fought

acrainst has proven less liable to, interruptions from
elimatie conditions than the southern line, which has
to contend with sudden freshets of such power and

extent as to, eut off travel from a few days- to several
weeks at a time, year after year. It is true that the
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obstacles to be overcome in crossing the mountains
compelled first-class road-building in this portion

of the central route; but as is now generally ad-
mitted, both on the Central and Southern Pacifie

the entire roadway has been substantially built.
On the former no detentions were ever experi-
enced from. any cause except snow, whieh the snow-

ploughs removed in a short time without injury
to the road. Crossing the plains is a matter of five
days instead of as many months, and the children of
the pioneers have no knowledge of the rapid steps by
which their fathers arrived at the condition of luxury

by which. the find themselves environed. Compared
with other communities the men'of the Pacifie coast

have experienced lives of great intensity; for
« We live in deeds, not years; in thoiý&hta, not breatlu;
In heart-throbs, not in figum on a dW. "

Out of the great anxiety of the residents of Cali-
fornia for a quicker means of communication than any
which had yet been obtained arose that wonderful
conceit, the pony express. To whom was due the
credit of the original idea has been a matter of ques-
tion; but according to Gwin, who in January 1855
introduced "'a joint resolution for the establishment
of an express mail, weekly, between St Louis, Mis-
souri, and San Francisco," it was originated by B. F.
Ficklin, general superintendent of the large freighting

association of Russell, Majors & Co. of St Joseph,
Missouri, and it-must have been in contemplation as
early as 1854, while according to all authorities ita
object was to demonstrate the entire feasibility of the

central route.
The resolution roposed that the postmaster-general
should be aRowu to contract with the most respon-

sible bidder who should offer to carry a letter express
between St Louis and San Francisco in ten days,

starting regularly once a week, and if failing from. any
cause to, coinplete a trip in fifteen days, to forfeit com.
pensation for that trip, the rompensation not to exceed
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$5,000 for each round journey. The president was
to establish five temporary military posts at proper
points on the route, which vere to be selected by the
contractor, who should have the right to, occupy as

much of the publie lands at the stations along the line
as was necessary, and a preemption right to 160 acres
at each station when the land came into mark-et. The
contractors should not be required to leave or receive
letters at more than four intermediate points, nor

should the postmasters at these places detain the
express more than twenty minutes each. Not more
than two hundred pounds of letters should be carried
for the above-named compensation, but for an over-
plus there should be extra pay. A guard should

accompany the mail through the most exposed por-
tions of the route. The service was to commence
within a year; and for three consecutive failures the

contract, should be annulled.
From Gwin's reniarks on the bill 1 select a few.

He said that the citizens of California and Missouri
were ready to make such a contract, and to put such

a line in operation"In six months; that they were
already moving in the matter of a mail stage route,

and that the express would, with the aid given it by
the government, enable the stage line to be safély
operated; and he advocatedthe expenditureof $1,000,-
000 on a military road through the territories from
Missouri to California; nor did he express any pref-
erence for one route above another. The resolution

was referred, at his request, to the committee on mil.
itary afairs, and not again heard &om.

Indeed, when, in the effort to establish the central
route, with which the subsequent settlement of the
territories of Colorado and Montana had made the

great frei,mhting company better acquainted, the scheme
of a pony express across the plains and mountains was
broached, it struck the public mind not only as chi-
merical, but as something before unheard of, whereas

the idea had been long entertained, not ouly by Fick-
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lin, but by others who were looking forward to a
daily stage line to California, to, be followed in due
time by a railroad. There was but one way to over-

come the settled, opposition of the south, which, was
to demonstrate that a mail could be carried-uninter-

ruptedly, and in less time than it was carried on the
Butterfield route. An appeal to, congress being use-
less at this period, the St Joseph company resolved

to, undertake the demonstration at their own expense.
In 1859 a company was formed at Leavenworth

calléd the Leavenworth and Pike's Peak Express com-
pany, which opened a route up the Republican river

to, Denver. In the following year a new company
was formed which. embraced the eastern part of the

old, that is Russell, Majors, Waddell, Jones, and
Ficklin, and was known as the Central Overland

California and Pike's Peak Express company. Its
route was straiomht from. St Joseph to, Fort Kearny,
and aloncr the Ïýlatte to, Julesburg, where i crossed
the river and went to, Fort Laramie, to Fo Bridger,
Camp Floyd, and Salt Lake City. This company

purchased Chorpening's mail contract, and continued
the service. From Salt Lake City it continued west
by a road through Ruby valley, and the Humboldt

to, Carson valley, and thence to Placerville, Folsom,
Sacramento, and San Francisco. The contract was

not worth much to the company except as a means -of
holdinom the route for future contracts and as an
adjunet, and avery important one, of the pony express.
Ficklin was sent to, arrange matters at Salt-Lake CýY,

while W. W. Finney came by sea to, San Fra'y
to make the necessary arrangements here.

During the winter of 1859-60 ponies, or rather
the tough and active native Californian horses, were
distributed to the- mail stations. At an éxpense of
$70,000 provisions, men, and animals were placed
along the road from St Joseph to Salt Iiake City,
and thence to, California. The dations where ponies
were changed were at first twenty-five miles apart, and
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each rider rodé seventy-five miles. Later the stationi;
were placed nearer together. It was decided, that
the safest way to carry letters would be to adopt the

Spanish mochilla, a heavy leather covering for the
saddle, and to have a pocket in each of the four
corners, in which the letters, none of which could
exceed a half-ounce in weight, were locked, after
being carefully wrapped in oiled silk to pýovide
against wetting by submersion in streams or by pelt-
ing storms. The mochilla was transferred from pony
to pony and carried through from begînning to end of
the route. - Five dollars in addition to, the govern-
ment postage was what it cost to send a letter by
this novel method.

This enterprise was regarded in California with
mingled doubt and hope. The time set for the start
was the 3d of April, 1860. This is what the Bulletin

said of it on that day : 'I From one o'clock to the
hour of our going to, press, a clean-limbed hardy little
nankeen-colored pony stood at the door of the Alta

Telegraph company's office-the pioneer pony of the
famous expresi which to-day beo-ins its first trip

across the continent. The little %ellow looked all
unaware of his famous future. Two little heads

adorned his head-stall; from the pommel of his saddle
hung on each side a bag lettered Overland Pony
Express. The broad saddle, wooden stirrups with
immense flappers to guard the rider's feet, and the

girth that knows no buckle, were of the sort custom-
ary in California for swift horsemen who appreciate

mud. Readers who get early copies of the Bulletin
may see the pony that will figure in congressiýnaI

debates in the newspapers and in history, still st'nd-
ing at the telegraph office door. At a quarter to four
he takes up his line of march to, the Sacramento boat.
Personally he will make short work and probably be
back to-night -, but by proxy he will put the west

behind his heels like a very Puck, and be in at New
York*again in twelve days. At two o'clock the let-
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ters he had to carry numbered fifty-two ; probably
his - whole cargo will be seventy-five or a hundred let-
ters, at five dollars each. Those in both pony and

teleorraph expect to be landed in New York in nine
days after quitting San Francisco."

Such was the send-off of the first California pony.
On the following day a telegram from Placerville
announeed that the time made from, Sacramento to,
Placerville, fifty miles, was four hours, and that the

pony left the latter place at forty-eight minutes past
six o'clock in the motning, on its way over the moun-
tains, flying.

After passing Carson, to whieh point the telegraph
line extended, no more news could be obtained of the

pony's progress, and California waited with anxiety
to catch the first sound of hoofs from, the other end of
the line. It came on the 12th, when the wire flashed
the intelligence of the pony's arrival from the east at
Carson, and with news only nine days old. Wonder
of wonders, and heart-stirring achievement 1 On the
13th the pony was at Sacramento, where the steamer,
the swift An&loýpe, awaited his coming, and at a little
past midnicrht landed him in San Francisco.

A certain arrival, was quite a different thing from
an experimental departure, as one may see by the
language of the press. It took seventy-five ponies

to, do the carrying from the Missouri to, the Pacific in
ten and a half days, but the last one, which arrived
on the Antelope, was vicariously loaýIed with the glory
of them all. He was the veritable hippogriff which
shoved a continent behind his hoofs with ease; which

snuffed up sand-plains, tossed lakes, mountains, prai-
ries, and foresta, whirling behind him in an eut-
ward rushing river; which left a wake like a clipper's,

carried a bone in his mouth, and sent his fame rip-
pling away north and south as nothinom had ever done
since the gold discoveries; whieh frightened whole
tribes of Indians into believing him, an arrow in the
shape of a horse and rider whi g past; whichmade
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eagles and all swift_ýwinged birds heartsický and sent

them, into convention to, devise methods to sustain
their reputations; which, crossed the railroadtrack fif-

teen miles out of Sacramento just as the train passed
for Sacramento, and arrived in the city at the same

moment! These were some of the newspaper remarks
upon the pony's achievement.

It was announeed at the theatres in the evening

that the steamer would bring the pony, and the male

P arrtj of the audiences, with some enthusiastic women,
reýaled on the street after the performances were

over to witness the arrival. The California band

paraded the streets; bonfires were kindled; the Mon-

umental bell rang out the fire companies, who, when

they found no fire, joined in the demonstration. At

midnight the procession had reached the foot of

Broadway, where it waited, amusing itself with music,

speeches, and jests, until the Antel»pe reached her

wharf, when it re-formed, and opening right and left,

with rousing cheers allowed the pony, a bright bay,

to pass between the ranks. A halt was called in

front of the Pony Express office, when a woman, tear-

ing the ribbons off from her bonnet, tied them around

the neck of the immortalized but no doubt weary little

beast, which, was after some further petting allowed

to go to its stable, whÎle the people went to their
beds in the early morning.

The following table of the arrivals on the first trip

out fýqm the Missouri river shows the time made:

LeftStJosephMo...............6:30P.M.onA il3d
Arrived at Salt lAke City ......... 6-.30 P. M. on lEe ï,:
Arrived at Carson City ........... .2-30 P. M. on the 12th.

Arrived at Strawberry VaUey ..... 4:35 A. M. on the 13th.
Arrived at Placerville ............. 2:00 P. M. on the 13th.

Arrived at &wramento ............ 5:30 P. M. on the 13th.
Arrived at San Francis= ......... 1 M A. M. on the 14th.

At Sacramento the excitement was even greater

than in San Francisco, and hundreds of people went

out on the road to, meet the express, while the town
rang with jubilant noises of every description. It

was on such oemions as these Îhat the Californi-
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ans showed their strong attachment to their former
homes, as well as their appreciation of business facili-
ties. To be only ten days from home-what unut.
terable joyl The difference between the east and
west sections of the country was well illustrated in

the letter-lists, the fust ny from the east brinoming
but twenty-five letters. PPot that there w'as this dif.

ference in the people, but in their circumstances.
Those firmly settled amidst countless blessinors could
not see the benefit to be derived from, letters costing
over five dollars, when in a few days more îhe isame

news would be brought by regular mail. Even busi-
ness men hesitated at the expense. It was California
that felt and recognized the value of rapid communi.
cation most.

St Louis, of all the cities east of the Missouri, had
the greatest intierest in the overland express enter-
prise, and in May, after a few successful trips on the
central route, it was proposed to, establish. a second
line over the Butterfield route as soon, as the telegraph
between St Louis and Fort Smith, and between San
Francisco and Los Angeles should be completed, and

to run between the telrraphic pointa, 1,500 miles, in
five days. This astonishing proposition was distanced

by Russell and Majors, who wmounced that they
would do the runni'ng on the gap between telegraph
stations in four and a half days, if they had to build
a telegraph line of their own, for the central route
would not be permitted to fiâ behind any other; they

had capital-a million of dollars to risk on it--and
their actual expenses were $5,000 a month, but if the

express should never pay they were able to run it for
the glory, it being theïr purpose to establish theirib
route on a firm basis, no such word. as fail being

1),.nown in their vocabulary. The more competition
tho better, said the Californians; this strife would

et 1910lead to the discove of nm w and cutoffs by
whieh the long rc:zwould be shortened and made

smooth; and people were urged to patronize the pony.

320 mu AND TIUNMRTATION-OVFaLAND.
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Copies of the principal newspapers were printed on
tissue paper for transmission to the east by express,
and news received in the same wa, and only nine
days old, was copied into the California papers.

It could hardly be'expected that no interruptions
should occur, in any case, to a one-man and one-horse
express, passing over long stretelles of unsettled
country. But it so happened in 1860 that the troops
in the ]Pacific division were withdrawn Érom the Cal-

ifornia, and even from the Utah stations, to fight Ind-
ians in eastern Oregon, leavinor the overland route
unguarded. There also occurred a brief war with
the Pah Utes in Nevada, which was fought by vol-
unteers. The excited state of the Indians, and the,

unprotected route of the express operated tooretheÉlo
cause an interruption of several weeks in May and
June, the stations between Salt Lake City'and Car-
son having been destroyed, the employés kiRed, the
stock stolen, one or more express riders murdered,
and one mail entirely lost. These disasters coming

upon the company before it had time to fix itself
in the confidence of the people would, it was feared,
defeat the enterprise, and loud was the lament which

went up from the press in view of such a possibility.
But no such result followed. The acrent in California
assisted by the newspaper proprietors, and business
community, raised an armed company, and soon reës-
tablished the stations, and restored Ïhe service to its

fo er condition. It was also increased to a semi-
eekly service, with an increased efficiency as to time,

the eastern news, by the aid of the telegraph from,
Carson, being frequently received when only six days
old.

IBY one of those cu&ous coincidences occurring
in the history of California, upon which speculative
thought is, apt to linger, the pony express was started

just at that juncture in our national &ffairs when news
was most sought after and most exciting. It was

scarcely established when it carried the intelligence
C. B.-V. 21
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to Washington of the arrival, of the Japanese embassy,
giviDg congress time to make an appropriation, and

send a steamer to the Isthmus to receive the distin-
quished visitors. In June followed the Charleston
convention, with the subsequent events, so important
in their bearing. A few months later-came Lincoln's
inaugural address, which was brought through in five
days and eighteen hours, or as quickly as the railroad

brinoms the mail now and secret edespatches to, the
military department, and in short, some of the most

weighty matters in our history were intrusted to
the safely locked mochillas of the untiring pony, the
thought of losing which was as unbearable as would

'be now the thought of suspending all our railroad. and
telegraph service. The fact that private persons were
bearinor the expense, who might any day decide not

to, carry it longer without aid from, the government,
was frequently dwelt upon 'in the publie prints, and

Senator Latham made an effort to obtain some small
crovernment pay on condition of a certain amount of

service performed; but the attempt was 'renderèd
abortive by the same influencès which deféated the

daily overland mail in 1860. Almost the only aid
rendered was by the issue of army revolvers and cart-

ridges to the express riders, with which to defend
themselves, single-handed, against parties of well-

armed savages. The expense to the express company
of the Nevada Indian war in losses, and the cost of
extra men as guards, was $75,000.

It was well understood that Russell, Majors & Co.
were not keeping up so, costly a service simply out of

philanthropy, nor to show the world what they could
do, but for the definite purpose of proviý that the
central was the best route for a daily mail, the con-
tract for which. they hoped to obtain. Had it not

been necess.ary to continue the service one year in
order to, include the winter months, it probably would
have been suspended when congress failed to pass a
bill for a mail over this route. But the plucky presi-
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dent maintained an imperturbable front in spite of
losses and disappointment, in the expectation-of win-

ningm in the end. And so far as proving his proposi-
tion was concerned he triumphed, it being evident
that if a single horseman could force his way through
the unbroken snows of winter, at the rate of from 120
to 150 miles a day, stages running from, each direc-
tion daily would have no great difficulty in transport-
ing mails and passengers over the route.

But in January, while these matters were pending,
Russell, president of the company, fell into difficulty
-if, indeed, it were not a trap set for him by the
friends of the southern route. The company was
largely in debt, owing about $1,800,000; and although
a large compapy, and with considerable assets, wàs

embarrassed to a degree which, made borrowing neces-
sary to, a greater amount thau was convenient. The

government was also in debt to the company on its
contracts, congress having failed to pass an appropria-
tion bill. While Russell was in Washington endeav-
erincr to procure some relief, he was induced toC 000 in bonds of the interior department, as a$830>
loan, and giving as security acceptances on the war

department furnished him by Secretary Floyd, a part
of which. were not yet due. The bonds, as it turned
out, were stolen by Godyard Bailey, a family connec-
tion of Floyds, and law clerk in the interior depart-
ment. Both Russell and Bailey were ' arrested, and
after a brief confinement in jail were bailed out by
their respective friends. In the temporary çonfusion

which followed the discovery of the fraud, Russell
lost his opportunity, as, perhaps, it was meant he

should, and congress in February authorized the post-
master-general to advertise foi bids for a da' mail

over the central routeý; but soon afterward, in March,
it was enacted that the Overland Maà company on
the Butterfield route should be required to move to
the central route, as I have before related. The law

demanded, also, that the contractors should, during
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the co Ütinuance of their engagement, or until the
overland telegraph should be completed, run a pony
express semi-weekly, as Russell and Majors had doüé,
carrying five pounds of government mail free, and

-charging their patrons not more than one dollar a
half-ounce, the mail and express service to be per-
formed for $1,000,000 annually. These matters were

hardly arranged before the madness of secession and
civil war banished all interest in merely personal
mâtters, as in the case of Russell, and greatly dimin-
ished the importance of Pacifie coast affairs in con-
gress.

California, as it so frequently happened, was, how.
ever, in a muddle with he postal arrangements. The

Southern Overland mail was ordered to be withdrawn
early in April, and could not be established on the
central line before the lst of July. The old Chor-
pçning contract was only continued by an extension
of time t« the 26th of June. The Pacifie Mail con-
tract would cease on the Ist of July. There would
surely occur, &om Indians or otherwise, a break in the
overland service, which, if suspended, would suspend
the pony express, as the stations of the company were
necessary to the maintenance--of the express, and fio
forth.
Soine-of thèse auguries failed. Arrangements were

entéýëd into between the two great contracting com-
panies by which, Russell and Majors retained posses,

sion of the western end of the route and besides a
contract on the San Francisco and Los Angeles route;
and the pony express, al hough the eastern division
was soon sold to Ben Holladay, and run regularIr.
not only until the dafly overland mail was, definite I

y
fixed on the central route, but until the overland tele-

graph was completed, Qctober 24, 1861, shortly after
which it ceased its long gallop and was heý;d of no
more. It had already lost much of the favor with
which it was first regarded, being never quite the

same after the trander to new parties. )tet some
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months after its suspension the legislature of Califor-
nia protested against its stoppage, and the press
declared it should be reëstablished, for with a daily
overland mail and a through line of ielegraph, Cali-
fornia had less satisfactory communication with the

east than when she depended alone on the pony
express.

As to the merit9 of its founders, one cannot help
feeling that Russell, Majors & Co.* suffered a hard-
ship in being deprived of the pecuniary reward of

their generous enterprise, and the enjoyment of the
applause to whiéh they were fairly entitled, and
which would have moved them to keep up their eeprit

de corps. But however this may be, and although
while as an undertaking it was a success, yet, finan.
cially a failure, it formed a most interesting episode in
the history of overland transportation, with a glamour
of romance about it. For was it not a daily and
hourly exhibition and repetition of the courage and
endurance for which the poëts have heaped honors on
selected heroes whose services to humanity were no
greater, perhaps, than those performed by the pony
express ?

A strict- eonstructionist might exclude the tele-
raph fromtransportation methods and masures, but
must be allowed to treat these conveyances of intelli-

gence that otherwise would be forced to be carried in
the mails, as belonging to transportation-adjunc-
tively, at least.

The telegraph, liké the steamship, was in a state of
development when California became United States

territory. The pioneer line of magnetic telegraph in
the world was established between New York and
Washington in May 1844, but did not for a year or

come into, public favor to, any great extent.
However, the company, which had a capital of $370,-

000, soon gained the confidence of the publie, and
their business became profitable. During six and a
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half years, ending in July 1852, the receipts amounted
to, $385,641.42. In that year they sent 253,857 mes.
sages, the charges on which amounted to $103ý232.37.
They had seven wires in operation from Philadelphia
to New York, and six from Philadelphia to Washing.
ton, and employed 125 persons on the lines, which
were 275 miles long. In the ruean time many other

lines had been established in different parts of the
United States.

California, which at first felt no interest mi any
news except states news, did not set up a telegraph

at once, because it took some little time to get accus-
tomed to, the idea that the people had come to sta

They moved so, rapidly from place to place, it wol
have been in vain to have set up telegraph polds in
their wake, -for by the time the operator was ready
for messages the town would have decamped.

In May 1852, business having begun to settle down,
and business centres tQbe pretty surely indicated, the
want of rapid conâmunication was felt, and tbere was
chartered by a special act of the third legislature a
tele raph line between San Francisco and Marysville,
vis gan José, Stockton, and Sacramento, the exclusive
franchise being granted to Oliver E. Allen and Clark

Burnham, who were obligated to pay to the state
ihree per cent of the net proceeds of their ânes-

which obligation, however, the company was released
from in 1866; but noihing in the act was to, be se

construed as to prevent the construction of a telegraph
line between the Atlantic and Pacifie, showinop the

constant aspiration of the people for conneetion with
their old homes.

Allen and Burnham were unabie, owing to loues
by the great fires of 1852, to complete their line

acSrding to, the terms of the act, which required it
to be in operation by the ist of November 1853, and
the company was reorganized under the name of Cal-

ifornia State Telegraph company. The first officers
elected w9re John Middleton, president; directors,
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Franklin C. Gray, John W. Dwinelle, Solomon A.
Sharpe, A. J. Bowie, J. M. Estell, Lucien Hermann,,
of San Francisco; John A. ]Read, of Sacramento;
John C. Fall, of Marysville; treàsurer, Joseph C.
Palmer; sécretary, James C. L. Wadsworth. The
superintendent was W.* B. Ransom, and the contractor
,W. M. PbSkwell. James Gamble had charge of the

wires, and supeyintended the stringing of them, which
wu the beginning of his connection with- telegraphy
on the Pacifie coast. The new company commenced

operations September 13, 18 5 3, workinýg energetically
to secure the franchise, and completed their line to,

MarysviUe, two hundred miles, on the 25th of Octo-
ber, six weeks from the day of commencement.

They had. not the honor, however, of publicly set.
ting in motion the first magnetic telegraph on the
Pacifie coast. This distinction was achieved by two

members of the MerchanW Exchange Sweeny and.
Baughý-on the 22d of September 1853. A line of

wires had been extended sonie six miles from the
Merchants' Exchange on Sacramento street to the
outer telégraph station at Point Lobos, where, and

,also on Telegrraph. hill, were erected previously somé
old-fashioned revolvinCr apparatus for signalling the
arrival of vessels. In the place of these clumsy con-

trivances, Sweeny and Baucrh established telegraphic
communication by more modern means, and on the
23d celebrated the event by inviting the members of
the San Francisco press to be present at the openlng
at Point Lob6s; also the foreign consuls, Aikin for
England, and Dillon for -France. The operator was
Henning, who Il explained the apparatus to the assem.

blage." The proprietor of the Com.meWal- Advenïwr,
then a leadinor ý*ourna1 of San Francisco, vras accorded
the priv ege o sending the first message-a congýaý

ulatory one-to, the office of his paper, and receiving
the answer, on which cheers and champagne were
indulged in by the assembled guests, and the telegraph
wu declared au institution of California. A fog--bell
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m put up near the Point liobos telegraph station
by the owners of the line, to be tolled in foggy weather.
Taken ail in all, although. an apparently swall enter-

prise, this first short line of telegraph was of great
importance to the commerce of San Francisco.

The sec 0-nd company incorporated was formëd under
the general laws of the state, and was known as the
Alta California Telegraph company. It organized in

Septem. r 1852, with a capital of $fO,000, nearly all
th'êstockbeï ItakenbyJanuaryl853. Theelection
of officers in ptember of that year resulted. in the
choice of J. E StrSr, of Sacramento president; H.
R. Hawkins, of Auýý, secretaýy;- B'. F. Hastings,
of Sacramento, treasurer; Ferris irorman, I. M. Hub-
bard, Vincent E. Geiger, of Saer Fb ienik), H. Davis, of
Nevada City, J. Winchester, of Grass Valley, H. T.
Holmes, of Auburn, George Woods and William
Gwynn, of Sacramento, directors. This line was

extended from Sacramento to Nevada Cît via Mor-
mon island, Diamond springs, Placervilïe, Coloma,
Auburn, and Grass, Valley, 121 miles, and completed
for operation in January 1854.

At the time this line was being built there was in
process of construction b - its residentý Q,.. E. Strong,
a line from Stockton to, nora and Columbia, whieh

was completed in December - and another from Mokel-
umne bill and Jackson, thus connectincr all of the most

important towns in the state. In 1855 the Alta
Caàifomia company determined to construct a line
between Sacramento and San Francisco, crossing the
strait of Carquines at Martinez, and coming down the
eutern shore of the bal, which. it crossed at Oakland.

This line wu com, eted by means of submarine
cables in 1856, and aranch extended to Vallejô in
1857.

The receipta per month of the Alta California com-
pan.y were ascertained to be $6,802, and its profite

$5,132, or seven and a half per centîermonth on its
capital stock. Thât the business o e egraphy was
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profitable was shown by the immediate payment of

dividends, the California State company paymig two

on its net earnings before the ist of April 1854. The

rates, so far as I have been -able to, learn them, were

two dollars for the first ten words, between Sm

Francisco and Sacramento, and for every additional

five words seventy-five cents. From Sacramento to,

San José the charge was a dollar and a half for ten

words, and fifty cents for every five words additional.
From Sacramento to Marysville or Stockton one dol-

lar for ten words and forty cents for five over. In

1857 the officers of the California State company,
whose beadquarters were at San Francisco, were as

follows: H. W. Carpentier, president; James Gamble,
superintendent; J. C. Palmer, treasurer; C. C. But-
ler, secretary; Theodore F, Moss, E. D. Ke es, 0.
Ferguson, C. H. S. Williams, dîrectors; John Z:atcl4

agent. The capital stock of 'the company at this
period was $300,000.
At the same period the officers of the Alta Cali-

fornia company were D. W. Welty, president; J.
Lambert, secretary; J. M. McDoùald, treasurer and
superi ' ntendent; J. H. Caruthers, P. A. MeRae, J.
M. McDonald, J. Lambert, directors. The principal
office was in San Francisco.

In 1860 the State company absorbed the Alta
California company, and was reincorporated in 1861.

For several years it controlled nearly ail the lincs 0
the state or on the coast. In March 1858 the legis-
lature granted a franchise for a line from San Fran..
cisco, to Los Angeles, via San José, Santa Cruz,

Montere ' and intermediate places, to Solomon A.
Sharp, ý,!;onidas Haskell, Robert H. Bacon, and
James Èý. G--ah-àm . Taking the language of the act
as- an indication' ýthere would seem to, have been some
abuse ot power grpwing out of absolute monopoly,
for the above persons were forbidden to, ishow any
favoritism in the sending of despatches, -but to take

them in tbe*" course,. except where newspapers had a
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contraet for the transmission of news, or in case of
war or other important matter, which might be taken
out of the regular order of presentation.

In 1859 Los Angeles was put in communication
with the other towns in the state. The line was
constructed b F * L. Vandenberg, and ran. al'ng
the Butterfielý stage road from Los Angeles north.
Los Angeles county subscribed about $18,000 to this
telegraph, line.

A ut the same time, or a little earlier, teleopra.
phic communication with Yreka was established, under
the management of J. E. Strong and I. M. Hubbard;
Case superintendi the construction for the Marys-
ville and Yreka TZ(egraph company, with a'capital. of
$100,000. Yreka became a repeating station, the
northern line being too long for a battery to work
without the repeating instruments, after the exten-

sion of the wires to Portland, Puget Sound and
Victoria.

Iýaying out and putting up telegraph. lines in Cali-
forma in the fifties was a wild kind of life. The
survey of the country proceeded slowly, people being
less ' interested in lands than in minerals during the

first decade. The telegraph was in advance of roads
or settlements, for the most part, and the constructors
were compelled to, engineer their Unes as well as to

build them. The thincr was regarded with much
curiosity by the settlers,. and particularly by the native
Californians, who accounted for the wire strung on

crosses b alling it a Yankee device to fence out the
devil. ;ýýen a certain devout Mexican woman of

San José beheld them she exclaim.ed, " Well, I
believe those Americans are becoming good catho-

lics," in both of which, surmises there was doubtless
much -comfort. These were some bits of fun for the

brave men, mostly young, who encountered eve
form of hardship in the interests of civilization, fin7
ing theïr way across untracked wildernesses, through
foreste and jungles, over mountains and rîvers, in heat,
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cold, and every discomfort, often ill of fevers cou-
tracted in malarious districts, but never faltering in
their duties.

The greatest undertaking of 1858 was that of the
Placerville, Humboldt, and Salt Lake Telegraph

company, organized in May at Placerville, with the
design of constructing a teleg line to Genoa in
Carson valley, and thence to, Sa Lake City. The
company was composed of F. A. Bee, Frederick
MeCrellish, P. H. Lovelly F. A. Bishop, Mr %ndall,
and Mr Joues, and they constructed their line to,

Genoa that year, the first pole being erected at
Placerville on the 4th of July. In the spring of

1859 the line was extended to Carson City, in 1860
to Virginia City, and subsequently to Fort Churchill.
This Une was frequently called Bee's grapevine on
account of the manner in which it was sustained by
being fastened to trees, which were often broken by
Aeorms, leaving the wire tahgled in thickets by the

roadside, where wagoners in want of the means of
repairing their outfit confiscated it to their purposes,

pretending to think it the design of the company in
leaving it there. However, this line served a higbly
important purpose in the early days of Washoe, and
finally formed the first division of the transcontinental
telegraph.

Immortal should be the memory, it is said, of the
man who first thinks any one fine thought, such
cases being extremely rare. Many imagine their fine
thoùghts, if they have any, to have originated in theïr

own brain,- learning later that they are as old as
Greece or Egypt. It was a brave boast of PucVis

that he would girdle the earth'in forty minutes, but
enly a boast, the imp never intend'g w to attempt it.

Moreover, his boast did not carry with it the concep-
tion of encireling the globe instantaneously with his
brain products. Thoucrht is not a girdle because it
is intangible, therefore Shakespeare is not the father
of this more modern' conception, whieh cannot be
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claimed without a suspicion of intentional imposition.
But whoever in the restless night watches, while in
the fever of invention, first scorched his soul in the

insufferable gleam, of such a revelation, the flash that
went forth so, simultaneously illuminated the imagin-
ations of men that all at once it possessed the cer.
tainty of a demonstrable proposition, and was named

by orators, poets, and statesmen as such.
In April 1852 Senator Douý1as of Illinois pre.

sented a petition from. Henry 'Reilly, Il a man of
great experience in-the business of telegraphs through-
out the United States," who, proposed to, establish a
line of telegraph from, the Mississippi valley to the
Pacifie. He asked no appropriation of money or
land, only that he might, be protected in his enter-
prise; and he also, suggested that since a line of mili-
tary posts across the continent had frequently been

aduiitted to, be indispensable, that they should be
established, and the mail carried from, station to sta-
tion by the soldiers. It was intended tg make an
appropriation for this purpose, which, however, failed
in the general scramble to secure money for other
projects at the close of the session. From this time
a transcontinental telegraph was a never forgotten
àubject of speculative thought, and the California sen-
ators were more or less diligent in introducing bills
which for some reason never were passed.

In 1858 the Placerville and Salt Lake company
sent one of their directors to Washington to endeavor
to procure pvernment aid in extending their line to,
Salt Lake City, or further east, and to interest east-
ern telegraph companies in their enterprise. Accord-

inolly Senator Broderick in May 1858 introduced a
autho * ing the postmasten-general to contract

with Henry UReilly, J. J. Speed, and T. P. Shaff-
ner to, carry government messa,es to and ftom. Pacifie

dations for ten years for $70,000 per year, besides
whieh the above named trio were to, receive preiëmp-

tion rights to 320 acres of land every ten miles on
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the route pursued. Gwin was opposed to whatever
Broderick favored, and the bill failed for the same

maison that the central mail route faâed in 1860.
Meanwhile influences had been brought to bear on

the California legisjature, which in A il 1859 passed
an act pledging the state to give a suZdy of $6,ooo
a year to any telegraph company that should first
mýke connection with an eastern line, and $4,000 a

year to the second couapany which should go through.
Thus ' encouraged, the Placerville and Salt Lake com-

pany determined to win the prize, in spite of a rival,
and a dangerous one, on the Butterfield stage route.

And here a general view of the telegraphie situaq.
tion in the United States becomes necessary to the
understanding of that Which followed. The North

American Telegraphie association, Am Kendall
president, was a leacrue which. detennined all ques-
tions affectîng the interests of telegraphy, including

new lines and tariffi. ..,MI the companies in the
United States were consolidated under eight different
heads, or, as they were styled, nations. ist.- The

American company, or nation, embraced all the lines
in the Atlantic tier of states from, Maine to Louisiana.
2d. The Ohio and Missouri company had. for its ter-
ritory the line of states from. Ohio to, Ijouisiana. ou.
The Western Union company was allowed- to stretch

its lines from Buffalo to, St Louis. 4th. The Consol-
idated Peunsylvania dompany controlled all the lines

in that daté. 5th. The New York, Albany, and
Buffalo companies embraced most of the lines in the
Empire state in their nation. 6th. The Missouri

company controlled all the lines within Missouri,
Iowa, Kansas, and Nebraska. 7th. Illinois, Wisconsin,
and Minnesota constituted a nation, owned by,,,,Caton.
8th, was a nation includinc-Ir Arkansas and Texàs.

Now it was plain that the California companies
must constitute a ninth nation, by leave of, the 4%gue
of the eastern nations, because, in order to make

through connections to any of the important cities,
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terms must be agreed upon beforehand, and consent
must be obtained. The Americaa company favored
the southern or Butterfield route, proba ly under the
instructions of Senator Gwin; while Hiram Sibley,
of nation 3, was the staunch friend of the central
route, as was Cyrus W. Field, although he belonged
to nation 1. It 'ww agý,, finally, in the North

American Telegraphic association in 1859 that the
central route should be adopted, and all that now
remained was to secure the aid of congresa.

In the session of 1860 several bills were introduced
in the United States senate but the one which, after
many modifications, finally passed. was presented by
Gwin, and empowered th -postmaster-general to con-

tract with the Placerville., Ilumboldt, and Salt Lake
company for the use of a line for ten years from San

Francisco to Washington, which beincr referred to
the committee on postoffices and post-roads, wu

greatly altered before being approved. This bill,
which7was ably advocated by senators Latham, Wil-

son, Seward, and Benjamin, and earnestly opposed
by Senator Jefferson Davis, named the following cor-

porators: Zenas Bamum, Thomas R Walker, John
H. Ber7hill, Hiram Sibley, Norvin Green, John D.
Caton) 1 ederick A. Bee, Charles M. Stebbins, and
James S. Graham, most of whom represented great

telegraphic companie& It gave to the corporators
$50,000 annually for ten years, a right of way, the
use of land for station and authorit to charge four
dollars for a message of ten words.

In the committee, of which Colfax was chairman,
the su ' baidy was reduced to, $40,000 a year, and in
the house the charges lowered, after which he labored
for it with much tact and industry. Conkling also
befriended the bill, and Alley of a usetta; but
the California d 1 tion in the house did nothing to

distinguish the=s, or their date in this matter.
The billy as amended, authorized the secretary of

the treasury to advertise for "ed proposals, to, be
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received for sixty days after the passage of the act,
for a line or'liùes, to be constructed within two years

from, July 31, 1860, from some point on the west
boundary of Missouri, by any route the contractors
might select, to San Francisco, for use by the gov-
ernment for a period of ten years. No preëmption
right to lands was accorded, though permission was
granted to the successful bidder to use for ten years

such unoccupied publie lands as sbould be necessary
for the right of way, and for the establishment of
stations, not exceeding one in' fifteen miles on the
average of the whole distance. The government was
always to enjoy a priority of use of the line, which
was to be free to its demand until, at the ordinary
rate of private messages, the amount reached $40,000
a year, when the excess should be certified to conorress
by the secretary Qf thé treasury. The coast survey,

Smithsonian institution, and National observatory
were secured a free use of the line forever; and to the
government was reserved the privilege of connecting

the line with any of'its military posts. The contrac-
tors had the right to the same terms whenever the
line should be extended to Oregon. No contract
with the overnment foi the subsidy was to be made

until the fine was in actual opération, and payments
should cease whenever the contractors failed to com-
ply with their agreements. The charge for a single

message of ten words should not exceed three dollars,
with the usual proportionate reductio as upon dèspatches

of a greater length.
- Mthough according to the wording of the act the

Irnutre ùd have been made with the lowest bid-
der, provided it did not exceed $40,000 per annum.
for ten years, it actually fell to the highest bidder,

1-liram,'Sibley, représentative of the Western Union
Telegraph company, or nation 3, which bid $40,000.

The othei bidders, were B. F. Ficklin, $35,000;
Théodore Adams,'$ýP,000 » and,-Harmon and Clark,
$25,000; but before ihe time came for giving bonds
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these latter parties had withdrawn, and the highest
was also the lowest bidder.

Meanwhile the North American association had
agreed in convention at New York that as the West-
ern Union company had more at stake than any other
in the confederacy, the whole matter of the overland
telegraph should be referred to it, and to the Placer-
ville company. The parties represented by Sible
met at Rochester, New York, and agreed that if a
the California telegraph lines would consolidate, with
a capital of $1,250,00'0, they should, under the name
of the Overland Telegraph company, have the con-
struction of the line from Salt Lake to the Pacific
connection; while the Western Union company,
under the style of the Pacific Telegraph company,
chartered by the Nebraska legislature, with $1,000,-
000 capital, should have the construction of the line
from Salt Lake City to the eastern connection; and
the subsidies offered by California and the general
government should be shared equitably between them.

Upon this understanding J. H. Wade and A. W.
Bee proceeded to San Francisco to effect the consoli-
dation of the California companies, which took place
in March 1861, H. W. Carpentier being -elected first
president of the Overland Telegraph company, and
James Gamble general superintendent, and the Placer-
ville, Humboldt, and Salt Lake company receiving
$80,000 in stock of the consolidated company for
property in hand which went into the concern. Work
was commenced in May. East of Salt Lake City the
construction was under the charge of Edward Creigh-
ton; from Salt Lake City to Ruby valley James
Street had supervision, and from Ruby valley to Car-
son J. M. Hubbard was in charge. The line from
Placerville to Fort Churchill was reconstructed, and
the whole completed from Carson and Omaha to Salt
Lake City between the 27th of May and the 24th of
October 1861. The probable cost of construction
was less than half a million dollars. The line followed
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the stage road, and was in use until the completion
of the Central and Union Pacifie railroads and 'tele-
graph lines, or less than eight years. Its subsidies
must have nearly, if not quite, defrayed its first cost,
althouorh it was primarily built entirely by private

enferprnise. The first despatch which, came -over the
wires from Salt Lake' City to, San Francisco was

accorded by the courtesy of the president of the com-
pany to Brigham, Young, in reply to the following:

To Hom Brigham YoulË Great Salt Lake City: That which was so, 1
a hope is now a reality. e transcontinental telegraph la co!npleted.1

cozigratulate you upon the auspicious event. May it prove a bozfd-of perfect
union and friendeMp between the people of 'Utali an& California.

H. W. CARMqTm.

To this Young replied:
Po -Horace W. Carpenfier, Praidea qf the Overland Te-graph-DZAR SUL

1 am very m'ých obliged for your kindness, manifested through you and Mr
Street, 'in giving me privilege of first message to, Califérnia. May success
ever attend the enterprise. The succesa of Mr Street jn completing hie end
of the line under many unfavorable circumstances, in so short a time, is

beyond our most sanguine anticipations. Join your wire wità the Russian
empire, and we will converse with Europe.

Immediately following these courtesies, Street tele-
graphed the following: ý1

Colonel Baker was killed in the battle on the 21et while in the act of
cheering on hie command. Intense excitement and mourning in Philadel-
phia over hie death.

Direct communication with New York was not estab-
lished until the 6th. of November. Thus was Califor-
nia brought close to the red field- of war, and made to
participate in the daily anxietîes that tried men's souls
for the next four years.

It.was the original intention to make St Louis the
eastern terminus or distributing point for Pacifie news,
but the tumult of rebellion that swept through the
border states made it obligatory to fix upon some
free-state centre, and Chicago was substituted, taking
the route away from the cities along the Ohio river,
and placing it along the great lakes.

A large businessýwas done in telegraphing for the
first few days, at one dollar a word, no attention being

paid to, the clause in the act of congress fixing the
C. B.-V. 22
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charge at three dollars for ten words. But within a
week after opening the Iiiie through to the east, the

following rates were established: To St Louis from
San Francisco for the first ten words five dollars, and

each additional word forty-five cents; to Chicago,
five dollars and sixty cents, and fifty cents for every
additional word; to New York or Washington, six:
dollars, and seventy-five cents for each word over ten;
to Boston, seven dollars, and for additional words
sixty cents each. In the ten words were included
the naine of the place from whieh the despateh was
sent, and the month and day when it was sent. This
left seven words for a message at seventy-one and
three-sevenths cents per word. The sending of the
presidents annual messaore cost $600 to the California
press. At this rate the rich only could afford to use
the telegraph, and the state and government were
subsidising a luxury in the interest of capitalists; that

is, the people whose money constructed the telegraph,
or paidfor its construction, were allowed no oppor-
tunity to be specially benefited by it. There never
has been any second or third class telecrrams, as there
have been pos4ge and railroad steamship fares. The
indirect great benefit that the télecrraph was to eyery
person on the Pacifie coast did not give the proprie.
tors the right to withhold the blessing of its particu-
lar use. But ii is slow teachinor men that the own
nothing, except by the consent of their. fellows ; that
they came naked into the world and go out of it with
nothing, leaving to whoever is fortunate enough to
seize them their brief possessions.

Complaint being made of the abuses practised -by
the Pacific company, there was falk of a revolution of

.- thè government subsidy,, in 1863, whieh threat called
forth a memorial to, congress from the overland com-
pany of California. - According to this memorial, the
net profits of the Overland line, including subsidy,
had not exceeded $20,000 in the fifteen months it had

'been in operation. The mêmorial seemed to regard
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this as a vezy insignificant return for the investmeùt
of $240,000, petitioned not to, be deprived of its priv-

ileges, and complained that for dividends the company
was compelled to depend upon its local business, the

overland line being valuable chiefly as security against
competition. That was a corporation view of the

case. Writers on the subject say that "no line ever
constructed on the continent became so immediately
and largely profitable."

Out of one monopoly grew another. A few news-
papers in San Francisco and Sacramento made an
arrangement with the Overland company whereby
only those in the combination could receive the newis

at first hand. When Conness was in the senate he
made a movement to break down the associated press
monopoly of telegraphic despatches, and to have pub-

lic news delivered to all public journals at two cents
a word. The associated press fought him, as, of course,
they would, since their monopoly of news compelled
all the W'orld to buy their publications; but the prin-

ciple he advocated was the right one.
It will be remembered that the California law

which gave $60,00.0 in ten yearly instalmenis to, the
first overland telegraph company offered $40,000 to

the second in ten yearly payments. Conorress m
1860 was asked to grant a franchise for a telegrapÈ
through Missouri, Arkansas, Texas, and Arizona to
Los Angeles, in California, to, James M. Hughes and
J. J. Mudd, but the committee to, which it ivas referred

suffered it to be forgotten. However, the Missouri
company, or nation 6, ran t1wir line west to, Fort

Smith on the Butterfield route, and also a direct line
to St Joseph, but the Los Angeles, or ]Pacifie and
Atlantic, line, having been merged in the State Tele-

graph company, and thus in the Overland company,
and the breaking out of the war having put an end
to telegraphic construction on this line, it was many
years before the fifteen-hundred-mile gap between
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Fort Smith and Los Angples was set with poles and
spanned by telegraph'wire.

The flood of 1861-2 was very destructive to the
State company's, lines in California. The whole Sac-
ramento -vallëy was a sea, troublous, and diangerous,

to navigate. Street and Ladd claim'ed. to have accom.-
plished the longest land voyage in boats ever made in
their efforts to repair the mischief done by the deluge.
The story is, indeed, great and pathetic. They left
Stockton in a Whitehall boat, rigged for sailing, and
bore away west by north toward Sacramento. The

wind blew stiffly, and the current was dead ahead,

,the sea running wild, and the waves frequently dash-
inor into the boat, the water being from three to thir-
teen feet in depth, and the telecrraph poles being in
places submerged to W'lthin a few feet of the top..

Near Mokelumiie City, at a place where there «%vas a
slight depression in the earth, the boat sailed over
the wires 1 In this vicinity there were frequent
breaks of from, three to twelve poles, aggregating

several and as the country .was a waste of
waters it was impossible to replace thèni. The design
of the navigators was to have crone to Sacramento,
but wind andcurrent being adverse, they were coin-
pelled by the force of the latter to turn back when
within ten miles of their destination. Going with the
current was even more dangerous, if less difficult,- for

the stream ran with greater rapidity out of the chan-
nel than in it, and it was not always possible to k-eep
to it, à even to tell where it was. Reachi.nor RioID
Vista, neai the jünction of the San Joaquin, theN
were able finally to board a steamer for San Francisco%.

The most important movement of the State Tele-
graph company after thecompletion of the Overland

tel e-graph linewas to extend a line to Portland, whieh
was completed in March 1864, and continued to Olyili-

pia and Seattle, and thence to Victoriaby subinarine
cable, in 1864-6.

The labor of constructing this northern line was
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much greater than that of the Overland telepakh, or
rather, it was of an entirely different nature, involving
more, personal exertîon and risk than the line through
an open country. In one case the material had to be
transported long distances, au d the work of supplying
poles was given out to contractors. In the other,
one of the greatest difficulties to be overcome was the

too great amount of timber on the route, and the
necesisity of opening roads arýd bridging streams in
order to, pass the wagons with supplies and wire.

When the construction party entered Olympia, Sep-
tember 4, 1865, it had built 120 miles of line and 40

miles of road in the previous sixty days. On the fol-
lowinor day it started for more northern re ions, being
delayed by want of matezial for the line, and taking

forty days to Seattle. From this point the weather
was inclement, the country dévoid of roads ' or settle-

ments, and wagons useless. They were accordingly
abaiidoned, -and the small British steamer Unim

beýame the base of supplies, as the party skirted the
easter, shore of Puget sound and the gulf of Georggia,
having to carry poles and wire through thickets, over
rivers, and while clambering cliffs or sliding down
slippery declivities, for a distance of 200 miles* to
Fraser river. Such was the determination of the

builders that 400 miles was constructed in nine
months, 300 miles being through a forest unsurpassed

foý density on our continent
On arriving at Fraser river the cable d ed to

'1111ect the line with Victoria was not in =688-

in fact had beer lost with the éhip containing it, off
Cape Horn, and it was not until November' 1865

thata, second cable reached Esquimet, when it wu
laid with all possible despatch, the colonial govern.
ment placing the gunboat Forward, Lieutenant Fox

commanding, at the disposal of the company. The
line between Portland and Victoria, in a distance-, of

346 miles, crossed fourteen rivers, This line, on
account of the features here described, Was the Moet
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expensive one on the whole continent, and the most
difficult to maintain ; but the company asked for no aid

from any of the busiiiess communities on its route.
The enterprise was conducted by IR. R. naines and
F. L. Vandenberg.

The legislature of 1863 granted to John B. Watson
and assigna a franchise to put in operation a fine froni
San Francisco to Unionville, in. Nevada, by Napa
City, Virginia City, Carson, and Dayton. This fran-
chise was revoked in 1868. A charter was also
granted to Watson to construct a line from San
Francisco to Crescent City, via Petaluma, Santa
Rosa, Healdsburg, Ukiah, and Eureka. In 1864 the

State Telegraph company couipleted a line to Hum-
boldt counýy, from which it would appear that Wat-
son's franchise had been "gned to that corporation.
This company also found means to purchase in -L864
the material of the Independent Continental Tele-0 and which hadgraph company, or-tranized in 1863)

commenced and pu-tially construr.ted a line from San
Francisco to Salt Lake, via a submarine crossing at
the Golden Gaté, to Sacramento, Placerville, Virginia
Pity, and Reese river, with the intention of connect-

th the independent fine on the Atlantic aide.
euwisi McIàane was the "principal capitalist of this

4mdertakinLy, and James Street raanager. In Septein-
ber 1865 thé United States Telegraph company com-
menced the construction of a telegraph line from San

Francisco, to, the Missouri river, which had been com-
pleted to Salt Uke City in January 1866. It was

consolidated with the Western Union very soon after
the purchase and lease of the State Telegraph com-
pany's stock and property. These transfers answered
a query of a popiýlar journal of the day, which asked

to know if the precedent established on- California
rivers, of the greater the number of boats and com-

panies, the higher, the rates, was going to be followed
LÎ tâe Wegraph 6 The multiplication of
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companies was not going to be allowed to lower the
rates to the reduction of dividends.

The legislature of 1866 granted a franchise to
Benjamin Flint and Jotham S. Bixby to construct a
line of telegraph between San José, San Juan south,
Paso Robles Hot springs, Santa Margarita, San Luis
Obispo, La Potero, Santa Bárbara, San Buenaventura,
Los Angeles, El Monte, and San Bernardino. The
capital stock of the company was $150,000, divided'
into 300 shares, owned principally by Thomas Flint
and William E. Lovett of San Juan, P. W. Murphy
of Santa Margarita, and A. Wiley and Walter Van
Dyke of San Francisco.

But whatever lines were projected soon came intô
combination with the State Telegraph company which
itself combined in 1866 with the Western Union
company. In Januáfry 1867 the Western Union took
direct control of the Pacifie coast lines, which in May
of that year were formally leased to it. Previous to
the lease being executed, the State Telegraph com-
pany elected as its president George H. Mumford, of
the Western Union, who had been sent to California
in 1864 to look ater its affairs. Henry Haight was
chosen vice-president, George S. Ladd secretary and
treasurer, and James Gamble general superintendent.
Mumford was still a young man, being born in 1840
at Rochester, N. Y. He died in Paris in 1875,
much regretted by the telegraphic fraternity.

It was regarded as a promise of relief when the
Atlantic and Pacific States Telegraph company rep-
resented by D. N. Barney, Henry Morgan, Lewis
Roberts, W. H. Platt, and their assigns, and chartered
by the legislature in 1866, entered the field as com-
petitors for the telegraphic business of California.
Their line ran by the way of San José, Stockton,
Sacramento, and Marysville, and thence east to a
connection with the lines in the Atlantic states.° They
were no sooner fairly under way in 1868 than they
were enjoined by the'Western Union company, who

343I-
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also sued them Éor damaomes in the amount of $50,000,
alleging in their complaint that the législature of

1852 gave the company of which they were the
assigns an exclusive right upon certain routes within
the state, and forbade anyone to molest or destroy
any of their posts or wires, whereas the new company
had constructed a telegraph line in close proximity to
theirs, and bad in many places removed their posts,

erecting them in other 'places, and that by reason of
these proceedings the insulators on their line became
deraDged, and their business was injured, for all of
which the court was asked to award them the sum

named, to enjoin the intrudlng company and to, com-
pel the removal of its line. The Western Union-

although its suit was denied, and notwithstanding
that the chamber of commerce of San Francisco and
the San José railroad company,_ which had given the

new telègraph company.leave to, erect its poles, on the
liie of its road, -as well as publie sentiment generally,
sustained the Atlantic and Pacifie co-mpany against
the monopoly-by ineans *that were best known to

itself removed its rival even after the new line was
completed to Sacramento.

About this time a demand was made on congress
to enact a postal teleorraph law, fixing the c'st of
telegraphing at one cent a word; and télégraphie
monopoly was everywhere cried out against. The

nearest approach to interfering with the despotic
ukases of powerful corporations which, congress did
enact in these times was contained in an act to aid in
the construction of telegraph lines, and to, secure their
use fo postal, military, and other purposes. That
act deciared tbat any telegraph company, organized
under the laws of any state, should have the riorht to
construct and operate telegraph lines throuarh anqý;.j y
portion of the publie domain. along any military or
post roads, and acrosa any navigable streams, pro-
vided that navigation was not ostructed or'travel

intermpted; and wood, atone, and other materiel

; 1
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might be taken from the publie lands for the con-
struction of telegraph lines; but the rights and privi-
leges so, granted should not -be transferred by any
company availing itself of them, to, any other corpo-

ration or association; and the United States might, at
the expiration of five years from, the date of the act,

purchase all the telegraph lines and properties at au
appraised value to be ascertained by a competent
commission. Befgre any company should exercise
any of the privileges conferred, it should file its writ,

ten acceptance with the postmaster-general of the
restrictions and obligations of the act. This was
legislation aimed at combinations, and the practice of
soliciting franchises only to sell them out to wealthy
companies; while the threat by the government, to'

assume control of all telegraphic lines was -a clear
intimation that private companies were not doing the
best possible for the publie convenience.

When in 1858 the ocean telegraphic cable was suc-
cessfully landed on the shore of Newfoundland, and
a messagre sent through the deeps between the heads
of the ]British and United States governments, Cali-
fornia was as enthusiastie in delebrating the event as
if it had more nearly concerned her, because it was
regarded as a promise of the overland télecyraph, and
eventually of an ocean. line to theý,,Hawaiiati islands,
China, and Japan, a preliminary> survey for which
was made between Honolulu and San Francisco by
Lieutenant Brooke of the United States navy in 1857,
with an improved apparatus for taking soundings

that was invented by Brooke himseM But while at
Hakodadi in Japan a severe earthquake was followed
by a tidal wave which carried the surveying -schooner
Fenninwre Cooper, and a Russian frigate, high. up on
the shore, where, they were broken, up, after which

nothing further was heard of submarine explorations.
It was made known, however, that about 300 miJes
west of the Golden Gate, and parallel with the Coast
range and the Sierra Nevada, was a submerged
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range of mountains, the tops of which were at a depth
of two -miles. Beyond these mountains the bed of
the ocean was a nearly level plateau extending almost

to, the Sandwich islands. From these facta it was
apparent that there would be less difficulty in laying
a cable from California to, the Islaùde than between
Newfoundland and Ireland. But had the difficulty

been twice as great, Califôrnia would bave found in
that no reason for abandoning an idea once enter-
tained; and from time to, time the San Francisco
press devoted considerable space to, advocatitig a sub-
marine telegraph to China. Indeed after the- failure
of the first Atlantic cable, I find the California papers
saying that by joininer with the Russiàn government
in èompleting a line from St Petersburg to San Fran-
cisco via the mouth of the Amoor river and the west
coast of America, San Francisco would be placed in
the position to, which New York aspired through the
the Atlantic telegraph of being Il the centre of the
intelligence of the world."

Il What a brilliant future," said the Sacramento
Standard, "do these reflections open to, view. There
is nothing visionary in them. The Asiatie telegraph
is the most feasible enterprise of that character that

has ever been proposed. More gigantic undertakings
bave been accomplished. In some quarters the opin-
ion is now entertained that it lis only by the Asiatie
route that telegraphie communication can> ever be

established between the old and the new worlds.
There exists at least a doubt abept the success of a
submarine cable laidý along the bed of the Atlantic.
0 0 0 If this should turn out to be correct, San

Francisco, by the instrumentality of the Asiatic fine
of telegraph, will take the place of New York, and
will in after years be the point from, whieh the latest
news from. the old world will be transmitted to all

parts of the United States." It is weR to, dreain
nobly, ifwe dream at all.

The Russian orovernment in 1860-1 was engaged
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in extending a telegraph line from Mowow to the
Pacifie, so as to connect Europe and eastern Asia,
and pQssibly the west coast of America via Bering
strait. This line was carried to Peru on the border
of Siberia, thence across the Ural mountaiùs to Omsk
on the river Irtish, and thence to Tomsk and Irkutsk,

after which it passed. the Aliai mountains to Kiakhta
on the frontier of Chinaand thence was contained to
Cheta on the Amoor river, terminating at Nertchinsk.
It was intended to' constract, a branch down the
Amoor to, its mouth, and other braneb es also ; but it
was with the Am r extension that Californian's were
desirous of making a connection by cable with some
point on the northern coast of America.

Perry MacDonough Collins of California, Ameri-
can commercial agent to ]Russia, opý>ned a correspond-
ence with the governments of Russia and Great
Britain to obtain the riorht of way, with other priv-

ileges, in the British possessions and Alaska, whieh
were readily granted. He was encouraggred by the

Western Union company to apply to congress for
sanction, whieh was given in a bill passed in June
1864, granting a permanent right of way, with timber
and stone, and as much land as required for stations;
and the secretary of the navy waà authorized to fur-
nish a steam, or sailing vessel to assist in surveying, or
laying cable, or to promote in any way the success of
the undertaking. The government was bound to, pro-

tect the line from injury by savaggres, and commandera
of militaryý posts were to be instructed accordingly.
The government was to, have the first right in the
transmission of despatches; the rate of charges should
be fixed by a convention between Great Britain, Rus-

sia, and tÊe United Stateï; and it was provided that
the owners of the lino should not make any contract,
directly or indirectly, with any newspaper or associa-
tion of newspapers to transmit despatches to them,
upon terms different from those open to all other

newspapers or associations. To this extent, at loast,
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0
congress interfèred to prevent combinations against
thé public interest.

-Collins, in bis correspondence with Sibley of the
Western Union, endeavored to, get him committed
to his scheme of communication through ]Russia with
Europe, and with. AÉda. Nor was it difficult; for, as

Sibley wrote, tc Our men are pressing me -hàrd to let
them go on to Beýin straît next summer, and, as

vou. say to, me, if I hâg the money I would go on and
ýompIete the line and talk about it afterward. . . .

No* work costing so little money, was ever accom-
plished by man that will be ao, important in its
result&"'

On the 28th of September, 1863, Collins formally
submitted a proposition for the construction of the

Russian-American telegraph to the Western Union
company, renewing it in March > 1864. It offered, if

accepted within twenty days, to transfer his rights
and privileges obtained under the Russian and British

governments, to, the company, and this offer was
accepted, followm*g which congresa passed the act

above referred to.
mman Of Russia was very liberal, engaging to,

construct a line of 7,000 miles to meet the Affierican
line at the mouth of the Amoor river, the nght of
way through Siberia being aceorded. A rebate on
messages of forty per cent should be allowed for a
length of time to, be Esubsequently agreed upon. The
a. "ment of Collins with the Western Union secured
him one-tenth of $1,000,000 of the stock to, be created
for the enterprise, free from nt; the right to
subscribe for one-tenth more - and the payment of
$100,000 as compensation ffor eight yearW service in
securing the grants. The whole stock, consisting of
20,000 sharei at $100 euh, was immediately taken,
and co"dered to be very valuable.. No time wu
lost in commencicr the work, which waa only an
exteranon'of the northem line already completed as
far « Columbia. The expeditions se organ-
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ized cOnsisting of thè-following divisions under Charles
S. Bufkley, engineer-in-chief

LAND SIERVIR.

Frank N. Wicker, (-Iu*ef. John F. Lewis, Chief DraughtouuL
Henry P. Fisher, Surgeon-in-chief. Frederick Whymper, Artist.
Scott S. Chapel, Chief Qtrmazter. Eugene K. Laborou, Ch'f Interpret'r.
George M. Wright, Adjt. and Sec. Lawrence Con.Un, Chief Carpenter.

AM MCAN DIVISIOÏL

Mmund Conway, Chief. F. A. -A. Billinpq Aut. QUmmter.
J. W. Pitfield, Agent B. C. Henry Elliott, Clerk.
Henry L Pope, Chief of exploration Robert Kennicott, Chief of explo-

in British America. 1 rations in Russian America.
J. Trimble Rothrock, Firat AmL W. H. Ennis, First Asst. -
James L. Butler, Second Aut. Thoüàs C. Dennison, Q'trmaster.
Ralph W. Pope, Operator. F. Green, Engineer.

SMERIAS DIVISION.

Serge -Abasa, Chief. Collins L. McP4w4 CMef of Explo-
George Kennon, Quartermaster. ations in Upper Siberia.
J. A. Mahoed, Chief of explorations A. S. Arnold, Quartermaster.

in Lower Siberia. Alexander Harden, Interpreter.
Richard J. Bush, Secretary.

The marine service, organized early in 1865, consisted of the fiag-ahip
Nightingale, Captain C. M. Scammon; steamer -George S. Wright, Captain
W. H. Marston ; bark Clara Be14 Captain John R. Sands ; bark H. L. Rutgen,
Ca tai M. Anderson; achoonerMikon Badger, Captain T. C. Harding; bark

etto, Captain Arthur; Golden Gate, Lieutenant Davidson, and bark
&nward. Three amall steamers for use on rivers were constructed. Four

other vessels, the Evelin, Wood, Egmont, and Royal Tar, carried material to the
several stations. The United States government furnisbed the steamer
Saginaw, and the Russian government the royal steamer Variaz, beaides
which seven other vessels and steamers were employed, aU armed for pro-

tection against the Indiana.

The line to 1;e èonstructed would cover 2,800 miles,
and two deep-sea cables, one of 178 miles, across Ber-
ing sea, and another of 209 miles, across the bay of

Anadir, were reqiiired; but -the talent, the money,
and the energy enlisted promised a brilliant success.
The interest in this undertaking was national and
world-wide, and under the influence -of the prevailing

enthusiasm, the stock of the company advanced until
it was held at a premium of from thirty to sixty per
cent. '

On the 7th of March, 1865, the United States
steam cutter Shubrick havinom on board Genéral-0 e ID
superintendent Bulkley, Henry P. Fisher, a corps of

draughtsmen, an'd others, proceeded to Sitka, via-ýVi0__
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toria and New Westminster, where James Gamble
was to, decide upon the best crossing of the marine
cable to connect Victoria with the Oregon line. The
Shubrick left Fisher at Sitka to gather information
concerning the interior, and to have maps prepared
for the use of the expedition. When preliminarieis
had been settled, the Shubrick returned to, San Fran-
cisco, whence the main expedition sailed, July 8th,
for the northern seas. The summer was spent by.
Bulkley in sounding thq,.ýering stiait witb the steamer

George S. Wright, an&,,Z*e'getting"a knowledge of the
geography ofthe Asiatic and American coasts. , The

survey was completed in September, when the Wright
reached Plover bay. Kennicott was to, have -explored

the route from the mouth of the Yukon southward,
going up that river in a small steamer constructed

for the purpose, and travelling inland to, meet a party
from British Columbia. His death from heart disease
suddenly terminated an honorable career. But the
labors of his associates continued. During tbe winter
the shore parties explored, with the help of, reindeer,
dogs, and sledores, the entire route of the telegraph
line, with the exception èf three hundred miles in

Russian America, the niercury beinom forty degrees,
and even fifty-five degrees below zero.

Stations in northeutern Siberia and northwestern
America were constructed, poles èet, the wires strung,

and supplies distributed alonor the line in the follow-
ing summer. Before -the season closed in 1866 the

material for the whole work was in sÏtu, and there
was every reason to, believe that 1867 would witness

its completion, as fully half the line was already up,
and the north and south parties approached so, nearly
that during the winter communication was opened

between them. No incidents gomg to show thât
unusual hardskips would be habitually endured by

persons in the service of the telegraph company
occurred, except tbat the Golden Gý* was eut through

by moving ice off the mouth of the Anadir river in
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the month of October, and her officers and crew, With
the Western Union men at that-place, were compelled
to winter in houses made of telegraph poles and
chinked with turf. But as the vessel's stores were

landed, and game was plenty, no suffering was brought
on from this accident; and although the cold was intense
the men contrived to work and play as occasion
required or suggested. About 8,000 poles were eut
and raIted by a party of fifteen, whom Captain Scam-
mon sent up the river on this duty. - All the fleet

.except the Golden GàM returned safely to San Fran-
-cisco to winter.

At this stage of the undertaking there occurred an
unexpected event, which was no less than the suc-

cessful laying of the sub-Atlantic cable. Since the
failure of the first sub-Atlantic cable the expectation
of its final success had died out of the public mind,
whieh received the intelligence of its complete achieve,

ment with surprise as well as joy. The surprise of
the Western Union company was dashed with disap-
pointm ent, for the success of its great telegraphic

scheme was predicated upon the idea that cables could
not be s'uccessfully laid on the bed of the Atlantic
but now that this was proved untrue, it was a very
simple proposition that t*o thousand miles of ocean
cable must have Wvast advantaore over sixteen thou-

sand miles of land lines, a large part of which was
along an uninhabited coast. At a meeting of the

company in the winter of 1866 it was resolved to
recall the Russian-American telegraph expedition,

which was done accordingly the following summer,
aftér the 800 miles to Skeena river had been corn-
'Pleted.

The loss to the company was very great, and boncLs
were issued for the redemption of the stock to the
amount of $3ý170,292. - It was a severe test of the

strength and resources of this association, but it paid
this enormous bill without reducing the market value
of its stock. It was, also, a remaxkable example of
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the manner in whieh private undertakings on a grand
scale have redounded to the glory and advancement
of our country. Who knows that the scheme of a

Russian-American telegraph did not suggest to Sec.
retary Seward the purchase of Alaska with -its enor-

mous natural resources? He was always the'firm friend
of the enterprise, and when it was at last abandoned
wrote to, the vice-president of the Western Union,
1' 1 do not believe that the United States and Russia
have given their faith to each other, and to the world,
for the prosecution of that great enterprise, in vain."

As for Mr Collins, he said in January 1869: "That
the overland route, or ratber that portion of it left
unfinished by the Western Union company, has been
abandoned, is trué, but the general proposition of C#ùn-

necti.g our Pacifie coast with Asia has not fo-r a
moinent been abandoned by me. Under the grants

to, myself by Russia, Great Britain, British Columbia
and the United States, more than one-half of t ' he
overland line and its connections hasbeen constructed.
First, on the American sicie up to within 260 miles
of Sitka, in Russian America; and secondly, on the

Asiatic side continuously, except one section on the
A oor river, for the -construction of which all the.
materials are now on the ground, on to Europe,

across the whole of Asia." '
What was the loss of the Western Union company

to the disappointment of this man 1 Long ago all
that was perishable of the companys work has been

destro ed. If ever we have a teleorraph to Àsia via
BeriDg sea it will be one accompanied by a railroad

to Alaska, which, indeed, is already spoken of. But
in the mean timè the world has been deprived of this
important line of communication because the builders
would not consent ý; compête with the shorter cable

to, Europe, prcferriný to sink a few millions outright,
to ziving mankind the benefit of awork nearly com-

plited, at a raté less than the high one in contempla-
tion. Had the government interposed at this period,
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after purchasing Alaska, and taken in charge the
]Russian-Americail telegraph, might it not have had

a very telling effect upon the commerce of the west
coast?

The action of congress in reqýiiring the railroade
enjoying grants, under the 'government to erect tele-

graph'lines took. from. the Western Union the control, of
the ce ' ntral transcontinental route in 1869, when the
Central and Union Pacifie railroads were completed.
F. L. Vandenberg entered the service of the Central
Pacifie Railroad company in 1866, and remained
superintendent of the ielegraphie department to ihe
present time. The lines of this company were subse-

tly -opévated by-the Atlantic and Pacific Tele-

,,graph company, whieh contracted for them, in 1874,
and which, in 1878, edmbined with the Union Pacifie
as meptioned below.

In 1870 San Diego was put in communication with
Los Angeles, and a line extended northward through
San Buenaventura to*Santa Éàrbàra. In the same
year the counties of Mendocino, Humboldt, Klamath,
and Del Norte were authorized. to issue bonds for the
construction of a telegraph, but the act was repealed
in 1874, no line havinor been constructed. In 1872 a

line was built between, Stockton and Visalia. The

f overnnàent in 1873 completed. 600 miles of telegrap
ine in Arizona éonnecting with San Diego, the work

being done under the superintendence of IR. R.
Haines of the Western Union. Mr Haines also, con-
structed the cogst line between Salinas and Santa

Bàrbara in ' 1874. Telegraphie communication with
Yuma was established in 1877 by the Southera Paci-

fie Ràiilroad company. The following year a line was
completed to Bodie. Thus, year by year the ends

and boundz of the staté ve been brought together,
until every part can no;eréached by telegraph.

The Western Union is the local telegraphie power
in the state. The company has à, remarkable 'hýery.
It wu organized in 1851 with a capital of $350pOOO9

C. B.-V. 23
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which had grown in 1877 to $41,073,410, of which
the company owned $7,255,335. Its bonded debt
amounted to $7,239,038. Its dividends were six per
cent per annum, or oi and a. half quarterly. It had
in operation 76,955 i!iles of lines, on which were
stretched 194,323 miles of wire, and its offices num-
bered 7,500. Its gross earnings in 1877 were $9,812,-
352.61. It employed 9,950 persons, 750 of whom
were women. The amount of noney transfers in that
year were 38,669, and the amount transferred was
$2,464,172.82, the profit from which was $92,364.93.
The number of messages sent was 21,158,941; avers
age toll per message was 43.8 cents; average cost
29.8 cents; and average profit 13.8t cents. The
decrease in tolls in the ten years preceding was 61.6
per cent.

In 1878,an arrangement was entered into with the
Ailantic and Pacific company for pooling the gross
receipts of the business of the two companies, and
dividing them on the basis of 87.5 per cent to the
Western Union and 12.5 per cent to the Atlantic and
Pacific. Of the Atlantic and Pacific outstanding
capital of $14,000,000, the Western Union purchased
$7,250,000. This practically restored the central
overland line to the Western Union.

Of submarine telegraphs there are none landing on
or leaving the Pacific coast, but all despatches from
the western side of the Pacific ocean reach California
by way of Europe the Anglo-American or other cable,
the overland telegraph, and a cable under the, waters
of the bay of San Francisco.

This is not according to the desire of Californians,
who have always had periods of revival of interest in
a Pacific subnarine telegraph to the Hawaiian islands,
Japan, China, and Australia. In 1874, at the sug-
gestion of Cyrus Field, the United' States steamer
T&scarora, commanded by G. E. Belknap, was detailed
to make surveys and soundings froih the coast of Cal-
ifornia to Japan and the Asiatic continent prelimi-
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narily to the laying of a Pacifie cable. The course of
the survey ordered was for a route through Puget
sound and via the Aleutian- islands. Returning to
San Francisco for coal, the steamer received orders
to go southward and survey the route from, San Diego

to, thë Sandwich islands and Japan, taking the north-
ern route on the return vovaee.

Captain Belknap folloN;ýJ instructions, runn*g a
liné of spundin(ys from. Pu t sound to San Diego,

thence to, the Lndwich Maends, and from there-to
Yokohama. His proposed return was on the line of
a great circle passing throucrh the Aleutian group of

islands, and thence to PuÎçt sound.' But when one
hundred miles from, King Kassen bay, on the Japan
coast, the lead sank down as if into a crater at 'the

bottom of the ocean, ihe wire runnincy out 3,494
fathoms, or about five miles, and when, only about 150
fathoms remained on the reel the wire broke near the

surface. The breakage was caused not only by the
great weight, but by a strong current which, at a

-depth of 200 fathoms, struck the wiré and swept it
under the ship.

> The TusSrora then returned to, the coast of Japan,
and commenced another great circle in latitude forty

degrees ý north On this lineF was found but a slight
current, with a still greater depth of water, or 4,655

fathoms. This was C nearly twice the depth of the
Atlantic where the cable between Ireland and New-

foundland was laid, and the depth below the surface.
was found to, be greater than the height of the high-

i est mountains above the surface.
The diicovery of the. submergged river or current

1,200 feet bèlow the surface of the sea was explana-
tory of the iËovemýent of the ice of the Arctic ocean,
which is carried by it southward on the eastern side

of the continent, but whieh never appears in the
Pacifid. The Pacifie submarine telegrap Was not,

however, advanced bv the discoveries made, A few
years later, in 1879, the German newspapers, under
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the influence of the Zulu war, took up the subject of
extending telegraphic communication more completely

around the world, and to all parts of it, their princi-
pal subject of discussion being the cable proposed
between San Francisco, Japan, and China; but that

also has been forgotten in the rush of other t6ore
immediately pressing enterprises on the continent of

North America.
In 1872 San Francisco exchanged congratulations

with Melbourne on the completion of the telegraph
by way of India and the Pbed sea, which gave Cali-

fornia connection across the Atlantic and the Ameri-
can continent, at an average rate of three dollars a

word. To-day there is some prospect of a sub-Pacific
tele raph between Victoria, the Hawaiian islands,

the Indies, and Australia, dependent upon a subsidy
from the British general governuient and the prov-
inces, but the project is not yet well defined.

A purely Californian enterprise is the Paci6c Postal
Telegraph company's business, of whieh John W.
Macka à founder and prý%ident, and C. R. Hosmer

geneiz manager. The company owns a cable to,
Europe.

A number of important improvements upon the
6 9b

orwnal, methods of telegraphing bave beeninvented,
which Rreatly multipl lits uses. Among these are

the Gold and Stock Uegraph, instrument, used in
transmitting the sales in stockboards; the American

District tel ýhh, connecting private residences with
a central t1eeigmph station; and the speakinom tele-
phone. The Gold and Stock Telegraph company of

California was organi*zed April 28,.1878, with a capi-
tal of $600,000, Georgye S. Ladd, president; James
Gamble, vice-president; M. Greenwood, treasurer;
Andrew White, secretary. The board of directors

consisted of George S. Iàadd, James Gamble, M.
Greenwood, William Ashburner, and D. 0. Mills.
Týhis compap was the reault of a combination between

the Gold ZIStock Telegraph compàny of New York



and the American District Telegraph company of San
Francisco. When the American district telezra
system, which was invented in 18ý2 by E. A- Ca a-
han, was introduced in San Francisco, only four signala
were in use, but eight ethers were added by the Mge-

nuity of-George S. Ladd and Stephen D.- Field. The
district box is circular in shape, and around the edge
of a dial are the words, Ci messengerY? ci coupé," Il hack,"

I«telegraph," 'Idoctor," "coal," "trmisfer," "Police,"
"fire," with two blank spaces for miscellaneous mes.
sages. Simply by turning a pointer to the right
word, and pulling a lever at the side of the box, the

signal is transmitted to the office, and a messenger
immediately sent on the errand, or the order is given

by telephone to, the pàrty wanted. -_
In like manner, when the telephone was introduced

in 1877, it was made tenfold more valuable here 'by
the invention of the Telephone exchange, which was

devised by Mr Ladd. - It supplies a separate wire
from a central station to each subscriber, who. bas

furnished him a receiving and transmitting telephone,
a signal bell, and like conveniences. Each wire ter-
minates at the exchange in a switch and annuncia-

tor, whieh operates precisely as a hotel annunciator.
The operator responding to a rall receives instruction
to place the subscriber in communication with another
subscriber, who is called by the operator, and the two
then converse upon any subject with perfect privacy.
Exchanges are in operation in a dozen or more of the
most important towns on the coast, and are being

rapidly multiphed. They ma.ý be connected by wires
from place to place, until the whole state is in speak-

ing connectioù. The San Francisco Exchange bas
ten offices, 700 miles of wire, and 3,500 telephones.
It bas 3,000 subscribers, and makes on au-average
3,000 conneetions daily. The charge to subscribers

averages eight dollars per month *The importance oftelegraphy to the commerce of
the world was well stated in 1871 by Samuel B.
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]Ruggles &om. the committee on télégraphie afffiirs of
the New York chamber of commerce. Said Mr ]Rug-

gles: «'Under the widespread solidarity of comm e
now 0 . any comme ý 0 facilities securýd for

a part become facilities for the whole. With this
view the committee, have deemed it useful to, collect
and présent, in tabular form, the amount, of foreign

commèree of the varibus civilized nations, and espe.
cially of their commerce on-thé Pacifie ' and the Indian
oýeans. The rSult in round numberB is a total for-

eign commerce exceeding $8,000,000,000, of whieh
Great Britain, France, and the United States have
more than five-eighths."' If it was that in ý 1871,
what is it in 1891, and how much has the telegraph

contributed to, the increase?

à'
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CHAPTER VI.

ROUTES AND TRANSPORTATION-OCEAN TRAFFIC.

EARLY VMW..,,j IN PACIFIC WATzps--INyLoclKING SIRIPS OP TEM GOLD.

DI(;G]C&S-SMP-BUnDING-WP-IECKS AND DISASTERS--OCZAN STRAM

LiNu-Nzw YoiaxAND SAN F.ANcisco VIA PANAM,ý-Tiaic TmuAN.

TEXEC %UTE-TEMOUGH MFMCO VIA VIERA CRUZ AND ACAPIULCO-

THz NicARAGTJA RouTE--Hismity 07 THE PACIFIC MAIL STRAMSHIP

COMPANY.

THE presence of American sailing vessels in Pacifie

waters began with theefforts of a company of Boston
merchants who about 1787 attempted to establish a
trade with China, and whose names wete J. Barrell,

S. Brown, C. Bulfinch, J. Darby, C. Hatch, and J.
M. Pintard. Their two vessels were the ship Colum-

bia Rediviva of 220 tons, and the sloop La6ýy Washing-
ton of 90 tons, commanded reepectively by John

Kenàrick and Robert Gray.
Nothing surprises us more in these days of two

thousand ton ships than to read of vessels of the'size
of these ocean wanderers being sent to, circumnavigate
the globe, whieh the Columbia did, arriving at Boston
in 1790, having carried the flag of the United States
àround tbL6 world for the first time. This was under
the command. of Captain Gray, Kendrick being left
with the Washington on the Northwest Coast. Events
in which e governments of 'Encrland, Spain, and the
United States took part caused these seas to be
deserted for some time, or until the Spanish missions
in California again tempted New England ship own-
ers to open a trade on the coast, which. was never
again interrupted.

Just previous to 1849 the presence of the United
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States forces in California had given a considerable
impetus to, the coasting trade, which. the mining rush

developed into a furore. In August 1848 a ves-
sel arrivinor from. Mexico with a cargo was signalled
from the Eis, and eagerly boarded by rival traders

the moment she came to anchor. - The imports for
18489 chiefly in the last half of the year, amounted to,
$100,000, and for the six months ending in April
1849e to $1q000ý000, which kept on increasi . ng in the
same ratio for two years thereafter. A list of the

sailing vessels visiting San Francisco bay in 1846-8 is
given in the fifth volume of my Hiffiry of California,

with their masters' names wbýre known. The num.
ber is 157. *

To have beheld the harbor of San Francisco in
1849-50 it would have been difficult to, believe that
there could ever have been absence of the'means of
transportation, where four years previous the lack
had been as remarkable. as was now the over abun-
dance useless while seamen were digging gold in the
mines and nobody to sail the ships whose cauvass was
rotting on the yardarms. No vessel could safely cast
anchor without having first made prisoners of its

crew. Another reason for the idleneso' of shipping
was the arrivai. of a customs officer in 1849Y Who
refused to, issue licenses to vess'els not built in the

United States, and there were a good many such in
the harbor. The commander-in-chief of the naval
forces begged him. to relax the stringency of his rules,
and thereby reduce the cost of miners'supplies; but he
was inflexible, preferring that his countrymen should

pay -six or seven dollars freight on a barrel of flour to,
Sutter's fort, rather than violate the laws of his coun-
try made with. no reference to, the existing condition
of things. Many vessels deserted by crews and own-
ers never went to sea agam, but were used for lodg-
mg or store bouses, and for prisons, or were broken up
for the lumber the 'y contained.

Could those vessels have spoken what tales they
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would bave unfoldedi To what histories were they
the introductiont Of the many they brought to, Cal-
ifornia, how few realized their dreams of a grand
future; how many laid down their lives; how many
dragged out weary years in the hope deferred whieh
maketh the heart sick, who long lived to remark
Upo. the inferiority of the later times compared

ith»'491 And so, *uch better is it to have tried and
failed than not to have tried at all that few could be
found to, regret these seemingly wasted years. Each
has done what he could, and be it much. or little it

has gone toward that marvellous empire-building on
these shores such as the world has never beforé seen,
nor ever will again wituess.

The number of vessels arniving in 1850 was 592
American and 58 foreign. The majoriity were sea

rovers, but some were soon formed into lines to dif-
ferent ports. The list of sailing vessels which arrived
at San Francisco from. Atlantic ports from. May 1851

to March 1857, with the clipper fleet, numbered 641,
and the arrivals 918. The schooner SiWra Nevada
sailed from. China to San Francisco, 6,000 miles, in
thirty-four da s in the latter part of 1850. In 1852
the first reguýàr packet line to China, the Oriental,
was established by Ogden and Haynes. There was,
previous to this time, no better way of insuring the
delivery of a letter in China than to send it in a

wooden box as freight, taking out a bill of.lading;
but the owners of the Oriental line sent out a mail-

bag with each ýcf their vessels, the Path
the first mail-carrier on this route. flnder being

The number of sailing vessels advertised to run to,
different parts of the Paci£c in 1851 was large, partly

because owners desired commissions for their vessels,
and partly because there existed some actual require-
ment for cqmmunication. Ships coming out from
New York found here nothing to carry back except
passengers, who preferréd the quicker steamer routes.
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There was, however, great demand for vessels coming
this way.

In 1 ' 851 clipper éhips, a development from the
American schooners known as Baltimore clippers,

famous for their sai ing qualities, 'came into use, hav-
ing first been called into existence by theNinereasing
East Indian trade, whieh demanded speed and regu-
larity rather than stowage room, but still more by
the immense passenger traffic to, California, and by the
needs of the Pacifie Mail Steamship, company. These
ships were the admiration'of the world for theïr grace
and fleetness on the ocean. With their beautiful
lines, clear, sharp prows, lofty spars, great spread of

sail, and artistic tracery of rigging, they were justly
admired. In this, clam of vessels, the voyage around

Cape Horn was roduced from seven or eight to three
or four months, and such was the promptuess of their
arrival that it could be calculated with almost the
certainty of a steamer. Between their advent and
May 1852 seventy-foùr clipper-built vessels arrived
in the port of San Francisco. An average passage

was 125 days, but the Séa Witch, whieh arrived in
1850 in 97 days from New York, inaugurated shorter
passages. The lYying Cloud arrîved from New York
in Auzust 1851, in 89 days; the Sword Fish arrived
in February 1852, in 90 days; while the Surprik,
Séa W", and Pying Fish-the last from Boston-
made the voyage in 90, 97, 98 days respectively. The
queen of the seas was. the Im, which beat the Kying
Cloud two, days.,in. 1852. She was a flatrigged clip-
per ship, rated Al. Day after day her log showed
240 miles, and at times she registered seventeen miles
an hour. During the civil war the Ino was changed

to, a bark, and otherwise remodelled for use by the
government, and had her name changed to the Shoot-
ing Star. In 1873 she was carrykg coalto the ports
where the Pacifie Mail had coaling stations. Other
famous clippers in the early days were the White

Spmll, 7ýphoon, 7ýade Wind, and Sovereign of the Sem.
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Others were named the .David Brown, John Gilpin,
Contexe Oric", R»mnce of the Sea, Witchcraft, Hur-

riean£, Climax, Wings of the Moming2 Loantase An&lopeý
Aramingo, Radiant,- Rmgw, Archer, SeamaWs Bri&,

OSan Spray, Competitor, Sffim King, and many poet,-
ical designetions. The clipper ship San Franc&wo,
valued at $500,.000, was Iôst in Febru'ary,1854. Thus
the need of mpid transit to California forced the con-
struction of numerous vessels of a superior class,
which, became invaluable to commerce, performin
the longest voyages known to the mercantile world,
and revolutionizing the shipping models of every com-
mercial country' on the globe.

The arrivals in the Ort of San Francisco from the
21st to the 29th of J 1853, of vessels of all classes
and from various sea routes, was 166. On the 30th
there was 99 vessels in port, 30 ofwhich- were Amer-
ican ships and barks, 23 English and the remainder
French, Chilean, Péruvian, Dutch, Sardinian, Danish,
Hawaâan, and Mexican.

The âàrri'val of vessels was telegrapýed to the Mer-
chants'Exchange by means of a semi-sphere on the
eminence which took the name of Télegraph hill,
which communicated with a similar station at Fort

Point and Point Lobos. When a steamer from
Panami or San Juan del Sur was E; ted, a large

black ball wu hoisted on Telegraph hill.
In 1-8 5 3 Joseph H. Scruttan established a line -of

packets to Sydney and Port Phillip, and Hughes and
Parker another; *nor was it long after the first delir-
ium of gold-hunting was over when lines of sailing
vessels were running with regularity to New York,
Boston, Portland, Victoria, - - Humboldt bay,' San
Diego, and intermediate ports, and ports on the Mex-
can coast. In May 1853 there were 239 vessels on
the sea with cargoes for California. The subjqined
table shows to what the trade outward had grown in
18550
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TO WHÂT COUNTRY. NUX BER 0F VALUE 0F

1VE8SELq. CÂ&RGOES.

Chi............ 38 668,60
Âu&tralia ..... 1...... 34 933%215
Hawaian Iland ..... 31 480,340
Tahiti .............. 15 75,880

Val rafl, ..... ...... 26 79t364
17 362,189

Mic o ............ 26 616,559
Now York ..... il..... 1 833,062
LoerC alifrnia ...... 6 22,919

Y- tanisl..........8......2
Vancouver, R C.............. 6 42,376
Ruasia Possessons...........15 62,932

IverpooL ......... 3 317,537
Pacifie Ports................ 14 92,796

240 1$4,U45,951

The freight paid On imports carried by 71 vessels
from New York was $1,749,087; on 40 from Boston,
$960,906; on 9 from other eastern ports, $191,044 ;
on 112 from foreign ports,-$955,402, amountinig to
$3,856,439 for the year.

Ship-buiiding was carried on~ to a limited- extent in
San F;:ciseo at a. very early period, ah" d ini 185 0
extensive works for constructing'and repairing ves-
sels of ail kinds were'in existence in thedAhen suburb
of Happy vàlley, a region fronting -the bay south of
Market stret, and stili devoted te the swaller craft
which go to build up an ocean marine. H. B.- Tichenor
& Co. had a dry dock at the foot of Second street
betwéeen Rincon and Misqion points, for convenience
in repairing, charging sixty cents a ton for the first
day,_ and less per day if the work was protracted.

There was profit in patchingr up vessels which were
already afloat, but the ,worse for their conifficts with
wind and weather; and- this business, alternated with
entirely oziginal work; -but 'as might- be- expected at
this early date, commerce was chiefiy carried on in
Atlantic built vesslsi,'American shipe outnumbering
ail others où the uines to China, Australia, Cenn
America, the islands of the Pacifie, and Mexico. The

j'



following table of vessels arriving in 1862 gives a
comparative view of thre sbipping employed on the
Pacifie at that period:

19
3

48
42
7
8

24
21

7

5

2
10
20
12

75
13
30
73
4
1
2
9

19415

Totabla.1947

WHERE FROM.

Anstralia...........
BraziL ....... ......
Central America....
Chia..............
Chle ..............
East India..........
England............
France .............
Germany ...........
Italy...............
Japan ..............
Mexico.............
New Zealand......
Pern...............
Sandwich Islands. ....
Society Islands...

Vaýuver I., B. C ..
Russian Ania& N. W. C.
Bouton. ............
New York.,..........
New Bedford ....
Newport ...........
Philadeiphiîa.

Whles........

TONNAÂGE. IPREIT
EÂARVED.

10,357 S83,649
772 16,000

77,205 1,083,644
369772 4279841
2,682 391,069

- 911,576
r8,735 330,878
10,485 221,067
2,839 60,635

563 6,946
1,342 12,000

15,339 70,338
702 49532

19999 44,949
79046 34,478
19950 2000

321 6,500
609717 53,905

5,410 42,540
28,789 597,776
849465 1,668,937

4,278 23,800
239 3,000

2,037 38t872
2,936

2619893

This statement as compsred with that of 1861 show. an increasedfrgh
of 875,OOwith 65 vesels lessbut as comparedwithl1860 again of76 veusla

A.mong #~e early shipping ues running out frÉom
San Francisco were the Merchant's lne te, Victoria,
whieh owned thre clipper brig ,4-ngeeeLatnàb master,
and th e,élip per barkentine W. B. &ranton, -Çathcart
m".tr; the California and. Oregon packet ulne te
Portland, ýwhich owned the Jane A. Falkinburg, a
clipper barkentine, M. C. Erskine mater; the Mer.
dilant's Express lime of clipper ships be'tween New
York and Sant Francisco, office 8 8 -Wll stret, M.
Cooley agent, atid Dewitt, Kittie & Go. agents in San
Francisco; Coleman's California line te New York,
established in 1662; Glidden and Williams' lin.

SAILING LINES. m
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between Boston and San Francisco; and Southern
Despatch line, which gave the means of communica.
tion to the coast towns of California.

As steamships multiplied sailers were forced to
seek a different class of freights. For instance in
1867 there were 92 vessels which cleared for Europe
with wheat, whose cargoes were valued at $4,940,403.
This fact illustrated the change in California from
gold-mining to agriculture. The total number of ves-
sels arriving in 1867 was 2,677, the total tonnage
being 909,025 ; the total departures 733, with a ton-
nage of 592,645, showing how much this state still
depended upon the Atlantic states for manufactured
goods. In 1870, 3,558 vessels arrived with tonnage
of 1,062,199, and there departed 763, carrying 573,582
tons of merchandise. The freights paid on car-
goes from New York in 1870 amounted to $1,023,-
075; from Boston, $238,927; from other Atlantic
ports, $96,415 ; from foreign ports, $2,127,246; total,
$3,485,663. This was a decrease in ocean freights
since the previous year of $2,962,534, and was attri-
butable to the opening of the transcontinental rail-
road, and the direct bid made for freights by the
Pacific Mail Steamship company, which was com-
pelled to compete with where it before would have
encouraged sailing vessels, as I show in the history
of the great corporation. For three or four years
there was slight variation from the figures of 1870,
but in 1874 there were 4,204 vessels arriving, of an
aggregate tonnage of 1,553,514, and also a gradual
increase thereafter in both imports and exports. The
freight on cargoes by sea in 1876 was $5,207,725.
The valuation by assessment on the personal property
roll for 1877 placed the sailing vessels paying taxes
in San Francisco at $1,265,000, as against steam ves-
sels valued at $7,092,000.

In 1879 the freight paid on cargoes by sailing ves-
sels had fallen off to $2,461,266, which had increased
slightly in 1880. In 1887 the carrying trade of the
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Pacifie entered at San Francisco was divided in this
way: American sailing vessels, 249 ; steamships, 16 8 ;

aggregate tonnage, 539,102 Foreign sailing vessels,
276; steamships, 69; aggregate tonnage, 480,197;
giving us 58,905 tons more than all the others nations.
But the fact remained that more foreign than Ameri-
can. sailing vessels entered this year, showing 1hat to

steamship lines we owed the supremac hieved or
maintained. San Francisco was the ozy, ort in the

United States which could exhibit an American
supremacy of the carrying trade over all foreign

nations. The ability to do so was owing,. however,
to the fact that foreign steamers coul4,.not carry

American goods over the- Isthmus via Panamà; that
the American steamsbip companies, PaR*fw Mail,
Occidental and Oriental, and Oceanie had -î#cured a

firm hold on the trade of China, Japan and Australia,
which subsidies enabled them to keep. It remains to

be seen whether, with the present policy of the
United States, even the steam lines will be able to
retain their advantage when a shýp canal -shail have
been completed from ocean to oceae.

In 1846 there were 407,096 tons of -American,
shipping entering New York, and one-third as much-4
of foreign; and this prestige we retained until about-,,,,-
1866. It appears from. the treasury report that in
1855 a greater number of large vessels and schooners
were constructed in the United States than in ahy

previous year, their number being 901. That this
should be so was not remarkable, considéring the

large and remunerative commerce which had sprung
into existence with the settlement of California - but

thà this year sho«qld have remained the date of max-
imum ship-building requires some explanation, the
fallin off in 1868 being 383, although this was a
periol of active commercial relations with every
of the globe. Steamship lines relieved the Cape Horn

fleet to some extent even in the fifties. But besides
the steamers, there were also other vessels, forty.
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seven clipper ships, some of bich made almost two
passacres .out in a, year, sev nteen of which. were

wholl * part in Sa4 Francisco and Sacra..
owne y or in

mento. During the civil war the sailing fleet on both
oceans was seriously crippled,,owing to the ravages

inflicted on the merchant marine by confederate cruis.
ers. Hundreds of American vessels then changed

flagB, adopting for safety those of other nationalities,
and niany were laid up to wait for peace.

The vasi expenditure incurred by the government
to, crush the rebellion, leaving the nation deeply in
debt, waa the occasion of the imposition of heavy tar-

iffs on many of the articles which enter into ship-
building, qreatly increasing its cost. Sailing vessels
were displaced by steamers, built more cheaply in

France or Greg. Britain than they could be in the
United States, and subsidized by their respective
governments. On the Atlantic there were but 30
American "mers, exclusive of the Panami line,

opposed to, 106 of foreign construction. But on the
North Pacifie there were 30 American steamers and
no foreign ones, although on the othér side of the

equator there *as a subsidized!British. line.
The decrease of, American,' ship-building on the

c coast was a spur to the development of the
resources of the Pacifie coast, where ships could be
built bettér and cheaper than in Maine. Du *mg
1868 7,604 tons- of shippi*ng were turned out in Cali.
fornia in steamers, barkentines, schooners, sloops,

barges, and a brig-57 vessels. In 1869 lli625 tons
of ahipping were constructed, being mostly river and
bay steamers, schooners, and barges, with two barks,
one of which, the Webfoot, wu built at Coos bay, as
well as ihreý schooners and one steamer. In fact,

CoS bay, Puget soundand the Columbia ri-ý,er turned
out annua1lý-,,.ý,îrewe1s of fine models and excellent
materials. - 1

I show elaewhere how and why the Pacifie Mail
St" ahip company and the transcontinental roade
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combined to destroy the clipper traffic between New
York and San Francisco. Tbis, however, wu not
enough, even with the results of the war, to account
for the marked decline of our shipping interesta, there
being two foreign to one American vessel entering
New York in 1870, and the shipyards of that city
being closed.

Two principal causes operated to bring about the
change in our commerce: one the substitution by
the English of iron -for wood in ship-building, and a
change in our navigation laws. In the first yéars of
the existence of our government there was, a difference
in the duty on imported goods of ten per cent in favor
of importations made in vessels built in the United
States, and ý restrictive laws prevented foreigners from

bring*g any Lyoodi; not produced in the country where
the vessels were owned. Under these -regulations
our merchant marine increued rapidly. But the war
of 1812 resulting, this goveimment by-treaty agreed

to, admit Britiel;-'goodia in British vessels under the
same import duties as our own, but did not remove

the restriction with regard to foreign vessels loaded
with goods, not the production of théir own country.

Still, although we had lost a revenue which was rap-
idly enriching us, we retained two-thirds of the car-

rying trade between the two countries until 1850,,
when the restrictive clauses were swept, awa-y' and

the i lI'. , with their ships that cost leu, paid for
in cheaper money, and manned by cheaper sailors,
were placed on an--equality with -our higher-priced
and dearly mannedvessels. The difference it made
was at once apparent. In 1849 the per cent of our

forei n trade carried in Airnerican bottoms wu 75 -
ten years afterward it was only 33 per cent, 'and in

1888 it wu but 14 per cent. e

These results were foreseen b m bants and ship.
owners many years a In Zebruary 1870 a meet-
mg wu held in San fiýncisco, to, forni an association
for the restoration of A merican shi î g. They
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deprecated the condition of transatlantle trade,. and
declared the Pacifie to be 1'yet mainly ours, and we

may make it an American possession." It was not-
claimed that our interior or coastwise marines had,

suffered; on the contre they had prospered, and the
loss was alýogether in our foreign trade. Our navy
was dwm*dling, and soon we should be complaining of

overproduction, having shut ourselvesi out of the mar-
kets of the world. To'reinstâte American shipping
a vigorous governmental policy must be entered upon,
and congreu must lessen the surplus in the treasury

by subsidizing some merchant lines. 8uch is still the
voice of the shipping and industrial league both east
and *est.-

An attempt was made in 1876-7 to, pass a. bounty
bill, providing that every American vessel, sail or
steam, trading with foireign ports, should be allowed
thirty cents per toù for each 1,000 miles sailed or
steamed for a Period of twenty years, one-third redue-

tion of this, rate to be macle at the end of the first ten
years. It was claimed 1 that postal communication

with all parte of the world should be by à compensated
mail service in ouéown ships under our own flag; and
that reasonable port charges were nécessary to the
shipping interest.

Why congress has obstinately reftwed to, give pro-
tection to the marine the only thing that England
protecta, it would be diflicult te.explain. If our trade
is only to be recovered by tweety-yean' bounties to,
all American veaselà in a foreign trade, wbieh seems
reawnable since we have forty y"rs of losses to make

up, it wîll be paying lavishl for a lessoin, in political
economy.

Mea4while the ahipping and industrial inter" in
California, and the cout il enerally, have not lan-
guished; in 1878 160 vesse a were assessed as per-

9onal property in San Francisco. So far as wooden
ahipe are concerned, they have always been in the
procew of building. But the most recent innovation
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and triu4h of indùdzy has been the construction of
United States steel cruisers at the Union, Iron works,
under contracts between the government and Pres-

cottq Scott & Co. This is the first attempt to, do this
kind of ship-building on the Pacifie coast, and was a
signal success, the praise of which belongs " to, Mr
Scott.

Disasters occur to a large percentage of sailin
vessels, both small and great, which are classified
under the heads of founderings, strandings, collisions,

burnings, and other causes, which, latter term must
include lightnings and tempests, and the many ways
in which the elements war against the undertakings
of men.

The first wreck on the coast of California was that
of the United States steamer Edith, which. carried

delegates to, the state convention at Monterey; and I
think the second was the Unit9d States brig Lawrmce,
Captain D. B. Ottinger, four miles from, Point Lobos,
in November 1851.
1 Of the hundreds of vessels of every class which,

-visited the Pacifie coast in the fifties there was'the
usual decimation.by disaster. In November 1858

the ship L,4m was stranded on the Farallones, with
a loss of fifteen lives. In March 1859 the brig Elkm
H. Wood was wrecked at Salt Point, and'four lives
lost. The total josses this.year were eighteen, among
which yve e t1ýe following American ships: Fanny

P&1&yý of Yi 8 tons, which. was never heerd from.;
17eetwood, of 63 tons, which, was lost with 18 lives;
Helen A. ;&eir, of 510 tous; Haniý«, of 1,041 tons,

lost with afi on board; Mastiff, of 1,031 tons, burned
at sea, bui crew saved; Mecdford, of 600 tons; North-

em Ea le, of 654 tons, burned in Esqu'imalt harbor;
and Queen of t1w Pacùîc, which struck a rock off Per-
nambuco.

In the following year there were 23 disasters on
the Pacifie, 8 of which were total losses, among which
were the Friéýhip, John S. Cabot, and John Marshal4
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which carried their crews to the bottom. In Nove --
ber 1866 the British bark Caya went on the rocks at
New Year point, 20 miles north of Santa Cruz, when
26 lives were lost. In 1868 there were 87 disasters,
13 of which were total losses, among which the Hel-
kepora carried down four men, and the Ellen Séars was
never beard from. - % 9

The year -1876 was an unusually disastrous one,
accidents happening to 78 ships,87 barks, 3 brigs, 35
schooners, 6 sloops, and 5 barges, besicles 29 steamers

injured, and 6 of whieh were lost. The losses to the
sailing fleei were 10 ships, 6 barks, 3 brigs, and 12

whalers abandoned in -the Arctic sea. The loss of
life was also great, the Harvew Qu&n, with wheat for
Liverpool, wrecked in the Irish channel, losing all

her crew; alao, the Yi", T-hemm Unele Sam, William.
Sùa&t, Kodiak; while the Aà;;Ï'and Edward lost 4,

the Süver Cloud 3, and the Perpeim 3, M' all at least
100 men, -to which number should be added 50 men
left w the abandoned whalers. -

In the followmg wo yeara there were 167 disasters,
with a total loss of 45 ves's-els and 28 lives. It haa
beeir estimated' that over $4, 000, 000 of ca ital, was
sunk in the sea, 'in the shape of sailing ves= to and
bozn " porý, between 1861 and 1978, and that 400ý
or 500 persons perished with them. The average for
the years quoted is mýéar1y twenty each, and pro-bably
remains about the same. There have been several
notable 'disasters in the vicinity of San Francisco.
The American ahip Fmnconia, William Otis com-
mander, out from New York, and registering 1,461

tonny . 0 2,896 tous of fre*qht, was lost on the
F=on7ea7uune 25, 1881. Her, cargo consisted of

raffixmd iron, a ricultural implementis, hardware, and
liquom No livea were lost. The ship AliÀw Buck,

Càptain Henningsen, bound to Oregon with railroad
iron for the Oregon Ptaflrôad and Navigation company,
à on the rocks near Spanishtown in f Moon
bay on -the 26th -of September, 18 8 1 2 and became a
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total wreck, with a loss of 11 men. She was- of 11425
tons, built in Maine, was 11 year-s old, and had been
leaking badly for some time, from. treatment received
in a hurricane, so that it waé the captain's intention
to beach ber, although the going on the rocks was
accidental. All the crewzould have perished but

for the assistance reÜdere by the- àteamer &Iinm,
which, lay at Amesport, near by. The British ship

from, Hull, with. a cargo of coal for Wil.
in n, California, was, burned October 2, 1881,

when about 1,00 miles out. The crew of 21 men were
rescued by the British bark Avona, Captàin Màrtin,

from. Auckland. The Avona also had on board part
of thé crew of the ship Acadia, wrecked on Dueie
island. The captain and crew were nine days in the
boats before reaching Pitcairn island, where they wer.eý

foun d, and where 11 mer ýmre left. The loss. was
attributed to an incorrect chronometer. In June

18 8 2 the American bark &swell Sprague, of 9 2 5 tons,
was discovered to be on fire when twelve miles west

of Point Lobos, and ran back to port, béing towed in
by the incoming steamer Los Angeles in time to save
ber erew. About the same time the ship Great West-
ern was burned while lying at the old railroad wharf,
Oakland, which. was damaged to the amount of
$50,000, the whole loss being $100,000. The ship

had been a packet, plying between Liverpool and
American ports, and had a romantic 4ïstory for

twentyreiLht vears. The Eiin Star went ashore on
Bodega, po"int not far from, this time, and was a total
loss. e

The British iron ship Lammerméor, one of the finest
vessels afloat, of 1,626 tons registÈr, Captain J. D.
Guthrie, from. Sydney, went ashore on the same rocks
in June 1882, and became a total wreck. She was

lëaded with coal, and carried a crew of 28 mon, who
were picked up by a schooner. The vessel was valued.

at $60,000, and the cargo at $16,800, consigned to
Williams, Dimond & Cu. of San Francisco. la Octo-
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ber following the British ship Bremen, Captain Dou-
gall, ran on the Farallone islands in a fog, and wu
lost, the crew being rescued by the Daùy Rmve. The

Bremen, registered 2,700 tons, was loaded with coal,
and was the 'sister shily of the New York, both of

which were built in Philadelphia for the Bremen
trade, and were regarded as models. In 1887 there
were 150 disasters to sailing vessels reïorted at San

Francisco, with forty total losses va ued at over
$1,000,000, and the loss between 80 and 100 lives.
In 1888 the British ship Abercorn was lost at the
mouth of the Columbia, and 24 of the crew perished.

It was long recognized that there was needed a
harbor of refuge on the coast between San Francisco
and the Columbia, and the matter was kept before
congress for a number of years. The points most in
favor were Cape Foulweather, Yaquina bay, and
Port Orford, the last being recommended by naviga-
tors as the most western point of land on this extent
of coast, and most free &om fogs. Senator J. H.
Mitchell of Oregon labored industriously for this
measure, which will require the expenditure of several
millions at either place.. But if, as seems to be the
fact, most of the losses come from running on shore
and immediately breaking up, the proposed shelter

will avail little, although, as a refuge from the fury of
wind and sea, it might prove to, be of great impor-
tance, and it is evidently due to, sailors to, provide this
means of preservation Êrom their perils.

Every one knows that there are no firmer believers
in luck - than seamen. Haunted éhips, lucky and
unlucky f3hips, and various superstitions are credited
fully by the majority of sailors, and by many ship-
owners. The Cunard company chose to make light
of'the prejudice against Friday by selecting that day
for the sailing of the first steamer of their line, July
4, 1840, and no steamship line ever was more uni-
form ly fortunate.

Against the letter S the seamen of the United
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States navy entertained a dislike as being likely to
involve a vemel whose name commenced with that
capital in misfortune; and they instanced the San
Jacinto, Saranac, Saginaw, &Îoto, Sacrammio, and
Suawanee, which were lost; the Shqherd Knapp and

Smaior, wrecked; the SoWhfwld sunk by the Albe-
marM; the Signal, Sachem, and Satellite captured;

the Sydney C. Jona, burned; the Sudtwrland sunk at
the Shenandoah being a notable excep-

tion. The fondness of theAmerican ear for the sibi-
lant sound of a letter whieh was chosen more often
than an other; and per consequence appeared more

frequen3y amon'g the lost, might account for the
numerous examples given. No more lucky steamer
was ever on the Pacific coast than the Senalor, and
the British ship Sénaw in 1858 made a remarkable
trip to San Francisco; but the Sacramentos were cer-
tainly unlucky. The Orizaba was quoted as a lucky
steamer, and haël always a Johnson for captain until
she was taken off and laid aside, and the Califomia
and Idaho weréequally fortunate.

Among Clip r ships the Young Amerîca was noted
for speed and uck; but when. she left the wheat car-
rying trade and essayed to, be a collier on the north-
ern coast the charm was broken, and she foundered
off Cape Flattery in 188d. Another ward of the
blind goddess is the American ship A. G. Rom, run-

ning between New York and San Francisco, but
undoubtedlv a Lood deal of her goéd-fortune is due to

w ý-'
her commander.

An iron ship launched in England as the Ada Ire-
dale had an eventfül history. She took fire in mid-

ocean, being loaded with coal, and was abandoned by
her officer' and crew, who expected nothing else than

that she would blow up and, go to, ýthe, bottom This
ishe did not do, however, but her coals burned steadily

away for months, the ship being frequent1yýseen by
passing vessels in this condition, and, finally, she
drifted among the Society islands where she was



tosséd into rt and the fire extinguished. Being
temporarily fitted up she was sent to San Francisco
and there thoroughly repaired and refitted, and was

admitted into the American marine under the name
of Annie Johnson, since which change of flag and
appellation her good-fortune has not deserted her.

California ship-builders avoid the names with the
adjective Golden in them as unlucky, as well as the

name San Francisco, which, also, beaides commemo-
rating a frightful, calamity, begins with the forbidden
S. As an argument ainst seamen's superstitions

may be quoted the 1 wing brief account of the
b7 losses of steamer lines on the Atlantic, from the

Sirius, the first steamship to cross that océan, down to
1858, during which. eighteen years thçre were thir-
teen total los-ses, only one of which began with an S,
and only three with any one letter: Pre&ident, pever
beard of; Columbia, all hand-s sa-ved; Humboldt, all

saved; City of GlSgow, never heard of; Philadelphia,
all saved; Franklin, all saved; .4rctic, a few saved;
Pacük, never heard of; Lyovhais, a few saved; Tem-
pe, never heard of; San Francisco, 200 lives lost ;

C*Ural Ame-ica, 419 liveslost; Austria, burned, and
500 hves lost.

The bare statement of a great commerce springing
up like a fungus in a night, in a country so, remote
from centres of trade and sol without known resources,
naturally impels us to seek not for its causes only,
which. in the case of California was primarily the dis-
covery of gold, but also, for the means which made
possible thé seeming marvel-not to say miracle-for
the coincidence which, brought about so sudden a

development of California from its ante-conquest con-
dition to that of 1849 when it became an organized,
A merican state, is undeniably remarkable enough to
renund us of our national belief in a manifest destiny.

the war with Mexico and the treaty of Guadalupe
Mai 0 gave us the aovereignty of a vast extent of

L'il

1
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0
territory, which otherwise small' garrisons of Boldiers
would have occupied, much after the fashion of their

California predecessors, and with as little benefit to the
world, until by slow degrees à western and southern

immigration would have settled it, bringing with them
the ideas and institutions of the southwestern border

states. Even the discovery of gold, world-witching
although it was, could not have done more tban bring

to(yether from various parts of the world, and from
our own eastern territory, a mass of people by the

slow methods of wagon and sailing vessel; and in the
same slow manner would have been brought together

the materials for a civilized existence.
But a greater than a conquering hero had been

brought upon the stage of human affairs at the right
moment to, be of use at this juncture, and that greater
was a force which was to revolutionize, in a manner
that war could not, the business of the globe, and its
name was Steaua.

Steam as an agent in ocean navfgation was still
comparatively new in 1848, although as early as 1819

an American steam, and saà vessel was constructed in
Savannah, Georgia, which made a voyage to Russia
via England, returning from St Petersburg to New
York in twenty-six days, after which period there was
a steady improvemront in steam navigation, which was
applied chiefly to alongshore, lake, and river vessels
and bo4ts. The first steamships turned out from,
New York yards were the Lion and the Eagle, built by
Jacob Bell for the Spanish govemment in i840. In
1841 William H. Brown built the Karuchatka, which

was sold to, the Russian government; and the United
States navy received its first steam vessels, the Mis.

nmppi and Mimouri, 11unequalled by the likeproduc-
tions of any country" at that time. The Niwouri
was lost, but the Mi,"WW was still proncuneed in.

1850 to be the most economical and efficient steamer
afloat in any waters, and not surpused in speed and
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other desirable qualities by more recently constructed
naval steamers, either at home or abroad.

The first ocean steam uïail line between the United
States and any other country was that belonging to,
Samuel Cunard, established in 1840, to run between
Liverpool and Boston, and subsidized by the Er-glish

government to the amount of £85,000 per annum.
This line was somewhat later ëxtended to, New York,
and recèived an annual paym.g.ýpt of £145,000 for
carrying the mails, forty-four voyages to be made
annuall y, the line to consist of nine steamers of 400
horse-power, with one spare steamer of 150 horse-
power. 1

Great Britain bad at this period lines of steam ves-
selseaxrying mailsoverfifteen different routes. Besides

coast and European lines, there were those that
extended not only to the United States and Canada,
but to, the West Indies, gulf of Mexico, Sydney and
New South Wales, East Indies and China, and the
Pacifie. Enorland had in 1847 over one hundred
steam vessels suitable for war purposes, as naval bat-

fles were then fought, the aggregate horse-power of
which did not exceed 32,327, or an average of 312

tons. The Cunard and West India lines of mail
steamers numbered twenty, which, said a senatorial

committeeman appointed to report, could "have been
employed in burning down our cities and ravaging our

sea-coast," finding nothing opposed to, them.
In view of this disproportion of naval power, the

TJnited Statés congress in 1845 authorized the con-
struction of two steamers, to carry tbe mails from
New York to Éremen, via Southampton and Cowes,
and back, offering a subsidy of $400,000 annually.
The first vessel constructed for tbis service, in what

was known as the Ocean Steam. company's line, was
the Washington, of 1, 7 5 0 tons burdei), with accommoda-
tions for 250 passengers. ShewasbuiltbyWestervelt
and Mackay of New York, completed in the spring of
1847, and started on herfirst voyage in June. Shehad
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sufficient power for speed, but was cranky in manage-
ment, being too high out of water and too deep under
water for her width, and was considered a failure, with
her consort, the Rêrmnn, although they continued to

perform. the -service for which they were intended.
Later vessels of the Ocean Steam. company were built
to avoid their defects.

The rapid application of steam, to transportation in
the United States is best illustrated bythe fact that
in 1846 there were 108 steamboats built on the Ohio
river alone, and that on the Ohio and Mississippi
rivers 750 were employed at this. time. The average
capacity was about 600 tons, and the value of thé-
fleet $12,000,000.

On the 3d of March 1847 congress authorized the
construction of four *ar-steamers,_ýand allowed the
secretary of th navy to contract for the building of
five others, weh could be converted into vessels of

war, butWh'ch were to be employed in carrying the
United States mails fromNew York to New Orleans,
touching at Charleston, Savannah, and Habana, &OM

whence they were to proceed to Chagres with the
mail for Oregon, California at this time not having
made a demand for mail facilities. On the Pacifie
side the mails were to, be transported in three steam-
ships of not less than 1,000 tohs burden each.

Further, a proposal which h been made in 1846
by Edward K. Collins, James Brown, and Stewart

Brown of New York, to carry the mail between New
York and Liverpool twice a month during eight
months of the year, and once a month during the
remainder of the year, was accepted by the secretary

of the navy. Tht Collins company agreed to construct
five steamships of not less than 2,000 -tons measure-

ment and of 1,000 horse-power, built for speed, and
strong enough for war, which, when not employed in
the mail service, should be subject to, the orders of the
government, for carrving despatches, at a fair compen-
sation, if required, or to be sold to the ITnifed States
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at a proper valuation if desired. The sum which the
government agreed to pay for the mail service was
$385,000 per annum, in quarterly instalments. The
Atlantic, the first of this line completed, sailed on her
first voyage in June 1850, followed quickly by the
Pacifc, the Baltic, and the Arctic, each of them nearer
3,000 than 2,000 tons, and having not less than 1,500
horse-power. It will be seen from this that the
United States was making rapid strides in steam
naval architecture between 1847 and 1850.

The contract for steamers to perform the mail ser-
vice between New York and New Orleans semi-
monthly, via Charleston, Savannah, and Habana,
and thence to Chagres on the isthmus of Panam,
and back in the same time, was taken in April 1847
by Albert G. Slad of Cincinnati, and by him in August
1847 transferred to George Law, M. O. Roberts, and
Bowes R. McIlvaine of New York. The agreement
called for four vessels of not less than 1,500 tons bur-

Slen, and engine of not less than 1,000 horse-power,
and one of not less/than 600 tons, with engines in
proportion, two vessels to be ready by the first day of
October 1848, and two more by October 1849, with
no stated time for the fifth. Such was the overpress
of work in this industry in these years, that the time
of completion had to be extended for want of material,
and the United States Mail Steamship company was
forced to purchase the Falcon of 1,000 tons to com-
mence the performance of its contract for which it
was to receive $290,000 per annum. The vessels of
this line which were completed before 1850 were the
Ohio of 2,432 tons, and the Georgia of 2,727 tons, both
of superior speed and excellence.

The contract for carrying the Oregon mail was let
in November 1847 to Arnold Harris of Arkansas,
who transferred it to William H. Aspinwall of New
York, but with some alterations. The original agree-
ment set forth that for the sum of $199,000 per
annum Harris should perform a monthly service from
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Panami to Astoria and return once a month, for ten
years, and should furnish three "mers, two of which

should. be not less than IYOOO tons> so constructed aa
to be easily convertible into war-steamers. The sec-
retary of the navy made advances to Aspinwall to
enable him, to complete the contract, with the consent
of congress, taking security on the vesséls, and also
required him. to stop and deliver mails at -San Diego,

Monterey, and San Francisco, this alteration in the
contract being made early in August 1848. - Under

the new agreement three vessels were constructed,
namely, the Califomia, Oregon, and Panamà, and the

company owning them, styled. the Pacifie Mail Steam.
ahip company, consisted of Gardiner, Howland, Henry
Chauncey, and William H. Aspinwall. The Califomia
left New York October 6, 1848, the other two fol-

Io-%7ing at intervals of one month.
In 1850, three years after -the completion of the

first ocean mail steamers in the United States, four
important lines had been established, with about

twenty etrong steamers, ranging from. one to three
thousand tons capacity. Theffl vessels were fleet,

and their effect upen American comm e was very
soon felt. % The West India Royal mail of England

had been since 1846 carrying the mail from Chagres
to Southampton in thirty-eight, days ; but in 18 5 0 the
Unitied States Mail Steamship company carried it to
New York, and thence it was conveyed by the Col-
lins line to Liverpool in twentý-two days from. Cha-
gres, or fifteen. days sooner than by the British line.
The establishment of the Airnerican line to Chagres
had also the effect, although only three ships were as
yet employèd in it-the PlinÀoù having been added to
the Ohio and Georgia---of expelling from. our southern
porta fourteen British "mers, commanded by naval
officers, who bad become as familiar as our own sea-
men with the coast of the United'States. Their

vessels not being able to, compete with ours, their
wharves and other shipping accommodations were dism
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posed of. The English government, however, revised
and extended its West India line, and entered into a
new contract with the Royal Mail Steam Packet com..
pany, a material feature of which was to mun a main
line direct from Southampton to St Thomas, and
thence to- Chagres and back, twice a month, with
steaiýiers of larger capacity and having a speed of
twelve to fourteen miles an hour. Contracts were let
in 1850 for several new steamships for this line, the
old ones to be employed on branch routes, and the ,

un*e extended to Rio de Janeiro on the Atlantic coast
of ýouth America, while the line to Valparaiso on the
iPaý,ific coast was increased to a semi-monthly service.
These movements were the immediate resuits of
American enterprise ini steamship construction, which
býing at that time fostered by congress was ini a fair
way to deprive Great Britain of hem proud titie of
mistress of the seas, when in 1858 it received a check
byý the withdrawal of government patronage, and the
d 1essation of the trans-A.tlantic mails in consequence.

a a-matter of some interest, as a collateral to my
~Ubject, I subjoin a table of the ship-building industry,
at this period of a pomising growth.

BILDERS NUMEER 0OF TONNAGE. LÂUNCHED. ONTOK8

Westervlt & Mackay... 13 15,738 13038 2,700
William H. Webb......... 13 27,058 19,350 7,700
William H.L Brown ... 9 8,540 7,190 1,350
Jacob BeLl................ 6 8,531 5,180 3,350
Thoma. (oliyer........... 8 4,400 3,350 1,050
J. Simonson............... 3 1,565 1,565
Smith & Dimoa............ 3 4,300 2%100 2,200
Georg Collyr....... 100 100

Haydfen& Canada:i 250 a.0 5
Wilm Collyer........... 6 %525 %400 125

Lawrence & Sneeden ... 5 39750 2,300 19,450
Perrine &Stack........... 8 9,460 4,071 5,t389
Jatez William.. ........... 3 1,Y81 1981
Cape &Allison ............ 3 500 0a a 500
ImmacC. Smith............ 2 1,112 00 1,112
Néhemiah Knapp .... 2 240 00 240
Colyer &WMebb-....... 1 1 100 09- 100

Total............... 87 89,471 n225 27,616



PACIFIC MAIL COMPANY.

To revert to and complete the history of the Pacifie
Mail Steamship company for this period, it is only
necessary to state that the demands for passenger ser-
vice which met the first and every ship of the line,
rendered it impossible to continue the first contract,
and although relief was afforded by sending the Ore-
gon mails from San Francisco by sailing vessels for
some time, in March 1851 a fresh contract was
entered into by which that company agreed-for $348,-
250 annual compensation, to furnish six instead of
three vessels for the service, the latter three being the
Tnnessee of 1,300 tons, the Golden Gate of,2,000 tons,
and the Columbia of 700 tons. The Columbia arrived
out in the spring of 1851 and the Golden Gate4ialf a
year later. With these six steam vessels the foreign
and domestic mails were to be transported from
Panama to San Diego, Monterey, San Francisco,
Astoria, and, if possible, to Scottsburg on the Ump-
qua river. The latter part of the contract was found
to be impracticable, the Columbia being nearly lost at
the mouth of the stream, and in 1853 or 1854 the
contractors were allowed to omit calling at the way
ports in California upon a covenant to furnish coast-
ing steamers for the mail service to those places.

As the reader remembers, the contract of 1847 was
for a route from Panama to Astoria, a dozen miles
inside the bar of the Columbia river. In 1848 some
noble geographer in the navy, or treasury, or mayhap
the postoffice department, suggested leaving the Ore-
gon mails at the mouth of the Klamath river, whence
it could not by any: means reach the Willamette set-
tlements, even if any vessel could land them at tliat
point. The postal agent at San Francisco managed
to have conveyed, with such regularity as could be
secured in the midst of the confusion of 1849-50, the
Oregon mails to Oregon, on board of sailing vessels
seeking lumber or provisions in those waters; and the
postoffice department, endeavoring to right the wrongs
of the Oregonians, in 1850 decreed that "the mail

383
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service for the entire distance between Panamà and
Nisqually, at the head of Puget sound, should be

performed in sea-steamers as stipulated in the con.
tract with Arnold Harris in November 1847, stop-
ping, of course, at Astoria. This order was so far

modified as to make Astoria, and not Nisqually, the
northern terminus, but the steamers were required to

touch at Trinidadbay on the northern coast of Cali-
fornia, and such other intermediate points as should

be determined upon. It speaks well for the seaman.
ship of the early commanders that no more wrecks
occurred, considering the nature of the coast and the
ignorance of the departments. The small and stauneh
steamer Columbia solved the problem for the postal
agent, and in 1851 began regularly to carr the mail
to Portland instead. of leavîng it two or three hun-
dred miles away from the populated parts of the ter-
ritory. No limited time was agreed upon between
the government and the Pacifie Mail company for
their voyages; but the time consumed varied from

twenty-five to twenty-eight days after the Isthmus
transit wu reduced to one day ; before that the length
Of à voyage could not be very closelkdetermined.

The firet "mer of the Pacifie ail company to
reach Panamâ wu the California, which, left Nàw
York before t=heold dmiovery was made known

there, with a passenger list. It was, met on
this aide by the news, and took on quýte a number of

passengers at South Amencan, ports. But at Panamà
the demand for passage to California wu appalling.
Between one and two thou.....d pZersons were gathered

there, who, had been brought to C a by the United
Statea Mail Steamship company on the other side,
and who had been waiting for some time for the Cali-
fomik - Their plight was m general a mélancholy one,
and in many cases pitiable. There were at that time
no wharves either -on the Chagrea or Panaznà aide,

,,rfj being carried ashore on the backs of the
atives, to make their way as best they could with
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their baggage across the Isthmus. New conditions
of living, unwonted exposure, tropical fruit indiscreetly
partaken of, and a fever-breeding climate, worked dis-
aster, many falling by the way stricken with disease
and perishing miserably. Of those who survived, 400
were received on board the California, which had not
accommodations for half of that number, while the
majority were compelled to await the arrival of the
Oregon. But by the time the latter appeared the
crowd at Panamá was greater than a month before,
and the same struggle to secure passage occurred as
in the case of the first steamer. About 500 were
allowed to come on board, while the remainder were
left to take their chances on any already crowded sail-
ing vessel putting into Panama on its way up the
coast.

The vessels engaged in the regular mail service
were only a portion of the fleet which the Pacific Mail
company soon owned or controlled. The list in 1851
was as follows:

NAME O7 VESSEI. COMMANDER. TONNAGE.

California.........Lieut. Thomas A. Budd.. 1,0
Oregon............R. H. Pearson........... 1,100
Panama.........J. J. Watkins...........1,100
Sarah Sand... .... harleElley...........192W
Tennes.ee..........George A. Cole...........1300
Northerner.........Henry Randal...........1,100
Carolna............LUWhiting.......... 600
Unieormn.........Captan Nichoson. 700
Columbia... .A.H. Lsroy.........800
Sea GuI..........Capta.in Eyre............

Charles E.ll....... ey.... ......

The Golden Gate of 2,067 tons was added at the
end of the year.

The following steamers belonging to the United
States Mail company, and known as the George Law

lnwere also running on the Pacifiec side in 18 51,
namely, the (olumbm, Lieutenant John..McGowan
comrnnding; the AntkeCaptain E. H. A ley;
the Isthmum, Lieutenant Douglas Ottinger ; the R*pub..

C. ]B.-V. 2z
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l' Lieutenant W. H. Hudson. These vessels were
transferred,, not long after to the Pacifie Mail com-

pany. Of -éther steamers running to Panamà, the
Sandwich islands and along the coast at this early

day, theré were tbe Chesapeake, Captain Ward; Gm
erd Warmn, Captain Thomas Smith; Union, Captain

James Marks; Commodore Stockton; Goliah, Captain
George Flavel; Commodore Preble, Captain Calvin
Bella rd ; Nezv World, Captain Hutchin s ; ComtitWion,
Lieutenant S. B. Bissell.

As to the price of passage to New York or New
Orleans durincr the first few months of the gold rush,
it was whatever their cupidity inspired the company's
ý tgents to denl'and. It was finally fixed at $400, and
in 1851 was reduced to $300 for first-elass fare; from,
$290 to $230 for second-elass fare; and from. $200 to
to $165 for steerage passage. The receipts for a sin-
gle trip on passengers and freight were from $300,.
000 to $500,000, accordinom to the size of the vessel.

This cursory glance at the transportation facilities
so quickly gathered on the Pacifie coast brings me to
a notice of the means by which the two oceans were
at length united. Between the 4tlantic and Pacifie
were about fifty miles of jungle, forest, and mountains,

with only a'croo-ed and insignificant river, the Cha.
gres, as a channel of partial water transportation
between thern, and with no better means of naviga.

tion than the native bungos, supplemented, west of
Cruces, by pýck-mules.

Here, again, may be noticed one of those coinci.
dences to which I have referred as touching the des-
tiny of the west coast of America. After many years
of fruitless projecta and idle speculations upon a canal
across the Isthmus by the United States and foreign
governments, the former in 1846 enterý into a treaty
with New Granada for the right of way across the
Isthmus of Pa-nami, Ilupon any modes of communica.

tion that now exist,.' or that hereafter may be con-
structed,» our government undertakipg to preserve
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the neutrality of the Isthmus, and to maintain the
sovereignty of New Granada. Upon the establish.
nient of a mail route to the Pacifie coast arrangements

-were made with that government to transport the
mails between Chagres and Panamà on the arrival. of
the steamen at either port service which, was very
indolently and imperfectlý performed-for the sum, of
about $49,000 a year.

At length it was proposed to build a railroad. This
was no new idéaas applied to interoceanic transit, a

survey of the Isthmus, fiaving been m9de in 1827 by
order of President Bolivar, with a view to, ascertain.
ing the best line either for a railroad or canal from
sea to sea, a report being made in favor of a canal;
but Bolivar having died, there was found no one with
the enterprise to undertake so great a work. But
the traffic which arose under the stimulus of Califor-
nia immigration and commerce evidently demanded
the relief of rapid transportation, and seemed also to

justify it, while at the same time the great amount of
mail matter passing to and fro imperatively required
different handling from that which, it received from
the New Granadan government.'

On the 15th of April 1850 a company, consisting
of William H. Aspinwall, Henry Chauncey, and John
L. Stephens, contracted with the government of New
Granada, binding themselves to, construct a railway
across the Isthmus, upon terms considered favorable
to both parties, and within a given time., It did not
appear a great venture to undertake a road 'of this

length, whieh might cost a couple of M*illions, and
take frQm one to, two years to bring to, completion;
and the New Granadan government having resigned
the mail contract for the Isthmus to, the railroad com-

pany, it was expected that great profits would be
speedily realized.

But the company had an invisible enemy to, combat.
Every mile of their progress through the hitherto
undisturbed swamps on their route released a deadly
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malaria, that swept off the imported laborers by thou.
sands. The world will never know how great was the

sacrifice of human life which gave it the Panamà rail-
road. Native labor could not be depended upon, and

the resources of the country were inadequate. Delay
occasioned expense, and cost accumulated upon cost
until the railroad company was well nigh driven to,
the wall. But with the help of the government in
large mail contracts, it fought its way through the
obstacles opposed to it, completing in January 1855
the work inaugurated in January 1850, this success
being largely due to the ability of the superintendent,
Georore M. Totten. Instead of one or two, the cost
of thé road was eight million dollars, over one million
of which was earned by the road as it advanced after
1851. Over this highway for many years, or until
the British steamship trade by the straits of Magel-
lan was developed, and the first transcontinental rail-
road in the United States was completed, passed far
the greater part of the merchandise going to, or froi4
Europe, the United States, and other countries.

With the increased, facilities for interoceanic transit,
it has still a net income of between two and three

millions annually. It was sold to the Panam4 Canal
company in 1881 for $17,500,000. lu 1848, when

the first mail steamship for the coast was building in
New York, the first cargo of English and French

î oods that ever crossed the Isthmus was delivered at
hagres from the Royal Mail steamer ray, and crossed

in wheeled vehicles., brought for that purpose, ti)
Panamâ, where it was reshipped to Chili and Peru.

The Ro al Mail in 1850 became a branch of the
Pacifýc î;aill, having contracted to-forward treas-

ure to the bank of England delivered to it by the,
latter at the Isthmus; such unexpected tums were

f ven to commerce by the A me icanization of Cali-
ornia.

In the mean time Panamà wa.9 not the sole region
of interest as regarded inter-oceanic In
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1842 the Mexican ;qyovernment under Santa Anna
had granted to José de Garay a right of way across
the isthmus of Tehuantepec, empowering him to open
steam. communication between the oceans, and pledg-
ing itself to maintain him. or his successors in their

right to, a strip of land from, sea to sea. But revo-
lution following revolution, Garay sold his right in
1846-7 to Manning and Mackintosh, Enilish subjects
resi ing in Mexico, and the transfer was recognized
by the Mexican government. When negotiating the
treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, President Polk offered
Mexico $15,000,000 for a right of way- across the

isth mus of Tehuantepec; but this was refused on the
ground of a prior claim. Nevertheless, when P. A.

Hargoies, an American, had ýùrchased the grant of
Manning and Mackintosh and was surveying it in
1851ý the Mexican congress declared void the decree

under which an extension of time had been granted
to Garay, which thus revoked his rights; and to the
rernonstrance of the Ui*ed States government they
replied merely that it was 1' a matter of Mexican law."
In 1853, however, A. G. Sloo was permitted to form,
a company in Mexico to construct a plank road across
Tehuantepec, and the Mexican governmenit proposed

to, the United States to enter into treaty obligations
to protect this highway, such as had been agreed to
in 'Lýý*Tew Granada, but our government thought this
quite another matter, and so nothing came of Sloos
project.

However, in March 1855, the Gadsden treaty hav-
ing given a right of way to the United States, the
postoffice department established a mail route from.
New Orleans to San Francisco, via the isthmus of
Tehuantepec, and advertised for bids, none of whieh

were received. In December 1857 this route was
again advertised, and one proposal was received and

declined; but in June 1858 a contract was finally
made with the Louisiana Tehuantepec company, which
agreed for $250,000 to, transport the mails to, San
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Francisco and back twice a month, the route being
via Minatitlan, Suchil, Ventosa, and Acapulco, to be
conveyed in ocean and river steamers and coaches or
covered wagons, the service to commence in October
1858, and to expire in September 1869, at the same
time that the Pacific Mail and United States mail
contracts were to expire. The time to be occupied in
the transit to Acapulco was fifteen days. At this
port mails were to be exchanged with the Pacifie
Mail, whereby, if close connections sh.ould be made,
six days might be saved between San Francisco and
New Orleans, and one between San Francisco and
New York; or by use of the telegraph from New
Orleans, six days. This contract was to test the prac-
ticability of the Tehuantepec route.

The land portion of the transit across Tehuantepec
consisted of 100 miles of a badly graded inountain
road, unfit for travel and over which the lighter por-
tion of the mails only could be carried. That the
public had little confidence in it was evident from the
fact that only $5,276.68 postage money was received
from mail matter sent over it. This was a clear loss
to the department of $244,723.32 for the experiment,
and this point as a mail route was abandoned in 1859.
It iWas not, however, abandoned as a route of travel,
being several times resorted to for a season by compet-
ing companies.

Another transit across Mexican territory was pro-
posed as early as 1850. Foreseeing that the govern-
ment would ever be seeking the shortest and most
expeditious routes for the mails, Albert C. Ramsey
of Mexico and Edward H. McCormick of Pennsyl-
vania, with their associates, submitted proposals to
the postal department for carrying the mails between
New York, New Orleans, Vera Cruz, and San Fran-
cisco, which were not regarded at that time. Ramsey,
several years previous, had obtained a grant from
the Mexican government, permitting him to transport
passengers and mail through that country for a term
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of fifteen years, and in January 1851 actually caused
to, be conveyed to, Vera Cruz eighty-six. passengers *
the steamship, Alabama, the first steanier of the Mex-
ican Ocean Mail and Inland company, Robert G.
Rankin president, and of vhich he was a member.

Among them were officers and engineers of a railroad
which he contemplated constructing bet'een the two

oceans.
In 1852 congress passed an act proposing to give

any company the option of accepting $100,000 a year
for five years to, transport the mails three times a
month to, Vera Cruz via Tampico, in steam vessels of
not less than 800 tons and of the best construction.

This offer appears to have been accepted by the
Mexican Ocean Mail and Inland company, which,

confident of success in securing the whole route to
the Pacifie, despatched agents to, Mexico to improve
or open roads; while coaches, harness, mules, and

horses were purchased, and a portion of them sent
out in advance of any further negotiations, as a
means of inducing the postmaster-general to accede

to their plans, which he did to the extent of entering
into a contract in March 1853, conditioned upon the
action of congress in making the appropriation of
$424,000 to be paid annually, the company to con-
tinue their tri-monthly trips to, Vera Cruz, and to,

extend two of them to San Francisco, the mails to
be put aboard the Pacifie company's steamers at
Acapulco. Sureties for the performance of their con-
tract were given by Silas C. Herring, Elisher Town-
send, Simeon Draper, Robert B. Coleman, Charles
Morgan, Edwin Bartlett, and Williani H. Aspinwall.

At the time the contract was made, whieh cove-
nanted to, convey the mails in sixteen days each way,
the Pacifie Mail company waz running steamers weekly
to, Panamà; but very soon afterward it withdrew

the intermediate lines, whether intentionally or not,
and it became impossible for the Mexican Mail to

keep its contract without first placing steamers of its
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own on the .Pacific side, or inducig the postmaster-
general to change the schedule tine on the Vera Cruz
route. The first they were not able to do, the last
the postmaster-general refused to cQnsider, and this
line of transit was abandoned, with loss to its projec-
tors. In all these undertakings the people of the
Pacific coast were vitally interested, the matter of
celerity in the conveyance of mail and freight being
of the highest consequence.

The third competing route between the two oceans
was via the isthmian state of Nicaragua. This route
had been surveyed for a canal in 1837-8 by the Nica-
raguan government, but the estimated cost of $30,-
000,000 had. deterred the state from attempting its
construction.

In 1849 an arrangement was entered into between
the Nicaraguan authorities and the American Atlan-
tic and Pacific Ship Canal company, of which Corne-
lius Vanderbilt, Joseph L. White, and Nathaniel H.
Wolfe were the principal stockholders, for a right of
way through that country. Another company was
formed under the name of the American Accessory
Transit company of New York, of which Vanderbilt
and associates were the principals, which provided for
the transit of this Isthmus, in steamboats and car-
riag'es, via the river San Juan de Nicaragua, a dis-
tance of ninety miles, across the Nicaragua lake forty
miles, and by land carriage twelve miles to the Pacific
at San Juan del Sur.

This company made a proposition to the United
States government, in March 1851, for the transpor-
tation of the mails between New York and San Fran-
cisco, the service to be performed in six steamships of
the first class, for $30,000 each annually, a single trip
to occupy twenty-five days at the longest. No aid
was asked from the government in advance, as in the
case of the Pacific Mail and United States Mail com-
panies, but the ships were placed at the disposal of
the government in the event of war. The secretary
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of the navy, however, declined the proposal d Van-
derbilt, arrangements having been already completed
for extending the mail service via Panamà, at a high
cost. This rejection of his. offer did not deter the

V-aýàderbilt coiâpany from. establishing the Independ-
ent-line, which in the summer of 1851 Placed its first
vessel, the Pacýec, on this side of the continent, in
connection with the PrometLcm on the Atlantic side.
A sharp competition for passenger and freight busi-
ness followed between tbeVanderbilt and Aspinwall

lines, the former having a fair share of the trade.
Vanderbilt's enterprise in Nicaragua was not an

original idea, any more than Aspinwall's had been in
New Granada. A franchise had been granted in 18 2 3

to, persons in London to construct a canal across the
Nicaraguan -isthmus, who failed to carry out their

proposed undertaking. Another company in New
York secured similar privileges, and also failed, after'
whieh various schemes were broached to the Nicara-

guan government, and, like their predecessors, disap-
pointed the consenting powers. In 1829 the ing of

Holland had in view the construction of a canal across
Nicaragua, but was prevented from, carrying out his
design by the loss of Belorium.

In 1837 President Marazan inaugurated an inter-
oceanic canal at this point, which was interruped by

revolution, and ended with his government. Nicara-
gua afterward undertook to continue the work, with-
out result. These efforts were followed bv others in
Europe from. 1839 to 1842. Meanwhile John Bailey,
for the London parties first mentioned, completed a

survey, which was published in 1843, and in 1846
Louis Napoleon became interested- in the project of a
Ni'caraguan canal, but was diverted from. it by more
personal affairs and the jealousy of Great Britain.
Another route than Bailey's was projected in 1847-8
by Orsted, who selected the narrowest neck of land

between Nicaraomua and Salinas bay. All these man-
ifold projects came to nothinor, and an American ship-
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builder was the first to open communication across
this isthmus, although not by means of a canal.

Time was too precious in the fifties to, wait for canal-
making. - A railroad would then have been better for

all purposes, but the piogress of the Panamà railway
was not encouraging. A number of canal projects
have been considered since Vanderbilt formed his

Accessory Transit company, one of which is in prog-
ress at present. The successful completion of any
canal will lead in time to, a competing canal or ship
railway in some other part of Central America.

From the foregoing some approximate idea of the
amount of capital invested and material consumed,
with the profits realized, in naval transportation dur-

ing all that period when the people, their supplies,
furniture, implements of industry, and even their

houses, were transported by sea from New York and
New Orleans to San Francisco. In 1853 the imports

to California were ' valued at $35,000,000, so rapidly
moved events in those remarkable times. It was a
period of great waste and reckless extravagance, and
one of the most striking proofs of the resources of the
country îs contained in the fact that it grew richer,

notwithstanding the tremendous, amount of capital
sunk in fruitless undertakings. de

Among the fruitless undertakings, however, Mr
Vanderbilt's cannot be reckoned. His 1ýicaraguan
route enioyed sufficient popularity to make it a for-
midable ýompetitor of the Pacifie Mail, a desideratum
with the government, which paid a price far too high

for mail transportation, as well as with Californians,
who, were taxed enormously for any transportation

services. The government was placed in a dilemma,
neither horn- of which, it much desired to, grasp; for
extortionate as was the price asked for its services by
the Pacific Mail and its auxiliaries,' it feared to, end its

existing contmet and make a new one with the rival
company, lest competition should thereby be driven

off and a new monopoly created more oppressive than
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the old one. Under an advertisement which wu
issued to, obtain information in March 1853, the Nica-
ragua company offered to, carry a semi-monthly mail
between New York and California for a sum not

exceeding $300,000, or a weekly mail, which vas
demanded, for $600,000-the amount being then paid

for a semi-monthly service amounting to, $757,977,
including $119,000 paid annually to the Panamà rail-

road company. In August 1853 a petition was sent
from San Francisco, numerously signed, asking for
the establishment of a mail line to the Atlantic states
via Nicaraorua which the government declined to,
accede to, the Pacific Mail contract having six years
to run, and being so expensive as to preclude the
establishment of another.

Meantime the Nicaragua route was coming into
an 'unlooked for notoriety through the armed inter-
vention of citizens of the United States in the affairs
of that revolutionary country, asý well as through its
own unique features. The carriages for the land por-

tion of the transit built in 1854 had eliptic springs,
seats arranged lengthwise, stationary tops, and sun

and water proof curtains. The seats were cushi'oned
with stuffed backs, and each carriage accommodated

eight or nine passengers, with twenty inches of space
between them. They were provided with good brakes
and drawn by four mules each. The ca'rri*ages were
painted white, with light blue stripes, the Nicaraguan
colors, mingled with the stripes of the American flag.
The panels were ornamented b emblematic paintings
of scenes in California and Zicaragua. '-Imagine a
procession of twent ' y-five of these highly decorated
vehicles, followed by another procession of baggage-

wagons 1 New and large steamers were being intro-
duced on the river and lake, which had Comfortable

stateroon-is, showing a determination to, leave nothinom
undone to, make the route a popular one.

But it is not always the thing we have in contem-
plation which, prevails. The United States by its
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treaties with Mexico and New Granada had secured
the right of way across both of those republicsand was
endeavoring, still unsuccessfully, to obtain a right of
transit of the northern extremity of the isthmus of
Tehuantepec at the time that the route through the

.state of Nicaragua was being put into' operation. by
private enterprise, under a grant to the Accessory
Transit company, or the men who composed it.

At this point in the history of that country occurred
two important and auspicious eveDis, both tending

to, the destruction of that neutrality in the isthmian
states which, it was believed had been secured by
the convention of April 19, 1850, between Great
Britain and the United States, b virtue of which it

was intended to, be established. &e was the persist-
ence in invasion by a British expedition of the state
of Nicaragua, upon the pretense of exercising a pro-
tectorship over a small band of Indians so obscure as
to have no tribal name, and who could not by any
possibility constitute a state in need- of intervention,
who had their habitat at or near San Juan del Norte,
whieh port was the necessary terminus of any canal
or railway across this isthmus within this state.
The other and similar infraction of neutrality was
the filibustering expedition of William Walker, who,
under the pretext of going to the assistance of the
republican party in a domestic revolution against the
aristocratie party in Nicaragua, was really carrying
on a war of conquest. -As early as 1853 Walker had

his recruitincr agents in California, and one Henry P.
Watkins was prosecuted and convieted of violation of

the neutrality laws of 1818 for enlisting men within
the United States to serve in a foreign country. A

conféderate, Frederick Emons, pleaded guilty to, the
saine offense. In 1854, Walker being then in Lower

California, the French and Mexican consuls -at San
Francisco were engaged in -the secret enlistment of
troops for Mexico,.and the French' consiil was tried
for the offense in San Francisco, the jury disagreeing.
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After these first exhibitions of the majesty of the law,
the authorities became lax, making no. arrests and no
attempts to intercept the embarkation for Mexico of
men suspected of a design to, join the invaders, either
in California, New Orleans, or New York, the fiâ-

bustering movement being carried on under the cloak
of colonization schemes. In 1855 Walker received a
grant of 55,000 acres for settlement in Central Amer-
icà, whîle followers continued to, flock to, him by the
steamers of the Vanderbilt lines on either side of the
continent, until the Nicaraguan republicans began to
suspect that their seeming ally was really their mas-
ter, and the legitimists to entertain a feelin of sus-9

picion toward the Accessory Transit company as
accessory to the attempted conquest.

A controversy arose in 1855, which wais forced by
the Nicaraguan legitimist party, concerning the con-
dition of accounts between the company and the

govemment. Before the commissionérs appointed to
settle the dispute had proceeded to, business, Walker
had set up his government, and in January 1856 was
allowed to take, by conUlvance of the agent of the
Transit company, $20,000 in specie from one of its
boats in transüu, to aid him in his filibustering. The
attçntion of the company in New York being called

to, the subject, a resolution was passed to, car Il no
more men whose fare was not prepaid." In iebru-

ary following, the Rivas-Walker government made a
decree revoking and annulling the charter and acts
of incorporation of the Accessory Transit company,
and directing all the company's property of that
place, valued at from. $700eo0o to, $1e000,000, to be
seized. It consisted of the steamers San Carlos, La
Vigin, CeWral America, J. Ogden, C. Morgaù, J. L.
White, H. L. Bolware, Colonel Wheeler, J. N. Scott,
E. L. Hunt, H. L. &&Wh, and two others incomplete,
besides a raîlroad track, twenty-nine launches, lighters,
yawls, and rowboats, with wharves, office and ware-
house buil s, ishops, machinery, and other material.
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This was -the valuable property which the Nicara-
guans were willing to sacrifice in order to rid them-

selves of the accursed invaders, and Walker being
linked with the revolutionary party, was compelled to
use force in his military movements, thereby increas-
ing the hostility that was cherished by the native

population toward the transit company.
The imbro lio ended in the massacre, by the army

of the Costa Vicans, April 7, 18 5 6, of nine inoffensive
4'

passengers of the transit company, the wounding of
many more, and the robbery of all, with other out-

ragres, and the burning of the company's wharf at
Virgin bay on the lakeot'-where the slaughter took

lP ace. Nor was this the first offénce' against inter-
national peace, the government having found it neces.
sary to order the Potomac, flagship of the navy, to

visit San Juan de Nicaragua in November previous
on account of the murder of passengers. This vessel
had subsequently been withdrawn. But there wa'
the British sloop-of-war Eurydie£, Captain Tarleton,
lying in the harbor when the Orizaba, Captain Edward
L. Tinklepaugh, arrived at San Juan, on the 16th of

Aprîl 1856, and began to transfer passengers to the
lfSkr, a river steamer. After most of them had

loi delivered up their tickets, and been transferred, the
agrent of the transit company, Joseph N. Scott, was

notified by the commander of the Eundice that the
passengers would not be permitted to, proceed on their
way, but must return on board the Orizaba. The

excuse rendered to, Captain Tinklepaugh for th-e action
of the British-ýcaptain was that he had been told that
the Orizaba had brought out five hundred men for

Walker; and when remonstrated with, Captain Tarle-
ton went on board the Orizaba and examined the
waybill, when, having satisfied himself of the incor-
rectness of the information, he consented to, allowthe

passengers to, depart for California. On his arrival
in New York Tinklepaugh entered a protest against
the insult to, the American flag in the assumption of
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the right of search by a British commander, which
matter was left to, be presented by a United States

commissioner to the overnment to, be settled.
By these events, Z owing to, Walker's filibustering,

communication by the Accessory Transit route was
interrupted. In August he confiscated all the prop-
erty of the company, making a grant to, Edmund
Randolph and others of San Francisco of certain

rights which were purchased of Randolph for $400,-
000 by C. K. Garrison and Charles Morgan, former
agents of the company, who attempted to'procurè the
dissolution of the charter of the transit company, and
to have a receiver appointed. But the supreme court
of New York refused to, re'cognize the right of the
president of Nicaragua to do a judicial act, or forfeit
a charter not forfeited by any fault of its owner.
Garrison and Morgan, who held liens upon the com-

pany's property, attempted to reorganize the route,
while Walker, receiving several hundred recruits,
fought a number of battles with success against the
legitimists and Costa Ricans. The republicans were,
however, becoming more and more weary of war, and
were anxious to destroy the transit conipany as one
means of getting rid of Walker and the American

army under him, while Walker himself was exhaust-
ing his means as well as that of the enemy, and his

army, ill-fed, badly clothed and dving off by disease,
was being as rapidly depleted as recruited. In

December he seized for his use two hundred mules
belonging to the transit company, which, under the

Garrison management, was again in-operation, leavincr
transportation for no more than fifty passengers over
the land part of the route, and compelling the greater
portion of them to walk from the lake to the sea.

Many lost their baggage, many died of cholera, and
the end of the transit company was not far off. The
agents of Vanderbilt and of Morgan and Garrison,

were at Gre ' ytown disputing possession of the prop-
erty with the Nicaragmuan authorities, while Vander-



bât was said to, be furnishing money to the Costa
Rican government, which was also aided by the Brit-

ish naval authoritiffl. Every effort - was being made
to keep open the route, when Walker ex-perienced a
severe repulse and loss. The Costa Ricans took

Greytown, and the ships of the American, Atlantic,
and Pacifie Ship Canal company were compelled to,
carry their passengers to, Aspinwall, while the vessels
of the company on the Paiàific sidewere sent to meet

them, at Panamà. Even this did not entirely end
the usefulness, of the Nicaraguan route, and steam-
sbips soon resumed their connection with it. The
winter of 1856-7 was spent by Walker at ]Rivas, on

the west side, while Mora, the Costa Rican geneml,
remained at Greytown, and in possession of the lake

steamers.
In January the supreme court of New York, upon

certain representations, appointed -a receiver of the
property of the Nicaragua Transit company, ordering
sold the *Vu e-hips Prowwtheusý Northem LigN. Star of
the Wed, and Daniel Webster belonging to the company,
and allowing Vanderbilt to, bid at the sale to, the
extent of his liens on the vessels, the remainder to be

4 deposited. with the court. But so far as the transit
acrose thi isthmus was concerned, # was first in the
hands of one party and then in possession of the

other, a steamer bemig now and then captured, and
used for the conve an e of troops f m. aint to, point.

ro Uekridge, of
In April a ba= n, under Colonel
Tex having taken possession of the steamers Rewnte
and J. M. SSit for the purpose ôf attacking the Costa

]Rican forces,'the SStt exploded her boiler at a land-

9) ing thirteen officers and men, severelyýwound-
ing éleven, and injuring eighteen. Thesurvivors, to

the number of 374, made their way toi Greytown,
where, nat benw Teceived on board the Tenneàseee about

to deparý sýýd )eing without means, theyseized the
Ptame, with the arma on board, and offered them in

pledge to, the mayor of Greytown as security for their
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subsistence. They were subsequently :Ëéceived on
board the British men-of-war Cosswk and TaWQr on

promising obedience to rùles; but, finally, on appli-
cation of the British commander, the agent of the

tmnsit company consented to send a portion of the
men to, New York at the expense of Morgan & Co.,
or if his draft sbould not be honored, at the cost of
the British officers, who besides, carried the remainder'
of the companies to a United States port. Thus was,

lessened by an accident the army of invasion; and
althoomh Walker still fought, three engagements, the
ravages of disease and frequent desertions reduced
his force to 200 men, and'in May he capitulated by
the intervention of Commander Paulding, of the
United States flagship in the Pacifie, the St Mary's,
and was escorted to Greytown, where he took passage
for New Orleàns, resuming hîs revolutionary schemes
the following year in Honduras, where he was taken
and shot.

Soon after these events W. R. C. Webster. on
behalf of the Costa Riéan and Nicaraguan govern-
ments, and C. K. Garrison on the part of Garrrison
and Morgan, entered iuto negotiations with Lord
Napier and the United States government for a set-
tlement of the Central American question. No defi-
nite arrangement was for some time entered into; but
in 1858, President Buchanan having expressed his.
disapproval of filibustering, a treaty was concluded
between- the, United States and Nicaragua by which
the former became entitled to the' right of transit
across the latter state «'on any route of communica-
tion, natural or artificial, whether by land or water,
which may now or hereafter'exist, or be constructed
under the authority of Nicaragua, to be used and
enjoyed in the same manner and upon equal terms

by both republics, and their respective citizens; the
repùblic of Nicaragua, however, reserving its right of
sovereiqmtv over the same.)y The United States alsô
agreed to protect and preserve the neutrality of the

I C. B.-V. 26
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route, and Nicaragua promised to, maintain a free port
at either end; and when occasion required to keep
open the route by force of arms, or permit the United
States to, do so. The right to transport closed mails
a cross the country at any point was also, granted.
These concessions did not come altogether cheerfully

from. the Nicaraguan republic, the president refusing
to, sign the Cass-Yrissari treaty, after having pledged
himself to Larnar to do so. compellinor Cass to write
a caustie letter, and the government to, send a naval
force to each side of the country.

The Nicaraguan government meanwhile revoked
the charter of the transit company, but subsequently

granted a new concession to Cornelius Vanderbilt,
Horace F. Clark and their associates, Lxiving them
as a perpetual company the exclusive right of convey-
ing passengers across the country by San Juan river
and Lake Nicaragua. For this monopoly of the
transit route Vanderbilt loaned to the impecunious
Nicaraguan government a sum, in specie said nôt to

exceed $100,000, for which he received interest at
seven per cent per annum, the ne otiations being con-

j ducted by W. R. C. Webster. In this simple manner
was foiled the intention, if such existed, of Louis Napo-
leon to, take military possession of the country, and

the Monroe doctrine sustained.
But while A mericans had possession of the isth-

mus transit the people in the United States were
not benefited. Walker's filibusterincr had deprived
them, of the opposition necessary to reduce the exor-
bitant fares and freights collected from. thein by the
Pacifie, Mail company. Walker being disposed of,
they had still to, confront a greatér than he, which
was the selfishness of capital. For some time'after

the interruption of traffic across Nicaragua the ves-
sels of the company carried their passengers and car-

t oes to, Panamà, and several of their ships were
rought round to, the Pacifie coast to, carry on their

trade on this side of the continent, but they ceased in



1857 to make their usual voyages, leaving the ocean
transportation between New York and San Francisco
entirely to the Pacific Mail.

In May 1857 a company was organized, under the
name of California and New York Steamship com-
pany, and commonly known as the People's line, with
a capital of $1,000,000, divided into 4,000 shares of
$250 each. Stock was immediately taken to the
amount of $300,000, and the prospect seemed bright
for a successful opposition. It was designed to con-
struct steamships of a large size and great speed, and
to do away with the steerage by selling only first and
second class tickets, and to fix the rate of passage at
an average of $100. The president of this company
was Marshall O. Roberts, the vice-president being
N. O. Arrington, and the directors Jules David, M.
S. Martin, Frederick Franks, Eugene Delessert, R.
Kellersberger, W. Hanley, Leland Stanford, W. J.
Balley, R. W. Heath, G. Touchard, E. L. Sullivan,
Lafayette Maynard, E. S. Holden, and James Ludlow,
secretary. But after advertising a few times no more
was heard of it.

In March 1858 Garrison & Co., who had the
agency of the Nicaraguan route, advertised to run
their vessels to Panamá until the transit route was
reopened, and did perform one trip andl advertise a
second, when the opposition was withdrawn, five days
before the date of sailing. The rates of passage,
which had been put down to $50, $100, and $150,
according to class, were at once raised to $125, $200,
and $250 for the same accommodations. Many per-
sons who had gathered in from the interior expecting
to take passage were disappointed, and public nieet-
ings were called to ,discuss the situation of affairs,
with no other result than t, yield, as yield they must,
to the company's demands. Soon after it was rumored
and published in the New York newspapers that Van-
derbilt had accepted a subsidy of $56,000 a month
from the Pacific Mail to withdraw his steamers.

CORNELIUS VANDERBILT. 403
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This proceeding was a heavy blow at the prosperity of
California, from whose population chiefly was drawn
the coin which enabled the Pacifie Mail to buy off its
competitors. As for steamship owners, they fqund

business along the coast, the different mining excite-
ments furnishing employment. A San Francisco

journal made a statement in June 1858 that the
passage money paid out in the sprinor of that year in

getting to, Fraser's river in British Columbia amounted
to $270,810, and inquired the length of time it would
take the miners to earn that amount of money besides
their other expenses.

Still another opposition -scheme was broached in
July 1858 by an organization calling itself the Peo-

Pie s California Steamship company, composed of a
number of capitalists in California and the east. The

capital stock of this company Was placed at $1,500,-
000, divided into 15,OW shares, at $100 each, which
proposed to, construct or purchase eight first-class

screw steamships of 1,600 tons register, capable of
carrying 750 passengers each, with freight, or 1,200

without. It was expected to, charge $175 for a first-
class passage, and $75 for second-elass, which, with
freight and treasure, without express matter or mails,

was calculated to, produce a total income of nearly
$2.90009000 by running six steamers only. The

expenses were estimated to amount to $1,317,780.
Among the projectors, of this line were W. T. Cole-

man and D. 0. Mills, either of whose names was a
guaranty of good faith.

Meanwhile Vanderbilt., who was inspired by the
ambition to, break down. the Tehuantepec company,

which was makin a strenuous effort to, o en thit
route, was slowl gluilding up the transit of elcaragua

by providing Ue boata, and ýromised to, have the
whole linà open by September 1858. It was not,

however, opened that year, but in January 1859 the
company commenced running steamships to Panamà
in opposition to the Pacifie Mail, the Orizaba, Cortâ,



Umle Sam, and Siema Nevada being brought to, the
Pacifie s'ide, while the Star of the Wed, Northem Light,
and Ariel performed the service on the Atlantic aide.
It transpired soon after that Vanderbilt had become
a controllm*g power in the United States Mail com-

pany, which news was received in California as un-
favorable. Indeed, serious charges -were in * turn
brouLht aLainst all the steaniship companies. It

was said that agents were in collusion with ticket
swindlers in New York, who had their 'offices in
the immediate vieinity of the office of the company,
and who were allowed to use the companys posters.
The unwary were induced to purchase tickets at these
places, and were sold steerage for cabin accommoda-
tions at cabin prices, or, if ignorant eno h to be

altogether deceived, were sold utterly wo2less tick-
ets, which were rejected at the steamer. Even the

company frequently disposed of many more cabin
passages than they were warranted in doing, and the

unfortunate paBsengers, after havlng paid for com.-
fortable service, being compelled to ileep on tables or
on the floors, and for eight or ten days to endure the
wretchedness of homelessness, and perhaps of illness,
ithout a place to, lay their heads or proper food to

eat . It was the boast of the Californians that such
outrages were not perpetrated by the Pacifie Mail
company, and when the miserable victims of the

other systems were groaning out their troubles,
they were consoled with the assurance that "it will

not be so on the other aide," as if crossi-ng the isthmus
was to bring them, into an atmosphere of greater hon-
esty as well as magnificence; where, indeed, the ships

were well officered and commodious, and the sea more

-pacifie than on the Atlantic coast. But wrong was
perpetrated as well here as there, for the ships on this

nowi there were
aide took all they could carry, k ing
not accommodations on the Atlantic aide of the

Isthmus.

The effect of the Walker-Vanderbilt policy in Nica,

1
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ragua in 1856 was to, stir up a feeling of hostility
throughout Central America toward citizens of the
United States, which. showed itself on the 15th of
April of that year in an attack upon the passenorpTs

of the. steamers Blinoïs and Philadelphia from Ww
York and New Orleans, and the Cortés of the Nicara-
guan line, in transitu at Panam6., in which affair fif-

teen Americans were killed and fifty wounded, with
a total destruction, after plundering, of their ba ggage
at the railroad station and hotels. The ostensible rea-
son at the time was a quarrel between a passenger
and a fruit-seller; but from the fact that a concerted
action was apparent, and that the police joined in the

attack upon the company's freight buildings, which
contained over a thousand unarmed men, women, and
chîWren, it was evident there existed a previous'griev-
ance which, the maisacre was designed to avenge.

For four days, from the 15th to the 19th, the suf-
ferinom people were huddled in the company's offices

waiting for the appearance or the Golden Age, whieh
was to arrive with passengers from San Francisco.
By the exertions of the United States consul, Thomas

W. Ward, A. J Center, the superintendent of the
Panamà railroad, A. MeIjane, agent of the ]Pacifie

Mail, G. M. Totten, chief engineer, and W. Nelson,
further mischief was averted, and the passengers per-
mitted to proceed upon their voyage in the Golden
Age, while the California'travellirse-were hurried by

the railroad company to Aspinwall, and embarked for
New York. The property destroyed wâs valued at
half a million dollars, which would -have been much
more but for the prompt action of a railroad conduc-

tor named Williams, who, knowinor that the express
train from Aspinwall was due, ran out on the road to,
meet it. At the bridge over the Cruces there were

150 natives collected to intercept this train, who,

stopped and robbed Williams, being prevented from
shooting him by the interposition of some acquaint-
ances from. PanamýL Regarding him. u a fugitive
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only, he was'allowed to proceed, after being compelled
to instruct them how to, take a rail out of the track

in order to derail the express. Ilastening forward he
signalled and stopped the train, which. returned to
Aspinwall with him on board, thus putting the com-

pany on their uard at this end of the road.
It was plainly shown that the authorities of New
Granada participated in these outrages, and the only

excuse which, they ever offered was that there was
some misunderstanding or disagreement between the
government of that state and the railroad officers con.

cerninom dues. But as this was an explanation entirely
inadequate to, the offence, it is but reasonable to believe

that sympathy yith Nicaragua and hatred of the
Yankees, cryingý to each other, " Vamos a matar Yan-
kees 1 " as soon as the riot began. Like the Nicara-

guans, they would have been glad to have destroyed
the transit through their territory which had brought

them in contact with a race whieh they féared we . re
destined to become their masters. As to the motives

which were back of the Walker invasion, which led
Vanderbilt to aid and abet it, or a California senator
to stand its friend *and almoner when appropriations
were being made by congress, these belong to a dif-
férent > class of subjects. The effect was to, deprive

Califorma of conipeting lines of transportation, sub-
jectinor the state to a condition of vassalage toward a

powerful company or combination of companies, deter-
ring immigration, and retardini the development of
the country. t-

Let us now return to the commercial history of the
original line. During the ten years from 1849 to,
1859, while the Pacifie Mail Steamship company
enjoyed the government subsidy under the form of a
mail contract at exorbitant rates, lits career, notwith-
standing the various competinom routes and Unes, was
one of uninterrupted prosperity, during which time it

received; over and above its returns from. the trans-
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portation of passengers and freights to and from Cal-
ifornia, nearly half a million dollars annually, or its
pro'rtion of about a million, which was paid on the
contracts of 1849 and 1851, and some special contracte
of different dates.

Some idea of the cost of establishing and maintain-
ing the original steamship line between New York
and San Francisco may be gathered from the state-
ment of the president of the United States company
on the Atlantic side to the postmaster-general in 1857
of the original cost of the steamships employed in the
mail service on the eastern end of the route.

Ohio.............$ 450,000 Empire City......$ 225,000
Georgia.......... 475,000 Crescent City.-...-. 175,000
Iinois............475,000 Cherokee........ 150,000
Central Amerca.. 300,000 Phiadelphia...... 175,000
Mose8 Taylor..... 250,000 United States.... 120,000
Falcon............150,000 Star ofthe Wet. 150,000

$2,100,000 $ 995,000
2,100,000

$3,095,000

Out of this number of vessels three, of the value of
$625,000, had been lost; four, of the value of $1,195,-
000, were sold at a loss by deterioration of $976,000;
the remaining vessels were estimated as having a
value at that time of $750,000-which estimates
exhibited a loss upon the original investment of
$2,126,000. But even at that rate of loss, it will be
seen that the company must have received from the
government in ten years enough to pay the first cost
of its vessels, and its losses besides; hence it had to
bear only the cost of running its vessels out of the
income from its enormous and richly paying business.
President Marshall O. Roberts further stated that
only $400,000 had been paid in dividends in the eight
years during which the company had then been in
the actual business of transportation, which dividends
reduced the losses to $1,945,000, the inference being



that out of the large receipts for mail pay and passen-
ger and freight traffic there was no profit, but on the
contrary the loss of interest on the capital invested,
if not of the capital itself. But this, I think, must be
regarded as special pleading, there being a memorial
then before congress asking for pay for extra service.

In the report of the president of the Pacific Mail
company in June 1858, it was stated that this com-
pany had various assets, to the value of $509,480.90;
thirteen vessels, valued at $2,020,471.70; a reserve
fund of $299,606.93; coal on handvalued at $307,075;
outfits and supplies worth $114,600.25; shares in the
company's stock in trust for property sold held at
$171,300; storeships, launches, etc., worth $62,667;
machinery and tools valued at $121,700; real estate
at Panamá, San Francisco, and St Helen, Oregon,
valued at $408,418.65; cash in the hands of agents to
the amount of $59,049.47; a claim of $44,775 on the
government for the transportation of troops; and a
surplus of $423,246 with which to make a dividend;
or in all, between four and five millions, which was a
reduction, according to the New York Tribune, of
$800.000 in the valuation of its vessels, and $200,000
in the value of its real estate, or of $1,000,000 from
the estimate of the previous year. Corporations have
ways of contraction and expansion which are not
intelligible to ordinary spectators of their movements,
nor are they probably meant to be.

The establishment of a transcontinental mail service
by the Butterfield route in 1857 had given assurance
of the practicability of such a mail carriage, so far
as letters were concerned, and Californians were now
clamoring for a daily mail; but as none had been pro-
vided when the steamship contract expired, Vander-
bilt obtained a nine months' contract to carry the
mails by steanship for a compensation below one
half that which the original conpanies had received
for the service. But what he failed to receive from
the governinent he made up in passenger traffic.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 409
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Overcrowded steamers, fraudulent sales of tickets,
abuses of every description, were the order of the
day in the early traffic with California. Never were
corporations oftener anathematized, or more devoutly
cursed. The government had been assured that the
mails should be carried via the Nicaragua route, to
save the extortionate charge of the Panamá Railroad
company, which exacted $100,000 a year for the
transportation of the mails across the Isthmus; and
passengers were assessed $25 each for the same
service. The attempts toward opening the Nicara-
gua route raised many hopes destined never to be
realized.

But with regard to the status of the Pacific Mail
company at this time, it likewise suffered through the
stronger influence of the rival which had superseded
it in its relations with the government. Following the
new steanship mail contract a company was formed,
called the Atlantic and Pacific Steamship company,
of which Vanderbilt was the president, and John T.

t Wright and William S. Freeman agents on the Paci-
fie side. The steamers owned by this company on
this coast were the Cortés, Orizaba, Uncle Sam, Sierra
Nevada, and Champion, a new iron steamer of superior
construction. On the Atlantic side it owned the
Northern light, North Star, Ariel, and Moses Taylor,
running to Panamát, and the Daniel Webster, Empire
-City, and New Granada, running to New Orleans.
Among the directors were Charles Morgan, Moses
Taylor, and Marshall O. Roberts, while D.'B. Allen
was agent at New York and secretary of the com-
pany. C. K. Garrison had some time previous sold
his interest to Vanderbilt and retired from the con-
nection.

This company, the successor in effect, of the United
States Mail, was now in full swing on both oceans,
carrying the mails and running in opposition to the
old mail company. About the same time, as a defens-
ive measure, there was formed on the Atlantic side



the North Atlantic Steamship company, in which the
Pacifie Mail company became interested to the extent
of 4,000 shares, but which was soon drawn off the
route to California under a new arrangement with
the Atlantic and Pacifie company. A contract was
entered into for five years from February 17, 1860, in
order "to secure harmonious running," as read the
official report-by which the Pacifie ocean was left
to the Pacifie Mail company, and the Atlantic service
to Vanderbilt's line. The removal of opposition ena-
bled both companies to restore former high rates and
also to maintain them. But the means by which the
Pacifie Mail sought to retain its monopoly of the
carrying trade on the Pacifie was even more injurious
than an opposition would have been; for it was com-
pelled to increase its stock to 40,000 shares, or the
limit of its charter, and to purchase from the Atlantic
and Pacifie company four steamships; namely, the Cor-
tés, Sierra Nevada, Urcle Sam, and Orizaba, paying for
them in shares of Pacifie Mail, which gave Vanderbilt
a footing in the company, and $250,000 in monthly
instalments of ten per cent on its future receipts under
the contract. It paid, also, $50,000 option for declin-
ing to purchase the Champion, which was sent around
Cape Horn to New York. On the side of the Atlan-
tic and Pacifie, however, it paid to the Pacifie Mail
its proportion of the mail contract money until the
expiration of that contract, or $43,750,'and also the
mail pay of the Panamá Railroad company, whose
contract at $100 000 a year had only until the first of
July to run. Under the new arrangement. a tri-
monthly Une of steamers would make its departure
from New York on the 1st, 1lth, and 21st of each
month, commencing in July 1860. The deterioration
of steamers was announced to be an average of fifteen
per cent per annum, and the company had now seven-
teen of these ships, on thirteen of which since the last
annual report there had been a depreciation of nearly
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$300,000. The capital stock and the surplus was
reported this vear to be $4,911,188.61.

AR these n;atters were anxiously noted by Califor-
nians, who, however they might berate the Pacifie

Mail for its exactions, still greatly preferred its man-
agement to that of any rival line. It was, besides,
a purely Californian institution, and had been con-
ducted on something like business principles. I-t had

done much while enriching itself to build up the state.
It had been in some degree prompt and obliging, as a
publie servant should be, and altogether was something
to name without great shame.

Quiýe different was the feeling entertained towards
the new combination, the hostility to whieh was inten-
sified by the trouble about mails which are spoken of

elsewhere. In order to force the government into a
fresh contract after the expiration of the nine months'
service, Vanderbilt declined to' carry the mails for the
postages, while congress disposed of the question of
a dailv mail service overland, and in order. to make
an exhibition of his power which should com''Pel coin'.
cessions, refused to carry Wells, Fargo & Co's express,

by which most business men sent their eaàtern letters,
althouch the Panami Railroad and Pacifie Mail com
panies had indicated their willingness to carry the
mails duriiýg the recess of congress, trusting to future .
legislation for the discharge of the debt.

Seeing that he could do no better, and that there
was a limit- to tbe endurance of the government no

less than of the people, Vanderbilt finally consented
to carry the letter mails for the postages, amounting
to 1300,000 annually, and the printed- matter, whieh
was eiaht-tenths of the whole mail, for such sum as

the president might recommend and congress grant;
and under this contract, which. was to last until March
4e 18612 the service was resumed.

Soon after the settlement of the mail question,
ramors began to be current that an opposition was

about to be started, whose route would be by way of

1
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Tehuantepec, and a sharp decline in Pacifie Mail stock
took place in consequence, which was the more marked
because the publie press would have it that Vander-
bilt was, about to reopen the Tehuantepec route, cer-
tain significant movements pointing that way, and
the Mexican government being apparently in the

humor to permit the profitable traffic across its ter-
ritory.

The publie were both right and wrong. In April
1860 the old Americaîn Atlantic and Pacifie Ship
Canal company entered into a new convention with
the Nicaraguan orovernment, forming the stockholders
into a new compapy under the naine of the Central

American Transit company, the capital not to exceed
$3,000,000, including the shares issued by the former

company. The go-ýernment of Nicaragüâ gave the
new company the exclusive right of transit for fifty

years, without restrictions as to the mode of transit,
and the company were to be permitted to, do local
business in the interior on the sanie footing as natives,
the route to be opened in six months after the ratifi-
cation of the new grants, unless prevented by low
water or the closing of the ports on either side, in
which case the time should be extended to sixteen
months. The pro erty of the old company was pur-
chased from the ;ïicaraguan authorities for $35,000,

to be paid in annual instalments of $5,000, and the
road froui Virgin bay was leased to the company for

$3,000 a year, with the privilege of layingrails upon
it. The'company agreed to give the state $200,000

of its stock, and to, pay a transit tax of $1.50 a head
for each passenger transported across the country.
Boats were constructed in the east for the river and

lake; the road was put in good condition; a telegraph
was constructed from Virgin bay to San Juan del

Sur, and a railroad survey between these places com-
pleted.

On the 14th of 37uly of the same year there was
sent out the steamship Neiv Granada, Captain Howes,
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belonging to the recently formed Atlantic and Pacifie
company, of which Vanderbilt was the president, and
which had intended to confine its operations to the

Atlantic oceaqe On the 26th of July the Mom Taylor,
a-vessel built in 1858 for the California and New
York company, or People's line, to whieh refèrence
has been made as one of the opposition s'chemes of
that period, was also despatched to the Pacifie. The

Gmnada arrived off the heads at San Francisco bay
on the 14th of October, but was beached and lost

through the carelessness of the pilot. The Mosw
Taylor, John McGowan commander, arrived out on
the 21st of October, and immediately advertised to,

run to, Panamâ as a steamer of the People's line, in
opposition to, the Pacifie Mail, placing its fares at
$150, $100, and $75. But before the day came round

which had been appointed for sailing, the opposition
had been withdrawn, and those persons who had hoped
to make a visit to their former home for a few hun.
dred dollars found themselves disappointed.

Nobody understood why these things were so; it
was all mystery and t people were bewildered.

Those who did not think t Vanderbilt was endeavor-
ing to, force- the Pacifie Mail stock down in order to,
ýuy it in, explained the attempted opposition by s;
mg that it wâs an effort of Roberts, who had a score

agaiùst his former partner to wipe out-,because he had
been left out of the combination of the isthmus steam.
ship _companies. But nothing more was heard for
some time of either the Tehuantepec or Nicaragua
routes.

Meantime the passenger traffic by the Panamà
transit had fallen off greatly, the loss being charged
by the San Francisco Solons to the management of
the steamship companies, aüd figures were produced
to show it. In the first' quarter of 1860 there
were 7,059 passengers arrived at Panamà en route

to San Francisco. In the following thrce montbs
there were 5,425, and ivn- the third quarter only
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2,592. Departures from California decreased in the
same ratio, running down from 3,789 to 2,722ý in the

second quarter and about the same in the third. In
other words immigration in excess of emigration- had
ceased because of the dread of the sea-passage.ý_1ard
enough at the best upon many èànstitutions, but ren-
dered insupportable by poor food and the lack of the
ordinary decencies and necessary comforts of travel.

Yet it was published in the east that the California
steamship traffic was greatly augmented; and that the

eastward-bound portion paid all expenses, and left -the
other part, and the mail pay, for profit, amounting
together to $2,160,000 per annum; and dividends of
seven and a half per cent per quarter were talked of.

This report brought the Pacifie Mail stock well up
again in the market, in spite of California denuncia-

tion. It was, morever, true that political. troubles in
the latter part of 1860 drove many persons from. the

south to California, by both land and sea routes; and,
also, that the Oregon line, which was a branch of
the Pacifie Mail, was a profitable one. In the early

months of 1861 the necessities of the govemment also
gave employment to vessels of those companies on the
Atlantic side in which. the leading capitalists were
interested, wherefore affairs proceeded satisfactorily
for a time on both oceans.

The year 1860 was otherwise signalized by the
increasing transportation by coast lines. In May was
inaugurated the Mexican Coast Steamship company,

Holladay and Flint principal owners. In September
it suspended, but revivedagaïn in No-vember, and was
continued under a liberal agreement with the Mexican

authorities thereafter. lu 1861 this traàe was esti-
mated to be worth $2,000,000 to San Francisco.

The company purchased the deteriorated steamers of
the Pacifie Mail company for this traffic, and for the
use of the California and Oregon Steamship company,
of which Holladay and Flint were also the owners.

MEXICAN COAST STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
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The Oregon, Panam4, Cortés, and Columbia were the
boats used in these lines, which made regular trips to
San Blas, Mazatlan, Guaymas, La Paz, and Cape St
Lucas; to Eureka, Trinidad, and Crescent City; and
to Portland and Victoria. The Oregon was com-
manded by Edgar Wakeman; the Columbia, by Fran-
cis Connor, the Cortés by Thomas Huntington; and
the Panamá by R. H. Horner. A new steamer,
the John T. Wright, named after its owner, and com-
manded by Robert Haley, commenced making regu-
lar trips to the California ports south of San Francisco
in October 1860. The -steamers employed at this
period by the Pacifie Mail on the Panamá route were
the Golden Age, J. T. Watkins commander; Sonora,
Captain F. R. Bailey; St Louis, Captain W. F
Lapidge; Uncle Sam, W. H. Hudson commander;
Golden Gate, R. H. Pearson commander; with occa-
sionally others of the same fleet. Of these, the Golden
Age was the most commodious, but was surpassed by
the Constitution, built about this time, and which was
the largest of the Pacifie Mail line until the China
Mail was furnished with a better class of steamers.

Early in 1863 the New York and California com-
pany again threatened the Pacifie Mail with an oppo-
sition via Nicaragua, and, in fact, three successive
monthly voyages were performed, when the Moses

hbylor was laid up at Benicia to be refitted. On one
occasion when there were hundreds of people gathered
in San Francisco preparing for the voyage advertised,
the vessel was suddenly withdrawn. There were indig.
nation meetings held, with street harangues, to express
the revolt of the public against this playing fast and
loose with their interests-as if a steamship company
cared anything for their impotent wrath. And the
people could not do what they wished-give up
steamship travel. Every vessel out from New York
now came loaded with from 500 to 800 and even 1,100
passengers, several hundred of whom had no comforts
whatever, The decks which were needed for the
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passage of air were piled up with baguage, and there
were not boats enough in case of accident to carry a

third of these people, or crew enough to handle them.
The risks were terrifying;'yet such were the necessi-
ties of the public.that they were forced to take them.

In September 1863 the Moses Taylor, by this time
known under -the sobriquet of the Rolling Moses,

was advertised to sail for Panamà, connecting with
the Illinois at Aspinwall. This lasted until January
1864, when the Ar«rica, William L. Merr' com-
mander, having been brought out to the ]Pacifie; was
announeed to reopen the Nicaragua route. One trip
was made via the Central American Transit company's

-Elne, when again the vessels were withdrawn, and in
March reappeared on the Panamà route, where they

continued to run until August, when they returned
to the Nicaraguan isthmus, the Aînerica, now com-
manded by Thomas H. Morton, alternating with the

Moses Taylor, and connecting with the Golden Rule, of
3ý500 tons, on the Atlantic side. The transit, it was
said, was in fine order. Concord coaches built
expressly for this route were-- furnished; there were
two steamers on the lake ' and six on the river, the

accommodations beinûr ample for 1,200 passengers.
Early in 1866 there was formed in New York the

North American Steamship company, the directors.
of which were William H. Aspinwall and S. W.

Comstock of the original ]Pacifie Mail, William H.
Webb, and others. Assistant Secretary of the Navy
G. V. Fox wae the first president, and several of the
captains formerly in command of the Pacifie Mail
took service with the new company, which was to

run either to Nicaragua or the Panamà isthmus, the
Panamà railroad being bound to strict neutrality.

The Vanderbilt contract having lapsed through fail-

ure to, perform, the Nicaraguan government made a

new grant of the right of exclusive transit for a period
of ninety-nine years, with a reduction of the annual

paymentz, and more liberal terms generally.
c. B-v. 27
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The vessels employed by the North Amen**can com-

r ny were the same formerly in the service of th a
iew York and California company, whieh seemed to

show an identity of interests, although the manage-
ment was radically different. In 1867 the Oregonian,
a steamship built in New York in 1865-6 for the
Oregon Steam. Navigation company, was puréhased
and added to the company's fleet, and then were con-
structed for this company the Dakota, Nevada, and
Nébraàka, all ships of 3,000 tons burden, well officered,

and completely fitted for the convenience of passen-
gers. This opposition was the most damaging of any-

ever set on foot to the Pacifie Mail company, and in
the contest for supremacy it was diffiéUlt to determine
which offered the greater inducements to travellers.
Fare via Panamà was reduced to fôrty dollars, and
freight to, ninety cents a hundred pounds. In addi-
tion to a semi-monthly line via Panamà, steamers ran

every tw-ienty days via Nicaragua, carrying not only
passengers but freight. a thing never before attempted.
It was simply a quest1ý0n of money as to which should

prevail, the old or the new company, and as the old
had, the longer purse the rival line was finally forced,

to withdraw, which it dict in the latter part of 1868.

To return to, the Pacifie MaiL In 1863 it made an
arrangement with the Liverpool, Western, and Span -
ish A merican Steam Packet company to forward

Pacific coast fre* hts from Panamà to Liverpool,
London, Havre, iTarmburg, Bremen, and other Euro-
pean centres, by whicý means it was enabled to secure
the carrying trade of the Mexican ports destined to
Europe. It had a little later, however, to contend
with an increasing number of competitors; the Pan'amà

Railroad company havin'g set up an opposition in the
Central Amen*can Mail Steamship, company, owning
three vessels, which absorbed a good deal of the co"t
trade; the Pacifie Steain Navigation company, trad-
ing between Panamà and Valparaiso, which owned
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seventeen vessels; the California Steam Navigation
company, which, besides its large fleet of river and

bay steamers, also owned three ocean steamships, the
Ajax of this company having in 1866 first entered
upon a route from San Francisco to the Sandwich
islands. The coast lines employed five steamers, the
total capacity of these varlious companies, without
the Ajax, being 24,000 tons, against 22,000 tons in
the Pacifie Mail's ten steamships owned at that time.
The total length of the sea routes covered was 10,000
miles, while 500 miles of river navigation employed
twelve steamers. It is interesting to know that there

were at this period, 1866, 180 miles of railroad in
operation in California, and 5,000 miles of stage lines.

Wondrous development of transportation in seventeen
vears 1W Besides the opposition of the. North American

company, whieh had cost enormously, the Pacifie
Mail company had entered into, a contract with the
government to, carry the mail between San Francisco
and Japan and China, stopping at the Sandwich
islandé, for ten years, for the compensation of $500,-
000 annually; and four new steamships,, of large size
had to, be built for this service.

So far as the Hawahan islands were concerned the
contract could not be carried, out; for, aside from the

fact that steamers of the size of the Colorado, which
opened the route in January 1867, the Great Républic,
the Japan, the AmeriS, and the China, could not
conveniently enter the harbor of Honolulu, the com-
pany in preparinom for the China, trade had to consider
the shortest, safest, and quickest route, and they dis-
covered -to obtain it they must steam north of
the Sandwiie iilanUs- in going to Japan, and in return-
ing take the northernarc of the circle followed by saïl-

ing ves-sels, the gain in point of time being four days
each way. These and dther considerations, but these

chiefiy, led to, the modification of the contract, whereby
the Islands were -left out, and in place of this part
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of the service branch lines were established between
points in the China and Japan seas.

The subject of commerce with China from the
Pacifie coast was as old as the century, and had been
written and spoken about in congress and out, year

after year, and had been the theme of memorials and
petitions from the California legislature and the San
Francisco chamber of commerce. As ,ýarl&as 1851
vessels were enzazed in the trade between ma and
California. Clipper ships soon followed, and all pros-
Pered. The importance of steani communication was

recognized as early as 1850, when the secretary of the
navy proposed it, and the senate comalittee reported
favorably upon it. A steaniship company for the
China trade was orcranizediD 1853, called the Oriental
and Pacifie Steam 'L';avi£tation company, composed
of C. K. Garrison president, Henry Haight, Felix
Argrenti, Jesse Carothers, Joseph G. Palmer, Gabriel
B. Post, E. P. Flint, James King of William, Thomas
D. Johns, N. C. Reed, and George C. Bates, with a
capital of $10,000,000. But the company never had
an active existence. A subsidized China Mail was
proposed by resolution in the California legislature in
1854; the publie prints discussed its advantages;
magazine writers dwelt upon the randeur, the poetry,
the patriotism of attaching the Kent to, the western
side of our continent, until the subject threatened to

become stale from repetition before the government
should move in the matter.
In all of these plans the Sandwich islands were

included. Vessels had indeed run to Honolulu with
considemble regularity,. and ev en some experimental

voyages had been made by the steamers Frénffld,
Comm«Iore Stockton, and Commodore Preble in 1851,

but the inauguration of a regular line was not
attempted until January 13, 1866, when the Califor-

nia Navigation company despatched the Ajax, a steam
screw propeller of 2,000 tons, Christopher Godfrey

commander, to open the route. It was saon demon-
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strated that the Ajax could not compete with the fleet
line of clippers, and the company withdrew this ves-
sel after one or two voyages. The decision therefore
of the Pacifie Mail company that it could not stop its
vessels at the Islands was a isappointment to, San
Francisco, which would have liked such a line, rhich
was commodious and handsomely appointed, between
the Golden ý Gate and the Hawaiian kingdom. The
chamber of commerce endeavored to have congress

maintain another line to, the Islands, with a subsidy
of $iooooo, the Pacifie Mail to fake the contract, the
negotiations ending, as I have said, by the substitution
of branch lines from. Yokohama to Nagasaki, Shang-
bai, and other parts in the inland waters of China.
leavinu the islands without steam mail service. On
the 2d'day of March 1867, however, a contract was

awarded to the California, Oregon, and Mexican
Steamship company, of which " Ben. Holladay was

principal owner, for $75,000, the service to consist of
monthly trips to and from the Islands, carrying the

mails. It was begun under this contract in October
1867. In 1868 the Island legislature granted to the
California, Oregon, and Mexican company an addi-
tional subsidy of $50,000, in consideration of the ser-
vice being increased to a trip every twenty-one days.
This company also obtained a contract at $25,000, for
carrying a mail three times a month to Portland, this

being supplementary to the daily overland mail by
stage, whieh took five da s, whereas the steamers, in
fine weather, made the * oyage in three days. The
trade which, the Holladay line secured at the start
for the Islands amounted to about 1,500 tons per

month from, and 1,000 tons to Honolulu, with a good
passencrer list which it was calculated would increase
twenty-five per cent annually thereafter.

Thus far bad the history of transportation gone
when the Pacifie Mail company made its report in

October 1867. According to that statement its pre-
vious year's business amourited to 87,639e707.99. Ità

TRANS-PACIFIC LINES.
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running expenses, which included the voyages of the
Great Republic and China from New York to San
Francisco, and of the New York and Costa Rica from
New York to Hongkong, and of the Hermann from
San Francisco to Yokahama, footed up $4,078,719;
repairs of its steamers, $426,472,70 ; officers' expenses
in New York, with salaries, $105,003.10; all other
agencies, $364,376.84; Benicia depot, $21,622.26;
dividends-one of five per cent on $15,000,000, and
three of three per cent on $20,000,000-$2,550,000,
making its disbursèments $7,546,193.90, leaving cash
in hand to the amount of $93,514.09.

The number of voyages between New York and
San Francisco was 36 each way. The number of
through passengers out was 18,477; to New York,
8,383; way passengers, 4,246; total, 31,106. Of
46,428 tous of freight, 29,716 was for San Francisco,
16,712 for New York, and 16,164 tons was for way
ports, making a total of 60,000 tons carried on this
line. Added to these was treasure of the value of
$42,291,919 These figures represented only the busi-

ness and expenditures of the New York and San
Francisco lines. Louis McLane, the.acting president,
remarked that he preferred that the president, Allan
McLane, should report on the China line, as he would
do on his return from Yokohama, but that more
than $4,000,000 had been expended in steamers and
depots for this line, and $1,500,000 more would be
required to complete the fourth steamship, while the
receipts from passengers, freights, and mails were
in excess of current expenses. The assets of the
company were given as cash, bonds, Panama railway
shares, and Atlantic telegraph stock, costing $3,778,
124.20; and loans on collateral, including $500,000,
secured by bond and mortgage covering all the real
estate and other property of the Novelty Iron Works
company, and guaranteed by James Brown which
amounted to $1,230,790; bills receivable, $302,556.84,
together with coal, shares of the company's stock,



supplies, real estdte, warehouses, officers, with twenty
steamers, two tugboats, four unfinished steamers which
were partly paid for, etc., to the amount of $22,472,-
684.72. The liabilities of the company were to
Brown, Shipley & Co., for $473,708.18 credits for
coals and supplies, for freight on coals, and for unfin-
ished steamers. The company's steamships ranked
AI, those on the Panamá route having an average
capacity of 1,000 tons through freight and 1,000 pas-
sengers, while those of the China line had capacity for
1,500 passengers and 2,000 tons of freight.

Such a report would not indicate any weakness in
the great company. Yet it was at this time being
most violently assailed by an opposition within itself,
as well as having to stand the competition of the
North American company on the seas. In an address
of a part of the stockholders to the other members of
the company, made in November 1867, charges of
fraud, extravagance, immense salaries, and enormous
expenses were put forward as a reason for desiring to
make a change in the directory at the coming election.
The protestants were Frederick Butterfield, Spencer
K. Green, George B. Hartson, and O. W. Joslyn &
Co., directors of the North Atlantic Mail company.
They began their remonstrance by stating that the
commerce of the company on the Pacific ocean the
previous year amounted to $100,294,687, and the value
of the tonnage employed in that trade to $92,874,250.
Comparing these figures with those of other nations,
they found that British trade for the same period was
$139,184,834, and the value of the tonnage employed
$51,464,750, while the French commerce was $67,-

-210,609, and the value of the French ships was
$8,130,750. The total value of the trade of the whole
world, which ought to pass from the Atlantic to the
Pacifie, was $467,831,130 annually. The trade which
was secured by the Pacific Mail, and the value of its
ships, was therefore something surprising and mag-
nificent, and should not be imperilled. They declared

PACIFIC MATL COMPANY. 4 23
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that in spite of the fact that the net profits of the
company were nearly $4,000,000 annually, that divi-

dends hadbeen reduced in 1867 from twenty to twelve
per cent, or a total of $2,076,000. They charged
that the manâgers, had recently sold 50,000 shares of
stock to one or more directors for $200 a share, when
the price was $220 and $230, and afterward took back
a portion of it at $150 when the market price was
$125. They also charged that salaries of freight
clerks had been raised, and that to Louis McIéane,
president of Wells, Fargo & Co., was paid a commis-
sion of five per cent in gold on all freights earned by
the company. They declared that a large ;umber of

influential stockholders beliéved the present manage-
ment injudicious and extravagant; that it was not
necessary to increase a fund which, must already

exceed $8,000,000, and that twenty per cent divi-
dends should be restored; that it was improvident, to
pay Wells, Fargo & Co. five per cent on all freights
carried by the company; and unnecessary to, pay a

brokerage on coal freights amounting to, $70,000
annually, when the company's clerks could procure
the charters, or if competition were allowed, broker-

age need not cost more than $5,000; that it was
extravagant to, pay the president $25,000 salary a
year, to allow half a million for office expenses, and

to, pay $20,000 annually to Brown Brothers & Co.
for a building in New York which was not needed.
The offices in Wall street, said these irate critics,
were not kept for the convenience of the stockhold'rS,

since they are not allowed to examine the book of
names except an order of the court.
AU this and much more revealed valid reasons for

discontent, although in the reply of the directors,
Francis Skidder, Louis MeLane, William Denniston,
James M. Brown, Moses H. Grinnell, and Jonathan
Thorne, most of these accusations were sought to be

denied. They asserted that the policy of the board
was to avoid all speculation in the stock of the com.



pany, and to manage its affaire for the permanent
good of the stoèkholders ; that the only monopoly the

company had, or could have, was that which. arose
from their superior manner of doinom business, and theC
confidence of the publie inspired by their *manag
Their reason for increasing the capital of the company,
which. they had long ago commenced to do, was to,

have the meanF3 on band to hold out acrainst specula-
tive competition, and in order to establish a line upon

the Atlantic, the good resulte of which, had been evi-
dent. The importance of a Iiiae to China, and the
necessity for superior vessels to comply with the
requ I rements of the post-office department with other

great outlays, and a threatened foreign. competition,
made a large reserve fund indispensable. There had

been, also, apprebensions that the Panamà Railway
company might fail to obtairi a further concession for
the tran-sit of the Isthmus, and tfie necessity that the

steamship company should have 'on band cash to
secure the concession, constituted another reason for

lessening dividends. They denied that a large cash
fund was made in order that it might be kept on
deposit with friends of the company, or that it kept
.its balances with any private bankers or individual.

As to side-wheel, steamers, which the opposition
considered extravagant as compared with screw pro-

pellers, the experience of the company was declared
to be that paddle-wheel vessels, for its trade, possessed

decided advanta( ges. 41 Indeed," said the direct'rs,
Ilthere are to-day no vessels in the world which per-
forni the same service upon so small a consumption
of fuel as the vesselîwe have constructed. The ser-
vice which in 1860 was performed by vessels consum-
ing eighty tons of coal a day is now better done on a

consumption 'of forty tons a day; and when the hi h
price of coal on the Pacific is considered, it willTe

seen how largely the company%, profits result from
the superior qualities of the vessels we have con-
structed. The charge of unnecessary ship brokerag e

PACIFIC MAIL COMPANY. 425
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was denied; but that the president of the conipany
received $15,000 âalary, and one-half per cent com-

Misffln on dividends, was acknowledged, and defended
on the ground that the services of so competent a
president as MeLane were worth the money, and to
put in his place an inferior man would not be true
economy.

And here followed. some statistics, to the effect that
during the twelve and a half years-prior to MeLane's
appointment the company divided to its stockholders
$53141,510 in money and $1,600,000 in stock, being
an aversgge of $539,322 per year; while during the
seven years since his appointment it had divided
$8)374,595 in money and $7,500,000 in stock, or an
average of $2,267,800 per year.

It would seem that the position whieh was taken
by the defendants was unanswerable;'but the entangle-
ments into which the Pacifie Mail had been forced by
the Vanderbilt opposition just previous to MeLane's
appointment, by which the companies had interchanged
stock and property, *ere now the forces by which, the
Pacifie Mail was sought to be rent asunder. Every
effort was put forth to prevent the reëlection of

McIjane at the annual election held in November.
Injunetion followed, injunction. First the directory

of the Pacifie M' procured the issuance of a writ
from the United States district court, restraining sev-
eral large stockholders from voting unless the Englieh

firm of Brown Brothers had the privilege of voting
on aH restricted stock. Another injunction from the
same source restrained Brown Brothers from voting

on any other stock than that of the Atlantic Mail
company. A third writ from the supreme court'

directed the inspectors to, postpone the election until
the 16th of December, to give time for the settlement
of the various questions in dispute.

All this restraint came from an effort to, prevent
Brown Brothers & Co., who held in various interests
77)839 shares of the company on which they alone
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were authorized to, vote. As the whole capital stock
consisted of 200,000 shares, it wâs Plain that Brown
Brothers & Co. might control the eboice of a direc-
tory, or their exclusion give an entirely different col-

oring to, the result. The court decided that the stôck
held by Brown Brothers & Co. must be voted, ç&nd
finally before election day a bompromise was effected,
the Atlantic Mail interest being allowed a fair rèpre-,
sentation in the board to, be elected. During the

flurry, and owing to the effort of certain persons to,
gain the control, Pacifie Mail stock was subjpcted to
a downward pressure, but rebounded on the settlement
of the difficulty.

The interval. before election was employed by the
opposition in canvassmg. Oliver Charlick, Thomas
F. Mason, and H. S. Camblos were appointed by the
malcontents a committee to, nominate a board to be

voted for on December 16th. The names offered by
this committee were Charles H. Russell, Edwin D.
Morgan, Abiel A. Low, Moses Taylor,, Mosà H.
Grinnell, Samuel G. Wheeler, Jr, Oliver Charlick,

George B. Hartson, and Allan McLane. The direc-
tors of the Atlantic Mail company subsequently

named, Allan MeIjane, Howard Potter, James M.
Brown, Louis McLane, Jonathan Thorne, William
Dennistoun, Abiel A. Low, George B. Hartson, and

Samuel G. Wheeler as their choice for directors of
the Pacifie Mail company. -
. Allan McLane was reëlected president at the final

election, and continued in that office until 1872. The
period of his presidency, exÎëiýàing over more than
seventeen years, was that of the greatest growth and

most interesting history in steam navigation on the
Pacifie, and without question much of the greatness
of the company was due to the wisdom of his manage-
ment. In his report, in February 1868, he gave a

backward glance to his-first report, made in 1861,
when the company owned eleven steamships, and was
building the Cératituùon. Of the eleven steamers,

PACIFIC MAIL COMPANY.
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whose namnes are by this timne familiar to the reader,
the Golden Âge and the tugboat Taboga, employed in
Panama bay, alone remained in active service. The
Golden Gate had been burned at sea; the Oregon,
John L Stephens, Orizaba, and Undle Sam had been
sold as unfitted for the trade, but to friends, in whose
hands they served as feeders to the main line; the
Sonora and Washington were worn out, and had been
broken Uv; the Califarnia was soon to be broken Up;
and the St Loni was kept as a spare ship at Panamaà
He showed that notwithstanding the rapid deteriora-
tion of se"amship property, the gross reoeipts and
profits of the company constantly improved.LuI 1861
the receipta were $2,792,489.97'; in 1865, $4,013,-
008.42; anid in 1867, $7,151,352.69. The total net
earnings of the seven previous years had been $14,-
935,988.99, of which $8,374,595 had been divided
among the stockholders, and the remainder applied
to the construction of a fleet of the finest steamships
in the world. The company owned at this time
twenty-two steamers, namely: Rising Star, Arizona,
Henry Chauncey, Ocean Qume, Northern Light, Ariel,
Clary, Clarita, Montana, Golden City, Sacramntno, Con.
stitutim, Golden Âge, St Louis, Sonora, Californzia,
Taboga, Greatd &public, China, Colorado, New Yorlk,
Costa Rica, and Hermmnn, and had in process of con-
struction the Japan, America, Aklalka, and Panama
tender Ancon.

The transportation business in the Pacific had now-reached enormous proportions. The passenger traffic.
from 1858, when it may be considered as settled, down
to 1865 inclusive, was as follows:

ARRIVAIS. ARRIVAIS.

TZAR&. PASSEZiGEB. YEABS. PASSENIGE.

1858........ .... 12,746 1862........... 14,771
1859 ............ 13,402 .1863 ............ 15,882
1860............ 16,185 1864........... 9,773
1861 ............ 16,8534 1865 ............ 25,784
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The departures for .1865 exceeded the arrivals,
numbering 29,776, this being the first year in eight

when the state had not gained in population by exceds
of arrivals over departures by sea. The following

ar the balance waa restored. For many years the
ritish government had enjoyed a monopoly of the

carrying trade between Europe and the far east.
First in the slow-going, square-rigged Indiamen which

made a voyagre via the Cape of Good Hope in three
years time. Theu came the Peninsular and Oriental

Steam Navigation company, which was subsidized by
'4he British government. In 1858 this was the most
powerful maritime company in the world, and dictated
terms alike to the government and its patrons. But

its ships were inco n-venient, slow, and badly managed,
and they navigated seas where the mercury rose to

110* dafly. It became in time as far behind the aore
as the Indiamen had been behind the clipper ships
whieh in California's young days divided the trade of

China with'the French steamers, and still competed
with Pacifie steam lines. When, the., exigencies of

trade had outrun the British contract line, the French
seized upon the project whieh England disregarded,
of the Suez canal, and thuis placed the Isthmus transit
out of the control of the British government by sub-
sidizing the Messageries Imperiales- steamers, giving
a monthly line to China, and securing a water tran'sit,
between the Mediterraneau and Red seas. Its pas-
sengers gained ten or twelve days'time, cheaper rates,
and greater comfort and courtesy. The next conces-
sion to the growing demands of commerce was the,»

American China line, which astonishà the merchants'
of Shanghai on the 5th of August 1857 by delivering
New York and London market reports of July 5th.
The Pacifie il company carried letters from Honor-
kong to Ne ork in forty-four days, and to London
in fifty-five, bile telegrams &om London were deliv-

ered within hirty days in Japan. Previous to the
establishmen of this line, the only steam. communica-

01 

0
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tion with China for the American traveller w as by
the way of Europe, India, and Hongkong. Now the
current of travel was to be reversed; ýand when the
transcontinental railroad should be completed, Euro-
pean travel would flow over this continent and across
the Pacifie, thus affording favorable opportunities for

sightseem*g, with every comfort of travel, in a latitude
where the mercury never rose to an unpleasant degree.
The English afterward bethought themselves to put
on steamers to India via the Suez canal, but they
could not compete with railroads.

Notwithstanding these advantages in its favor, the
China Mail bad not an easy victory at first. The

Hongkotig press visited heavily upon it the sins of its
California stiff nécked ârrogance, and warned it that

the merchants of China'were not the patient, easily*

pleased, forbearing kind of men who lacked the energy
and couraore to withstand imposition and defend them-
selve as the Californians had shown themselves to be.
"On or about these days a steamer will sail" would
not suit the people who believect that -time is money.

It criticised severely the employing of I' dirty coolies,"
who had, perhaps, never before seen-%- knife and fork,

to, wait on the table; and the necessity of making
acquaintance with the head steward in order to obtain

any desired luxury that wes afforded by the commis-
sary department.

There were, however, really great obstacles to be
overcoaie. Having no coaling station on the route,

and having to carry coals for the voyage, 1 ýnearly half
the freight carrying capacity was taken up by fuel, in

order to save which a low rate of speed was main.,
tained. It was not always posèble to discharge car-

goes in time to start promptly, and the storms of these
seas frequently interfered with xegular sai1ing days.

It required more than two years to become thoroughly
established,

By the aid of the congressional subsidy the com-
paDy was able to keep the field, although sustaining a
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loss of $9,000,000 before it began to realize a profit.
Then it asked to have the service increased and the
subsidy doubled. There were ten outward and nine
inward voya-es made in 1868; 10,094 passengers car-

ried, $98 of Iwhom were first class; and treasure
shipped to the amount of $6,743,672. The export

trade amounted to, $8,152,752, and in 1869 to $10,-
816>018. , The imports. for the same periods increased

from $2,332,347 to $3,998,026. The duties on Asiatie
goodsinereasedfrom$1,738,151,,to$2,044,929. Nearly
half of this trade was done at San Francisco. Themails,
too, had increased five fold. Congresspassed a law in
18 7 0 permitting bonded goods to, be sh ippe& from. San
Francisco, by rail to, New York and certain way ports,
and. the right was also granted to transmit merchan-
dise from Great Britain across the continent and
tranship on steamers without breaking packages.

There had been a great gradual decline in the mar-
ket value ot Pacifié Mail stock &om 1865 to 1870,
resulting 'from the efforts of railroad men to gain
co'ntrol of the,-Pacifie Mail, based upon reports of
Iôsses and irregularities, as well as from causes
already mentioned.

The opening of the Central Pacifie and Union
Pacifie railroads in 1869 was the occasion of a new
crisi' in its affairs. Hitherto it had been forced to
contend only with rivals of its own kind, and which

were dependent like itself on the Isthmus transit.
But now%11 was changed. The leurrent of travel and
of business was overland, by a mode of swifter travel

than stea'ships going thousands of miles out of the
line of their ûItimate destination.ever could achieve.

Competitipn was out of the question; it was only by
combination that the usefulness and the dignity of the

old Panamà line could be preserved. But it was
some time before that combination could be satisfac-

torily effected. During the scramble between longs
and shorts toprofit by the vexations of the Pacifie
Mail company, $3,000,000 might have purchased a
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cogtrolling interest in its stock, while its assets were
valued at $18,252,797. From the opening of the

transcontinental read the receipts of the Panamà line
declined rapidly until the latter part of 1870, and in
1871 were declared barely sufficient-Ito cover running

expenses. To meet this loss special efforts were made
to divert shipments from sailmig vessels, especially

from those goincr to England and Europe.
stilly it was more by comparison with former times
that the company suffered than in point of fact. Il Our
folks,-" said one of the èompany's agents, Il were so
used in former ears to taking in money by the shov-
elful that they iook ugly about getting it, as at pres-
ent, in the palm of the hand. They are not ruined,

only 1alf contented. The way traffic from Panamà
north is very good, and picking up. The China trade

is large and growing, and the British Peninsular and
Oriental Une is mightily distressed."

In 1869-70 the company sent Richard B. Irwin,
one of its California agents, to Washington to propose
to the, government a doubled service and a doubled
subsidy on the China Une; but the application failed.

Had it succeedeâ,'the'eompany*intended to put on a
line to Australia, to prevent this trade faffing into
the han ds of an English cqmpany. But the Engliah
company failed also, of a subsidy, *and no line to Aus-
tralia was'establisbed at that time.
1 The nearest route available between Australia and
England was that via Point de GaEe, the Red sea,

the Mediterranean, and thence across Europe. To
have their mails thus transported monthly the suin
of $22effle000 was paid to the Peninsular and Oriental

company. In addition the company charged one-half
of one per cent freight on all the gold carried. First.

class passengers -paid $650, and none second class were
allowed. Equally high rates were charged-for books,

papers, and any light freight. Tbe contract time for
the voyage each way was fifty-four days, and'the.
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actual time fifty-six days. One-half the subsidy was
paid by the Auistralians, and the other half by Great

Britain. It w.as estimated that 30,000 first-class
passengers travelled each way annually, although to
avoid the discomforts of the Red sea route many pre-
ferred the passage around Cape Horn in clipper ships;
but at the lowest estimate these passengers paid out
annually for being carried back and forth $14;000ý000.
The superiority of the route by way of San Francisco
and the Pacifie railroads to, New York, and thence to
Liverpool by one of the Atlantic lines, was manifeÉt,

besides which, the cost would be very much less than
by the old routes via the Red sea or around Cape
Horn.

Commerce with Australia had long been desired by
California. In 1854 the project of steam, communi-
cation bad been broached; _bÙt the nearest approach
to intercourse had been by the opening of a line to
Panamà by the Australian and New Zealand Steam-

ship company *in 1866, which, connected there with
the Royal Mail for Liverpool, as did also the Pacifie
Mail, whose Sýan Francisco agent was also agent for

these companies. It wa thought to be apparent in
1868 that the Australia company was contemplating
a change of route to San Francisco, whieh fear acted
as a spur to Am erican effort .to retain the sovereignty
of the seas in the Pacifie.

But it was well known thàt no steamship line could
sustain itself without government aid. Accordingly,
in March 1870, and again in December of the same

year, the San Francisco chamber of commerce memor.
ialized congress on the subject, as did the state legis-
lative body also, the United States senate com'ittee
reporting favorably on the advantages of Australian
commerce with our Pacifie coast. The merchants of

F"*i, who were deeply, interested in the movement,
sent a memorial by, the hands of Henry C. Victor,,,
then on a visit to the Islands, to W. H. Webb, known
to be contemplating attemp#nL sueb an enterprýe,

C. B.-V.
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to, encourage him to, undertake it. They at the same
time urged the government to take possession of the
Islands, on i#hieh it had an indemnity claim for the
murder and cannibalistie consumption of an American

missionary, and which, theýy represented to be fertile,
and adapted to coffee and sugar planting. That this
advice wu neglected, and that the English paid the
indemnity and took the island of Vita Leuu iustead

is now a matter of history. The long ocean voyage
made it a matter of interest to, decide upon some cen-
tral point of meeting and coaling in mid-ocean, and
the Fiji islands were regarded by the residents as a
convenient point in the-course of any future steam.

line to, New Zealand and Australia.
The press of the United States, especially of Cali-
fornia, was veryurgent in 1870 that congress should

subsidize an American steamship line to Australia.
]Reports- -were flying about that a London company
was intendinop establishihg a line from.'Australia via

San Francisco, thence by rail to Portland, Maine, and
thence by steamer to Milford Haven, Wales, and to

make the trip in forty days; also that the Cunard
line would transfer some of its vessels to the Pacific

for the purpose of securing this trade. Amidst all
this bilk Holladay ý and Brenham of San Francisco,
and W. H. Webb of New York, were the first real

competitors, for the line. The former proposed to, send
their Honolulu steamers through to Sydney, or to
connect with a line from Sydney. Webb had already
made arrangements with the governments of New
South Wales, New Zealand, and Queensland, which
had pledged to pay a certain amount of subsidy. The

government at Melbourne held aloëf, fearingy to, injure
her position as the entrepôt of intercolonial trade;
but the chief difficulty was with the United States

govemment. Webb was well provided with steamers,
the iVebra.qka,,Nevada, Dakota, and Samtago à Cuba
being available for this service.

In the mean time H, H, Hall, United States consul
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at Sydney, chartered two steamers, the Wonga- Wonga
and the City of Adelaide, of the old Australian and
New Zealand company, obtained a. mail subsidy of
$75,000 each from. the governments of Australia and
one of the colonies, and commenced in March 1870 to,

run from. Sydney to Honolulu connecting with Holla-
day's steamers to, San Francisco. The Wonga- Wmga
brought out 160 passengers, and reached Honolulu in
seventeen days, trahsferring 140 of her passengers to,
the Idaho. The whole' passage to San Francisco,
includinom stoppages, occupied thirty-nine days, the
distance 0 being 7,284 miles, or 500 to, 900 miles less

than to Panamà. First-class fare was $175, second-
class, $125, and third-class, $90. The government of
New Zealand addressed a congratulatory letter to, the
goverrior of California, and sent with it publie records
showinor the condition and the products of the colony.

Letters from England by this line reached Auckland
nine days sooner than letters of the same date via
Suez.

In February 1871, Julius Vogel, treasurer and
postmaster-general of New Zealand, arrived in San
Francisco, and made a speach to, the chamber of com-
merce, explaining that New Zealand had always held
that the mail line should be an American one, but
that Victoria gave the preference to a route via Suez
and Galle, or the Cape of Good Hope. The cost of
the line via -Panamà had been shared between New
Zealand and New South Wales, but was then contrib-

uting to, the Galle line. In 1869 a proposal was made
to, the government of New Zealand by Queensland

and New South Wales to, establish a line by the way
of Torres straits and Suez independent of the line

by way of Melbourne and Galle, but the general
assembly by resolution had decided in favor of Saà
Francisco, and it was in consequence of this resolu-
tion that Mr Hall had acted as he had instarting the
line to Honolulu in the expectation of, developing
trade and encouraging a better line.
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Not long after -the appearance of Mr Vogel, who
proceeded to Washington from San Francisco a con-
tract with Webb and Holladay was signed March 7th

by which thirteen trips a year were to , be made
between San Francisco, New Zealand, Sydney, and
Melbourne, and the time to be made was such that
the mails could be delivered in London ýn forty-eiorht

days. Oa the part of New Zealand $300,000 was.
promised, and on the part of the United States a sim
ilar sum was expected.

On the 8th of April, in spite of the fact -that con-
gress bad aýdjourned without passing appropriation

bills in aid of either the Australian line or increased
service to China, Webb despatched the Xévadà for the
ports of Honolulu, Auckland, Wellington, Lyttleton,
Port Chalmers, Sydnevi and Melbourne. At the end
of about a year and a half the steamers were with-
drawn, with the declaration by their owner that his

loss was $500,000, and that no steamship line could
exist without revenue from passengers, freights, and
maîls. He should have known the truth of this mat-

ter, for his line to Germany had failed when the Ger-
man companies combined to, refuse to sell tickets by

American lines; his line to Copenhaýen and ôther
ports in the Baltie failed when the, Eitish owners'

combined to run off American vessels.
The succçssor of Webb's line was the California New

Zealand and Australian Steamship,,company's liniQ of
which the energetic American consul at Sydney was

the founder, aided by English owners in London.
Vessels were chartered.with which Io commence bus-

iness, but it was the intention ?ý the co m"pany, which,
despatched its first steamer in December 1873, to,

construct several ships ýexpressly for this I'e. Burn-
side and Thomas A. Scétt were said to be the Ameri-
eau representMives of the com'any. The agent in
San Francisco wu J. C. Merrill.

About this time it began to, be realized by the Cal-
ifornia merchants tbat the great company had neg-
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lected an opportunity of largely augmenting Americau
commerce by having left to an7English association, the
Pacifie Steam Navigation company, the whole of the

west coast, of South America. This company, rebel-
ling against the extortionate tolls demanded by the
Pananià railway comnany, had also started a line
through the straits of %Ïagellan. What with the fall-
ing off in business on the opening of the transconti-
nental railroad, and the loss by the Magellan line, the

Panamà railroad for a ýeriod of nearly two years,
made little over its working expenses. And yet,
properly nianaged, it was, the best iece of railroad
property, of equal extent, Mi- the world. About 1871
it was forced to reduce tariZ, and to enter into a con.
tract with the Pacifie Mail by which lower through
rates were granted. The independence. of the Cen-
tral Pacifie railway company was quite equal to that

formerly practised by the Pacifie Mail company.
The latter àt first refused to ship freiglits from, China
ports unless the routes specified should be via Panam.à.
The railroad compan' thereupon threatened to put on
a steaniship line to China should it not be perinitted
to carry all east-bound passenomers and freight coming
to San Francisco by the Pacifie Mail. The demand
was granted. It could not, be otherwise than that
the railroad shoulci profit greatly by the China line;
and inversely the steamship business was greatly aug.
mented by the trade which the railroad fostered.

In Aprîl 1872, having in mind the significance of
these several matters, and fearful of losing advantages
already gained, the San Francisco chainber of com-
merce beld a special meeting for the p-urpose of

memorializing congy-ress to pass -the bill then before it
grantincy a subsidy to the Australian line, and the

other Cll increasing the service and the subsidy of
the China line. As I have already nientioned the

Australian bill failed; but in June the China subsidy
bill became a law.

By the terms of this act, which empowered the poe

TRAINS-PACIFIC BUSINESS. AQ7
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master-general to, make the contract with the com.-
pan 'the service was to be made semi-monthly, and
to, 1ýe-performed in American-built, iron-screw steam.-
ships of not less than 4,000 tons register, commencing
on the ist of October 1873. The time arrived, but
the ships were not completed, owing to, the impossi-
bility of obtaining the necessary amount of *rnaterial
of the weight and size required, which bad never been
manufactured in America; and it was anxiously feared

that the contract with the government would be
declared forfeited. The company, however, com-

menced its semi-monthl ' y trips to, China with the
Alaska, China, Colorado, Javan, Great ltqwtblic, and
Colinm, the Alaska and Japan having the contract
tonnage, but the others, ranging from. 3,000 to 3,882
tons, and constituting'a noble fleet of veàsels. In

March 1874 the City of Pekinj, the-largest steamship
in the world except the Great Eastem, C was launched
from the shipyard of John ]Roach, at Chester, Penn-
sylvania, followed soon after by the City of Tokio, of
equal size.

The dimensions of these vessels were: length over
ail, 420 feet; beam., 47 feet 4 inches; depth, 38 feet
6 inches; tonnage, nearly 6,000; full ship, rigged with
four masts, with accommodations for 120 first-class,
250 second-elass, and 1,000 third-class passencrers.
The staterooins - in the first cabin were 6 by 8 j feet;
the grand saloon 120 by 48 feet; the social hall 41 by
19 feet 8 i'ches. The saloon was finished in maple,
satinwood, and French walnut, and upholstered in
plush, with velvet càrpets. The engines were double

cowpound, high-pressure cylinders, 51 inch « es in diam-
eter; low-pressure cylinders, 88 inches in diameter;

stroke of piston, 54 inches, with propeller wheel of
Hirsch's patent,' 20 feet 3 inches in diameter, P*

30 feet. The boilers werer- 10 in number, 10 feet 6
inches lon-a and 13 feet in diameter. Such were
the ships evolved by degrees from. the fleet of 1849,
whose largest vessel wa's, although large for the time,



scarcely more than a third the size of the China
steamers, whose cost each was about $1,000,000, the
amount of one year's increased subsidy.

When these matters were projected, Allan McLane
was still president of the Pacific Mail, but at the
annual election for 1872 Alden B. Stockwell, James
D. Smith, H. H. Baxter, Frederick Billings, Alex-
ander Masterton, Henry Clews, George L. Kingsland,
R. G. Ralston, and F. W. G. Bellows were the board
chosen in the interest of the now dominant stock-
gambling opposition.

When McLane retired and Stockwell became the
president, the Pacific Mail company owned twenty
steamships, valued at $11,843,534 60, and other prop-
erty, including 14,000 shares in the -Panamá railroad,
amounting toa total of $21,197,152.70. The Panamá
railroad company, whose directors were W. H. Aspin-
wall, David Hoadley, Francis Skiddy, H. H. Baxter,
Henry Clews, J. D. Smith, Alexander Masterton,
Frederick Billings, F. W. G. Bellows, L. S. Stock-
well, A. B. Stockwell, G. L. Kingsland, and G.
Parmly, all but five of whom were directors in the
Pacifie Mail, showing that the old board had obtained
control of both companies, gave its cash assets at
$295,000, its ireal estate at $73,000, and the value of
five steamers which it owned, and ran in opposition
to the Pacifie Mail, at $900,000, or a total of $1,268,-
000. During Stockwell's presidency the number of
the Pacifie Mail's vessels was increased to forty-one
by the addition by purchase of the Central American
and Mexico line, consisting of six steamers which had
competed with the Pacifie Mail company for the
coast trade north of Panamá; of seven vessels on the
Atlantic, and four on the Pacifie, which had formerly
run in opposition; and by construction and charter of
the remainder. M

The Pacifie Mail company had now control of the.
sea from San Francisco to Panamá and New York,
except as to Holladay's coasting steamers. It also
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ran a Une to the Sandwich islands, in place of Webb
and H911adays steamers, withdrawn. In August
1873 the Colorado Navigation company was formed,
which purchased th ropeller Montana, together with
that portion of the Vexican, route of the Pacifie Mail

company embraced in the peninsula and gulf of Cali-
fornia. The Colorado company placed the Montana
and the Newbem on the route to, San Francisco, cali_
ing at Guaymas every twenty,ýays.

Notwithstandin the Lrreafýmcrease in capacity,
aggregating 91;864,tonj, thé' assets of the company

in 1873 were The company
given in at $20,542,845.

sustained ' an unusual amount of loàses this year, which,
çýffl be noticed apecially further on. The line to the
Hawanan islands was withdrawn in September. . In

À/ the following month an English association, the Trans.
Pacifie Steam. Navigation company,_ eàtablisheg a line
to China via Japan, sending out thé Vasco de Gama,
the first of their fleet, on the 20th of November, to
be followed soon by the VanSuver. At the same
time the fWÙce Alf;ed ran regularly between Victoria
and San Francisco, alternating with the LabouclSre.

The next présidents of the Pacifie Mail company
after Stockwell were G. H. Bradbury, ýhen Russell

Sage, Sidney DiUon, W. P. Clyde, Henry Hart, D.
S. Babcock, and John Riley. Sage served without

salary, and Rufus Hatch was manager, and who it
was expected would infuse new life into the affairs of

the company. There were eight new steamers in the
service or beinar constructed, namely, the Acapulco,

Gmnada, Colimoa, and Colon, of 3,000 tons and over;
while the City of Pekiùg, City of Tokio-first called
Yeddo--already described, and the City of Panamà
and City of CaUm, of 1,700 tons each, were not yet
comDleted.

Silr Hatch, in. December 1873, announced the
« intention of the company -ýo iun the China steamships
again direct to Panamà, only stopping long enough
to diwharore San Franciseo freight, declaring that the



new arrangexnent would materially lessen freights and
fares from China to New York. Passenger rates
were to be reduced from $125 to $100, and from $100
to $90. Officers' salaries were reduced; subsidies
paid out were .discontinued-as in the case of the
William Tabor which received $33,000 yearly not to
run to San Diego in opposition to the Pacific Mail
steamers in the coasting trade, namely the Orizaba,
Senator, Pacfic, and Gypsy, and great things were
prophesied of the new management. Already five of
the costly new steamers had been paid for, two others
half paid for, and only one on whose construction
nothing had been paid.

We all know how it often fares with the best laid
schemes. The determination of the new directory to
carry the company's passengers and freight to Panamá
engendered the Oriental and Occidental Steamship
company of California, established by the representa-
tives of the Central Pacific railroad; the directors
being Leland Stanford, Charles Crocker, David D.
Colton, Lloyd Tevis, and Mark Hopkins, and the
capital stock $10,000,000, in shares of $100 each.
The "selfish policy of the steamship company" was
alleged as the cause of the Central Pacific's action in
setting up an opposition, and, having entered into it,
the new company intended to compete for the trade
of the Pacific ocean. The average speed of the Pacific
Mail's China steamers.was 30 days and 16 hours from
Hongkong to San Francisco; "20 days, 17 hours and
48 minutes from Yokohama, although the Peking had
made the voyage in 16 days and 13 hours from Japan.
The Occidental and Oriental steamers took 27 days,
12 hdurs from Hongkong; and 17 days, 10 hours
from Yokohama; but thé. Oceanic had made a trip
from China in 24 days, and from Japan in 15 days,
21 hours. The average -from Sydney was 26 days,
16 hours, 55 minutes.

San Francisco had rebelled at the notion of being
made a way port, and was at first disposed to scold

i

i
i
i
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and then to coax the corporation'into reason. They
claimed that a selfish policy might be justly charged

upon any person or corporation. The railroad de
manded the patronage of the steamship company's

businessý of course, not in the interest of California,
but in its own interest. The steai-nship coinpany no£
only was opposed to, this exercise of powers on the part
of the Pacifie railroad, but it was hampered with the
yoke of the Panamà railroad, which had some hghts
in the company.

Almost ftom the -date of its formation until the
completion of our first transcontinental thoroughfare,

the Pacific Mail Steamship company was one of the
largest and most powerful corporations in the;,,world,
and even after the completion of the Central-Union

sy M its operations were on a large and profitable
séale, with lines of steamers running to Panamà,
China, and Australia. With the last of these coun-
tries a moderate volume of trade has been developed,
with prospects of a steady and considerable increase,
while for the richer class of passenger traffic between

the Australasian colonies and England, the route by
way of San Francisco has found favor with our cous-

ins at the antipode&
Down to the date of the organization of the Ori.

entàI and Occidental Steamship company, in Novem-
ber 1874, notwithstandin its heavy expenditures, the
Pacifie Mail company continued to report favorably
upon its condition., Its passenger receipts from. New
York to, San Francisco, one way, from. January to

August for the years 1873 and 1874, were $1,832 619,
notwithstanding the Pacifie raîlroad,- and in addition

to the China trade'. The railroad people understood
very well that they could not compete successfully
with the Pacifie Mail,,but'kv combining with it on
the ocean they could share in its prospeýity, and force
its coôperation. month after the new company was
formed a contract was entered into with the Pacifie
Mail by which. rompany should perform onl a



monthly service to China, and the Occidental and
Oriental a like service, making a semi-monthly line.
The steamers of the latter line were the Gealic, Oceanic
and Belgic. All the steamers were to retain connec-
tion with the!Pacific railroads, and the roads would
diNdle the earnings of the through business from
China to the United States equally with the Pacific
Mail. The railroad company also guaranteed 600
tons of freight semi-monthly to the Panamá line, and
five-dollars head money on all passengers carried by
that company.

The Pacific Mail steamers thus released from the
China service were to be placed on the Australian
route.to ply anonthly between Sydney and San Fran-
cisco; and a contract to that effect was entered into
with the colonial governments in June-1875, under a
guararftee of $450,000 annually. This contract forced
out of the transportation' business the line then run-
ning under the name of California, New Zealand,
and Australia Steamship company. The subsidies
enjoyed at this time by the Pacific Mail were $600,-
000 from the United States,$450,000 from Ausftralia,
$16,000 from Costa Rica, $12,000 from Nicaragua,
$12,000 from Honduras, $-15,000 from San Salvador,
$25,000 from Guatemala, $30,000 from Mexico, or
$1,160,000 for-carrying mails. The double subsidy to
China was withdrawn after the investigation referred
to, or it would have been nearly $2,000,000. Previous
to this the company had bought off the rival line to
China, comprising the two steamers Vasco de Gama and
Vancouver, and subsequently, to. put them to some
use, entered into a contract with British Columbia to
carry the mails to Victoria and other ports tri-monthly
in summer, and semi-monthly in winter.

So far the company had puichased, wisely or
unwisely, a large number of steamers, but in Janiuary
1875 it transferred its San Diego line, consisting of
the Sentor, Mohongo, Orizaba, Pacific, California and

Gypsy, to the firm of Goodall, Nelson & Perkins of
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San Pranciseo, under the name of Pacifie Coast
Steamship company, with the good will and exclusive

-f earis, ag
right for twenty ive y ainst themselves, of all
the coast trade between San Prancisco and San Diego,
for $230,000. The purchasing parties agreed not to
run tbèir vessels on any of the5 routes then in use by
the Pacifie Mail; also not to sell any of the steamers
purchased for twenty-five years, except upon the con-
dition that they were to observe the same terms; and

ýfôr every breach of this part of the contract $10,000
should be paid, ànd the damaged company should

have the riorht to ipply for legal redress.
And stÙ1 the great steamship company was in

trouble. Its arrangement with the Paêific railroad
was not satisfactory to, either party. In 1876', when

Clyde was president of the Pacifie Mail, a contract
was entered into between the company and the rail-

roAd by whieh it was aorreed that the steamships were
to decline all lig4t freight by demanding high rates,.

and should they not be filled within six hundred tons
of their capacity the Union Pacifie should make up
the deficiency. This the Union Pacifie did by filling
the vessels with heavy freight at low figures, retaining

all the light and valuable &eight fo ' r itself. The Pacifie
Mail was to keep up a high paýsenger rate for the
railroads by charginor a high fare on the steamers,

and receive head money.' But the steamship company
hàd no me-ans of knowing that the payments made
were correct, and this arrangement ceased in the lat,

ter part of 1877, tle railroad being then $40,OQO in
debt to the steamship company.

But this was not all. In 1875, while under the
management of Jay Gould, 'the Pacifie Mail had a
falling out with the Panamà railroad, then managed
by Trenor W. Park, who cancelled the existhig con-
tract, and refused to grant bills of lading or passage
tickets between'New York and San Francisco. HiÉ
next Mep was to wrest the control of the Pacifie Mail
from. Gould, and place it with his favorites, with W.
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P. Clyde as president. A new company called the
Panamà Transit Steamship company came ïnto exist-

ence, with Clyde as president of thie also, with a fleet
of old men-of-war vessels whieh hàd been refitted,

among them. the Crment City, Carolina, and Géorgk,
and this company was to take the place of the Pacifie
Mail Steamship company. Park's next move was to
issue a éireular to the effect that in case the Pacifie
Mail should elect a board of directors, not identified

with any competing line, the Panamà Railroad com-
pany would. adjust its claims on the steamship company

amounting to, about $400,000, and extend the time of
paypent so as to prevent a sacrifice of property,

securing itself on the company's steamers; and would,
with the consent of the Panamà Transit company,

give the Pacifie Mail favorable terms for transporta-
tion of passengers and freight over its road. The
two steamship companies should also contract to oper-
ate in harmony.

These complications led toý an extraordinaty trans-
action, In 1878 the Pacifie Mail purchased the fleet
of the Panamà Transit company for $1,350,000, pay-
ing for it $1,000,000 in borrowed bondsof the railroad
compa-ny, and the remainder in notes of the Pacifie
Mail company. To secure the railroad. company it

.transferred not oi-Ay the four vessels just purchased,
but its whole fleet of iron steamships, whieh had
recently cost $8,000ý000.

To pay its indebtedness, amounting to over $2,000,-
000, out of its earnings, was now the problem for the
directory te solve, with its shares selling at 13J. The
contract with the transcQntinental railroad being at
an end, and $3oo.000 of the' contract money being
unpaid, the Pacifie, Mail îssued a cireular that freight

would be taken *-by the steamship company at tbe old
rate of five dollars per hundred pounds, and the Union
Pacifie having advanced its rates one hundred per
cent, the steamers filled up rapid1yý- When the rail-
road again sought to control fares and freighte, the

CENTRAL PACIFIC AND PACIFIC MAIL
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Pacifie Mail demanded a royalty of $55,000 monthly
which was only a little over half what the Panamà

railroad exacted monthly from the steamship company,
the latter being, by the year, within $300,tOO of its
earnings. The gro" earnings of the Panam% railroad
in 1878 were given at $2,114,859, to which was addqd
a subsidy of $250,000 frém, the Colombian govern-
ment. Its net profit was $1,079,626. Its bonded

indebtedness was $3,989 000, on which it paid seven
per cent interest annually.

In 1879 a steamer was lost which, bemig mortgaffed
to, the railroadeo'mpany, added to the liab'ilities of the

Pacifie Mail, did not increase the hopefulness of its
prospect. 1-lowever, an amended contract with the

Panamà railroad. company, by which its charges were
subsequently reduced $10,000 a month on the freight

contract, and the indebtedness correspondingly rediiced,
(rave the first indication of a recovery from its embar-
rassments. Itsliabilitiesoverassetswerestill$1,550,-
578, but in 1880 the destruction threatened by the

inismanagement, and the inereasing power of railroad
companies, was averted by a recovery of its business

on the procurement of better terms with the Panamà
company, and active competition with the Central

Pacifie. The latter ended by a compromise by which.
C. P. Huntington, of the Central Pacifie anct Occi-
dental and Oriental companies, obtained, through the
purchase of certain Pacifie Mail property and his
relations to, its president, Jay Gould, and to the Union
-Pacifie, control of the management of the China line.
The ý directors in 18 8 0 were Jay Gould, Trenor W.
Pàrk. Sidney Dillon, Russell Sa C. P. Hunting-

ton, Charles G. Franklin, E. H., eerkins, Jr, George
Hoyt, and J. B. Houston. The total earnings for

the year ending in April 1880 were $3,586,442.58,
and the net earnings over half a million.

In 1881 the Panamà railroad wa's sold to, the
Panami canal company for about $20,000,000, since

which time affairs have proceeded with less apparent



friction. A number of niew vessels have been added
to the fleet of China steamers, namely, the City of
New York, City of Sydney, City of Rio de Janeiro; to
the Panama line the San Juan, San José;~and to the
Occidental and Oriental line the San Pablo. In 1882
the Oceanic Steamship company was incorporated, of
which John D. Spreckels and brothers are the general
agents, and which runs between San Francisco, Auck-
land, and Sydney, making seni-monthly trips. Its
vessels are the fine steamers, Arabic, Australia, Zea-
landia, Mariposa, and Alameda. The amount of sub-
sidy received by the Oceanic company amounted to
less than $200,000, of which the United States paid
only about $20,000, the remainder being paid by the
governments of New Zealand and New South Wales.
This contract expired in November 1888, when con-
gress assumed a more just proportion of the compen-
sation due for carrying mails.

Of coast lines the California and Oregon steamers
owned by Holladay fell into the hands of the North-
ern Pacific Railroad company, in 1881, and a new
organization was effected under the name of the Ore-
gon Railway and Navigation company, of which Vil-
lard was first manager, and which owned both ocean
and river steamers and railroads. The steamers in
use on the Oregon line after the old Pacific Mail
ships were withdrawn were several small propellers,
namely, the Onfgamme, George W. Elder, City of Chester,

Ajax, and Montana. These gave place about 1880 to
the Columbia, State of California, State of Oregon, and
Queen of the Pacißc, steamships of a size, convenience,
and finish which has added much to the comfort of
the voyage, and which continue to divide travel with
the California and Oregon railroad. The Oregon
Development company runs to Yaquina bay from San
Francisco, owning the steamers Yaquina City, Santa
Maria and Willamette Valley. A line was also run to
Coos bay in Oregon, to which belonged the Empire,
Coos Bay, and Arcata; and a line to Humboldt bay in

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 44'
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California, to which. belonged the steamers CoitinenMI
and Humboldt. The steamers Los Angeles, .31exico,
Salinas, Man Taylor, Wilmin n, Ettreka, Pomona,
Constantine, Vmtura, Newbern, Kalorama, M&nmrey,
and perhaps others whieh have been overlooked, were
employed in the coast trade in that period between 1875

and 1885 when the requirenients of trade between
San Francisco and the southern coast particularly,
have made it necessary to transfer to that line the
Queen of the Pacýec and the ;Santa Rosa. There were

built for the Pacific Coast company two fine colliers
in 1885 or ther'éabout, neither of whieh are now in
that service-the Walla Walla and the Umatilla,

whieh were both stranded, but raised ani refitted,
and were converted into passenger steamers.

In the following list of wrecks are ineluded those
of vessels belonging to, other lines as well as the Paci-
fie Mail. In Februàry 1852 the Géneral Warren, Cap-
tain Thompson, was wrecked on the coast above the
mouth of the Columbia, and forty-two * lives lost. In

the same month the Séa Gull,' Captain Lichàer, was

.struck by a heavy sea on leaving Humboldt ' bay, and
wrecked. On the 28th of February, the same year, the

North America, Captain Blethau, of the Nicaragua line,
with 800 p'assengers, was wrecked on the rocks below

Acapulco, by running too close in shore. The pas-
sengers were saved, but suffered severe.,lhardships in
reaching a place of refuge. In August the same year
the Pioneer, also, ofý the Nicaragua line and a new
steamer built foý Vanderbilt, was leaking badly 200
miles sputh of San Francisco, with 222 passengérs on
board, whýw''ere taken ôff by the Sea Bird. The Fïo-
neer was run into St Simon's bay and repaired. The
Arispe was wrecked off Cape Mendocino in 1852.

There were forty-seven marine disasters on the
coast in 1853, the losses from which were $1,251,000,

among whieh were the Tenn&we, Captain Mellus,
which went ashore near the entrance to -San Fran-

cisco bay, March 6th. On the 16th of the -same
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month the Captain F. A. Sampson, of'
the NicSarag line, rân on the rocks north of Acapulco,
and when beached took fire. The lives of 197 pas-
sengers were sacrificed,,and fhose who escaped lost
all their effects. In April the S. S. Lewis, Captain
Sparrow, of the same line, went ashore in a fog éleven
miles above the entrance to San Francisco harbor,
and was totally ý wrecked. « The passengeýrs and erçw

were rescued by the United States steamer Active.
On the 2d of December the WiiýýN Scom, Captain S.
F. Blunt, struck a rock twenty-five miles southeast
of Santa Bârbara, in a fog, wrecking the vesse]. The

passengers were saved. On the 24th of the same
month, the San Francùco, Captain Watkins, on her
way from New York to, San Francisco with the 3d
regiment of United States artillery on board, on
the nÎght of the 22d encountered a storm which,
rendered her unmanageable, and on the 24th a wave

struck her which shattered her quarter deck and
hàrricane deck, and carried, away the upper saloon

filled with about 200 officers and soldiers. The dam-
age sustained by the shock put the re ' * y, 600 in
deadly peril. For six days the passengers we're only
able to, keep themselves alive, but finally those on
board were rescued by other vessels which stood by
the San 1iý-anciwo until the storm abated, although
themselves in jeopardy.

In March 1854 the Georgia, of the original United
.States Mail line, commanded by Captain McKinstry
of the navy, -was wrecked three days out from, New
York. In June 1854 the Arispe was lost near Point
Arenas. In October the Yankee Blacle, Cýptain
Henry Randall, of the independent' line, with 800
passengers, was w-recked fifteen miles àbove Point
Conception, and thirty lives lost, with $153,OM in
treasure. About this time the West Aint and the

Polynegian were wrecked near Honolulu; the Major
Tompkim in Fuca strait, and -the Peytonia on the
Chilem coaet. In December the &uihemer, Captain

C. B.-V. 29
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Sampson, belonging to Càptain John T. Wright,
sprang a leak on Çolumbia bar, and was wrecked on
the beach of Washington. Much hardship was suf-

fered by the passengers in crossing the mountains.
On the 24th of June 1855 the Amerkü, anothèr of

Wrights vessels, was burnedât Crescent City. Her
passengers narrowly escaped, and ber cargo, worth

$140,000, was a total loss. In August 18 5 7 the
Columbia, the first Pacifie Mail steamer on the Ore-
gon line, was lost in the China sea. The sinking.of
the Cmtral America, Captain Herndon, off the coast
df Florida on ber way to New York, with 582,pas-
sengers and $1,500,000 in gold-dust, was one of the
notable events of that year. She sprung a leak in a
hlirricane, and after thirty-three hours of slowly set-
tling in the sea, went down with 419 persons, the
remainder being rescued by a brig. Captain Hern-
don, the explorer of the Amazon, peri*shed with his

passengers. This terrible disaster caused a general
b9reavement in California. Little business was trans
acted for two days., and the criminal cupidity of the
mail companies in entrùsting so many% lives to a ship

whose name the had been compelled to conceal
she was formerly the George Law-was talked about,

and that was all-none of the mana ers were hanged.
'The president of the board of supervisors called a
publie meeting, and a mass meeting followed, at which
resolutions were adopted denouncing the companies,
and offe'ng suggestions for the saféty of passengers
in the future. A commercial panic in the Atlantic
states was greatly inereased by the loss of the treas-
ure on the Central Amerm*. The Séa Bird, belonging0 -in Fucato, Wright, was burned near Discoviery inlet
strait in the autumn of 1857. The Gold Hunter was
early lost on the coast of South AmeÈica, but I have
not the date.

On the 5th of January 1860 the Northerner, Captain
W. L. Dall, struck a rock at the entrance to Hum-
boldt bay, and the vessel soon sank. The number of.
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persons lost in effecting a landing was thirty-eight,
and the treasure $14,000 in government funds. On
the 14th of October the Né?v Granada, Captain Hawes,
of the Nicaragua litie, was wrecked near Fort Point,
after making the voyage out from. New York in
safety, the pilot being to blame. Not far from this
time the I«hmm wag lost off Cape Flattery.

In January 1862 the &public, of the Mexican line
to Mazatlan, was lost just outside the Qolden Gate; and
soon afterward the ýWumbw, running from Panamà
to Acajutla, was wrecked at PU " n'ta Remedios, Central

America. The following steamers were wrecked * 1.
the China seas this year : Santa Cruz, burned in 4,the Yang-tse-Kiang river in February; Union Star,
exploded at Shan hali in June; America, No. 2, burned

at Kanagawa,4 7apan; and Cortez, burned in June.
In July the Golden Gate, Captain W. H. Hudson,
was burned near Manzanillo. The number of passen-
gers and crew lost was 198, ànd the value of property
and treasure en ulfed was estimated at $2,000,000.
This calamity, li e that of the Central America, cast a
gloom over the whole state. In December the Ariel
was captured by the rebel privateer Alabama. She

was finally wrecked on the Japan. coast in 1872 or
1873. The grand total of shipping losses in the Pacific

ocean in 1862, including sailing vessels, was $6,522,-
609.55. , 1

On the 14th of March 1,863 the Sénat«, whieh had,
Ilearned more*money than she could float in her best

days," was sunk at the entrance to San Pedro harbor,
but was raised, and sailed to San Francisco in Ma
and was afterward rebuilt and converted into a barM

whieh carried lumber to New Zealand. The towing
steamer in the harbor -of San Pedro, the Ada Hancock,
exploded her boiler April 27th following, killing thirty
persons who were being conveyed to the ocean steamer.
In Novenàber a gale in the harbor of San Francisco

inflicted a good deal of damage on shipping, among
lesser accidents sinking the sh*p Aquila, which had

a
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on board the monitor Comnche, sent out for the
defence of San Francisco, but whieh had not yet been
put together, nor- e en lande- AftWr Seme delow t1hF,

Aquila was raised, and the monitoir completed. There
do not seem to have been an notable disasters at sea
in 1864, but on the last of 7ay1865 the Golden RuM,
Captain Dennis, of the Nicaragua line, on its route

from New York to, Greytown was wrecked on Ron-
cador reef, thirty-five miles from the island of Old
Providence. She had on board 535 passengers and
100 crew, who were all landed on the reef, whe
they suffered all the discomforts of shipwreck, incluy
ing a lack of water. The purser made his wa to
Aspinwall in au open boat, being until June 6th on

Ê' the sea, and the United States steamers HuntndlleJ and State of Georgia,.,,brought the passengers to Aspin-
wall. It was the first «voyage of the Golden Rule, foi

whose loss her captain. was severely censured by the
passengers. Another more terrible shipwreck was

that of the Brothir Jonathan, CAptain S. J. DeWolf,
July 30th, near Crescent City. In open day and

clear weather the vessel, *hÎch waa heavily laden
with milling -machinery for Idaho mines, and had a

full list of passengers,.struck on an unknown sunken
rock, and in t ree-quarterslof an hour had gone to
the bottom. The wind being'strong and sea rough,
only one boat, containing sixteen persons, mostly the

crew, reached ý the land;, 150 per-shed. It was on
this ship that George Wn ht and wife, E. D. Waité,
James Nesbit of the ;an ýV rancisco Évening Bulletin,
and a number of well-known business men met their
fate. The Jonathan was an old vessel refitted, and

haà in her the enginds of the Atlantic, wrecked on
Fire island in'1848. Her officers all went down with
the ship. Over this sâd event there was gçneral
mourning throughout California and Oregon.,
'In, April 1866 the British steamer Labouchere,

Captain W. A. Monat,' struck on a reef'oiff Point
]Reyes. She belonged to the 11udwa'is Bay company,
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and had only commenced to run between Victoria and
San Fran-eiwÀi:m,-March., Her en * es k-the-firat- --
prize at the London exposition of '1'851. Her cargo,
which was a loss, was valued at $50)000. On the 28th

day of November the British bark Coya was run on
Pigeon point, near Half Moon bay, and 26 lives lost.

In 1867 the Santiago d£ Cuba, of the Nicaragua
line, was wrecked by gomg ashore a few miles from

Atlantic City, and six of her pass*engers droWned in
attemptinom to land. The United States revenue
steamer Shubrick went ashore in a fog near Mendo-
cino, and was broken up. In 1868- the United States
steamer Suwanee went ashore and was lost. The

.Èèmmnn was wrecked off the northwest coast of the
island of Nipon in the Japau sea, in 1869' when sev-

,eral hundred lives were lost, chiefly of Japanese sol-
diers. A few years latér tha Ari£l was wrecked near
the same spot, but without loss of life.

The steamship Sityra Nevada, Captain J. C. Bogert
ran on a reef seventy-five miles south of Monterey, in
a fog, October 17, 1869, but her passengers were

saved. This put an end to a well-known and popular
steamer long used in the coast trade. About this
time there ivere burned in Chinese waters the John
T. Wright, Surprise, Martin White, and Willamette. In
February 1870 the Golden City, Captain Comstock,

bound to Panamà, went ashore in the open day, at
Cape Lazaro, Lower California. The passengers were
landed on a wilderness coast, and nine of them lost in
the effort to reach Santa Marfa bay, twenty-five miles
distant, to whiýýhthe people had to walk over a desert
of sand hills and chaparral. The Golden City was a
fast and, fine ihip of 2,400'tons, and her captain seems

-to bave been wholly to blame for her loss., The pas-
sengers and-treasure were returned to San Francisco
on the Fideleter, about a month after the wreck. On
the 5th of June the Active, Captain C.'E. Lyons,

belonging to Holladay and Brenham, who had pur-
chaséd her in 1866, missed her course in a fog when
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near Cape Mendocino, and struck a sunken rock.
The passengers were landed and encamped on the

beach, until the Paci Captain Scholl, came to their
rélief. The vessel and the cargo, worth $100,000, were
lost. The Active was built for the overnmentsurvey
service in 1849. On the 19th of &etober the United
States "mer Saginaw, struck on the reef around

Ocean island, near Midwa island coaling station. At
the first blow the bottom Z111 outbut the ninety-threé
persona on board. gained the island, where they had to,

remain until the 18th of November, when they sent the
ship's gig on a voyage to, Honolulu for assistance. The

gig was raised ten inches amidships, and five inches.
at the ends, and a deck put over all, with places for
the men to, sit and row. The adventurers were Lieu-
tenant William Talbot; coxswain, William Halford;
master, Peter Francis, and seamen, John Andrews

and James Miner. They were provided with rations
for thirty-five days, consisting of some beans, rice and
cooked wheat. They experienced bad weather
almost from the start. Their chronometer from being
knocked about and getting wet became almost use-
less. They lost their drag and could not steady the
boat Land was not sighted until the 16th of Decem-
ber, when they were unable to, make it, but were buf-
feted about for three days, and on the 19th capsized
in the surf at Hanalei bay, when Talbot, Francis, and
Andrews were washed away and lost. The boat was

righted by a sea, and the remaining two men got into
it. Soon after Muir became delirious, and was lashed

to, the boat by Halford. Once more the boat was
overturned, but finally came mîto smoother water,

when Halford waded ashore, and succeeded -with,
much effort in guiding Muir to, land, after which he

secured the instrumenta and charts. Then both men
fell asleep from exhaustion, and when Halford awoke

bis companion was gone. In his delirium he had
wandered off and died. Halford was discovered by
the natives and piloted to a plantation, the American
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consul informed and a vessel sent to the rescue ot
the Saginaw's crew. Halford was thirty days and
fourteen hours in the boat; his body waa covered
with bruises and sores. The Homs Taylor finally
brought the rescued persons to San Francisco in Feb-
ruairy 1871. In December 1871 the Salina& running
between Santa Cruz and San Francisco was wrecked
off'Point San Pedro. On the 5th of December 1872
the Sacramento, Captain Farnsworth, with 246 pas-
sengers, went ashore on Geronimo island, Lower
California. The passengers and a part of the treasure

were saved. For five days the people "e encamped
on a barren shore in tents improvised from sails and
table linen. They were finally taken off by the Mon-
tana from San Diego.

The Geýrge S. Wright, Captain Buislay, was lost in
the winter of 187,2-3 in Charlotte Island sound, on
ber way down frorn Sitka, with between thirty and
forty souls on board. It was not known whether she

foundered from striking on a sunken rock, or exploded
ber boilers. From subsequent revelations it appeared

that some witnesses might have been saved to, tell the
sto 'y of ber disaster,0 had not the Indians murdered
them for the sake of plunder. The Wright was built
in Puget sound, and was purchased by the Western
Union Telegraph company, and at the time of ber loss
belonged to Holladay.,

The Prince Alfred, Captain Scholl, went ashore near
Point Reyes, June 14, 1874, and was broken up. No

lives were lost. She was from, Central American
ports, and purchaseâ by John Rosenfeld and others

in-1870 to run between San Francisco and Victoria.
The same year the Costa Rica, running in the Hono-
lulu mail line, struck on the rocks on the north side
of the Golden Gate, but was hauled off and repaired.
On the 22d of September 1874 the large steamer
Alaska, Captain Van Sice, was carried ashore by a
typhoon in the China sea, but was uninjured, although
thousands of persons lost their lives by the storm.



The Japan, Captain Warsaw, was burned on the
17th of December 1875, within eight hours' sail of

H0norkong. Shecarried 557 passengers, 414 of whomý
moàÎý Chinese, were lost. The treasure was saved;

the mails and cargo were burned. The Ventura.
-Captain Leland, formerly the United States steamer
Resaca, but belonging to Goodall, Nelson and Perkins,
struck on a rock twenty-five miles below Monterey

April 20, 1875, and became a total loss, without loss
of life. On the night of the 4th of November of
this year the Bhcyk, another steamer of the same line,
comm ed b J. D. Howell, a brother-in-law of Jef-y
ferson Davis, and a midshipman on the Alabama,
carrying 238 passen ers was run down by a sailing

vessel, the Orpheu, 8 ptain Sawyerjust after coming
out of the Fuca sttai . From the narration of Henry
L. Jell . one of only two survivors, the collision was
the result of inattention to, duty of both captains. In
three-quarters of an hour the Pacýý sank to the
depths of the ocean, but the Orph£m passed on, and

although injured, survived the shock which sent a
rotten steamer to the bottom.

In December 1876 thepropeller Montana, Captain
Douglas, which was sold:Uy Holladay to the Pacifie
Mail company, and by them to the Colorado Steam
Navigation company, was burned at Guaymas. There
were twenty-five other- disasters to different steam
vessels on the coast in 1876 that were not total losses.
Of those that were, there was the Kaloranm, whieh
went asÉore at San Buenventura in Tebrurary ; the

Fideleter, which ran on the rocks at Point Arenas
April 3d; and the Mêmenger, whieh was burned at
Coos bay in October of 1876. None of the wrecks

involved the loss of life,
The City of San 1%m", a new vessel of the

Pacifie Mail line, commanded by Captain Waddell,
leftNew York in September 1875 for San Francisco.
She struck, May 16, 1877, an unknown rock in lati-
tude 16" 6' noith latitude, and in sixty-two minutes
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bad'. foundered. Her two hundred passengers were
saved by a Mexican gunboat, which carried them to
Acapulco, where the Costa Rica-took them on to San
Francisco. The City of San Francùco cost $800,000.

Not long before this the Bienville, chartered, and the
City of Guatemala had been lost; also the CoMinmtal,
in the Mexican trade. Eight lives were lost in the
latter wreck. The Cona*ution, whieh cost in 1861
about $1,000,000, was for a year in government ser-
vice, arriving out on this coast in August 1862. From
1872 to 1874 she was laid up, but put on ber route

again after being repaired. In 1877 she began run-
ning toVictoria, Captain Seabury in com'and, but

returning took fire, and so came into the barbor of
San Francisco, with fifty passengers and $67,000 in
treasure. This was the closing scene of ber useful-

ness.
The Georgia, which had been built during the war,

and purchased afterward by Clyde, was wrecked in
the straits of Magellan June 23, 1876, on the way to

California, but was repaired and put on the Panamà
line wit1ýJher consort, the Wilmingtm, in 1877. -On
the 30th of September 1878, Captain Howard being
in command, she was run on a reef and sunk to her
hurricane deck off Punta Arenas, Central America.
She had ninety-seven passengers on board, who werç
taken back to Panamà, and brougpht to, San Francisco
on the Colima.

On the 19th of April 1879 the Great Républic, Cap-
tain Carrol, was run aground on Sand island inside
the bar of the Columbia, and became a total wreèk,
eleven lives being lost in the attempt to reach Astoria
from the vessel. There were whispers of conspiracy

in connèction with the loss of the Great Republic, and
whether trué' or.false, it must ever remain a mystery

to, those who know - the channels how the ship came
to be where she was grounded. She was built by
Henry Steers of New York for the China trade, and
costnearly$1,500,OOOinl857. In1878shewassold.
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for the nominal price of $25,000, and put in the Port-
land tràde, but was too large for- the river. She was
ànsured for $80,000.

It is not pretended that a complete list of,-the
steamship losses of twenty-seven years is here 'Men.

But who would bave it more? What an amount of
money is represented, in these sixty-eight, wrecks,
every one costing from, $250,000 to, $1,000,000, and
some more than that 1 Let us say that the vessels

all together were worth when - they were destret
$31,000,000. Then letus say that the treasure os

was only half as much, and that, the cargoes which
went to the bottom were worth as much as the treas-

ure. Add te;that sum 4 the individual losses to pas-
sengers of nioney and effects, from a few hundreds to,

several thousands-for in almost every case passengers
lost everything, even when t ey escaped with their
lives--and the sum total could not fall short of sixty
or seventy millions, while it might have been much
more. And ' then the lives sacn'*ficed----.t-2,397 that I
have hete enumeràtedi It is ',.,-an appa ling record.
The question arises, was it unavloidable ? The accounts

rge majority of cases of steamer
iven show that in a la

Z;às the, cause, was -runninýg upon rocks, reefs, or
the shore itsel£ It is plain that these vessels should
have kept out to sea when not - compelled to call at
ports on their route. This part of o eut histor '

very creditable, and shows tbat ordinary discretion is
as much needed as the advancement of science, applied
to navigation. It shows also the enormous drain
made upon California during many years; for the
money losses and bereavements fell heavily upon the

young state;, and it is a sursing manifest of what
transportation -in this singh orm, bu cost California.



CHAPTER VII.

L-TV19-S OF THE VANDEREMTS.

COPIfEMUEJ VANDERIBILT TIR ELDzR.-FAmmy AxczsTRY-CoRiq=z TEm
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-Wu.lr.irA H. VANDr&BiLT-BANKER AND-RARxxp,-RAýoAD CA-

R=a-OinGiNAurry AND oir EiqTmp.Risri,-Tim VA' XDMBILT

Si lt--CORNICLIUS VANDEMILT T YOUNGER-NEW RAMWAY MAN-

,àozxzNT-SysTzmATic CËARiTixs--LmRAiay Ani) AiEtT Co"zmoiq-

MàmuAGic-Tiaz Powim oir PoumsioN.

IN the preceding pages the name of Vanderbilt
frequently occurs in connection with Atlantic and
Pacifie ocean traffie; the present chapter wiR be de-

voted specially to, the' history of his, life, and those of
his successors.

In addition to, his great ocean enterprises, the first
Cornelius Vanderbilt was,< among the foremost to
grasp the possibilities of the Éiodern systèm of inte-

rior comm-unication; to, foresee and bring to pasé the
mighty results that have followed the consolidation

of competing lines and of rival interests, in short the
cren,,tioà of the great railroad systems of to-day. AI-

rea&ý in the possession 'of enormous wealth, of many
yagd experience in the movement. of passengers and

freight, aided moreover by an energy and genius that
never failed of success, he entered the field at a time
when the rarest of opportunities lay within- reach of

him *ho could see and appropriate them
While one of the most successful men in the world,

Mr Vanderbilt was succeeded. by a son and a grandson,
both. preé î Uan. co'tinue the work. In

,Inlnently «111*4ed to

Cornelius Vanderblit the younger, appeared qualities
(459)
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that were fully recognized, and which indeed com-
pelled recognition.

By some the enormous accumulation of wealth in
the hands of the Vanderbilts, at one time exceeding
$200,000,000, has been regarded as an evil to man-

kind. By such men the millionaire is considered as
an oppressor of his race, one by whom labor is impov.
erisbed and industry paralyzed. There are othen
who, couïÔnd that the.aggreqation of wealth in the
hands of individuals is a blessing rather than a
curse ; for without it there could be no such improve-
ments as the present cen ury witnessed. Without

it there could be neither railroads nor steamships,
neither telegraphs nor telephones, neither schools

nor churches, neither literature nor art; in a word
there could be no civilization. Not to, him who
isquanders his substance does the community owe
Most, butto him who saves and invests, çyho;e pro-
perty, instead of being wasted, is reprodiced and
multiplied.

What is civilization, they argue, but the results of
labor set in motion by wealth, the wealth acquired

by skill and foresight, by thrift and self-denial? So
far from being a menace to, the people, millionaires
and sometimes even monopolies are a public benefit;
and nowhere is this more clearly exemplified than in
the case of the New York Central railroad, formed

'by the consolidation of many lines, and for more than
a quarter of a century under the control, of the
Vanderbilt& Just as the owner of a dozen stores

can perbaps sell goods cheaper than he who owns but
one, just as the owner of a score of steamships can
run them cheaper than he who owns a singale vessel,
so can the New York Central carry passengers à6t
lower rates than any line on this continent, can cariy
frei t so cheaply that it has driven from compé-
tition even the boata that Plied on the Eriè canàl,
built by the state and free for the use of aIL Nowhere
perhape in the world has a railroad been man " d withage

-1
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such economy and efficiency as the Vanderbilt sys-
tem. Such arguments, after all, ouly show that money

and power may be put to a good or a bad use.

It was in the days of Gkovernor Stuyvesant, about
the middle of the seventeenth centu when the

common ancestor of this long descended family, Jan
Aertaen Van der Bilt, came with the ]Knickerbockers

to the western world. Jan was thrice married, the
patronymie of hie second wife, Diesber Cornelius,

being given, three generations later, to him who was
destined to play a leading part in the greatest ship»
ping and railroad enterprises of the age. To one of
hie sons, named Jacob, he sold or prese4*-d-, 4 tract
of land in Staten islând, probably acquired from the
Indians, and taking to, wife one Neeltje (Cornelia)
Deýyse, the latter founded another branélï;-"of the
tamily, becoming the father of eleven children.

About this time a party of Moravian refugees took
ship for Staten island, forming there amid the

primeval wilderness, the settlement of New Dorp.
Of this sect Jacob and hie famil were aiaong they 0 , -
t eat supporters, building at their own expenge a

vesse with which. to assist the euâ ration- of the
bretIbren from Germany. To erdest son,

called Jacob, seven children were born, the youngest
of whora, named Cornelius, was the father of him
whose career forme the groundwork of, m sketch.

For nearly two centuries, generation aÎer genera-
tion of the 'Vanderbilts had lived on their sterile
iùmd farm, had lived in contentment, though per-
haps with less of the real comforts of life than atIè

the present day fall to the average lot of mechanics.
During all these' years theyý had tilled the Qoil and

Planted it, had garnered theïr scanty harvests, had
pastured their cattle and milked their cows, without

in the least concerning themselves about the great
world beyond. For 'them the busy city across the

bay had no attractions; they coveted not its wealth;
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they cared not for its amusefnents; they had. aalbso-
lute no ambition in life except to earn an hu ble
livelihood, pay their debts ' and to attend ith

regularity eir little Moravian raeeting-house. But
then tbe family tree was to, bear fruit of another

description in the person of a man destined for a
brilliant career of accumulation,4 of -the rolling up

of riches; one who would stamp his impress qan the
commercial activities of the time, would -add. to the

sum of the nation's wealth and his own more' than
had ever been imacgined. in his fondest, dreams. That
man was Cornelius Vanderbirt.

A farm near Stapleton landing was the birthplace
of Mr Vanderbilt, and. the day the 27th of-May 1794.
The house where he was born was a one-story five.
roomed édifice, shinaled, and with dormer windows,

on'the eastern,-,slope of Staten island, only a few feet
above he water mark, and so near to the beach that

,the jardýn lawn was washed by the tides. Here he
dev èped. rapidly into, a hardy and vigorous boy, tall,
stronor, and musclilar, an expert swimmer, a fearless

rider, one who could sail a boat, handle tools, and in
fact could do or learn almost anything except his
lessons. School and school-books were to, him an
abomination e and though as vigorous in mind as in
body, he co;àd never be induced to study - he would

work rather, though of course, like other lads, he
preferred above all things out-door sports.

But if Cornelius hated school he loved the water.
At an early age we find him sailing the perýîauger, a

two-masteà boat of primitive construction, in which
his father carried bis produce to, market. At twelve
he was intrusted with the work of a man, often being
sent in charge of teamà to superintend the unloadi
of shipwrecked vessels. At sixteen he was intent on6

ï oing to sea, and to do so must run away from home,
col r at that date a was bound by custom ais well

as by law to work for his father until the age.. of
twenty-one. But from this he was dissuaded by his



mother, who promised him, a dred dollars with0
which, to, buy a penauger of is own, on condition
that he should plough and plant w hh corn'an eight-s dr
acre lot so full of rocks that i aad never beforeco.

been worked. This he accom ish in the time
agreed upon, and with money in ha made baste
to secure the coveted prize, a bran. neiý boat which
lay moored to the dock at the Port\ Richmond

shore. The incident he remembered' un the day
of bis death. Never," he remarked, Il did feel so

much real satisfactioin as on that bright May rning,
sixty years ago, when I stepped into own
periauger, hoisted my own sail, and laid my ha on

my own tiller."
At this time the fortificatiohs of Long and Sta n

islands were being rapidly pushed forward by the go -
emment; for relations with'Ençrland were itraine

and war, seemed almost ineviii;e. Laborers, must
be carried to and fr6m -New York, and. with other
traiie gave to Cornelius abundant work.ý But one

thing troubled him. The money for bis boat had
been furnished by bis mother, and must be repaid
with à1l possible despatch. Work*g sixteen hQurs
a day therefore, and savl*ng'from his ear , nings every
cent that could be spared, he quickly laid by 'the

required sum, and without a word, laid it in bis
mother's lap. This was probably the -proudest day

in bis life.
By -ceaseless toil and strict economy the young

man gradually added to, bis savings an& extended bis
business until, at eighteen, he was captain and part

owner of one of the largest periaugers in New
-York harbor, in -addition to bis interest in qther

vessels. Throug4out the war of 1812 be héld a
contract to carry provisions to the several forts, and
this he did at night after a hard day's W'ork, loading
at the battery when bis other duties were performed.

So rmeliable was he, and withal so daring and skillful,
that 1 Corneile the boatman,' as he was styled, was

C 0 RNRUL MIU 8 v
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always the firet one called upon for any task involving
special difficulty or danger. Thus .when during, a
severe storm the British fleet was repulsed off

Sandy Hook, and reënforcementa must be had in eue
of another attack, Cornelius was sent for to carry
the messengers to headquarters. Arriving on the

ground, a staff officer asked him whether a boat could
Eve in such a sea. Il ' It can'," he said, Il if properly

handled." Then will you take us to the battery?"
Yes, but -1 shall have to carry you part of the way

under water." Re did so, and when the party
landed at the slip there was not a dry thread among
them.

It was a gruesome storm ; but a promise once
made, not even the -rage of the elementà could prevent
him from, carrying it out. The qualities which he
displayed as a boatman were the saine whieh marked
his later career as a i-ailroad --ýînillionaire, the power
of doing and the will to do whatsoever he undertdok.
Thro out that career he was guided by se1fý-
established rules, by a strength. of purpose that-va'n*ed
not, b a resolve as immutable aïs --the --rising andy
setting of the sun. Once he had "rmined on a
given course, there was -no such thing as looking baek.
At all hazards he would carry out his project to its
legitimate conclusion, and that with an energy that

was'"sfied énly with succes& Nor" was be ever
lî doubtful of success; for like all men, intensely detef-

mined to accumulâte, he was conscious of b is own
powers, conscious of his ability to make and to hold
as much or more than any other man.

the war Cornelini
.19 found many opportunitiesDurin

for ma ng money ; or if he did not find them he
î made them. At. eighteen he had become the owner

of two sea-going craft, and the captain of 'a third.
Te these additions were made from time to, time, as

meanis and opportunity offered, now a sloop and nowa 0
a whooner; so, that when balanc*g w books on
New YeaÏa eve of 1817, he found himself, at twenty.

464
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tbree, worthi$9,000 in cash, in addition to, his little
fleet of vessels. During- 411 theseyears, he had
turned his hand to whatever he could find to, do so
long as it brought in money, transporting freight and

passenopers, trading, and even peddling; at one time
carrying boat-loads of fish up and dcýwn the shore,----

and at another cargoes of melons which, he - soId
wherever he could find a purchaser. Meanwhile he

had introduced many improvements-in the science of
ship-building, and bis models' and methods were
diseussed and imita#ed-by the most experienced
masters of the craflý.-

When' the- success of Fulton's experiment was
assured-.Mr Vanderbilt took passage on one of bis

"mers to Albany, and after observing closely the
working 'of ber engines and machinery, came to, the

conclusion that, in the navigation of the future, the
sail would be largely superseded by steam Acting
on this conviction with. bis' usual promptitude, he at
once gave up- bis coasting business, dhposed of bis

vessels, and though. making at thliétime froin $2,000
to $3,000 a year, accepted the captaincy of a tiny

steamboat at a salary of -$1,000 in order to learn.
the business. The name of the craft was the Moum
of the Mountain, and of ber owner, Thomas Gibbons,
a ' of means and enter

man -prise who for many years
waged a bitter war with Fult-on & Livingston, ïo,

whom had been granted by the state of New York
the exclusive right of running steamers on all the
waters within its j urisdiction. After a leven yeaW
struirgle the dispute was decided by Chiëf-justice

Mai;ih-'all in favor of Gibbons, on the ground that
the privilýge was unconstitutional.

After running the Mouse of the Mounftin fôr about
a year, in 1818 a larger steamer named the Bellona

was built, under his supervision, and with others
placed on the Une between New York and Philadel-

PhW In the following advertisement which. appeared
C. ]B.-V. 80

lit
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on the 15th of September, 1826, the route is more fully
described:

UNION LINE

FOR PHILADELPED[A AND-BALTIMOÈE

TE[ROUGH

TO PHILADELPHIA, IN ONE DAY!

TW NTY-FIVE XIIXS OF LAND CARRIAGE, BY NEW BRUNSWICK,

PRINCETON, AND TRENTON.

The aplendid new steamer Fanera14 C!ýtain C. Vanderbüt, leaves the
wharf, north aide of Battery, at 12 o ock noon every day, Sunday

excepted. TraveUers will lodge af Trenton, and arrive at Phüadelphia by
steamboat at 10 o'clock next morning i

FARE ONLY TIIREE DOLLARS.

At this date the Gibbons line was entirely under
the controL of Mr Vanderbilt, who by careful manage-
ment by i9fing doeh expenses, by discharging all
unnecessary help, and above all b ' y making his trips
on-Aime, had brought it to a paying basis. While
thus employed he had found time to make a - careful
study of the build and machinery of steamboats,

bbserving their defects and considering how best to
remedy them. And now his attention was drawn to

the rich traffic of the Hudson -and Long Island sound,
Fýhich, as he perceivèd, could be largely expanded

'th better facilities for transportation., ]Resigning
his - * 0 on therefore-although offered on his own
terms a half interest in the Gibbons line, then earn-0 $40,000 a year4--in 1829 hýe started in business for
hemself

Fulton was long sinée dead but the invention
which he introduced had been followed by a- vast com-

mercial development, by an enormous increase in the
-volume of trafficY and eýpecià11y of steamboat traffic ;
for it was not until mýâny years later that the rail-,

road came into active.conipetition. Among thosé who
-controlled this traffie were maiýy men richer and more

experienced - thad -Vàïîdéý_bà men as Stevens,
-of Hobokert, and Daniel Drew of. New York; but all

were compelled to give way before his superior enter-
prise and sagacity. By constructiug larger, - faster,
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and more commodious boats, by availing himself of
all the latest 0 appliances f6r speed and comfort, and by

cutting down rates to, the lowest fi ures that would
retu rn a profii, he quickly . overcame all rivalry, eithera
securin a monopoly of the more desirable trade,

or compelling those who held such monopoly to, buy
him off.

For twe9ty- years he was engaged in building
steamers and estaWishing stéamboat lines, reac ing
out, in all directions, on the Hudson, on Long Island

spjind, southward to, Phila7delphia, and northward to,
New Haven, Providence, and Boston To insure the
success of these enterprises, he brought to, bear all the
-esources of his keen and comprehengive intellect, of

his financial. gen'ius.- and his marvellous energy, taxing
to the utmost his phenomenal capacity for work.

,Thus at the age of forty he had at -least a score of
vessels in commission, -all of,-thèm of superior -pattern,
and competing successfully with old established lines.

It was aboutý this timethat the title of Commodore
wasbestowedupon himfollowing the American fashion

in this regard, half compliment, half slang, his
in ing up wealth tending to make permanent that

which asstartedonlyasajoke. Noneofhis steamerseh 
aswere ins ed for, as he remWrked, 'Igood vessels and

good ,captains are the best insurance. If corpora-
tions can make money by insuring, so can I.»

In 1850 ý his operations were extended to a much
wider field, embracing indeed almost e entire con-

tinéni. At that date the Isthmus--traffic, then of
enormous dimensions, was in the hands of the Pacifie

Mail- steamship company, which ran its steamers to,
and from either shore, charging for its execrable
service $600 a trip. " I can make money at half
that rate," said Vanderbilt, 1' taking my passengers
by I.Àke Nicaragua, and saving at least seven hun-

dred miles of distance." Building a large steam er,
named the Pronwthèu, he sailed in her for the Nicara-

gua coast, and selected his transit route, from Grey-
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town te San Juan del sur. In the following year he
placed three steamers on the Atlantic sidç, and four
on the Pacifie. In 1853 three others were added to
the fleet, and a branch fine established from, New
Orleans to Greytown, with smaller vessels on Lake
Nicaragrua and the Rio San Juan. With its cheaper

fares and shorter distances, with its more attractive
scenery, and above all with its more healthful
climate the Nicaragua route quickly came into favor,
and for a time the rush of travel was enormous,

yieldina-, it was estimated, a net revenue of more
t han $1,000,000 a year.

Thus it was that for nearly half a century Mr. Van-
derbilt knew no rest f rom labor. He was approaching
three-score years of aore and was reputed to be worth
at least $10,000,000, although the exact amount of
his wealth was* unknown, probably even to himself.
At least he could afford himself a rest, and this he
resolved to, take, selling a controlling interest in the

Nicamamua route to the Accessory Transit company.
In 1853, accompanied by his family, he sailed for
Europe on board the steam-yacht North Star, a
vessel of two thousand tons burthen, and the largest
of the kind thât had ever been constructed. Its
equipments ýere on a magnificent scale, with its
main saloon ined with satin-wood; its staterooms
upholttered en.-feen and gold, in crimson and orange;
its berths q p ied with the costliest of lace curtains;

its furniture of rosewood, covered with figured-plush
velvet; and its spacious . dini*ng-room whose walls

-were covered with a preparation of ligneous marble,
polished to mirror-like brightness.

As a specimen of what could be accomplished
under republican ïnstitùtions, it was in truth a reve-

lation to, the people, of Europe; for here was the la -est "mer then afloat, an ocean palace, built entîr7y
on American models, by American workmen, and

commanded by a man who from a lowly sphere in life

r
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had risen to be one of the wealthiest and most domi-
nating men- of the New World. At every port
where the vessel called its owner was received with

honors befitting the progressof an American noble-
man. At Southampton, St Petersburg, Boulogne,

Marseilles, Genoa, Naples, Athens, Constantinople,
he was féted, feasted, saluted, and visited by many of
the notable men of the land, including even the repre-
sentatives of royalty. Returning home after a four
months' trip, the yacht was rounded to, in front of

Stapleton landing, where still resided his aged mother,
and to, whosý hundred dollars; spared -from. her scanty

savings to buy his first periauger, he owed his sue-
cess in life. After firing a formal salute, he paid her
a soméwhat lengthy and what proved to be a farewell

visit, for three months later she died, invoking with
her dying breath a blessing on her- prosperous and

well-beloved son.
But glad as Mr Vanderbilt was to return to the

scene of his labors and his victories, he found a bitter
disappointment awaiting bim, and the more bitter

since it came from. men whom, he had befriended and
enriched. The directors of the Transit companv, all

of whom had become wealthy through the profit-w -of
the Nicaragua route, refused to pay him. his sbare,
as he very strongly asserted. To enforce his claim.
by process of law would be an international affair,
and one involving great expense of time and money.

What he resolved to do was this, and as his mes-
sage was of the briefest, I will give it in'his own
words: "Gentlemen," he wrote, "you bave under-

taken to cheat me. I won't sue you, for law is too
slow. - , I will ruiii you." And he did so; placing on
the route a fleet of steamers whieh soon drove the
company into bankruptey.

For some years longer Mr Vanderbilt prosecuted his
hold on the steamer traffic with California, whéreby

it is said that he accumulated a further sum, of $10,-
000,000. Meanwhile he had engaged in what was
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in this direction the crowning enterprise of bis career.
At the time of his return from Europe war had been
declared between England and Russia, and one of
the first measures of the British government was to
charter the Cunard steamers for the transportation of
troops. This gave to the Collins line the entire service
between New York and Liverpool, for which a sub-
sidy had been granted of $33,000 a trip. But the
service was inadequate, and to supply the deficiency
Mr Vanderbilt proposed to forma partnership with
Collins, and to place at his disposal two additional
vessels. The proposition was rejected, for no
apparent reason except the timidity of the latter,
whereupon Vanderbilt offered to carry the mails
for $16,000 a trip, the subsidy allowed the Cunard
line.

But the Collins influence was strong in congress,
and Cornelius Vanderbilt was informed that if he

wished to run his steamers across the Atlantic he

must run them at hjs own expense. This he resolved

to do, and building what were then the three fastest

steamers in the world, among them the famous Van-

derbilt, established a new line between New York

and Havre. Then came the long-remembered ocean
race between the Arabia and Persia of the Collins
line, and the Vanderbilt and Ariel of its competitor,
resulting, with rare exceptions, in the defeat of the

former. .During all this time Mr Vanderbilt was

preparing for his coup de main, which at one fell

stroke should annihilate the foe. "Gentlemen,"
said Napoleon, on the eve of Austerlitz, "we shall
end this campaign with a thunder-clap." And like
a thunder-clap fell on the man of subsidy the
news that bis rival had offered to carry the mails
for nothing. A few months later the long-estab-
lished Colins line disappeared forever from the face
of ocean.

But after a fair trial, and a thorough study of the
business and its prospects, Mr Vanderbilt came t>
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the conclusion that Il it woùld not pay to, push it " in
the face, of European compe ition. The Crimean war

was ended and the Cunard lino was re-established,
ith others threatened or already in existence. More-

over, civil war was imminent, and to a man of bis fýre-
sight and sagacity, its effect on the shipping interest

,could not be doubtful. Thus, before the outbreak of
the rebellion, he bad disposed of many of bis vessels,
and at the close of the war all of them, investing the
bulk of bis means, then estimated at from. $30 00M00

to, $40,000,000, in railroads.
But bis favorite vessel, the Vanderbilt, the finest

merchant steamer then afloat in American or other
waters, he devoted to the service of bis country. The
destruction wrought by the Merrimac in Hampton
roads had caused the direst perplexity atWashing-
ton, and to meet the emergency Mr Vanderbilt was

summoned to the White bouse. Will you under-
take," asked Abraham Lincoln, Il to stop that rebel
ram. and keep ber away ; if so what will be your

terms?" Vanderbilt well knew that he could do
better than to drive a hard bargain with the grov-

ernment at this juncture. So be said, Il I am not the

%P man to make money out of my country's misfortunes.
But I have a ship which I think will give a good
account of that devil. If you will man ber I will take
command myself. My only condition is that I shall not
ba interfered with by the n avy department. " Two days
afterward he was steaming into the mouth of James
river,somewhatto the astonishment of the admiral
in command, who wondered what ship was this,
whose shadow crept like a dark looming cloud over
the water.

After showing bis credentials he was asked what
he intended to do in case the Merrimac should make
ber appearance. Il Run ber down," he said, Il strike
ber amidships and sink ber." And how can I

'Buthelp you ?" Only by keeping out of the way."
the Merrimac did not appear, and returning home he
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offered the use of his vessel to the government until
the conclusion of the war. The offer was most gra-
cious1Y accepted, and equipped as a cruiser the
Vanderbilt made a twelve months' cruise in search of
the. Alabama, returning so badly strained that her
engkes were taken out and the -craft disposed of to, a

New York shipping fim. Under the name - of the
ThrS Brothm the vessel made several tripe around

the Hom, and many a cargo of wbeat bas she borne
from the port of San Francisco.

And how did a grateful nation requite these services,
this proud and patriotic loan of the fastest and most

powerful merchant steamer afloat, valued at more than
a million dollars in currency They appropriated his
vesse], whether by design or misunderstanding does

not appear, but certain it is that the Vanderbilt wu
commissioned as belonging to the United States

navy. And in return, the national legislature
presented her owner with a vote of thanks and a
twenty-five dollar medal, Ce which shall fitly embody

an attestation of the nation's gratitude."

At the close of the war Mr Vanderbilt had already
passed the a which the psalmist allotted as the spau
of human file. By his friends he was urged to retire
from business and pass in quiet the brief remainder
of his days; but as a fact, he was at this moment
enterina upon the most brilliant epoch of his career.
For years he had controlled the commercial marine
of tbýeAtlantie cout, and now he was to- control. its

railroade. And here it sbould be reraarked that he

I;Ï wu noý, in the common acceptation of the term, a
railroad'speculator. He was not even a member of
the stock exchange, and if at-times he appeared to

speculate, it was to outwit and counteract the
manipulations of others. He claimed to, buy what
he bought as an investment, and not on fictitious
values; yet he bought and sold all the same. Says
one who bas made a tborough fitudy of bis rfe and
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character: He bought opporturaties and sold
achievements. He bought roads that were thriffless
and in disorder, and he sold them wben they had
beconie modela of order and thrift ; or oftener he did
not sell them at all, because he could make them pay
more than anybody else." In the few words of

advice which he once gave to a fiiend, words that bave
since passed into a proverb, is a world- of experience
and common sense. Never býy anything that you

don't want, à-nd never sell anything that you have not
gote

As early as 1844 Mr Vanderbilt became inter.
ested in railroads, his rat purchases being. in the
New York and New Haven road. Foreseeing the
growth of the metropolis and the great prospective

value of a line which, led from the north and west
directly into its hearta few years later he began
to invest freely in the Harlem railroad, of which
in 1S57- he was appointed a director, and in 1863

its president. And well it wais for the shareholders
that he consented to, give to it the benefit of his

executive ability. At the former date the condition
of affairs was simply deplorable. Thro h incompe-

tent and dishonest management its crelit was seri-
ously impaired, its equipment was unserviceable, and

its roadbed as shaky as its stock, which was then
slow of sale at $3 a share. Under the new order
oÉ things it graduàý1y rose to $7 or $8 in 1860, and
to$10or$12eàrlyinl863 Whenitbecameknown
that Mr Vanderbilt had advanced a large sum of

money on the security of the road, its stock rose
almost at a bound to $30, and in April of the same
year to $50, untier a rumor that some new franchise

was to be granted, though exactly what no une
coulé-1 tell. A few days later an ordinancè was

passed by the city council of New York, permitting
the construction'of a street railroad from its terminus
to the Battery. The next morning Harlem sold at
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$75, and a week or two later à 8100. But the end
wu not yet.

In June certain of the aldermen took céÜncil
together, and as the'y thought, saw a good 01PDVArtum

niýy to fill their purses by se the stock for rture
délivery, or, in Wall street phrase, by shorting it,
and then after repealing the ordinance buying ît at
much lower figures. Of course each one confided the0

secret to, his confidential. friends, and these again
to, other fiiends, until bundreds of men were throw-

ing Harlem on the market. Their scheme was
quickly detected by the president; but still he sent in

his orders to buy, taklng, in fact, nearl all the
shares that were offered, uâil the so-called Lars had
sold more stock than existed. Then the ordinance
was rescinded, and at the same moment an,, injune-

tion was, issued by the court forbidding the company
to, continue aying îts mils. And now it wu sup-

posed that Harlem would drop below $50 a share;
but no such collapse occurred. On the contrary a day
of reckoninop was at hand for those who hid sold
what they did not possess.

After ?al to $70 the stock rebounded to nearly
its former figures, and there after some fluctuations it

remaîned. Yie bears made haste to, cover or fill
their contracta; but they could not fill; for no one
but the president had any shares for sale. Up went
the stSkl, $59 tio, and $20 in a day, until at the end
of a week it reached $170. Loud were the wailings
of the aldermen, and sore their coiâsternation at what
they denounèed as Il the sharp practice of the commo-
dore." But the commodore wu inexorable, and the
more so because their machinations had been directed.
against himself. When the final settlement was made,
Mr Vanderbilt had relieved the members of the
council of $1,000,000, and their associates of several
additional millions. The aldermen were at length
convinced that there were surer roads to, weaith thau
shorting the Vanderbilt stocks.
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To relate the story of Mr Vanderbilt% railroad
à%*%ilrators would require many times. the space

Sotted to this bîégrpýphy. Mo r-eover, that fitory bas
ý44,iO'been a hundred times repeated; how he secured the

control, of the Hudson River road., of the New York
Central, of the T e Shore and Michigan; how in
the famous deal in Erie he drove-- to the wall such
veteran operators as James Fisk, Jay. Gould, and
Daniel Drew. But in all these transactions his main

object was to acquire control, of the road, and by
improvkig his property to, make of it a paying invest-
ment, His methods of railroad management have

thus been briefly summarized. First, buy your rail-
road; second, stop the stealing that was going on under
the former management; third, improve it in every
practicable wa wi*thin a reasonable expenditure;
fourth, conso i ate it with any other road with whieh
it can be run economically; fifth, make it pay
dividends.

Perhaps the crowning enterprise of his railroad
career was the one whereby the northern railroads
were brou Pht intu the very heart of the metropolis.
From the çew York legislature he obtained a charter

itting the construction of an immense depot on
<o7rty-second street and Fourth avenue, with the use

of the avenue as far as Harlem, for a series of
viaduct or underground tracks for the Harlem, the
Central and, Hudj;oýn River and the New Haven and
Boston line& On the construction of these tunnels,

bridges, and viaducts $6,500,000 was expended; a

hundred, and fifty tmins passed through or over them,

daily, the entire work being considered a marvel of

eniineermgy skill.

f by his railroad ventures Mr Vanderbilt more

than doubled his immense fortune, it was because he

haël the perception and skill to detect and make such,

changes as were needed in railroad management, and

msessedthemeanswherewithtomakethem. Observ-

ing that a number of lines were struggling for existence
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under the znost adverse circumstances, and under
vanous managements, he consolidated them, and thus
made to, pay as a whole roads which could not be
worked à:Lgly at a profit This, with his rare financial
ability, and with a capital of from $30,000,000 to
$40,000,000athiBcom.......,becouldeaailyaewm lièh,

without taking risk-s and without any gamblmig Mi
mere certmcazes of value. When aékèd 'the secret of

bis success, he replied on. one 'occasion; il, I pay for
what I buy and only sell -what I have goC mÉ.] on
another: 1« 1 never tell anybody what I am god to

do until I bave doue it."
No leu remarkable than his succes' was the ease

with whieh he superintended bis vast and manifold
affairs. Though an early riser, it was not until ten
or eleven o'clock that he reached bis office at West
Fourth street, where, with the aid of a single clerk,

he transacted. in an hour or two the entire business
of the da The routine of office work he could not

tolerate, always leaving it to men whom, he could
trust, and of whom. e required only the net results,
keeping bis personal, accounts in a book which. he
carried in bis pocket, or more often keeping them, in
his head, but always managin them without apparent
effort. Letter-writing he afso disliked, though in
dictating a letter he had few equals. If among bis

despatches there were any that containéd more thau
a dozen lines, he would tom them, impatiently to bis

clerk, saybg Here, see what this man .is dr*v«g
at and tell me the gist of it." Money he never kept
on hand to any considemble amount, investing, it
within a day or t'o after it was received, and makm
bis arrangements beforeband so as to get from. it

that it would. earn. Like other millionaires of bis
day _he did not desplise small economies, and the same

man who expended . half a million in a yaçhti
excursion would group into one a score of sto2
Qýrti6cates in order to save a etamp tax of twenty-five
cental b over, he left it strictly in the
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office, never aliowing it to interfère with bis recre-
ation, whieh consisted màinly of an afternoon drive

behind the fastest team in New York, and in the
evening a game of whist at one of the three clubs of
which he wu a member.

Mr Vanderbilt wu not all disposed to underrate
himself, or place a limit on bis powers of accumu-
lation. ' Looking back on bis career, he boasted
one day: «'I have made on an average a million
dollars every year of my life, and each million bas

been worth àt leut three millions to the people of the
United States." There was sôme truth in the bout.
On reti- from the shipping business, instead of
placing lýîs $30,000,000 or $40,000,000 # interest,
and remaining content with the income, he looked

around him for some investment tbat would bene6t
bis country, and this he found in the railroads of bis
native state. He found them crippled by the war, by

speculation and bad management, and piecing togther
the ' E;hat-tered and isolated fragments, he equipped
them anew, fin-nished them when needed with new
road-beds and new rollinL-atock, reduced their rates,
increased their traffic, aýýd by various improvements
brought bis system to a foremost place in the locomo-
tive traffic of the world. His main line was nearly 'a

thousand miles in length, representing with its
branches a capital of $150,000,000, of which he owned
in person more than one-half.

Now over four-score years d age, Mr Vanderbilt
was still a noble specimen of physical and intellectual

manhood. Tall in êtature, but erect as a grenawer,
and in a stately and'dignified, bis eye was sitill
Ibriot and et;, his step elastic, and in his fine and

..expressive festures were but -few traces of the touch
of time. With bis eleven children and his thirty-
three grandchildren gathered around him, he lookêd
like one of the patriarchs of old, and a power indeed
he wu for good or ill, for he bad accomplished more

CORNELIUS VANDERBMT.
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in bis way than any living M'an, and still went on
accomplishing, refusing to stay bis hand until death

confronted him.
In Ma 1876 he was seized with the last and only

serious irness of bis life, or rather with a complica-
tion of ailmenta, to, which hie iron constitution long
refused to, yield. All through this centennial sum.
mer, autumn, and far into the winter he did battle
with the foe. More than once bis life was despaired
of, the pulse growing feeble, the extremities cold, and
the heart almost ceasing to1eat. Still he rallied, even
when the physicians had declared that Iiii hours were

numbered, and when all the family had bid him, as
they thought, a last farewell. But at length came

the end. After recoverinoe from a severe relapse, on
the afternoon of the 3d January he was wheeled
into the sitting-room, which. for months he had not
been allowed to visit, and at the time appeared in
excellent spirits. Returning tý bis chamber he rested
quietly until two in the morning, when a change for
the worse occurred. A few hours later he paMed
away, peacefully and a] most painlessly, surrounded by

his descendants to, the third generation, on all of
whom he invoked the blessing of him before whose

tribunal he was about to, appear.
Of the enormous fortune bequeathed by Corne-

lius Vanderbilt, amounting to more than $100,-
000,000, nearly $90,000,000 were left to bis eldest
son, and one-half of the remainder to bis heirs,
but with ample provision for bis wife, bis remain-
ing children, and certain of bis relatives. It was
remarked that in bis will nothing wu set aside

for charities; but in bis lifetime there had been
an endowment of $1,000,000 for the Vanderbilt
.university at Nashville. Promiscuous alms-giving
came not naturally to, him; he took no great pleas-
ure in doling out to, paupers; if he muet give, let
it be déne al] at once. Rap-hazard charity encour-
ages the idle to live at the expense of those who
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are industrious and economical, and that the only way
to help such men is by teaching them to help them.

selves.
Mr Vanderbilt was twice married, first, at the age

of nineteen, to Miss Sophia Johnson, a woman of
strong and noble qualities, and like himself of simple
tastes and habits, one whose happiest days were
spent in-the Staten island home which ber husband

-built, and in the company of the thlirteen children-
whom she bore to- him. A year or two aftér ber

decease, whieh occurred in August 1868, he took for
his second wife Miss Fraink A. Crawford, a southern
woman of a-religious turn of mind, wbo'was influenced
and praised by her religious admirers. Says Doctor

Deems, who was for niany years bis spirtual adyhzer,
the religious germ iniplanfed in bis youth was to be
developed under the kflýdly cultivation of a younger

nature, strange to bis a5Ëtecedent career. It was tbe
mission of bis second wife to develop the intrinsic
goodness of his soul, and tojnspire the benevolent
deeds that crowned his later years."

And now from the career of Cornelius Vanderbilt,
let us turn to that of bis eldest son, who proved bim-
self in all respects a most worthy successor to him
whose fortune he inherited, and whose enterprises, he
carried to a still more perfectfruition.

William - Henry Vanderbilt was born at New
Brunswick, in the state of New Jersey, on the 8th of
May 1821. For séveral jears he attended the dis-
trict school, and laier the olumbia grammar school,
New York, wheWat seventeen he -completed his edu-
cation. At eighteen he began life as a clerk in the
banking house of Drew, Robinson, and company, of
which the senior member was Daniel Drew. As yet
he had given no proof of the accumulative qualities that
distinguished him in after life, and by his father was
regarded as a youth- of no very special promise. But
for that very reason he set to work with the greater
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energy, toiling from mornmg to, night, rapidly master.
in& the details of the business, and thus recommend-
ing himself to the favor of his employers. That he

did so, is sufficiently proved by the rapid increase in
his salary from, $-150 the first year to, 81,00'0 in the

tkird, and by the prospect of a partnership which, if
not actually promised, was certainly in contemplation.

Meanwhile he had married the daughter of the Rev-
erend Samuel Kissam, c ergyman of a reformed

Duteh church in the suburbs of Albany. The
choice proved in all respecta a most fortunate one 'and for five and forty years he found in her who
shared his lot a blesskg greater than all his, riches.

As yet, however, he was anything but rich; for his
salary was somethinq less thQ'an $20 a week, and on

this they lived for a time at a boarding-house on East
Broadway.

But it, was not, as a banker that WilIîam was, des-
tined to, make his mark in life. His health, at best

somewhat délicate, had been seriously impaired by
lonop confinement to, the desk, so that his father waz

warned by the family physician that, unless he
were removed from the bank, he , would probably sink

into an early grave. Thereu n the elder Vànder.
bilt preented, to, his àon a Lrm, of seventy acres of

level, land on the southeast shore of Staten island,
without stump or stone, but with a soil of thin, san y

loam, requiring the most, thorough tillage and fertili-
zation. Here for more than twenty years the young

couple lïved, in a plain two-story house, resembling
somewhat the Stapleton homestead which. for three

generations, had been the home of the Vanderbilts.
It was not a munificent, gift fora miHionaire' to

bestow on his eldest son by way of a start in life, but
it was, better than nothing, and William settled at

once on hie little estate, determined to make the best
of it. And here a word may be said as to the
want of natural affection on the 'part of the elder
Vanderbflt, a fault seriously questioned by some,



though a hundred times cast at him as a reproach.
Brought up as he had been in the school of adver-

sity, toiling without cease, and saving every dollar
that he could spare, bis early struggles had tended to

harden still further bis strong and self-reliant nature.
" Let others do as I have done," he said ; and as for
bis own sons he considered that better than anything

he could give them was the opportunity for work, for
earning their own livelihood as soon as they were
able, no matter how severe and distasteful the task.
11, If a boy is good for anything," he remarked, 1' you
can put him down anywhere and he will make bis
living and lay up something; if he can't he is not

worth saving, and you cannot save him. Such was
bis maxim, and this he applied to bis own children
no less than to others, believing that labor, hard,

honest labor was the surest panacea for the evils
with which, youth is beset.

From the first William was resolved to, meke a
success of farming, and in that resolve was the surest
presage of success. " Few men of bis age," remarks
the New York n, kes, " would have had the courage to
leave a banker's desk to grapple seriously with the

responsibilities and difficulties of such au undertaking,
and still fewer would have overcome the obstacles and
succeeded; but bis motto was, never to attempt what
he could not dol and never to fail when work would

win. The morning sun greeted him in the field, and
the setting sun left him there. He was among the

first to, begin wor- and the last to leave it; he directed
the whole, but permitted nobody to, do more labor
than himsel£ Vie result was that the wastes and
barrens of the little farm were soon transformed into
a blooming garden, and Mr Vanderbilt's seventy acres
soon began to return him a goodly income."

Further to improve bis estate and to enlarge its
area, capital was needed, and of tbis he had none at
his disposal. An application to bis father for a loan
of $5,000 was refused; whereupon he moitgaged his

C. B.-V. 31
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farm to a neighbor for $6,000, enlarging bis house
and purchasing nearly three hundred acres of adjoin.
ing land. But news of this tmnsaction came to the
ears of the commodore, who presently called on his
son and durino, an afternoon drive lectured him,
sharply on bis improvidence. The latter replied that

he had only clone what he was compelled to do in
order to make the best of his farm; that- the mort.
gage would surely be paid off when due -that he had
âlways tried to please bis father, and would never
again ask him for money. The next day he received

from him a che ue for $6,000, and thenceforward
there was a mar"ed change for the better in the

attitude of bis sire, who began to consider that per-
haps- there might be some good in this son, though'

not thus far rich.
During the war William made money rapidly,_

disposing of most of bis produce to, the 'commissariat
department at Camp Scott, then the headquarters of
General Sickle's brigade. When finally he abandoned

farming and removed to New York, bis income was000 
a year; 

bis
at least $12 arm was considered the
best, or at least the best conducted in all the island
and the old farmhouse had been replaced by a'
country villa, with its tôwer, piazzas, bay-windows,
and all the adjunets of the Italian style of archi-
tecture. Here were passed the happiest years of bis

life, and here were born bis eight children, two of
whom, Cornelius arid William. K. Vanderbilt, were

destined to play an important part in the railroad
world.

But several years before the war William Henry
Vanderbilt began bis railroad, career. Mainlv
through bis efforts the Staten island line was builÎ,
skirting the shore eastward, from Vanderbilfs land-
ing ; but through g-rosa mismanagement it had become
so embarrassed with debt that it was necessary to
place its affairs in the hands of a rèceivèr. Less for
the reason that the elder Vanderbilt was one of the
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latest stockholders, than for the confidence inspired
by the ability of his son, the appointment was offered

to, the latter, and at once aècepted, though as yet he
had no, experience in the control of railroads. Here
was the,-inception of a career which. has made his

Aname a household word wherever the whistle of a 11,J
locomotive is heard.- Here in this little island road,
without means or credit, and almost without organ-

ization, was the gràduating school of one of the greatest
railroad managers of the age.

The receiver brought to bear on his task all the
resources of his energy, working as he had never
worked before, and that with a method and business
aptitude that astonisbed the directors ; none more so

than his own father, Who was no'w convinced that he'
had entirely underestimated the qualities of his son.

By the most rigid economy, by develo'plng new
resources of patronage, and by establishing a separate
ferry-boats connecting the road with New "Ïork,
he gradually began to pay off the el lims. Within
two years the company was &ee from debt and on a
sound financial basis. Then in reco-mition of his
services Mr Vanderbilt was elected president, and so
skillfully did he conduct its affairs that from. being

absolutely worthless the stock rose within five years
to $175 a share.

But the recognition which he prized more than
anY other was that of his father, and of tbis a

special token was now to, be given. After a trip to,
Europe, to, see his brother, George, a captain in the
Union ranks, who died from the effects of exposure
and harchhip in 18 6 4, he was appointed vice-president
of the Harlem railroad, and in the following year of
the Hudson ]River company. In both he became the

chief executive officer, carrying to, a speedy and suc-
cessful issue the far-reaching plans which the master
mind had conceived. Becoming thoroughly famffiar
with the details of his business, he gave to each
department the most careful supervision, repairing the
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track, building new stations and new rolling-stock,
increasing the service and the speed, discharging
incompetent or superfluous oflicials, and all this with
the closest attention to economies whose items might
be small. but whose aggregate was large. Thus the

two lines, afterward consolidated as the Harlem and
Hudson River railroad, enjoyed such a season of

prosperity as had never been witnessed before. «'I
alwa s told William," remarked Vanderbilt the
elder, that if these two roads could be weeded out

wýd made ship-shape, they would both pay divi-
dends." That they did so was due no less to,

William's careful management than to the financial-
combinations of his father.

And now Mr Vanderbilt was in the fullest sense
of the word a railroad man, and with a career before
him, the greatness of which none could as yet foresee.
In truth he was not slow to, seize on that career and

prove himself master of bis opportunities.' If he did
not possess all of bis fathèr's originalitý and boldness
of enterprise, he was greatly bis superior in method and

organization. In routine work there was no com-
parison between them, and in close attention to details

the oun er Vanderbilt was probably without an
equi eot that his duties were confined to mere
routine, for now the commodore found a most valu-
able colleague in the son whom, he had so long

depreciated. From. being a mere agent he became
bis fathees confidential adviser, and without bis
approval nothing of importance was undertaken.'
Thus when a controlling interest was acquired in the

New York Central, William suorgested that for con-
venience and facility of traffic, a continuous line

sbould be establisbed between New York and Buffalo,
and that under a single management. Hence the con-
solidation in 1869 of the Central and Hudson River
companies, forming at that time the most powerful

railroad corporation in the United States. To man
age th i road, running as it did through the
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richest state in the union, and affecting more or le'ss
innumerable interests, required the very hi rhest order

of ability, and for this purpose none couid be found
so well qualified as William Vanderbilt, who, in the
articles of incorporation, was named as its vice-
president and chief executive officer. Nominally
under bis fathers supervision, but mainly on bis own

judgment, and certainly under his own direction, he
so administered its affairs that within a few ears the

value of its stock was trebled, and the ;Zew York
Central and Hudson ]River became one of the most
valuable railroad properties in the world.

When called by bis father's death to the manage-
ment of the Vanderbilt system he had made himself
perfectly familiar with the practical working of all its
manifold departments. There was not a nook or cor-
ner of that system which he bad not penetrated, and

to which he had not given bis personal supervision.
Every contract he had revised; every voucher he bad

checked, and every item connected with construc-
tion, equipment, and traffic had come under bis
inspection. He bad attended to the purchase of
rails and ties; ho- had carefully examined the road-beds
and the rolling-stock; he bad kept his eye on the
employés, on the ticket-office, on the printing office;
he had stopped all waste in the repair-shops, and with
the result that a vast improvement was wrought in
the effectiveness of the roads. Though averse to
office work, he labored unceasingly at bis desk,

answering his own correspondence, eeping, as far as
possible, his own accounts, and, though surrounded by
men whose fidelity had been attested by years of ser-
vice, attending to a hundred details which others
would have entrusted to subordinates. All this he
accomplished by a perfect system of or-aanimtion, and

by using to the best advantage each working hour in
the day. Il How is it," men asked, Il that Mr Van-
derbilt finds time to do so, much? He did -not find

time; he made it. 67
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Except that MrVanderbilt was now president of the
several companies instead of being their vice-president,

his conduct of affairs was not materially changed. He
at once set to, work, first to secure and then to
increase the $90,000,000 of property which his father

had bequeathed to him. If possible he worked
harder than ever before, undeý the pressure of
increased responsibility, leaving nothing to chance
and as little as possible to the management of others,
insisting a ways on a strict accounting for every dollar
that was disbursed, and regarding his millions as a
trust, if p9ssible to, be enlarged, but certainly to, be

in view one of his
guarded Érom risk. With this y
first measures, was to make such arrangements with
competing lines as would put an end to the railroad

war caused by the cutting of rates. «And here his
policy differed essentially from that of his father.

Instead of compromising with his ri - vals, the elder
Vanderbilt would have crushed them, so extending
his system as to make all others subordinate, to
reduce them, to the rank of local roads. But not so,
with Vanderbilt the younger, who was never happy in

the midst of strife and especially of railroad strife.
He would hold his own; he would push his system to
the best of his power by all lawful and honorable
means; but above all things he wanted peace.

The magnitude of the task whieh Mr Vanderbilt
had now assumed can only be appreciated by those
who are familiar with milroad operations. On the
New York Central alone there were in 1881 at least,
15,000 employés, with 23,000 freight cars, 600 pas-
senger cars, more than that number of engines, and
on parts of the road with sixty trains passing each'
other daily. In addition to the lines already men-
tioned he had been appointed president of the Michi-

an Central, the -Lake Shore, and -the Michigan
uthern, and wu largely interested in telegraph and

telephone lines, in electric li' ht cÔmpanies and other
prominent enterprises.
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In 1885 the Vanderbilt system, includi the roads
which. it controlled, extended from New ork south-

westward to, St Louis, northkard and westward to
Buffalo and Chicago, and from. Chicago into many of
the most recently settled régions east of the Rocky
mountains. In the state of New York its lines
ran on bothsides of the Hudson, from. the metrop-
olis to Albany, and thence throug4 the Mohawk
valley to Buffalo. From Buffalo,'the system, was
continued to, Chicago, skirting both shores of Lake
Erie, the soý,called Nickel Plate road, a competing
and parallel line, being purchased and consolidated
with the Lake Shore company. Between 1877 and
1880 the Chicago and Northwestern, with its four
thousand miles of track, passing through some of the
richest grain and grazing lands in the western* stâtes,
and connecting at Couneil bluffs with the Union
Pacifie, passed under the control, of Mr Vanderbilt.
Finally he was at this date thé ruling pýwer in the

Western Union telegraph company, resigning his
directorate, as did his friends, in the autumn of 1880,

whenthrough à. consolidation of interests, Jay Gould
was placed at the head of its affairs.

Meanwhile, to change in a measure the character
of his investments, and to, protect at least a portion of
his vast estate from all possibility of loss, he had
made one of the largest transfers of railroad stock
ever record-ed in the world. In November 1879 he

disposed of 250,000 out of his 400,000 shares of
New York Central to a syndicate representing mainly
the Wabash system, but ineluding also a number of
foreign capitalists. At $120 a share, the price agreed
upon, he realized exactly $30,000,000, and this sum.

he placed in government bonds, soqn afterward'
increasing the amount to, a total of $53,000,000. As

he remarked to a friend who advised him on the
matter, a revolution had occurred in the railroad
world since the death of his father; he was nearly
sixty years of age and could not much longer remain
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at the head of affairs ; it would be far more difficult
for bis sons to conduct the great railroad system. than

it bad been for himsel£ , Moreover, he would now be
less subject to the public distrust. which, howèver

undeserved, is i b nseparable from one who wields
enormous power.
In 1881, though in the midst of ànother great rail-

road war, the story of which. need not here be related,
he transferred to his sous the more arduous portion
of his duties, intrusting to Cornelius the financial
administration, and to William Kissam t4ýç practical
management. Some two years later, on the 4th of
May 1883, he resigned ýthe presidency of the, several

ies with whièh. he Éaà been so long -associated.
ýZrtn1emen," he said in the simple and dignified

address which accompanied this voluntary surrender,
Il the companies of whieh I have had the honor to be
president for many ears past are now about to elect
new officers for the ensuing year. The meetings of

all of them. have been called at this office at this time
to, thank you as the directors and office rs, and also

the shareholders of the several companies, for the
confidence they have always reposed in me as their

preédent. It is my belief that these corporations
are àïl in a sound condition, and that all the promi-

nent ý,ositions in them. are filled by gentlemen who
undêikand their duties, and who will discharge them.

te the satisfaction of stockholders. This fact has had
great influence with me in determining -the course of
action which. I have, after due delib&ation, decided
upon.

ci in mejudginent the time bas arrived when I owe
it as a dàýy to myself, to the corporations, and Îb
those arou -d me, upon, whom. the chief management

will devolvé, to retire from the presidency. In,
declinina th.19 honor of reélection from. I do

not mean to sever my relations, or abate the interest
I have heretofore taken in these corporations. It is
my purpose and aim that these several corporations
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she remain upon such a basis for their harmonious
working with each other, and for the efficient man-

agement of, each, as will secure for the system both
permanency and prosperity. TTnder the re-organiza-
tion each of them will elect a chairman of the board,

who, in connection with the executive and finance
committees, will have immediate and constant super-
vision of all the affairs of the companies, and bring
to the support of the officers the active assistance of
the directors. The plan of organization now adopted
and inaugurated will remove the business of the
companies from the ýontingencies of accident to any

individual, and insure continuance of the policy
which bas heretofoýe met the approval of the stock-
holders."

Complimentary resolutions were passed by the
several boards, and on the following day Mr Vander.
bilt sailed for Europe, accompanied by bis son
George, and bis unele Jacob. For several years'
bis health haël been failing under the terrible load of
bis responsibilities, the tremendous pressure of bis

work, from. whieh bis only relief had been an occas-
ional trip across the Atlantic, returning by the same
steamer, to, renew bis AntSan labors. He had not
in equal degree the faculty which, bis father pos-
sessed of leaving behind him the cares of business,
of transacting business rapidly and without appar-
ent efTort, of placing upon others the greater por-
tion of bis burden. Hard and incessant toiI, first
as a necessity and then as a habit, had been bis
lot from boyhood, developing still more completely
the practical nature which. was already his by in-
heritance.

And yet, during bis earlier travels, he developed
and cultivated tastes for which few gave him credit.,
Of this we have evidence in the mansion and art gal-
lery which he erected on Fifth avenue, not only the

most costly but also the most elegant structure in
that suburb of palaces. The picture gallery, stocked
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with a choice collection, valued at more than $1,000.
000, was to the west of- the main hall, 32 by 48
feet, and with a sky-light >35 feet above, of tinted
and opalescent glass. The floor was inlaid with
Santo Domingo maholany, and the pilasters were âf--
the same material, hý former bordered with a

mosaie of marble. Above the wainscoting were
curtains of dark red tapestry, and in the western
wall was a mantelpiece of Aýi,ç!ýn marble. Here

7ere given art receptions, invitïtîons to which, were
in eager request by connoisseurs and by the élite oÉ
New York society.

Says one of his most intimate friends: 111 have
known a great many picture buyers in my time, 4ut
I have never known one more modest in this par-
ticular thau Mr Vanderbilt. I think his ambition
was to use his love of pictures for the public good.

He Certainly made the collection with the intention
that it should never be separatedý and that it should

be for the publie use. He was most liberal in
opening his house to the publie, and somie days as

many as 3,000 visitors were admitted. He con'
tinued this until his privacy was endangered and it

became a nuisance to his family.»
The practical, common sense which Mr Vander-

bilt brought to bear on his business transactions he
displayed in all his relations in life. Although he

was acknowledged, as one of the most successful -mien
in the world, and was certainly the richest man in
the world, he was, entirely free from the vulgar
ostentation, which, too often accompanies the pos-
session of wealth. "Once, in Paris,"* says the friend
whose words I have quoted, ««a French nobleman of

the Bonaparte family had written to Mr Vanderbilt
that he wished to sell his collettion of Sèvres china,
Louis XVI furniture, a Marie Antoinette table, and

numerous articles of virtu. After considerable pres-
sure bad been brought to bear we went to his house
and saw them. When we came outaide, Mr Vander-
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bilt said: 'You are supposed to, know all about these.
things and their intrinsie value, and you know of
the associations connected with them; but I do not,
and I am too old to learn. If 1 should buy them
and take them to New York and tell my friends
that such a thing belonged to, Louis XVI or to,
Marie Antoinette, or to, Madame Pompadqur, a4d
should relate all the other things wh-iéh make -them
valuable, I should be taking them from a field where
they are appreciated to a place where they would

not be. Perhaps 1 myself should know less about
thera than anyone else. - It would be mere stupidity
for'meto buy such things and to show them to peo-
ple to'whom 1 should have to confess my igno-
rance of the qualities that inade them valuable.'

He was never ashamed to acknowledge, with the
utmost frankÉess and simplicity, his former straitened
circumstances in life. I remember one incident illus-

trating that. I went with him , to Boucheron, thé
famous dealer of the Palais Royal, -Paris, to see a

picture by Troyon, representinor a yoke of 'oxen turn-
ing to leave the field after leaving the plow. Cou-
noisseurs spoke very highly of it, but took exception
to the action or the cattle, and said it was forced and
unnatural. Mr. Vanderbilt remarked, 'Well, 1 dont
pretend to know anything about the quality of the
picture, but I do as to the action of the cattle. I
have seen them act like that a thousand times.'"

With all-his millions it is probable that Mýr Van-
derbilt was never so, happy and well content as when k
on his Staten iàland farm. Fôr the fitst few years of
his residence in the metropolis, a Sabbath'visit- to

his, former home was his favorite and indeed his only
recreation, and in time even this was discontinued,
under the pressure of care and work. Gradually his
health becran fail; his appetite was gone; his
sleep * as broken. He consulted his physicians fre-
quently, -and his anxiety' was inereased by a slight
attack of paralysis, from whiéh, however, he soon
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recovéred. If I can only out-live my sixty-fifth
birthday, he exclaimed that seems a critical aore
for our family." And so it proved for himsR

The end came suddenly. On the 8th of Decem-
ber 1885, he was discussing with Mr Robert Gar-
rett, the president of the Baltimore and Ohio rail-
road, a project for a new Ene into New York by
way of Staten island. The two were seated in Mr
Vanderbilt's study, the millionaire in bis favorite
easy chair, on his left a table covered with papers,

and in front his visitor. As the latter was unfold-
inom his plans, Mr Vanderbilt leaned forward in a
listeninom attitude, at intervals making a f6w sugges-
tions. Suddenly the muscles of his mouth begau to
twitch convulsively, and his frame was distorted, as

though, with a spasm. of pain. A moment later, witb-
out a strucrople or a sound, he fell headlong to the
floor. A stroke of apoplexy had done its work
instantly and almost painlessly, as he had always

wished should be his end.
In a mausoleum built some years before, near the
old Moravian cemetery on Staten island, the remains

of William Henry Vanderbilt were laid at rest. The
funeral was of the simplest, in keeping with the

tastes and habits of the deceased. On the third
day after'his decease the members of the family

assembled around the plain cedar coffin, draped in
broadeloth and lined with satin, where lay his

remains. When all had taken their farewell look,
the lid of the casket was closed and slowl the cor-

tegge moved through the crowded -streets to St
]Bartholomews church, where without eulogy or com-

ment the burial service was read. Then the pro-
cession went on its wa to the spot where the
ferry-boat was in waitin , the same one which. ten

years before had conveyed his father's corpse to the
same destination. Once more the steamer, crowdçd

with mourners, put forth into the stream, and
from the imenes of his labors the remains of the mil-
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lionaire were carried to, the island home where he
had passed so many happy years, and where was

now to, be, his final resting place.
While apoplexy was the immediate cause of his

deàth, the real cause was anxiety and overwork,
resulting finally in arterial changes which, brought
about the rupture of a blood-vessel on the brain.
In one year he did the work of half a dozen years,
and almost from the day he took charge of his
father's affairs, his Lealth beoran to decline. By
nature he h ' ad been gifted with a strong constitu-
tion, a sturdy frame, and a vigorous physique; but
as he himself remarked, "the care of $200,000,000

is too much, for any brain or back to bear." Cer-
tain it is that his end was not bastened by any
form, of dissipation or excess. On the contrary he
was a man of extremely simple and abstemious hab-
its. He used no tobacco in any form, nor any

strong drink, except on rare occasions. Ile ate but,
little meat, and his diet was of the plainest, his
favorite dishes being of shell-fish and cereal food in

some coarse shape, the latter taken with milk. His
only recreations were his afternoon drive, an occassional
visit to the opera, and an evening rubber of whist,

at which he was a constant and skillful player. His
domestic life was worthy of all praise, and in his rela-

tion' s -as a husband and a father--no man was more
thoughtful and indulgent. No matter how severe
the pressure of his business, he always found time to
minister to the happiness and welfare of wife and

children, and that must indeed be an urgent matter
which would cal] him. from his home after nightfall.

The most cordial of hosts, he entertained his friends
in princely fashion, and yet without the slightest
trace of affectation or display. Though not a bril-
liant speaker, he was fluent and vigorous in conversa-
tion, aboundinor in humor and with the keenest
appreciation of a joke. Amonom all the millionaires
of the metropolis there was no more popular man,



and there were none so well fitted to carry to a suc-
cessfui issue the great work which bis father had

begun.
Many were the tributes Païd to bis memory, not

only by bis asséciates, but by those who a few years
before had been bis rivals and antagonists. By the

directors of eleven railroad companies a memorial was
drawn up, the day after bis death, from which the

followinor are extracts:
His sudden death, in the very midst of the activi-

ties whose influence reached over the entire conti-
nent, bas startled the entire country, and in the hush
of strife and passions the press and publie give ten-
der sympathy to the bereaved family, and pay just
and deserved tribute to bis memory. But to us

who were bis associates and friends, endeared to him
by the strongest ties and by years of intimacy, the
event is an appalling calamity, full of sorrow and the
profoundest sense of personal loss, while officially

we féel that bis sagacity, bis strong common sense, bis
thorough knowledge of the business, bis willingness

to, lend of bis vast resources in times of peril, and
bis counsel and assistance, were of invaluable se'r-
vice in conducting and sustaining these great enter-
prises.

Il He came into the possession of the largest estate
ever devised to a single individual, and bas admin-
istered bis great trust with modesty, without arro-

gance, and with generosity. He never used bis
riches as a means of oppression, or to, destroy or
injure the enterprises or business of others; but they
constantly flowed into the enlargement of old, and
the construction and development of new works,
publie in their character, which opened new avenues
of local and national wealth, and gave opportunity
and employment, directly or indirectly, to millions
of people. In keeping together and strengthening,
during a period of unparelreled commercial depression
and disintegration, the combination of railways known

494 ROUTES AND TRANSPORTATION.
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as the Vanderbilt system, which he inherited froni
his father, greatly extended, and transinitted to
trained and worthy successors, he perforined a work
of the highest beneficence to the investors and pro-
ducers of the whole country.

1' With all the temptations that surround
unlimited wealthl bis home life was simple, and no
happier doinestic cirele could anywhere be found.
The loved companion with whom he began bis
active life in the first dawn of bis manhood was
his help, conifort, and happiness through all his
career, and his children have one and all honored
their father and their mother, and taken the places
whieh they worthily fill in their several spheres of

activitýy and usefulness.
In perforinincf this last and saddest of duties,

we who were, bis associates, advisers, and friends,
remember not the millionaire but the man. His

frankness, bis unaffected simplicity, bis defèrence to
the opinions of others, his considerations for the
feelings of all, bis tenderness in sufferinûr and afflic-
tion, and bis whole-hearted manliness, were to us
precious privileores in his life, and are lovinor recol-

lections in bis death."
Said Russell Sace, one of the ablest of business

inea and himself a millionaire: "Mr Vanderbilt was
ver remarkable man, of far more oricinal force

and financial ability than anyone imacrined when
he succeeded to bis fathers millions. If he had

not the genius of the commodore, who was to
finance what Shakespeare was to, poetry and Michael

Anorelo to art, he was certainly a most able suc-
cessor. He doubled the colossal fortune that was

left him. and that proves an executive skill that
only one man in a million possesses. I have had
more or less to do with him, and the thrce qualities
1 observed as most striking in bis character were
bis readiness, his reliability, and bis courage. That is
to say, he always met an emergency with a plan; be
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always kept his word to the very letter, and he pos-
sessed -such a fund of decision and persistance that,
having undertaken to, do a thin2, and having made

up his mind how it was to be àone, he went riorht
ahead and carried it through on the lines he liad
laid down. I think that his rare success in manipu-

latincy his great fortune was due to these qualities."
To the same effect spoke Jay Gould, for many

years his rival; and thus Isaac P. Chambers con-
troller of the New York Central; I acted as the pri-

vate secretary of Mr Vanderbilt in connection with
the auditor's Duing all

duties from. 1865 to 1883. ri
these eia-hteen years I was never farther away than
in the next room to, his, and 1 never saw a man of
more ai-niable disposition. He was not understood
by the publie. He thought of their interests in every
respect, and in considering any new movement or
change in policy, would sa We must look out for
the public first, for you know tbat we are their ser.
vants."'

Of the enoruious fortune bequeathedby Mr Vander-
bilt, estimated at nearly $200,000,000, $70,000,000

was invested in government bonds, $27,000,000 in
railroad and other bonds, and the remainder in rail-
road shares and miscellaneous securities. Against
$200,000 of expenses, his income amouated to, $10,-

000 a year, to more than $2,8,000 a day, or
$1,200 for every tour in the twenty-four.

The bulk cf his fortune was left to his eight chil-
dren, each of whom, was assiomned an equal share in
securities valued at $80,000,000. Their naines were

Cornel William K, Frèderick W, George W,,
iS Flor,»

Margar t Louisa, Emily Thorn Eliza 0., and
ence Adele. For his wife and other relatives ample

provision was made, and at least $1,000,000 was set
apart for various trusts, annuitieg, and charities,
among which were bequests to religious and scien-

tific associations with one of $200,000 to, the Vander-
bilt, miiversity at Nashville. To this institution he
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had already presented, durincy bis lifetime, $100,000
for the founding of a theoloorical school. Others
of bis public benefactions were also on a princely
scale, as the one of $100,000 in 1880, for removing
the Egyptian obelisk to Central park, and of $500,-
000, a year before his death, to the New York col-

leore of physicians and surgeons.
No less munificent were his private charities,

although their extent was never known except to
himself and the recipients. Too well remembered to

require special notice is his offer to cancel the
mortgagre held on the property of General Grant, and

when this offer-twice refused-was accepted only on
condition that he receive in payment the trophies
gathered in the general's tour around the world, he at
once presented them, to the nation. Not least among
his generous deeds were the gifts whieh he made
sonie three years after his father's death of $1,000,000
to bis brother Cornelius, and of $500,000 each to bis
sisters, carrying the bonds in his carn*a'ge to their

several residences, and distributing with hisown hands
this munificeà largess. 1

To bis sons Cornelius and William Kissam, was
left the remainder of the estate, amounting to nearly
$100,000,000 after all bequests had been fulfilled.
]Both were, therefore, well prepared to continue the

administration of the Vanderbilt system, and to keep
it under their control. Froni being first assistants

they had become associates in all bis railroad enter-
prises, Çornelius as first vice-president at the head of
the finance department, and his vounger brother as
second vice-president and ebief of transportation.
While their duties were arduous, they had been trained
to work, and both were able, energetie, and conserva-
tive, with the conservatisni wbich, in the railroad
world, is the natural result of expenence. Though

differing somewhat in habits and characteristics, they
formed together a strong combination, each one being,
as. it were, the supplement of the other.

C. P.-V. 32
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Born at bis father's Staten island farm, on the
&ý7th of November 1843, Cornelius, after receiving a
thorough académie training, beoran life as a clerk in
the Shoe and Leather bank of ew York city. Here
thouorh the favorite grandson of the richest man in
the United States, he was treated in all respects as
were the other employés, with similar duties and

under the same control. Meanwhile, bis conduct was
being elosely watched by the commodore, who had
determined that, before beinor placed in a moreZD
responsible position, he should first give proof of hisLI

diliomence and self-reliance. Preferment, came rapidly,
for he was a capable youth, faithfui in the discharge
of bis duties and never missing an hour at his desk.

Said the président of the bank in later years 1
do not now see much of Mr Vanderbilt, as our paths
lie apart, but when he was here he was, 1 think, the
most sinule-minded and conscientious worker I ever

saw. He was not merel honest--most bank clerks
are that-but he was exceedingly précise, and worried
if a cent were missing in the accounts. He was
thoroughly fair-minded too, and always did exactly
as he agreed, showing in every way not only a careful
brincinc up, but a kindly nature."

At the age of twenty he was transferred to the
bankinor and brokeraore firm, of Kissam brothers, in
order to, obtain a better insight into the business for

which. bis grandfather intended him. A year later
he entered the treasurer's office of the New York

Central, and here he remained until, on bis father's
succession to, the presidency, he was appointed, as I
have said, vice-président, and placed in charge. of the
finance department. And here it may be mentioned
that, on the death of bis gmndfather, the recognition
accorded to, Cornelius in his will showed that he was

deemed compétent to assume in due time the admin-
istration of the vast affairs with whieh the family

name was connected. Trained under the personal
influence of the commodore. he had acquired in a
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measure the qualities that had led to bis success; add
to this bis father's guidance and counsel, and the result

was a man of excellent business habits and business
education, one keeping bimself under perfect control,
and well fitted to take control of others. On assuming
the financial management of the New York Central,
he bore easily and lightly the burden laid upon him.
He showed indeed a special aptitude for the position.

not only by the clearness and accuracy of bis state-
ments, but by bis intimate knowledge of the com-

panys condition, which, enabled him. to respond at any
moment to the questions put to him concerning its
affairs. ' Thus he rapidly became known to the busi-
ness world, and won the confidence of all the banking
and mercantile firms whose interests were identified
with those of the Vanderbilts.

After their father's death Cornelius and bis brother
inauorurated what was then a novel system of railroad

manacrement whereby the supreme authorit was
vested in a board of control, to which, even the presi-
dent was subject. Under this arrangement he was
appointed chairman of the New York Central and

Michicran Central boards with James H. Rutter as
president of the former, succeeded, after bis death, br
Chauncey M. Depew. The Vanderbilt roads with

their affiliated lines were then extended westward
almost to Salt Lake city, covering indeed the entire
northwest, and includin or besides those already men-
tioned, the West Shore, the Cleveland Columbus
Cincinnati and Indianapolis, the Indianapolis and
St Louis, and the Chicago St Paul Minneapolis and
Omaha. In every part of this vast system. was felt
the influence of Cornelius Vanderbilt, and without bis
advice and consent nothing of importance was under.
tak-en. His skillful and conservative management,
without fear or favor, and simply in the interests of

the stockholders and the publie, gave to that system
a presticre which, it had never before enjoyed. Like bis

father, he was quick t'reward faithfulness and zeal
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among bis employés, and none were more respected
by the vast armies of men who called him chief. But
in matters of discipline he was rigid and unyielding,
insisting on promptitude and alertness in a vocation
where human. lives depended on a strict discharge of

duty. In the railroad wars and railroad strikes ývbich
of late have been of such fréquent occurrence, he bas
adopted a firm but conciliatory attitude, and perbaps
bis firmness and décision were never more clearIv
displayed than during the strike whieh occurred O'n
the New York Central during the summer of 1890.

Well it was that at this juneture a competent man
was at the helm, one qualified by bis ability and

expérience to, confront the threatened danger, and to
put an end to thé confusion in which for a time the
company's traffié was involved.

As a proof of the interest which. he felt in the wel-
fare of those who served him, may be mentioned bis
donation to, the employés of the New York Central of
a club-bouse on Madison avenue, a handsome and

commodious structure, with library, readîng-rooms,
class-rooms, gymnasia, bath-rooms, and bowling alleys,
with a spacious hall for public meetings, and with

sleeping rooms for those- *hose duties detained tbem
late into the night. In a letter dated June 30, 18863,
expressing the directors' appréciation of tbis appro-
priate gift, the president remarks: While you

could not be fairly called upon any more tban other
individual stockholders. personally to incur this
expense, in doing so you perpetuate in a way most
honorable to, yourself and beneficial to the company
a name already identified with the anagement of
this corporation and its affiliated lines during two,

generations. Individually 1 am deeply sensible that
this work will lighten the burdens of tle administra.

tion of thecompany's affairs, and promote that good
feeling and mutual and interdependent interest

between the executive and all departments of our
business, which, inereas*rrg' with years, will furnish
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-more acceptable service to the public, and add to
the value of the property.ýy

To the calls of philanthropy and benevolence, to

hospitals, charities, and churches, to scientific and

educational institutions, Mr Vanderbilt bas devoted

no small portion of bis scanty leisure and bis ample
means. In 1890 he was connected with at least a

scoreof such associations, and if he refused to con-

nect-himself with others it was because, in accept-
ing such offices, he deemed it his duty'to give to
them. bis persona] attention, and this his time did

not permit. Ilow often he bas tided over their
ever-recurrinop financial difficulties will never per-

haps be known ; but by all who were allied with
him in such good works bis assistance and advice

were ever welcomed and appreciated.
Like most of the Vanderbilts, Cornelius married

younor, the lady of bis choice bein(y Miss Alice
Gwynne, the dauorbter of one of the most prominent

lawyers of Cincinnati. The union has proved in all
respects a happy one, and not least among the
blessinors were the aid and sympathy which Mrs
Vanderbilt so readily accorded to her husband's labors
in behalf of bis fellow-man. They have a family
of six children, the eldest, William H., being a mem-
ber of the class of '93 at Yale University. Within
recent years Mr Vanderbilt bas withdrawn in a

measure from the more onerous duties of bis po-
sition, avoiding as far as possible all friction and
nervous, waste, and deputing to, others the care of
such matters as'needed only to be supervised. At
his Fifth avenue 'ansion, tastefully furnished, and

,corrtaining one of the choicest of libraries and art
,collections, or at bis country seat at Newport, where
are all the appliances for comfort and healthful rec-
reation, bis leisure time lis passed in the company of
bis wife and children, bis books and pictures, and at
times of a few chosen friends. Now in bis férty-,

seventh year, bis appearance resembles closely, except
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for the difference of age, the well-known portraits of
the commodore, with the same bright eye and the

same massive, intelligent, and clear-cut features. As
others said of his father, men regard not the million-
aire but the man, and neither bis wealth nor power
bave detracted in the least from the esteem which he
bas so long and deservedly enjoyed.

Thus, in as brief space as was consistent with the
purpose of my work, 1 have described the career
of the Vanderbilts, from the time when the commo-
dore borrowed from bis mother one hundred dollars,,

wherewith to purchase bis periauger, to the day
when bis grandson, wielding bis scores of Millioný,

controlled the greatest railroad system, on the face of
the earth. By some these men bave been decried
as the despoilers rather than the benefactors of their
race; but the number of their detractors is few, and

now that the dust of battle is cleared away, and
malice and prejudice are no longer at work, it is
admitted that they have been the most, enterprising

railroad, managers of the aore, possessing rare admin-
istrative talent, and such a combination of abilities,
as the world bas seldom witnessed.

Purely from an economic standpoint, it is indeed
impossible to, overestimate their influence for good on
the condition of their fellow-man. To hundreds of
merchants and manufacturers they have contributed

directly of their wealth ; to thousands they have con -
tributed indirectly by opening up new avenues of

trade; to, scores ofthousands they have given employ-
ment and to, millions they have afforded the means,
of cheap and rapid transportation, the benefits of a
thoroughly equipped and organized system, extend-

ing from the shores of the Atlantic to the base of
the Rocky mountains, and from, the great lakes to
the juncture of the two vast rivers whose united
stream rolls southward to the gul£ Here we have
one of the most striking examples which history

affords of the boon conferred on mankind by the
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acquisition and distribution of wealth. In -these
untitled princes are some of the dominant factors
of the world, and some of its dominant benefactors,
men who, while accumulating 'millions for themÉelves
bave added tens of millions to, the wealth of others,
have circulated their capital among a multitude of
toilers, and have renewed the sluggish arteries of

coinmerce and finance.
When the owner of property which, if turned into

goid, would represent at least $200,000,000, or 500
tons of solid metal, William H. Vanderbilt handled
but little of his money. He never even saw it, and
but the smallest fraction of it was at any time in his
actual possession. Of the $10,000,000 or more of

his yearly income he used only the fiftieth part, and
of every hundred dollars that he possessed ninety-
nine were at the disposal of others.

By théir predecessors millions had been taken out
of the roads which they controlled; but by the Van-
derbilts millions were put into them. Itwasnottheirs
to, destroy but to,-build up, to renovate and raise

from. their ashes the fragments of worthle&çz pro -
erties, to, consolidate parallel and competing linés, to,

re-equip them, to, prepare them for the service of the
publie, and in so doing to, cast upon the waters the
bread which. should, return to, them after many days.
Such men are in the truest sense the builders of our

commonwealth, setting in action a power for orood,
such as was never wielded by earthly monarch, and

contributing more than monarch ever contributed to
the welfare and happiness of mankind.
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Olqz cannot help being struck, in following the hiz.
tory of transportation, with the vast amount of means

involved in it, which all the time grows greater.
The labor, thought, and high purpose -which has
entered into this one branch of human endeavor is
wonderful; it is worthy of intelligent contemplation
from, many points of view, one of the most surprising

thincrs about it-being the progress made in a single
quarter-century, from. 1845 to 1870. This develope-

ment began with - water transportation, almost alto-
gether, and continuing until a yet more marvellous

advancement was achieved on land.
The fint railroad charter granted in the United

States was by the legislature of Maryland to the com-
pany which constructed the railway betwecn Wash-
ington and Baltimore, and which was operated by
horse-power, the cars bein of a plain and primitive
pattern. In 1830 Peter 8ooper built -a locomotive
at Baltimore weighing about a ton, which drew an
excursion platform car at the rate of eighteen miles
an hour, and wàs the fint locomotive for railroAd use
ever constructed in Americ& But improvements

rapidly followed, pusenger transportation being car.
ried on by steam in several of the states before 1840,
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and before 1845 there were 2,278 miles of railroads,
in the United States.

The application of steam to, land transportation
solved a political as well as a commercial problem. It
was the means by which, the eastern and western
borders of the republic. might be bound together into
one homogeneous commonwealth. By it time and
distance were in a measure annihilated, a fact whieh

was comprehended while yet the means of making it
available were wanting.

With admirable foresight, the United States gov-
erument had considered the importance of road-mak-

ing even before steam entered into the consideration
of the question of transportation. It kept au intelli-
gent watch upon tbose traileurs of the wilderness, the
fur-hunters, and instituted a series of expeditions
towards the Pacific, beginning with that of Lewis
and Clarke, and followed in due timé by others.
Nothing like a road survey was attempted before
1825, when J. C. Brown, by order of the United
States orovernment, marked out a road from the west-
ern frontier of Missouri, near Fort Osage, to San Fer-
nando de Taos, near Santa Fé, in NeW Mexico. The
commissioners who with him conducted this expedi-
tion were Benjamin ReevesGeorge C. Sibley, and
Thomas Mather. They followed a path already in
use by fur-traders and others, extending along the
divide between the Kansas and Arkansas rivers,

known as the Santa Fé trail. It struck the latter
stream near Plum Buttes, following up its valïey to

Choteau island, where it turned toward the Cimarron,
which it followed eiLhtv-seven miles; then bore off
to Rabbit Ear creek at the head of the north fork of
the 'Canâcliiiï, -whence it continued west to the moun-
tains near'--the source of the Ocalà river, and termi-
nated at Taos. * This route was elaborately surveyed
with chain and compass corrected by observations for

latitude with a good sextant, the work not being com-
pleted bdore 1827.
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A survey similar to this was also made in 1826 by
IR. Richardson, from Little Rock in Arkansas, to
Fort Gibson, in what was later known as Indian
territory. In 1832 Lieutenant J. Allen, of the army

of the United States, made a reconnaissance of the
sources of the Mississippi. He was accompanied by
Henry IR. Schooleraft, whose subsequent writings
upon Indian languages and customs gave him a wide

reputation. At the same time B. L. E. Bonneville,
an army captain, led an expedition of adventurers to
the Rocky mountains, adding somewhat, to the lim-

ited knowledue of the publie concerning the mid-con-
tinejit, although he, like other " discoverers " followed
the trails of the mountain men who were his guides.

Colonel Manny in 1833 left Fort Gibson with a
company of Texan rangers, and proceeded westward

as far aâ the head of Little river to learn something of
the country, which Colonel Dodge with some com-
panies of dragoons still further explored between the
Red and Canadian rivers, about seventy miles west
of the Wachita mountains. On this expedition Gen-
eral Leavenworth, and many officers and men, died'
of malaria fever, and the report was worthless, prob-
ably from this cause. Catlin, the artist, was a mem-

ber of this expedition, and touchingly depicted the
sufferings undergone by the troops.

In 1835 Colonel Dodge made a second reconnois-
sance, this time of the main Platte river, and its south
fork to, its source. Thence he proceeded to the

Arkansas, and returned to Fort Leavenworth by the
Santa Fé trail. Three years later C. Dimmock sur-
veyed with chain and compass a military road along
the western borders of Arkansas and Missount
between forts Smith and Leavenworth. This was, I
believe, the first military road in so -western a part of
the United States domain.

A foreigner named 1. N. Nicollet, in 1838, having
come to America in the interests of science, and to

study the physical features of this continent, after
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having explored the Alleg any range, and ascended
the Red, Arkansas, and Missouri rivers for long dis-
tances' and explored the Mississippi from its mouth
to its source, was invited by the war department and
topographical bureau to make a report of his travels,

after which he was employed by the government to
explore -the country west of the sources of the Mis-
sissippi. In this undertaking he was assisted by
Lieutenant J. C. Frémont, the survey occupying two

years. Nicollet was the first who made use of the
barometer in obtaining- the elevation of the plains

above the sea, and his map was one of the most val-
uable contributions ever made to American geography.

About the same time, from 1838 to, 1841, the land
and naval expedition of Lieutenant Charles Wilkes in
Oregon and California was made, adding much infor-
mation to, that already obtained concerning the Paci-
fie coast from private sources. Following upon this,
which was intended to supplement and complete it,
were laid before congress the expeditions of Frémont

in 1842 and 1843-4, now familiar to all the world.
In 1841 there was also an expedition of Texans

under General McLeod to Santa Fe. It consisted
of six companies averaging forty men each, and a
large wagon train carrying merchandise. The chron-
iclêr of the expedition was one Kendall who accom-
panied it, and who tells us they left Austin June 2 1 st,
travelling north, crossing the Brazos at Big Timber,
and turning westward to the Bi Wachita, whieh

they mistook for Red river, entering Llano Estacado,
or staked plain, at the head of the main Red river.

Here the force divided, one part under Colonel Cook
taking the advance, and General McLeod following
with the train. A company of pioneers sent forward
by Cooke struck the Canadian at the Arroyo de

Truxillo, and kept up the valley until they came into
the Santa Fé trail, which brought them to Anton

Chico, where they procured guides which were sent
back to meet Cooke, and who led him by the way of
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Tucumcari hill, Il along the road generally purnued by
igirrants," near the Canadian river, to New Mexico.

In the mean time the pioneers were arrested and
imprisoned, Kendall with the rest, at San Miguel, and

Cooke when he arrived was treated in the saine man-
ner by the suspicious authorities, while a force was
sent out under the Mexican general Arm**o, which
captured General McLeod's command at Laguna,
Colorado. Kendall's narrative gives an affecting
account of the sufferings of this expedition froin hun-

ger, from Indiau hostilities, and imprisonment by the
Mexicans. It wais believed that this party was the

fint to, visit thesources of Red river, but of this-there
is no evidence, and the information furnished was of

little value. In 1843 Captain N. Boone, of the United
States Dragoons, commanded an expedition from Fort
Gibson up the left bank of the Arkansas, to a point

ten miles above Lower Red fork, crossing here to the
right bank, and following it to the mouth of the upper
Red or Big Salt fork. Thence the party travelled
due west sixtv miles to -Big Salt plain, where itstrikinor it on theturned north tý the Santa Fé trail, C

headwaters of the Little Arkansas, whence it turned
west to, Walnut creek, and thence south to, the Cana-
dian, pursuing it down to the north fork, and from

there to, Fort Gibson. Boone committed the error of
taking the Cimarron to be the source of the Red

fork, and so representing it on his map. The saine
year Captain J. Allen led an expedition from, Fort

Des Moines to the source of the Des Moines river.
The government, which carefully'sought, informa-

tion from any source, found a useful authority in
Gregg's Commerce of the 14rat-rw, or the Journal of 'a
Sanla Fé Trader, during eight erpMztzow acrow the Great

Wè*rn Prairi£s, and a Pt&çriý of Nearly Nine Years
in Northem Mw;o; Illustrated u*h Haps and Engrav-e and all otherings; in 2 vols., 1844. From these,
sources which could be relied upon, maps of the coun-
try beyond the Mississippi were made for the use of
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congress. A glance at them, however, reveals the
frequent substitution of imagination for fact, and that
notwitbstanding these yearly expeditions, not much

was known of the vast territory stretching from the
Mississippi to, the Rocky mountains, and from this
axial elevation of the continent to the western oceau.

What thus became known stimulated a desire for fur-
'ther information, and Colonel J. J. Abert, chief of the
topoorraphical bureau, ordered Frémont to the Pacific

coast, where he remained long enough to, take part in
the conquest of California.

Lieutenant J. W. Abert, who was detached from,
Frémont's command in 1845 at Bent's fort, with

instructions to, explore Purgatory creek and the Cana-
dian and False Washita rivers, in obeying instructions
travelled down the Arkansas to Purgatory creek, and

up that stream eighteen miles, where the ca-ons
forced him. westward to Timpa creek, whieh he fol-

lowed to its head, and crossing a low divide came
again to Purgatory creek, which following up to the
Raton mountains in the present state of Colorado,
taking the Santa Fé route through the Raton pass,
he reached the sources of the C eeping down
the stream to about latitude 35" 501, and striking

across to, Utah creek, near its head, pursued it to its
0 unction with the Canadian, which. was followed to,
çalley creek, after w'hich he took a southerly course

to, the north fork of Red river, believing it to be the
False Washita. When he bad followed the main

river about seventy miles he turned northward again,
and crossing the head branches of the False Washita
reached the Canadian, down. which he travelled to
Fort Gibson, having completed a long loop in horse-

shoe form. with its open end on the Mississippi river
and its arc touching the great Rocky divide.

In 1845 W. B. Franklin, topographical engineer,
made a reconnoissance tor the South pass, escorted by
Colonel Stephen W. Kearney, of the United States
first dmpons. The expedition travelled the usual
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immigrant route ý from the Missouri, and returning to
Fort Laramie -proceeded southward from the post
along the Chugwater and Crow creeks to St Vrains
fort, and thence to the Arkansas bplow the mouth of
Fontaine Qui Bouille, returning to Fort Leavenworth
along the Arkansas valley and Santa Fé road.

A more important expedition was that of Major
W. H. Emory, of the topographical engmeers, who
in 1846 conducted an expedition from Fort Leaven-
worth to San Diego, in California, his route including
parts of the Arkansas, Del Norte, and Gila rivers.

Leaving Leavenworth June 2 7, 18 4 6, he followed the
sweep of the Arkansas to Bent's fort, where he was

joined by a column of the army of the west going out
to bold our conquest in California, and thence pro-

ceeded south through the Raton pass and to the
Pecos river, which he crossed at San Miguel, strik-

ing the Santa Fé trail at the head of Galisteo creek.
From Santa Fé the army travelled down the Rio

Grande del Norte 230 miles to Fra Cristobal, where
the command divided, the wagon train taking a beaten

road, while the troops crossed the dividing ridge
nearly onthe 33d parallel," and takinom a west course

struck, the Gila, whieh they followed, only making
detours to avoid can-ons, to its junction. with the Colo-
rado. This was the route afterward adopted by the
immi , gra n from the southern states to California.
On the 5h of December Emory's command crossed
the range Iying between the interior and the coast by
Warner's pass,.arriving at San Diego on the 12th.

To Major Emory was due the marking out of a
new transcontinental line. In his notes he gives a
graphic description of that remarkable point, since

become familiar to arm ' y men, and luter to the trav-
elling publie, where the Gila and Colorado unite, and
where the United States established a fort in 1850

called Yuma, after a local tribe of aboricrines.
Writing on the 22d of Noveniber, 1846, he says:

The mountains rose abruptly froin the plains, as they
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mostly do in this region, resembling in appearance
large dykes terminating at top in a sharp ridge, whieh
a man could at any part straddle. They were of hard
granite, pepper and salt colored, traversed by seams
of white quartz. This spur gives the river Gila quite
a bend to the north; and from. that point to, its mouth,

which we reached at nicrht, the river is straight in its
general direction, but its course is crooked and dotted
with sand-bars by incursions from. the sand-hills which,

now flank both its sides. The sand is brought down
by the winds frora the valley of the Colorado. Its
volume seemed, 1 think, a little diminished, probably
absorbed in the sand. The day was warm., the dust
oppressive, and the march, twenty-two miles, very
long for our jaded and ill-fated brutes. Camp to-night
in a little hollow encircled by a chain of sand-hills
overgrown with mesquite."

Next day, the 23d, the record continues: " The

junction of the Gila and Coloraclo. due north from our
camp, and about a mile and a half distant. The day
was stormy, the wind blowing fiercely from. the north.

We mounted a bufte of feldspathic granite, and look-
ing 25" east of north the course of the Colorado was
tracked by clouds of flying sand. The Gila comes
into it nearly at right angles, and the point of june-

tion, strangely ebosen, is the hard butte, through
which. with their united forces they eut a canon, and

then flow off due magnetic west, in a direction the
resultant due to the relative strength of the rivers.
The walls'of the can-on are vertical, and about fifty
feet high, and 6,000 feet long. Almost before enter-

ing the ca-on, in descending the Gila, its sea-green
waters are lost in the chrome-colored hue of the Colo-
rado. For a distance of three or four miles below
the junction the river is perfectly straight, and about
600 feet wide, and up at least to this point, there is
little doubt that the Colorado is always navigable for

steamboats. Above, the Colorado is full of shiftýing
,sand-bars, but is, no doubt, to a great extent, suscep-

OBSERVATION TOURS AND DISCUSSIONS.
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tible of navigation. The Gila, at certain stages, might
be navigated up to the Pima village, and possibly
with small flatboats at all stages of water.

"Near the junction, on the north side, are the
remains of an old Spanish church built near the begin-
ning of the 17th century by the renowned missionary,
Father Kino. It will probably yet be the seat of a
city of wealth and importance, most of the mineral
and fur regions of a vast extent of country being,
drained by the two rivers. The stone butte through
which they have cut their passage is not more than a
mile in leng'th. The Gila once flowed to the south
and the Colorado to the north of this butte, and the
point of junction was below. What freak of nature
united their efforts in forcing the butte is difficult to
see."

Fort Yuma now stands on a portion of this river-
pierced rock, and the walls of the cafion furnish abut-
ments for a railroad bridge 1 Not often are the freaks
of nature more opportune.

Major Emory was accompanied as far as Santa Pé
by Lieutenants James W. Abert and William G.
Peck, who were detached at this point to explore por-
tions of New Mexico. On the 8th of October they
began the descent of the Rio Grande to Algondones,
where they made an excursion up the Rio Jemez,
returning and continuing down the Rio Grande to
Albuquerque. Having examined the country along.
the river as far south as the ruins of Valverde they
returned to Albuquerque, and Santa Fé. From the
latter place Abert journeyed to Fort Leavenworth by
the route followed by Emory in entering New Mex-
ico, arriving in March 1847. Peck remained at
Santa Fé, and in April 1847 made a reconnoissance
of the Cimarron route, of which no report seems to
have been made.

Another expedition in 1846 was that of Colonel P.
St George Cooke, whom General Kearney sent from
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La Joya to, Santa Fé to take c, of the Mormon
battalion then en route for California. Cooke assumed

command October 19, 1846, and led the battalion of

400 men and a wagon train down the Rio Grande to
a point a few miles above San Diego, on that river,
where he crossed to the West aide, and taking a solith-

West course to Oio -de Vaca, crossed the *road leading
to the copper mmes to the Yanos, travelling south

to, the Sierra de los Animas which'he crossed one
mile from, the Guadalupe pass, and coming to the
San Pedro river followed it forty-eight miles, after
which another forty-eight miles in a northerly àlrec-
tion - brought him. to Tucson. From. Tucson he
marched to the Pinos villages on the Gila, and thence
down that stream to the junction with the Colorado,

crossing which, he arrived at Warners rancho, and
the coast, his route being almost identical with a rail-
road route subsequently adopted.

Brevet Captain W. H. Warner, topographical engi-

neer, who had accompanied Emory's expedition, after
being relieved from duty with the major, made in

1847-8 extended examinations of the route from San
Diego to San Francisco, and in 1849 was exploring
the country near the Oregon.boundary for railroad
passes in the Sierra, when he was killed by Indiana

while surveyi*n&r near the range which bears his name.
Lieutenant Williamson, who belon*ged to the explor-

iing party, secured his notes, from which, the report was
made out, and included in the P4cýic Railroad Reports

published by congress. Warnees surveys were the
firat explorations on - the Pacifie coast looking to the

construction of a trins-cohtm*'è"ntal railroad.
Ueutenant George H. Derby, by order of General

Râey, made a reconnoissance of the Sacramento val-
ley in 1849, and furnished a map of the country. A
second exploration was made by Derby in 1850, from,

lonterey through the.mountains to, Tulare valley, to

diecover the nature of the passes to be used for r*ôads.

In 1848 Captain J. C. Frémont made an explora.
C. B.-V. M
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tioù independent of government aid, with the objSt
of determinlng the'nature of the country on the upper
waters of the -Rio Grande, and of discovering a pue
through the Itocky mountains in that direction. He
had a party of thirty-three men, and a complete outý

fit;,but unwisely undertaking to reach the source of
the river after the snows of winter had commenced

to fall, disaster pursued him, and he escaped from.
#êat peril with the loss of one-third of his company,,

and ail of his animals. Being E;uccored by his former
cde, Christopher Carson, of Taos, he reorgaîüized hisorS and proceeded toward the Gila, the course of

whieh he followed, reachin California in the spring
of 1849. The march of the rifle regiment under Col-
onel W. W. Loring, from Fort Leavenworth to Fort
Vancouver via the South pass was reported fully, and

added many descriptive passages to the archives in
the office of the secretary of ar. In the same year
Captain Howard Stansbu-i y of the topographical

engineers, conducteid an exp I'ng expedition to the
valley of Great Salt lake, assisted by lieutenants
Gunnison and Carrington, both of whose names have

since become memorable from their connection with
Indian tragedies in the mountain region then first

traversed, by them. Stansbury wintered at Salt Lake
City, and made a survey of the great lake in the

summer of 1850. He was the first to survey this
pass afterward adopted by the Ulüon Pacifie railroad.
From, the notes of these several expeditions Lieuten.

ant G. R. Warren drew a Map of the Terrâmy of Me
United Skit«. Froi?è the Mù&iWppi River to Me Pace

Ocean, which wa8 publi hed in 1858 by the govern-
ment, accompanied with some later surveys ordered

by congress.
In this brief résumé of observation tours, the coet

of which was paid by the government, 1 have made
no mention of the valuable aid given to diseovery by
fur-hunters, traders, immigrants, and mm**onan*ea,
whoee circumdanceê and pursuits made them
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with routes and passes. Scientific exploration, has
hardly shown us one whieh necessity and -industry

had not previouàly pointed out.

. By comparing the dates above given with the hiâ-
tory of railroad development which is to follow before
com v ng to the final action of congress in ordering
railroad surveys, the correspondence between their
progress may be noted.

Fourteen years before the conquest of California,
and when '« tbe O",,nliron » was our only possession on
the Pacifie, Hartwel Carver, grandson of the Jona-
than Carver who gave the Oregon iver its underiva»

ble and c'r*osity provoking name, conceived the idea of
a transcontinental railway, to, terminate at the mouth
of the Columbia, whence it was to bring the com-
merce of the Indies, about which. agreat deal was
said during the long period when our northern bound-

àgy was unsettled, and which was to flow along the
Colum"bia valley, through the South pass and onward

to the Atlantic. There were great men in the gov-
ernment in thoàe days-orators, with the imagination

of poets; statesmen, with the genius to enunciate
never-to-be-forgotten doctrines * of national polity;

word-painters, who pietured a western ocean whose
every billow- &' twinkled with a sail," and., enthusi*àsts,

who believed as they dreamed. They laid the foun-

,dations of a century of wonderful achievements.
One of these enthusiasts was Carver, to whom the

great transcontinental roads owe a monument, and to
whom the fint gave a free paeêage to the Pacifie thirty-

seven years after his publication -'-ig the New York-
Courier and I1qui1w of a Plan by 7ýý such a road

might be built. These publications tvere followed by
memorials to__congrésa from 1835 to'1839. For fif-

teen7-years he continued to, importune that body, being
supplorted a part of the time by Asa Whitney, who

finally doned him on finding the opposition too

Opowerful to be overcomé.
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Carver ' finally proposed that a perpetual and exclu-
sive charte should be given him and'his associates,

to construct a railroad and telegraph line from. Lake
Michigan to the South pus, with branches to the
moùth of the Columbia and the- bay of San Francisco

-not a bad plan, as everybody knows, Il the true
Pacifie route " as it is called by an able engineer even

now. A grant, was asked for a belt of land or right
of way for the whole distance, and all the material

required from the publie lands, and the privilege of
purchasinom 8,000,000 acres of selected lands at a dol-
lar and a quarter an acre, to be paid for in stock of the

company as the road was completed-a plain and hon-
est proposition. But to this the people in convention

wouldnotagrree. The publie lands belonged-to them.;
democracy was the popular form of politics, and the

democrâts were opposed to internal improvements.
They said congress had no constitutional right to,
engage in stock-jobbing with the people's means-a
safe sentiment when not carried too far, and when
the publie money was not too freely used in external,
acquisitions,'to which demoýracy was inconsistently
prone about this time. Had Carver been allowed to,

undertake his road it would. have swallowed up his
8,000,000 acres before he had reached the Missouri.
It was to be laid on stone foundations, and to, be fur-
nished with 8 eeping, dling, and salooncars. From,
the Missouri the Rocky mountains he would have
found little, either wood, . stone, or other matérial -
but does not detract from. the value of his ideasP
which experience has only improved upon without
discarding. He spent the best years of his life, and
what in those days was a fortune, 'in urging bis scheme

upon the attention of congress and the people.
-AE; one May lè'arn by reference to, the publie prints'

frôm 1836 for a period of ten years, the discussion of
Plans for a transcontinental railroad was continuous,
after which it was chiefly transferred to, congress.
During these ten years John Plurabe, of Dubuque,
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Iowa, proposed at a publie meeting held for the pur-
pose on the 26th of March, 1838, to build a railway
from the great lakes to the Columbia river. A memo-
rial to' congress was drafted by a committee of which,
Pl'mbe was chairman, 11praving for au ap r opri t»on

to defray the expense of thý survey location -of
the first link in the great Atlantic and ]Pacific. rail-

road, namely, from the lakes to, the MississippL" Their
prayer was granted, and money appropriated for a

'Survey, the report n1àde to ihe secretary of war being
ý)f a very encouraLninz character.

Plumbe also draftid a memorial purporting to come
from the Wisconsion legislatufe at the session of

1839-40, which he presented at Washington, but
without effect, when. he transferred his efforts to New

-England, where his labors were also apparently unap-
preciated. His plan was to secure from congress an

-ýppropriation of the publie lands in alteimate sections
on each. side of the line. The company might con-
sist of any persons who chose to participate at five
dollars a share, the stock being divided into 20,000,-
000 shares, and twenty-five cents a share should be
paîd down with which to commence operations;
twenty-five cents a share when the first $5,000,000
was exhausted, and so on to the end. The road was

expected to do business enough to pay expenses from,
the completion of the first section. But as th e
scheme contemplated constructing no more than one
hundred miles a year, more than twenty years would

be required to complete it, and who could tell what
might happen in twenty' vears? The Wisconsin

memorial was accompanied by a bill whieh being
introduced in congress was voted down by southern

members who, besides being oppoýéd to an appropria-
tion of the publie'lands, were not in favor of a north-

-ern route.
Perhaps the most conspicuous and persistent of the

transcontinental railway projectors of the period was
Au Whitney. He. was a New Yorker, and having
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very hopeful commercial i4eas, as well as a more than
usual familiarity with the importance ' of Asiatie
trade, having passed several years in the Chinese

empire, was enthusiastic in recommending the United
States to secure at any cost a commerce with the
Indies and China by the most direct route. Hi
plan also contemplated the use of the northern route
to the mouth of the Columbia, or to Puget sound, or
both. The southern stàtes regarded this recommen-
dation as sectional, which feeling was ill-founded. At
this time we bad no ports on the Pacific south of
Oregron. During the fifty years of controversy over

our northern boundary we had contended earnestly
for our rights in Oregon in order that we might have
this frontage on the Pacific. Already a hardy and
patriotic population was occupying that territory,
which. received accessions yearly of large numbers of
settlers. It was natural and -inevitable that the

earliest railroad projects should point that way-tbe
way that Jefferson had indicated in 1804-the route
about whieh clung all the romance of a romantic age.

But if Carver had fallen far short of asking for the
necessary aid to construct his road, and if Plumbe

had come pretty close to the ' 'limit of expense, Whit-
ney was too sagacious . to commit a like error, but

demanded a breadth of sixty miles along the whole
length of the line, with all that the land contained of
vegetable or mineral resources. He asked nothing
else but the land, whieh he proposed to sell to, raise
the required amount of mone ' y, and to retain for him-
self whatever remained unsold after theroad should

be completed. The question of time does not seem
to have been taken into account, but the schedule of

tariffs was most remarkable. He offered if the gov-
ernment would allow him to, charge one-half cent per
ton per mile on ordinary freight*-carried any distance
over 200 ' miles, to, carry- the same al] shýrtèr distances
for half the amount charged by other ràilroads. As

few roads were likely to, compare with bis projected
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road in length, he would be safé to get hie half cent
a mile over the greater portion of it, while hie balf
price on the shorter distances would secure him all
the business on the eastern end that could be reached.
But the striking absurdity of half a cent per ton per
mile as a non-competing price must raise an incrodu-
lous smile upon the face of a California railroad patron
or proprietor. Hé offered to transport Indiàn corn
to the Pacifie for twenty cents a bushel, and a barrel
of flour for a dollar and a quarter, and t-o carry pas-
sengers for " half the usual price " for twenty years
after the completion. of the road, besides carrying free
the United States mails, troops, and war mater:i'«"al for
the same len(yth of time.

Whitney's project, which was presented to congress
in January, 1845, was argued for and against for sev-
eral years in pubLié journals and in the halls of cou-

gress. Some saw in it a power to be dreaded,
impérial in resources, whieh might menace - the gov-

ernment and hold sway over élections, if it did not
divide the union by erýcting a principality throughout
thé breadth of the continent. Some thought such a
work as a continental iroad ought to be constructed

and owned ýy governmènt, while others prophesied
ruin should congress appropriate the publie money to
this'use.

Among those who believed the government should
construct the roàd was George Wilkes, who was not

without many supporters in 1845-6, and whose ideas
were somewhat more advanced than those of his

co-projectors. He showed that an official survey
would Bo' enhance the value of land in that direction

that it would be an easy thing to find money for
construction purposes. His proposal was submitted
to congress in December 1845 by William B. Maclay,
of New York, and was referred to, the house com-
mâtée on roads and canals, whose chairman, Robert
Smith of Illinois, reported favorably upon it, and
Wilkes addremda communication to the législature
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of far-off Oregon, asking the approval of that body,
which was given in a memorial to congress. The

Whitney and the Wilkes projects were before the
publie at the same time, and there were a number of
aspirants for the distinction of originating a scheme
of railway communication with the Pacifie coast,

among whom were John P. Gaines in 1834, Lewis
Gaylord Clarke in 1836, Lilburn W. Boggs of Mis-
souri, and sinc7e of California, and Zadock Pratt of

Prattaville, New Yok, at a little later period. The
idea did not, however, belong to any individual, but
was born of the necessity and the opportunity, in

many brains at once. It was not that it was unpopu-
lar that it was not accomplished, but that one part of
the people dare not trust the other part with the
means'or the power.

Said a facetious writer in a southern California
newspaper in 1869 -. "About ý70 years ago John

Smith sailed up the Chickahominy, duly provisioned
for a long voyage, fully expecting to reach the Pacifie

ocean. The course was well chosen, but water failed,
and he was disappointed in his hopes of discoverýy.

After his day many attempts were made to shoi-ten
communication between the two -coasts, and some of

them, viewed in the light subsequently acquired, were
as as the first." They were ridiculous,

however, only as all experiments are so when com-
pared with-the accomplished fact; in each new absurd-

ity there was a little grain.
In 1846 publie meetings began to be held very

generally to, consider the Pacifie railroad question,
there being two great parties, onc favoring a land

subsidy, and the other a national road belonging to
the people, with the govemment at the head. These
assemblages were particularly frequent in the west, in
1847, from which. large migrations were annùally
made to, Oregon and California. Conventions were
held at Canton, Ohio; Galena, Illinois'; Bloomington,
Indiana; Burlington, Iowa; ancl cither placés. Fi4nq
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the Canadians caught the infection, and talked of
building a raïlroad. from. Halifax west as far as Que-
bec, and of carrying it through to the Columbia bý
makine a zrant of all the crown lands, not previously

located,-along the line of survey, with a preëmptive
right to the shareholders to purchase a part of these
lands on favorable terms, and the guaranty of five
per cent to, be paid by the government on all the

money invested. The conclusion of the boundary
treaty in June 'of that year which fixed the line at the

forty-ninth parallel, above which there was no popu-
lation except Indians and fur-traders, silenced this
proposition for the time. %

The acquisition of California and a large body of
Mexican land on a parallel with the slave states in

1846-7, while it indicated more than ever the ùeed of
rapid and easy transportation to the Pacifie, intro-
duced a new political bias agrainst a transcontinental
railway, the southern states being unwilling, if there,
could be but one road, that it should be n'rtli of the
line separatiug the free from. the slave states, and

which. they contended should be extended to the
Pacifie. On the other hand the northern states were

unwillin ' g, if there could be but one road, that it
should go so far south as to be practically a southern
road.

At a railroad convention held at Chicago, July 7,
1847, William M. Hall, of New York, made a speech
in favor of Wilkes' proposition for a national road,
the points of which he said were: first, that it should

be owned by the go-vernment; second, that it should
be constructed and controlled by sworn commissioners

appointed by the legislatures of, or elected by the
people of, the various states; third, that it should
start from. the western border of Missouiri near the
parallel which would strike the South pass, and con-
tinue westward from. there, under the jurisdiction of
the general government; fourth, that its revenues,
should not exceed the measure of its expenses, while

OBSERVATION TOURS AND DISCUSSIONS.
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it should be open to foreigners on the same terms es
our own people, all custoras charges to be returned

on reshipment; and fifth, it-,-should be built out of
money in the- publie treasury, and not by the allot-

ment of land for the purpose. It was suggested,
however, that to every laborer or artisan employed on

the construction of the road for one year, one hundred
acres of land contiguous to the line, or near it, should
be granted, as a means of securinor settlement. A
system of émigration from the states and Europe

should be adopted, which, would enable the commis-
sioners to replace the second year the laborers of the
first who'made settlements, and so on to the end,
Cc many millions " of workingmen being thus furnished
with a freeholding under our institutions. This benefi-

cent purpose was prevented from- being carried out,
not alone by its général impracticability, but by its

heavy -demand upon the treasury of the people, who
weré not to be allowed to, reimburse themselves, and

by the sélection of the South pass route. A reference
to my résumé of expéditions during Président Polk's
administration will show that nearly if not quite every
reconnoissance or survey directed by the secretary of
war during this administration was along the parallels

running west from the borders of Louis»ana- and
Arkausas, or at the highest of Fort Leavenworth,

and south of the Arkansas river.
Meanwhile congress was kept well informed of the

sentiment of the people on this important question.
Discussion, and the mqpid. march of évents in the
nation's higtory, were removing much of the dread of

national ruin which, iten years previous was made the
fouadation of opposition to a Pacifie railroad. Polk's
administration had shown them to - what brilliant

acbievements the people's purse could be devoted,
and that it wu better to be in debt for a desired
advantage thau to resi rn the expectation of it.

In 1848, sixteen oï the states, Tennessee, New
Jersey, Indiana, Illinois, New York, Connecticut,



Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Rhode Island,
Georgia, Maryland, Alabama, Ohio, Kentucky, and
Pennsylvania, through resolutions of their legislatures,
and Michigan through its senate, expressed their
approval of Whitney's plan of building the Pacific
railroad, with a fund created by the purchase and sale
of lands to be set apart by congress for that purpose.

On the 27th of June John M. Niles, of Connecti-
cut, obtained the consent of the senate to inti-oduce a
bill to set apart and sell to Whitney a portion of the
public lands for the purpose of enabling him to build
a railroad from Lake Michigan to the Pacific ocean.
When in July Niles moved to take up the bill, Sena-
tors John P. Hale of New Hampshire and Thomas
H. Benton of Missouri spoke strongly in opposition
to it, and Niles' motion was laid on the table. In
August Niles attempted to bring up his bill by append-
ing it as an amendment to a bill granting a right of
way, and aid, to a road from Mobile to the mouth of
the Ohio river, but subsequently withdrew it to allow
the original bill to pass.

On the 29th of January 1849 Niles moved in the"
senate to take up the bill previously introduced, with
the remark that the question was one in which the
whole country was interested, and that the people
were surprised by the indifference of congress in rela-
tion to it. He wished to know if the senate was pre-
pared to enter upon its discussion. If California was
to become a part of the union, as in his judgment it
must, a closer connection with it would become imper-
ative; to which Senator Solon Borland of Arkansas,
from the committee on public lands, replied that he
had been directed, instead of a report on the memori-
als of the legislatures; to urge the passage of a joint
resolution reported from the committee at the previ-
ous session adverse to the bill and the memorial of
Mr Whitney, and simply authorizing the secretary of
war to cause surveys to be made from the Mississippi
valley to the Pacific ocean to ascertain the best route.
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Henry S. Foote of Mississippi regretted that any
o position should be made to the motion of Senator

eiles, declaring that he particularly wished the bill
taken up, as he had au amendment to offer. He
thought it due to the measure and the author of the
measure that the senate should proceed to a respect-

ful consideration of its propositions whereupon Mr
Borland replied, that while he was disposed to treat
respectfully the opinions of senators, he did not feel

called upon to, show any marked regard for an indi-
vidual who came before congress asking its action for

his especial benefit, and to enable him. to carry on a

gigantic speculation; insisting that there had been
no actual survey of the proposed route to the Pacifie,
and no explorations except those of Colonel Frémont
and Major Gillespie, both of whom, declared it utterly
impracticable.

The end of this exchange of senatorial courtesies
was that Senator Foote moved his amendment, whieh
was a change of route after crossing the Missouri, the

road ti5r-un in a southwest direction to some opening
south of the South pass, and thence west to the bay
of San Francisco, or of Monterey; but if such à pass
should not be found, then to run direct to El Paso del
Norte, and thence to San Diego on the Pacifie. Bor-
]and then offeied au amendment whieh was to direct
the secretary of war to bave explored by'the topo-
graphical corps such routes as he thought proper in
order to test the practicability of a railroad from. one
or more points on tËe Mississippi river below the
falls of St Anthony to the Pacifie ocean. And there
the matter ended for the term, so, far as the Whit-
ney euterprise was concerned.

But the " national " plan had a strong advocate in
Thomas H. Benton of Missouri, who on the 7th of
February delivered a speech of considerable length in

the senate on the question. " 1 go," said he, 19 for a
national highway from, the Mississippi to, the Pacifie,
and I go against all schemes of individuala or com«
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panies, and especiall those who come here and ask of
the congress of -the Kited States to give tlrëmselves
and -their assigns the means of making a road and
taxing the people for the use of it. Make a great
national work like this a matte.r of stock-jobbing, a
matter of sale upon the exchanges of Europe and

America in shares, the issuing in fact of a circulating
medium in the shape of shares 1 Sir I cro against it
in toto. 1 have done it from the beginning, and
shall ever do it. Not only are individuals utterly
unable to undertake any work of this kind, unable to
cýrry it on, unable to protect it when it is done, but
sir, 1 have no idea of letting any individuals levy a tax
upon the American people to an amount which. they

beg from us for the building of the road. I look
upon all such applicants as jobbers, and repudiate

them. We are ourselves to furnish the investment----ý
the A-mericau people are themselves to furnish the-
investment, and then these individuals are to levy a
toll equal to the amount invested by the American

-people who are to furnish the capital. I repudiate
the whole idea, sir. 1 go for a national highway ; no
stock jobbing. I am, Mr President, for a central

highway-central, because it is thé' one that is most
national, and accommodates the greatest number of

persons----central, because the road admits *of branches
to the right and left, and the bill which. I propose to
bring in provides, for one of these branches to Oregon,
and another may be added, for New Mexico."

The truth is, Benton would have a plan by Benton.
His scheme was a road from St Louis to San Fran-

cisco, as nearly straight as might be, ànd it was the
determination to find a pass to accommodate this
so-called central route, as witness Frémont's hare-
brained attempt to cross the Colorado mountains the
following winten Failing in this he turned south to,
Taos, and took the Gila route to, San Diego. This
failure of Frémonts was a strong-argument against
any route in the north, it being taken for grauted
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that latitude decided. the- amount of snowfall, and
etrengthened the cause of the advocates of a southem
route.

Benton's bill reserved a breadth of one mile from
Missouri to, the Pacifie ocean, in order to provide
room, for every kind of road-railway, plank, mac-
adam, and electric motor-as if one belt of assorted
roads in the middle of the United States territory
could be made to accommodate all the country on
either side 1 A part of the plan also, was to have a
line of military posts along it, as without these, it was

saidy it wàs in vain to have a road: A telegraph was
to, accompany it besides; indeed, this national mile-

wide band of highway was to be secure from évéry
manner of evil and danger-,, a road %in which the

farmer in his wagon or carriage, on h-drse or on foot
may travel without féar, and without tax with none

to run over him or make him run out of the way. I
look forward to, the time when this continent is to be
settled from one end to the other-when there are to,

be towns and villages upon it-when neighbors will
want a convenient road. They may there find a
space for them in whieh they shall not give way to cars
or anything else-a road not to be interfèred with."
This was the language of a man whose ideas were
drawn from ancient history and ]Roman methods, who
was, a ' Ithough a prophet of the tuture, unable to rise

to the privileges of the present or cope with the rapid
march of achievement.

Benton's plan did not contemplate a continuous
railway, but the track should be of iron Il where

practicable and advantageous, and shall be macada-
mized, or otherwise constructed where not so practièa-
ble and advantageous." Sleiorha might be used during
those months of the year when snow lay deep in the

mountains. His proposal for providing for the cost
of construction was to devote to it the proceeds of
seventy-five per centum of the publie lands in Oregon
and Cadifornia, and fifty per centuui of the amount of
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the sales of all other publie lands in the 'United
States. The importance of the road to the ]Pacifie
coast was recognized by charging upon it twenly-fi-ve
per cent more of the cost than upon other portions of
the country. Nothing came of Niles' or Benton's
bills in the senate, which, indeed was in the midst éf
the political, struggle over the admission of Califor'nia,

before which, contest even the question of a Pacific
railroad shrank into a secondary importance. -Never-

theless, on the 17th of February 1849 Borland pre-
sented a petition asking for aid for the construction
of a railroad from Memphis to the Pacifie ; and on the
same day Samuel Houston, of Texas, introduced a bill

authormng the Galveston and Red river railroad
company to, construct a railway to the Pacifie ocean

in California, which bill wàs referred to the commit-
tee on territories.
1 - Down to 1848 the lower branch of congress had A

shown little interest in the Pacific railway schemes.
In- May of that year Robert McClelland, congressman

from Michigan, and chairman of the committee
appointed to consider the legiîs ative memorials above

mentioned, reported a bill similar to the Niles bill in
the senate, -and James Pollock of Pennsylvania,

another member, supported it with a favorable reso-
lution by the committee, which was the first action

vouchsafed by any member of the house in connection
with the continental. railroad, and although the bill
was rejected was an-evidence of a growing sentiment

in congress in its favor. It cropped up once àr twice
during the session of 1848-9, but was speedily voted
down.

Meantime Whitney, in May 1849, published a
ampla let embodying his views, and arguments in
favor of them, as well. as his objections to all other

proposed plans for constructing the Pacifie railroad.
There was much sagacity in his treatment of the

question. He objected to the time which would be
required to complete. the government survey, pointed
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out the sectional quairels that would take place over
the selection of a route, prophesied that they would

idelay the work indefinitely, and that when these
should be settled, if ever, the measure would become
a party engine of immense powér which would be
wielded to the detriment of good government. Itrwas
very unlikely, accordinom to his view, that the indans
to build the road would ever be voted, but should it
be it must be as a party measure. Money would be

drawn from one section of the republic to another to
be squandered by office-seekers, and in short the busi-
ness of so vast a concern would absorb and control
the legislation of the country, and become fifty times
more obnoxious than a United States bank, over
which the people had been so much excited. As to,
cost, his estimates were satisfactory to a majority, it
being generally conceded that the work could not cost

less than $69,226,600, and probably would not be
done for less than $100,000,000.

But the bright intellecta of a committee èf Boston
men had shown- them, where to attack Whitney's plan.
To the New York chamber of commerce the question
was by them propounded: Assuming that Whitney
would build'ten -miles of road this year, take another

year to sell the land, and three years more to get the
money, being thus at the end of five years prepared

to build the next ten miles, and so on, would it not
take him 850 years to make 1,700 miles of road? Or
if by a stretch of imagination he should build ten

nifles of road, sell his land, and get his pay all in one
year, would it not even then take him, 170 years to,

build, 1,700 miles? This question caused a great
chuckling among the advocates of a national rôad.

But no one had yet disSvered the way to build it.
In truth it could not have been done at this period

'had there been no sectional, strife to dela ît, without
devoting to it all the money dç*ved from the sale of
the publie lands-$3,328,642 for 1848; and then at
the rate of about 80 miles a year, at which pace the
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road would reach the Èacific in something over twenty
years, even at the computed distance of 1,700 miles

which wasshort of the actual distance several hun-
dred miles. The attention of the publie was taken
upý-with other affairs-first of all with the gold pro-
duction of California, and how to, Lyet there immedi-
ately. Congress had assisted the enited States Mail
and the Pacifie Mail Steamship companies to, obtain

steamships to, carry out their contracts with the gov-
ernment, and had subsidized them, liberally. The
Panamà ràilway company-William. H. Aspinwall,
John L. Stephens, 'and Henry Chauncey, and'their

associates-were asking for a twenty years' govern-
ment contract to encourage them in the construction
of a road across the Isthmus, a subsidy equal to a

steamship subsidyhamely $250,000 annually for car-
rying United States mails, troops, and munitions of
war 52 miles fýrth and back monthly if required.

It was argued in its favor that it would furnish a
temporary substitute for a transcontinental road, as

it would make easy and rapid connection between

Ne steamship lines on both oceans. The discussion
brought up the subject of interoceanic canals, and the
prospect of one duy possessing such a passage into the
Pacifie at one of the several isthmuses below Mexico.
The-discovery of gold and the manifest importance of
oùr Pacifie possessions had suddenly brought to the
surface many questions which otherwise would have
appeared in the usual slow course of diplomatie con-
ferences, but whieh now crowded each other in their
haste to be heard. Among them. all the Pacifie rail-

road held its place, and steadily, if slowly, gained
supporters.

In the spring of 1849 there was a railroad meeting
at St Louis, at whieh arrangements were made for a
national convention, every state to be invited to send
delegates who, should meet at that city, October 16th,
to express their will. Ten northern states, and Vir-

C. ]B.-V.
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ki Kentucky, Tennessee and I-àoui*siana sent dele,
gates, who altogether numbered 835.

The only point much. discussed at this convention
was that of routes. Benton was present to, advocate

the central route, which he did with much confidence,
taking for truth the report of Frémont, who was

deceived by the representations of men owning large
land rant in situations to be benefited by a railroad;
I[Lamef"y, M'saxwell, St Vrain, Beaubien, an4 Wootten.
These men held a publie meeting at Taos', at which
St Vrain presided, and at whieh the route selected b
Frémont on their recommendation was declared exceý-
lent, but which they, afterward. scoffed at. This could
not then be known to Senato*Bent'on, who--threw all
bis influence against the South pass, saying that Fré-
mont did not approve of a road so far north, and bad
found a better one several degrees south of it which
he olTèred to the country.

There was another Missourian present, John Lough-
borough, who had occupied the time intervening

between the spring and autumn meetings in gathering
evidence for and against the South pass, and who suc-

ceeded in carrying the convention with'him in favor
of that route. It sbould be remembered that the
people had'not yet lost sight of the fact that Oregon
contained a population drawn from the w-estern states,
who had long been asking ý for a national road of some

kind, protected by military posts, and who hâd memor-
ialized fongress in favor of a railroad. Only the peo-
ple of the extreme Èouthern states were willing to
ignore their claim on the nation's aid in subduing the
great northwestern wilderness whieh they had toil-
somely reached by weary months of travel with

ox-teams. By the South pass road Oregon and Cali-
fornia could be easily reached. If there should be a
pasB chosen several degrees south, pointing direct to,
San Francisco, or Monterey, as Fremoni desired, the
road would become strictly a bighway to Calif46rnia.
Nço definite plan and no definite knowledge had.

ROUTES AND TRANSPORTATION-RAILWAYS.
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resulted from more than fifteen years of agitation. It
had become evident that the location of th e road

would stand in the way of -government aid, even if the
financial problem could be solved, for sectionaljeal-

ousies were at their bitterest, and congresswas' the
theatre of a g' antic contest for principles on one side
and questionabie ri( ghts on the other.

Of the routes projected there were three that had
'been long under consideration: one from, Memphis to
El Paso and thence to San Diego, California; that
on the 38th parallel; and that through the South
pass. But now appeared LoughborouLyh with what
he called ','the new route," and about whieh he wrote
a pamphlet, published in December 1849. His new
route started frôm St Louis and went to Independ-
ence, the point from, *hich both the Santa Fé traders
and the Oregon immigrants had long been accustomed

to, take their departure; but it followed the track of
the immigration to the Platte, and along the south side
of that river to the south fork, crossing the latter to
Fort Laramie, running thence to the South pass, and
Bear rivçr via Sublette's eut-off. Here it diverged

to the Humboldt valley, which it traversed to the
Truckee river and pass, descending the Sierra into
the Sacramento valley.

There was nothing, new about this route, which had
been travelled over the greater portion of its length
by the immigrations of successive years from 1843 to

1849, except the use of the Truckee pass, first resorted
to by a wagon train in 1844, and again in 1846, when
the Donner party became fatally entangled in its

snowi. Most',of the large body of California gold-

seekers'of 1849 entered California by this' route,
although the Carson pass, and another at the head of

the American fork of the Sacramento river, and a

'fourth. leading into the San Joaquin valley from, the
eAst, were already known and travelled.

Loughborough owed his information concerning the

availability of the Truckee route to a journal kept by

OBSERVATION TOURS AND DISCUSSIONS.
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W. IR. Singleton, and furnished by him in 1849.
Frémont had indeed published an account of his expe-

'Ilitions of 1843-4, during which he entered California
*by the Walker and left it by the Carson pass, and
whatever difficulties there were in either'were already

known to the world. Major Carleton liad also, pub-
lished in 1849 a table of distances, and of water, wood,
and gmss, on the route from Fort Leavenworth. to
El Paso via Santa Fé and from Fort Leavenworth to
Fort Laramie via Fort Kearney, for the benefit of
civilians as well as of the army, and all this inforniw
tion had a value in view of a future railway.

Loughborough, after pointing out the advantages
of the Platte and Humboldt route, referred to the
opinion that congress had not the constitutional
authority to construct a railroad within the sovereign
dates-an opinion which. had caused the legislature

î of Missouri to pass an act March 12, 1849, incorpo-
rating the Pacifie railroad, under whieh a company

was organized in January 1850, which asked congress
fer a gra-nt of land to aid in its construction-which
opinion he denominated a millstone around the neck
of the project of a Pacifie road. The right, he

claimed, had always existed, and had been frequently
acted upon, and sanctioned by the majority of the

American people. He adjured them to disregard sec-
tional and personal influences, and fix upon a definite
course, reminding his readers that they should keep
in view three great ideas first, empire second,
natîonality; and third, the revolution of the commerce
of' the world.

The St Louis convention left the question where it
found it, and adjourned to reconvene at Philadelphia

In April 1850.
But St Louis was not alone in holding a conven-

tion to consider the railroad question. At a conven-
tion in Boston à was proposed to adopt the central or

38th parallel route, and té form a company to be
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chartered by congress, with a capital of $100,0oo.,ooo.,
which after paying $2,000,000 into the United States

treasury, should have the right to borrow government
six-per-cent stock to an amount not to exceed $98,-
000,000, sufficient to complete and put in operation
the entire road with a double traék.ý Congreas was
to be asked to give the company a strip of land ten
miles wide on the north side of the road, and land for
roadbed and stations, with the rigbt to take from the
publie lands such material as should be found there
necessary to the construction of the road. It was
proposed to complete the road from St Louis to San
Francisco in four years, by employing three sets of
laborers, who should keep the work continuous1y pro-
gressing day and night, with a reserve for special
effort,

This plan received attention from business men as
le.gs objectionable than the enormous land grant of

Whitney's scheme, or the great national expenditure
of Wilkes' plan; for it could not be denied that con-

gress might authorize a loan of the publie credit for
its own transportation purposes. The author of this
plan was P. ]P. T. Degrand, who had associated with
himself William Ingalls, G. H. Derby, S. S. Little-

hale, James C. Dunn, Robert F. Fisk, and 0. D.
Ashley. A similar proposition was offered by the.

firm of Bayard and company, who would deposit
$5,000,000 in the treasury as security for the faithful
performance of their contract. But the objection was
raised to both these proposals that congress bad no
authority to create corporations, and that these plans
involvedýthe necessity of'making the road earn divi-
dends for the stockholders, which the people objected
to.

New Orleans and Memphis also hèld conventions
in 1849, urtying their preference fora s6uthern route.

It is refreshing in this age of certified facts and figures
to recall the flowery eloquence with which. men fifty
years ago approached the knotty problem of a railroad
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two thousand miles long. They talked of it as if it
were an idyl in wood and iron, a vision wrought up

byan Aladdin lamp or ring; they prophesied like the
seers of Judea, turning lom their tongues and beat-
ing the air with their hands. '« Within half a century,'2
said the address of the Texas delegation to, the Mem-
phis convention, 11 we will have a population of twenty.

five millions on the Pacifie slope. That slope is now
separated from us by the almost impassable barriem

of a mountain and a desert. This mountain must be
made smooth; this desert must be made to blossom
as the rose. This people, blood of our blood, flesh of
our flesh, must be brought to our doors. Social rea-
sons urge it; political reasons require it; commercial
reasons imperatively demand it. The east, the gor-
geous east, .- will be opened to our commerce without a
rival, a competitor. The east, not more celebrated in
song for -its perfume-bearincy breezes and balmy clime,
for its sacred legends and mystic lore, than in more
stâid and sober history for the splendor of its empires,
the gorgeous magnificence of its palaces and temples,
the magnitude of its rivers, the grandeur of its moun-
tains, the fertility ýof its plains, the abundance of its
gold and silver, and its precious stones, its gums, its
teas, and its àËices, the beauty and costliness, of
its manufactures, the untold variety of its productionsb
and for the extent -and richne's of its comrnerce-à
commerce whieh has been sought by all nations who
have risen to commercial greatness as far back as his.
tory reaches into the past,. and which has always
rewarded the search with countless, wealth and unev*-
alled splendor. A commerce which in ancient times
caused the cities of Tyre aùd -Sidon, and Balbec and

Palmyra and Alexandria, each in succession, to, rise
to, such a height of general prosperity, commercial
greatness, and refinement in the arts as to, excite, even

to, this day, the wonder andadmiration of the world.
A commerce which in modern'times caused Constan-
tinople, and Venice, and Genoa, and Lisbon, and
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Am rdam, each in their turn, to attain the very
pinnacle of commercial greatness, and caused them,
single as they' were, each to, excel in the splendor of
its achievements in arts and in arms, all the kingdoms

and empires upon the earth. A commerce which has
caused Britain to wrest the very trident from Nep-

tune himself, and enabled her to itter the proud boast
of mistress of the seas. This commerce -with all its
untold wealth, and its limitlesà future increase, may
be ours--will be ours Without the fear of a competitor,
if we only reach forth our harids and clutch it." The
names appended t6 this address were James W. Allène

T. J. Hardemau, M. Erskine, T. Connelly, William
E. Jones, and E. Bellenger, ', in behalf of the Gonza-
lez convention," which as well as the Memphis con-
ference was beld in October.

There had been time to digest these matters before
the oonvening of the adjourned'St Louis convention
April 1, 1850, in Philadelphia. Robert J. Ingersoll

of Pennsylvania was temporary chairman, and Wil-
liam B. Ogden, of Illinois president of the organized
convention. An ëffort was made to reconefle the
sectional feeling. Thomas J. Rusk, of Texas, who
was not present, wrote: " Let this road be constructed,
and there will be no north and no south, no east and
no west, but our country will be everywhere, and
every spot of earth on whieh our hardy yeomen tread

will be their home and the home of their brethren.
All the angry passions which have of late agitated
the publie mind, breathing forth the unhallowed name
of disunion, threatening the very existence of our free
institutions, and causing the heart of every patriot to
beat quick with dread when he reflects on the bare
possibility of such a result, will pass away." a

Letters were received from Benton, Orin Fowler,
John Robbins 4 Job Mann, Sa mOuel R. Thurston,
R. Chandler, Thomas Ewing, Charles E. Clarke,
James M. Porter, John Cessn'a, andW. Milnor Rob-
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ert& Accompanymgr a letter from Frémoüt, wu a
map of -his route ýýinning at St Louis, running to

Independence, and ajong the Kansas and Arkansas
rivers to Bents fort and thence to Cochitopa pau
South of the Grand, can-on, thence northwest to, White
river and west to, the Uintah, crossing the divide inth
the Utah basin, and to- the foot of Great Salt lake,

where it turned northwest again to Pilot peak, amd
followed the Humboldt valley to the Truckee river
and pass through the mountains into California.
All the evidence for and against different routes was
reviewed, and the subject of how to ý accomplish the
end in view once more considered from all points. It
was impossible, however, to bring all the delegates to

one way of thinking. Joel B. Sutherland argued in
favor of a national road. "No man living," said he,

ought to have the power of building this road vested
in him and his heirs, nor should any company have
that grant made to it." Robinson, delegate from.
Indiana, spoke in favor of Whitney's proposition.

Morrisoh, of Pennsylvania, also favored this plan.
Jacob Dewees of the same state outlined a project
for a system of roads from Atlantic seaports to con-
verge at St Louis, which should be the û-istern termi-
nus of the Pacifie railway. Stevens of Rhode Island
presented the views of a meeting held at Providence
on the 20th of March preceding, and indeed there
seemed no lack of interest anywhere, except in the

southeast corner of the ýunion, whieh had no voice in
the matter.

The committee on resolutionis' to-ok the national
side of the question, declarincý'ît to be the duty of
congress "in som'e way-to apply the energies of our
country so as to secure the earliest possible comple-
tion of a Pacifie rai1road; that the work beinor national

should be constructed by national means; but in
order to avoid state and local prejudices, the govern-
ment should confine its operations to the territory
outaide of state limits, and leave to the states the
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construction of the branches within their jurisdiction ;
but liberal appropriations of land should be made to
aid the statea, and congress should order a competent
survey of all the routes believed to be practicable.

Morrison of Pennsylvania was opposed to the
resolutions. John Biddle of Michigan, and S. R.
Curtis of Iowa sustained them, and they were finally
adopted. A resolution was offered by Elder, of Penn-
sylvania, that the president of the convention appoint
one delegate from each of the states represented to
report on the most feasible route, which was rejected.
Solomon W. Roberts moved a recommendation to the
American people to urge upon congress by numerous
petitions an early and ample appropriation for surveys
of the routes in contemplation for a railroad to Cali-
fornia and Oregon, which was adopted.

Camp, of New York, offered a resolution that the
electors of the country should be recommended to
vote for no man for congress who was opposed to a
Pacific railroad, which motion was declared not to be
admissable; whenk T. B. Florence offered to amend
by substituting for the more severe measure that the
people in their primary assemblies should pass resolu-
tions in favor of the railroad, which motion was tabled.
It was not the purpose of the convention to stir up,
political dissension; there was enough of that already
threatening the peace of the country. Speeches were
made by the president and others in favor of a national
road: Mr Ogden was not one of those who feared the
nation would be ruined by undertaking so colossal ari
enterprise. He met the timi'd with figures, and
showed them that when the population of the United
States was only about 5,000,000, and the people were
poor, that is, from 1790 to 1800, we had owed more
than $70,000,000'; that in 1816 the national debt was
$127,000,000 with a population of no more than
9,000,000 ; yet such was the recuperative power of
the nation that in 1836 we were out of debt, and had
a surplus of $40,000,000, which--congress distributed

f
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among the states. With the then present populatiop
of 23)000,000, and a condition of the greateat pros-
perity, a debt of $170,000,000 could not injure the
country, even if the'expenditure returned nothing to
the government, which, however, could not be as long
as the government made use of the road for trans-
porting mails, troops, and munitions of war, for which
it annually paid large sums to contractors. The busi
ness of the Erie canal, whieh had been woffed at in
the beginning, had rapidly increased the wealth of the
people, and so would a Pacifie railroad in a far greater
degree. A memorial w'as finall draftU, calling the
attention *-of congress to the action of the convention,
and leavïng the subject to be disposed of by the

-leaislature.
nationaJ C

The effect upon congress of this widespread inter-
est of the people in the Pacifie railroad was not per-
ceptible at this time, when a ehange of administràiion
and the admission of California occupied its attention,

together with other. more pressing measures. Presi-
dent FilYýaore in Iiis annual message in December
merely expressed the opinion that it seemed to be the

duty of the government to use all its constitutional
power to 'l'- nnprqve the means of intercourse " between
the Atlantic stâtes and the Pacifie territories. With
his mild moderatio'n he ventured'no farther than to
call the selfýcreated and lately admitted state of Cali-

fýr'n«a one of our Pacifie territories. He advanced no
opinion as tQ what were constitution'al measures.
Indeed the message had much more to say.concerning
the projected Tehuantepec canal, and the convention

between Great Britain and the United States for
"facilitating and protecting the construction of "a ahip
canal between the two great oceans. and of the grant
to an American citizen of right oÉ way across the

î isthmus " thau - concerning the iron track which the.
people desired within their own bioundaries. Military
expeditions were in progress. such as have been pre-
viously mentioned, but not more in View of a future
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.transcontinental railroad than in response to the peti-
tions of western communities and legislatures to have
the emigrant routes protected and improved.

AU the while the question of the Pacifie railroad
was becoming more and more a political one. The

north was divided between the national and the land-
grant plans, nor did it insist upon a strictly nort * ern,
or free-soil route. But the south, whieh alimeàdy
regarded the acquired and publie territory south of
the Missouri compromise line as devoted to slavery,
was averse to paying any portion of the cost of a road
constructed on free soil, and was equally averse to,
allowing the north to have a railroad to the Pacifie
unless the south had one at the same time; the argu-
ment being that the road would greatly accelerate
settlement along its line, which result would be preju-

dicial to, the south by increasing a population hostile
to the institution of slavery. A writer in De Bows
Sovihem Review pretended to favor Whitney's proposal,
and its immediate acceptance, upon the ground that
unless the appropriation asked for-ý should be granted
at once, the land reformers of the north, who gave
away the publie lands in soldiers' bounties to make

against the south in thepresidential campaign,C & pv%
wôuld have nothing left. with which to, satisfy the

proposed contract w#h Whitney in the country
between Lake Michigan and the Missouri rivèr.

0-1-R-SJMVATION TOUM AND DISCUSSIONS.
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TER right of congress to grant the public domain,
which belonged, as the statesmen of the early years

of the republic believed, to all the states equally, for
which so'e return, should be made to, them, and the
revenue from. which should be applied to national

affairs, such as payment of the public debt, was an
idea of-slow growth. The aid eîtended to railréad

companies by the general government was at first in
tbe for' of '&relief'ý-that is to say, of publie land

turned into money. The states in several instances

jé made grants of some kind to encourage their construe-
tion. New Jersey, for instance, entered-into a con-

traéît with the Camdeù and Anloy, anà the Delaware
and ]Raritan Canal company, both composed of the

same individuals, by which the most complete monop-
oly ever instituted in the United States, if not in any
civihzed country, was 'established. In 1832 the legis-
lature of that state granted to these companies the
exclusive right of transporting passengers and goods
by railroad or canal through the state, with a clause
prohibiting the exercise of such a right 1y any person
or company without the consent, not of the legisla-
ture, but of those companies. In return the state
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reSived a certain interest in the road and canal,
together with ten cents on every passengé r conveye d
through the state upon either of them, and eight cents
on every ton of merchandise, coal, or other freight
transported by the canal.

By another law of New Jersey'passed in 1837,
these companies were authorized to demand and

receive from each person conveyed across the state,
a distance of eighty-five miles, from Philadelphia to
New York, the sum of four dollars if by daylight,
and of five dollars if by night, the companies being
required to pay into the state treasury.one:-balf of the
passage money received over and abové thr'ee dollars
for each passenger. The New Jersey law thus dis-

criminated between persons living or coming from
outside the state, the fare required of way passengers
being only three cents a mile, or about half that col-
lected from through passengers. It required only a

passport system to, make New Jersey a fêreign coun-
try, so far as transportation was concerne&, and a very
unfriendly one. The road lying between the two
principal marts of the United States was necessarily
the great highway of travel, for the whole country,
whose citizens had business at the national capital or

the principal commercial cities of the Atlantic sea-
board. The constitution of the republic did not
authorize a transit duty by any state upon passengers
or freight, and yet the st;te of New Jersey had estab- ie
lished a grievous one.

These companies also, not being in any way restricted,
charged the government for the transportation of the
mails oxorbitant amounts, besides takm*g no trouble
to connect the giéeat southern mail for New York
with the departure of their trains, and leaving them

for seven hours at Philadelphia, to, the great incon-
venience of business men in the north. In 1848 a

petition was iènt to congress asking for relief from,
the double oppression of a transit duty, and the delay
of the mails. The postoffice department also, for the
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first time in several years, obtained a satisfactory
agreement with the railroad company as to charges
for mail transportation, upon an intimation that the

government might construct apost-road, and relieve
the Camden and Amboy of its contract with the gov-

ernment. The case of the Camden and Amboy was
the first bitter lesson in transportation monopoly
which the people of the United States had to learn,
and it made them for a time cautious if not suspicious.

The first donation by congress of publie lands for
purposes of internal improvement was approved April
30, 1802, and was for the benefit of the people of the
Cceastern division of the territory northwest of the
river Ohio," and was contained in the enabling act of
Ohio. The donation was of one-twentieth part of the
net proceeds of the lands lying within the state to be
sold by con ress afterthe 30th of June following,

and was to, be applied-to the laying out and making
of the publie roads leading to the Ohio river, and
through the state from, the navigable waters empty-
ing into the Atlantic. -These roads were té be laid
out under the authority of congress, with the consent
of the states through which they passed. In March
of the following year the secretary of the treasu.ry
was directed to pay three per cent of the net proceeds,

as provided by the law, to persons designated by the
state of Ohio, for opening roads.
Similar acts followecf, differing only in the amounts
granted to the states, down to 1824. In May ôf that
year the state of Indiana was authorized to, construct
a canal, a right of way of ninety feet on each aide of

it being granted from the public lands. The state,
however, did nothing until con ress in 1827 passed

two acts, giving tô Indiana M Illinois half of ten
miles in width of the publie la'has on each side of their

canals to, aid in the construction; one connecting the
Wabash r*- er with Lake Erie, and the otber the Illi-
nois river with Lake Michigan. The canals were to
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remain publie highways for the use of the govern-
ment, and unless completed in twenty years the states
must pay to the United States the amount received
for lands sold.

A.nýact of congress was passed in 1833 authormiing
the state of Illinois to apply the lands grantied in 1827
to the -construction of a railroad instead of a canal,
which was the fint act looking to railroad construc.
tion with federal aid; but the state finally decided to
build a canal as first contemplated.

In March 18a5 congress granted a right of way
thirty feet wide on each side of its line, to a corpora,

tion organzed in Florida, with ten acres of land at ita
terminii , which was the first one granted to a railr'oad.

In the following year a right of way eighty feet in
width was granted to, the New Orléans and Nashville

railroad company. This àct showed an advancement
in ideas concerning the requirements of railroads, and
exacted a description of the route and surveys to be

filed in the general land office within sixty days after
the survey. It granted plats of Jand not excee&ng
five acres in any one pUm,,,nor , nearer than. fi-teen
miles apart, for depot, wè>rksliop and station grounds,
and it granted the right to take earth, stone, and tim-
ber for the construction of the road, from the publie
lands. Further, the wôrk must begin witbin fwo,
years, and be completed in eight thereafter, or forfeit
ita grant

A grsmt to, the east Florida and other railroads
contained similar terms, but required in addition ýthat

the companies should file maps showing the location
of their roads within six months after such location.
None of these roads were constructed; but similar
grants were made in favor of other roads, few of

which, were heard of afterward.
Other internal improvements, were also thus aided.

The improvement of the Des Moines river in Iowa
was aided by one-half, in alternate sections, of a strip

of lmd five miles wide on each side of the river, to be
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selected by agents appointed-by the governor of the
territory, and approved by the secretary of the treas,-

ury. The lands should not be di"ed of for leu
than the minimum price of public lands; nor'iahould
more than $30,000 worth be sold before a cessation of
sales during whièh the territory or state should certi
to the président of the United States that one he
that amount had been expended upon the improve-

ment, after which. land enough- might be sold to
replace the amount expended, and so on.

A grant to Wisconsin for the purpose of improving
the Fox and Wisconsin riverà, gave alternate sections
in a strip three miles wide on both aides of Fox river
and the lakes thývugh. whieh it passed, from its mouth
to the point where the portage canal should enter, and
on each aide of the canal, from one stream to the

other. Both of these acts declared the improved
rivers publie highwayys foreve ' r ' for the use of -thé gov.

ernment ;, and the sections reserved -to thé' United
States were not to be wld,,-for lésa thau $2.50 per
acre, nor were the granted lands to be sold for leuthan $1.25 per acre. A P a * xding the sale

,rDvision rega
of lands, similar to, that in the -grant to Iowa, was
made, but Emiting the amount to $20,000 instead of
$30,000. The improvement, of the river in Iowa wals'
subsequently abandoned, and the'Keokuk, Fort Dea
Moines and Minnesota railrôad-*conE;tructed with the
grant. Various grants were made which produced
little improvement,

To John Wentworth, -member of cOngrew , from
El*ois, belonged the crédit -or diwredit., as ýmight

appear,-of introducing a bill, December 21, 1847, to
grant the right of way to -all railroa& which'- should
be constructed over the publie lands, and Orlando B.
Ficklin of the same state, of the authorehip of a biR

granting lands to aid in the construction of the Illi-
nois Central railrôad,- the Terre Haute and St Louis
raâroad, and the Northern Crow raâroad, of Illino'
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In January 1848 Stephen àL Douglas, senator from
Illinois, proposed a bill granting a right of way, and
a donation of publie lands to aid in constructing a
railroad from the upper and lower Mississippi to Chi-
cago, ivhich passed the senate on the 3d day of May
by twenty-four yeas to eleven nays, but which failed
in the lower house by only four votes. At the fiext
session Senator Breese brought in a bill which, in
recommending it to pass, he said did not grant a foot
of land to, the state of Illinois as a donation, Il such as
Ohio and Indiana had received," but only secured the
right of way, and the right to preëmpt the unsold
publie lands along the line of the road, for which it
proposed to pay the govemment price. Even this

seemingly reasonable proposition, whieh was passed
by the senate, found no favor in the lower branch of
the national legislature. What if the government
price of the lands should be paid, would that prevent
a giant monopoly ansing on so extensive a purchase 1

The Illinois Central had-been commenced in 1836,
and about $1,000,000 expended upon it by the state
of Illinois, which subsequently let it to a company.
The company failing to, go on with the construction
of the road, returned its charter to, the state, wbich
at the period here spoken of was making an effort to
complete the work by the aid of congrgm. The bill

dragged along from session to, session, during which
time -- ciongressraen and senators compared op*uons

concerning the authority of congressto do wbat frôm
time it had always done-.-:-make the publie lands pay
for such improvements as redounded most certainly to,
the publie benefit, such as education, transportation,
the cý&re of the insane, and the deepening of rilvers
and habors. The many--sided, question required per-

haps allihe study given it, and justified the dall*ànce,
and the javelin-thrusts of wit with which its dm- us-

sion was protracted, while the debators were ý.,evî-
dently drifting nearer and nearer to, magnanimitý of

feeling_whiçbý ýpade the dispoul of the natiorwl heritage
C. B.-V. 35



as fr at*fy*ng as the allotment of prm*s at a festivaL1 this mood the Illinois Central railroad. bill was0 idiscussed. in the spring of 1850. It proposed to, grant
to the state of Illinois, for the construction of a rail-

way from the southern terminus of the Illinois and
Michigan canal to a point at or near the junetion of
the Ohio and Mm*i'mppl* rivers, with a branch to
Chicago, and another to, Galena, the right of way
200 feet in width' and the necessary materials of
earth, stone, timber, and so on; the logislature ' of the

state to, furnish a survey of the route to, the gêneral
land office. It further granted for the same purpose,
all the even numbered sections for six miles on each
side of the road for the whole distance-supposed to,
be about 400 milesr--with indemnity for such lands
within these limits as might have been sold or pre-
empted ; the construction of the road to be com-

menced simultaneous1y at both ends, and coi»pleted
within a certain time. The odd sections remaining

to, the United States should not be sold for less than
double the minimum price of publie lands, but no
restriction was placed. upon the price of railroad lands.

It was stated in debate that the land granted had
been in the market for twenty-five or thirty vears
without finding purchasers even at a dollaý and a
quarter an acre, although for the most part excellont

agrieultural soil, and therefore if the construction of
a tailroad doubled the value of the same number of
acres given away or applied to this improvement, the
nation as proprietor sustained no wrong. But the
question was asked: Who then paid for the roadi

Was it not the settlers, who were charqcd double the
usual price for government land? eherein was the
liberality oe,*the government? The United States
would have Éàally lost riothing, though the state of
Illinois would be able to, undersell them until its
cheaper lands were disposed o£ It was thén decided
to raise the price of alf the lands in the twelve-mile-

wide belt from Chicago to, Cairo.

1 

1
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William R. King of Alabama secured an amend.
ment which embraced the Ohio and Mobile railroad
bill, making the title to the Central Illinois railroad
bill read: An act granting- the ýright of way, and
making a grant of land to the states of Illinois, Mis-

sissippi, and Alabama, in aid of the construction of a
railroad from Chicago to Mobile-in which form the
act was passe*d and approved afthe second session of
1849-50.

This was the first great railroad grant, extending
from the great lakes to, the gulf of Mexico; and it is
a little remarkable that a railway to the Pacifie should
have so, caught the popular sympathy, and not the one
from Chicago to Mobile, for outside of congress there
was no enthusiasm over this latter splendid enterprise.
The whole line in Illinois was put under contract in
1852, and 10,000 men found, employlùent upon it at
an annual expenditure of $3,700,000. Ten years had

been allowed for its completion, and in 1861 it was
fully equipped and in operation tbroughout. The
company to which the state had surrendered it had
then realized $16,250,000, while the whole grant was

estimated to be worth $40,000,000. The state of Illi-
nois was populated and enriched byit. Subsequently
its line was extended to New Orleans, at one point
crossing the Mobile and Ohio, these two being among
the longest roads east of the Mississippi.

Nothing strikes the mind with greater wonder,
while remembering the cost of railroads, than a study

of a modern railroad map of the whole country. It
is scarcely thirty years since the Illinois Central was
completed. N*'w, every state from Massachusetts to,

the western border of Iowa and Missouri is closely
lined with them. We involuntarily exclaim, What
labor and what resourcest In these achievemènts
far-off California was a participant, inasmuch as the

production of $50,"000,000 a year in gold was a stim-
ulant to national vigor. It was undoubtedly true,
also, that the continued agitation of the Pacifie rail-
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road question, and the constant iteration of arguments
in favor of land grants, supported by example of the
Illinois Central, caused the files of con gress to be
crowded with applications for subsidies rom all the
states created out of the public lands. At the session
of 1850-1 these petitions were numerous; nor were
the southern states, which had objected- to internal
improvements by the general governmient, at all
behind the others. The Mississippi and Atlantic
railroad company asked for a right of way through
the state of Illinois. The Green Bay and St Paul
railroad company asked for a right of way and a dona-
tion of public land to aid in the construction of its
road. The New Haven and New London railroad
company asked for a right of way. Another bill
asked for aid in constructing a railroad from Martins-
ville to Franklin, Indiana, via Morgantown; another
for aid to.a railway from Hannibal to St Joseph,
Missouri; another from St Louis to the western bor-
der of the state; another for aid in constructing a
railroad from St Louis via Little Rock, Arkansas, to
some point on Re4 river, and for branches to the
Mississippi and Fort Smith; another for a grant of
lands to the states of Louisiana, Mississippi, Indiana,
and Illinois, to aid in the construction of a railroad
from Madisonville in Louisiana to Jackson in Missis-
sippi; another to grant alternate sections of the pub-
lic lands along the line of a railroad from the Atlantic
to the gulf of Mexico, in Florida; and still another
for a land grant to aid the states of Louisiana and
Arkansas in building a railway from Fulton on Red
river to Providence on the Mississippi. These were
all senate bills.

In the house were the following: A bill granting
right of way thro h the public lands to the Northern
Indiana and Buffao and Mississippi railroad; a bill
granting right of way to the Tennessee Mississippi
and Alabama railroad company; a bill granting land
to Ohio for the construction of a railroad; a bill
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granting land to Pennsylvania for the construction of
the Pennsylvania railroad, the Pittsburg and Connells-
ville railroad, and the Ohio and Pennsylvania railroad;
and the same to a PentylIvania company not named
in the bill; a bill granting right of way and a grant
of land to the state of Illinois to construct a railroad
from Naples to the Illinois river, thence westward to
the Mississippi, and from Springfield to the eastern
line of the state; a bill granting land to complete the
NorthernCross railroad from Danville, Illinois,through
Champaign county and Springfield to Quincy, on the
Mississippi river; a bill granting land to the Virginia
and Tennessee railroad com!pany; a bil granting
500,000 acres of land to the Hempfield and Ohio rail.-
road; a bill granting aid to the construction of the
Virginia and Tennessee and Central railroad; a bill
granting lands to the state of Kentucky to aid in the
construction of the Maysville and Lexintgton, Coving-
ton and Lexington Louisville and Neashville, and
Maysville and BËig Sandy railroads; a bill granting
land to Illinois for a railroad from a point opposite
Terre Haute, Indiana, to Illinois Town, Illinois; a
bill granting land to Missouri to construct a railroad-
from the western line of the state near Fort Scott, to
a point on the road leading from St Louis to Little
Rock in Arkansas; a bill granting lands to Maine to
aid in the construction of the Atlanic and St Law-
rence railroad ; a bill to aid in the construction of a
railroad from the Virginia line to Knoxville in East
Tennessee; a bill to grant land to Tennessee to aid in
the construction of a railroad; a bill to grant land
to Pennsylvania to construct the Junction and Wil-
liamsport railroad, and aid in the completion of the
Williamsport and Elmira railroad; a bill granting
lands to Florida and Alabama te construct a railroad
from Pensacola bay, in Florida, to Montgomery, in
Alabama; and a bill granting lands to Alabama to
construct the Mobile and Girard railroad. This was
truly a formidable assault on the land department of
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the government, especially when coupled with the
previous grant to, the Illinois Central, and Mobile and

Ohio raîlroads, and with Benton'a bill Il providing for
the location and construction of a national highway,
consisting of a railroad and common road from the
Mississippi river at St Louis to the bay of San Fran-

cisc*o and the Pacifie ocean, and to, extinguish the
Indian title to lands alo'ng the said highway, and to,

establish military posts, and grant land to, the settlers
thereon."

In spite of the ambiguity of the latter part of the
above sentence, the reader knows, being by this time
familiar with the subject, that it was the land and
not the posts whièh. the senator ýroý,ïosed for settle-
ment. The bill Il to, set apart an c 1 to Asa Whit-
ney of Ne* York a portion of the public lands to,

enable him to, construct a railroad from Lake Miebi-
gan or the Mississippi to the Pacifie," and other

Pacifie railroad bills were at the same time' before
ýongress. At the session of 1851-2 there was an

mereasing number of applications for land grants,
which, although the greater number of them failed,
showed that the principle was recognized that the
government might appropriate the publie domain t»

the- use of railroads.

It was just at this point in the history of the publie
lands that California became a state. By a resolu.
tion of the legislature of 1850 her senators and repre-

sentatives were instructed to, urge upon congress, the
immediate construction of a natio'aJ raflroad &om the

Pacifie to, the Mississippi river; and in order to faci1î-ý
tate the accomplishment of the work, to organWe an
efficient engineer corps, who should make complete
surveys of the several routes previously récommended
as practicable.

This measure, although unavoidable, was not calcu-
lated to, hasten the construction of the railroad, aa we

ShVM Bee. Nothing was done to, accèlerate either
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until Senator Brodhead 'of Perinsylvania, at the session
of 1852-3, offered an amendment to, the appropriation
bill which, authorized the secreta*ry of war to employ,
under the direction of the presîdent, such portions of
the corps of topo'raphical engineers and others as he

should think necessary to perform, the required ser-
vice, and proposed an appropriation of $150,000, which

,was afterwards raised to $200,000, to, defray the
expense of the exploratioçis. The surveys were with-
out unnecessary delay set on foot.

Before proceeding to- notice the reports of the
United States engineers, under the act of 1853, it will
be interesting to refer to, what had been done in Cali-

-fornia by volunteer explorers and army officers since
1849. During the year 1850 Joseph Walker, a
private citizen, an enthusiast, and adventurer, who

had passed many years »in trapping beaver among the
wilds of mid-continent before coming to rest on the

Pacifie coast, being deeply interested in the subject
of a route to southern California, for the use of the
immigration, shorter and better than that by way of
Santa Fé or El Paso, made an exploration extending
from. the pass at the head of Kern river whieh bears
his name, across the Mojave desert to the Mojave
river where it turns southward, and thence northeast
to the Colorado, whieh he crossed near the mouth oÈ
the ]Rio Virgen. Fronà the crossieng of the main
Colorado he proceeded due east to the Colorado Chi-

quito, or Little Red river, reaching the Rio Grande
at Albuquerque. The result of his observations. was
that while water and grass were of too limited a

quantity along a great portion of the route for the
Eafety of immigrating companies, the chief obstruction
to rai1rýad construction would be found at the cross-
ing of the main Colorado, owing to the different ele-
vatiorm of level plain on one side, and the mesa, or
elevated plain, on the other; it being bis opinion that
the crossing must be at or near the mouth of the Rio

Virgen, or by a bridge thrown across, the grand canon
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of the Colorado above,. using the cliffs for abutments.
Walkers exploration was of value as contributing toâ

more perfect understanding of the nature of the diffi-
culties to be overcome in securing the most direct

and practicable route to the Mississippi.
Follow* this attempt in the southern part of the

state - to fiff a proper outlet towaiýds the east,- was an
expédition commanded by Lieutenant Williamso

under instructions, from Major Kearny of thé flu
dracrolons which consisted of twenty civilians, and

which set out from, Yreka July 3, 1851j proceeding
in a général course toward the locality -here Captàin

Warner lost his life in 1849. For a fortnight they
=rched up and, down, the broken country between

the lKlaihath and Pit ri'vers, returninom by a circuitous
route to the Sacramento at the place of Major Read-
ing. Nothing of much value was added to, the knowl-
edge already possessed of the country near the Oregon
boundary. A wagon road, perfectly practicable for
railroad to the South pass, or to Salt lake, had been
for several years in use; nor could it be doubted that
since imt 1 rant wagons had passed over it into Cali-

oad' uld be brought in over this or some
fornia a rai r Co
other pass in the broken Sierra.

About the same time the éminent Mormon apostle,
Parley P. Pratt, led a company of his people frorn

Salt Lake City to Los Angeles, via Sevier and Beaver
riven, and Red creek to Las Vegas, and thence by
the Vfrgen to, the Colorado and the Mojave val-
ley, throu- h" the Cajon pass to San Bernardino and
L o s A n g eYie us. So far as railioad faàlities were con-
cerned, this routý was probably quite as feasible as
any yet explored, although as an immigrant r6ute it
haâ far too great a proportion of barren country upon
the line.

In November of this year-liie'ntenant G. H. Derby,
of the top6graphical engineers, sailed from San Fran-

cum on board a schooner carrying supplies to Fort
Yuma. He doubled the southern point of the penin
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Sula, ana péissed up the gulf to, Howàrd point, above
the mouth of the Colorado, the vessel drawing eight

feet. Above this he ascended to Heintzelman point,
one third of the distance from. the gulf to the fort.

Here he met Major Heintzelman, who furnished him.
with a sketch of the river above as far as thé Ïort,

thus completing a chaft of'the river to Yuma.
Dunîng this year also a prospecting party of miners

from, Gold lake, in Sierra county, discovered Beck-
wourth pass, whieh they estimated would save the

immigration 150 miles of travel fÉom the Humboldt
valley to the Sacramento ' valley, and avoid the Hum-
boldt désert. A party was sent out to conduct immi-
-grant trains by this route, but it néver became a
successful -rival of the Truckee or Carson river passes.

Of explorations from, the east, that of Captain Sit-
greaves, ordered in 1851 but not commenced that

year, was undertaken with a view to rai1road. con-
struction solely. The expedition was organized at
Saytý Fe, and included, J. G. Parke, IR. H. Kern,

d S. W. Woodhouse, the object,, being to make a
reconnoissance of the Zum' and Colorado rivers. The

exploring party accompanied an expédition against
the Navajos as far as the Zun-l*, one-of the headwaters
of the Colorado Chiquito, starting from. Albuquerque

September 1 ý 18 5 2. From- - the Zu 'i it proceeded
with thirty men down that river to, within ten miles
of its mouth, when they left it, and crossing a basal-
tic ridge to the westward struck the Colorado Chiquito,
f6llowing.down the stream, until they came opposite
the north end of the San Francisco inountains in Ari.
zona, when they turned south around -the base of

these mountains to Leroux springs. Here they again
took a southerly course, turning the Bill Williams
mountains at the south end, passing in a northwest

course from- there over a broken basaltic country to
the head of Yampi creek, down which, they travelled
to the main Colorado, crossing it at the head of the
Mojave valley, and proceeding down it to Fort Yuma,

. EXPLORATIONS AND SURVEYS.
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thence Isýy the immigrant road over the Colorado des-
ert,- by Wamer's pass, to San Diego, where -the com.-

pany disbanded. This reconnoissance was made with
a compass, the distances estimated and checked by

astronomical observations made with a sextant.
The Mexican boundary survey of 1852 wa's also

auxiliary in its character to the various railroad and
other road reconnoissances, Lieutenant Whipple and
the commissioners agreeing with Major Emory and
Colonel Cooke of former e - xpeditions in approval of
the route from El Paso west, finding no difficulty
in bringing five wagons tbrough to San Diego. A.
B. Gray, of the boundary commission, considered the
most feasible route to the Rio Grande to be a cross-

ing of the Sierra Madre near the town of Mesilla,
which was in a district in- dispute between Mexico

and the United States, but which Gray. contended
should be, «and which in 1854 was, surrendered to this

government by the terms of the Gadsden treaty.
This was upon the thirty-second parallel route.

The thirty-fifth parallel route followed by Walker
was again explored in 1853 b F. X. Aubrey, who

left San José, California, in Jury, being at the Tejon
pass fifty miles south of Walker's on the 12th. The

object of the expedition, which consisted of Otero,
Chavis, Perear, and sixty men with a mule train, all
under the captaincy of Aubrey, was to locate, a wagon

road from San- José to Albuquerque, north of the
Gila, and as neàr as possible to the above line of

latitude.
-From. thë- Tejon pass he journeyed to the Mojave
river, and arrived at the Colorado on the 30th, a dis-
tance of 300 miles, and 600 miles froým- ýSiàn-;T-o-sé.

Èe says in his journal, 1' We brought our boat on a
wagon to this place without the least difficulty, and a
railroad can be made with the greatest facility." From.
the Colorado to Albuquerque no insurmo-untable
obstacles were found, and he, as Walker had done

before him, decided upon the entire practicability of
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this route, besides which he reported finding gold,
copper, and coal upon the way.

Under date of March 24, 1853, Lieutenant-colonel
S. H. Lonor, of the topographlical engineers, submitted
to Colonel Z> Abert, cbief of the bureau at Washin ton

a project for the conduct of the surveys -authorized
by couamress. The amount of money appropriated, he
said, was too small to admit of a careful survey of the
vast -territory west of the Missouri, and only a hasty
recoanoissance could be made. He gave some inter-

estingp facts already ascertained, as, for instance, that
the averacre declination in the surface N of the country
west of the states of Missouri, Arkansas, and Louisi-

ana, from -the Rocky mountains eastward was four
and three quarters feet per mile; and its declination
to the south about two and a third feet per mile.

Where the Platte issued from, the mountains in lati-
itude forty-tW*o degrees the elevation was 5,000 feet;
and where it debouched into the Missouri, 1,000 feet.

Where the Arkansas left the mountains the elevation
was about 4,000 feet, while the Mississippi, in the
same latitude of thirty-six degrees, was 275 feet above

sea level. The most important part of the survey
would then be in the neighborhood of the mountain

ranges, with the object of ascertaining the most favor-
able pass for a railroad. He presented a table pre-

pared by R. 1-1. Kern, from, observations and
barometrical measurements by Frémont, Stansbury,

.Emory, and Graham, whose explorations bave been
mentioned as occmming previous to 1850.-

NAME. N. LATMDE. W. LOXGrrUDE. 1 ELEVATION.

South pau ....... 42' 24' 3,v' 109' 26' 00" 7,2W feet.
Stanabury pus 41" OS' 02ff 105 24' 11 7,200 '

Coochelops pau. 38 l(Y 00" 106: 15' W' 8,000 -
North Zufli pau. 35" W 00" 108 35" 00" 7, (M
South Zuffi pass.. 34" 50' W' 1081, 25, 001, 7,000

Cooke. paw ...... 32' W W' 108* W W' 5,000
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Long suggested that these passes should be care-

-f fully examined, although he admitted the insufficiency
of the appropriation. It was his opinion that the

most favorable route west of the Rocky mountains
led on the south side of the Gila west from. El Paso
and after crossing the Gila northwestwardly to, San
Diego, or northward to the San Joa in headwaters.
-Ie also believed that the Sierra Pevada could be
crossed by-a railroad either at Warner or'Walker
pass ; the former about eighty miles eastward from
San Diego, very steep and rugged, with an elevation
of 3,013 feet, and the latter near the main source of
the San Joaquin, and 4,000 feet above the sea, but
with an easier grade, and better adapted to communi-

cation with San Francisco.
The fact that the watersbed of the North Ameri-

can continent had its greatest elevation in Mexico,.,
whence it decreased to about 4,500 feet in the vicinity

of the Gila river, increasing again to 8,000 feet in
latitude 38", 4iminishing to 7,000 feet at latitude 42',
and to 6,000 at latitude 47', was pointed out; and
that from. the er-est of this elevated plateau studded
at intervals with vastly higher peaks, the country in
the direction of the Pacifie was one vast mountain

system, -%rarying from 500 to 900 miles in width,
including, west of the Rocky mountains, the Nevada
and Coast ranges, separated b elevated valleys, with
no outlet to the ocean was strongly brought out,

impressing upon the minds of the corps selected for
the surveys the necessity of thorough work, and of

applying their laboi to a few of the principal moun-
tain passes.

On the 8th of April 1853 the secretary of war,
Jefferson Davis, sent instructions to I. I. Stevens,
lately appointed g'overnor of Washington territory,
directing him to, survey a route from, the Mississippi
river to Pu et sound the general project being to
explore westward from St Paul, or some eligible point



on the upper Mississippi, toward the great bend of
the Missouri, and thence along the table-land between
the tributaries of the Missouri and those of the Sas-
katchewan to some practicable pass in the Rocky
range. A depot was to be established at Fort Union,
at the mouth of the Yellowstone, where also a portion
of the expedition would rendezvous and await the
arrival of the main body. Another division should

proceed to the Pacific coast, and work eastward
through the passes of the Cascade range to such

point of meeting as Stevens might appoint. The
eastern division was also separated into several par-
ties. Those under the immediate supervision of Ste-
vens were C. Grover, United States artillery, George
Suckley, surgeon and naturalist; F. W. Lander and
A. W. Tinkham, civil engineers; J. Lambert, topo-

grapher; J. M. Stanley, artist; G. W. Stevens, assist-
ant astronomer; J. Moffet and J. Doty, meteorologists,
with about thirty non-commissioned officers and men.

They left St Paul June 8th, crossing the Missouri at
Sauk rapids, and taking the Red river trail to Pike
lake, where Grover was detached to make a side
reconnoissance, while the main party continued on to
Fort Union.

While en route Lander made a reconnoissance of
the valley of Cheyenne river, a portion of the Coteau
du Missouri, and the upper valley of Mouse river.
Lieutenant Grover examined a route from Pike lake
toward Moose Island lakes, thence south and up the
eastern bank of Lake Travers and Bois de Sioux river;
thence by Dead Colt hillock and Butte des Or, and
through Mouse river valley to Fort Union.

A. J. Donelson, with John Mallen of the lst artil-
lery, William Graham, and six enlisted men, left St
Louis by steamboat May 21st, and made a reconnois-
sance of the Missouri river, arriving at Fort Union
July 3d, where they awaited the arrival of Stevens,
making in the mean time an examination of the coun-
try, travelling northwest to a point opposite the head
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of the Big Muddy, thence northeast nearly to the
head of White Earth river, which they reached in a

southwest course, following it down to Fort Union.
On the 16th of August the whole expedition moved,

from Fort Union in two parties, Donelson to examine
the route near the forty-ninth parallel, and Stevens
to take the Milk river route travelled by the wagons
of the American fur company, which followed the
Missouri to Milk river at the Bear Paw mountains,

turninor south from there to Fort Benton. Tinkham
on the 3d of September, left the main command at

Bear Paw mountain, and examined the valley of Milk
river nearly to the forty-ninth parallel. Thence ho
proceeded to the Three Buttes and Marias river, and
thence to, Fort Benton. Stanley also left the main
expedition near Fort Benton, September lith, and
made an excursion into the British possessions at

Cypress mountains, passing near Three Buttes and
Lake Pakokee.

Mullan on the 9th of September left Fort Benton
with a small party to visit the Flathead camp reported
to be on the Musselshell river. Crossing the Mis-
souri he proceeded in a southeast direction, passing
by the headwaters of Judith river, crossinçr the Mus-

selshell, and continuing for eig y miles toward the
Yellowstone, where he met the Flathead s, and returned
to the Musselshell, whieh he ascended, and crossing
the Belt mountains came to Smith river, whieh he
followed for one day and crossed, when he turned west
and travelled over the Big Belt range to the Missouri,

which he struck nearly opposite the pass of Lewis
and Clarke, called Gate of the Mountains, Frôm

here he continued westward by the gorge of the
Blackfoot river, and through Hellgate pase, follow-

inor Hellomate river to ita junction with the Ditter-
root, coming to a rest at St Marys mission, or Fort

Owen, in the Bitterroot valley, where he foutid Rufus
Saxton, who had been char ed with the duty of estab-
lishing a depot of supplies at Fort Owen, and had
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approached from the Columbia river side of the Bit-
terroot range, and who had left The Dalles of the
Columbia on the 18th of July.

Saxton's party consisted of Robert MeFeely and
Richard Arnold, with Arnold and Hoyt, and forty-
nine enlisted -men and packers. The company fol-

lowed the immigrant road as far as Walla Walla,
whence they travelled in a northeast direction, cross-

ing Snak e river at the mouth of the Palouse, and
keeping the same général course to the Spokane and
Clarke fork, and up this stream to near the junction
of the Bitterroot and Jocko rivers, where their route
crossed over to the Jocko and thence south to St

Mary's mission, where the party separated, Arnold
being left in charge of the depot, and MeFeely
with nineteen men returning to The Dalles, by the

Nez Percé trail, which ascended the Bitterroot to
near-its head, and turned west through the mountains
by the Lo-Lo fork of the Clearwater-a more diffi-
cult, although shorýer, route than the first. Saxton
proceeded to Fort Benton by way of the Blackfoot
river and Cadotte pass, and on the 22d of September
started with a party on a flatboat for St Louis. His

'report of the route to the Columbia caused Ste-vens
to abandon his wagons at Fort Benton, and hasten

his march over the mountains to the plains of the
Columbia; and while Donelson was placed in charge of
the main party, Grover was directed to make a survey
of the Missouri from the great falls to the mouth of

Milk river DoTtý remaining at Fort Benton to ta-e
meteorologica, 0 servations.

Donelson moved from Fort Benton on the 16th of
Septembéir travelling in a southwest direction, and

Crossing the Rock range by Cadotte pass proceeded
down the Blackfoot river to the depot of St Mary's

mission, after which. he travelled by the route first
followed by Saxton, keeping along Clarke fork to a
point twelve miles below Pend d'Oreille lake, and
thence to the Spokane river. Soon after crossinor



this stream he met the western division of the survey
under George B. McClellan, and arrived at Walla

Walla on the 6th of November.
McClellan was charged with the duty of examining

the Cascade range for passes to Puget sound. His
party consisted of J. k. Duncan, 3d artillery, S.

Maury, H. C. Hodges, J. F. Minter, civil engineer,
George Gibbs, geologist, and J. G. Cooper, natura-

list, with the nAiessary men and animals. He left
Fort Vancouver in Jul , taking a.northerly course

throucrh, a country for the most part densely wooded,
to the Cathlapootle river, and thence in a generally east
course south of Mount St Helen and Mount Adams;
thence crossing the Altanam, Nachess, and Wonass
rivers, up the valley of the upper Yakinia to the
Yakima pass; thence to the Kittitass; thence north

to the Columbia, and up the right bank of that river
to, Fort Okanagan, examining Okanagan river and
lake, from which their route was almost due east to
Fort Colville, where they turned south to the Spo-
kane, and there met Governor Stevens, with whoni

they proceeded to Walla Walla, and thence to Puget
sound by the Columbia and Cowlitz rivers.

There were some routes examined b M Clellan's-
assistants, Mowry travelling from the Venass river
south to, The Dalles; and Hodges oming the expe-

dition at Kittitass, from Fort SteîLwm on Puget
sound. His course was easterly to the Puyallup val-

ley, and up the same to the Nachess pass, and down,
the Nachess river. Gibbs made a partial examina-

z! tion of lands lying between Sh(xüwater bay and
Puget sound, proceeding in December with a small
party up th Willopah river about fifteen miles, in a
canoeand continuing toward the interior on foot for

about the same distance, when he was forced to,
abandon the undertakmi by the severity of the ma-
son and the character ofthe country. The western
end of the survey was far more difficult, owing to, for-
ests and mountains, with heavy rains in winter, than
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all the continent from the Rocky rainge to, the Mis-
sissippi.

Of that part of Stevens' companv left b him,y
the région of the Rocky mountains:Tinkham on the
lote -of --october left the main train on Jocko river to
ex*nine Marias pass, whkhý he reached by travelling

northward up the valley of the Flathead river, and
along the west shore of the lake, crossing the dividing

ridore by this pass, and proceeding soutbeast to Fort
Benton. On the ist of November he left Fort Ben-

ton, returning to the depot in the Bitterroot valley by
the Gate of the mountains, soon after which he pro-

ceeded to Walla Walla by the Nez Percé trail at the
head of the Clearwater, arriving on the 30th of

December. On the 17th of January, 1854, he left
Walla Walla with two Indians, and passed up the

Yakima river to its source in the Cascade range,
which. he crossed by the Snoqualmie pass, proceeding

down the Snoqualmie river to Pucret sound, where he
arrived the tenth day from. Walla Walla.

Grover havitig completed his survey of the Mis-
souri from Fort Benton to Milk river, to, ascertain
its navigability, returned overland to Fort Benton,

October 7th, where he remained until January 3d,
when he left with a dog-train for The Dalles, to,

examine the condition of the route during the winter
months, followina Donelson's trail via Fort Owen,

Clarke fork, Walla Walla, and the Columbia river,
successfully to, his destination.

In the following Ma ' y James Doty surveyed the
route from- Fort Benton along the eastern base of the

Rocky mountains to latitude 49' 30'. He remained
in the région between the Rocky and the Bitterroot
inountains until the 7th of September 1854, or about
one year, when he left for Olympia, travelling by the
St Regis Borgia river, and CSur d'Alene mission to,

Walla Walla, then up the Yakima river and through
the Yakima pass to Olympia on Puget sound.

Mullan, during the winter of 1853-4, made several
C. B.-V. 86
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reconnoissances the first being to Fort IIÎJI on
Snake river. He ascended the Bitterroot to its
source, and going through Clarke pass of 1806, trav-
elled thence southeast across the headwaters of the
branches of the Jefferson fork and south by Henry
river to his destination. On returning he diverged
to the east, and passed the dividinom ridge, going north
to Deerlodge river, and down that valley to the Black-

foot river, and the fort. In March he examined a
new route to Fort Benton, which was' up the north

side of the Missouri from, Hellgate pass, returning
by the same trail. In April he explored the country

between the two principal mouritain ranges as far
north as the Kootenai river, and not until September
did he leave the mountains, going via the Lo-Lo trail
to Walla Walla.

Richard Arnold in the summer of 1854 surveyed a
m. flitar road from. Fort Steilacoom through the

NacheEks pass, over substantially the same route
reconnoitred by Hodges in 1853. F. W. Lander

also, in returning east, made a reconnoissance at the
request of the people of Oregon and Washington, who
desired to have laid out a railroad route in the gen-
eral direction of the immigrant road along Snake
river. Not being provided with the requisite means,
his examination of the route was semi-authoritative

and imperfect. The route recommended b him. was
to begin at Seattle, on Puget sound, and to run to
the Columbia via the Cowlitz river, up the north side
of the Colurabia to opposite The Dalles, where it
would cross to the south bank and follow the river up

to where the usual immigrant road turned toward a
pass in the Blue mountains through which it-would

run, traversing Grand Rond valley by the headwaters
of Grand Rond and Powder rivers, descending Burnt -0
river to Snake river valley, following that stream, to
the mouth of the Bannack, which it ascended, and

crossîngý- a divide to a tributary of the southern
Malade which it followed to Bear river. Here it
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would be directly north of Great Salt lake, and on
the line of a railroad runuing west from the South
pass.

In order to connect with the California route pro-
posed by Senator Benton, about the 38th or 39th

parallel, bis route would have to be extended along
the east side of Salt lake te, the vicinity of Utah lake,
at about 1,200 miles from Puget sound. Connection
with a Pacifie railroad through Bridger's pass might

be effected on the plains of the great basin near Ut
Lake City at a distance of 1,050 miles from Pugt

sound; or with a road through -the South ýass in
875 miles distance. But calling the whole distance
1,105 miles to the great basin, he estimated the cost
at$26,775,000. Ilisexaminationsitwassaid,«Itended
toconfirm the opinion of the difficult nature of the

route west of the South pass."
Stevens' report furnished many interesting details

concerninor matters not strictly apperta>ïug to the
objects of his survey,,, and bas been e'ticised as, too,
discursive to be of the utmost value. But it should

be remembered that he exercised a threefold official
capacity, as governor of a territory awaîting bis arrival
to organize; as Indian commissioner,- to treat with

some of the most warlike tribes of the northwest
and as head of the expedition, much of the work of
which. must be entrusted to bis assistant& His itin-

erary furnishes interesting reading, and ils enlivened
by some perilous adventures.

The results of the survey of the northern route
may be thus summed up. The Lewis and Clarke

pass was found to be 5,300 feet above sea level, and
involved grades of approach of forty feet, and of
descent of fifty feet, to the mile, whicÈ would require
to be connected by a tunnel two and a half miles
long. _ West of the pass t e grade would be thirty-
five to forty feet to the mile; from Hellgate to the
Jocko fifty feet, with a somewhat steeper descent on
the west, entailing heavy embankment& From there
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to, Clarke fork the work would be light. The amount
of snow in the mountains was not great ; and as to
the country which was to, support a railroad, it was
beyond all praise in scenery, climate, and resources.

The cost of a railroad from Seattle to St Paul was
estimated by Governor Stevens at about $117,121,000.

The distance between termini was 2,025miles which
the ascents and descents would increase to 2e387
miles. The war department regarded Stevens' esti-
mate as too low, and placed the probable cost at
$150,oooooo. Notwithstanding the'enormous cost,
and the wild state of the country to, be crossed, much

-Îl enthusiasm was aroused in the northwest by Stevens'
speeches and writings on the subject ot a northern
Pacifie railroad, his statements concerning the feui-
bility of the work being'sustained by the reports of
Evans, geologist, who accompanied the expedition to
the Blackfoot country, and who remained for some
time on the Pacifie coast. Stevens himself wrote to,

J, the Memphis Eagle in 1853, while en route, that after
a careful study of the question, he was satisfiéd that
if feasible routes could be found, two railroads, must
or necessity be. built-one to connect San Francisco
with the central and gulf states an4 another connect-

Puget sound with the valley of the St Lawrence.
had, he said, no doubt about the southern road,

and hoped there would be no delay in commencing it.

ýî
Governor Stevens, after oi-ganizin Lit the territo of

Washington, and makinom treaties with the Inlan
tribes in the region west of the Cascade mountains,

went to San Francisco, where he addressed mass
meetings on the subject of a Pacific railroadproceed-
ing thence by steamer to the national capital. For
the purpose of completingir hii bitherto successful
negotiations with the mountain tribes an appropriation
w" made for holding treaties in 1855, and on the
16th of June we find him leaving Walla Walla with
a JaNe tmin-the gooù having been conveyed by
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steamer to The Dalles, and thence to Walla Walla
by keel-boats, the first used on the upper Columbia-

convoyed by a company of forty draPons under
Archibald Gracie, and half a dozen soldiers under a

corporal, looking for some Indian aggressors..
After trading with the Walla Wallas, Cayuses, and

Yakimas he proceeded to the Spokane country via the
Walla Walla and Touchet riverstbence to the Tuca-

non, and down that stream to Snake river whieh was
crossed at the mouth " of Alpouah creek. finding the Ïeountry everywhere remarkably fertile. From this

point he marched to the Palouse, and up its valley in
the direction of the CSur d'Alene country, passing
near the outlying spurs of the Bitterroot range, and
closè to CSur d'Aleine lake, and crossing St Joseph
river to CSur d'Alene mission, where they arrived in
eight days froni Walla Walla.

From the CSur d'Alene mission he ascended the
river of that name to its source, crossing the divide
by Stevens' pass 'and following the St Regis Borgia
river to its confluence with the Bitterroot, finding the
grades sufficiently light, and the bridginom feasible,

although the streams required crossing frequently.
After treating with the Flatheads, the expedition

prnceeded, July 18th, to Hellgate Rond, and encamped
at the junction of Hellcrate and Blackfoot rivers.

There he ascended Blackfoot valley to the vicinity of
Lewis and Clarke pass, establishing a line between
the valley and the pass without the necessity of

diverginom by Lander fork of the Blackfoot-a point
in the survey which had been left unsettled.

From the junetion of Lander fork with the Black-
foot he ascended the latter five miles through a nar-

row valley -to another fork on tle north side leading
directly to the pass by an easy. grade, but found the
nature of the,,approach on the east side of the ranje
would render necessary a tunnel. The grade wou d
not exceed about fifty feet per mile on the west side,
but would be supplemented by 700 feet of cutting;

1
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on the eut side for two miles considerable embank-
ment and numerous curves would be requisite, but,
the excavation of the tunnel would furnish materiaf
for the fAling in, reducing the expense. The descent
to Dearborn river would be made by side location and
some rock cutting. Thence -the route led across Sun

river direct to Fort Benton, where he arrived July
26th.

Stevens did not approve the line reported by Lan-
der from Sun river to the Teton, thence to the
Marias, and thence to Milk river, but thou ht a line

should be taken which would lead to the ;Èissouri at
Fort Benton, and thence to Milk river. His inten-
tion to make many careful observations on the retura
trip was frustrated by the news which reached him
at the close of the Blackfoot couneil, of an Indian war
in his territory whieh demanded his immediate return.
He took the route via Cadotte pass and the CSur
d'Alene, travelling rapidly, and being diverted from

railroad surveying by the exigencies of his office as
governor and superintendent of Indian affairs.

The route Ënally adopted by Stevens, commenced
at St Paul, crossing the Mississippi either at Snake
rapids or St Anthony's falls, thence to Bois de Sioux,
thence via Fort Union and Fort Benton to- Cadotte

pass thence by Hellgate and Bitterroot rivers to,
CSur d'Alene mission, thence to the Columbia near
the mouth of the Yakima river, thence up the Yakiina
valley and through the Snoqualmie pass io Seattle
and Puget sound; with a branch down the Columbia

-lé to Vancouver and thence to Cowlitz river, and up
that valley to the bead of the sound. The estimated
cost of one line, including six and a quarter miles of

tunnelling, was $94,'925,380, or with the Columbia
river branch $120,595,380.

In 1856 General Tilton, commanding -the Wash-
ington volunteers, ordered Major Van Bokelin to,
examine Lander and Snoqualmie passes of the Cas-
cade, and decide upou the most practicible route for the
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passage of troops. One party penetrated the moula-
tains by Cedar river at.làanâer pass, and the other

by the Snoqualmie, meeting near Ijake Kittitass.
The Snoqualmie was preferred, and several miles of

road cut, when the troops were ordered to Port Town-
send and disbanded. Many private exploring parties
made examinations of the Nachess, Snoqualmie, and

Yakima passes, and a military roaël was opened
through one of them, to connect with a road to Foirt

Benton, for which Mullan procured an appropriation
in 1855.

The second expédition under the provisions of the
act of 1853. was placed in charge of J. W---ý Gunnison,
of the topographical engineers, assisted by E. G.

Beckwith, 3d artillery ; R. 1-1. Kern, topographer; S.
Hornans, astronomer; J. Schiel, surgeon and geolo-

gist; F. Creutzfeldt, botanist; A. J. Snyder, assist-.
ant topographer ; with the requisite teamsters and

other employés. They were escorted by Captain R.
M. Morris and Lieutenant L. S. Baker, wi hirty
men of ehe mounted rifle régiment. Like tbe\ZS evens
expédition this was provided with sextants and arti-

ficial horizons, compassés, odomoters, mercurial, and ÎÏ

aneroid barometers, and instruÈaents for railroad sur-
veyinor, their supplies being transporfed in wagons.

Gunnison wars instructed to survey near the 38th
and 39th parallels. He left Westport, Missouri,
June 16, 1853Y the main train, taking the Santa Fé
road, while Gunnison with a small party travelled up
the Kansas river to Fort Riley, joining the train at

Walnut creek, and* proceeded up the Arkansas to
Apishpa creek, up -hich, they travelled, taking a

wesfwarcl course fro m* therè, crossing Cuchara creek,-
and striking 1-uerfano creek, ascending it to thé
Sangre del Cristo or Veta pass in the Sierra Blanco,
and entering the San Luis valley at the head of the
]Rio Grande. Taking a northwest course from Fort

Garlànd, they examined.Roubidoux and Sandy Hill
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passes, and regched the head of the valley at Sagua-
che créek up ýrhich they proceeded to, Coochetepa
pass of the Saguache mountains, descending on the

west by Coochetopa créek t * the head of the south
fork of Rio Grande. Finding it impossible to travel

through the can-ons of this stream, now known as
Gunnison river, they were forced to keep on the high

and broken mesas to " the south until they came to
Uncompahgre creek, a tributary which they descended
to the main stream, finding a passable route to a
crossing a short distance below. Proceeding north-

west at some distance from the stream, and crossing
the Bunkara or Blue river, now called the north fork

4i of Gunnison river, near its junction with the south
fork-, thev travelled not far froin, the bend of Grand

river, and west across Green river to the head of San
Rafael branch of Green river,where, the unbroken

Wasatch range compelled a détour to the south-a
passage of the i-nountains being effected at the head
of Salt creek fork of Sevier Piver. -Following the
Sevier river down to Lake valley, the expédition

turned south, crossinor the Unkukooap mountains, and
struck the ' Sevier agaia just below where it emerged

from the gap through thé range. At t1iis point the
company separated into two parties, Guiinison, Kern,

Creutzfeldt, William, Potter, and eight men going to
examine Sevier lake on the 25th of October. On the
morning of the 26th while in camp they were &ttacked

by Indians of the Ute tribe, and all killed except four
of the enlisted men.

The conimand of the, expédition then devolved upon
Lieutenant Beckwith, who repaired to Salt Lake City
to winter, and who wrote out Gunnisons report froin
the papers saved from the savages. In April 1854-
he made an examination of the Wasatch mountains
east of Salt lake, by the aid of F. W. Egloffstein and
the surviving assistants of Gunnison. Th e party
travelled up the eastern shore of the lake to the can-on
of Weber river, and up this stream. to White, Clay
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creek, where theycrossed the divide between Weber
and Bear rivers, and continued their march along the
heads of Muddy creek and Black fork, as far as Henry
fork of Green river,' which, they followed down nearly

to, its mouth. Retracing their steps to the divide
between Muddy and Bear rivers, they explored for a

route to Camas prairie and Timpanogos river more
direct than that by White Clay creek and Weber
river, but failed to discover 1 any, being impeded by

snow as well as the rough surface of the country.
Returning to Weber they followed this stream. to

where it turns east into the Uintah mountains, thence
crossing the dividing ridge they reached the Timpan-

ogos river, which they followed to where it fell into
Utah lake. 0

On the 5th of May Beckwith again left Salt Lake.
City under instructions to ý*ýxplore a route south of
Great Salt lake in the direélitin of - the sink of the
Humboldt river, thence toward Mud lake and across
to the tributaries of Feather river, thence by the most
practicable route to the valley of the Sacramento.
The route followed was across the Jordan river,

around the nortbern end of the Oquirrh mountains
into the Tuilla valley, around the northern end of an
intervening range, and into Lane rock or Spring val-
ley, thence southwest passing the Cedar and Schell

Creek mountains to the valley of Franklin lake,
whence their route was alonor the eastern base of

Humboldt mountains to Hastings or Humboldt pass,
througli whieh they travelled to the head of the south
fork of Humboldt river. From this pointwhile pur-
suin(y a orenerally west eciurse, the route became devi-

ous, winding in among the frequent detached short
mouritain. ranges, on the south side of the river, but

turning north to the Humboldt meadows, and west
from the meadows to Mud lakes. Proceeding north-

west from the lakes Beckwith crossed the eastern
chain of the Sierra Nevada by the Madelin pass, and
proceeding north to, the head of Pit river, followed it
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to, Fall river junction, where he, took the immigrant
road of 1848 running southward along the elevated
plateau between the main sierra and the eastern. chain,
to Noble pass. -road, which he followed to Henry lake,
and after a brief reconnoissance to connect his late
with his former line of survey, passed westward
through Noble pass in the main range to F- rt

Reading in the Sacramento valle From Fort Read-
MOI he ascended the Sacramento to, Pit river, which he

followed almost to, Fall river nearly connecting -this
with his former reconnoissance, his explorations termi-

nating with his return to Fort Reading via Noble pass.
Beckwith, unlike Stevens, was no. enthusiast, and

had furthermore been assigned to a roundabout route.
His'report did not favor it for a railway. For 650

miles west of the Missouri, to Sangre de Cristo paas,
no timber could be found suitable for railroad pur-
poses, nor was there any between Coochetopa pus
and the great basin. Water was plentiful, except for
sevent miles between Grand and Green rivers. He

found no advantages of soil, climate, or population to
recommend it in the face of the difficulties to be

encountered, and the attendant expense of construction.

One acquainted with the history of the western
immigrations, the settlements made by the Mormons
at Salt lake and in Carson valley, the explorations of
travellers and California residents, and the several

semi-official surveys, already reported, with the vari-
ous gui -books and itineraries, is am ed that a
government expedition should have so, much difficulty
to find a fairly eàsy and practicable route across the
continent. That part of Beckwith's report which

refers to, a route near the 41st and 42d parallels might
have beew taken from any one of half a dozen pub-
lished dewriptions of the immigrant route -and eut-

0 S.
Commencing on the Missouri either at Fort Leav-

enworth, 245 miles from the Mississippi at St Louis,
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or at Council Bluffs, 267 miles west of the Mississippi
at Rock Island, it ascended the Platte and entered
the Rocky mountains at the Black hills, by the north
fork, and the Sweetwater at a point 520 miles from
Council Bluffs and 755 from Fort Leavenworth, and
so far did not differ materially from any route from
the Missouri to the Rocky mountains. Going west-
ward from this point, however, a railroad in order to
avoid some gorges in the Black hills would cross a
range 800 feet above the river from which it would
descend to the Sweetwater, which it would follow to
its source, thus gaining the summit plateau of the
South pass at an elevation of 7,490 feet, 291 miles
from the first gorge of the Black hills. This portion
of the construction would be difficult and expensive,
costing about as much as the Baltimore and Ohio
railroad.

From the South pass the line would follow Sandy
creek to the crossing of Green river, and theee 'would
run to Fort Bridger, at an elevation of/4,254 feet,
the work on this section being much less expensive
than on the preceding: distance from Council Bluffs
942 miles, and from Fort Leavenworth 1,072. From
Fort Bridger the route would ascend the valley of
Black fork to the summit of the divide between
Green river and Great Salt Lake, a broad terrace at
the foot of the Uintah mountains with an elevation of
8,373 feet. From here the line would descend the
undulating country between the Uintah and Bear
river mountains, cross the head of Bear river, and
follow White Clay creek from its head to its junction
with Weber river. Between this point and the great
lake was the Wasatch range, which might be pene-
trated by following Weber river, or by ascending to
the head of the Timpanogos and following it down tor
the lake, the distance being about the same. In
either case the road would pass to the south of the
lake, crossing the Jordan, and the Tuilla and Spring
valleys to the west side of the lake; the work on the
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section not requinng a great outlay except in the
canon of the Weber.

From the, western shore of Salt lake to the valley
of the Humboldt, the country was described as cou-
sisting of a level plain crossed &om. north to, south by
short isolated ridges from, 1,500 to 3,000 feet high,
and rising gradually from the lake at an altitude of
4,200 feet to the base of the Humboldt mountains,
1,800 feet higher. On the west side of the mountains
the country was similar and the elevation declined
until at the base of the Sierra at Mud lake the height

was, but 4,100 feet, the whole distance fýom Salt
lake to Mud lake being 600 miles. The mountain

ranges abounded in springs and small streams, but
were deficient in tim-ber, onl a scattering growth of
trees being seen. The valieys presented a dreary
aspect; they were covered with sage-brush, and not
adapted to settlement and cultivation.

As to the road, inimediately west of Salt lake it
would cross a plain of mud, clay, and sand, impreg-

nated with salt, seventy miles in width, thirty miles
of which would require to, be piled for the passage of
a railroad ; it would cross the Humboldt moutitains
by a pass nine miles long, three miles of which was

through a narrow rocky iuvine, along the sides of

which the road would hâve to be carried on theslop-
ing spurs of the mountains, the elevation here being
6 y 5 7 9 feet. Beyon d th is. pass. lit would follow an open
plain along the Humboldt 190 miles. From the bend
of the Humboldt, whieh terminated in a marshy lake,

or sink, the road would continue westwarq to the
Sierra by the Noble pass wagon road, whieh crossed
two ranges similar to those at the head of the Hum-
boldt, and reached the Madelin pass of the Sierra
west of Mud lake at an elevation of 4,079 feet above

the sea. In this latitude the Sierra formed a pla-
teau forty miles in width from east to west and 5,200
feet above sea level. It was crossed by irregular
spurs and ridges, thinly covered on the east with
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cedar and heavily timbered on the west -with pine.
The greatest elevation the road would attain in this
pass, would be 5,736 feet, but the descent to the Sac-
ramento would be somewhat rapid, fifteen miles bring-
ing it to, 'Round valley, 1,300 feet lower. After
leaving Round valley some formidable difficulties
would be encountered in the Can-ons of the Sacramento,

the first of which was fourteen miles long, the second
nine miles, after which for ninety-six miles the river
flowed in sharp curves through very precipitous and

heavily timbered mountains, towering above it for
1,500 or 2,000 feet, and for 140 miles the construc-
tion would be attended with the greatest difficulty,
and a heavy cost which. it was impossible to, estimale
in the absence of any known means of comparison.
After reachinom the valley seventeen miles above Fort
Reading, all difficulties would vanish, and the 250 or
300 miles to, San Francisco bay would be easily con-
structed. The distance from Fort Bridger to Fort
Reading was 1,012 miles; from Fort Leavenworth to
San Francisco bay at Benicia 2.264 miles; and from
Couneil Bluffs to Benicia 2,134 miles.

Other than topographical difficulties consisted in
the scarcity of timber, which was found only in the
Black hills, Wind river mountains, Uintah and
Wasatch ranges, and the western slope of the Sierra
Nevada. Coal had been, it was believed, discovered
at Green river, and at the western terminus of the
Puget sound branch. The cold of winter had been
found to be very severe, with great quantities of snow
in the mountains, and on the plains to, the eastward. ýî,

From the Sierra for 1 400 miles east the soif was
unfit for cultivation with triflinom exceptions in the
settlements of the Mormons; neither was there much
grass except along the watercourses. The estimated
cost of constructing a railroad from San Francisco

bay to, Council Bluffs via the shortest known route on
this line, 2,131 miles, was stated in the report to be
$116;095ý000.
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ConSrm"ng the Tebaàchoqi pass, by wiù*ch a ttans-a 1 0 eblw
contineuw iailrSd miý]oýht pookbiy reach Sm Fran--

cisS, Beekwith give Do positive in&rmaüorL--,-
but said little wu known of the country between that
and the "t basin, except that Frémont hâd, ternwd,
it an 'Ilinhospitable rqpou.» The, distance m a
abu*ht line from * where GuunieWe' mu-eey ended
to Tehachapi pas% moluoive of inequalitie% was 464
mil«, and bom them to San FrancîM'ý- 438 miles,

the toW length of a road in this directkn
from- &uýe;I Blaffi 3,02.5.
Beckwità ended hie report with 'the promise'thst

unleu instructions were sent Ihim, he abould in
the follo bg spring, 1855, " Mpt to Cam out Gun-
Disows- design d turnýýg the range of mountaiia

through *hich Sevier nver iwrwàmm -1ýA to the north, ând,i a i 8""4that wPre found ïMpIýwticarIet he would go th"h
the Pm 'ta Utah lakë and Salt Lake City, eramining
the 'rimpanogS route-
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MVES OF OAKM AND OIJVLM AMM

A.wcmmy AND PARICNTAGE OF OAJKBS AMU-THIC FAsToN SHOvEL WOfLKS

-EARLY CARICI ' Cit-COIUNCILLOR,-CONGitusmàN-THz UxioN P.&cnnc

RAILRoAD-THz C"DIT MoBmim-Tnz' Amzs CoNnucr-CoiqGRza-
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VERDicT-Dzczm-TRi]BUTES TO ms DicAD-OLivim Amim-FiRi>

imiciK làmmRopAmu-Govicpiqoît

Tiaosi: among my readers who have travelled on the
cm of the Union Pacifie may probably have observed
at Sherman station, the highest point on the over-
land route,and more than . 8,000 feet above the level
of the sea, a monument some sixty feet square at the.
base, and about the same in height. On one of its

taces is carved the portrait of a great financier and
railroad artificer, and on another is the simple legend,

41 In inemory of Oakes Ames and Oliver Ames." It
was erected in accordance with the followin(y- resolu-

tion, unanimously adopted at a meeting of stockholders
in Boston, on the 10th of March, 1875:

Resolved, that in memory of Oakes Ames, and in
recognition of his services in the construction of the
Union Pacifie railroad, to which he devoted his means
and his best enercries with a courage, fidelity, and in-
tegrity unsurpassed in the history of railroad construe-
tion, the directors are requested to take measures in

coôperation with such friends as may desire to con-
tribute, for the erection, at some point on the line of
the road, of a suitable anepermanent monument.»

(575)
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To tbe name of Oakes Ames was justly added that
of bis brother Oliver, a main whose judgment was of
the soundest, and whose business ability was of the

highest order. If to the former is due the credit of
takinom on himself a task from which others shrank in

lei dismay, of pushing it ouward to completion with an
energy that never faltered, with a confidence that

never failed., the latter, through his careful and judi-
cious manaomement, no less than by bis financial aid,

à 4, must share the honors of this noble achievement.
Therefore, in relating the career of one, I iyive indeed
the leading incidents in the career of the other; and
there is no more instructive story than that which is
to be found in the co**peration of these two brothers,

differing in many points of character, and yet both
possessed of the highest qualities of leadership. They
were in fact necessary one to, the other, for each pos-

sessed the qualities which, the other lacked. While
the one n-tight be aptly termed, the genius of progress,
the other acted as a balance-wheel on his far-reaching
and venturesome emprise, and togethet they formed
a combination that was all but invincible. Without
them, and others like them., would never in their day
bave been forged the link that binds the east and
west in bonds that shall never more be severed. If it
required all the pressure of civil war, all the assistance
that a willing nation could render, to give form. and
Bhape to, this gigantie undertaking, its success alone

became possible because of the brave, undaunted
spirits, who took on themselves a burden that none
but tbey could beur.

Of other members of this family it is also fitting
that the story of their lives sbould here be recorded;
of Oliver the son of Oakes and Frederick Lothrop,
the son of Oliver Ames the elder, the former known
to, fame as one of the most able upright, and popular
governors that ever administered the affairs of Massa-
chusetts the latter an ex-member of the Massacbu-
setts senate and one to whose skilful management
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is larcrely due the successful working of the Union
Pacifie railway.

At Bruton in the shire of Somerset England, was
the ancestral home of the Ames family, and thence,

some fifteen. years after the New England fathers set
foot on Plymouth rock, William, the first one whose

name appears in Massachusetts annals, removed to the
settlement of Braintree. From his on1ý son, John, is,
traced in direct descent, througli five generations, the'
lineage of Oakes and Oliver Ames. Their grand-
father, also named John, was a blacksmith and gun-
smith of West Bridgewater, and from a time-worn.
acdount-book, dating back to 1750, we learn that about
the year 1773 he added to, his business the manufac-
ture of shovels. The implements met with fair de-

mand, for they were the best that the colony produced,
though doubtless in these days they would be accounted

clumsy articles hand-shaped, cumbersome, and such
as only a New Englander could-wield. But in due*
time the business descended from. father to son, and
by the latter was so largely developed that his trade-
mark was sufficient to command for his wares the
markets of the world.

Oliver, the youngest son of John and Susannah,
and the father of Qakes Ames, was born at West

Bridgewater on the 11th of April, 1779. His educa-
tion was begun at the district schools, though by far

the most valuable part of it was received in his fa-
thers blacksmith-sbop, where he acquired the indus-

trious habits to which he largely owed bis success in
life. In April 1803 he married Susannah Angier, a
descendant of Doctor William Ames, a well-known.

author and professor,) thus uniting two distinct
""*ýýranches of the family.- Soon afterward he removed

his business to Easton, near which. were the head-
waters of the Taunton river affordingy ample power
for manufacturing purposes. It was up-hill work in
these earl v days, for as yet there were no facilities
for transportation, and material and manufactured

C. ]B.-V. 37
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stock must be carried in a one-horse waomon to and
from Newport, Providence, and Boston. Neverthe-

less, the business grew apace, until it became of its
kind by far the largest and most prosperous in the

world. Thus shop was added to shop, and the num-
ber of workmen constantly increased, until in tinie
the one-horse wag our-horse

;on gave place to, the

»ý teamand that in turn to the iron horse which car-
ried to and fro between Easton and Atlantic seaports
car-loads of raw and mandactured. goods.

In 1806 Mr Ames formed a partnership with the
Plymouth firm of Russell, Davis, and company,

though still retaining the superintendence of bis
Easton business. Aî Easton, also, he enaa*ored in the

manufacture of cotton in conjunction with David
Manley; but bis factory was burned, and to other

reverses were added the effects of the war of 1812,
severely testinom bis resources and capabilities, though
finallv he won for himself a sure and lasting success.

To fýrminom he turned bis attention somewhat later in
lifé. In 1828, and again in 1833-4, he represented42,

IL Easton in the Massachusetts lelislature, and- in 1845
in the senate, somewhat agerainst bis will, for he was
no lover of office, and accepted it only at the urgent

request, of his fellow-citizens. A man of splendid
j -physique, of expressive and stroncyly marked features,

and of dignified bearing, none were better k-nown
among bis neighbors and townsmen, and by all who

knew hini he was respected and beloved., With rare
force of will, with remarkable energy and industry,

was combined a capacity for work which never wea-
ried. Simple in all bis- tastes, as became one born

to serious purpose, he was somewhat pronouneed in
his likes and dislikes, 1 ut always with an eye to the
character of bis associates rather than their station or
condition. A unitarian in belief, he was strongly op-
posed to the rigid calvinism, of bis day, and yé-t sub-

scribed freely to all rellorious institutions, for in bis
publie as in his private charities he knew not the
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restrictions of sect or neigbborhood. After surviving
the eicrhty-fourth anniversary of bis birthday, on the
1 ith of September, 1863, he was buried in the village

cemetery, at North Easton, where sixteen years be-
fore his wife had been laid at rest.

Of the eiorht children of Oliver and Susannah Ames,
Oakes, the eldest son, was born at North Easton, on

the 10th of January, 1804. Here he passed the years
of his youth and early manhood, assisting bis father
in the work of farm and factory, and attending in

winter the distr, 'et school, where, except for a few
months' training at the Dighton academy, his edu-

cation was acquired. After serving first as bis father's
apprentice and then. as bis foreman, he was admitted
as a partner in the business; but lonor before that

time he erýjoyed a full measure of bis parents' confi-
aencé, »and became in fact their chief reliance; for with
all bis father's industry were united in him remark-,
able quickness of apprehension, inventive powers of

thehighest order, and a rare ability for the adminis
tration of affairs.

The discovery of gold in California and Australia
largely increased the volume of business, which crrew

to enormous proportions, and brought with, it corre-
sponding profits. To this was added the demands

inèidental to railroad building, to the growth of manu-
factures and mininz to the multiplication of publie
works- and'to a new and rapid movement of popula-

tion from eastern and old world centres to Australian
and Pacifie shores. In South America, in the Sand-

wich islands, on the coast of Africaarticles bearino,
the trade-mark of the firm were also in demand, and

orders from China were by no means of rare occur-
rence. The shovels made at their works were of every
description, from the toy spade used by children to,
the huge coal and grain scoops required for the un-

loadinor of caromoes and elevators. From 20 000 dozen
in 1845, the manufacture increased to 125,000 dozen
in 1870, and in 1880) 3,000 tons of steel and iron,
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with 5,000 tons of coal, p?ýssing through the hands of
500 workmen, were converted into these necessary
implements.

Nevertheless it was not until his later years that
Oakes Ames became a wealthy man, as wealth is now

computed. True, he was rated as a prosperous man,
and always lived comfortably, as comfort was then es-
teemed thouçrh his bouse was more plainlv furnished
than is that of many a well-to-do mechanie of to-day.
In his parlor were cane-seated chairs, with other fur-
niture to match, and its floor was bare, except for the

woven rug-of list-cloth tbat lay in front of the fire.
It was a frugal and well-ordered household, one in

which every dollar was used to, the best advantage,
and every member had bis allotted work.-

Like bis father, Oakes was a tireless worker, taking
it is said, only a single day's vacation until long past
the age when other men have ceased to work. For
inany vears he employed neither clerk nor book-keeper,
relying always on himself, and believincr that what-
ever inust be well done should be doue by himself.

His business affairs he kept in his head, as did the
elder Vanderbilt, usinom only a small memorandum-
book in which, he noted a w of the more important
items. Only his children were admitted into, his con-
fidence, and these not entirely so, for he was sonie-
what self-contained and reticent, as is apt to be the

case with men of his power and originality. While
giving to all his sons a good education, he would not
have them spend much time at college or University,
for in his opinion the time thus expended was so, much
taken from. the more serious duties of life. In a
word, he was a man entirely devoted to, business, so

much so that he had but the briefest leisure for
amusement or pastime, even for the pastime of read-

ing; not that be was deficient in the taste for litera-
but denied himself the time to indulcre itture, In

Such was Oakes Ames when, at the age of fifty-
Sixy he made his first entrance into publie life. He
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was then a man of imposing presence, over six feet in
stature, with a wei ht exceedinçr two.hundred pounds,
broad-shouldered, and with a massive but well-propor-
tioned frame; eyes of a grayish blue, brown hair, and
features clearly outlined, expressing the force of will
and stren(yth of character whereby he made himself
felt as a power in whatever he took in hand.

It was now the vear 1860, and throughout the
land was heard the moaning of the storin which was

soon to sweep with the fury of a hurricane through
the fairest portions of the union. To meet the threat-

ened calamity, men equal to, the occasion were every-
where in deinand, and such a man was Oakes Ames.
lu the struggle which resulted in criving to Kansas
her free institutions, he had already taken an active
part, and in the conflict that was now impending would
surely put forth his utmost efforts in behal? of the
union cause. Thus, in the convention of the newlv
organized republican party, he was nominated withoâ
a dissenting vote as councillor for the Bristol district,
and to this office he was elected almost without op-
position. As one of the council of Governor Andrew

he rendered most tiniely and valuable service, for on
him more thari al] others the 'war governor' of Mas-
sachusetts relied at this stormy and eventfül period in
the history of state and nation.

A year or two later, when the fate of the union still
hung in the balance, and victory bad so far declared
in favor of the south, be was urged to accept the
nomination as conorressman for the second district.
At first he refused, for other candidates were in the
field, and for a political career he had neither leisure
nor inclination. But it was pointed out to him that
never in the nation's annais, was there a time when
men of proved ability and character were so, much
needed at the head of her affairs; for on the loyalty
and efficiency of her lecrislature, no less than of her

armies, the national existence depended. To the soli-
citations of friends and neighbors were added those of
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the governor and members of the counci], and from
all aides came the request that he would repre£eiýt in
con-gress the people of Massachusetts., At length
on the very eve of the convention, he yielded. The
wildest enthusiam followed, several of those who had
already come forward withdrawing from what they

felt to be a hopeless watest. At the informal. ballot
he received two thirds of all the votes; at the next

the nomination was made unanimous, and the popular
vote by which. he wu elected not only gave him a
fair majority, but was accompanied with many expres-
sions of publie esteem and confidence.
Entering the thirty-eighth congress, Mr Ames was

reëlected four times in succession,,serving in all ten
years, with the greatest credit to, himself, and to the
perfect satisfaction of bis constituents. During this,

period he was a member-of numerouscommitteles, in-
cluding those on railroads, on roads and canals, on man
ufactures, and on revolutionary claims.. Inthiscapacity

bis business experience and soundness ofjudgment gave
special value to bis services, and there were none
whose views carried more weight and received a more
attentive heari*ng. Enioying as he did the friendship
and confidence of President Lincoln, who listened
readily to bis advice, he was one of the grou of lead-
ers who gave forin and cohesion to the comp ex legis-
lation of the time. But there are chiefs among chiefs,
and as such Mr Ames was regarded, for there were
none in whom the sentiment of pariotiam was more
deeply seated, none who were more respected for
the wiedom of bis counsel, for the fearlessness with
which bis views were expressed, and the, firmness,
with which - they were maintained.

Many were the eulogies pronounced by bis col-
leagues long after theïr Buýject had passed. from the
scene of bis earthly labom Said James G. Blaine:

Re was distinguisbed among bis associates, both in
and out of congress, for solidity and uprightness of
character, for sterling sçnse, for sound udgment, for
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extraordinary energy, and for manly courage.» «« In
the community wbere his life waa spent,» remarked
John E. Sanford, "there is little need to, speak of bis
inte * as a man of business, or of bis publie spi

and influence as a citizen. All knew and remembered
him as a man of large views, noble impulses, and gen-
erous sympathies. Whatever the cause or the meas-

ure, he was always to be counted on the r hrt side.
They remem er, too- with grateful pride, his ong and

conspicuous service in the important publie trusts
which. they again and again committed to bis charge,
and the great publie works to which he dévoted him-
self with a breadth of view, and absorbing faith and
courage, a personal. force, a self-sacrifice and success,
for whieh there, is hardly a parallel in the annale of
private or publie enterprise. But it is not for what
he did, more than for what he was, that they who

knew him best love and honor his memory. Oak-es
Ames was an honest man, straigh rward in purpose

and action, trustworthy in deed and word. The warp
and woof of ý bis nature were such that he could not be

otherwise. There was no background in bis char-
acter on which the sunlight could not be turned."
And thus Wendell Phillips: Il While he stood head
and shoulders above all her representatives in further-
ing the material interests of the nation, he. was equally

distinguished above mos't of them by bis clear view of
what -honor and justice demanded of us, and by hiâ
manly, outspoken, and self-sacrificing efforts to make

that the law of the land. I beld him always in speeial
honor, and felt it a privilege to, call him my friend,

admiring his sturdy and straightforward honesty of
life and purpose, as a type of what a true man in a
republic should be."

Such were the opinions expressed of Mr Ames by
his fellow-citizens and fellow-congressmen, and by the
consensus of that opinion he was stamped as one of
the noblest specimens of American statemanship, one

without whose name no catalogue of the great ones of

a-Alz-- - AMB&
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bis age would be complete. It was ever bis aim to
be as faithfül in, the discharge of bis publie duties as

he bad been in the conduct of bis own affairs, aud in
no instance did he allow bis private business to, inter-
fere with bis obliorations to those whom he represented

in the couneils of the nation. Under the beavy load
of bis responsibilities he was never found wanting, and
on all doubtfül and difficult questions bis counsel was

sought To bis country's cause he freely devoted bis
time bis talent, and bis means, and by those who

î know hirn best in these years of tribulation and dis-
tress, it was said that no encomiums whieh man might

utter could exceed the measure of bis worth.
But the crowning achievement of Mr Ames'eareer,

and one with which bis naine will ever be assocîated,
was the construction of the Union Pacifie railway,

the connectinom link between Oinaha and the terminus
of the Central Pacifie. It was while a member of
the committee on railroads that bis attention was first
directed to the project, for a transcontinental thorough-

fare, and none perceived more clearly that this was
the great desideratum of the nation and the agme.
First of all, it was a political. necessity, one that would

prevent the threatened secession from f he union of
the Pacifie states. The discovery of gold had already
attracted there a lar(-Ye and rapidly inereasing popula-
tion, drawn partIv from the south, and separated from
the Atlantic slope b esert plains and alinost im-y
passable mountains. AIready disaffected, they were
becoming more and more inclined to, separa from a
country with whose interest they bad so little in com-
mon and to, eistablish for themselves a western re-
publie subject to their own peculiar laws. Second, it
was a military necessity, and would enable the orovern-
nient to resist invasion and put an end to, Indian wars

by the rapid concentration of troops, and supplies.
Third, it would provide quicker and cheaper means of
transportation for mails. Fourth, it would lead to,
the settlement of the vast and thinly peopled region
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west of the Rocky mountains, a region wbos*e area was
nearly one third of the entire domain of the United
States.

For these and other reasons, in July 1862, an aèu
was passed by congress "' to aid in the construction of

a railroad'and telegraph line from the Missouri river
to the Pacifie ocean, and to secure to the government
the use of the same for postal, militar , and other

purposes." As to the terms and conditions under
which the Union Pacifie was chartered, the following
were the salient féatures: The company was author-

ized to build westward from the Missouri river to the
California line. The capital stock was placed at

$100,000,000, in sbares of $1,000 each, no stock tobe
sold below par, and not more than. 200 shares to be

held by any one *ndividuql. The right of way was
granted through publie lands, with the privilegme of
taking therefrom all material requ-tred for construc-

tion. Five alternate sections of land per mile were
granted to the company cn either side of the road,
with a subsidy in bonds of $48,000 per mile for 150

miles from, the eastern base of the Rocky mountains,
thence westward to the Sierra of S392,000, and for the

remainder of the route of $16,000 pe-,.v- mile. The
bonds were to be issued as earned, when each sec-
tion of 40 miles had been completed and approved;
they were to constitute a first morterage on the road

and its equipments, and 25 per cent of the total
amount was to be retained until the entire line should

be completed. Five per cent of the net earnings,
together with the entire amount due for governinent
transportation, must be applied to the payment of
principal and interest, and should the road remain
unfinished on the Ist of July, 1876, the entire prop-
erty was to pass into the hands of the government.

Even under these hard conditions, the promoters
did not hesitate to accept the grant, though well

aware tbat without further congressional aid, to build
the Union Pacifie was a task utterly beyond their
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resources. First of all, to, secure control of the road
would require au investrnent of more than $50,000,000.
Then there was the depreciation in government bonds

and currency, becoming more serious with every re-
verse that attended the gréat international contest,
the result of which was as yet by no means assured.
But the most serious difficuity was the clause whereby
the subsidy was made a first lien on the road, since
nb second mortgagre would be accepted by capitalists,
and yet without their aid they could not hope to re-
ceive even the first issue of government bonds.

Subscription-books were opéned, but with the most
discouýaging results, for in such a project the publie

did not care to risk their means, and in financiAl cir-
cles it was regarded as extremely hazardous, if« not

altogether impracticable. At the end of a year the
amount subscribed was barely sufficient to permit the

election of a board of directors, and thus preserve
the life o-r the corporation. At the end of two years
little more thari $2,000,000 of the stock had been
taken, and of this ouly ten per cent had been paid in
cash, or some $200,000 in all, wherewith to build the
Union Pacifie railroad, the ultimate cost of which ex-
ceeded $70,000,000.

At this juneture a supplementary act was passed by
congress, on the 2d of July, 1864, increasing the com-
pany's land subsidy, and withdrawing the more objec-
tionable features in its charter. The directors were

empowered-to issue first-mortLaLe bonds, to, which the
government lien was made subordinate, the subsidy

bonds to, be issued for each twenty-mile section, and
two thirds of them after the grading had been fin-
ished. The time appointed for the completion of the
road was extended, and ouly one half of the earnings

for government transportation was to, be withheld.
But while thus strengtheninor the position of the

Union 'Pacifie, there were . two provisions in the
amended act which wrought most serious injuries to,

the company. One was, that the Kansas Pacifie, re-
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quired in the original act to connect with the former
at some point not farther west thau the 100th raerid-

ian, or about 250 miles west of the Missouri, should
be authorized to make such connection at any point

deemed suitable. The result would be a parallel road
for a distance of more than 500 miles west of the river,
or about half the entire lencrth of the line, with equal

advantages and facilities for traffic. By another
clause it was provided. that, in case the Ceniral Pacbfic
should be the first to reach the boundary line of Cali-

fornia, it should bave the privilege of extending its road
150 miles farther to the eastward, and by a subse-
quent act of conorress it was empowered to extend it

îndefinitely, untîl the two lines should meet. Hence
the race in construction, when culminated in the
building of 500 miles by each company in a single
season, and that, as Mr Oakes Ames remarked,
l«tbrough a desert country, on a route beset by un-
paralleled obstacles- and at a necessary cost largely in
excess of the most extravagant estimates.""

In May of this year the Union Pacifie had ap-
pointed a committee to receive proposals and let out
the work of bui ding the road, and three months later
a contract had been made with one H. M. Hoxie for
the construction of 100 miles of roadway westward
from Omaha, payment to be received in the companys
securities. On the 4th of October, 1864, Hoxie made
the following proposition: 1' On condition that your
railroad company * îR extend. my contract from its
present length of 100 miles, so as to embrace all that
portion of the road between Omaha and the 100th
meridian of longitude, I will. subscribe, or cause to be

subscribed, for $500,000 of theL stock of the -ompany."'
But who was Hoxie, this man of unlimited means,
who handled railroad contracts as thoucrh e wielded
the resources of a Rothschild or aVanderbilt 1 If we
can. believe the testimony of Oliver, the brother of

Oakes Ames, given sonie years later ùefore a cou-
gressional. committee, he was simply an employé of the
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road in charge of the ferry over the Missouri river.
]E[e was in no sense of the word a man of financial
responsibility, and it was not even expected that he
would carry out his contract. In a word, he was
merely a figure-head, one to whom the contract wu

let with a view to, transferring it to some one else, and
that some one else was the credit mobilier. The

same remark applies to contracts made with other
parties, of which further mention need not here be
made. Certain it is that none of them entirely ful-
filled their engagements, and soon the directors of the
Union Pacifie found that they could not rely on indi-

vidual contractors, to do their work. But before pro-
ceeding further a few words should bé said as to the
origiti of the credit-mobilier and its connection with
the TTnion'Pacifie.

The credit mobilier of America was originally a
PennsvIvania com'pany, organized in 1859 under the

laws of that state, and known as the Pennsylvania
fiscal agency. It was authorized to traffic in real and
personâ estate, and in railroad bonds and other secu-

rities, to advance money to railroad and other com-
panies, to contractors and manufacturers, and to
purchase, hold, and dispose of property of all descrip-
tions, including the notes, bonds, and other obligations
of individuals, corporations, or states. But for years
the agency languished, almost in a moribund- condition,
and using but few of its powers and privileges, until
in 1864 its charter was purchased by the Union Pa-
cific to be used in the interests of the company. In
March of that year ita name was changed by act of
the Pennsylvania legislature, and soon afterward. an
agency was established in the cit of New York, to
which were intrusted all the powers of the board of

directors. Here also a railroad bureau was organized,
to the members, of whicÊwas given the entire control
of the company's contracts, subject to t e approval
of its president. Thus the credit mobilier was, re-
moved entirely from, the state of Pennaylvania, and
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maintaining there only its corporate existence, took
iapon itself the taik of 'building the Union Pacifie.

The stock of the railroad company already issued,
amounting to $2,180,000, was purchased by the credit

mobilier, and the ten per cent deposit refunded to
the stockholders. Then by act of congress the origi-
nal stock was cancelled, and a reissue made, in shares
of $100 each, to the stockholders of the credit mo-
bilier. Thus for all practical purposes the two corpo-
rationsbecame identical, the members composing the
one to whieh the contracts were to be assigned being

also those in control of the company for whieh the
u'Il .road was to be constructed. In a word, the credit

mobilier was to the Union Pacifie what the Contract .M'
and Finance company was to the Central Pacifie. t

Such waB the origin of this much-abused institution,
one whose workings were but little understood by
those who a few years later brought down on it a per-
fect maelstrom of publie condemnation.

On the 15th of March, 1865, the unfinished Hoxie
contract was transferred toý the credit mobilier,

thoug several months before that Plate it had been
agreed that such amignment should be made. But

soon the company discovered in its, turn that under
existing conditions it was entirely unequal to the
task. The first-mortgage bonds were simply unsal-

able,and even government bonds, with their uncertain
and depreciated value, were difficult of sale. They
were payable, moreover, in currency, at that time
worth ouly sixty-five cents on the dollar. There was

no connection with eastern railroads, and materials
and supplies must be forwarded for many hundreds of
miles by the slow and costly route of the Missouri
river, without even insurance against the perils of
navigation. For iron, ties, lumber, provisions, and

all other thin s needed, war rates were still demanded,9
while labor was scarce and ouly to be had at extrava-
gant prices. Under such circumstances, to build a
road over 1,000 miles in lenuth, for the most part
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through a desert country, without water or timber,
across mountain ranges infested with hostile savages,
by whom. scores of employés were massacred at their

work, was indeed a task that few would care to under-
take. Add to, this the prevailing opinion in monetary

circles, that the road would never be completed, and
if completed that it would -never return a profit, and
there followed as an inevitable result the failure of
the credit mobilier to carry'forward its work,'until
supported by men with larger capital and with greater
influence in the financial world.

It was at this juneture that Oakes Ames appeared
on the scene, happily for the nation and the Union
Pacifie, but at the expense of bis own fortune, and
what he valued more, bis peace of mind. It was

indeed a heavy burden which. he now took up, one
that finally proved greater than even he could bear,
and by the few who really knew him, by the few who
appreciated him, it has always been conceded that in
assuming this burden he wàs actuated by no selfish
motives, but rather by the motives of a patriot, by
the motives of one intent only on serving bis country, at

whateversacrifice to bis own fortune and well-being.
For nearly a year before giving his consent, he was

urged by bis friends, by members of congress, by
President Lincoln himself, to give to the underta«king

the support of bis capital and his well-known exeçu
tive ability. When Lincoln remarked to Oakes and

Oliver Ames in 1864, Il It is necessary for the union
that this railroad should be constructed both sub-
scribed freely for the stock; but as yet there seemed
no prospect of the road being completed. Jts secu-
rities could not be converted into cash, and when the
credit mobilier broke down, all hope appeared to, be
at an end; it remained only, as men said and thought
at the time, to abandon the ehterprise, as one beyond
the resources of its promoters.

Then it will be seen that when Oakes Ames came
forward, it was certainly not to make money, for men

WÉ%A
uuu
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of his wealth, then reaching into the millions, are un-
willing to tàke such risks, and he had nothing to gain

by taking them. Aiready past middle life, he was
rich beyond the dreams and requirements of ordinary
men; he was at the head of a thrivinom and prosperous
business; his social and political standing were of the
highest; his past career was without a stain, and his
future without a cloud. But all tliese blessinas, his

wealth, hisstrength, his talents, and if need be even
life itself, he was willing to, devote to the country and

the cause he loved so well.
In the autumn of 1865, with the aid of a few asso-
ciateshe inereased the amount of paid-up subscrip-

tions to $2,500,000. But this he found no easy task.
Said an intimate friend, a resident of Boston: '« I
remember perfectly when Mr Ames was offéring the
credit mobilier stock, with all the government grants
and privileges, freely on State street, at 95 cents on
the dollar. I knew that one of our oldest and most
distincruished bank presidents declined to buy it on
the ground of excessive risk in building a railroad
throuch such a countr ; and that one of our richest
private bankers, after a whole morning of explanation
from Mr Ames, refused on the same ground to have
anythinor to do with it. I k-now that Mr Ames,
merely to, oblige a business friend, gave him, when he

took some of the stock, a written agreement to take
it baek at the holder's option at any time within four

months. 1 heard one of the largest railroad builders
and presidents in the country say, at a publie dinner

given him by his associates, that the Union ]Pacifie
was a noble enterprise, and would enrich their descend-

ants, but that it was too big a thing for him to go
into. I myself boucrht of Mr Ames at 95 per cent

such an amount as I could afford to lose, and I thoucht
it an-even chance whether I did or not."

But to collect money in mere driblets was not the
way to carry to completion an enterprise whose cost

was to, be counted by tens of millions. In August
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1867, less than 250 miles or about one fourth of the
entire road, had been constructed. The remaining

three fourths included, the most difficult and expensive
portions of the route, across the Rocky mountains,
across the desert and with intervening ranges almost
impossible to surmount. Meanwhiletimewaspassinc,
and if the work could not go forward, the company's
charter would. be forfeited, and the property would pass
into the hands of the government, or at best would be
sold to capitalists for a small percentage of its value.
In the interior workings of the credit mobilier there

wasalsomuch dissension one partydesiringtomake
all possible profit from. the construction of the road,
if indeed it could be constructed, and the other look-
ing for its profit to the ultimate value of the road
itself. At the head of the latter was Oakes Ames.

For a time matters came to a deadlock, neither side
receding from its position. The company's funds

were dissipated, and all further contracts were
stopped, though without some definite contract, let

to a trustworthy and responsible party, everything
would run to waste. Finally a compromise was

effected, and on the 16th of August, 1867, a contract
was assigrned for the greater portion of the road to
Mr Ames, who, it was admitted, wu the only man
that could be relied upon with certainty to fulfil it.

Of this, contract, probably the largest in the history
of the world, arnounting as it did to $47,000,000, the

followinom are the principal féatures: Commencing

with the 100th meridian of longitude, Mr Ames was

to build 667 miles of road, at terms varying from

$42,000 a mile for the first section to $96,000 per

mile for the last. If possible, at least 350 miles were

to be completed before the"Ist of January, 1868, the

work to, be doue in a good and substantial, manner,

and Mr Ames to furnish all necessary machinery,

machine-ghops, depots, and rolling-stock, at a cost

of not lesis thau $7,500 per mile. The right was

conceded to enter on the company's lands and take

,.à
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therefrom, all the materials needed for construction,
together with the benefit of all existing contracts,

Mr Ames to assume all the liabilities of the Union
Pacifie for labor and material supplied or to be sup-
plied west of the looth meridian. The work wa:g to

be completed with all despatch, and at the earliest
practicable date, this being regarded as of the essence
of the contract; but the road and its equipments were
to be of first-class quality, and if the chief engineer
should not be satisfied both as to speed and workman-
ship, then the company, through its agent appointed
for the purpose, was to take charge of the work and
carry it on at the expense of the contractor. Similar
conditions were made as to grading, bridging, super-
structure, buildings, and'materials, all engineering
work to be done at the expense of Mr Ames, the
tunnels to be of the proper width for a double track,
and when necess'ary arched with brick and stone.

Payments were to be made as the work procrressed,
on the estimates of the. chief èngineer, who should
deduct on account of each section the proportionate
cost of equipments, buildings, and superstructure.

But if the government bonds could not be converted
into money at their par value, and the company's first-

mortgage bonds at ninety cents on the dollar, the
contractor was to be charged with the difFerence

between these rates and the amount that was actually
realized. If from, the sale of these bonds there was

not sufficient to pay for the work as stipulated, the
contractor must m.àke crood the deficiency by sub-
seribing for a corresponding amount of the capital
stocky receiving the proceeds of such subscriptions.

The amounts set aside for equipments, etc., were to be
expended under the company's direction, in such pro-
portion and at such points as they iiiiopht determine,
the compa:ny-to have the full benefit of such expendi-

ture without profit to the contractor.
The above contract was made with Mr Ames in-

dividually, and not, as has often been alleged, on the
C B.-V. 3s

L
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_understanding that it should be assigned by him for
the benefit of the credit mobilier. At the time it
was made he gave no promises, and none were re-
quired of him, though the directors placed in him, the
utmost confidence that he would make an assigument

for the benefit of all. As he himself remarked: «« Of
course I must have associates, but no man shall be
wronged, no man shall be deprived of his rights. I
am au honest -man, and will see that every one is

t rotected..' When the contract was finally adopted
y the executive committee, one of the, conditions
was that it should receive the assent of all the

stockholders in the Union Pacifie. But at this
time the company's outstandi stock, nearly all

of it di-sposed of to share-ho ders in the credit
mobilier, amounted to n*early $5,000,000, and was
constantly increasing. In order to carry out thé

contract, it was necessary that the absolute control
should be given to a few of the principal holders, for
large amounts of stock must be placed on the market,
and this might be taken by men whose interests

clashed with those of the directors, thuâ causing dis-
sensions and preventing the completion of the road.
The responsibility assumed by Mr Ames was such
as would admit of no half measures. The slightest
error ' might bring financial ruin not only on hi'self,
but on all who were amociated with him, and every
obstacle muet be removed that might stand in the
way of ultimate success. 1

Under all the circumstances, therefore, it seemed.
to him bât to assign the contract, not to the credit
mobilier as a corporation, but to a few trustees for
the benefit of such stockholders in the credit mo-
bilier as, being also stockholders in the Union Pacifie,

should exe*ute their powers of attorney authorizing
the trustees to vote on a majority of all, the shares in
the latter company owned by the stockholders of the
former.

In the assignment made by Mr Ames, the parties
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of the second part were his brother Oli-ver Ames, of
North Easton; Thomas C. Durant and Sydney Dit ji
Ion, of New York; Cornelius S. Bushnell, of New
Haven; Benjamin E. Bates, of Boston; Henr S.
McComb of Wilmington, Delaware; and Jôhn B.

Alley, of Lynn, Massaëhusetts; the party of the third
part being the crédit mobilier of America.

In the preamble it is stated that to construct a
railway and telegraph line across the plains and the

]Rocky mountains would require a very large outlay
of capital, whieh capital must be raised in such sums
and at such times as would permit the execution of
the contract. As a corporation duly established by
law, the crédit mobilier wu empowered to advance
money in aid of such enterprises, and was willing to,

loan such sums as were required, provided there was
sufficient assurance that they were properly expended,
and that the payments on account of the contract

were applied, to reimburse them for their advances.
The directoris of tbe crédit mobilier fully believed
that such contract, if faithfully executed, would be
profitable and advantageous to the parties performing

it, and were therefore willing to guarantee its per-
formance for a reasonable commission. Both the
crédit mobilier and the party making the assignment
had the fullest confidence in the integrity and busi-
ness capacity of the trustées, believing . that they
would execute the contract and apply its proceeds to
the just use and benefit of the parties entitled thereto.,

The assigupent was made on condition that the
trustées sbould perform, the contract on the terms set
forth tberein; that they should reirnburse themselves
and the crédit mobilier for all moneys advanced and
--expeiide"y-either, allowing to each of the trustées

a compensation not exceeding $3,000 a year; that
the profits of the contract should be divided. twice a

year amoug those for whose benefit the assignment
wu made, the books to be always open to the i*nspec-
tion of. the trustees, Who should cause a monthly
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statement to be made to the credit mobilier. On
these and other terms, which need not here be men-
tioned, the trustees agreed to accept the contract
and faithfully perform its obligations. The credit
mobilier was to, advance the necessary funds at seven
per cent, to guarantee the execution of the contract,
and for a commission of two and a half per cent on
the money advanced, to m'sure Mr Ames and the
trustees against loss. I ýI

Thus it will be seen that the credit mobilier as a
corporation had nothing to do with the execution of
the contract. By many it bas been asserted, and is

still believed, that, as a man of large means, Mr Ames
accepted it merely for the purpose of transferring it

to a board of trustees composed of the directors of the
two corporations, and holdinom the control of both, a
board which could use for the exclusive benefit of its
members, including of course Mr Ames, the subsidies

and privileges granted by the government. - But as a
fact, nothing could be furti4r from, the truth. Mr

Ames accepted the contract, because, once having

given to, the,«Union Pacifie the support of his influ-
ence and capital, and thât, as I have said, at the
urgent request of the p!esident and members of con-

gress, he would. not allow the project to, fall to the
ground. He accepted -it from purely unselfish and
patriotie motives, because the road was a national

necessity, and to falter now would be to, abandon per-
haps for a generation any further attempt to bùild, a
transcontinental thoroughfare. True, under careful
management it î ht be constructed at a pro t on
the contract price; but at best that prpfit would be

small, and even when completed, years must \ elapse
before the growth of traffic would make its securities
valuable.

But it may' be asked, why was a construction com-
ny needed to carry on the work 1 To this it may
answered, first of all, that in tryin to build the

road itself the company had so completely broken
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down as to, be forced to sell its rollinop stock toffb 0 Il
pay o pressing debts. It was needed also to limit

tb e liabil Mi case of loss, such liability bemg Te-
stricted to, the amount of the company e capital, while

individuals involved as partuers, Would be responsible
to the full extent of their asset& But there wu atill

another' and more cogent reason. In the charter of
the Union Pacifie ita capital stock was placed at
$100,000,000., and the books must remain open until
the entire amount was subscribed. Thus, when the

work was approaching - com etion, capitaliste might
come forward, and by subscribing largely obtain con-

trol of the road, while those who had assumed the risk
and burden of the enterprise would be deprived of all
voice in the management. By the construction com-
pany these and other perils were avoided, and indeed
it is probable that under no other conditions could the
road have been built at all.

Although under the assignment Mr Ames was
released from personal, liability, be assumed ,tbàt lia-

bility of his own accord, taking upon himself the brunt
of the burden, investing $1,000,000 of his private

means, and staking his entire ortune on the venture.
So fixed was his purpose and so firm, his faith, that he

was willing not only to risk on' the ï--sue all that he
possessed, but to drain, -his credit to the utmost.

While asking no one to assume a risk which he did
not- accept for himself in greater degree, he prevailed
on a number of his friends to join him, capitalists and
men of gtanding, both in and out of congress, guaran-

teeing to many the full value of their stock, with ten
per cent interest on the investment.

In truth, it was a difficult task that he had now
undertaken, one such as no other man would have
dared to assume, and no other could have carried to a
successful, issue. First of all, there was, ag I have
said, an utter lack of publie confidence, especially on
the part of capitalists, for aside from the government
bonds, then selling at a heavy discount, the only se-
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curity was the personal obligation of Mr Ames and the
seven trustees. And even if completed, it was ex-
tremely doubtfül whether the road would pay, for its

debts would. be enormous, and for a time, at least, the
interest alone would absorb the entire earnings. The

operating expenses, would be heavy, and from, the local
traffic of the line little income would be earned, for it
was believed that in moist of the country through which.

it passed nothing but Sage-brush would grow, whiler the
mountainous portion was, of course, uninhabitable.

Though several of the trusteffl were men of large
resourcea, men whose credit in business circles was of
the highest, that credit was quickly i ired by the
very fact of their engaging in so h=Gus an enter-
prise As there was no market for their own bonds,
and but the alowest market government bonds,
they were compelled to hold theïr securities, borrow-
ing money at extravagant interest, and pledging their

first-mortgage debentures, often in the ratio of three
to one on the amount advanced. Only with the raost
thorough watchfulness and care, with effort unspar-
ing and unremitted, with a combination. of the rarest
energy and executive ability, were the final results
achieved.

Then there were phyiBical. obstacles to be overcome,
no leu severe than were the financial difficultie& The
road must be built through. several hundred miles of
desert country, crossing the mountain ranges at the
highest elevation ever attempted on the continent, and
extending th a country swarmin with hostile
savages, whae at times one half the woling force was

required to protect the other half from. massacre. The
route la7 through a region where, for the thousands of
men an aniMals eiûployed in the work of construction,

even water must be hauled for more than a hundred
miles, and material and supplies often for'ten times
that distanceý To "er such an enterprise, Mr Ames

hirmelf remarked'. CC imight well, in the light of subse-
quent history and the mutations of opinion, be regarded
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as the freak of a madman, if it did not challenge the
recognition of a bigher motive namely, the de-sire to

connect my name conspienoualy with the greatest
public work. of the present century."

Nevertheleu, the road was completed. and in run-
ning order more than seven years before the fîme ap-

plo',inted in the o * *nal charter of the Union Pacifie.
ýA1most fr8m the first it paid its runni*ng expenses,
with the interest on all its indebtedness, and erelong
was paying eiLht Per cent dividends on its stock, be-

aides providin by its sinking fund for the extinction of
the government loan. Thus at length success was
won, a success in which few believed, and which many
opeuly declared impossible. And to none is that sur,
cess so largely due as to Mr Ames, who, throwing
into the enterprise not only his entire fortune, but the
entire resources and energies of his nature, will ever

be remembered in connection with one of the greatest
financial. and engineering feata that the world bas wit-
nessed. While' Mr Ames and his associates were

overeÀ:)ming the almoet insuiznountable obstacles that
beset their path, men looked. on in wonder, and only

when the great work wu completed gave to them the
credit which was long before their due as among the
greatest railroad builders of the age.

The imuàense advantages of the overland railroad,
not only to the United States but to the world at
large, it is almost impossible to estimate. First of all,
we have a saving in the mail service alone amounting
to the close of 1885 to- nearly $40,000,000. In the

carriage, not ouly of mails, but of troops, supplies, and
materiala of war, ten times the facilities before exist-

ing bave been placed at the disposal of the govern-
ment, at one fifth, of the former cost, and lem than one

fifth of the time. But these considerations are of
little importance when compared with the benefits

Ï 1conferred on commerce, on the travelling publie, and
on the politicâl status of the nation. The etitire Pa-
cifie alope bas been absorbed into the federal system,
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and the control ofthe Pacifie ocean made secure. A
ceaseless tide of'immigraýion bai; brought the overn-

ment lands into market, hais brought cities au siates
into existence, bai; developed. mining, agriculture, and
other *industries, to pour- broadcast over the land their

fertilizingr streams of wealtb. The completion of the
Union and Central Pacific bas proved to the world
that the western portion of our continene abounds in

resources. It bas led to the construction of other
transcontinental thoroughfares. It bas shown how
the national domain can be utilized, and boa rendered
possible the development of a region. exceeding -in
area pll the states east of the Mississippi river. Its
value to the nation cannoi be computed by millions,
nor by hundreds of millions, and. there are few who at
this day will differ with the sentiment uttered by ft

well known statesman in 1862: Il If I coul get thé
road by voting fifty millions or one bundred- millions

to it as a gift, 1 would do it most cheerfully, and con- de

sider that Fwas doing a great thing for my country."
Said Mr Ames himself, in a paper read before

the bouse of, representatives in February 18 7 3: Il To
attempt to gTmp the national benefits which lie out-

side the domain of figures, but are embodied in the
increased prosperity, wealth, population, and power of
the nation, overtuks the most vivid imagination.
When thý,rails were joined on Promontory aummit,
May 10, 1§69, the Pacifie and the Atlantic, Europe
and Asia, theo. eut and the west, pledged themselves
to that pe al amity out of whièh should spring
au interchange of the moét precious and costly com-

modities known to traffic, thus assuring a commerce
whose tide should ebb to and fro across the coutinent
by this route for ages to come. Utah was then an
isolated co'munity, with no industry but 1

and those manufactures necessary to a poor, frugal
people. In 1872 it shipped ten millions of -silver to
the money centres of the world, and is now demon-
strated to be the richest mineral storebouse on the
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continent. An institution repugnant to the moral
sense of the Christian world is fast yielding to the
civim**ng contact of the outer travel inade possible by d
the construction of the railway. Man believe that
it hm already substantiall solved Zè pýrpleX1-ng

problein of My. A vast !Oreign emigration,polyga, 'Îîbringing with îît from Europe an immense aggTegate
sum. of money, bas already bçen **distributed fàr out on
the line of the rSd, and its means eàud musde an fast
subiecting the latély eparsely ed territories Of

Cofoiado%,,o Wyoming, Montana, and Idaho to the uges
of an enterpriaïng and rapi y increming population.
A eteady and copious flow f British capital ÏS pour.

& into the mines of Colorado and Utah. The In-
diane have been pacified; fruitleu and mtly hostile
mili expeditions, frequent elsewhere, have ceased

in thé vicinity of iltWe li e - and the facilit speed.
of communication afforded by the railroad enable the

government to offer adequate rotection to the frontier
with a handful of trýops, aU at the mine time dis-

pense with large oumsons and fortified posta hitherto
ned at Éalllous cSt. The countless herda of

Texas are moving up to occupy the grazing grounds
of the buffalo, in the valleys and caüons shadowed by
the Rocky mountains. A region of boundless natural

resources, latel unknown, unexplored, and uninhab-
ited, dominatU by savages, bas been melairaed, hun-

dreds of millions added to the wealth of the nation,
and the bonde of fraternal, and cominercial union
between the east and the west strengtliened beyond
the power of civil discord to sever-""

In completing the Union Pacifie, the trustSs bad
done their work, and had done it well, and if ever men

were entitléd to a natioWa gratitude, were entitled. to
the gratitude of a congress which represents that na-
tion, those men were Mr Ames and bis associates.

How the former was requited for risking his fortune,
for the loss, of bis health, for placing at the disposal of
the governwent bis time, bis talents, and bis energies,

-1
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for accomplishing a task that bas few parallels in the
annals of the human race, for belping give to the world
an empire- greater than all the conqueste of a CSsar,
the sequel will presently explain.

No sooner was the auccess of the Union Pacifie
assured, and with success prosperity, than from every
quarter gathered birds of evil omen in qu6st of prey.

Some time in 1867, a government inspector, whose
duty it was to examine andreport on certain completed
sections of the road, refused to do so until the com--
pany paid over to him, a bribe, or as he termed it, a
fée of twenty-five thousand dollars. Thus the issue
of thesubsidy bonds was delayed, and the wor- re-
tarded. If a government inspector could demand such
a 'fee' for the mere performance of his official duty,

2 J", what was to be expected of others, whose claims had
at least some show of justice? In truth, the company
and its contract were regarded somewbat as a prize
from, whieh those miLyht grow rich who could; and

4 7 worst of all were the lob1ýyists, always ready to de-
mand blackmail with threats of organized hostility.

In the spring of 1869, when the construction com-
any was about to band over the finished road to the

Union Pacifie, a concerted effort was made to ac re
control of the latter through the orders of the 14w
York courts, the conspirators even attemp ng to gain
forcible possession of the property. Under cover of

legal proceedings, their offices were forcibly entered,
their safes were opened and plundered of valuable se-

curities, and thus at a most critical period in ks his.
tory, when, as was hoped, all difficulties overcome, the
line was about to be opened for traffic, the Union Pa-

cific was brought once more to the verge of ruin, Com-
pelled to apply to congress for relief, the company asked
only for permission to remove its offices to Boston.
The request was granted; but sSn another difficulty

occurred. In the face of the provisions of the amended
act of 1864 the secretary of the treasur claimed the
right to retain the entire amount due for the carriagre
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of mails and other services rendered to the govern-
ment. This he did on the ground that such funds
were required to, meet the accrued and accumulating
interest on the subsidy bonds. In an opinion still
famous for its misinterpretations and faulty syllogisms,
the attorney-general indorsed the secretary's decision,
and only by congressional act of 1871 was.that decis-
ion set aside.

Meanwhile, the road must be kept in' operation,
and to, meet expenses and interest until a sufficient i
revenue should be earned, the directors, already
$6,000,000 in debt, inust make further draughts on
their resources. At such a time the withholding
of the entire government earnings, instead of one
half, as provided in the act, not only added to their

difficulties, but caused a serious depreciation in the
value of their securities. To Mr Ames especially,
who bore the brunt of the burden, the result was most

disastrous, causing a serious embarrassment in bis
and compelling- him. for the first and onlyfinances, 

«time in his life to, appeal to the indulgence of bis
creditors. I need not say that bis request was granted,

promptly and unanimously, and that from. this tem-
porary strait he wu speedily relieved, meeting all bis
obligations as they matured.

The stockholders of the credit mobilier were di-
vided, as we have seen, into two factions, one of which.

desired to take every dollar -of profit that could be
wrung from. the construction of the road, and the

other to, niake its profit legitimately from the opera-
tions of the road itself. Among the former were

many of the original share-holders, who, receiving no
profits on their investaient, had sullenly held back

until, as it seemed, the entire project would end in a
disastrous failure. Thus, when in February 1867

the capital stock of the credit mobilier was increased
by fifty per çent, and the new stock apportioned

amongy the share-holders, with an equal quantit ' y of
Union Pacifie bonds added as a bonus, many of the
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share-holders 'refused their pro rata even on these
ternis, absolutely refusîng on any terins to risk another
dollar in the venture. But no so6ùer did Mr Ames
take hold of the matter, throwing into it bis *hole
heart and strength, and infusing new life into what
had been deemed a moribund enterprise, than these
men forgetting their former reluctance, came forward
to, demand their share, and for the profits whieh were
now in prospect, and which belonged of right to

others, there were no more eager claimants.
Until after the date of the Ames contract, and of

its assignment to the seven trustees, the construction
stock had beensold with extreme difficulty, ancl at a
heavy discount, much of it remainingr in the, hands ofîý Mr Anies and bis associates. It was, of course, their
object to, sell it, if possible, te capitalists, even at',.,a
sacrifice, with a view to, secure their co-peration;
but this was seldom possible. As a member of con-
gress and a successful business man of unblemished

A repute, Mr Ames was frequently consulted by bis
fellow-members with regard to their investments.

Acting in perfect good faith, for he had full confidence
in its ultimate value, he recommended the stock of
the credit mobilier, and in this stock, placed in bis
hands for sale as agent of the company, certain of the

senatoris and representatives invested or promised to
invest a portion of their surplus funds. Some of them

were capitalists, and for a fe W- who were not, but were
among bis personal friends, he agreed to carry or hold

for their account, without payment, a small number
of shares, giving them all the benefits of any rise in
their market valge, %nd taking on hiuaself the risk
of a loss. But in all such instances the transaction

?J was reïarded, as a sale, the amount at whieh the stock
was 6 ued, at the time it was so held or carried, to,

be returned to, Mr Ames,- with interest, whenever the
shares were disposed o£ Surely such transactions

were perfectly legitimate, and Peither Mr Ames hini-
self, nor tho;e who boughtý"9reed to, buy the stock,
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nor any one èIse whether in or out of congress, had a
word to say against them. It was a stock in whieh

every one had a right to invest, and if it'was liable
to fluctuations, so were United States bonds; so was
bank stock; so was merchandise; and so for that mat-
ter was even gold itsel£

A few months later, when work on the, Union Pa-
cifie was commenced in earnest, when the crisis was
passed, when through the personal efforts and support
of Mr Ames the completion of the road had become
a certainty, the shares of the credit mobilier appre-
ciated largely in value, for handsome dividends were

already assured. And now Mr Ames was besieged
with applicants for the stock that remained in his

hands, but in every instance he refused to sell; it was
already promised, and he would not break his, faith.

Certaiuly he had not in the first instance favored the
congressmen, for at the very time when he agreed to

sell thlem the stock at par and interest he had offered
it in vain to Boston capitalists, whose aid he wished
to secure, at ninety-five cents on the dollar. But
now that its value was enhanced, the former should
have the benefit, and on returning to Washi-ngton for
the ensuingsession of congýess, he made arrangements
to have it tiansferred to thie several parties. 1 1

At a meeting of the principal stockhdIders in the
credit ' mobilier, during the winter of 1867-8, Mr

Ames aéked for the transfer into his own name of
650 shares still remaining in the hands of the com-

pany, in order that lie might fulfil the obligations
which, as the company's agetit, he had made with cer-

tain of his friends. But at this meeting a similar re-
quest was made by the president, T. C. Durant, who

-also stated that he bad promised the stoci to his
friends. Still a third - claimant was one H. S. Me-

Comb, who claimed 250 shares of the original stock,
for which he had aorreed to subscribe in March 1866,

together with the increase of fifty per cent, or 375
shares in all. But to this claira the other stockhold-

- OAKES AMES.
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ers and after much discué3sion it was finally
arranged that the, surplus be divided between Mr ne

Durant and Mr Ames, "g*'ing to, the former 370
ji -shAres and to, the latter 280. Thereupon an agree-

ment to that effect was drawn up and signed by the
shareholders present and by H. S. MeComb. By the hi
latter it was afterward asserted that he never read
this document; but it has since been clearly proved
tha the was perfectly aware of its contents, and that
at first he refused his signature on the ground that it st
did not recognize his claim.

t-
4. Thus, iwith the full consent of the leading stock-

holders, Mr Ames secured at least a portion of the y
shares that be had promised to his friends, paid their h
par value, and over them the com any had no further ip

control. Still Mccomb claimed the 4 375 shares; 1-
ý1 41

ïï statinom that they had been given to Mr Ames for
?'i C t(distribution to memberis of congress, with a view to,

IÀ1 influence legislation; that they had been presented to
them, as a gift or sold far below their value, and in
either case were in the -nature of a bribe. Even the
liét received from Mr Imes of the congressmen to r

wbom the stock had been transferred was falsified.
As to these accusations, let the reader for him-
self. First of all, the list contained the names of men

MIL

who bad never been in any way cqAnected with the
credit mobilier, and of others whose reputation was
beyond reproach, such men as James G. Blaine, as
Schuyler Colfax, and George S. Boutwell. Then, as

to, the stock which McComb, claimed for hiniself, the
facts are these: On subscribin'g for his shares, he
gave to the treasurer of the company a draft for
$25,000, which draft was protested. ' Thereupon he
asked that the subscription be kept open for a time,
until he could raise the amount required, and to this
the company assented. After several weeks McComb
requested the entire transaction be cancelled, and to

this it also agreed. For a year and a half nothing
more was heard of the matter, and ouly when the
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stock became valuable was the McComb demand re-
newed. Entering the office one day, when Mr Àmes

wasconversing with ýThomas C. Durant, John B.
Alley, and another of the directors, he renewed his

demand; but was told that all obligations between
himself and the company had long since been annulle&
In answer he threatened to bring suit, and this he
did toward the close of 1868, in the courts of Penn-

sylvania, after signing the agreement whereby the
stock was divided bet*een Am'es and Durant.

Meanwhile, some correspondence had passed be-
tween Ames and McComb, whose relations were- as

yet of a friendly character, the former explaining that
he had made such disposition of the stock as would
improve the status and influence of the cotupany.
The letters were written hastily and confidentially,
and framed for a purpose entirely different from that
tophich they were afterward applied. Least of all
wa:s it supposed that there could be ascribed to them
ihe imputation of corrupting member-8 of congress.
The sm'all amounts of stock disposed of to the several

members with whom he had dealings, the fact that its
purchase was never urged, and the open manner in
which the transactions were concluded, wére of them-

selves a sufficient refutation of the charges preferred.
Moreover, a long and busy career, passed in pursuits

alike honorable to himself and beneficial to, mankind,

,a reputation free from, all stain, one unsullied by any
breath of just reproach, these should alone have

carried sufficient weight to outbalance the mere un-
guarded statements of confidential. communications.
Slowly the lawsuit dragged its length along, until

în 1872, josing all hope of a favorable issue, the plain-
tiff resorted to more desperate me,%sures. Through

bis counsel he stated that his letters contained evi-
dence 'f bribery, that if made publie they would ruin
many a prominent man, among others some of his

nearest friends, and would bring disgraée on himself
and all connected with the matter. He would keep
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the affair a secret for $100YO00. To this Mr Ames
replied that he had never entertained any thought
of bribery, that he had never attempted to influence
any member of congress by gifts or anything else of

ecuiliary value, that he had never ýnitten any such
etters as those which McComb claimed to, hold, and
that those. wbich he had actually written did not

contain any expressions that would bear the inter-
pretation placed on them. Whatever he bad done
or written,-he was perfectly willing that the world

should know. Finally the letters, one of them con-
taining the names of congressmen, were produced in
court, and thus were placed before the publie in the

columns of the press.
And now came a political Waterloo. In the au-

tumn of 1872 a strong reaction -had set in against
various real and imaginary abuses on the part of the

government, and especially against its wasteful ex-
penditure. Exaggerated reporta were published as

to the profits of the credit mobilier, and among
other things the records of the Pennsylvania court,

ffivingy the names of several politicians who, it was
alleged, bad received the benefit -of these profits.

The result was a profound sensation, wbich was fur-
ther intensifled by- the divulomence of grave official
scandals. A hue-and-cry was raised against what
the newspapers termed the credit mobilier frauds,'
and presently a reigrn of terror ensued. Some of the

congressmen who had purchased the stock, becomincy
alarmed, returned it, receiving back their money with
interest; some who had agreed to take it declined to
do so and others declared that they had never in-
vested a dollar in the enterprise or received u dollar

of its profits, either directly or indirectly. A general
election was at band, and a pýnic: arose among men in
power whose reputation was . involved. Those whose

names were not on* the list were q4ly too willing to
cast reproach on the names of their rivals, and many

implicated in other transactions that would not bear
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the light of day were in constant dread of exposure.
The air was filled with evü rumors, and those whose

character was before above suspicion suffered in com-
mon with the rest from. the imputation of political.
jobbery.

It was impossible to ignore the onslaught made by
the press tbroughout tbe country on members of con-
gress, and at the opening of the session, in December
1872, James G. Blaine, speaker of the bouse, asked
that a committee be appointed to investigate the
charges preferred. Thereupon the following resolu-

tion was passed without a dissenting vote:
Whereas, accusations have been made in the pub-

lie press, founded on the alleged letters of Oakes
A mes, a representative from. Massachusetts, and
upon the alleged affidavit of Henry S. McComb, a
citizen of Wilmington, in the state of Delaware,, to,
the effect that members of this bouse were bribed by

Oakes Ames to perform. certain legislative- acts for
the benefit of the Union Pacifie railway company, by
presents of stock in the credit mobilier of America
or by presents of a valuable character derived there-
from; therefoie,

'«]ResolvýBdf that a special committee of five mem.-
bers.be a ointed by the speaker pro tempore, whose

duty it shall be to investigate and ascertain whether
any ihember of this house was bribed by Oakes Ames,
or any. other person or corporation, in any matter

touching bis legislative duty."
As soon as the preliminaries could be arranged, the

committee entered on its duties, and for some two
months remaîned in session, examining all who could

give information on the charges to be investigated.
-The members were Luke L. Pola'nd, of Vermont;

Natha"iel P. Banks, of Massachusètts; James P.
Beek, of Kentucky; William E. Niblack, of Indiana;

and George W. McCrary, of Iowa, Fron4 the name
of the chairman it was termed the Poland committee.

At first the investigation was conducted in secret
C. B.-V. W
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as was the custom in such cases; but soon the popu-
lar clamori, together with the garbled reporta that

A appeared in the press, compelled the committee- to,
throw open their doors. The proceedings, it was de-
clared, must be beld in the face of day; nothinct must

be hidden from the people's gaze, nor aught extenu-
ated. It was enough that they had been robbed in
the construction of the railroad, and that members of

congress had been bribed. Surely there is no more.
ludicrous spectacle than the publie in one of its fits
or freaks of virtuous indignation. For years they
will tolerate the most flagrant abuses without com-
plaint, and then on some trifling provocation, or with-
out provocation at all, break forth into a paroxysm
of ire and resentinent. Then woe unto those who
chance to be their victims, since victims they will
surely have, selettirig them, often amonom the mo't

upright and honorable of men, for detraction like
death, loves a shining mark.

Now that the voice of slander is hushed, and the%el
dust of political controversy has cleared away, the

1 proceedings appear as though directed against one
whom all had determined to offer as a sacrifice.

And that one was Mr Ames. To appease the popu-
lar clamor, the leaders of the reigning party knew* not
which. way to turn, and when the doors of the com-

mittee-room were opened they saw at once that it
was useless to conceal or palliate the offences charged,
if offences there were. Vindication was less easy than
the offer of a victim; and as Oakes Ames was the
one for whom boîÈ press and publie hungered, on him
the blow must fall, the sacrificial knife descend. In
vain Ée gave his evidence in the most truthful and
straightforward manner, without concealment or pre-

varication, and as a man incapable of falsehood in any
form. In vain he verified from his mémorandum-

book the simple, business-like agreements made with
congressmen some years before, to'purchase construc-

tion stock. In this time of panic, when eviý.rything

L
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depended upon his testimony, he was denounced by
friend and foe alike, all of whom sought to excuse

-themselves at whatever cest to the man whom theïr-
_Own false statements defamed.

The main cause of trouble came from the denial by
certain members of congress, on the eve of a general
election, that they had. ever taken, or agreed to take, or
had anything to do with the credit mobilier stock. By
these men it was supposed that, when the investiga-
tion came, Mr Ames would help them, out of the diffi-

culty by confir-ming their denial, and thus would clear
them from all blame. But they had reckoned with-
out their -host, not sul)posinom that the incontenient
factor of truth would enter into the question. There
was in fact only one honorable meaus of escape from
the dilemma, and that was to acknowledge, as some

few did, that they had purchased the stock, as they
had a right to, do, and for so doing were never

placed under the ban of condemnation. ' It was not
the purchase that wrought the mischief, but the de-
nial or prevarication, causing the credWmobilier to
be stamped as some mysterious power for evil, as a

vehicle for political corruption, and that by men who
had not the least conception what it really was, what
were its purposes, or what it had aécomplished.

The entire proceedings were indeed without a pre-
cedent in the history of the national legislature, relat-
ing as they did to, the conduct of men who, even if
proved guilty, could not be punished by action on the
part of congress, or by any proceedings in law. The
offence, if any existed, had been committed years be-
fore, and could not come within the cognizance of

-a legislative body which. then had no exi,,Qtence. In
truth, the investigation vas merely the result of a
political panic, of the predetermined puirpose of the
party then in power to, shield itself from publie cen-
sure by_rajaking a vicarious sacrifice. To satisfy the
popular indignation soinething must be doue, and
nothing was so easy as to throw the blame on Oakès

1
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Ames and the credit mobilier. By Mr Ames it was
frankly admitted that he had sold or promised the

stock to members of congtess, but for a stated price,
and for what wàa then its market value. On this
point the issue mainly turnied, for if he bad not dis-
posed of it for less than its actual value, it could not
bave been used to secure legislative action in his
favor.

The first witness examined by the committee was
MeComb, who stated that, in conversation with Mr

Ames the latter had admitted having used the stock
of the credit mobilier, with a view-to influence mem-
bers of congress in favor of the Union Pacifie " that

he had told him such was bis intention in askiRg for
the 650 shares then in the company's hands. He

also produced, with many unfavorable comments, the
letters already mentioned, stating that Mr Ames had

written them in confidence, that he had several times
admitted that the stock had been placed in his hands

for the purpose of influencing legislation, and that he
had offered it at par at a time when it was worth far
more £han that price.

In support of these charges there was no other
evidence than that of Me.Comb, whose hostility was

caused merely by bis failure to obtain for himself the
shares aUotted- to--Mr Ames. After giving in pay-
ment subscription a protested draft, he had

cancelled that subseription by consent of the com.
mittee, a year or two afterward, when the stock

became valuable, renewing bis forfeited claim. He
had then ýatteSptec1 to, coerce the man whom he now
accused, had on hiislown. statement betrayed the con-
fidence reposed in him, and now most grossly misin-
terpreted the con6dential letters addîessed to him on
the company's affairs. His testimony stood entirely
alone, for in sup ort of his accusations no other evi-
dence was offered, an against them. was that of Mr

Ames, who flatly contradicted him at every point.
It was positively denied by Mr Ames that he had
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held such conversation with MeComb as the latter
asserted, that he had ever made such admissions, and
tbat it had never entered into.his mind to, use the
stock for the purpose of influencing legislation. He
had sold it or promised it to members of congress
when it was not above par, and when it was difficult

to dispose of to the publie, though elieving it to, be
a good investment, and one that would sooner or later
return a considerable proÈt. As to corrupting le *gis-
lation, the charge was simply absurd; for no fureher
legislation, even of a favorable character, was needed
by the Union Pacifie, and adverse measures there

was no reason to apprehend. The letters, written to,
McComb were simply in response to, his own, and in

answer to his inquiries. They were written mainly
with a view to discourage further attempts to gain

possession of the stock, and to show that he iiimself
was working not for his own personal. benefit, but for

the common benefit of all concerned iii the enterprise.
They were written for a specifie purpose, and under

the pressure of business, in familiar and unguarded
languaore, without the least expectation that they
would ever be published to the world.

The remaining testimony referred mainly to the
sale or disposal of the stock-, and by all the witnesses

it was agreed that this had occurred soon after the,
meeting of conorress for the session of 1867-8. It

was shown by the records that -no measures touching
the Pacifie railroads were then before the national

legislature, and that none were introduced for nearly
two years after their completion. But from. the
mass of évidence laid before the committee a few

brief extracts will suffice. And first of aU 1 will
give that of Schuyler Colfax, James G. Blaine, and
George S. Boutwell, all of whose names were on the

list furnished by McComb as receiving stock as a gift,
or at prices far below the value, and in the nature of
a bribe.

di I state explicitely," said Mr Colfax, then vice-
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president of the United States, «'tbat no one ever
gave or offered to, give me any sbares of stock in
the credit mobilier or Union Pacifie railway. I
have never received, or had tendered to, me, any divi-
dends in cash, stock, or bonds, accruing upon any
stock in either of said organizations. And neither
Mr Ames, nor any other person connected, with either
of said organizations, ever asked me to, vote for or
against any ineasures affecting the interests of either,
directly or remotely, or to use any personal or official
influence in their favor." He then explained that
some five years before, when conversing with Mr

Ames on the floor of the house, of which both were
members, the latter had spoken so favorab).y of the

prospects of the credit mobilier that he expressed a
wish to, purchase 20 or 30 sharès as soon as he could
spare the money.' It was agreed that he should také
20 shares at par and interest, and on these he soon

afterward paid. a deposit of $500. A few weeks later,
hearing that disputes between the leading stockhold-
ers would probably lead to, prolonged litigation, he
asked to, withdraw his subscription, which was can-

celled by mutual consent.
James G. Blaine testified. that he was recommended

to subscribe for ten shares, merely as an investment,
but after consideration decided not to take them.,
never did take them, never paid or received anything
on acçount of them, and never had any interest, di-
rect or indirect, in credit mobilier stock, or stock of
the Union Pacifie. To the same effect spoke George
S. Boutwell, who was said. to, have been a holder of
the stock, but declared that he had never been in any

way connected with the credit mobilier.
Said another witness: 'II had. no idea of wrong in

the'matter. Nor do I now see how it concerns the
Eublie. No one connected with éther the credit mo-
ilier or the Union Pacifie railroad ever directly or

indirectly expressed, or in any way hinted, that my
services as a member of congress were expected in
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behalf of either corporation in considération of the
stock 1 obtained, and certainly no such services were
ever rendered. I w" much less embarrassed, as a

member of congress, by the ownership of crédit mo-
bilier stock than I should bave been had I owned
stock in a national bank, or in'an iron furnace, or la
a woollen-mill, or even been à. holder of government
bonds; for there was important législation while 1
was in cong-ress affectinom all these interests, but un

législatione whatever concerning the crédit mobiUer.
I can therefore find nothing in that re ard to rezret.»

As to the testimony of James A field lb which,
together with that of Mr Colfax différed materially-
from the statements of Mr Ames, the committee
found that Mr Garfield « laorreed with Mr Ames to,

take ten shares of crédit Joûlier stock, but did not
pay for the same. Mr Ames received au go per cent
dividend in bonds, and sold them for 97 per cent, and
also received a 60 per cent cash dividend, which. to-
fether paid the price of thé stock and interest, and
eft a balance of $329. This sum was paid over to
Mr Garfield by a check on the serggeant-at-arms, and
Mr Garfield then understood. this sum vas the bal-
ance of dividends after paying for the stock."6

Az to the discrepancies between the évidence of
the accused and that of the witnesses, it is unneces-
sary here to enter into détails, since, In order to put
the case fairly and without favor to Mr Ames, 1 have
given either- their own version or the findÏng of the

committee. But in the case of Garfield and Colfax.
there was a serious conflict of testiniony, and onè that
leaves no doubt that thé statement of Mr Aines
is the one to be believed. The followincr are the
concluding lines of the documentary evidence. of

Mr Garfield, too lenrgthy to be quoted here in full.
I'Nothing waa ever said to, me by Mr Ames to indi-
cate or imply that the credit mobilier was, or could
be, in any way connected with the législation of con-
gress for the Pacific railroad, or for any other pur-'
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pose. Mr Ames never gave, nor offered to give, any
stock or other valuable thing as a gift. I once asked
and obtained from. him, and afterwards repaid to him,
a loan of $300; that amouut is the only valuable
thing I ever received from, or delivered to him. I
never owned, received, or agreed to receive, an stock
of the credit mobilier, or of the Union -PaciÏe tail.
road, or any dividends or profits a*s*ncr from. either
of them." He admitted, however, that he had at
one time intended to take the stock, but was pre-
veýýd from do,*-ng so, by certain considerations, among
which. was ' the extent of his personal liability.

In his testimony before the committee Mr Ames
made the following statements, which. I gïve mi his

own straightforward and business-like phrase: «« 1
got for Mr Garfield ten shares of the credit mobilier
stock, for whieh he paid par and interest. The

acrreement was in December 1867, or January 1868,
about the time I had these conversations to in-

vesting in the stock) with all of them. )3 as all
about the same time. Mr Garfield did no ay me

any money. 1 sold the bODds belong to, hi $leOOO
of stock at $97, making $776. In Jun received
a dividend. in cash on his stock of $600, which left, a
balance due him, of $329, which I paid hitu. That is
all the transaction between us. I did not deliver

him. any stock before or since. That is the only
transaction, and the onlv thina."'

And now comes a phase in the evidence in which,
while ômitting all that is irrevelant, it - is nece&sary,
for a clear understanding o the matter, to give both
questions and answers in full.

When you paid him. this $329, did he understand
it was the balance of his dividend, after paying for
the stock 1

I euppose so. I do not know what else he could
suppose.

You did not deliver the certificate ofetock to him 1

No, sir; he said nothing about that.
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Why did he not receive his certificate 1
1 do not know.

Has that $329 everbeen paid to youi
,1 have no recollection of it.
Have you any belief that it ever has 1
No, sir.

Did you ever loan Generâl Garfield $300?
Not to my knowledge; except that he calls this a

loan.
You do not call it a loan?
I did not at the time. I am willing it should go

to suit him.
What we want to get at lis the exact truth,

1 have told the truth in my statement.
When you paid him. $329, did he understand that

he borrowed that money from you?
I do not suppose so. t'
That amount has never been repaid youi
No, sir.
You regarded that as money belonging to him, af-

ter the stock was paid for
Yes, sir.

You did not understand it to belonop to you.as a
loan; you never called for it, and have never received
it back?

No, sir.
There were dividends of Union Pacifie stock on

these ten shares?
Yes, sir.
Did General Garfield ever receive these?

No, sir.
Has there ever been anything said between you

and him about rescinding the purebase of the ten
shâres of the credit mobilier stock? Has there any-
-thing been said to you of its being thrown up or
abandoned or surrenderedi

No, sir; not until recently.
How recentlyl

Since this matter came up.
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Since this investigation commenced 1
Yes, sir. 1

Did you consider, at the commencement of this,
investigation, that you held these other dividends

which you say you did not pay to him, in bis behalf?
Did you regard yourself as custodian of thesed*v-i-

dends for him 1
Yes, sir; he paid for bis stock, and is entitled to,

bis dividends.
WiR the dividends come to him at any time on bis

demand?
Yes, sir; as soon as this suit is settled.

You may state whether, in conversation with you,
Mr Garfield claimed, as he claimed before us, that the
only transaction between you was borrowing $300.

No, sir; he did not claim that with me.
State how he does claim it with you; what was

said. State all that occurred in conversation be-
tween you.

I cannot remember half of it. I have bad two or
three intervier with Mr Garfield. He wants to, put
it on the basi of a loan. He states that, when he
came back from êpe, being in want of funds, he
called on' me to 1 n1l bûm a sum of money. He
thought he had, repa;Iý it 1 do not know. I cannot
remember.

What did you say to, him in reference to that state
of the case?
- I stated to him that he never asked me to lend

him. any monéy; tbat I never " knew he wanted to
borrow any. I made a statement to him, showing
the transaction and what there was due on it; that,
deducting the bond dividend and cash dividend, there
was $329 due him, for which I had given him a

check. had made that statement, 1 what did heAfter you
st4te in reply?

He wanted it to, go as a loan.
Did he claim that i t was in fact a loan 1
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You say those figures were made by Mr Garfield?
«Yes,, sir. -
How did you happen to retain this little stray

-memorandum?
I found it on my table two or three days afterward.

I did not pay any attention to it at the time, until I
found there was to be a conflict of testimony, and I
thought it might be something worth preserving.

Taken in conjunction with the finding of the com-
mittee, the testimony of Mr Araes is sufficient to

clear him fram all imputation of wrong, and that tes-
timony is further strengthened by the following entry
in his memorandum-book, as made at the time'of the
transaction, and laid before the committee at the
chairman% request:

No; he did not.
Did you have any conversation in reference to the

influence this transaction would have upon the elec-
tion laist faili

Yes; he said it would be very injurious to him.
State all you know in reference to it.
1 told him, he knew very well that it was a d*v*-

dend. In one conversation he admitted it, and said,
as near as 1 can remember, that there was $2,400
due him in stock and bonds. He made a little mem-

orandum of $1,000,and $1,400, and, as I recollect,
said there was $1,000 of Union Pacifie stock, $1,000

of credit mobilier stock, and $400 of stock or bonds,
I do not recollect what.

It may be here expla-ined that the 11$400 of stock
or bonds" was merely an error, relating probably to
the $32ý of which payment was made by check.

Have you the memorandum, that Mr Garfield made?
I have the figures he made.
At this point a paper was handed to th e* comni e,

on whieh were the figures, $1,000
1ý400
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GARIPIELD.

10 shares Credit M. 1"000.00
7 mo& 10 days (interest) 43.36

le043-36
80 per ct. bdý div. at 97 776.00

276.36
Infst to, June 20 3.64

271.00
11000 0. me
1000 «U. P.'

After being confronted %y this evidence, Mr Gar-
field wisely refrained from an further statements,
oféring no word of denial or even of explanation.

Without wishing to cast any reflection on one whom
the nation honored so justly as a statesman. and as
a man it is impqssible to come to any other conclu-
sion than that he was trying to screen himself at the'T expense of Mr Ames, and that in the hope that the

,ma ZL latter would indorse 'his testimony, and so place him
before the world as one who was néver connected
with the much-abused credit mobilier. But however

painful the task, at all hazards Mr Ames would
speak the truth, and nothing but the truth. It is

due to his * memory that here the truth should also be
spoken, at whatever cost to those whose names I
wouli gladly shield from obliquy

Less discreet wa's Schuyler Colfax, who, through
his counsel, tried to break clown, by cross-examination,
the evidence of Mr Amesbut, at every step found
himself more deeply involved, and failed to shake it

ît in the slightest degree. Here again was produced
the memorandum-book, t]4e same one as presented in
the case of Garfield. By the remainingr witnesses it

was admitted, with here and there an exception, that
they had bought the stoc ; among them, was no con-
flict of tutimony, and the same chain, of evidence
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that connected them with the transactions which they
acknowledged applied with equal force tý those who

denied' them.
But, as I have said, to allay the popular clamor a

victim raust be had, and that victim was Oakes
Atnes. From the report of the committee, one of

the most remarkable documents ever presented to-

ýongress or to the world, the following extracts wiH
serve to show the injustice of its members:

«In bis negotiations with these members of con-
gress, Mr Ames made no suggestion that he desired
to secure their favorable inflùéù ce in congress in favor
of the railréad company, and whenever the question
was raised as to, whether the ownership of the stock

would in any way interfere or embarrass them in their
action as members ôf congress, he assured them it
would not. The committee have not been able to find
that any of these members of congress have been
affected in their official. action in conséquence of their
interest i n crédit mobilier stock." -

After stating thus explicitly that the accused was
not guilty of -the charges preferred against him-
that - is, of distributing the stock for the purpose of

influencing legi-slation-the report concludes with the
following résolution, one inexplicable on any princi-

ples of common sense, and a contradiction, in terms,
of the finding already made:

"Whereas, Mr. Oakes Ames, a représentative in
this house from thé' state of Massachusetts, bas been

iruilt of selling to, members, of congress shares of
stock in the crédit mobilier of America, for prices

muelf below the true value of siich stock, with intent
thereby t6-influencé the votes and decisionsýof such

merabeirs in ruatters to be brought before conorress for
action; therefore,
I'Resolved, that Mr Ames be and he is hereby ex-

Frelled from bis seat açj a member of this house."
And this after it had been clearly proved that at

the very time the stock was being sold at par to, mem-
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bers of congress, it was going a-begging in the mon.
eyed centres of the east at ninety-five cents on the
dollar. It was agreed by all the witnesses that the

stoè'k bai been taken at the opening of the session of C
1867-8)'and it was not until long afterward that it

began to rise. When it did so, Mr Imes either de-
livered it or held it in trust for the parties toi whom

it was promised. In most instances it was held in
trust, because if the transfer had been recorded on
the books of the credit mobilier, the holder would
Dot have been entitled to dividends unless he was à1so
a shareholder in the Union Pacifie and had. given his
proxy to, the trustees. But so long as, it remained in
the name of Mr Ames it would be entitled toi any
dividends that might be declared. Hence it was that
Do transfer was made, Mr Ames only making an en-

try in the memorandum-book displayed - to the
committee, and wÉen credit was given for the pur

chase-money, charging- interest on the par value of
the shares. :gen do not charge interest on bribes.

But the resolution of the committee was not only
an act of gross injustice; it was unconstitutional; it
was anattempt toi expel a member of a later congress

for offences alleged toi have been committed in a former
one a measure before unheard of, and without the
least show of precedent. During the debate whieh
followed, the judiciary committee reported adversely
on the decision of the investigating committee, and
thus it was finally resolved to substitute a resolution
of censure for one of expulsion. But the house had
no more right to pass the one than the other; for

while congress mai at «any time rid itself of offending
members, it can neither expel nor censure a member

for what he is alle ed to have done before that con-
gress existed.

With thiB, however, we are not immediately con-
cernect, but rather with the question, Was the charge
of bribery sustained? It was not sustained, as we
have seen by the evidénce of the witnesses, nor- by
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the facts and circumstances of the eue. All that
there was to sustain it was the testimony of Mc-

Comb, contradicted at every point by that of the ac-
cused, and it has already been shown, that the former
was entirely unworthy of credence.

The debate on the substitute resolution was com-
pressed within a much shorter space of time than the
gravity of the occasion demanded; for in a few days
the session was to end and with it ended the ten
yeard term of Mr Amed congressional career. In

that debate some of the most able and impressive
speakers took part; but their speeches were more dra-
matie than judicial, and to the impartial observer it
appeared to be the sole object of the members. to clear

themselves in the eyes of the world,'even at the ex-
pense of justice and truth. But there was here and
there an exception, and among the speeches in defence
of Mr Aines were two of the most eloquent that have

ever been heard within the walls of the house. In
substanée, they were as follows: It was not the find-

in(r of the- committee that members, had any otber
maison for taking their stock than that they consid-

ered it a profitable investment, or that such invest-
ment affected in the least their official action. It was

not even charged that Mr Ames had urged any one
to tak-e the stock; it was shown, on the contrary, that

several of those Who took it themselves made the first
advance. In brief, the finding of the committee was,

first, that Mr Ames bribed certain of his friends; sec-
ond, that they were not aware that they were bribed;
third, that their official, action was in no way affected,
by the bribe; fourth, that neither he nor the parties

bribed knew what those parties were to do or abstain
from. doing in consideration of such bribes. In bri-
bery, as in conspiracy, there must be two parties, and
there can be no bribery unless the perion bribed is to
do or abstain fýom doing a certain thinom Moreover,
a man does not bribe his friends, Who are already

willing to, side with him, and to favor his interests; he
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bribes those who are opposed or indifferent to his in-
terests, in order to prevail upon them to do what he

desires, and it wu fitated in the committee's report
that all who invested in credit mobilier stock were not
only his friends, but the friends of the railroad
company.

Mr Ames wu a man whose reputation was beyond
reproach wherever he was known; he was a man of
great enterprise ànd of considerable wealth, one who
had shouldered a responsibility which no other man
in the country would shoulder, who bad invested hic.;
private fortune in an enterprise for which, the aid of
capitalists had been sought in vain. For many years
he bad been a member of congress; and what new
thinom had he done that was not known before? Had

anything transpired as to his transactions during the
present session of congress that was not patent years

ago? Every one, whether in or out of congress, who
knew anything about the Union Pacifie, knew also of

the credit mobilier, and that Mr Ames was a holder
of the stock. What was tbe fresh iniquity that was

causing all this excitement? Why wu it more wicked
and iniquitous to hold credit mobilier stock to-day
than it was five years ago? We all knew that we

held it then', and we thought nothing of it; but now,
when he was about to bid good by to the hall,,w)ien
he was about toutake bis final leave of congress, it was
proposed to unseat him, in the very last days of bis

j political career. For what? For selling credit mo-
bilier stock which he held years ago, and which. we
all knew at the time that he owned. We have no
right, either constitutional or legal, to expel a mem-
ber for offences alleged to *have been committed five
years ago, before bis election to the bouse.

At a time when nearly one balf the union was strug-
gling against the other half, when the earth resounded
with the tramp of armed men, in the darkest hour of

our fortunes, Oakes Ames came forward and sub-
scribed-near $1,000,000 to build across the continent a
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railroad that should hold the east and west together.
Ile trusted in bis country's future, and bis act was patri-
otic ; if to do orood to bis country and mankind was bis
motive he did well, and no man bas UW right or the
power te say it was not well. If there is a mezaber in
this bouse who will rise iu h * is place and say.ýý-does-'
net believe Oakes Ames te be an honest and týhtbfu1
pan, that member is yet te be discovered. Every one
believes in bis testimony, and the committée itself bas
certi6ed to its truth. The possession of credit mobi-
lier stock is not to be imputed to him. as a crime.
Every member of congress knew it; his own constitu-
ents knew it, and so far from. wishing to conceal it, he

was praised by all for bis enterprise and publie spirit..
His advice was sought and followed, not with any

thought of wrong, but because men trusied and con-
fided in his judgmetit. There was no guile in him.
He embarked his all in the undertaking, aikd before
he had done with it it broke him, down.

«1 1 bave known him long and well," concluded one
of the speakers, " 1 have known him. when he was a

member of the couneil of Governor Andrew, and aided
him with troops to save the country. He went for-

ward side by side with the illustrious war-governor
of Massachusetts in those great measures which filled
our armies and carried on our war, trusted, honored,
and beloved.' 1 have known him since. 1 have seen

him, when ruin stared him in the face, because he had
tàken part in this great national work. 1 have seen

him crushed clown to earth with the obligations and,
debts not ineurred for himself, but in the service of

bis country; and yet such was the force of bis bon-
esty, and such bis integrity of cbaracter, that each
and all of bis creditors cave him, extension of credit,
and evýéry one bas been paid to, the uttermost farthing.
It is to his honor tbat he had to absent himself from.

your coinmittee while investigatinâ bis houesty, to go
home and do the last act of an honest man by paying

up the last dollar of his extended debt. , Such is
Oakes Anies."

C. B. - V. 40



.'Vnile the Poland committee was in session, a
second one, known as the Wilson committee, was

appointed to, inquire into the connection of the credit
mobilier with the building of the road, and -whether
the government kad been in any way defrauded. In
the report of this committee were the same misstate-
ments and misconception of.facts, showing that its
inembers were no less under the influence of political

bias than those of the investic-rating conimittee. They
failed to see, or would not see, that the Ames con-
tract had nothing to do with the credit mobilier, ex-
cept for the money paid to, it by the seven trustees.

They did not even understand the relations between
the government and the Central'and Union Pacifie,
appearing to think that the former bad loatied the
railroads money &om its treasury, wbereas it had

merely loaned its credit. They stated the profits of
construction at nearly three times their actual amount,

recommended that the secretary of the treasury should
retain, in violation of the act of 1864, all the sums
earned by the Union Pacific for covernment transpor-
tation, and that suits be instituted against all parties

who bad received from the conýtruction company any
portion of the dividends.

The report was adopted, thouerh it has since been
shown that, like the finding of the Poland committee,
it had its origin in popular clamor and prejudice, and
was utterly without foundation, either as to, facts or

law. The Union Pacifie recovered in the courts the
moneys unlawfWl withheld by the secretar of the

treasury, andin suits broomht by the attorney-general
agpainst the corporation and stçbckholders of the credit
mobilier, judgment was rendered, and. on appeal the

judament was confirmed by the supreme court of the
United States, that there was no ground on which

any claim whatever could be established against the
company. Thus, except for tbe expense to, whieli

the defendants were subjected, iand the financial diffi
culties caused by the law's delay, the action of the

'l
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Wilson committee, a committee of biased and hot-
headed politicians, was set aside by the calmer action
of the courts.

In conclusion, let us bear the defence of Mr Ames
himself, as read by the clerk of the bouse before the

accusingcommittee. Itwasin truthamasterly effort,
and by many was prohouneed. the speech of the season,
containing, as it did, a clear and comprehensive view
of the entire question, o-fie in which argument and

appeal were blended with inimitable skill. After
giving a detailed' account of the construction of the
road and the acte, of congress pertaining thereto, he
relates the story of the several contracts and their
successive failures' explaininor how it beëame neces-
sary to organize a construction company, his connection
with that company, his contract, and its assignment.
He describes the condition of affairs in 1867, -showing
that the company had no reason to féar unfriendly
legislation, since not only the government, but the
entire nation, w-as in favor of the enterprise, and loud
in its demonstrations of approval for the energy with
which- it was being carried to, completion. He showed
tbat no further legislation was had or asked for until
more than three years'after the sales of stock which

formed the basis of the investigation. Then after
relating the difficulties of the work he comes to- the
charge of bribery.
,0. Il If this charge be true," be said, Il it is predicated

upon three facts, all of which should be shown to, the
satisfaction of this body, in order to.justify the ex-

treme measures recommended by the committee.
First. The shares must have been sold at prices

so, manifestly and palpably below the true value as to
conclusively pÈesume the'expectation of some other
pecu-niary advantagge in addition to the price paid.

Second. The shares must have been of such a
nature as that their ownership would create in the
bolder a corrupt purpose to shape legislation in the
interest of the 'seller.
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Il Third. Some distinct and specific matter or thing
to, be brought before -congress, and on which, the votes
and decisions of Members are sought to be influenced,
should be alleged and provecL

I& It is by no means clear, from the testimony, that
the stock was sold at a rice less than its true value.
Unlike an ordinary ma1 letable cominodity, it had no

current price, and the amount for which it could be
sold depended upon the temperament of the buverte ý
and his inclination to amume extraordinary risks on
the one hand, or his tendency to câservative'and
strictly solid investments on the other., It is in proof
before a committee of this house, by wituesses largely
intereste - d in railroad construction and operation, and
of great financial, ability and strength, that when this
stock was offered to thew at parit was instantly
declined, by reason of the enornious risks involved in
the enterprises on whieh it-s value (fépended. These
capîtalists believed that all the capital invested in the
stock was jeopardized, and the venture was declined
on" the ground tbat no promise of profit justifies a
prudent man in emkarking in any enterprise in which.
all the capital invested is liable to be sunk. Apart

from some praof that a, small ' amount of this stock
changed bands between persons addicted to specula-
tion, at about one hundred-and fifty dollars.per share,
nothing is shown in refèrence to its value, except that
it was not on the market, and had no ascertained

pricé. To overturn th6presumption of innocence, and
substitute the conclusive imputation of gùilt, fr»m the
simple fact of such a transaction occurring between
men who had long maintained the most friendly per-

sonal. relations-of w-hom nothing was asked, and by
whom. nothing was promised-is to overturn all the

saféguards afforded persons and property by the com-
mon law and in lieu thereof establish an inquisitorial
code, under which noman's reputation is safe.

«I For the first time in the history of any tribunal,
this body bas before it an alleged offender without an
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offence. Any person accused in the courts, of the
country, under like circumstances, might well, when
called upon to plead to the indietment, insist that it
failed to charge a crime. I am charged by the com- ïmittee with the puýpwýB of corrupting certain rnem.
bers of congress, while it, at the same time, declareà

said members to have been unconscious of my pur-
pose, and fails to, indicate the subject of the corrup-
tion. In other words, the purpose to corrupt is in-

ferred where the effect of corrupting could not by any ï
possibility be produced, and where no subject for cor-
ruption existed. No lawyer who values blis reputa-
tion will assert that an indietment for bribery could
stand for au instant in a common-law court, without
specifically alleging who was the briber, who was
bribed, and -what precise measure, matter, or thin«%5
was the siibiect of bribery. There eau be no atte t
to bribe'without the hope and purpose of corruptïy
influencing . some person or personsin respect to some

particular aett. Tintil, therefore, it isalleged. and
shown, not only who tendered abribe, but who ac-
cepted or refused it, and what was the specific subject-
matter of the bribery, any conviction which may follow

the alleged offence must 'rest upon the. shiftitig and
unstable foundation of individual caprice, and not
upon the solid rock of justice administered ùnder the
restraints of law.

I shall not enter upon a discussion of the Jurisclic-
tion of this body over offences alleged to have been
coua=tted during a previous concrress leaving that
question for such additional comment as the lawyers
of the bouse eboose to make. The position, however,
that the fault-if such exists-is a continuïn'S Of-
fence, is so extraordinary, and fruitful of such eb fatal
consequences, that I cannot forbear a reference to it
Since the credit mobilier stock sold by me passed intx>
the hands of the several me'bers of congress referred
to inthe report, I have been, in the judgment of the

committee, a perpetual and chronic offender against
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the diamity and bonor of the house, and so far as my
own volition is concerned, must so continue to the end

of the world. So long as a Bl 1 share of this stock
shall not be restored, but shali remain in the hands
of the several receivers, or either or any of them, my

offence goes on, and I am bereft of the power to, stop
it. And yet, notwithstanding the world is now ap-
prised of my alleged intent"ions-and no member of

congress can be ignorant of them-the parties who
alone have the power, but fail to, release me from the
necessity of continuing my offences by return of the
stock, are themselves without blame, and in no way
obnoxious to the siris laid u on them. The committee
declare that want of knowledge alone of the corrupt
intention of the seller excused the buyer, while hold-
ing and owning the proceeds of the sale. Now that'

such knowledge is everywhere, and amonor all men
how can- ' this, in the absence of a restoration of, the
stock or its proceeds, be a living, continuing, per-
petual crime in the seller, and not in the buyer?

"I beg to be edrrectly understood. I allege noth-
ing against those members of the house who pur-

chased credit mobilier stock. I am simply following
the reasoning of the committee to, its logical results.I make no assault upon any man or class of men; but
I eàrnestly protest against being chosen the victim. of
a line of reasoning and assertion, ien my iudgment un-
just, partial, unsound, inconsistent, and inconclusive

-calculated, if indorsed, to bring this body into
disrepute, an %repugnant to the sense of justice and
fair play embedded in the hearts of the American
pe6ple.

" A vast amount of error has been disseminated
and prejudice aroused'in the minds of many by in-
correct and extravagant statements of the profita

accruing from the différent contracts for the construc-
tion of the road, and especially that cémmonly known
as the Oakes Ames contract. The risk, the state of
the country, the, natural obstacles, the inflation of the
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currency, and consequent exorbitant prices of labor
and material, the Indian perils, the unparalleled speed
of construction, and the clamorous demands of the
country for speedy completion, seem. to be forgotton,
and the parties connected with the credit mobilier
and the construction of the road are now to, be tried
by a standard foreign to the time and circumstances

under which the work was done. It is said that
when the failure to secure the necessary amount of

cash subscriptions to the stock was proved, and it
became manifest that the only medium through

which the work could go on was by a constructing
company, which. would undertake to build the road

and take the securities and stock of the company in
payment-when the whole enterprise had come to a

complete halt, and was set in motion by my individ-
ual credit and means, and those of my associates-
the enterprise should have been abandoned. Were it
possible to, present tbat question to the same publie
sentiment, the same state of national opinlo», whieh
existed at the time the exigency arose, I would will-
ingly and gladly go to congress and the country on
that issue. But I am denied that justice, and the
motives and transactions of one period are to be
judged by the prejudices of another, at an hour when
the fluctuations of opinion are extreme and violent,
beyond the experience of former times. The actual
cost, in money, of building the road was about seventy
millions of dollars, and all estimates of a less cost are
based up'on. mere estimates of engineers who never
saw the work, and utteily fail to grasp the conditions

under whieh it was prosecuted. The actual profit on
this expenditure, estimating the securities and stock
at their market value when received in payment, was

less than ten millions of dollars, as can be demon-
strably established in any court. It is in testimony

before a committee of the house, by witnesses who Ir

have spent their lives as contractors, as well as those
who have been builders, owners, and operators of
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some of the great trunk lines of the country, that for
twenty years past the ordinary method of buildii)or
railroads bas been through the medium of construct-
ing companies; that few, if any, roads involving a
large outlay of capital are built in any other way;
that a ýrofit of twenýy to, thirty per cent is not un-
reasonable in any place, and that upon the construc-
tion of the Union Pacifie railroad, estimating it with

refèrence to, the magnitude of the work and the risk
ineurred, no man could reasonably object to a profit
of fifty per cent. The like evidence is given by a
government director, long intimately acquainted with
the manifold difficulties and embarassments encoun-

tered, and who bas not yet outlived the recollection
and realization of them.

Il So far as am pecuniarily co*n'cerned, it would have
been better at 1 had never beard of the Union Pa-

ci6c railroad. At its completion, the company found
itself in debt about six millions of dollars, the burden
of which. fell upon individuals, myself among others.
The assumption of the large portion of this liability
allotted to me, fol.low»'ed by others necessary-to keep
the road in operation. until there sbould hé developed,
in the inhospitable region through whieh it ruas, a
business affording revenue sufficient to nieet running
expenses and interest, finally culminated in events

familiar to, the publie," whereby lo&qes were ineurred
greatly in excess of all profit derived-Iby me from the
coqstruction of the road. -

Il These, tben, are my offences: that I bave risked
reputation, fortune, everything, in an enterprise of in-
calculable benefit to the government, from which the
capital of the world shrank; that I bave sought to
strengthen the work thus rashl ' y undertàken by invok-
ing the charitable judgment of the blie upon its ob-
stacles and embarmssments; that Pibave had friends,

some of them in official life, with whom, I bave been will-
ing to ishare advantageous opportunities of investment;
that I have kept to the truth through good and evil
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reportý denyi*nz nothingr, concealing nothing, reserving
nothing. Who will say that I alone am te be offered
up a sacrifice to appease a publie clamor or expiate
the sins of others Not until such an offering is
made will I believe it possible. But if th is body

shall soorder that it can best be purified by the
choice of a single victim, 1 shall a;ccept its mandate, ap-
pealing with unfaltering confidence to, the impartial
verdict of history for tbat, vindicationi which it is pro-
posed to, deny me here."

At the conclusion of Mr Ames' defence, messages
of congratulation were received from the galleries of
the house, and from bis friends outside the house, with

many assurances that bis vindication was thorough.
and complete. All through the long hours of the de-

bate, he had maintained such fortitude and self-control
as could spring only from a conscience void of offence.
Once only he broke down, a* nd that for a single mo-
ment, when one of the mem bers speakinom in bis defence,
alluded to bis early career, to, the strugglçs that had
made him strong, to bis perfect bonesty and integrity,

to, the entire consistency which gave tohis evidence the
indelible stamp of truth. Then before the flood ôf
emotion that for an instant overcame him he suddenly

gave wa , and the strong-ipan. buried bis face in bis
hands and wept.

At his post, immediaiely in front of the speaker',
he calmly listened to the final proceedings; but bis
countenance assumed the palor of death. and bis im-

passive mien but ill concealed the workings of a sore
and troubled spirit. It was in trutb a bitter trial,
such as befalls a man once, only in a lifetime, such as
only the strongest natures can bear. As he awaited

-the verdict he tbought of the home where he was
held in honor and affection by those whom he loved
more than life itself, but whom the nation he bad
served so well was now about to, rob of their richest
legacy. He thought of bis long and stainlew career

as a business man, of the priceless service he bad ren-
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dered his'country, at the cost of h is fortune, b is health,
bis happiness, now to, be rewaeded by a vote of cen-
sure at the bands of a partisan congress. The purity
of bis motives bad never before been called inques-

tion, and that it should now be 1 estioned through
the selfishness and cowardice of po) iticians, only added
to-the intensity of bis sufferinors. Of all the eloquent
appeals that were made in hisehalf, there were none
more eloquent than the sight of this aged and ven-

erable patriot, awaiting with bowed head, in, silence
and alone, the decision which should vindicate his
name, or offer him as a sacrifice to the clamor of a

fick-le and ùnthankful public.
At the close çýf the general debate, a member froin

California nioved that a resolution of censure be sub-
stituted for the one adopted by the investigating couý-
mittee. The motion was carried by a vote of 115 fo

110, and the substitute resolution was adopted. It
read as follows:

Resolved, that the bouse absolutely condenins the
conduct of Oakes Ames, A member from Massachu-
setts, in seeking to procure cohgressional attenÉon* to
the affairs,, of a corporation in which. he was interested,
and whoseinterest directly deépended upon' the legis-
lation of congress, by 'nducinom members of congress
to invest in the stocks of saiâ7corporation."

And now followed a scene which ié probably wîth-
out a parallel in the annala of the -national lýgislature.
Around Mr Ames cruwded with extended bands the

very men who had joined in the vote of censure, ask-
ing bis pardon for having done so, and seekinom to, pal-

liate an act of grosa injustice by urgin the political
necessity Which forced them to. it. eýe know 'ou
are innocent -» theý said; Il but we had to do it, in order
to satisfy our constituents." - Thus was a man whose
narne was ' a synonym for honesty and integrity made
the scapegoat of a panic-stýicken congress,--a congress

whose members were in the main self-seeking and
even cowardly in their selfishness.
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As to the resolution itself, it was on a par 7ith the
remainder of the proceedings. It was vague, insinuat-

ing, sinister, in some places meaningless, and in others
wide of the inairk. First of all, the only weans of
« 6 procuring convess b onal attention to the affairs of
the corporation' would be by introducing some meas-
ure before congress as a body, and not by dealing with

individual members. Then, as we ' bave seen, the in-
terests of the corporation did not in any way Il depend
upon the legiislation of congress." It was not until
several years after the acts of 1862 and 1864 that Mr

Ames became connected with the credit mobilier, and
when he did so, no further legislation wu asked or
needed.

One of the most powerful and logical arguments
ever written upon the subject of Oakes Ames and
the credit mobilier was the address Il to the Ameri-

can people, iîrrespective of party," issued on Auorust
ge 1880e by Oakes A., Oliver, and Frank M. Ames,
sons of the political, martyr. The occasion was tbe
revival. of interest in the credit mobilier, growincr
out of au alleged coniplicity therein. by James A.
Garfield, then the 'repub î n candidate . foi; the

presidency. ' - 'The sons of Oakes Ames appealed to
the people and press of the United States for a re-
consideration of the judgment passed upon their fa-
ther, not " ' in the interest of any individual or of any

party, -but in that of truth, equity, and common sense.
A statement of the facts in this historical case was
due &Yike, they thought, to a publie benefactor whosè
lut days were elouded with obloquy, to the great en'-
terprise with whieh he wu identified, to, the good

name of both political parties, some of whose trusted
leadeWhad been assailed, andto the honor o - f the na-

tion, which bad been compromised byý_the opprobrium
cast uppn' ita representatives.- This memorial fully

reviewed the connection of Oakes Ames with the
Union Pacifie and the credit mobilier, and related
the circumstances givinom rise to, the charges that he

1
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had sold shares of stock in the construction company
to members of côngress with corrupt intent.

1«So far as the charges against Oakes' Ames are
coucerned," says the memorial, "'*the circumstauces

under whieh the sales of stock were made to con-
gressmen by him preclude the possibility of a corrupt

intent by either party; for they were made: 1. As a
sale, and uot as a g*ft. 2. At the same price (par
and accrued interest) which it cost himself and all
the original holders. 3. At a time when no legisla-
tion was wanted, and with an express assurance that
none would be wanted. 4. To known and, tried
friends of the enterprise. 5. To men whose reputa-
tions were worth more than money. 6. In sums so
small as to offer no temptation. Any one of these

six facts is inconsistent with an intent of bribery, but,
taken together, they constitute a perfect refutation.
If Oakes Ames bribed any one, what was the bribe?
For what was the bribe offered? What act of legis-
lation in behalf of his road did he even seek to at-
tain? If wrong were committed, who were the parties

wronged? It is said that the credit mobilier and
Oakes Ames contracts were frauds. -If so, who

were the parties defrauded 1 Not the govemment;
for it gave only what it agreed to give, and received
all for which it stipulated as an equivalent. Not the
present stockholder-S of the Union Pacifie railroad;
for the ' y own the railroad and the franchise, whieh is
all theiîr stock ever represented. Not the original
stockholders of the Union Pacifie; for they zonsented

to, the contract, and shared in the risk and profit of
consà tructing the oad. Not the publie; for they en-

joy all the great Cefits of the great nationâl high-
way. The committee of congress, which in 1872-3

was charged to investigateJound no member guilty
of acceptin a bribe. In their report the committee
say tl lio not find' that any member was laware
of any improper object of Mr Âmes, or that he had
any other purpose in taking thîs stock than to mah-e
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a profitable investment'; that 'in his negotiations
with these members of congress, Mr Ames made no

suggestion that he desired to, secure their favorable
influence in congress in favor of the railroad com-

pany'; that 'the question was raised, at the time,
wh--à.ther the ownership of this, stock would in any

way iüterfére with or embarrasa them in this action
as members of congress,' and that Mr Ames assured
them, that it would not, because the Union Pacifie

railroad had received from congress all the grants
and legislation it wanted, and should ask for nothing
more! The committee add that when Mr Ames said
SOP « he stated what he believed to, be true,' and that

they have not been -able to, find that any of these
membem of congress have been affected in their offi-

cial action in consequence of their interest in credit
mobilier stock.

" Notwithstanding these findings of facts, that no-
body had accepted a bribe; that Mr Ames had. not
offered nor suggested a bribe; that he had charged
his colleagues in congress, what he had paidrhimself
for the stock; that no one had been wronged; and
that there was no criminal-the committee reported
that Oakes Ames was guilty of bribery. Re was

sacrificed to satisfy political prejudices. Have the
detractors of Oakes Ames e-ver asked themselves, what
motive, except publie spirit, could have led a man E;o

situated to, contract to, build the road? ý His own perý
sonal interest in the construction company in December
1867 was ouly one eighth of the wholé. By signing
the contract he made the entire risk his own. But
in case of profit, seven eighths of the profit would

belong to, others. Why, èxcept from publie spirit,
should a man worth millions, and secure in the pos-
session of them, have risked all by becoming person-
ally respousible, as, he did, for the vast aum of

$47eOOO3OOO? Why else should he have undertaken
to find a market for the securities of the road, and to,

couvert them. into money, with whieh to, meet these
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immense obligations? Why else should he have given
the best vears of his life to, these colossal cates and
responsibilities? For the prosperity of his country,
be risked his own fortune and that of his family, and
up to this hour his return has been, in too many

quarters, unmeasured reproach and odium." Il To-
day,» concludes this vindication of ' the father by the

Bons, .«Ithere live thousands of men in New England,
tbousands more in the middle states and the great
West, whoý have bad business relations with bim, who

know what we say is true, and will testify of their own
knowledge that Oakes Ames was an honest man."
And here we will take our leave of the matter, and

willingly so; for never perhaps in the history of the
world has been witnessed such legislative unreason,
such legislative stultification. This ouly 1 will ýre-

mark, that, but for the testimony of Oakes Ames
himself, the real truth would never have been known.

For a time indeed, not being under oath, he hesitated
to, divu ge the entire truth, hoping to screen the wit-

nesses from the effects of their own falsehood or pre-
varication, and screen them, he did, so, far as was
consistent with his duty to his.country and to himself.
But wheu he saw that he was beiný defied, he with-
held no longer- that which he wo lid willingly have

enucealed, and exposed the entire matter to, its inner-
most details. It was simply because he told the truth,
and the whole truth, that he received the censure of
congress, the censure of those who belied and slan-
dered hira, that while his evidence was beliey éd, it
was none the. less used against him, even unto his

own condemnation.
And now froui the scene of his political triumpbs

and his political wrongs Mr A mes retired, never again
to return. By no right-thinking man, whether in or

out of congress, was he held in less esteem than before;
but rather was lustre added to'his reputation for his
manly, undaunted attitude under the ordeal of perse-
cution. In all this mournful episode in the nation's
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history, there is but one redeeming feature,. and that
is, the strict devotion to truth that bas forever placed
'the name of Oakes Ames beyond the reach of calumny
and slander. If it was he who was censured, it was
bis detractors who were conclemned; if it was he who
for the moment was ehosén as a victim, it was they to

whom the final verdict of mankind bas brought home
the charge of cowardice and falsehood.

In the following resolution, unanimously adopted
in 1883 by both bouses of the Massachusetts legis-
lature, was a fair expression of the popular -sentiment,
after malice and prejudice had lost their influence, and
the dust of controversy had cleared away:

«,Resolved, mi view of the great services of Oakes
Am , representative from the Massachusetts second

congressional district for- ten years endinom March 4,
1873, in' achieving the construction of the Union
Pacifie railroad, the most vital- contribution to the
integrity and grow-th. of the national union since the
war;

Il In view of bis unflinching truthfulness 'and bon-
esty, which refused to suppress, in bis own or any

other interest, any fact, and so made him the victim
of an intense and misdirectéd publie excitement, and
subjected him to a vote of censure by the forty-seèond,
congress at the close of its session;

Il And in view of the later deliberate --public senti-
ment, which, upon a review of a.11 the facts, bolds him
in an esteem irreconcilable with bis condemnation,
and which, throughout the whole country, recognizes
the value and patriotism of bis achievement and bis
innocence of corru t motive or conduct-

Il Therefore, the legislature of Massacbàsetts bfflreby
expresses its gratitude for bis work and its faith in
bis integrity of purpose and character, and asks for
like recognition thereof on the part of the national
congress."

On returning to bis eastern. home, Mr Ames was
received with a welcome so hearty and sincere that it
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went far to, beal the wounds inflicted by a nation's
ingratitude. It was intended that the, reception

should be local, restricted at least to, his ne ' gbbors
and fellow-townsmen; but this could not be permitted,
and from bis entire district the citizens asseinbled to
do honor to their former representative. Tbel,,,exer-
ercises consisted only of a publie reception and a tew
appropriate speecheg, of whieh the most appro riauv
was deliveredby Mr Ames himself In his brief re-
sponse to, thosewho had preceded bim, he gave in his

own direct, straightfýrward way perhaps the most
succinct description that has ever been publisbed of
the credit mobilier investigation.

Ill bave, as you axe aware," he said, Il been the prin-
cipal subject of abuse for the past six months. The
press of the country has been full of what is called
the credit mobilier scandal. The whole offence, if

offence it can be called, consists of the sale of $16,000
worth of stock to eleven members of congrèss, at the
same price I paid for it myself, and at the same price

I sold the stock to others; and if the parties purchas-
ing the stock had simply told the truth, and said tbey
bad a right to purchase it, that would have been the

e.pd of it. But from the fact of their denial the pub-
lie suspected there must be something criminal in the
transaction, and to find out what the crime was, con-
gress appointed a cominittee toinquire if Oakes Ames

bad bribed any member of congress. The result was
the appointment of the notorious -Poland committee.
That committee was engaged nearly three mouths,
and the result, of all its labors was to badly damage
the character of some men high in office for truth and
veracity. The object of the committee, to see if
Oalies Ames bribed any member, wu admitted not
proven; but the committee made theýwonderful dis
covery that I wu guilty of selling stock for less than
it was worth, but that the parties taking the stock

and keepinÉ it were innocent; ànd that I had the
extraordinary ability to give men a bribe without
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- 0 1Aon 8 their knowing it, and to do tIfey did not knowwhat.
)tion That is the sùmýand substance of the credit mobilier

]bors matter, whieh bas kept the country in a state of ex-
tted, citement for the past six monthse" V

-ýd to A few weeks after the adjournment of congress the
m.,xer- leading merchants of Boston were preparing to give. tew a complimentary dinner, at which some publie expres-
riate sion might be made, not only of their unshaken confi-n re- dence in Mr Ames, but of their admiration of the

I his great achievement with which bis name will ever be
Most associated. But now the end was near. To the strain

àpd of whieh had been caused by building a highway across
the continent, by sustaining it with all the force of bis

)rin- energy, with all bis personal means-and personal
The credit, by assuming this awful load of care and debt
.valed in a period of financial distrusit and punie, were added

if the effects of bis hopeless struggyle with the members
ý000 of a venal and biased legi*slatu're. And from this
the faulty and erring tribunal an appeal was about to be

)rice taken to him who séarches all hearts, and to whoui
bas- the weakness of hum'an judgment is unknown. On
.hey the 5th, of May, 1873, wÊile suffering from an attack
the of pneümoti*ia, he was stricken with paralysis. Three

)ub- days later he quietly passed away from the scene of
the his-labors and his sufferings, dying, as be had wished
,on- to die, surrounded by his family, and in an âtmosphere
mes of sympathy and restfulness that was'to him a fore-

was taste of that peaceful, home where treachery, falsehood,
tee. and ingratitude may enter not.
ths, And now at last -be was appreciated-now, when
-age the tidings of bis sudden death were borne on lightning

nd wings to every quarter of the union. Now were his,
id i f eminent quâlities conceded, his eminent services con-

not fessed, and everywhere were heard expressions of re-
iis- gret at what men felt to be a national loss, a national
.ian calamity. At the touch ofdeath, the strife of party
-jek was hushed, the voice of calumny was silenced, and
the even the press, which had so long assailed him with

3ut its foul and malodorous vituperation, ceased from its
accustomed strain.

C. B.-V. 41
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In the consecrated ground, where for generations,
his ancestors bad alept, the remains of Oakea Ames,
were laid at reet, inthe presence of î. vast, assemblage
of mourners, among them, the -leading citizens of

- Âchusetts, and men distinguished in every sphere
Of life. The exerc*s'ffl " were of ý the sýmplest, as béïfitted
the chàract6ï-of.him who was about to be committed
to the dust; but the scene *as one which, could not
fail to impress beholders withthe silent p6wer' of his

name. Ile waa true to the great questions of the
time," remarked thé officiafing clergy - Euàm and was

through-,life a loyal advocate and adherènt of the cause
of freedom. With ample means for 1-àxury, preserv-
ing a puritan sîmplicity in his home and babit of life,
and by precept as by -example leading the way frdm
the exttavagances of the hour that tempt so many be-
yond their means, and preserving the republican l and

majestic su»Plicity of the older generations, he met
men on the * level of 'simple manhood, never cowering
to the lofty, and never dSpieing the low'ly.- With no
aristocratie ways of spekli or manner that. repelled
the common man, but meeting all men with a simple
justice, taking them as'they were, his distinlyuishing
characteristic was his massive mould and stature, that
made him. a mighty worker in the worles affaim"

In truth he was a great man, a man of trüe New
England mould, one of the noblest, as he wa$ one of

the - last, representativee of the sturdy puritan race.
Judzed b7,the argenew of his purpose and thé great-

new o hii works, there are few whSe career stands
out in more mapétie proportions, for his was a career

eliti unkifiah and. self-devoted, busy, active, and
filled the hM'with thoughtfýl care for othem A
man of deeds, and not, of words, he was essentially one
of the peopleone with the people, treating all men as

his equà1s, accemîblé'tô ïffi, and judging all men on
tlh 0 rif . *

eïr me av without reéard to rànk or station. Tol-
ýérant of hostility, he was ever ready to forgive an
inju' vind in his friendships he wu firm, and Ëersist-
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ent, regarding them almost in the nature of a reç
ligion. In the depths of bis rugged, self-contained,

and undemonstrative nature lay the heart of a child,
a depth and tenderness of feeling that few suspected

save those who knew him. Plain and frank in speech
and address, and as fearless as frank, he seldom

stopped to consider bis words, speaking from the
heart rather than from the head, but always in apt

and expressive phrase. Ambitious, but with a worthy
ambition, he cheerfüy assumed bis self-imposed bur-
den, and in the service of bis country, on the broad
foundation of his country's gratitude and bis country's

esteem he bas reared the superstructure of bis fame.

And now from the career of Oakes Ames let us
turn to that of bis brother Oliver, to, whom. as I bave
said, no less than to bis more famous kinsman, was
due the success of the greatest financial and engineer-
ing feat that the present century bas witnessed. As

president of the Union Pacifie, and holding that office
during the most critical period of its history, when at
times its very existence was threatened, bis soundness

of j udgment,'ý administrative talent, and strictly con-
servative policy were of priceless service in carrying, the
enterprise through its grave and manifold difficulties.
Before relating the story of bis life, I will give here

au extrâct from the resolutions passed by the board of
directors, when all too soon Mr Ames was summoned
from the scene of his earthly labors.

Il He éame into this board at a peri'od when high
character, financial ability, and extended reputation

were iiidispensable to the company's success. His ex-
perience in great enterprises was then a mattèr within
the publie knowledge. From 1866 to 1877 he

remained a director, and was president from 186'6 to
1871. Throuophout this long service> his name bas
been like a tower of,, refuge and strength. His faith
in the capacity and future of our road, early formed,
was unfaltering. In periods.of financial peril, bis
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means and credit were most nerously placed at the
@disposal of our treasury. Vs daily presence and

timely word of counsel bave contributed very largely
to -the gond reputation which the company bas at-

tained. With his official, intercourse with members
of this board bave been united acts of personal friend-
ship which will cause us to hold him ever in affection-
ate remembrance.

«'And to, bis ability, culture, wealth, station, and
dio-mified but unostentatious manners were added the

kind heart and the open band of a Christian gentle-
man!)

In an age when bonor and integrity are as rare iti
'business as in political circles, when bribery, defalca-
tion, and embezzlement bring with them. no more dis-

grace than did theft among the Spartans, except, as
with tbem, the disgrace of detection, it is indee&

refreshing to, turn to a career so entirely void of
offense as that of Oliver Ames. At the head of some
of the most powerful corporations in the world, with
power for good or evil such as is seldom, wielded even
by the great ones of the earth, his reputation was un-

sullied by the faintest breath of calumny, bis life
unspotted in its purity, his memory endeared to all as
that of one to whom. a good name was rather to be

cbosen than riches.
To the ancestry and parentage of Mr Ames it is

unnec.essary here to refer; for they have already been
related in connection with the biography of him to

-,-whom bas been fittingly applied the title of Ipolitical
martyr.' Plymouth, Massachusetts, was bis birth-
place, and the day the 5th of November, 1807. The
thîrd, in order of birth, among the sons of Oliver and

Susannah Ames, he was thus about thrîtýf-,years
younger thau his brother Oakes, the eldest of their

eight children. At the age of six he removed with
the family to Easton, where for severàl, years, during
the brief winter session, he attended school, and when

not at school hîs time was passed, with perhaps more
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benefit to himself, in bis father's faète Soon he
became an expert and thorough wo-.ki."-,ýn, with a
perfect knowledge of all the branches of bis craft, and
what was more, with the faculty of making improve-

ments, where such were possible; for not least among
bis gifts wàs the gift of mechanical invention.

At the Easton shovel-works he-remained, until, a
few months before reaching his majority, he' met

with an accident, which, for.a time disabled him, from
manual occupation. He then decided to, enter the

academy at North Andover, where for two years he
studied, gaining by his aptitude and diligence, bis

niodest simplicity and kindliness of nature, the esteem,
of bis fellow-students; no less than of bis fellow-work-
men. The taste thus acquired for intellectual. pur-
suits he retained throughout his lifetime, never
allowina the cares of business to absorb bis time and
thoughts, to the exclusion of nobler and loftier aims.
At this early age, moreover, he bad given earnest of
the powers which. he afterward displayed as an orator,
and in the debating society of this New England vil-
lage there was no more fluent or impressive speaker,
none who could discourse in more humorous vein, or

with akeener appreciation of a joke. And yet he was
one whose native dignity could nevertolerate that
which savored, however slightly, of flippancy or vul-
garity; nor in bis presen.ce would any dare to, assume,
in deed or speech, the liberty that verges upon
license.
His term, at the academy completed, Mr Ames

began to prepare for what was then his chosen-pro-
fession, of the law, enterin(y the office of William

Baylies' of West Bridorewater. But won his health
began to suffer from the effects of a sedéntary life; and

meanwhile bis fathers business had so largely in-
creased that in 1844 he was offered and accepted a
partnership in the firm, which. was thenceforth known
as Oliver Ames and Sous. To the executive abilitv
of Oliver Ames, to bis faculty of controlling large aid
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varied interests, was due in no small masure the
succem of these wôrId-famous iron-works, and never

afterward did be sever bis connection with them, even
when president of the Union Pacifie, and director in

a dozen railroad and other corporations.
It was early in 1854 that Oliver and bis brother

Oakes first gave their attention to, railway building,
petitioning the Massachusetts legislature, in conjune-
tion with Howard Lothrop and other associates, for
leave to, incorporate a company to be known as the
Easton Branch ]Railroad company. The petition
was granted, and received the governor's approval;
work was at once coramenced, and in le&s than a year
completed, and on the 16th of May, 1855, the first
Vssenger train from Boston drew up at the North

aston station. With several local lines Oliver
Ames was afterward connected, among them the Old

Colony and Newport railroad, of whieh be was one
of the original promoters, aud for many years a di-
rector.

But it is in connection with the Union Pacifie that
bis name will evei be remembered as among the
greatest of railroad financiers. While yet the enter-
prise was stmggling for its very existence, there were
none so active as he in making known its merits,

to, the publiè,and to capitalista, while during its later
progress, bis experience and ability fdr controlling
large financial operations were of incalculable benefit.
Originally one of the directors, and holding that po-

sition until the day of -bis death, in March 1868 he
was chosen president, to, which office he had been ap-

pointed pro tempore nearly two years before that date.
It was with the utmost regret that in 1871 the stock-

holders beard of bis refusal to accept a reëlection, for
ýy al] it was admitted that in shaping and formuIatý
ing the company's policy, and that at a most critical

-period, of its history, bis services were such as noue
but he could, render. His work, indeed, like that of
his brother, forms a part of the nation's history; for
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only by Buch men could the vast region west of the
Missouri have been made tributary to the peaceful
conquests of civilization; only by auch means could
farms and factories have been. opened, and prosper-
ous communities established, where before was wilder-

neu primeval. Though to, Oakes Ames is due the
credit of cominq to the rescue of the Union Pacifie
in the hour of its sorest need, it was largely through
Oliver's laid that bis plans were carried to fruition, and

the mantle of honor should fall equally on both. While
the former opened the way, the judgment and ad-
ministrative talent of the latter removed obstructions
and made progress possible. Wherein the one was
weak, the other was stronir; and seldom bas been wit-

nessed a similar combinatlon of two sympathetic and
muter minds intent on the execution of a gýand
achievement, one undertaken with no selfish aims,

but for the welfare of a nation, and indeed of all the
nations of earth.

To other positionsof trust and responsibility Oliver
Ames was elected; for his very name was a tower of

strength, and everywhere his coôperation was eagerly
sou ht. Wbile a director in the Union Pacifie, he
helg the same office in the Atlantic and Pacifie, the

Kansu Pacifie, the Denver Pacifie, the Colorado Cen-
tral, and other railroads. Amo the corporations O'f
whieh he wu president was thenËirst National bank
of Easton, the Ames plow company, and the Kins-
ley iron and machine company. He was a trustee
and one of the original incorporators of the North
Easton savings bank, and was connected with the
Bristol County national banks, and with man similar
institutions. He was also closely identified with bis-

torical, agricultural, and other societies, and especially
with such as bad for their object education, philan-

thropy, and reform. In a word, he was a public-spir-
ited man, one foremost in all enterprises that tended
to the common good.

Especially was his influence felt in connection with
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thecause of temperance, a cause to which, from. early
manhood, he gave the benefit of is precept and ex-

ample. His father was also a total abstainer, and did
much to prevent the spread of the drinking habit

among the community. As an inducement to his em-
ployés, the latter added to their wages the value of
the liquor then usually supplied to farm hands, but
on the understanding that, while in his employ, they
should refrain from. all intoxicating beverages. To

-this compact they consented, and what is more, lived'
up to it. It was about the year 1825 when the first
tem e gatherin was held at North Easton. IV
wu largely attended, and that by an audience among
whom not a few had themselves been afflicted with
the curse which follows those who tarry over the cup.

After an address from, one of the ablest lecturers of
the day, at the close of the meeting, the pledge was

presented for signature; and if we can believe the
local historian of Easton, the first one to sign it was
Oli 'er Ames. In such an example as this, wherein
the 'iÀfluence is persuasive rather than arbitrary,
the results for good are incalculable-far superior
to an ' y coercive policy backed by questionable legis-

lation, and which so seldom accojuplish the desired
ends.

In politics Mr Ames was originally a whig, and on
the dissolution of that party joined the ranks of the

republicans, of whose measures and principles he was
ever afterward a firm, supporter. In the political

affairs of North Easton, he took a prominent part
during the memomble campaigu of 1844, following

the bannei of Old Harry of the West, when Clay
was a candidate for presidential honors. It 'was in-

deed au exciting year, and nowhere more so than iù
Massachusetta, where was one of the stron holds of

the whigs, and where the great orator nuýllered his
supporters by the thousand, the entire party working
for him with true New England enthusiasm. Even
the woraen took part in the contest, those of Taunton,. 11,
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where a great convention was held in this year,
promising a silken flag to the whigs of that town

which should send to, the convention the largest num-
ber of candidates, in proportion toi their vote for gov-
ernor in 1842. This banner, which is still, to be seen
in the Ames memorial hall, was won by the men of
Easton, and at its presentation, Daniel Webster, who

presided over the meeting, himself proposed the cheers
which greeted their victory, Oliver Ames responding

for his fellow-townsmen.
Twice Mr Ames was elected to the Massachusetts

senate, first by the legislature of that state in 1852,
and again in 1857 by the vote of the people, who had
long since recognized his fituess to represent them. in
the couneils of the commonwealth. As a member of

several. importafit committees he rendered excellent
service, and on the issues of the day there was no
more effective speaker. Whi-le not what men term a
politician, and certainly not a seekerecif office, he never

refused to take his share in the political burdens of
the time, a time fraught with dangëlé;to the very ex-
istence of the republic, In more than one campalon
he.delivered such powerful addresses on the topics of
the hour as sèrved to direct publii opinion in the
right direction. When the storm, of civil war raged

throughout the land, he was among the first to offer
financial aid, then sorely needed, to the union cause.
As one of a committee appointed by the citizens of
Easton, he also disbursed to the families -of those who

had gone to, the front the funds required for their sup-
port.

During all the long years of the war, the people of
this New England village did not allow their énthu-
siasm to abate, adopting such measures as would best

promote enlistment for the union rauks. In July
1862Y it Was*voted to pay to each volunteer who
should enlist for three years' service, and be credited

to, the quota of the town, one bundred dollars, in ad-
dition toi the pay and bounty of the goverurnent. As
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one of a committee appointeà for the purpose, Mr
.Ames drew up a series of resolutions expressing the

devotion of the community to the federal cause. Of
these resolutions, whiîch were adopted. at a meeting of

the townspeople, amid rounds of cheers and other evi-
dences of approval, the following lis a copy:

Il Resolved, that the brilliant success that bas at-
tended our efforts in crushing this wic-ed. rebellion
inspire our hearts with gratitude, and nerve our hands

to, strike beavier blows for the triumph of freedom.
Il Resolved, that we heàrtily respond to the call of

the president for volunteers, believing that an over-
whelming forcé now put into the field will make short

work with the rebellion, cover our army with glory,
and make our gloriouis republic the strongest as well
as the fittest government of the world.

Il Resolved, that we, the inhabitants of Easton,
deeply sensible of the importance of a speedy com»-
ýliance with the presideues late call, although we have
already made heavy contributions to, the army, yet we
will spare no efforts to place our 4uota promptly in

the field.
Il ]Resolved, that the preservation: of the union and

the constitution, and the crisùs of the ýour, call upon
us to sacrifice with an unti*n*ng heart our lives and our
fortunes upon the altar of our country." 1

While thus so, largely occupied with the affairs of
business and of the nation, Mr Ames found ample
time for the indulgence of his literary taýtes, for social
intercource, and the enjoyments of domestic life.
Simple in manners, as in habite, and with a clignity
and refinement that stamped him. as one of nature's

noblemen, in his treatment of others he was cordial
and sincere., without apparent consciousness of his high
position, and without theslightest trace of affectation.
A philanthropîst in the ùuest sènse of the word,
though not an indiscriminate giver, his purse was
open for. every worthy object and though the-,exent
oie his benefactions will never be disclosed, those which

1 - ý - - - 2 efflà M"Mw MMM 0 0 a
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are known were wisely bestowed, and sueb as would
confer on their recipients a solid and lasting benefit.
Amon them were donations to schools and libraries,

to, churches, parsonages, and cemeteries.
To the North Easton unitarian society, of which

he was a member, he presented the Unity church,
built at his own expense, under bisown superintend-
ence, and dedicated in August 1875, sorne two months
before bis death. This elfice, which is gothie in de-
sign and cruciform in ýshape, is situated on a gentle
slope, a little to the north of the Ames residence.
The walls are of sienite, of a pinkish hue, and the
spire, which is surmounted by a large stone cross, of
blue sienite, all of it obtained from a local quarry.

The interior is tastefully finiabed in black walnut, and
the Sunday-school room in cherry. Under the au-
ditorium is the church parlor, with several rooms
adapted for social purposes.

In the eastérn transe t la the Oakes Ames me-
morial, window,, desi by John A. Mitchell, the

architect of the church. It is iii three vertical sec-
tions, the central one represé'nting the archangel,
Michael at the moment of bis victory over Satan.
On the aide sections, geometrical 6gures are in-
scribed, producing an excellent efffect, both as to form
and coloring. In the western transept, a window in

memory of Helen Angier, the late and only'daughter
of Oliver Ames, represents the angel of help minister-
ing with one hand to a sitting fgure personating
want, and with the other to a bowed and stricken

woman, the impersonation of sorrow. Above them
cherubim point to a beautiful urn, on which are the
words In Memoriam. The design is by Lafarge,

and by connoisseurs is considéced his masterpiece, one
that, except in the old world cathedrals, bas never
per aps been excelled. Near by is a large white
tablet bearing the natne of Oliver Ames the elder,
founder of the society, and placed there by bis son, in
meraory of whom is a niarble bust, with a tablet of
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Mexican onyx appropriately inscribed, a family tribute
bestowed a few months after hie decease,» 1
At its annual meeting in January 1976, Mr Ames

presented the church to the society for which it was
intended. It was in truth a princely gift, leu for

its value-not far from 8100,000-tban for the c,-)irit
in whieh it was given. To superintend its bùild-

ing was almost the final task of bis life; or rather,
it was not a task, but a labor of love, in which bis

soul'found deep content. Said he who, some two
years later, was called on to deliver bis funeral ora-
tion: '« Concerning this son and brother, whose dear
and bonored presence we shaR no morè have visibly
with us, one thought is in all our minds. It is, that

this whole building of God, whieh was the pride and
joy of his heart, will be bis perpetual memorial. He
bas so, identified himself with it, he is so associated
with it, that it will always be suzzestive oË him.
And if the dear ones who pau out»ýýf our sight, but
do not perhaps go far away, are permitted to look

down upon us and be with us here, then, next to the
home of bis love, this will be the place where bis
presénce will be; and in the blessing we all receive
here, he will find a joyous satisfaction."

While a firm. believer in the doctrines of the Uni-
tarian church, Mr Ames was in no sense of the word

a sectarian, taking as bis motto the two great com-
mandments in which he who taught of God summed
up the teachings of the law and the prophets. His
trust in an all-wise providence was as unwavering as
his faith in immortality, and in hie favorite hymn,
commencing

60 One sweetly solema thoughtn

was expressed hie own readiness to lay down the bur-
dens of life in the sure and steadfast hope of a better
life to come.

All too soon for those who, knew and loved him, he
passed through the gates of death. In 1874, on ac-

count qf failing health, he withdrew, as far as wu

MÉ
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posiible, from the cares of busineu life, devoting bis
attention mainly to the building of Unity,.-church.
For a time bis health improved, and hie friends began

to, hope that be might still be spared to, them for
many years; but this was not to be. On, Friday, the

2d of March, 1877, he was seized with pneumonia,
from which bis system, enfeebled with the strain of

overwork, had not the strength to rally. One week
later he breathed hie last, passing away quietly and

almost paînlessly to, the rest that was to be the re-
ward of a useful and well-ordered career. Ris last

hours were marked by the calm resignation which
arises from a blameless life, and a deep and abiding
faith in the merc' of the Almighty. In bis inmost
heart the dying man was conscious that, so far as in

him lay, he had done bis duty, and with steadfast
hop'e awaited bis summons before the great tribunal
froin which there is no appeal. Thus with the pro-
phetic vision of those who have entered the valley ëf
the shadow 6f death, when' lying at the very thresh-
old of eternity, he looked through the drèad mys-
terious portale to, the glory that, lay beyond, and with
bis dying breath exclaimed: It is well.

Never perhaps did sorrow more universal and pro-
found befall the community of Easton than when it

was heard that the well-known, form of Oliver Ames
would be seen no more among'them. Not, only was
it felt that a publie benefactor had passed away, but
in each individual was a sense of personal bereave-
ment. Said the pastor of Unity church: «I It was
indeed a touching tribute to, the. beauty and strength
of bis character when the sons of toil from, the streets
and shops, who had looked up to him, and listened to,
bis vôice, and had become familiar with bis daily life,
gathered in sorrow and solemnity to take a fare'ell
look of those features which, thoýgh quiet in death,
still wore the winuing smile of life. His temperance,
bis virtue bis integrity, bis beneficence, bis intelligent
and refined courtesy, all woveil into the warp and



woof of life, gave a charm. to his unassuming inter-
course that made his burial-day a sad one to those

whom he had employed, counselled, or aided in the
strugules of life.»

The funeral services were celèbrated at North Eas-
ton on the Monday after- his decease. It was a sad and
gloomy day, and the sky was overcast, as if nature

her robes of mourning. , Work was
suspended ; schools were closed; idd
of the state, from all portions indeed of the New Eng-
land states, men gathered to pay their parting trib-
ute to the deacL Among them were several of the
directors and leading officials of the Union Pacifie rail-

road'; from, Boston, froin Taunton, froui New Bedford
came hundreds of their most prominent'citizens, his
personal friends; and few there were who knew him

that faîled to betoken by their presence the respect
which they felt for him on whose face they would

look no more.
Soon after the hour of noon private services were

held at the family residence, and then the remains»
were carried to Unity church. The pall-bearers were

chosen from the oldest e ployés of the firm., from
those who had been in their service from a quarter to,

half a century, the procession slowly following the
casket on foot; and as it passed, the road was lined
with the citizens of Euton, standing in mute and

heart-felt., sympathy, with downeast and uncovered.
head. Aii incident here occurred whieh was no less

striking than beautiful, and which wiR ever be remem-
bered by those, who took part in this mournful pageant.
At the very moment when the héarse was crossing
the threshold of the church which Oliver Amès had

erected for service of his God, the beams of the
westering sun pierced through the leaden canopy

which hung like a funeral pall over the sanctuary,
and like a ray shot from the throne of the Redeemer,
shed forth their warra and radiant lig t, as though in
benediction on the living and the dead.

654 ROUTES AND TBANSPORTATION.
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The decorations were of the simplest, as befitted

the character of him whose remains were now to be
laid at rest. The church was tastefully adorned witk
flowers; in front of the pulpit were massed the floral
tributes of relatives and friends; but that which
touched the hearts of all beholders was the vacant
pew of Mr Ames, over the arm of which hung a
single wreath of lilies. 0

The procession passed up the aiile to, the low, soft
notes of the funeral dirge, and the services began
with the favorite hymn of the deceased, who at length

had laid his heavy burden down,
"Leaving his crou of beavy grief,
Wearing hie istarry crown."

Selections from scripture were read by the Rev. R. R.
Shippen, among which the following was one of the

most appropriate: Il Blessed are they that do -his
commandments, that they may have right to the

tree of life, and may enter in through the gates into
the city." By the pastor, the Reverend W. L.

Chaffin., au address was delivered reviewing the life
of the man and its effect on the community and
on the country. It was free from extravagant
eulogy, and couched in such apt and simple phrase as
bore with it the conviction of honest belief. He ap-
pealed to his bearers to consider the essential féature
of death rather the ascent of the spirit to heaven,
than the descent of the body into the grave; not as
destruction and loss, but a new life and nobler gain.
Il Looking tbus," he remarked, Il upon the higher side,
as Grod and angels do, we shall see that the death of
the good inan is not darkness and defeat, but liopht

-- and -victory and enduringjoy." Duringhisdiscourse
he referred to, the publie and private career of Mr

Ames, to his character, and to the impression which.
he had left upon the community; for it is in that

impression that men'a virtues and failings are most
strongly outlined.

1lWith all his manly strength and vigor," he cou-
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tinued, Il there was also, a refinement and courtesy
which made him deserve the name of a Christian gen-
t1eman-a courtesy which was manifested not only to

those who were on the same plane of social life and
wealth with him,-but which treated all with respect

and politenoss. He bad a kindness of disposition that
more and more opened his heart in gefferous service

to, bis neighbors and his fellow-men; so that it is safe
to say that no appeal for aid, was ever made to hira,
for an object in whieh he could have confidence, with-,
out its securing bis generous support. In these later
years, with the shadow of death, or rather let me say
the light of immortality, coming more consciously near
to him, there was, as we have.all iîbticed, a refining
grace and sweetness of disposition, as though he were

alr'eady taking on the lineaments of the beavenly life.
Il To bis conspicuous philanthropy was -added an

unconspicuous, but none the less genuine, piety; not
the piety of mere sentiment, but which, growing from.
bis unblemished integrity, was manifest in a uni-
versal belief and trust in the eternal goodness that
guides the world in blessing. It was manifest by his
strong belief in the immortal life; a belief that passed
into an entire faith, which grew stronger and brighter
with Èis declining years; a faith which, with the loss
of health, became hope and glad anticipation. For he
was one of the few persons who have embodied as
part of their feeling, of their daily experience, the
sentiment of the beautiful hymn that bas been sung

here to-day-a bymn which expresses not only the
blessed faitb of immortality, but readiness to lay

down the burdens and ills of life; the sweet and
solemn peace of a soul that seems already to look

through the gates of death to the beauty and blessing
that lie beyond."

After some pertinent remarks by Mr Shippçn, the
services elosed with prayer, and the singinor of the
hymn commencing, Thy will bé done. When an
opportunity had been given to, look once more on the



face of the dead, the casket was, raised by the pall-
bearers, and then in the village cemetery, near the

F t where lay the ashes of his father, of his brother
ýia0kes, and of other members of the family, was placed.

the remains of Oliver Ames, and there he sleeps, his
eternal sleep.

Many were the tributes of respect paid to the de-
ceased by the societies and corporations with which.

he had been connected. Among them were the
Old Colony Railroad company, the Union Pacifie,

the First National bank of North Easton, the
Massachusetts Total Abstinence society, and others
both -of a secular and religious character. The
journals were filled with kindly notices, and men of

national repute, men whose judgnient of their fellow-
man is worthy of acceptation, spoke of him in the
highest ternis u one whose loss was in truth a
national calamity.

Probably one of the most remarkable demonstra-
tions was that of the citizens of Omaha, wbo met at
the call of the mayor of that city to take appropriate
action in regard to, the sad event which. had deprived
them. of one of their warmest friends. The mayor

well expressed their feeling when, durinf his remarks
on taking the chair, he said: Il The peop e of the state
whose enterprises he honored, the men of the nation

whose welfare he promoted, are alike mourners over his
departure. How natural, then, that we of the west,

Who have shared so liberally of his publie spirit; that
we of Omaha and Nebraska; that t e people all along
the vast region now traversed by e Union Pacifie
railroad, toward the successful and speedy construc-
tion of which he contributed so much of time, of

money, of financial, skill-should gather ourselves to-
gether as if by intuition to pay a sad et cheerful

tribute to that excellent worth which shone forth so
preëminently and so constautly in the daily life of our

departed friend. Rare, indeed, is it that goodneu,
greatness, and simplicity are so harmoniously blended

C B.-V. 42
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in the character of one man as they were in that of
Oliver Ames."'

The meeting then adopted the fflowing resolutions:
«'Whereu the citizens of Omaha have lately been

informed of the sudden death of the honorable Oliver
Ames, of North Easton, Massachusetta, on the 9th

instant, and
'« Whereas, by frequent intercourse with him dur-

ing the last ten years as reBident and director, and
one of- the most influentiar promoters and owners, of
the Union Pacifie railroad, we have learned to appre-
ciate and eBteem his great capaciîty, his publie spirit,

hiB uâspotted integrity, and hiB fidelity to all his
engagements; and are desirous of giving publie ex-
pression to our admiration of his character and our
regret at Iis loss; therefore

" Resolved, that we have heard with deep Borrow
of the death of Mr Ames; that in his demise the
country has lost one of its most public-spirited and
patriotic citizens, and this city and state a friend
deeply interested in their prosperity, and ever ready
to embark his wealth in every enterprise calculated
to develop our resources and promote our prosperity.

«I Resolved, that, believing, as he did, that the true
interest of Omaha, Nebraska, and the entire trans-
Missouri country- was and must be coincident with
the growth and development of the business and

pmsperity of that great national enterprise, the Union
Pacifie railroad, to whieh he had laropely devoted the

lasi twelve years of his life, and his great wealth; 4
and that complete harmony and mutual support were
the highest and beBt policy of each; that being thus

led to sustain, encouraope, and aid the most important
local railroad enterprises undertaken west of the Mis-
souri river; such, for example, as the Utah Southern,
Utah Central, the Utah Northern, the Colorado Cen-
tral, the Black Hills branch of the Union Pacifie,
the Omaha and Republican Valley, and others in con-
templation, but not yet made public-he was entitled
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to and should receive the gratitude of th eople of
this city, and all those localities wbose weffi has

been commensurate with -the growth of the publie
enterprises in which he and his associates were em-
barkEý4.

«']Resolved, that in the death of Mr Ames, the
officers and diredtors of the Union Pacifie railroad

company have lost au assocliate whose name was a
tower of financial strength, whose counsels were ever
prudent, wise, and conciliatory, who shrank from, no
responsibilities, and halted at no obstacles in the ad-

vancement and consummation of the publie enter-
prises to which he devoted himself.

Resolved, that îhe employés of the Union Pacifie,
in the death of Mr Ames, have lost one of their b6st 19
friends; .one whose early years had made him familiar
with the life, Ahe trials, and needs of the laboringa

classes, and who, ultimately achieving an immense
and varied business and great wealth, never lost sym-

pathy with working-men; but on the contrary was
ever jealous of their rights, and solicitous of their
welfare.

Resolved, that the secretary be directed to for-
ward a copy of these resolutions to the president of

the Union Pacifie railroad company, and to Frederick
L. Ames, Esq., North Easton, Mass., and also fur-
nish copies to the daily press of this city for publi-
cation."

After a study of the life work and the character
of Oliver Ames, we might truly say:

Hie life was gentle, and the elements
So mix'd, in bim, that Nature might stand uk

And say to all the iworld, ' Thiw*u a man 1

Frora the private fortune of Mr -oAnies, which
at the time of his death was very large, liberal
bequests were made to philanthropie purposes, for

publie iraprovements, and for the cause of educa-
tion and -religion. Of some of them, mçution has

already been made, and of others none is possible,
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for inot one in a hundred of his numberless bene.
factions was ever made known to the publie. By
his will the town of Nortb Easton was endowed with
a fund of $50,000, in the shape of eight per cent
bonds of the Union Pacifie, the income of whieh was
to be devoted to the support of schools. In order to
guard against the town relying too much upon this
fund, and thus reducing its appropriations, it was pro-
vided that the bequest be forfeited unless a sum be
voted each year at least equal per -scholar to, tee

amount contributed in the year preceding in other
portions of the state. The reveilue provided by the
fund is used for all regýlar ichool and educational
purposes.

For the construction of a free library at Easton, for
LSks and furniture, and for its support, tbe-sum of

$50,000 was also appropriated, the permanent fund
being afterward increased. ];y the widow and heirs of
the donor from $15,000 to $40,000. The building,
which is of sienite, with sandstone trimniings, was
opened in March 1883. The interi -or is elaborately

finished, the waiting-room and reading-room in black
walnut, and in ihe latter is a beautifully carved fire-

place, with columns of red sandstýne. In the centre
of the arch which surmounts i1ý is a *beautiful medal-
lion of Mr Ames. By the terms of the bequ'e't thé%

property waFà conveyed to a bdard of five trustées,
appointed by the Unitarian society at Nortà Easton.

Their names are, Frederick L. Ames, 'William L.
Chaffin, Lincôln S. ' Drake, Cyrus Lothrop, and

George W. Kennedy.,
A third suin of $50,000 was bequeathed for the
improvement of the roads in and around Easton,

resulting in a change of appearance of the town
and its suburbs very much for the better. To the
Plymouth monument fund was donated in his life-
time $35,000; and finally the cemetery where'his
remains were interred, and where bis own was the

first funeral service held, was purchased and laid out

ROUTES AND TRANSPORTATION.
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at the e;pense of the family and under his direction.
Some nine acres in extent, its walks and drives are
tastefully arraned, ind in the highest part of this,

city of the dead is- the family plat, a tall pillar of
granite mirking the resting-place of -Oakes Ames, his
wife and son, anct tranite Barcophagi those of the

6rste and second Oliver. For the cm of the ceme-
tery and its further improvement, he also beq'eathed
an ample fund..

Thus briefly I have sketched the career of one of
New England'a philanthropists; but, still another
ýhase in bis career remains to be mentioned, and thàt
is, his social and domestic life, his life as. a husband, a

father, und a friend, and above all, as a son. Said the
Reverend L. H. Sheldon, in a discourse delivered at
Unity chsrch soon after*his decease: Il 1 can well re-

member the parents of the youth just ripening into
manhood, and the reputation, they bore in all parental

and lilial relations in that old homestead. There
'-ýere- hallowed associations and heavenly influences,

that linked this manhood and boyhood, of which 1
have heard no publie mention made. And yet those
who linew as I knew that sainted mother iý her own
home, in her private and publie Christian activities,

in,-her steadfast zeal and prayerful interest in promot-
inom the virtue, intelligence, and happ'iness of all whom.

her kind sympathy and influence could reach, whose
deep solicitude an-d earnest effort for the young 1
often witnessed in my own father's house could not
but see that many of the graces of the mother had
fallen upon the son, and her affectionate precepts and
winning ways bad somehow interwoven themselves

into his very heart and life; so that one familiar witb
the life and character of the Christian mother could
not enter the home of the son' and enioy the hospital-
ities and social delights there foun , could not look
upon the face, and listen to the conversation, and see
the devotion of the busband âd fatheY, without
thanking God that be had such. au iAelligent, culfi-

OLIVER AMP&
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vated, affectionate, yet f*m and Judicious, guide in his
tender and plastic, childhood. Those beautiful and

ennobling traita of the mother developed into the
adorning excellences which so distinguished the bus-

band, father, and friend in the quiet of his own home,
and in the refinement and social joys of bis own
housebold.»

Far be it from. my purpose to intrude on the sacred
fri b vacy of bis family circle, çven had it been mý p*v*-
ege to, enter it; but by all to whom that privilege
has been extended, it is agreed that he was a perfect

exemplar of the domestic virtues, while to bis asso-
ciates he was endeared by his kindliness of heart, his
modesty, simplicity, and cordiality. To aR the mein-

bers of his family their home was the happiest spot
on earth, one falled with radiance and joy, and to rela-
tives and friends it was no less attractive by reason
of ita refinement, its virtue, and its sympathy. In
the N.Tew England village where much of bis life

was passed, he had not a single enemy; as a citizen,
there were none more faithful to duty; as an employer,
none more thouorhtful and considerate. Iii a world
full of strife and self-seeking, of envy and jealousy,
his nature never became soured or cynical, and if at

times his soul was chafed with the meanness, and sel6sh-
ness of his fellow-man, he would not else have been mor-

tal. While associating with the most prominent men
of his time, men of wealth and culture, of power and
influence, his sympathies were ever extended to those
of lowl condition,, and especially to, the poor and the
afflicZY No one was more free from what may be'

termed the pride of station; in bis intercourse with
others, he treated all men as bis equals, removing by

his native simplicity of manner all feeling of diffidence
and restraint. Only when he encountered the vicious
and depraved were they made to feel their inferiority,

to, endure the wè, ht of bis rebuke.
In appearance Ur Amés was a man of striking

presence, tall and commanding in stature, nearly six

lu
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feet in height, and of solid and muscular frame. In
his younger days he had enjoyed the strength and
elasticity of frame whieh comes from the best of
physical training, and whieh exercises so marked an
influence upon the whole future life. In bis face,
perhaps, the most strikine expression was that of
benevolence, though in the lower fýatures were indi-
cated the strength of will and purpose which. made
bis name respected throughout the New England
states.

For more' than sixty yea;rs -he had lived among the,
citizens of bis adopted town, where all paid tribute
to bis worth; for more than thirty he had'been the

guiding spirit in some of the foremost enterprises of
the :e enterprises wide-reaching in their influence,
and 0 more than national repute. But not as a rail-
road artificer, as* a banksr, as a manufacturer, wîll
Oliver Ames be held in affectionate remembrance by
his fellow-man, though for the qualities which he dis-

played in the conduct of affairs the world wÎ]l not
deny him bis meed of praise. Rather will he be

known as one whose naine was a synonyni'for honor
and integrity, ývyhose hands and heart were free from,
all taint of pollution, who shrank froin everything
that savored of meanness and dishonesty, whose motto
in life was: He that walketh uprightly walketh surely;

who having ever before him the mark of his high call-
ing, brought home by precept and example the truth
of that noblest of maxims: A good name is rather to,

be chosen than riches, and loving favor than sîlver
and opold.

In June * 1833, Mr Ames was married to, Sarah, the
daughter of Howard Lothrop, of Easton, and sister of
George Lothrop, formerly United States minister to,

Russia. Of tboroughly domestic habits, and one
Illuch. given to, church and charitable work, there

are none araong New England matronswhose mem-
ory iis more respected and esteemed. Of their two
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children, Frederick Lothrop, and Relen Angier, the
latter died on the 13th of December, 1882.'

A native of FAston, wbere he was born on the 8th
of June, 1835, the education of Frederick Lothrop

Amffl was begun at Concord, Massachusetts, cou-
tinued at Phillips Exeter academy, and completed at

Harvard. univeraity, where he graduàted in 854, and
of which within recent years he was èlected'a féllow
and trustee, Hia tutes and trainir inclined toward
?a pDrmé monal career, and he would probably have fol-
lowed thatý,of the law, but for his father's wish that,
as an only son, he -ahould succeed him in his business.
He therefore entered the -office of the North iaston
works, * n ï life, not - as beir at làw to. -a vast

estate, but me 1 as a clerk, and winni ng every step'
of his promotion b Mis own abilite and zeaL Pro-
motion came rapiZr, however; for not only did he

receive from his father a thorougb business training,
but also inberit-ed, from that father his aptitude, for
business affaire. Within a few yeaim he w4s placed in
charge of the accountant's department, less for his

skill and accuracy in han&ing figures than for that6

rnme quahfication in a buèness man, his perfect re-
iability. In 1863, on the death of Oliver Ames the

elder, he wu admitted to a partnership in the firm.,
which, in 1876, was re Ô ized under the style of the

Oliver Ames and Sono orporation.
But long befoîe that date he had beleun to, attract

the attention of the business world, not only as a
member of the firm, but as one engaged on his own

account m*' some of the most important enterprý»ses of
the day. Thim at the time when he succeeded'to his

father's estate,,he had already amused a goodly for-
tuee of his own, for among dl the abrewd merchants
and manufacturera of New Englaýd he had few rivals,
and wu probably without a superior. Such, at leaist,
is fàe reputation which he bore among hie associates,
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and it is by that reputation that a man should be
jud ed rather than by any standard of bis own.
Ëý.arl'y in bis career, Mr Ames' attention: was di-

rected, tq railroad matters, as might be expected from
one whose father and uncle were interested in sonie
of the greatest railroad enterprises of the age. He
invested larzelv in western roads, in the Union Pa-
cific, the dhicýgo and Northwestern, the Missouri
Pacifie, the Texas Paéifie, in all of which, as in many
others that need not here be mentioned, he was ap-
pointed to the directorate. Soon he became no less

widely known as a railroad operator and railroad di-
rector than he had ý been as a merchant and manufac-

turer. First of all, bis advice was sought, and then
bis co-peration; for men were uot slow to recocrnize
the soundness of bis judgment as to the value, re-
sources, and possibilities of the r'ailways and railway

systems of the land. Everywhere his aid was in,
request, and the strength of bis name can best be

judged by the fact that in 1890 he was officially
connected with more than sixty companies, while
to the list others were constantly being added,

and yet he bas probably refused more appointmeints
of this nature than he bas accepted. Among those
in whieh he is most deeply interested is the d1d Col-
ony- Railroad company, of whieh he is vice-president,
and in connection with it may be mentioned the Old
Colony Steamship company, in whieh he is a director.

In financial no less than in railroad circles, Mr
Ames is a prominent figure, and especially in the con-

trol of banking and other institutions where prudence,
skill, and executive ability are necessary to success.

A few of them, only need here be mentioned, and that
with mention of the briefest. lu the First National

bank of North Eastop, of whieh bis father was one
of the original board of direetors, and for more than

ten years its president. he succeeded to the latter
office on the decease of Oliver Ames, in March 1877.
He was also, one of the first vice-presidents, and
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since January 1867 has been president of the North
Easton savings bank, incorporated in 1864, on the pe

tition of his father and two others. The latter associa-
tion was organ.zed mainly for the benefit of the work-
ing classes, to encourage among them habits of thrift
and industry. But there isperhaps no similar insti'
tution in al' the New England states that enjoys in

greater measure the èonfidence of the entire com-
munity. That this con6dence is not misplaced, there
was sufficient evidence during the commercial panic of
1879, m-hen the general distrust extended even to the
soundest of financial establishments. But the run
which was made on the North Easton, as on other

savings banks, speedily came to an end, for without
an hours notice at least $90,000 was paid over the
coun 4. er, or nearly one third of wbat was then the sum,
total of its deposits. From a little over $300,000, in
1879, these deposits had increased to more than
$8005000e in 1890e with the prospect of a steady and

continuous growth, now that its able and conservative
i nanagement are widely recognized. It is almost un-

necessary to remark that no other reason could be as-
sicrned for the run than the proverbial timidit of the
publie on such occasioné-a timidity that is exceeded

only by their rasbness when manipulators band to
rob them of their hard-earned dollars in exchange for
worthless stock certificates.

In the New England Trust compa'-y, in the Bay
State and the AmericanLoan and Trust companies,
all of them of Boston, in the Mercantile Trust com-
pany of New York, and in the Western Union Tele-
graph company, he is also a director. Finally, he still
retains his interest in the North Easton factory,

where, under'his fathers guidance, he laid the founda-
tion of his fortune and his fame.

Thus it will be seen that Mr Ames leads a busy
life, and that he is also a thoreuoph man of business.

While to take a leading part in the management of
all the railroad and other enterprises with which he
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is connected would be a simple impossibility, assuredly
he would not give to, them, the weight of his influence

and name merely for the honor and emolument at-
tached to such positions. And yet he not only finds

time tor the disebarge of his manifold duties, but for
the relaxations in which, he takes most delight, for
the societv of his wife and family, for the society of
his books, and at times of a chosen cirele of friends;
for the indulgence of his aesthetic tastes, his taste foror brie-a-brac 

and once

works of art, for flowers, f y 1
year, when leisure permits, for a few weeks' travel in
Europe. In these, bowever, business is intermingled

with pleasure for in many of the old world centres of
commerce he has large and varied interests.

In his business characteristics, but in that respect
only, he resembles somewhat the elder Vanderbilt,

and especially in his clear and comprehensive grasp
of complex and many-sided questions. His office
hours are passed for the most part in giving audience
to, those who wish to, consult him, whether as to his
own or others' projects. In discussing a subject he

comes to a conclusion, and I need not say to, the right
conclusion, almost by intuition, going straight to the
heart of a question in the briefest possible phrase and
the briefest possible time. He is never unduly elated
by success, and never unduly deprmed by failure,

always retaining his equanimity amid the severest
friction of busifiési affairs and business reverses. On
the loss of millions he would look as calmly as did
Marlborough on the bavoc in his ranks at Fontenoy,
or Wellington wheu, on the plateau of Mont St Jean,
his battalions melted into -companies before the on-
slaughts of the great Napoleon. By some he has

been stamped as a cold. man, one cold in heart and
manner; but among those who know him, best, and

best appreciate him, this defect is more seem ' ing tban
real. ]Rather should we say that he is a self-con-
tained man, one who wears not his heart on his
sleeve, who has perfect control over himself, who
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while in charge of enormous interests, of property
whose value is liable to frequent and severe fluctua-

tions, was never li-nown to betray the faintest symptom
of èxeitement His qualities are essentially such,
though not only such, as would bave made of him an
excellent lawyer; but while losing an able lawyer,
the commonwealth bas gaîned a no less able finaniier,
manufacturer, and railroad magnate.

In politics Mr Ames was originally a
were bis father and bis forefathers, laterý'9*nWj' the

repub ican party, but wbether as whig or repub ican,
entirely free from, all political, aspirations. One year,
indeed, and that sorely against bis will, he served in
the Massachusetts senate, the nomination being made
in bis absence and without bis knowledge, when, as
he relates, he had no more idea of being-chosen to the
legislature than he had of being chosen to the presi-

dency. At first it was bis intention to refuse, and he
accepted only because in Massachusetts, and espe-

cially in his own district, a nomination was considered
as equivalent to election. In committee work, whieh

is' the true work of a legislature, whether state or
national, he rendered most valuable service, and espe-
cially in the committees on manufactures and agri-
culture, though thankful withal to, withdraw, at the
end of bis termý, from a career for whieh he had neither
leisure nor inclination.

In relmon he is a Unitarian, taking an active part
in the affairs of his church at North Easton, and of
the First Unitarian church at Boston. With all his
business cares, with all the- ceaseless * demands upon
bis purse, hismoney, and the time which to- him is
more than money, are ever at the disposal of chari-
table and benevolent associations. Especially sbould
his services be mentioned in connection with the Bos-
ton Home for incurables, of which he is president,
the Children's hospital in Boston, the Massachusetts
general hospital, and the MeLean insane asylum, of
all of which he is a trustee. In the kinderggarten for
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the blind he also takes a kindly interest, and to each
of these institutions devotes no small portion of bis-
leisure hours. The extent of his publie and riya

donations not only for charitable but for reri ious,
educational, and scientific purposes, it is probable that
no one can tell, and leut of all himself. SuÉâce it to
say that they are pýerous, and as frequent as gen-
erous, the only condition being that they should never
1-e-]jýýbli-sih'e&-tô t-h-e-wicýrld; -for. publicity, in whatever
shape, bis inmost isoul abhors. Süch- -it would ap-
pear, are not the characteristics of a côl&-hearted
man.

Following bis father's example, Mr Ames bas done
bis best to increase the beauty of his native town.

Among his gifts is the North Easton station on the
Old Colony railroad, one of the neatest and most

tasteful structures of the kind in Massachusetts, and
appreciated by the community as au ornament no
less than a source of personal comfort. The build-

ing, which is of granite and,, brown sandstone, contains
spacious aud well-appointed waiting-rooms, is sur-

rounded by trim and well-kept grounds, and is one of
the few in the United States where the -comfort of
passengers is cousulted.

On the 7th of June, 1860, Mr Ames was married
to Rebecca, the daughter of James Blair, of St Louis,'

a refined and accomplished lady of Virginia extrac-
tion, but whose life, since the age of girlhood, has
been passed, for the most part, in the nortbern states.

With her natural endowments, enhanced by an excel-
lent education, she has proved herself in all respecta
a most suitable and worthy consort, one worthy also
of the social rank to which. she is entitled no less by

her owij qualities than by h6r-ý,husband's position. By
rich and poor alike, she is esteemed above all for her
charities, not merely for the act of giving to any wbo
are in need, but for searching out and inquiring intô
the necessities of those whe are suffering from sick-
ness or other forms of affliction, and then relieving
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them liberally, but with discrimination. Of the six
children born of this union, three sons and two

daughters still survive, whose names, in the order of
their birth, are Helen An ier, now the wife of Robert

C. Hooper, of Boston; gliver, recently married to,
Elise A. West; Mary Shreve Lothrop; and John
Stanley. The second son was named after his ances-
tors on the maternai side, the Lothrops, who played so
rominent a part'b in the history of Massachusetts.
n accordance with the family custom, Oliver, the
fourth of that name in lineal descent, entered the

office of the North Easton factory, and will probably
succeed his father in that and other branches of his
business, for to business his tastes and abilities incline.

His education, received at the Adams academy at
Quincy, and at Harvard university, was supplemented
by a trip around the world.

No wonder that in his home environment Mr Ames
finds most delight, though less in his luxurious winter
residence on Commonwealth avenue, Boston, than in

his summer abode at North Easton. The latter is
surrounded by one of the most sightly estates in New
England, park-like in extent, with lawns of emerald
hue, studded with groups of rare and beautiful trees,
and stretchinop in graceful vistas to tbe forest growth

beyond. Here the atmosphere is filled with the
aroma of the choicest plants and flowers, and in the
midst of the grounds, skirted by arbors and shaded

walks, is a beautiful lake, bordered by gently sloping
meadows. In horticulture Mr Ames is one of the

most expert of connoisseurs, and few even amonom pro-
fessional botaniste are so, well versed in the culture of
rare and exotic plants. His collection of orchids is
by far tbe best and largest in the United States, and
is not excelled by any in Europe. Of each variety he

knows the name and peculiarities, and perhaps of ail
recreations the one in which he takes most pleasure
is in watching their growth and development. The
greenhouse, well stocked. with palme and ferns, with

rd ROUTES AND TRANSPOUTATION.
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orchids and foliage plants, in all the luxuriance of
tropical vegetation, is open at certain hours to the
puýlic,' and in nothing do the townspeople find so
much delight as in displaying its beauties to visitors,

many of whom corne from. afar with no other object
in view. Not least among its attractions is the fern-
ery, where blocks of porous limestone, brought from
the state of New York, are covered with parasitic
plants, with ferns and mosses, among which rise the
stately palm and the Australian tree-fern.

Still another ob ect of interest is the crate-lodge at
the northern entrance of the grounds, eilt of Moss-
covered stones of irregular shape, closely cemented

together. Connected with it by a massive wall and
arch of sandstoue, the latter spanning the driveway,
is a buildincr used for the storage of plants in winter.
On the left, near the western entrance, is the residence
of Governor Oliver Arnes, and a few hundred yai-ds
beyond, across the stone bridge that spans the lake,
that of Frederick Lothrop Arnes, one of the band-

somest and most stately structures in all the Old Bay
state. Here it may be mentioned that Frederick

Arnes is a large owner of real estate in Boston and
in several western cities, the buildings tbat he has
erected in the New England metropolis ranking
arnong the finest in modern architecture.

While seldorn frequentiDg social gatherings, pre-
ferring to all other social enjoyments the quiet einjoy-
ments of home, Mr Ames is by no means averse to

society, as is shown by his membership in soine of the
leading clubs of Boston and New York. Five even-
ings at least in the week will find hitn at his city or
country residence, and, as a rule, with no other corn-

pany than tbat of his family and his books. For
literature he bas a decided taste, and while his read-
ing covers a wide range of subjects, he loves to, travel
off the beaten path, to, study especially the abstruse
and recondite in letters and in art. With a clear and
active mind, and a goodly store of knowledge, he bas
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decided and origInal opinions on the current topics of
the day. 0

For paintin "0 his taste is no leu cultivatoèd, and
the choice 2 ections which adora hie summer and
winter residences were for the most part chosen by

himself. The consist largély of pictures of the modern
French sch with here and there a work by one of
the old masters. Among them are soine of the finest
productions of Millet and Rousseau, of Troygn and Dias,
of Daubigny and Corot, ail of them, or very nearly so,
of hie own selection. His store of brica-brac includes
many valuable specimens, among them some
fine o 1 stries and a choicé collection of jade. In

all thesetastes Mr Ames indulges, and indulges freely,
for he has the faculty of leaving in hie office the cares
of that office, never carrying them ' across, the thresh-
old of hiîi home. Only byîd é i

' h r ng strictly to, tla's
practice., by the absolute mental rest of hie evening

hours, ù; he enabled to undergo the severe and cease-
less tension of his business affairs.

To one who, without any knowledge, of his ante-
cedents, should be introduced to, Mr Ames amid the

retirement of hie home, it would never occur that he
wu in e presenceof a'man reputed as among the

9 reatest financiers and railroact magnates of the age.
e would find ïn him rathez the reserve and, modesty

of the " scholar, the shyness of the scholar, or to, use a
more fitting phrase, the dislike which the scholar feels
to any intrusion on his privacy. He would find a
man perfectly self-contained and self-controlled, one

whose intimacy could not be readily gained, and yet
whose urbanity he could not for a moment call in
question. His conversation would be of books, of
pi res, of statuary, of horticulture, of anything
rather than the vast and varied ý business intereste in
whieh he is engaged. Aýbove all, he would find a
man whoee nature Wall singularly undemonstrative,
and yet one whomnone could accuse of any want of
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courtesy or hos itality, one none could mistake -for
any other than a gentleman by birth and education.

In physique, Mr Ames is a man of good stature,
and of strong and symmetrical build, wanting only au
inch of six feet in height, and with au average weight
of one hundred and seventy-five pounds. The head
is large and well-shaped, with intellectual and élearly

outlined features, expressive of strong individuality
and of the strength of purÉose which bas enabled
him. to carry so many enterprises to a successful ter-

mination. In manner he is one of the most unassum-
ing of men, with the ease and grace and yet with the
quiet dignity of one who knows bis own position in
the world, and knowing it, will maintain it. A man
of rare business aptitude, and one whose reputation
bas never been sullied by the faintest bieath of just
reproach, he is indeed a worthy representative of the
race on whose time-honored name bis own will shed
an additional lustre.

Thus, in as brief space as was consistent with my
purpose, 1 have related the career of three promi-

nent members of a family world-famous for its in-
fluence, its worth, its wealth, and for the services
which, generation after *generation, they have ren-
dered to their fellow-man. But witbout some fur-

ther mention of Oliver, the second son of Oakes
Arnes, ex-governor of Massachusetts, and a man

largely identified with the railroad interests of the
west, this series of sketches would be incomplete.

Born at North Easton, on the 4th of February,
18 3 1, Oliver recei'ed bis early education at the schools
of lais native town and the academies of North F..,éaston,
North Attleborough, and Leicester. History was his
favorite study, and especially the works of ]Rollin,
Hume, Gibbon, and Josephus; in fiction the novels
of Séott and Cooper were those which pleased him

best. Completing his academie course, he entered
bis fathers factory as an apprentice, learning the

C. B.-V. a
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business thorougmhly in all its branches, throwing into
it his heart and (soul, and becoming identified with

what he deemed the noblest calling in life. Thus he
followed the custom of the family, for his father and

grandfather had labored in the shops beside tbeir
mechanies, and by practical experience bad not only
learned every detail of the work, bùt also fully to
appreciate the condition and needs of their employés.
That the great firm, has ever recognized the services

of its workmen is shown by the fact that over half a
century ago they were among the best paid and most
contet;ted7 in the country, while to-day no happier
community can be found than that which is composed
of the mechanies and their families at North Easton.

While gaining a complete mastery of his future
business, Oliver was dissatisfied with'his scholastie
attainments, and longed for a thorough collegiate
education. His father, however, did not believe in
such training; for in his opinion the time that a busi-
ness man spent in college could be better employed in
mastering the details of his calling. It was not wîth-

out au effort that the son overcame his fathers preju-
dices; for when Oakes Ames once formed an opinion
it required more than an' expressed desire to gainsay
it. He carefully considered Olivees request to enter
Brown university, but before granting it, consulted
Dr Wayland, itis president. The latter afterward re-

marked that Oakes Ames was one of the most remark-
able men he had ever known.

At the university Oliver took a special course of
instruction for one year, in logie, history, geology,

rhetoric, moral philosophy, and political economy,
under the immediate tutelage of Dr Wayland. He

then returned to, North Easton, where he again
entered the shovel-works, and devoted all his energies

to, the interests of the firm, workina for a time at his
bench for mechanica' wages. He possessed the faculty
for hard work, which. is a distitiguishing characteristic
of the family, and by his close application and ability
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as a craftsman, soon began to attract attention. The
fact that he was the son of the proprietor had, no ef-
fect upon bis position in the shops, and none of the
hundreds of men employed -worked, harder than he.
Ris few*leisure hours he devoted to, study, and in fac-
tory and library carefully trained himself for his future
career. Ris father and grandfather had won renown
as manufacturers, and in this he took the greatest
pride; but none the less he determined that he would
not be behind them, in making the name of Ames a
household word wherever the husbandman turned the
soil.

AU the old employés at North Easton well remem-
ber Oliver as one of their fellow-toilers, and among
them, be bore an excellent reputation as a skilful. and

industrious workman. Ris hours at the shop were
from seven in the morning until six at night, and so,

thoroughly did he become identified with the work
that he disliked to, leave it even for a single day. In
the evening he repaired to the office, where his grand-
father, his father, bis unele, his brothers, and his
cousin, all of thenî interested in the business, met to,
diseuss its affairs.

Having perfected himself as a mechanie, and ob-
tained au insight into the management of the factory,
he gave particular attention to the 'improve-eut of
the machinery used in the manufacture of shovels.
He invented many new machines, and increased the
value of others by new devices; for he possessed in an
eminent decrree the inventive faculty, and what is

more, the faculty of applying bis inventions.. Most of
the medals subsequently received by he firrn at fairs
and exhibitions were awarded to arti ' cles made by his
own bands. The father recognized the ability of the

son, and as Oliver perfected imself in one branch of
work transferred him, to, another. Thus the future

governor became in course of time travelling agent
for thehouse, and in that capacity journeyed through
the greater portion of the union.

tr
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Upon the death of bis ra dfather, in 18635 he was
admitted to the firm of Oliver Ames' Sons, the other
members of which were bis father and uncle, his elder

brother, Oakes Angier, and bis cousin, Frederick Loth-
rop A mes, the interest of the grandfather having been

divided among the three grandso * ns. For several
years thereafter he isupervised the Mternal working of
the factories and had charge of the orders and sales.
For this position ho was admirably fitted by his. abil-

ity to understand, by bis persistent application, and
by bis practical, knowledge of all the details of the
business. In advancing the interests of the firm. no
one of the partners was more energetie than he, and

largely through his efforts its reputation was sustained
and increased.

On the death of bis father, in 1873, affairs of the
greatest -moment came under bis management. With
hisbrother Oakes A. he was appointed executor of
bis father's estate, valued at about $6,000,000, -but so

encumbered with obligations, that to save it Oliver
pledged bis own fortune, and in other ways devised

means of satisfying the immediate demands of the
creditors. In the management of this property, and

its rescue from ýan apparently hopelèss condition, he
displayed a capacity for finance which excited general
admiration, and gained for him the esteem and con-
fidence of the leading business men of the country.

While he successfully settled in full every obligation,
and satisfied every legacy and bequest which his
father had willed or implied, these results were
achieved onlý after years of energetic struggle against
what at first seemed insurmountable diffic7uhies.

The administration of bis father's estate gave to,
Oliver an intimate knowledge of the various railroad,
manufacturing, and other enterprises with, which

Oakes Ames had been connected. Many of the
offices of trust and responsibility formerly held by the

great railroad artificer were conferred upon hija son,
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who thus soon acquired almost as great and, wide-
reaching an influence as bis father had exertecL

His first important success wu achieved in devel-
oping the Central branch of the Union Pacifie in
Kansas, and this was a work in whieh he led and

others followed. When first he took it* in1and, the
capital stock bad not even a ý quotable value; ita mort-
gage bonds, with coupons unpaid for five successive
years, were selling at 30%, and holders considered

themselves fortunate in obtaining even this proportion
of the par value of their securities. The hundred
miles of track in operation were barely paying run-
ning expenses, and the prospects were of the darkest:
Oliver Ames made a thorough inspection of the road
in 1877, and satisfied of the possibilities of its success,

held many interviews with its managers, to whom he
presented bis ideas, and -with them reviewed the plans
and aebievements of bis father in relation to roads in
a similar condition. His projects were adopted, and
to show tbat he bad faith in them, his subscription
wu among the largest recorded.

Most of the subscribers had been won by bis repre-
sentations; for men trusted in his ability and bis in-

tegrity, and did not hesitate to risk their money upon
the success of his plans. Like all strong men, he had
confidence in himself, and this fact was convincingly

demonstrated by bis own investment. ' Exhaustive
knowledge of all the elements of value in the under-

taking, skilful management in their development, and
fostering care of its interests in the period of growtb,
conducted the enterprise to ultimate success.

Once having entered upon the work, he prosecuted
-- with all the vigor for which, his faniily is noted.

The frâék -wâs extended as rapidly as possible, until
from being ouly one hundred, miles in length it be-

came three huýàred and sixty. Branches were built,
and business at once became encouraging, as the fol-
loNving statement of facts will iiiustrate. In 1876 and
1877 some of the. shrewdest business men in New York
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had been glad to sell their stock at $12 per share; in
1880, within three years after Mr Ames had assumed
the leadership in the affairs of the Central branch, the
property became so valuable that Jay Gould pur-
chased of Mr Ames, acting for himself and his asso-
ciates, five eighths of the entire capital stock of the
company, at $250 per share. No wonder that the as-
sociates of Mr. Ames were jubilant at the success
achieved by his projects and his management.

But not to the Union Pacific Central branch did
he confine his efforts, becoming connected with a
number of other important roads. He was president
of the Sioux City and Pacific railroad. He has been
a director of the Union Pacific; of the Central branch
of the Union Pacific of Kansas; of the Atchison,
Topeka, and Santa Fé; of the Chicago, Iowa, and
Nebraska; of the Iowa Falls and Sioux City; of the
Cedar Rapids and Missouri River; of the Fremont
and Elkhorn Valley; of the Hastings and Dakota;
of the Atchison and Denver; of the Waterville and
Washington; of the Republican Valley; of the Solo-
mon Valley; of the Atchison, Colorado, and Pacific;
of the New Orleans, Mobile, and Texas; of the Bos-
ton, Hoosac Tunnel, and Western; of the Toledo and
St Louis; and of many other railroads that need not
here be mentioned.

Nor have his enterprises been confined alone to
railroads, but include also a number of financial and
manufacturing establishments. He was president of
the Brayton Petroleum Motor company, and a di-
rector in the Turner's Falls Water Power company,
the Maingona Coal company of Iowa, the Missouri
Valley Land company, and in many other institutions.
In addition to being a director of the Commonwealth
National bank of Boston, of the Easton National
bank, and of the Bristol County National bank of
Taunton, he is a trustee of several savings banks, and
has taken an active part in the organization and work-
ing of other companies. Remarkable success had

678
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rewarded bis ventures and with rare exceptions all
of the many enterprises with wbich be bas been iden-

tified have been exceptionally prosperous.
Reference hasbeen made to the faithful manner in

which Oliver Ames fulfilled to the utmost the slight-
est wish of bis father. With him reverence for bis

father's memory is almost a religion. The most
cherished purpose of bis life bas been and is to, re-
move from that fathers escutcheon the stain iniqui-

tously placed upon it by men who, yielding to the
intense and misdirecbed publie excitement of which

Oakes Ames was the victim, subjected him, one of
the most honest and patriotie of citizens. to the vote
of censure passed by congress.

In memory of their father, bis three sons erected
at North Easton a handsome and massive building,

known u the Oakes Ames MeM*orial hall, which they
presented to the town, and which was dedîcated on No-

vember 17, 1881. In honor of the event, the legisla-
ture, which was convened in special session, adjourned

early in the day, to allow the governor, the senàte, and
the speaker of the house, and many of the members
to be present at the exercises. A special train ran
from the city of Boston for the accommodation of
about five hundred visitors, among whom, congress-
men, civie oflicials, bankers, merchants, ràilroad men,

lawyers, ministers, journalists, and representatives of
every other professional and industrial class in Mas-

.sachusettsand, in other states, manifested the rever-
ence in which they held the memory of the political,
martyr, and their appreciation of bis work and worth.

After the opening exercises, which were extremely
simple, the building was ý dedicated by Oliver - Ames,
in the briefest of phrase, «"to the use and for the ben-

efit of the- people of Easton." Speechea were made

yJohn D. Lon governor of the state, ex-United
States senator fioutwell, Edward Everett Hale,
Thomas Russell and other distinaruished men, all of
whom had known Oakes Ames anâ sincerely bonored



him. The entbusiasm, displayed at this meeting wu
honorable to the participants, while rendering a weU-
deserved tribute to the dead; for it sbowéd that these
men rejected the calumnies which the enemies of

Oakes Ames had endeavored to, eut upon bis name,
and that they recoinized in him that which he really

was--a publie bene actor and a patriot.
The trustees of the Oakes Ames Memorial hall

association bave entire control. of the property and
its management, and the town may have «'the full
and free use of the premises, witbout payment of
rent, for all the ordînary purposes of a town hall."

Mr Ames bu followed the exainple set by his fa-
ther and uncle in bis geýerous benefactions to bis na-
tive town. The supervision of the building of the

new school-house, presented to the town in August
1869$ by Oliver Ames and sons, devolved entirely

upon him The plan of the building and the careful
manner of its construction are proofs of the warm in-

terest he bas always tak-on in the welfare and educa-
tion of the young. As trustee of the fund left by
his father for the benefit of the children of the vil-

lagre, he bu given many evidences of bis deep re ard
for the advancenient of its future citizens. ;ree
illustrated and scientific lectures are given weekly

througbout the winter months in Memorial hall, and
though these are intended primarily for the entertain-
ment and education of the children, admission is ac-
corded to persons -of maturer years. These lectures
are varied with theatrical performances, with stere-
opticon and other exhibitions, and all are largely at-

tended by the people of Euton. Everything possible
is done by the Ames executors for the benefit 'of the

children. In addition to lectures and exhibitions,
books and apparatus have been furnisbed to the
schools, and the teachers of industrial classes, includ-

ing spwing for girls and wood-vyorking for boys, are
paid from. the Oakes Ames fund, which also sup-

porta a kindergarten at North Euton. For twelve
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years Oliver Ames served on the school r.ornmitt«,
to which he wu firat elected in 1858; and with agri-
culturai, historical, and other societies he has long
been identified.

In March 1886 he made a proposition, which, was
acceptedg to * $2,000 annually for the -placing of

shade-trees afong the highways, provided that the
town appropriates yearly a poll-tax of fifty centa for
the same purpose. This appropriation will add about
$500 a year to the fund contributed by Mr Ames.
Trees have been Planted borderin many of the

streeta, but it will be some years beïre all the high-
ways are thus improved and beautified. Mr Ames

has almost a passion for arboriculture, and on hie
grounds at North Easton are hundreds of trees,
nearly all of them planted by hie own hand, many of
which, are rare1ý seen growing in the open air in this
northern latitu e.

When efforts were made about the year 1850 to
raise the standard of excellence in the Massachusetts
militia, the AnJes, fainily took a live1ý interest in the

movement. Oliver was commissio second lieuten
ant of company B of light infantry, upon its oyganiza-
tion unde r charter froni Governor Boutwell, in 1852,
and was subsequently chosen adjutant of the battalion,

which was afterwards converted into the fourth regi-
ment of infantry, of which at later periode he was
major and lieutenant-colonel. The last-named office

he resigned. in July 1860, after seven years of service.
Thlonoh a town officer for many veais, and chair-

man anl treas'rer of the republic;nýtown comrnittee
from the organization of the party, Mr Ames did.
not become fully identified with political life until
1880, and then only upon the solicitation of hie fel-

low-townsmen, and to secure from the le *18 ature an

act of great benefit to, a community in which he had.
a temporary home. He was then accustonied to pau

the heated rtion of the summer monthis in Cottage
city, upon the beautiful island of Martha's vineyard.
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The ý people of that village considered themselves
wronged by the citizens of Ed artown, which in-

cluded Cottage city within its fimits.' Mr Ames,
naturally, sympathized with hie ùeighbors, and he

also felt a personal interest in the controversy, as he
owned one of the best houses in the villagge. An

effort to obtain a division of the town was made, and
to advance this purpose a committee wu ap ointed,
of which Mr Ames was made chairman. îfe went
before the legislature to endeavor to secure the pas-
sage of a bill for the incorporation of Cottage cit y
but refusing to negotiate with the lobbyiste, who to'L

him that without their aid his measure would be de-
feated, the bill failed of passage by a small majority.
The people then proposed to send Mr Ames to the
state senate. At the time this proposition was made
there were several candidates for the nomination in
the field; but hie friends did ood work for Mr

Ames, and he was nominated. Ifere it may be men-
tioned that the only money which he expended in

endeavoring to secure the nomination was the sum
of five dollars for the payment of carriage hire for
one who went to a neighboring town in hie behalf

Elected state senator for the Bristol district in
1880, during hie initial legislative experience he served
with marked ability, especially on the committees on
railroads and education. He also secured the passage
of the Cottage city incorporation bill, a measure which,
bas contributed greatly to the permanent attractions
of that delightful summerresort. Reëlected in 1881Y

heein served on railroad and education committees.bile a member of the Massachusetts senate, Mr
Ames largely extended lus acquaintance thropghout,

the comznonwealth, in all parts of which, he became
extremely popular. He was recognized as a strong

mane both on account of hie ability in general affaire
and hie excellent reputation in the business cômMu-
nity. Almost as a natural consequence, therefore,
when the republican state convention met in 1882 to

L'i
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nominate state officers, he was chosen for the second

Place on the ticket, whieh it was felt he would greatly
strengthen. Although Robert R Bishop, who headed.

the ticket, was defeated by Benjamin F. Butler, the
democratic nominee, Mr Ames was elected lieutenant-

goveruor by a fair majority.
So thoroughly were the éàttributes whieh entitled

Mr Ames to a foremost place in public affairs apF.re-
ciated by his party and the people of the state, that
he wu four times in succession chosen lieutenant-gov-

ernor. His services in that office were of great advan-
tage to the commonwealth; for he brought tc) the per-
formance of its duties abilities of the bighest order.
During this period the state freed itself of its railroad

investments, selling it-c; stock in the New York and
New England Railroad company, and in the Troy
and Greenfield Railroad and 'Hoosac tunnel. In ne-

gotiating these transactions and brinring them to, a

successful termination, the services of )Jr Ames, were

especially valuable; for he was able to judge of the
real worth of these properties, and of the prices at

which they might be disposed of to the advantage of

the comrnunity. With the publie spirit whieh has
marked his career, he so shaped the transactions that

the best terms were obtained, and at the same time

the state was relieved of burdens by which its people
had lonom been oppressed.

When the republican state convention met in 1886,
he received the almost unanimous vote of the dele-

gates on the first 'ballot as nominee for governor of
Massachusetts, and was elected by a plurality of

more tha'n eight thousand votes. Formally inaugu-

rated in the following January, his ability and saga-

city, aided by the expenience he had already gained

in state affairs, qualified him. to guide thi ship of

state.
One of the pleasantest incidents in the campaign of

18 8 6 wu the demonstration in b onor of Governor Ames,

by the employés at the shovel works at North Faston.
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It occurred in the Oakes A mesMemorial hall on the
26th of October of that year. The men all knevr Mr

Ames to, be a trained artisan as well as a large etn-
ployer of labor, and hie sympathies with the working
clames bad often been demonstrated. The meeting
was entirely in the bands of the workingmen, and was

one of the largest ever held at North Easton. The
president of the eveni*ng wu Lorenzo B. Crockett, an

engineer who had spent fifteen of hie thirty-two, years
of life at the works, and am , the speakers were
Congressmali Long and GeneralMohn L. Swift. The
list of vice-presidents included the names of men* who
for the greater art of their career bad been employed
by the Ames Îamily, Caleb Carr, who beaded the

list, being ei 'ghty-nine years old, the oldest man in
town, and employed continuously in the shovel-works
for more than two thirds of a century. He had known
the candidate for the governorship when, as grirny
and bard-banded as any of the hundreds of emý1oyés,

be was learning hie trade before the forge. There
were also many others, and thbse amoýg the most

enthusias ' tic, who bad been employed in the shops
from twenty to fifty years. It was a remarkable ex-

emplification of the stability of the Ames family. and
its institutions. A significant indication of Governor

Ames' popularity with bis workmen is that be is
always spoken of as Oliver. They feel that, like

them, he too bas earned bis bread by the sweat of his
brow, and that bis sympathies are always with them.

At this demonstration the following resol ations
were adopted:

Il Whereas, the honorable Oliver Ames, whom we
are proud to call our townsman, neighbor, and friend,
bu been nominated for the office of governor of Mas-
sachusetts; therefore1 Il Resolved, that, as fellow-citizens with him of the

town he bas done so much to benefit, as, once, fellow-
workmen with him at the bench where he was equal

to, the best in skill and in the heartiness of personal
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friendship, as employée who greatly acknowledge hie
uniform justice and kindness in all bis relations to us,
we unitedly bear our testimony to the worth of hie

character, the fairness of hie dealings, the kind fellow.
feelings whieh he has always manifested in bis bearing
and conduct toward us, and which bis wealth, success,a 0
and prominent position have not in the least impaired.

I." ]Resolveclt that we are proud to vote for a public-
spirited citizen of Easton, whose character and conduct
we know by long aýquaintance to be above reproach,

a temperance man in practice as well as in theory, an
able business man whose clear and Bound ' Judgment is
known -beyond question, a man who knows what hard
work is,,and bas a real sympathy for the trials and
regard for the interests of workingmen, and who will,
ais we believe, faithfully, ably, and bonorably fulfil the
duties of the office to which,-he is sure to, be trium-
phantly elected."

Not onlv Was Mr Ames triumphantly elected, but
so satisfacÎory was bis administration, that in the fol-

lowinL vear he was reëlected by a plurality of 17,000
votes, and in 1888 the people for the third time chose
him as their chief executi*ve maeistrate by a plurality,
of 28,000 votes. No better evidence could be given
of bis personal popularity, and of the coufidence of the
people of the state in bis ability and integrity, than
this confinuous and silent Ïolling up of the franchises
of hie fellow-citizens. With every month of hie ad-
ministration he had grown stronger. He wu thor-

oughly acquainted with the duties of bis office, and
with bis strong common-sense and largen.ess of mind,
duly estimated the importance of the trust reposed in

him. Though an ardent partisan, in bis official, action-
ae governor party affiliations bad but little inÉuence.

Fituesis was the first requisite demanded; and what-
ever hie politics, if a man were not fitted for the posi-
tion whieh hé sought, be had no chance of appointment,
no matter what political or personal influence he brought
to'bear. Mr Ames is a wonderfully accurate judge of
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men; none of his important appointments have been
called in question, events baving fully justified hie

choice, and it le now generally conceded that no gov-
ernor made better selections for publie office. In the
transaction of business he was easily approacbed, and
though he never forgot the respect due to hie position,

hie manner was always free from the élightest trace of
assumption. He was noted for the soundness of hie

judginent, the quickness of hie decision, and the
straightforwardness, of hie purpose.
Hie opposition to and condemnation, of lobbying

methods ïn legislation were strongly shown during the
first year ýof hie administration by his veto of th e

notorious Beverly division bill. This was an act for
the division of the town of Beverly and the incorpora-
tion of the town of Beverly Farms. It was the cause
of a fierce contest in the legislature, during whieh
charges were made that corrupt means were being
used to secure the passage of the bill. Both bouses

appointed committees to investigate these charges, and
it was found that there had been a growing demorali-
zation in the m'ethodis pursued for- the promotion of
private bills and private interests before. the general
court, deserving the strongest condemnation and the
most effective remedy. The bouse committee re-

ported that tbese insidious influences, Il however,
wherever, or by whomsoever exercised, should be

most emphatically ànd sternly condemned "; and the
bouse by the adoption of the report adopted this de-
cision as its own. The senate, in like manner, by the

unanimous adoption of its committee's report, declared
tbat the methods employed in the case deserved the
strongest con emnation.

otwithstanding this denunciation, the Beverly
division bill was passed by both houses. Acting upon
the reports of the investiolating committees, Governor

Ames sensibly and honestly- said: Il The strongest con-
demnation and the most effectual remedy I eau ap ly

to corrupt methode in legiislatiôn is to veto thE -SL'y
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This he did, remarking in his message: Il It aÉpears
that very large sums of money, a1together dispropor-
tionate to the honest necessities of the case, havé

been raised and expended in the promotion and pas-
sage of. the bill. 1 regard it as my duty to the com-

monwealth, and to the maintenance of a wholesonie
publie sentiment, which, shall, be above suspicion, to
act upon the -reports made by these committees and
adopted by their respective houses, and to strike em-
phatically at the evil thus unearthed. Not to do so
is to excuse and encourage a monstrously bad anà
corrupting practice." The action of the governor

was warmly indorsed both by press and publie.
Years ago the volume of publie business became so

large that the Massachusetts state house was wholly
inadequate for its transaction, and numerous state offi-
cers had found, quarters in various parts of the city of
Boston. There had been no lack of plans for supply-

ing. the needed room, but none of them had been
,%dopted. One reason for this hesitation and delay
was the strong po ular sentiment that the present
state house shoul be maintained unchanored in its
exterior proportions and finish; to do this would re-
strict the additional accommodation to the spot which
the state government has made its home for welll-nigh,
a century. f«

In his inaugural address for 1888, Governor Ames
caUed attention to the fact that Massachusetts was

expending about $50,000 annually because of fhe
limited capacity of its state house. 1 advise,"'. he
said, «I that substantial additions be made to the preg-
ent structure, and that its interior be thoroughly re-

constructed, so that every department of the state
government can be accommodated, within its walls. 1
urge you also to, secure such lands as ma be desirable
for the extension of the state house." He also recom.-
mended the preservation of the present building and

the erection of an addition in its rear, bridging Mt
Vernon street, thus providinor quarters in one building
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for all the stýte offices, as weU as forp the executiveTheélative department&and le
baving annoanéed his policy, G-overnor Ames

pffl, ued- his plan with force and persistency, though
agýinst strong opposition, until the legislature by au

ýovejrwheIming vote sustained and acted upon his
recommendation, appropriating sufficient money to,
secure the carrying out of bis design. The sum, of
$600,000 was devoted to tbe purchase of thé real

estate required, and during the year this money wu
expended.

To the legislature of 1889 the governor presented
lans, which were adopted, for the new and additional

uildings, and that they might be carried into effect
a further appropriation of $2,500,000 was made. The
governor established an additional claim «upon the
gratitude of the people by his appointment of a con-
struction -commission. By personal solicitation he
secured for that purpose three of the most prominent
men in Massachusetts, noüe of whom were politicians
or candidates for office, and- adl of whom enjqyed in a
marked degree the respect' and confidence of every

clus, in the community. These gentlemen were ex-
Governor Long, who had been 'One of the most popu-

lar of the chief magistrates of Massachusetts ; Willâm
Endicott, Junior, one of the best known and most

hiehlv esteemed of the financiers of ý Boston; and
Býnjàmin D. Whitçpmb, a builder'whose reputation
wu of the first rank. The selection of these' men
silenced any criticisin to whieh the plan of extending
the state house might have been subjected; for as
soon as their appointment was announeed, it was

known that the work would be done in an honest and
business-like mýinper and within the appropriation.

Preparation for construction was begun in the latter
part of the sammer of 1889, and at noon on the 21st
of December following the comer-stone of the addition
was laid by Governor Ames. This was the last im-
portant act of his adm**stration, and a memorable a
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event in the history of the state. On this occasion he
made the following pertinent remarks:

Il Fellow-citizens, it is nearly a hundred years since
Governor Samuel Adams, assisted by grand master

Paul Revere, laid upon land bought of the estate of\,
John Hancock the corner-stone of our state house.
1ýhus were three names illustrious in our revolutionary
aiinals associated with thiB event. It was on the 4th
day of July, 1795, thegnniversary of the declaration
of independence, and Governor Adams spoke as fol-

lows: 1 Fellow-citizens, the representatives of the
people in gerieral court assembled elemnly resolved
that an edifice be erected on this spot of ground for
the purpose of holding the publie couneils of the com-

monwealth of Massachusetts. :By th e request of
their agents and commissioners I do now lay the
corner-stone. May the superstructure be raised even

to the top stone without any untoward accident, and
reinain pèrbianent as the everlastincr mountains. May

the principles of our excellent constitution, founded in
nature and the rights of man, be ably defended here.'

.99 And now, fellow-citizens, in this year 1889, the
representatives of the people in general court asseir.-
bled -did solemnly resolve that an addition should - be
made to the state house, in order to provide for the
vastly increased volume of the business of the com-

monwealth. The corner-stone of that addition I now
14y upon another great anniversary, that of the land-
ing of the pilgrims. Our state house is at once a
monument to the founders of the commonwealth and
to the principles of freedom, education., law, and equal
rights upon which they -establisbed it. M-ay th e
àpirit which has made the present ' house eloquent
with patriotism pervade the extension which we now

add to it, perpetuatinor civil and religious liberty, pure
government, and honest, manly, independent citizen-

Thecompleted building will not only meet and sup-
ply the wants of the commonwealth: it will represent

C. B.-V. 41
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the ideas of Governor A-mes in relation to the proper
accommodation, under the conditions imposed, of those
to whom. the people of the state intrust the conduct
of their affairs; it will constitute an enduring monu-
ment to one of the wisest, most sagacious, and
successful administrations Massachusetts bas ever

witnessed. lu ' corporated with the older structure, it
will be a masterpiece of architecture; it will be ad-
mirably adapted for its purposes, and amply sufficient

for the requirements of many years. Had it not been
for the bold and foreeful stand of the governor, it is
probable that many years would bave passed before
the state reached any solution of this question.

Early in the year 1889, Governor Ames declined
a renomination, nor would he consent at that time to,
be coDsidered a candidate for congress. After ably

fillinom for three years the bighest office in Massachu-
setts, he quietly resumed his place in private life,

covered with honors, possessing the confidence and
esteem of the people of the c'mUlonwealth, leavincr

its affairs in excellent condition, and predictinor for it
years bf yet greater prosperity. Essentially a

inianufacturing statej" he said, Il her principal indus-
tries are in a flourishing condition. For tbeir pursuit
there is abundafit capital and all the labor that is
needed. This labor on the basis of profits made is
well paid, and the content of the working men and

women.indicates that thev realize and appreciate this
fact., We have good rýason to expect, as a com.-
munity, a continuance and increase of the many and

great blessings which we bave so long enjoyed."
The testimony of the press, that ready mouthpiece

of publie opinion, upon the retirement of Governor
Ames, was ' an emphatie approval of his official, acts.

Il Governor ýAmes closes three years of service to the
state as its ebief executive oigýer to-dayý" said the
Boston Herald of January 1, 1890. «'Ille bas made
a good business governor. Ais administration bas
been of a character to invite little adverse criticism,
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even on the part of those who bad not favored his
election, and the state bas prospered and received a

Sound and sagacious admi istration of the governor-
ship at bis bands!'

The Boston Joumal of the same date remarked:
For three years he has held the high position of

chief executive, and while the opportunity fbÈ brilliant
statesmanship has not presented itself, he has admin-
istered the affairs of the state with ability. His ap-

pointments, with very few exceptions, have been up to
the high average of his predecessors. In the walks
of private life he will have the best wishes of a host
of friends." W2

I'Governor Oliver Ames closes to-morrow at noon
bis three years' administration of the affairs of the
commonweafth," ýsaid the Boston Daily Traveller.on
the first da orIS90. He lias the right to congrat-
ulate himself upon three years of able and faithful

service, in whieh he lias earned the heart'y approval
of the people. The three years of bis administration
have been marked by a steady and quiet prosperîty
in the affai s of the people of the commonwealth
and while Yhere has-been no great exigency which,
bas demahded extraordinary effort on the part of the
chief executive, the details of executive duties have
ever been onerous when faithfülly and conscieiitious1y
discharged as Governor Ames bas made it his am-

bitioh to discharge them. His appointments have
been above adverse criticism, and bis ad *inistration.
bas been careful, painsta-ing, able, and marked by
the display of rare business capacity. He bas in

every sense proved himself worthy of a place in the
long list of illustrious chief executives of Massachu-
set.s."

In connection with the announcement that Governor
Ames wo'uld not be a candidate for refflection, in the

fall of'1889, the Boston Evening Tran-sc7ipt observed:
Il Cxov*rnor Ames will retire from the position of chief

executive magiètrate of the commonwealth with,'the
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cordial good-will of the peop e, who bave seen in him
a safe, reliable, and capable official actuated by a dom-
inant purpose of subserving the publie interests."
Like his father, Mr Ames is a true man of the
people. Although possessed of great wealtb, he is

democratic in spirit and unostentatious in manner, tak-
ing no greater delight thah in meeting those who call
upon him. His liberafity in the cause of everythinom
that tends to, moral, mental, and physical advancement

is well known; bis ability is beyond question; bis
integrity is above reproach; bis publie and private

life are «without stain. He is possessed of great per-
sonal magnetism, and more than most men, bas the
facult of making and keeping friends. He bas always
been a strictly temperate man, and even in political

campaigus nothing stronger than pure cold water
could be found at bis Éýýq- uarters. He believes in
practièal restrictive methods 'in tempeyance reform,
but does not tbink the sentiment of the people is yet

ri pe for a prohibitory law. His idea is gradually to
lessen the evils of the liquor traffic by limiting the

number of selling -places and increasing the cost of
.1icenses. The liberality of bis views is also shown by
the fact that, in two of bis messages to the legislature,

he advocated a law in favor of suffrage for women in-
municipal affairs.

The governor has never aspirêd to bel an orator, but
be possesses the power of presenting bis ideas in a
clear, concise manner which, tempered with the humor
that characterizes bis publie addresses, at once ap-

peals to, the understanding and draws forth the ap-
plause of his audience. -In knowing how to keep
touch with the publie he possesses the secret of popu-

larity.
The chief characteristics of Governor Ames from

a business point of view are bis courage, hisý adniir-
ýble judgment of men and values, and bis quickness

in coming to, a decision. In business operations he is
extremely bold, and at the same iime imperturbable
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when affairs of great moment àre under way. Noth-
in disquiets him; in moments. of financial difficulty,

when sudden calls are made on him, he bu never failed
to respond most promptly, and that without the sliglit-

est apparent disturbance of bis equanimity. Knowing
always exactly what he wanta to, find out about any

project submitted to him, he goes directly to the point,
and in a remarkably short time can acquire and
thorouizblv underatand all the information to be had.
]Repeatedly bas he displayed bis remarkable faculty
for grasping extensive and complex affairs with a celer-
ity that is a little short of the marvellous, He bas

been known, for instance, to, take home vritb him at
night the published report of a reat railroad cor-
poration, and make so thorough a gicrest of it wïthin
a few hours, that the next day he could talk as well
on the subject as the men who had expended weeks
or months in preparing it. His intuitive knowledge
of values bas led him safély through many bazardouè
operations. He bas never been accused of rashness,
and in no sense can the princely fortune of which. he
is -the possessor be attributed to the accidents of
speculation. He is a very able mathematician, and
bas a thorough appreciation for details. His success
in publie life bas been greatly due to, his sagacity and bis

thorouih knowledge of men. In his transactions he
h utely frank and candid, never concealing any-

thing,w' In a word, bu is in ail respects a man of com-
prehensive character, while in manner, there are none
more affable, courteous, and friendly.

As was bis father, Mr Ames is a unitarian in faith,
though none of the members of bis family are mem-

-bers of the church. His home life -is au exceed-
ingly happy one. He was married in Nantucket, on

March 14, 1860, to Anna Coffin, daughter of Obed
and Anna ]Ray, and adopted daughter'of William

Hadwen, of Nantucket. Of 'this union there are six
children: William Hadwen, Evelyn, Anna Lee, Susan,

Lillian, and Oakes Ames. The *governor is fond of
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society, and delights in entertaining his friends,
whether at his summer home in Easton, or at his,,win-
ter residence in Boston, wlàer*e his hospitality is dis-
pensed in princely fashion., He is a member of a

number of scientifie and historical societies and social
clubs, and is ako an ardent lover of art, music, and
literature, his bouse containine man a masterpiece
of painting, sculpture, engraving, and ceramics. He
bas been president "of the Boston art club, and'also
president of the Merchantd club of Boston.

Finally, it may be said that OliverAmes representa
all that is best in American citizenship, and that his
career is one of the most conspicuous illustrations of
the possibilities- open to one who commenced life in a
comparatively humble sphere, and by thrift, indqBtry,
and stability of purpose worked out an honorable ami,
bition. In such men the republie finds its strength.

Citizens- of sterling worth are needed to make our gov-
ernmeât possible, and when such men are found, state

and nation place on them. the stamp of th ' eir approval.
Mr Ames is in truth of a large-bearted race, with

ideas broad enough to comprehend the needs and pos-
sibilities of a continent. The world is better; the
union of these states is stronger; Massaéhusetts is
richer in all that makes her great, and strong, and
good ; there is less of want, leu of woe, and more of
hope and courage-because the Ameses have lived.




